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THE SOUTH LONDON
Entomological and Natural History Society

PEPYS HOUSE, 14 ROCHESTER ROW, WESTMINSIER, LONDON, SW.I

OBJECTS
Tlic Suciety lias for its objeits tlie promotion uiul udvanccint'iii oT rcscaixli

in Biological Science, and its diffusion by means of meetings at the Society's,

Rooms for the reading of original papers, discussions and lectuics, hy publii

exliibitions, by field meetings, by the issue of publications, tlic formation

of typical collections and of a library, and l)y such otlier means as tlie Council

may from time to time determine.

MEETINGS
Indoor Meetings at Rochester Row are generally iield twice monthly, on

second and fourth Thursdays at C.30 p.m. Field Meetings take place through-

out the Summer.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Entrance Fee, 7/G. Ordinary Members, £1 : 11 : 6; Country Members,

£1:1:0 pa.; all members under 21, 10/0 p. a. Life Membership, Twenty
Guineas.

Tlie Council invites tlic cooperation of all A'aturalisis, especially those who
are willing to further the objects of the Society by reading papers and exhibitinu

specimens.

COLLECTIONS, etc

The Society possesses representative collections of most ordcis of msects

and an extensive library. These are available at all Ordinary Meetings.

Members may borrow books at meetings or by post. Donation'^ nf suitable

insects and books are much appreciated.

There is also a big collection of lantern slides, mainly of insects in all stages,

from which series may be borrowed. Microscopes are available for home use

COMMUNICATIONS
Should be addressed to the Hon. Secretary, B. GOATER, B.Sc, F.R.E.S., 71,

Grant's Close. Mill Hill, N.W.7.



INSTRUCTIONS TO EXHIBITORS
(These apply to all meetings, not only to the Annual Exhibition.)

Attention to the following points will grontly add to the scientific

value of the exhibits and our Proceedings, besides assisting the Publica-

tion Committee in preparing the reports for publication, a task which,

in the past, has involved a quite unjustifiable amount of labour and
time.

Labelling oy Exhibits.

Adequate labelling of all exhibits is essential; such labelling to

include

—

(a) name and address of exhibitor,

(b) order and name (generic and specific, with author of the

specific name) of each species,

(c) locality (at least County or Country), or, in the case of bred

specimens, the place of origin,

(d) date (at least the month and year) of capture or breeding

(or, in the case of a series, first and last dates),

(e) any other information of scientific interest, such as

"Gynandromorph", etc., relating to any particular specimen.

Report for Proceedings.

A report, including all the points mentioned above for labelling,

and amplified to give short details of any special aberrations,

gynandromorphs (e.g. left side male, right side female), or other points

of interest, must he handed to the Hecorder irhen the exhibit is taken

in {at the Annual Exhibition) or to the Editor (at Ordinary Meetings).

Such report 7nust he rcritten or typed (preferably t'uped) on

ONE SIDE OP THE PAPER ONLY, WITH A 2 INCH MARGIN ON THE
LEFT SIDE, WITH AT LEAST DOUBLE SPACING BETWEEN LINES,

in the form used for the record in the Proceedings.

Where the author of a specific name is not known, a blank space should

be left for its insertion, but every endeavour should be made to furnish

tliis in the first instance, to avoid misunderstandings.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SPEAKERS
Speakers wishing to submit papers for publication, after reading,

should give them to the Editor at the end of the meeting or send them
to him as soon as possible afterwards, for consideration by the Publica-

tion Committee of the Society.

Naturally, not all the papers read or talks given to the Society are

suitable for publication in the Transactions of the Society, and the

Council, acting through the Publications Committee, reserves the right

to refuse those papers it considers unsuitable.
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The relevant Bye-law (26) (d) states that "all papers read or

announced at any meeting and accepted for publication in the Society's

publications shall become the property of the Society, unless otherwise

stipulated before the reading or announcement thereof".

The Society will be very pleased to receive papers for consideration

that may be suitable for reading in title. These should be sent to the

Editor.
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LIST OF MEMBERS
(^Revised to 15th June 1957)

Chief subjects of Study:

—

h, Botany; hi, Biology; c, Coleoptera; cr,

Crustacea; <1, Diptera; ec. ent, Economic Entomology; ent, Entomology,

General; e, Exotic; g, Genetics; hem, Hemiptera; hym, Hymenoptera

;

/, Lepidoptera; mi Microscopy; ml, Micro-lepidoptera ; mo, MoUusca;

)i , Neuroptera; nat. hist, Natural History; n<it. phot, Nature Photo-

graphy; od, Odonata; oo, Oology; orn. Ornithology; 07'th, Orthoptera;

?, Reptiles; rh, Rhopalocera ; t, Trichoptera ; z, Zoology.

HONORARY MEMBERS.
Including Honorary Members appointed under Bye-law 10(a), (Hon.);

and Special Life Members appointed under Bye-law 10(b), (S.L.).

D.\TE OF DATE OF

.APPOINT- JOINING

MENT. SOCIETY. CLASS. NAME, ADDRESS AND INTERESTS.

10. 1.1951. 10. 1.1951. Hon. Gifford, Walter S., R.F.D., No. 2,

Greenwich, Connecticut, U.S.A. I.

1. 1.1950. 12.10.1899. S.L. Carr, Rev. F. M. B., m.a., l.th.,

Martin's Close, Mudeford, Christ-

church, Hants. J, 11.

1. 1.1951. 25. 1.1900. S.L. Day, F. H., f.r.e.s., Blackwell I^dge

West, Carlisle, Cumberland. I, c.

1. 1.1953. 1902. S.L. Hare, E. J., c.b.e., f.r.e.s,, Harrow
Place, Pinden, Dartford, Kent. I.

LIFE, ORDINARY, AND COUNTRY MEMBERS.
year of

election.

1956 Akester, W. J., f.r.p.s., 4, Riverdene, Edgware, Middx. {nat.

phot.)

1956 Alford, D. v., 7, St. Martin's Approach, Ruislip, Middx. I.

1951 Allan, P. B. M., m.b.e., m.a., f.s.a., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., No. 4, Wind-
hill, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. ?.

1950 Allen, Miss D. M., "Cedars", Furzedown College, Wellham Road,
Tooting, London, S.W.17. nat. hist.

1943 Allen, Donald, f.r.p.s., f.r.s.a., f.r.e.s., 698, Warwick Road,
Solihull, Warwickshire, hym, ent, I, nat. phot, mi.

1951 Allen, Rev. P. V. M., 1, Flint Cottages, Tunstall, nr. Sitting-

bourne, Kent. /.

1956 Ansorge, Sir Eric, c.s.i., c.i.e., f.r.e.s., "Timbers", Walders

Lane, Chalfont St. Peter, Biicks. I, c.

1953 Asahina, S., d.sc, Totsuka 3-chome, 123, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo,

Japan, od.
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1956 AsHBY, Miss F. A., 108, Woodhill, Woolwich, S.E.18. c.

1953 AsHBY, G. J., F.R.E.S., c/o Zoological Society of London, Regent's

Park, London, N.W.8. ent.

1950 AsHWELL, D. A., The Heights, Galloway Road, Bishop's Stort-

ford, Herts, g, od, hym, nat. phot.

1946 AsTBUBY, C. F., c/o 69b, St. Helens Park Road, Hastings, Sus-

sex. I.

1950 Atherley, Miss M., 43, Farley Road, Derby. I.

1934 Atkinson, J. L., No. 2, Gatcombe House, Littlehempston, Nr.

Totnes, Devon. I.

1952 Bailey, Karl E. J., 73, Botley Road, Oxford. I.

1952 Baker, B. R., b.sc, 71a, Berkeley Avenue, Reading. I, t.

1939 Baker, Capt. D. B., r.a.o.c, f.r.e.s., c/o 7, Tabor Court, Cheam,
Surrey. I, c.

1953 Baker, J. A., b.a.. The Old Vicarage, Churt, Surrey. I, t.

1947 Balfoijb-Browne, Prof., W. A. F., m.a., f.r.s.e., f.r.e.s., f.l.s.,

Brocklehirst, Collin, Dumfries, c.

1942 Banner, John V., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., " Wykehurst," 41,

Varndean Gardens, Brighton 6, Sussex. I.

1953 Barton, Major B. C, o.b.e., Castle Mead, Highcliffe, Christ-

church, Hants. I.

1948 Baxter, L. N., 16, Bective Road, Forest Gate, London, E.7.

I. breeding.

1948 Baxter, R. N., 16, Bective Road, Forest Gate, London, E.7.

I. breeding.

1933 Baynes, E. S. A., o.b.e., f.r.e.s., 2, Arkendale Road, Glena-

geary, Co. Dublin, Eire. 1.

1954 Beard, J. W., 79a, Lansdowne Place, Hove, Sussex, ent.

1954 Beaufoy, S., b.sc.(eng.), a.m.i.e.e., f.r.p.s., f.r.e.s., 98, Tudden-
ham Road, Ipswich, Suffolk, ent.

1938 BiERNE, B. P., PH.D., f.r.e.s., F.L.S., Officer-iu-Charge, Entomo-
logy Laboratory, Box 179, Belleville, Ontario, Canada, ml.

1949 Bell, C. L., f.r.e.s., 23, Harcourt Road, Redland, Bristol 6. I.

1947 Best, A. A., 131, Woodham Lane, New Haw, Weybridge, Sur-

rey. I.

1956 Bird, H. W., RedclyfFe, The Avenue, Walton Park, Clevedon,
Surrey. I.

1949 BiRKETT, Neville L., m.a., m.b., b.chir. (cantab.), 3, Thorny
Hills, Kendal, Westmorland. I, c, d.

1945 Blasdale, Philip, 10, Quarry Hill Road, Ilkeston, Derby, ent.

1949 Blathwayt, C. S. H., m.a. (oxon), f.r.e.s., " Amalfi," 27, South
Road, Weston-super-Mare, Somerset. I.

1948 Blaxill, A. D., " St. Marthas," Braiswick, Colchester, Essex. /.

1926 Bliss, A., " Golden Mist," Whitford, near Axminster, Devon. I.

1925 Blyth, S. F. p., 6, Hatherley Road, Winchester, Hants. I.
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1948 BoLiNGBROKE ANT) St. John, The ViscotTNTESs (iiee FnOHAWK,
Valezina), Essendene, Cavendish Road, Sutton, Surrey, nat.

hist, ent.

1948 Bolton, E. L., Lynconibe, Stagbury Avenue, Chipstead, Sur-

rey. I.

1948 BowATER, Lt.-Col. W., m.c, b.d.s., t.d., d.t.., 41, Caltliorpe Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham, 15. I, heredity.

1944 BowDEN, S. R., B.sc, a.r.c.s., f.r.e.s., 53, Crouch Hall Lane,

Redbourn, Herts. I, g.
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Nantwich, Cheshire. I.

1946 Bradley, J. D., f.r.e.s., 53, Osterley Road, Isleworth, Middx. I.

1947 Bretherton, R. F., c.b., m.a., f.r.e.s., Ottershaw Cottage, Otter-

shaw, Surrey. I.

1933 Brett, G. A., b.sc, a.r.c.s., d.i.c, f.r.e.s., 2, Claygate Lane,

Hinchley Wood, Esher, Surrey, ent.

1952 Brinole, Allan, f.r.e.s., 86, Princess Street, Nelson, Lanes, ent.
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Giant Silk Moths.
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ent.
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1950 Curl, B. J. A., 33, Fair Oak Road, Bishopstoke, Eastleigh,

Hants. I.

1946 CuRRiE, P. W. E., M.c, F.R.E.S., The Platte, Ackleton, Wolver-

hampton. Jiym, orth.

1937 Curtis, A. E., f.r.e.s., " The Cottage," Ifold Estate, Loxwood,

Billingshurst, Sussex. I.

1946 Curtis, W. Parkinson, f.r.e.s., m.s.b.e., Ladywell Cottage, Tower

Road, Branksome Park, Bournemouth, Hants. I.

1956 Dacie, J. v., M.D., 10, Alan Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. /.

1951 Daly, D. W., P.O. Box 1670, Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, ent.

1927 D.ANBY, G. C, "Sheringham", 53, Albion Road, Sutton,

Surrey. I.

1956 Davidson, W. F.. f.g.s., 9, Castlegate, Penrith, Cumberland. I, c.

1951 Davis, G. A. N., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., Holt Wood, Aylesford, Kent. I.

1933 Demuth, R. p., m.a., l.r.i.b.a., Hardwieke, Glos. I.

1930 Denvil, H. G., F.Z.S., f.r.h.s., 4, Warwick Road, Coulsdon, Sur-

rey. I, c.

1947 Dewick, a. J., Curry Farm, Bradwell-on-Sea, Southminster,

Essex. I.

1945 Dixon, C. H., Northbrook Farm, Micheldever, Hants, ent.

1921 Doi.ton, H. L., 36, Chester Street, Oxford Road, Reading, Berks. I.

1930 Duobridge, B. J., b.a., c/o The Secretariat, Dar-es-Salaam,

Tanganyika, ent.

1949 Duffield, C. A. W., m.c., j.p., f.r.e.s., Pickersdane, Brook, near

Ashford, Kent. I, c, hem, homoptera.

1946 Dunbar, J. G., Royal Commission, Ancient and Historic Monu-
ments (Scotland), 3, South Bridge, Edinburgh 1. /.

1950 Dunx, H. C, 24, Abbots View, Abbots Rise, Kings Langley.

Herts. I.

1956 Dunn, T. C, b.sc, d.t., p.t., The Poplars, Chester-le-Street, Co.

Durham. J, csji. ml.

1952 Dyson, R. C, n.d.h., f.r.e.s., 112, Hollingbury Park Avenue,
Brighton 6, Sussex. I.

1927 Eagles, T. R., Hon. TAhrarian, 32, Abbey Road, Enfield,

Middlesex. 1, r.
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1937 Easton, N. T., d.f.r., Westbury, We>st End Road, Mortimer,
Berks. I, g. not. phot.

1949 Edavards, F. H., Rockfield, Abbey Road, Worthing, Sussex. /

1945 Edwards, G. Cuavei.ey, Talbot Croft, St Albans, Herts. I.

1945 Edwards, R. C, Ariesley, Pilgrims' Way, Westerham, Kent. rnt.

1941 Edwards, Rev. ("anon T. G., m.a., f.z.s., 93, Alleyn Park, Dul-

wich, London, S.E.21.

1933 Eloood, \V. S., m.a.. North Hrink, Wisbecii, Cambs. /

1951 Ellison, Eldon E. D., Youl Grange, Link Road, Eastbourne,

and Clifton College, Bristol. /.

1945 Ellison, R. Eldon, f.ii.e.s., Youl Grange, Link Road, East-

bourne. /.

1937 Embry, B., F.R.E.S., Brocks Ghyll, Newick, Sussex. I.

1932 Ennis, L. H., F.C.A., Soutliery, Milboiirne Lane, Esher, Surrey, i.

1947 Evans, Miss E., c/o Royal Entomologieal Society of London, 41,

Queen's Gate, London, S.W.7.

1945 Evans, L. J., 73, Warren Hill Road, Birmingham 23. I.

1946 Fairclouch, R., " Blencatlira," Deanoak Lane, Leifih, Surrey

ent.

1947 Farwell, I. G., f.r.e.s., "Mayfield ^'illa", Portmore, Lymington,
Hants. I.

1955 Fearnehough, T. D., a. met., 13, Salisbury Road, Dronfield, Nr
Sheffield. I.

1947 Feilden, G. St. Clair, h.m./n.l.b.c, London, W.C.I, ent.

1946 Ferguson, L. F., l.d.s., r.c.s., " Harley House," Gloucester

Road, Teddington, Middlesex, r.

103') Ferrter, W. J., f.r.e.s., 86, Portnalls Road, Coulsdon, Surrey.

I.

1940 Fkennell, D. W. H., Martyr Worthy Place, ^Vinchester, Hants /,

1955 FiRMiN, Joseph, 23, Creffield Road, Colchester, Essex. ].

1943 Ford, E. B., m.a., d.sc, f.r.s., f.r.e.s.. The University Museum,
Oxford. e7it, g.

1920 Ford, L. T., r.a., 28, Park Hill Road, Bexley, Kent. I

1939 FoRSTER, H. W., 32, Park Mead, Harlow, Essex.

1915 Foster, T. B., "Downlands", 24, York Road, Selsdon, Surrey. /.

1948 Eraser, Lt.-Col. F. C, i.m.s.retd., m.d., m. r.c.s., l.r.c.p.,

f.r.e.s., 55, Glenferness Avenue, Winton, Bournemouth,
Hants, od, n.

1952 Eraser, R. A., c/o P. A. Eraser, Blairbeth, Amatikulu, Zululand,
S. Africa. I, c.

1948 Frazer, J. F. D., b.m., b.ch.. Stone House, Harbourland, Boxley,
Maidstone, Kent, rh , r.

1946 Friedlein, A. F. E., "St. Andrews", 85, Priests Lane, Shenfleld,

Brentwood, Essex. /.

1951 Frohawk, Mrs. M. J., Essendene, Cavendish Road, Sutton,
Surrey, ent, nnt. hist.
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1D47 Gardner, A. E., f.r.e.s., lion. Curatur, 29, Glenfield Road, Ban-

stead, Surrey, od, I.

1952 Garland, W. A., 1, Testard Road, Guildford, Surrey, rh.

1955 Gates, M. D. C, 5, Garden Close, Banstead, Surrey. I.

1954 Gerard, B. McC, 68, Fern Lane, Heston, Hounslow, Middx. cut.

1950 Gent, P. J., 3, Union Koad, Wellingborough, Northants. I.

1952 GiLLMAN, Lt.-Col. H. C. R., m.b.e., r.a., Noads House, Tilshead,

Wilts, ent.

195U GoATER, B., B.«c., F.R.E.S. {Run. Sccretarij), 71, Grant's Close,

Mill Hill East, N.W.7. I.

19^56 G-)ODBAN, B. S., 99, Lime Grove, Eastcote, Ruislip, Middx. I.

ii;iio GuooLiEiE, E. i)., M.A., Lord Wandsworth Agricultural College,

Long Sutton, Basingstoke, Hants, ec. ent.

1942 GooDSON, A. L., 26, Park Road, Tring, Herts. /.

1955 GoosEMAN, M. P., F.R.E.S., "Lonicera", Bottcst'ord Road, Bottes-

tord, Scunthorpe, Lines. /, c.

1926 Gordon, D. J., c.b., b.a., f.r.e.s.. Table Office, House of Com-
mons, London, S.W.I, c, J.

1949 Gould, A. W., Council, 109a, Shooters Hill Road, Blackheath,

S.E.3. c.

1936 GowiNG-ScoPES, E., f.r.e.s., "Oakhurst", Oakwood Road, Cxof-

ton, Orpington, Kent. c.

1924 Grant, F. T., 45, Hastings Road, Maidstone, Kent. I, c.

1950 Greenwood, K. C, m.b., ch.b., " Rydal," 1, Conyers Avenue,
Birkdale, Southport, Lanes. /, ml.

1953 Griffiths, G. C. D., f.r.e.s., 13, Woodlands Avenue, Finchlcy,

London, N.3. d (Agromyzidae)

1957 Groves, E. W., 143, Carshalton Park Road, Carshalton, Surrey.

hem, d, hijni. ec.

1950 Gully, J. G., Howells Bank Farm, Ringmer, Sussex L

1955 Gurdon, J. B., Furnell House, Frensham, Surrey, t.

1947 Haggett, G. M., f.r.e.s., 1, Torton Hill, Arundel, Sussex. I, ent

1953 Hall, D. G., 34, EUerton Road, Wandsworth Common, London,
S.W.18. c.

1949 Hall, Stewart Scott, c.b., m.sc, f.r.ae.s., 106, Hamilton Ter-

race, London, N.W.8
1955 H.\lstead, D. G. H., 1, Barry Avenue, Windsor, Berks, c.

1944 Hammond, H. E., f.r.e.s., 16, Elton Grove, Birmingham 27.

I, ent.

1949 Hanson, S. M., f.r.e.s., 167, Guunersbury Park, Ealing, Lon-
don, W.5. I. (Life Member.)

1948 Harbottle, The Rev. A. H. H., m.a., 6, Ranelagh Grove, St.

Peters, Broadstairs, Kent. I.

1943 Hards, C. H., f.r.e.s., 40, Riverdale Road, Plumstead, London,
S.E.18. t.

1956 Hardy, D. E., District Bank House, Heswall, Wirral, Cheshire. I.
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1943 Harper, Comdr. G. W., r.n., f.r.e.s., Neadaich, Newtonmore,

Inverness-shire, Scotland. I.

1954 Harper, M. W., Neadaich, Newtonmore, Inverness-shire, Scot-

land. I, ent.

1936 Harris, W. H. A., " Kernel," Oak Tree Close, Stanmore, Middle-

sex. I.

1951 Harrison-Gray, M., 16, Carlton House Terrace, London, S.W.l.

Saturniidae.

1953 Harvey, Cpl. J. G. (Staff), R.A.F. Hospital, Ely, Cambs. c.

1927 Hawgood, D. A., 2, Kingsmead Road, Tulse Hill, London,

S.W.2. t.

1924 Hawkins, C. N., f.r.e.s., 23, Wilton Crescent, Wimbledon, Lon-

don, S.W.19. I, c, g.

1938 Haynes, R. F., Council, Becorder, 29, Fairfield Drive, Dorking,

Surrey. I.

1923 Hayward, Capt. K. J., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., f.r.g.s., Instituto Miguel

Li Ho, Calle Miguel Lillo, 205, Tucuman. Republica Argentina.

I, orn, c.

1954 Heath, John, f.r.e.s., c/o The Nature Conservancy, Merlewood
Research Station, Grange-over-Sands, Lanes, ml.

1920 Hemming, A. Francis, c.m.g., c.b.b., f.z.s., f.r.e s., 28, Park
Village East, Regents Park, London, N.W.I. I.

1924 Henderson, J. L., Hon. Treasurer, 6, Haydn Avenue, Purley,

Surrey, c.

1951 Herbulot, C, 31, Av. d'Eylau, Paris 16e, France. I.

1954 Hervey, The Rev. Canon G. A. K., m.a.(oxon.). Great Salkeld

Rectory, Penrith, Cumberland, ent, orn, b.

1945 Heslop, Mrs E. A., " Bejfield," Poplar Road, Burnham-on-Sea,

Somerset. I. nat. hist.

1931 Heslop, I. R. P., m.a., f.r.e.s., " Belfield," Poplar Road, burn-

ham-on-Sea, Somerset. I, nat. hist.

1946 Hewson, F., f.r.e.s., 23, Thornhill Drive, Gaisby, Shipley,

Yorks. /., hym. parasitica.

1948 HicKiN, N. E., PH.D., B.sc, f.r.e.s., Vice-President, Home Farm,
Fetcham, Surrey, t.

1956 HiGGiNS, W. J., Standard Nursery, Old Worthing Road, East
Preston, Sussex. I.

1948 Hillary, J. D., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., 85, CTiolmley Gardens, London,
N.W.6. ent.

1945 HiNTON, H. E., PH.D., B.sc, f.r.e.s.. Department of Zoology,

Bristol University, Bristol, Glos.

1949 Hoare-Ward, J. W., Box's Farm, Horsted Keynes, Sussex. I.

1953 HoDGKiNSON, Alexander, a.r.c.a., 12, Kitson Road, Barnes. Lon-

don, S.W.13. I.

1956 Homer, T. J. G., m.a., a.m.inst.t., Yelton Hotel, Hastings,

Sussex. I.
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i95U HoNEYBOURNE, T. J., F.R.E.S., " Laceys," <J7, Birchwood Road,

Wilmington, Dartford, Kent. I.

1955 HoRNABROoK, R. W., CH.B., M.R.A.C.P., Nuffield Foundation

House, 34, Leinster Gardens, London, W.2. c.

1945 Howard, A. P., 65 Hale Lane, London, N.W.7. e.nt.

1927 Howard, J. O. T., m.a., Wycherley, Deepdene Wood, Dorking,

Surrey, t.

1953 HowARTH, Mrs. Helen, "Arrocliar", Barnet Gate, Arkley,

Herts. I, b.

1931 HowARTU, T. G., B.E.M., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S., "Arrocliar", Barnet

Gate, Arkley, Herts. I.

1934 HuGGiNS, H. C, F.R.E.S., 65, Eastwood Boulevarde, Westcliff-on-

Sea, Essex. I, ent.

1947 Humphrey, S. W., Pear Tree House, Roade, Northamptonshire
I, rh. (Life Memhcr.)

1933 HuTCHiNGS, H. R., 127, Chadacre Road, Stoneleigh, Surrey. /.

1950 Hyde, G. E., f.r.e.s., 20, Woodhouse Road, Doncaster, Yorks.

/, od.

1953 Hyde, R. A., " Woodslde," Reading Road, Finchampstead.

Berks, c.

1950 Hyde-Wyatt, B., 108, Lindsay Road, Worcester Park, Surrey.

od, c, I.

1955 Iles, Peter, 62, Ingle Avenue, Morley, Leeds, Yorks. I.

1956 Imber, S. F., 241, Mayall Road, Heme Hill, London, S.E.24. nh.

1953 Ives, Major D. H., r.a., 2nd Bn., The Gold Coast Regt.,

R.W.A.F.F., Accra, Ghana, W. Africa, i.

1950 Jackson, Miss D. J., North Cliff, St. Andrews, Fife, c, liym. par.

1940 Jackson, Capt. Reginald A., c.b.e., r.n., f.r.e.s., Middle
Farm House, Codford St. Mary, Warminster, Wilts, ent, I.

1923 Jacobs, S. N. A., s.b.st.j., f.r.e.s.. Trustee and Council,

"Ditchling," 54, Hayes Lane, Bromley, Kent, ml, e.ml.

1955 Jacoby', M. C, 22, Birdhurst Road, South Croydon, Surrey, ent.

1956 James, B. C, 31, Mainwaring Road, Lincoln. /.

1948 Janson, D. B., 44, Great Russell Street, London, W.C.I, ent

{Life Member).
1925 Jarvis, C. MacKechnie, f.l.s., Sussex House, Parkside, Wim-

bledon, c.

1938 Jarvis, F. V. L., b.sc, f.r.e.s., "Corbiere", 33, Greencourt
Drive, Bognor Regis, Sussex. I, g.

1947 Jay, E. P., Surrey Cottage, Littlehampton, Sussex. I.

1951 Jefferson, T. W., 37, Riversdale Terrace, Sunderland, Co. Dur-
ham. I.

1948 Jeffs, G. A. T., Nunsholme, Nuns Corner, Grimsby, Lines. I, ent.

1945 Johnson, Major-General Sir. G. F., k.c.v.c, c.b., c.b.e., d.s.c,
Castlesteads, Brampton, Cumberland. I, orn.

1952 JopsoN, F. L., Langdale, Higherford, Nelson, Lanes. I.
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1956 Kkitji-Jounston, Colin, ;350, Fiiifliley Road, Loudon, N.W.3. I.

194G Kemp, J. K. C, 12, Nab Wood Orescent, Shipley, Nr. Bradford,

Yorks. I.

1956 Kknnaiu), H. A., Torns, Asliburton, Devon. I, ml.

1913 IvEHriHAW, Col. S. H., D.S.O., Aldermun's Place, Aspley Heath,

Blctchley, Bucks. I.

1928 Kettlewell, H. B. D., m.a., m.b., b.chir., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p.,

F.R.K.s., Dept. of Zoology, University Museum, Oxford, g, I.

1952 Kindred, A. D., 27, Richmond Avenue, Bedfont, Middlesex. I.

1947 Klimesch, J., Donatusgasse 4, Linz-a-Donau, Austria, ml.

1944 Kloet, Gr. S., r.z.s., f.r.e.s., 14, Hawthorne Lane, Wihnslow,

Cheshire, ent.

1955 Klots, Prof. Alexander B., b.s., m.s., ph.d., 215, Young Avenue,

Pelham, New York, U.S.A. I, Systematics, Ecology

1952 Knight, F., 90, Mitford Road, Holloway, London, N.19. I.

1951 Lane, A. W., 178, Ravenscroft Road, Beckenham, Kent. c.

1947 Lanfear, a. H., " Highclere," 20, South Eastern Road, Rams-

gate. Kent. I.

1945 Lanc, R. M., A.C.A., 85, Cheani Road, E. Ewell, Surrey. I.

1951 Langmaid, J. R., 9, Craneswater Park, Southsea, Portsmouth,

Hants. L

1956 Langton, p. H., 17, Waruham Road, Horsham, Sussex, c, I.

1941 J>AST, H. R., F.R.E.S., 12, Winkworth Road, Banstead, Surrey.

c, I.

1946 Latham, F. H., f.r.e.s., " The Elms," Mapleborough Green, Red-
ditch, Worcs. I.

1927 Lawson, H. B., " Churchmead," Pirbright, Surrey. I.

1952 Leech, M. J., " The Spinney," Freshfield Road, Formby, Nr.

Liverpool. I, c.

1914 Leeds, H. A., 3, Beville, Wood Walton, Huntingdon. I.

1952 Lees, F. H., f.r.e.s., " The Gables," Maidencombe, Torquay. I.

1948 Leston, D., F.Z.S., f.r.e.s., 44, Abbey Road, London, N.W.8.
hem. {Life Member.)

1947 Lewis, E., f.r.e.s., 8, Parry Road, South Norwood, London,
S.E.25. c.

1934 Line, H. V., 11, Priory Avenue, Petts Wood, Orpington, Kent.

1951 Ling, R. B., The Severells, Rectory Lane, Sidcup, Kent, I.

1933 Lipscomb, Brigadier C. G., H.Q., Hanover Dist., Hanover,
B.A.O.R. 8. I.

1937 LisNEY, A. A., M.A., M.B., f.r.e.s., " Dune Gate," Clarence

Road, Dorchester, Dorset. I.

1948 Llewelyn, Mrs. J. R., b.sc. (hort.), f.r.e.s., 38, Fernleigh Rise,

Ditton, Maidstone, Kent. ent.

1948 Lockington, N. A., m.a., a.r.i.c, 19, Spring Grove, Loughton,
Essex, ent.

1948 LoRiMER, R. I., 8, Southway, Totteridge, N.20. I.

1950 Lovell, R., 27, Athenaeum Road, Whetstone, London, N.20. I.
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1954 Lyon, F. H., m.b.e., f.r.e.s., Green Headland, Sampford Peve-

rell, Tiverton, Devon. I.

1953 McClure, a. M., Bowyers Court, Wisborough Green, Sussex. I.

1952 McCrae, a. W. R., Oak Lawn, Gordon Avenue, Stanmore, Middle-

sex. I.

1950 McDeriiott, Miss C. A., " The Dene," Borough Green, Kent. rh.

1952 Mackworth-Pbaed, C. W., f.r.e.s., Castletop, Burley, Hants, ent.

1949 Macnicol, D. A. B., m.b., ch.b., 52, St Albans Road, Edinburgh

9. I. ml.

1931 MacNulty, B. J., PH.D., B.sc, F.R.i.c, Ministry of Supply
Tropical Testing Establishment, Port Harcourt, Nigeria. I.

1956 Maitland-Smith, Lt. Gerald, 2/10 P.M.O., Gurkha Rifles, Falis,

Clareinont Road, Claygate, Surrey. 1.

1949 Manley, G. E. L., Chalvingtou House, Nr. Hailsham, Sussex. I.

1945 Manlev, Lt.-Col. W. B. L., e.r.e.s., Vice-President, Greenways,

Shoreham Rd., Otford, Kent. ent.

1956 Manley, Mrs. W. B. L., Greenways, Shoreham Road, Otford,

Kent. I.

1956 Mansell, G. H., 20, Norfolk Mansions, London, S.W.ll. I.

1932 Marcon, Rev. J. N., Christ Church Vicarage, Seaside, East-

bourne, Sussex. I.

1930 Marsh, Capt. Dudley G., "White Gates", Wingham Rd., Little-

bourne, Nr. Canterbury, Kent. I.

1956 Marsh, Capt. J. C. S., c/o Lloyds Bank Ltd., Cox's & King's
Branch, 6, Pall Mall, S.W.I. I.

1950 Martin, E. L., 9, Devonshire Road, Harrow, Middlesex. I, t.

1922 Massee, a. M., o.b.e., d.sc, f.r.e.s.. East Mailing Research
Station, Kent, hem, c, ocarina.

1955 Matthews, D. P. L., t.d.. Flat 5, 51, Cadogan Place, London,
S.W.I. I.

1947 Maxwell, Sir Reginald M., m.a., g.c.i.e., k.c.s.i., Barford

House, St Mary Bourne, Andover, Hants, ent.

1951 May, J. T., Homeland, Beech, Alton, Hants. I.

1946 Mellows, Charles, Alliott House, The College, Bishop's Stort-

ford, Herts. I, hym.
1952 Menzies, I. S., "Eden Roc", Florida Road, Ferring-by-Sea, Sus-

sex, c, I, orth.

1946 Mere, R. M., f.r.e.s., Mill House, Chiddingfold, Surrey. I.

1951 Messenger, J. L., b.a., "Oakhill", Oatlands Drive, Weybridge,
Surrey. I.

1951 Michaelis, H. N., 10, Didsbury Park, Didsbury, Manchester 20. I.

1945 Michaud, J., PH.D., 22, Routh Road, London, S.W.18. ent.

1938 MiNNioN, W. E., 40, Cannonbury Avenue, Pinner, Middlesex. I.

1952 Montgomery, Major J. R. P., m.c., 17 Parachute Bn. (9D.L.1.)

T.A., Burt Terrace Drill Hall, Gateshead, Co. Durham. I.

1946 MooRE, B. P., b.sc, ph.d., f.r.e.s., President, "Montrose",
Stoneyfields, Farnham, Surrey, od, c.
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1947 Moore, D. R., Sunnydell Cottage, Westcar Lane, Hersliani,

Surrey. /. {Life Member).
1917 Mori'ETT, A. A., d.a., 39, Fairdale Gardens, Hayes, Middlesex.

ent.

1951 More, D., The Little House, Hockley Road, Rayleigh, Essex, ent.

1949 Morgan, H. D., f.r.e.s., 3, Ten Acre Wood, Margam, Port Talbot,

Glam. ent.

1920 MoRisoN, G. D., b.sc, ph.d., f.r.e.s., Dept. Ad\ isory Entomo-

logy, N. of Scotland Agricultural College, Marischal College,

Aberdeen, Scotland, ec. ent.

19;'/) MoRLEV, A. M., O.B.E., M.A., F.R.E.S., 9, Radnor Park West

Folkestone, Kent. I.

19-53 Morris, M. G., f.r.e.s., " Old Timbers," 57, St. Mary's Avenue,

Shortlands, Kent. I.

1945 MuRR.'VY, Rev. D. P., f.r.e.s.. The Lodge, Stoke Golding, Nr.

Nuneaton, Warwick. I.

1957 MuRR.w, E. G., 22, Evelyn St., Deptford, Kent. I.

1949 Newm.an, D. E., 4, Andrew Road, Wallingford, Berks. /.

1926-36 and 1945 Newman, L. Hugh, f.r.e.s.. Chestnut House, Cold

Blow, Bexlej', Kent. I.

1950 Newton, J., b.sc, 11, Oxlease Close, Tetbury, Glos. I.

1945 Newton, J. L., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., H.M. Prison, Brixton,

S.W.2. I b.

1930 NiBLETT, M., F.R.E.S., 10, Grccnway, Wallington, Surrey, galls

1953 NissEN, C. L., F.R.E.S., Flat 10, 250, South Norwood Hill, Lon-

don, S.E.25. /.

1955 Noble, F. A., 2, Newton Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham, 11. I.

1938 Odd, D. A., f.z.s., f.r.e..s., Greenbank, Shepherds Hill, Buxted,
Nr. Uckfield, Sussex. /.

1932 O'Farrell, A. F., b.sc, a.r.c.s., f.r.e.s., New England Univer-

sity, Armidale, N.S.W., Australia, od, cr, ent.

1934 Oliver, G. B., "Corydon", Amersham Road, Hazlemere, High
Wycombe, Bucks. /.

1943 Oliver, G. H. B., " Corydon," Amersham Road, Hazlemere,
High Wycombe, Bucks. I.

1952 Olsen, E. T., Hersegade 5, Roskilde, Denmark, vd.

1945 Owen, Godfrey V., Orford, 63, Manor Park Road, West Wick-
ham, Kent. I.

1942 Parfitt, R. W., "Penpetliy", Manor Rd., Farnborough, Hants. /.

1946 Parmenter, L., f.r.e.s., 94, Fairlands Avenue, Thornton Heath,
Surrey, d. {Life Member.)

1949 Parsons, R. E. R., f.r.e.s., i.p.. Woodlands Lodge, Woodlands
Close, Ottershaw, Surrey. I.

1950 Payne, J. H., 10, Ranelagh Road, Wellingborough, Northants.
rh, breeding.
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1940 Payne, R. M., Council, 8, Hill Top, Loughton, Essex, c, o<i,

orth, b. {Life Member.)

1953 Peacey, a. F., Hillside, Brimscombe, Stroud, Glos. ml.

1955 Pearson, A. J. R., Dower Cottage, Feering, Colchester, Essex.

rh.

194:0 Pelham-Clinton, Edward C, f.r.e.s., 34, Craigmillar Park,

Edinburgh, 9. I.

1928 Perkins, J. F., b.sc, f.r.e.s., 95, Hare Lane, Claygate,

Surrey, hym.

1944 Perry, K. M. P., 15, Roundwood Way, Banstead, Surrey, c.

1950 Peters, Wallace, m.b., b.s., m.k.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., 175,

Lauderdale Mansions, London, W.9. ent, I.

1946 Pheli'S, C. C, m.b.e., 4, Queensberry House, Friars Lane, Rich-

mond, Surrey. I.

1945 Philpott, V. W., f.r.e.s.. Rose Cottage, Watergate Lane, Broad-

mayne, Dorset. I.

1933 Pinniger, E. B., f.r.e.s., "Littlecote", 19, Endlebury Road,
Chingford, London, E.4. od, n, I.

1949 Platts, J. H., Green Shutters, Manthorpe Road, Grantham,
Lines. I.

1947 PoLACEK, V. B., Brandys-nad-Labem, c.p. 601, 1 patro, Komen-
skeho-ulice, Czeckoslovakia. b, ent, orn.

1933-40, 1950 Pooles, S. W. P., 154, Thorpe Road, Peterborough,

Northants. I.

1949 PoPHAM, W. J., 89, Frederick Place, Plumstead, London, S.E.18. I.

1955 Potter, N. B., The Mill House, North Warnborough, Hants. 1.

1953 Pounce, A. G., Laurel Villa, Meopham, Kent. ent.

1950 Price, G. C, " Alpha," 67, Cornyx Lane, Solihull, Warwick-
shire. I.

1948 Prichard, R., " Lincona," Woodcroft Lane, Bebington, Cheshire,

I, ml.

1948 Prideaux, A. G., b.a., Union Club, Carlton House Terrace, Lon-

don, S.W.I, ent {rh), orn.

1945 PuREFOY, J. Bagwell, c/o Upper Tilt Works, Cobhani, Surrey. I.

1922 Rait-Smith, W., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.r.h.s., Trustee, " Hurst-

leigh". Park Road, Redhill, Surrey. /.

1946 Ransome, Major-General A. L., c.b., d.s.c, m.c, The Close,

Braishfield, Romsey, Hants, rh.

1955 Raven, C. E., d.d., d.sc, f.b.a., f.l.s., 10, Madingley Road,
Cambridge. I.

1953 l^AWLiNGS. Rev. Canon C. J., "Muristau", Berther Rd., Emer-
.son Park, Hornchurch, Essex. 1.

1946 Ray, H., Mill House Cottage, Bishopstoke, Hants, rh.

1955 Redgrave, A. C. R., 47, Swanmore Road, Boscombe, Bourne-
mouth. I.

1952 Reid, J. F., 19, High Street, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. I.



YEAR OF XX
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1950 Reid, W., A.M.I.C.E., 6, Whirlow Park Road, Sheffield 11, Yorkb.

ent.

1953 Renfrew, C, f.r.i.c.s., f.a.i., Lanliill, Bouiton-on-tlie-Water.

Glos. I.

1952 Richards, A. W., m.a., b.sc, "Oriel", Court Moor Avenue, Fleet,

Hants, od, orth^ I, ml, Pyruiidae.

1945 Richards, Prot. O. W., m.a., d.sc, f.r.e.s., Department ul

Zoology, Imperial College of Science and Technology, South

Kensington, London, .S.W.7. cnf.

1948 Richardson, A. E., 391, Maiden Road, Worcester Park, Surrey. I.

1942 Richardson, Austin, m.a., f.r.e.s., Beaudcscrt Park, Mmclun-
liampton, Glos. I.

1936 RiCHARD.soN, N. A., 11, Windsor Street, Bletchley, Bucks. I.

1908 RiLEV, Capt. N. D., c.b.e., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., 7, McKay Road,

Wimbledon, London, S.W.20. I.

1953 PioRDAN, B. D., 75, Blenheim Road, North Harrow, Middlesex, c.

1953 Rivers, C. V., f.r.e.s., 98, Windsor Road, Cambridge. / {cirux

diseases of insects).

1910 Robertson, G. S., m.d., "Struan", Storrington, near Pulborougli,

Sussex. I.

1949 Robinson, H. S., f.r.e.s., 7/9 Fifth Avenue, Singapore 10,

Malaya. 1.

1954 Robinson, P. J. M., b.sc, a.m.i.c.e.. Homestead, Sandy Down,
Nr. Lymington, Hants. I.

1951 Robson, J. P., 10, Vane Road, Barnard Castle, Co. Durham. I.

1953 Roche, C. G., a.c.a., 80, I'rinces Gate Mews, London, S.W. 7. hyin.

1942 Roche, P. J. L., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., c/o D.M.S., Lagos,

Nigeria, r, hem, e.J.

1954 Rogers, G. B., 70, Faraday St., Hull, Yorks. c, I.

1953 Rose, Ian C, "Shrublands", Mistley, Essex, ent.

1932 RuDL.\ND, W. Lewis, f.r.e.s., 452, Hythe Road, Ashford, Kent. i.

1947 RuMSEY, F., 46, Warren Road, Banstead, Surrey. I.

1949 RuNGE, C, 11, St. Andrews Road, Caversham, Reading, Berks.

I, hym.
1952 RusswuRM, A. D. A., f.r.e.s., 1, Langley Oaks Avenue, Sander-

stead, Surrey. I.

1946 Saundby, Air-Marshal Sir Robert H. M. S., k.c.b., k.b.e., c.b.,

M.c, D.F.c, A.F.c, F.R.E.S., Oxlcas, Burglicleie, near New-
bury, Berks. I.

1947 Saunders, J. M. K., 22, Francis Road, Pinner, Middlesex.

I {especially rh).

1945 Saunt, J. W., A.L.S., " Riverview," Minerva Road, East Cowes,
I.O."\V. hym, ent.

1956 Schofield, Wing Comdr. C. H., Headley Hill, Bordon, Hants.
I, b.

1927 Scott, Col. E., d.s.o., m.d., s.b.st.j., "Suomi," Westwell, Ash-
ford, Kent. I.



VE.AR OF XXi
KI.ECTION.

1952 ScuDDER, G. G. E., b.sc, p.r.e.s., 1, Kltham Cottages, Station

Road, Longfield, Dartford, Kent. Iieni.

1948 ScuLTHORP, A. H., 46, Pick Hill, Waltliam Abbey, Essex, c.

1946 Self, K. W., 53b, Earls Avenue, Folkestone, Kent. ent.

1923 Sevastopulo, D. G., f.r.e.s., c/o Ralli Bros., Ltd., P/O Box 881,

Mombasa, Kenya. 1. (Life Member).
1951 Rhaw, R. G.. 5, Barnham Hoad, Cbinglord, London, E.4. /, hem.

1947 Short, H. G., m.sc, "Leaholme", 8, Milbonrne Lane, Esher,

Surrey. I.

1954 SnowLER, A. J., m.sc, 19, Harvel Crescent, Abbey Wood, Lon
don, S.E.2. I.

1948 SiGGS, L. W., 10, Repton Road, Orpington, Kent. /.

1939 SiviTER Smith, P., f.r.e.s., 21, Melville Hall, Holly Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham, 16. I.

1957 Skinner, B. F., 85, Elder Road, W. Norwood, S.E.27. I.

1948 Small, H. M., Armeria, Waterloo Lane, Skellingthorpe, Lines

I, od.

1952 Smith, A., 23, First Avenue, Heworth, York. I, c.

1953 Smith, D. S., f.r.e.s., 87, Willingdon Road, Eastbourne.

Sussex. I.

1956 Smith, F. G., Shenstone Lodge, Cokes Lane, Chalfont St. Giles,

Bucks. /.

1941 Smith, Lieut. Fdk. Wm., r.n.v.r., South Fawley Cottage,

Wantage, Berks. I, hym. {Life Member).
1920-25 and 1939 Smith, S. Gordon, f.l.s., f.r.e.s., " Estyn," Bough-

ton, Chester, ent.

1946 SouTHWooD, T. R. E., b.sc, ph.d., a.r.c.s., m.i.biol., f.r.e.s.,

Imperial College Field Station, Sihvood Park, Sunninghill,

Nr. Ascot, Berks, evt, hem, c, ecology.

1949 Spencer, K. A., b.a., f.r.e.s., 19, Redington Road, TiOndon,

N.W.3. ?, d.

1947 Sperring, A. H., Council, Slindon, Fifth Avenue, Warblington,

Hants. I.

1950 Spittles, C. E., 95, Tring Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. I.

1943 Spreadbury, W. H., 35, Acacia Grove, New Maiden, Surrey, nnf.

hist.

1920-32 and 1938 Stafford, A. E., "Corydonis", 83, Colborne Way,
Worcester Park, Surrey. I.

1953 Stallwood, B. R., 19, Southfield Gardens, Strawberry Hill,

Twickenham, Middlesex. I.

1949 St.\nley, F. C, f.r.e.s., "Swanmore", Bowes Hill, Rowlands
Castle, Hants. I, c.

1927 Stanley-Smith, F., "Hatch House", Pilgrims Hatch, Brentwood,
Essex. I.

1937 Stedall, H. P. P., Chiltern Manor, Great Missenden, Bucks, ent.

1942 Stidston, Eng. Capt. S. T., r.n., f.r.e.s., " Ashe," Ashburton,
Devon. I.
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ELECTION.

1955 Stockley, R. E., 18 Lcighton Gardens, Sanderstead, Surrey. I.

1956 Stoner, a. J., 12, Eshton Road, Eastbourne, Sussex. I.

1952 Storace, Luciano, Museo Storia Naturale, Via Brigata Liguria, 9,

Genoa, Italy. I.

1924 Storey, W. H., Fairstead, Long Road, Cambridge, ent.

1945 Stoughton-Harris, G., m.a., f.c.a., f.r.e.s., "Rosegartli",

Waldens Road, Horsell, Woking, Surrey, ent.

1948 Struthers, F. M., 143a, Gander Green Lane, Cheam, Surrey. I.

1929 Stubbs, G. O., Egremont House, Ely, Cambs., and Survey Office,

Kuala Lumpur, Malaya.

1939 Summers, E. J., 45, Mulgrave Road, Sutton, Surrey, c, hem.
1934 Sutton, Gresuam R., 6, Kenil\vorth Gardens, Loughton, Essex.

I, c.

1950 Swain, H. D., m.a., f.r.e.s., 47, Dryburgh Road, Putney,
S.W.15. I, hy, c, hem..

1950 Symes, H., m.a. (oxon), 52, Lowther Road, Bournemouth, Hants. I.

1916 Syms, E. E., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., 22, Woodlands Avenue, Wanstead,
London, E.ll. n, orth, od, t.

1942 Talbot de Malahide, The Lord, c.m.g.. Malaliide Castle, Dublin,

Ireland. I.

1922-44 and 1952 Tams, W. H. T., f.r.e.s., 20, Ranelagh Avenue,
Fulham, London, S.W.6. ent.

1950 Taylor, A. S., 364, Burley Road, Leeds 4. I.

1941 Taylor, H. G. W., 11, Old Forge Way, Sidcup, Kent. I.

1925 Taylor, J. Sneyd, m.a., f.r.e.s., P.O. Box 597, Port Elizabeth,

South Africa. I.

1949 Temple, Miss Verb, f.r.e.s.. King's Chase, Tollard Royal, Salis-

bury, Wilts. I, hym-, orth, od.

1952 Thorn, Miss B. A., "Paviott", 16, Springfields, Broxbourne,
Herts. I.

1952 Thornton, J., 43, Barnes Street, Clayton-le-Moors, Accrington,
Lanes. I.

1950 Thorpe-Young, D. W., a.i.a.c, f.z.s., 11, Waverley Way, Car-
shalton Beeches, Surrey, ent.

1956 Tidmarsh, A. C. B., Furzefield, West End Lane, Nr. Ha.slemere,
Surrey. I.

1956 Tidmarsh, J. S. C, Furzefield, West End Lane, Nr. Haslemero,
Surrey. I.

1945 Timms, C, f.r.e.s., 524a, Moseley Road, Birmingham 12. d.

1953 Torlesse, Rear Admiral A. D., c.b., d.s.c, Trentham, Burton
Joyce, Notts. I.

1948 ToRSTENius, Stig, Celsiusgatan 7, Stockholm K, Sweden. I.

1950 Trought, Trevor, m.a., f.r.e.s., Brookland, Tysoe, Warwick-
shire. I.

1948 Trundell, E. E. J., Sedge Cottage, Golf Club Road, Hook Heath,
Woking, Surrey, ent, I.
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194S riJBBS. Mrs M.. 9, T-'ngfield Road, Wimhledon Common, S.W.19.

rh.

1947 TunBS, R. S., o.h.e., f.r.i.b.a. ((Jininril), 9, I.in2;field Road, Wim-
bledon Common, S.W.19. rh

.

1934 TuxsTALT., H. G., 11 St. James Avenue, Ewell, Surrey. 1.

1940 Turner, A. D., 19, Manor Close, Kingsbury, London, N.W.9. cut.

1948 Turner, A. H., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.r.met.s., Forest Drove, liicken-

hnll, Hatch Beaucbamp, Taunton, Somerset. ent, insect

migration, cdnchology. {Life Member.)

1944 Turner, H. J., 4, Browning Avenue, Boscombe, Nr. Bourne-

mouth, Hants. /.

1943 Turner, J. Fincham, 20, Kenley Walk, N. Cheam, Surrey. I, hym.
19-53 Tweedie, M. W. F., m.a., c.m.z.s., Raffles Museum, Singapore 6,

Malaya. /.

19.)2 Uffen, R. W. J., F.R.E.S. (f'()}incil), 4, Vaughan Avenue, Stam-
ford Brook, W.6. /, ]iy))u c1

.

1945 Valentine, Arthur, Ivey House. West Shepton, Shepton Mal-

let, Somerset, ent.

1922-24, 1937-41, 1947 Vallins, F. T., a.c.i.i., f.r.e.s., Council,

4, Tattenham Grove, Tattenham Corner, Epsom, Surrey

Lycaenidae. (TAfe Member.)
1951 Vart.ey, Prof. G. C, m.a., ph.d., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., Hope Dept. of

Entomology, University Museum, Oxford, hi/m, d.

1951 ViETTE, P. p]. Jj., Paris Museum (Entomology), 45 bis, R. de Buf-

fon, Paris 5, France. I.

1955 Vivian, R. S. A., 143, St. Albans Road, Barnet, Herts. I.

1949 Waue, D., 17, Waldegrave Avenue, Holderness Road, Hull, Yorks.

I, orn.

1929-31 and 1944 Wainwright, Charles, b.sc, f.r.i.c, 42, St. Ber-

nards Road, Olton, Warwickshire. I.

1911 Wakely, Sir Leonard D., k.c.i.e., c.b., 37, Marryat Road, Wim-
bledon, London, S.W. 19. I.

1947 Wakely, L. J. D., o.b.e., m.a., Cottingley, Anderson Road,
Madras. /.

19.30 Wakely, S., Council, 26, Finsen Road, Ruskin Park, London,
S.E.5. 1.

1951 Walker, D. H., b.sc. (eng.), 90, Whytecliffe Road, Purley,

Surrej\ I.

1953 Wallis, J. L. P., a.r.i.c.s., C.E. in C. Dept., Admiralty, Cham-
berlain Way, Pinner, Middx.

1935 Wallis-Norton, Capt. S. G., 2 Victoria Mansions, Eastbourne,

Sussex, ent. (Life Member.)
1956 Ward, W. J. V., b.a., a.r.c.sc., "Haslemere", 23, Darlington

Road, Stockton-on-Tees, Durham. I.

1936 Warrier, R. Everett, 99, Braidwood Road, London, S.E.6. I.

1939 Watkins, N. A., m.a., f.r.e.s., Soldon, Druid Road, Stoke Bishop,

Bri.stol 9, Glos. I
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1945 Watkins, O. G., f.k.e.s., 20, Terr View Avenue, Peverell,

Plymouth, Devon. I, od.

1945 W.4T.S0N, R. W., F.R.E.S., 15, Halstead Road, Bitterne Park,

Southampton, Hants. I.

1926-27, 1928-38, 1948 Watts, W. J., f.r.e.s., 6, Capel Terraro,

Southend-on-Sea, Essex, c.

1947 Weal, R. D., 124, Marmion Avenue, South Chinfjford, London,

E.4. c.

1945 Webb, Harry E., f.r.e.s., 20, Audley Road, Hendon, London,

N.W.4. I.

1957 Webb, N. G. G., Fernshaw, Rockfield Road, Oxted, Surrey. I.

1945 Weddeli., B. W., 13, The Halve, Trowbridge, Wilts, enf.

1953 West, B. B., 1, Pond Square, London, N.6. l, od.

1947 West, B. K., Branksea, 193, Shepherd's Lane, Dartford, Kent. I.

1945 Wheeler, A. S., 26, Ashurst Road, Tadworth, Surrey. I.

1948 Whicher, L. S., f.r.e.s., a.i.ae.e., 6, Chisholm Road, Richmond,

Surrey, c.

1954 Whitehead, J., 16, Westbourne Arcade, Bournemouth, Hants. /.

1946 Whitehorn, K. P., f.r.e.s., "Spindles", Windsor Road, Graves-

end, Kent. I.

1920-30, 1955 Wightman, A. J., f.r.e.s., 67, The Spinney, Pulborough,

Sussex. I (noctuae)

1946 WiLDRiDGE, W., "Flavion", Penn Road, Park Street, Nr. St.

Albans, Herts, ent.

1955 Wilkinson, C, f.z.s., f.r.e.s., "Sandbank", Thurlestone, Nr.

Kingsbridge, S. Devon. I.

1947 Wilkinson, W., The Bungalow, Moor Lane, New Waverton, Nr.

Chester, ent, isoptern.

1947 Williams, Mrs. D. M., Woodmanton, Mount Avenue, Hutton,
Essex. 1.

1945 Williams, E. F., f.r.e.s., Woodmanton, Mount Avenue, Hutton,
Essex. I.

1957 Williams, E. O., m.a., f.r.c.s., m.r.c.o.g., "Bonners", Hamble-
don, Surrey /.

1947 Williams, E. P., Woodmanton, Mount Avenue. Hutton, Essex.

I, Ofl.

1925 Williams, H. B., q.c, ll.d., f.r.e.s.. West Moushill, Milford,

Nr. Godalming, Surrey. I, g.

1948 Williams, L. H., ph.d., b.sc, 31, Armour Road, Tilehurst, Read-
ing, Berks, ent.

1932 Williams, S. W. C, 17, Beresford Road. Chingford, London,
E.4. I.

1951 Wood, E. F., 18, Nursery Road, Prestwich, near Manchester,
Lanes. /.

1956 Woodward, R. J., 65, Valleyfield Road. Streatham, S.W.16. rh.



1927 Worms, C. G. M. de, m.a., ph.d., f.r.i.c, f.r.e.s., m.r.o.u.,

Council, "Throe Oaks", Shore's Road, Horsell, Woking,
Surrey. I, orn.

1957 Wright, A. E., 9, Albert Court Mansions, Kensington, London,
S.W.7. rh, exp. Sati/rUhie.

1955 Wright, David, Whitehill House, Whitehill, Bordon, Hants. I.

1949 Wrightson, A. L., 93, Morse Street, Lower Brunshaw, Burnley,

Lanes. I.

1945 Wykes, N. G., Carter House, Eton College, Windsor, Berks. I.

1951 Wynn, R. a. W., 14, Nursery Avenue, Hale, near Altrincham.

Cheshire, ec. ent, hem.

1945 YouDEN, George H., f.r.e.s., 18, Castle Avenue, Dover, Kent. I.

1950 YouxG, Miss G. M., 31, Turnpike Lane, London, N.8. I.

1952 Young, L. D., 55 , Ottways Lane, Ashtead, Surrey, ent.

Members will greatly oblige by informing the Hon. Secretary of any
errors in, additions to, or alterations required in the above addres.ses

and descriptions.



Geographical List of Members arranged under Country,

County and Town in Alphabetical Order

ENGLAND.
REDS.

Leighlon Buzzard.
Reid. J. F.

HERKS.

Flnchampstead.
Hyde, R. A.

Mortimer.
Easton, N. T.

Newbury.
Saundby, R. H. M. S

Heading.
Baker, B. R.

Dolton, H L.

Runge. C.

Williams, L. H.

Sunninghttl.
Southwood, T. R. E.

Wallingford.
Newman, D. E

Wantage.
Smith, F. W.

Windsor.
Halstead, D. G. H.

Wykes. N. G

BUCKS.
Aylesbury.

Spittles, C. E.

Bletcfiley.

Kershaw, S. H.

Richardson, N.

Cfinlfont St. Giles.

Smith. F. G.

riinlfont St. Peter.

.\ns(\v'^v, E.

Great Missenden.
Stedall, H. P. P

High Wycombe.
Oliver, G. B.

Oliver. G. H. B
Newport Pagnell.

Cririps. C. II.

CA.MBS

Cambridge.
Carter, R. A.

Raven, C. E.

Rivers, C. F.

Storey, W. H.
Ely.

Harvov, .7. G.

Wisliecli.

Elgood. \V. S

CIIKSIIIHE
.iltiinctuim

Wynn, R. A. W
Bebtngton.

Prichard, R
Caldy.

Clarke, C. A
Chester.

Smith. S
Xanttclcti.

Roves. J. n. C
NeiiJ Wnrerlnn.

VVilkinsnn, W.
\orthuicti.

Crewdson. R. C. R
Stalybrldge.

rharlson. S
WilmsloiiK

Kloet, G. S
Whrtn.

Hardy, D. E.

CI'MRERLAND.
Brampton.

Johnson, G F
Carlisle.

Day, F. H
Penrith.

Davidson, \^'. F.

Hervey, G. A K

DERBYSHIRE
Derby.

Atherly, Miss M
1 1 lieston.

lilasdale. H

DEVON.
AshOurton.

Kennard, H. A.

Stidston, S. T.

Axminstcr.
Bliss. A.

Bisliopsteignton.

Cdleridge, ^\'. L
Kingsbridge.

Wilkinson, C
Plymouth.

Wntkins, O. G.

Sainpford Peverell
Lyon, F. H



Torquay.
Lees, F. H.

Totnes.

Atkinson, J. L

DORSET. ,

Ilioadniaijne.

Pliilpott, V. W
Dorchester.

I-isney, A A

DURHAM.
Barnard Castle.

Robson, J. P.

Chester-le-Street.

Dunn, T. C.

Gateshead.
Montgomery, J. R. P.

Stockton-on-Tees.

Ward, W. J. V.

Sitnderlaiid.

.Teffersnn, T. W.

ESSEX.

Brentwood.
Stanley-Smith, F.

Colchester.

Blaxill, A. D.

Firniin, J.

Ives, D. H.

Pearson, A. J. R.

Ilarloiv.

Forster, H. W.
Homchurch.

Rawlings, C. J.

Hittton.

Williams, E. P.

\Mlliams, Mrs. E. P.

Williams, E. F.

Loughtoii.

Lockington, N. A.

Payne, R. M.
Sutton, G. R.

Mistley.

Rose, I. C.

Bayleigh.

More, D.

Shenlield.

Friedlein, A. F. E.

Southend-on-Sea

.

Watts, W. J.

Southmlnster.
Devvick, A. J.

Waltham Abbey.
Sculthorp, A. H.

Westcliff-on-Sea.

Hugglns, H. C.

GLOS.

Boiirton-on-the-W'ater.

Renfrew, C.

Bristol.

Bell, C. L.

Ellison, E. F. D.

Hinton, H. E.

Watkins, N. A.

Tfardwicke.

Demuth, R. P.

Minchtnhampton.
Richardson, A

Stroud.

Peacey, A. F.

Tetbury.
Newton, J

HANTS.
Alton

May, J. T.

Andover.
Maxwell, R. M.

Basingstoke.

Goodllffe, F. D
Btshoj)sloke

Ray, n
Bordon.

Schofleld. C. H
Wright, D.

Bournemouth.
Brown, S. C. S
Curtis. W. P.

Redgrave, A. C. R.

Symes. H.

Turner, H. .1.

Whitehead, J.

Biirley.

Mackworth-Praed, C. W
Christchurch.

Barton, B. C.

Carr, F. M. B.

Eastlelgh.

Curl, B. J. A.

Farnborough.
Parfitt, R. W.

Fleet.

Richards, A. W
Fordingbridge.

Burton, P. J

Gosport.

Burns, B S.

Liss.

Brooke, \A'. M. A.

Lymington.
Farwell, I. G.

Mtcheldever.
Dixon, C II.

North Wamborough
Potter, N. B.



Portsr/iouth.

Lanf^maid, J. R
It07nsey.

Ransome, A. L
Kowlands Castle.

Stanley, F. C.

Saudi/ Doivn.
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COUNCIL'S REPORT for 1956

Your Council has pleasure in reporting another satisfactory year.

On the 31st December last the membership of the Society stood at 501,

Avliich is an increase of 2 over the number at the same time last year,

and IS composed of 1 Honorary, 3 Special Life, 14 Life, 231 Ordinary

and 252 Country Members. During the year 7 members died. These

were Dr. E. A. Cockayne, Mr. A. R. Davidson, Mr. S. P. Doudney,

Mr. F. T. Gilliat, Dr. Harold King, Mr. B. B. Snell and Mr. J. Antony
Thompson. Dr. Cockayne was twice President of the Society and was

elected an Honorary Member in 1950. He will be remembered for his

many contributions at the Society's meetings, and for his services to

entomology in general.

Other changes in membership were the election of 30 new members,

tlie resignation of 12^ and the removal of 9 whose subscriptions were

oveidue.

The Proceedings and Transactions for 1954/55 were published in

May, 1956, and contained xl + 210 pages, 17 plates (1 coloured) and 39

text figures. The 1955 volume is well advanced and should be available

at an early date. This will include three f)lates of lepidopterous larvae

not included in Buckler's Larvae of British Butterflies and Moths. In

future, the practice of including two years in the date of every volume

will be discontinued and only the main year will be used.

Your Council has great pleasure in expressing the Society's grati-

tude to the Council of the Poyal Society for a grant of £150 from the

Scientific Publications Grant-in-aid towards the cost of producing the

two volumes just mentioned.

The storage of the Society's stock of Proceedings, always a pro-

blem, has now been solved by the generosity of Mr. E. Gowing-Scopes,

who has ofljered storage in his business premises at Charing Cross. All

volumes are now j)arcelled and protected from deterioration, and are

so arranged that any required part can be easily obtained, if in stock.

We are most grateful to him for this service and for the assistance,

so willingly given by him and his staff, in the dispatch of the Proceed-

ings as published.

The Annual Dinner was held in the Cambridge Boom of the Abercorii

Booms. The Ballroom of the Waldorf Hotel had been reserved as in

tii3 previous two years, but notification in May of a considerable in-

crease in charges forced the change. The guests of the Society were

Professor and Mrs. Wigglesworth, Dr. and Mrs. Hobby, Mr. and Mrs.

Loarridge of Cbsford Mill and the Rev. C. E. Tottenham. The occa-

sion was most enjoyable, despite the fact that the attendance fell to

46. Y'our Council has been compelled to take notice of the trend

towards a waning interest in this event, and has reluctantly decided

to omit the Dinner from the 1957 programme.



After such an iiidifForfut summer, the number and high quality of
the exhibits at the Annual Exhibition was most gratifying. Althou'^h
the weather was so bad, it was a good year for migrant moths, and
this was demonstrated by the number of migratory species exhibited
The Orders for special attention were the Neuroptera and Orthoptera
and workers on these Orders arranged a most meritorious and repre-
sentative collection. The Zoological Society of l.ondon once more
exhibited a selection of spiders, centipedes, millipedes, mantids bat-
rachians and reptiles. Mr. Tams and Mr. Howarth once

'

more
devoted much of their time to the selection and photographing of in-
teresting specimens suitable for illustrations in the Proceedings. Tlieie
was again a good attendance; 335 signed the Attendance Register.

The usual 21 Ordinary Meetings were held during the year uul
many interesting evenings resulted from the programme arranged by
Mr. Howarth, to whom we are all indebted. The lanterns and epidia-
scope continue to be in frequent demand at these meetings but there
IS a tendency for exhibits to be fewer. Members are reminded that
small exhibits, accompanied by a few relevant remarks have always
been an important feature of our Ordinary Meetings, and give areat
pleasure to everybody. The average attendance continues to improve
There is no doubt that this is due in no small measure to the improved
amenities of Pepys House, and it is reassuring to witness the spirited
discussions which have, once more, become a feature of the hour before
the start of the meeting.

A very interesting programme of Field Meetings had been arranged
by Mr. S. Wakely, several new localities appearing in a list of''27
meetings. Our thanks are due to him for his tireless efforts in com-
pleting the arrangements, and seeing them carried through to the end
of the season. We are also grateful to the leaders who take the
responsibility of conducting the parties and writing a report for publi-
cation. Most particularly we wish to thank those ladies who so
graciously entertained the parties to tea in their homes. This year
tea was provided by Mrs. Loarridge, Mrs. Mere, Mrs. Odd, Mrs Manley
and Mrs. Bretherton when meetings were held in their neighbourhood.

The Curator reports that during 1956 the Society's collections have
been greatly enriched by a number of new and valuable specimens and
satisfactory progress has been made with the maintenance and im-
provement of existing material.

Early in the year, the Society was fortunate in being <riven the
Harold King collection of Macrolepidoptera, housed in three'cabinets
Many rare species are represented, those of special interest bein<r
Lycaena phlaeas (L.) ab. schmidtii Gerhard with the hind-winas radiata
Tutt; Daphnis neni (L.) taken at Portland Harbour; and a" series of
the rare Geometer Lampropterijx otregiata Metcalf. As far as possible
the King specimens are being absorbed into the Society's existing
collection and work on this is fairly advanced.



During the xe-ar, considerable progress has been made in trans-

ferring the Andrews collection of British Diptera from store-boxes to a

suitable cabinet, and this Avork is nearly complete. Twenty-five

drawers, containing over eleven hundred species, represented by about

twelve thousand specimens, have been filled and the contents

catalogued.

The Society is indehted to many members for their generosity in

presenting specimens, species of special interest being: Lixus ahjirus

(L.) Col., Curculionidae. in bananas at Hampstead (Mr. T. R. Eagles);

a series of Ilcferographis ohliteUa (Zett.) Lep., Phycitidae (Mr. H. C.

Muggins); I'alp'ita unionnlis (Hb.) Lep., Pyraustidae; Con-

tinental examples of Synvaleria oleagina, (Schiff.) and Mcganephria

himnrulosa (L.) Lep., Caradrinidae (Mr. E. J. Trundell).

Donations of specimens were also made by Miss C. A. McDermott

(Hymenoptera), Dr. J. L. Newton (Dictyoptera), Mr. F. D. Buck

(Coleoptera), Mr. A. E. Gardner (Coleoptera, Hymenoptera and

Odonata), Mr. J. G. Harvey (I^pidoptera), Mr. C. N. Hawkins

(Dictyo]itera), Mr. E. 0. Pelham-Clinton and Mr. J. H. Pobson (Lepi-

doptera), Mr. F. Rumsey (Trichoptera), Mr. H. D. Swain (Ei)hemerop-

tera, Hymenoptera, Trichoptera, Orthoptera and Neuroptera), Mr. F.

T. Vallins (Lepidoptera) and Mr. R. D. Weal (Neuroptera). The best

tlianks of the Society are due to these members and to Mr. W. Bunting,

who is not a member, for a gift of introduced Dictyoptera.

During the coming year, it is proposed to provide a spot-light to

facilitate the critical examination of specimens by members, and it is

hoped to overhaul and add to the collection of Odonata and Coleoptera.

Valuable assistance has been rendered by the Assistant Curator,

Mr. R. D. Weal, and your Curator wishes to express his appreciation

of valuable help given by specialist members and the Staff of the

British Museum (Natural History) in identifying material.

The Librarian reports that during 1956 much progress has been

made towards bringing the card index up-to-date. A detailed list of

our stock of Proceedings of other Societies. British and Foreign, has

been drafted. Mr. Vallins and the Librarian have devoted several

days to these tasks, which are such that the Librarian would have had

great difficulty in tackling them alone.

The Society is indebted to the following members for the gift of

books, etc. : Mr. H. L. Dolton (Kirby, The Butterflies and Moths of

Europe). Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs (Further fascicles of Lhomme, Catalogue

des Lepidopteres de France et de Belgrque and Tome XV, Nos. 4 and

5, of Be we Francaise de Lepidopterologie), Mr. Martin C. Jacoby

(Martin Jacoby, Coleoptern, Vol. 7 Chrysornelidae, Fauna of British

Tndia), Rev. Desmond Murray, O.P. (His own work. Species Bevalued)

and Ml-. E. E. Syms (Muller und Kautz, Pieris hryoniae und Pieris

napi).

The following works have been purchased, mostly out of the pro-

reeds of the sale of surplus books:—Alvah Peterson, Tjirvae of Insects,



Parts I and II, and Manual of Entomological Technics; Clapham,

Tutin and Warburg, Flora of the British Isles; Dr. H. F. Barnes, Gall

Midges, Vols. IV, V, VI, VII (the Society now has all the volumes

issued) ; Wolfgang Stichel, the first 14 parts of Illustrierte Bestim-

mungstahellen der Wanzen, Hemiptera-Heteroptera Europae; Bryan
P. Beirne, 1955, Collecting, Preparing and Preserving Insects; Nord-

strom, Wallgren & Tullgren, Svenska Fjarilar; Desmond P. Murray,
South African Butterflies: A Monograph of the Family Lycaenidae;

Tiixen, TaxonomisV s Glossary of Genitalia of Insects; Bradley and

Martin, An Illustrated List of the British Tortricidae, Part I.

New exchange agreements have been completed with Museo Civico

di Storia Naturale from whom we now receive Annali Museo Civico

Storia "Naturale Genova and Doriana, and Tulane University, New
Orleans, who send us Tulane Studies in Zoology.

Other additions to the Library during 1956 are :

—
By gift:—Royal Ent. Soc. Lond., Transactions and Proceedings of

that Society, 1954.

By Purchase or Exchange : —Entomologist ; Entomologist's Monthly
Magazine; Entomologist's Gazette ; Entomologist's Record; Canadian
Entomologist; Entomological News; Tydschrift voor Entomologica

;

Opuscula Entomologica; Zoologiska Bidrag ; Mitteilungen; Beitrage

Zur Entomologie; Lloydia ; Wisconsin Academy of Science, Trans.;

Fieldiana, Zoology; Bulletin, Societe Entomologique de Belgique

;

Essex Naturalist; London Naturalist and Bird Report; Proc. I.O.W.
Nat. Hist. Soc; Lincolnshire Nat. Union; Norfolk and Norwich Nat.

Soc. Trans.; Natural History, New York; Smithsonian Institute

Reports.



TREASURER'S REPORT for 1956

The accounts which I am about to read to you show that the financial

affairs of the Society were again satisfactory in 1956, and the income

ior tlie year was a trifle more than sufficient to coA'er expenses of every

kind without drawing upon accumulated revenue, or upon capital.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

The only expenditure charged to this account is the cost of a

Projector and fittings, amounting to £32 19s Od. This will soon pay for

itself by saving the hire of a similar instrument, now so frequently

required at meetings. The balance of the Fund now stands at £1,332

7s lOd.

BALANCK SHEET.

The investments remain the same as last year. Their market value

at 31st December had fallen to £1,349, which, however, is still more
than the Fund which they reprevsent. Our cash position is strong, with

£535 17s lOd at the bank and in hand, nearly £180 more than the year

before.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT.

Income from subscriptions at £605 13s 6d and investment interest,

£68 9s 5d, are both the highest figures to appear in our accounts for

these items, and £20 more than in 1955. Against this the expenses

increased by roughly £10, and after a transfer of £415 to the Publica-

tion Fund there is a surplus for the year of £9.

PUBLICATION FUND.

Through the good offices of the Royal Society we received £150 from

the Parliamentary Grant in Aid of Scientific Publications. Donations

amounted to £9 12s Od and the blocks for two plates, the cost of which

I do not know exactly, were given by Mr. K. A. Spencer. I am glad

of this opportunity of renewing my thanks to the donors. The cost of

production of the "Proceedings" for 1955 is estimated at £559 10s Od.

LIBRARY FUND.

The entrance fees of twenty-nine new members (£10 17s 6d) go to

this Fund, and in addition £61 12s 6d was realised by the sale of

surplus books. £42 Is 5d was expended on new books and binding

periodicals, leaving a balance of nearly one hundred pounds in the

Fund, so that no grant from revenue has been necessary this year.

Mr F. Stanley-Smith and Mr. G. Stoughton-Harris were again our

honorary auditors, and have earned our thanks for their good offices.
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TENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ENTOMOLOGY.

Held at MONTREAL from 17th to 25th August 1956.

Report by the Society's Delegate, Dr. C. G. M. de Worais,

M.A., Ph.D.. F.R.I.C, F.L.S., F.R.E.S.

It was indeed a liappy choice that Montreal should have been selected

as the venue of this Congress, since this was the first time it had been

held outside Europe since that whicli took place in Ithaca, U.S.A., in

1928.

Your delegate was one of a party of forty entomologists drawn from

many Institutions and I^niversities in the British Isles, which set sail

from Liverpool on 10th August in the "Empress of France". After a

very pleasant voyage the party reached Montreal on the afternoon of

17th August, but unfortunately owing to unavoidable delays, the ship

docked too late to allow the main British delegation to attend the

Inaugural Meeting addressed by the President, Dr. W. R. Thompson,

F.R.S.

The Congress was held for the first three days in the extensive

quarters of the McGill University, and the final part took place in the

even larger Universitaire Fran(;'aise, situated on the slopes of Mount

Royal. The programme was divided into fifteen Sections, comprising

Systematics, Morphology and Anatomy, Physiology and Toxicology,

Insect Behaviour, Ecology, Geographical Distribution, Genetics and

Cytology, Palaeontology, Agricultural Entomology, Forest Entomology,

Medical Entomology, Entomology of Stored Products, Biological

Control, Apiculture, and, lastly, a section on the Arachnida.

Altogether just on 750 papers were read by delegates from forty

nations; as is customary, French, German, English and Spanish were

the official languages. A feature of the Scientific programme was the

many sessions devoted to one particular subject, and the number of

Symposia which were included. One on the Entomology of the Arctic

Regions was of especial interest. The majority of the papers were

illustrated with slides or films, mostly in colour, and films of scientific

subjects were shown during intervals each day, as well as others of a

more popular character on some of the evenings.

A total of some 1500 individuals attended the Congress. These

included delegates from the U.S.S.R., Bulgaria, Roumania and Czecho-

slovakia, with large contingents from France and Germany, though

the largest proportion was made up from Canada and the U.S.A. The
British delegation numbered about seventy. For this large assemblage

a very good programme of entertainment was arranged as an adjunct

to the main business of the Congress. During the first week-end about 500

members travelled overnight to Quebec, some 250 miles away, where

they were entertained in the famous Chateau Frontenac Hotel by the

Corporation of the City, and after touring the sights, were formally
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received and addressed by the Maj^or and other City dignitaries. The
fl'hole party returned the same day by special train to Montreal. The
whole of 21st Aiignst Avas devoted to an excursion to Ottawa, some 90

miles away, the 800 or so members who formed the party -making the

journey in a fleet of motor coaches. After lunch, they were shown
several aspects of the scientific work carried out in the various Govern-

ment departments. The party was also afforded the opportunity of

viewing the collections of insects in the Science Service Building, which

houses the National Collections of Canada. A visit was also paid to

the Horticultural Centre. On 22nd August there was a buffet supper

at the Chalet on Mount Royal, the Congress Banquet taking place in

The Windsor Hotel the following evening. Each Section, so far as

possible, organised a "smoking" supper and get-together on most nights

during the Congress.

The Plenary Session of tlie Congress took place on 22nd August,

with addresses from the President, from Dr. O. W. Richards of the

United Kingdom, and from Dr. P. Maillet of France. Congress closed

on the afternoon of 25th August with a final address by the President

and the announcement that the Committee had accepted the invitation

of the Austrian delegation to liold the next Congress in Vienna in 1960.

A large number of members availed themselves after the Congress

of the opportunity to participate in a number of arranged excursions

to various parts of the Dominion. These included a tour of the

laboratories in Southern Ontario, which covered the whole of the follow-

ing week and ended at Toronto, while others went to similar institutions

in New Brunswick and to the Forest region near Sault St. Marie. Three
collecting trips were also arranged to the Mont Tremblant region, to

the Laurentide National Park and to Lake Erie; a more ambitious
tour to Western Canada and the Pacific Coast covered three weeks.
Many European delegates went on to Museums and scientific centres in

the United States. For the efficiency and smooth running of the whole
Congress programme general tribute was paid to the organisers and,
in particular, to the Secretary, Mr. J. A. Downes, a former member
of our Society.
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IN MEMORIAM E. A. C.

One of the penalties of growing old is that one's treasnred friendships

Ix'conie treasured memories. 1 have therefore approached the task of

writing in memory of Edward Cockayne with mixed feelings. I met

him first in Epping Foi'est, where as a young boy 1 was collecting

butterflies. He showed me Cchnna (Xutu) cunfusalis H.S. and its ab.

culumbina and we spent an afternoon together, not unprofitably. 1

could not know then that this was the beginning of an unbroken and

unclouded friendship which would endure for more than half a century,

nor that I was profiting from one of Edward Cockayne's most endearing

virtues, his interest in, and kindness to, young people, a virtue which

distinguished him throughout his life both in his practice of medicine

and in entomology. It is perhaps typical of his influence that I still

remember his rather shy approach to me, the excitement he revealed

when I found my first culuiuliiaa and his insistence that I should go to

the next meeting of the City of London Societj'.

Edward Alfred Cockayne was born at Sheffield on ;hd October 1880,

and was the son of Edward Shepherd Cockayne and of Mary Florence

Cockayne, who later married Lord Haddo, now the second Marquess of

Aberdeen. He was educated at Charterhouse and Balliol and later

studied at St. Bartholmew's Hospital. He took a first class in Natural

science in 1903, obtained the degree of D.M. in 1912 and became

F.R.C.P. in 1916. He served in the Royal Navy during the 1914-1918

War, and I remember his telling me that during a day's collecting in

Spain he distinguished two species of Anaitts. He did not then know
that both occurred in tliis country because it happened that he had only

encountered one of them.

From his school-days Cockayne was a keen entomologist, and his

outstanding ability as a field naturalist was apparent at an early age.

Though of slight build he appeared tireless and so long as anything of

interest could be seen he would continue to observe and collect and,

indeed, expect his friends to display a similar enthusiasm.

Cockayne began very early to communicate his observations to the

magazines, and these observations always contributed to knowledge.

No doubt, a complete list of his writings will be published—I cannot

attempt it. Yet such a list would illustrate as well as anything that can

be written the development of his interests and his knowledge. His

knowledge was encyclopaedic and was founded on close acquaintance with

British Lepidoptera both in the collection and in the field. He wished

to know the life history and habits of every species, and his success in

these studies resulted in the successful collection and breeding of

numerous "rare" species, which he proved to be readily obtained when
their habits were once understood. It is probably even now not generally

known that there is included in the vast collection which he presented
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to the Briti.sli Muscuni a long .series of preserved larvae of almost every

British species, all of which he preserved and mounted himself.

Cockayne was probably the first to breed Poecilopsis {Xysshi)

lapponariu Boisd. (from wild larvae) though not, I think, the first to

record it. He applied himself at once to a study of its life history. Year

by year he reared little-known species in his fiat in London, often

journeying to the country for food-plants and having to bring up his

larvae in tins or in small sleeves on cut stems supported in bottles. I

do not think he ever failed to rear a larva of reasonable size under these

conditions and his contributions to our knowledge of the life history

of I'arascotta fuliginnria L., Lampropteryx otregiata Mete, Eupithcc'ni

'uifiicata Zett. s.sp. arceuthata Frey, and other rare species were based

on such work. I only once knew him to decide that he could not rear

a larva in his flat, and that was when lie wished to rear (Jatocnla

fruxini L. But he saw the moths emerge in due course.

Cockayne was among the first entomologists to make a serious study

of genetics, and at once saw the importance of the ne\r branch of science

in medicine. He was a pioneer in the study of human genetics and

retained his interest in this subject long after he had retired from

active practice. In entomology the study of genetics stimulated his

interest in variation and he was keenly interested in the status of

many forms of British moths. But in the years just before, and again

after, the war of 1914-1918 his major interest was in abnormalities of

development. He studied and published important papers on

gynandromorphism in Amorpha popuU Tutt, on intersexual forms of

Li/cuenu coridon Poda and I'hbejus argus L., and later on homoeosis,

additional wings and other structural abnormalities. Probably his

interest in genetics enabled him to bring original thought to bear on
these and kindred topics and he was certainly the first to attribute a

genetic basis to such abnormalities as peroneural forms. It has perhaps

been given to few of us to have first-hand experience of his keen and
close observation of insects in his care. One such experience remains

in my memory. In June, 1940, I was breeding larvae of Sineiintlius

hyb. hybridus Steph., and as I knew Cockayne had never been able,

from lack of facilities, to breed this insect himself, I sent him thnx'

larvae, two almost full}' grown and one in the penultimate instar. When
the last-mentioned larva changed its skin into the last instar Cockayne
at once observed that it had developed some imaginal characters, ami
there followed an important paper on prothetely and its association

with hybrids in Froc. ent. Soc. Lund., 16: 55.

Cockayne formed an immense collection of British Lepidoptera,
particularly moths, and on his retirement from practice he settled at

Tring and presented his collection to the Trustees of the British Museum,
himself undertaking the immense task of amalgamating his own series

with those of the late Lord Rothschild and Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell.

To this task he devoted the remainder of his life, and the result is a

collection which has never been surpassed and which will remain for all

time as his most enduring monument. His deep interest in this work
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is evidenced by his generous bequest to a body of Trustees of a substantial
fund, the income from which will be applied to the improvement and
extension of the collection and the acquisition of new forms. Following
the death of H. J. Turner, he became editor of the Enionwhxj'tsr s Bcc^ni
and in its pages described many of the new forms of Lepidoptera which
the arrangement of the collection had brought to light. This task he
continued almost to the end, in spite of his poor health, and only last
year he published jointly with the writer a review of the variation of
Cnjphiu murulis Forst. with special reference to the Irish forms (Enf
Guz., 7: 63).

Cockayne was President of the London Natural History Society and
twice of the South London Entomological and Natural History Societv
and the Royal Entomological Society of London. He was made O.B.E.
for his services to entomology in 1954.

Those of us who were his contemporaries know well that we shall
never look upon his like again. It is, indeed, remarkable that one so
shy, modest and retiring should leave so great an impression on those
who knew him, but he had the fortune to be endowed with great
strength of character, coupled with absolute honesty of mind and the
ability to express his thought in clear and exact language. He was
incapable of temporising with truth, to the extent that he could be as
critical of his own error, rare though this was, as of the errors of others.
If he had a fault it was that he expected the same standards from
others and could be intolerant if he did not find it. but this perhaps
enhanced the value of his friendship to those who were fortunate enou>rh
to enjoy it.

^

His great knowledge was always available to others and he never
found It too much trouble to give help to young entomologists and
to encourage them in the pursuit of knowledge. For some years failing
health, met with unshaken courage, prevented him from attending
meetings in London, and a new generation of entomologists has appeared
to many of whom Cockayne the man was unknown. To these he must
have been very well known by his writings, but I have tried, for their
benefit, to picture the man as I knew him. It is an almost impossible
task, indeed it could only be perfectly discharged by his equal. His
influence on entomology will be enduring, since such Hves are not to be
measured in years, and it may well be that there are many who will in
the future profit by his life and work who could not understand what
manner of man he was until his voice was silent and he had passed
from among us. May his monument be in our memories.

H. B. W.





ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS

SNDOOR MEETINGS.

ytJi FEBHUARY 1956

The Pkesiuent, Lt.-Col. W. ]{. L. Manlev, F.R.E.S., in the Chair.

Tlie death of Mr. S. P. JJoudiiey was announced.
Mr. Alfred John Stoner was declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

The Pkesiuent—(1) An unusual variety of Aderis hastiana L., and

(2) a male specimen of Cosymbia puppillaria Hb.
He read the following note: "I am showing this evening a specimen

of the tortricid moth Aderis hastiana L. bred from a larva which was
one of a few collected at Dungeness on 11th Sept. last. Although I

have now bred approximately 19,000 of this species from various locali-

ties in England and Wales, this si)ecimen is unlike anything I have
seen before—it might almost be said that this species is as variable as

the human face."

"I also have here a male specimen of Cosymbia puppillaria Hb.
found on the morning of 22nd Aug. last in our trap, which is mid-way
between Otford and Shoreham in the Darenth Valley some 8 miles

south of Dartford in N.W. Kent. We are indebted to Mr. Fletcher of

the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) and the Baron de Worms for the

identification of this insect. The latter informs us that the first

example of this species to be taken in Britain was one taken by the

late Ur. K. G. Blair at his house in Freshwater, Isle of Wight, in

1946. A further specimen was taken by the late Mr. Archibald Russell

at Swanage in 1947, and one more was taken at Torquay in 1951. Two
further specimens were found in an old collection emanating from the

Scilly Isles. >Spuler gives Central and South Europe together with

West Asia for this species. Seitz adds Switzerland, Madeira, South
Tyrol, Armenia and Syria. Gistits, Myrtus, Phillyrea and Arbutus
are given as food plants".

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH told the meeting that our Member Mr. A. J.

Dewick had taken a female specimen of Palpita vnionalis Hb. at

mercury vapour light on 10.xi.55. It had been kept alive in a room
at approximately 60° F. for nearly three months. He posed the ques-

tion "was longevity a factor in migrants?"

Dr H. B. D. Kettlewell gave a talk on "fndustrial Melanism in

Lepidoptera" which he illustrated by lantern slides, a cinematograph

film, photographs and a case of insects.



23rd FEBRUARY 1956.

The Pkesiuent in the Chair.

Tlie doatli of Dr. H. King was annonnecd.

31r. Gieorge Hennali Manst-ll \va.s dechired elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C«. Howakth—Two nearly full-grown larvae of

Eiipla(ji(( qitadripunctariu (Poda), the Jersey Tiger, from Dawish o\a.

Mr. A. E. Garuner—The following species of imported Orthoptera :

(1) Neoblatelld rarcinv.s Rehn & Hebard (Diet., Blattidae) taken in a

fruit shop at Feltham, Middx., by Mr. E. W. Classey, September, 1955.

This species is frequently imported with bananas from Dominica (Lee-

ward Islands) rf. Bunting, W., 1955, Eat. inun. Mag., 91 : 134. (2) C?n///i/.s

hiiitaculafus Deg. (Gryllidae) taken in Covent Garden, London, 1955.

Mr. T. J. HoNEYBOURNE—Apparatus for breeding Lepidoptera.

Mr. F. D. Buck—An undetermined specimen of the Australian

genus Adi'liinii (Col. Tenebrionidae) exhibiting teratologj- in the left

anterior tibia.

Air. F. T. Vallixs—A "Jenny Heaiver''—a manipulated and ummi-
fied skate or raj' intended to represent a diagon or mermaid.

Dr. ]i. P. MooHE—A case of Carabid beetles to illustrate methods
of mounting Coleoptera.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Mr. S. Wakely leported recently taking the galls of Aegeria fiavi-

vtntris Stand. (Lep. Sesiidae). Mr. T. G. Howakth commented on

Mr. V^allins' exhibit and drew attention to a paper on the subject,

"Jenny Henivers, Dragons and Basilisks in Old Natural History Books
and in Modern Times" by J)r. E. W. Gudger (1934, Sci. Monthly,
38: 511-523).

Coloured slides depicting mainly Continental collecting were shown
bj' Mr. Matthews.

A discussion on "Methods" was opened by Dr. B. P. Moore, Mr.
T. J. HoNEYBOURNE and Mr. Dennis Leston.

8th MARCH 1956.

The President in the Chair.

Mrs. J. (). I. Spoczynska was declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. J. 0. T. Howard—A specimen of the moth Evchromio, lethe F.
taken alive at Newcastle-under-Lynie, Staffs. He read the following
note: "The insect was imported, presumably in the pupal stage, in

bananas from tropical "West Africa. The genus belongs to the family
Syntomidae, and Seitz (1926) describes seven species from Africa, all

from the tropical zone. He mentions that many new species are being
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found in Malaya to add to the 27 described in his Indo-Australian

volume (1913). The moths are all sun-lovers, and the African species

particularly are notable for their brilliantly decorated bodies".

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms—Two cases of Wainscots in support of his

talk.

Mr. R. M. Mere—(1) Ennoinos autumnaria Wernb. (Lep. Selido-

semidae) from various broods which included a dusky form; and (2)

two raelanic specimens of Arctla cuja L. (Lep. Arctiidae) of F3
generation, ex David Wright's Whitehall stock, with male antennae,

female frenula and apparently female bodies.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Apocheima hispiduria F. (Lep. Selidosemidae) was reported to be

on the wing. Dr. dk Worms gave a talk on the "Wainscots" illustrated

by coloured slides. A discussion followed. (See Trans., p. 91).

22nd MARCH 1956.

The President in the Chair.

The death of Mr. J. Antony Thompson was announced.

EXHIBITS

.

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms—A series of Arctia caja (L.) (Lep. Arctiidae)

approaching the form consoUdata Cockayne which had been bred from

a wild female.

communications .

Mr. J. O. T. Howard gave the meeting news of Dr. G. V. Bull who
had recently been very ill. Dr. Colin G. Butler gave a talk, "An
Introduction to the Honeybee's World", which was illustrated by slides

and a film, he also answered many questions arising out of his talk.

12th APRIL 1956.

B. P. Moore. B.Sc, D.Phil., F.R.E.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

exhibits.

Dr. B. P. MooRE^A dwarf female of ttinus fur (L.) (Col. Ptinidae)

from Farnham, Surrey, together with a typical specimen for comparison.

In commenting on his exhibit. Dr. Moore made special reference to the

effect on specific characters of these small examples.

Dr. C. G. M. de Worms—Specimens of the following Lepidoptera

which had occurred mainly at light: Xylocumpa areola Esp., Orthoshi

iiiunda Schiff., 0. iiicerta Hufn., Cerasfis ruhricusa Schiff. and Dasy-
caiiipa ruhigtnea Schiff. (Agrotidae), Selenia hiliniaria Esp., Biston

strataria Hufn., Trichopteryx (Nothopteryx) carpinata Bork. and Lycia

hirtaria Clerck. (Geometridae).

Mr. S. Wakely—(1) Galls on sallow caused by the larvae of Aegeria

flaviventris In (Sesiidae) and Laspeyresia servillana Dup. (Eucosmidae)



taken on tlie Oxshott field meeting on 7tli April; (2) larvae of three

species of moths taken at light at liyfleet, Surrey, in August last,

Farascotia fuliginaria L. (Plusiidae), Xanthnrhoii qvadrifasciata Clerck

and Ai)eira syringaria L. (Geometridae)
; (3) the larvae of tlie beetle

Anthreiiocerits australis Hope (Dermestidae), which occurred in a

printing office in London some 20 years ago and which he had since

been breeding continuously in a glass jar. Imagines of all species were
also shown; (4) a photograph of an unusual old notice on a tree near

Slianloy Green, Surrey, warning trespassers.

Mr. R. M. Mere—Larvae of Melitaea cinxia L. (Lcp. Nymphaliduc)
from the Isle of Wight.

Mr. T. G. HowABTH—A selection of spring moths.

Mr. A. W. Gould—Examples of Claviger testuccus Preys (Col.

Clavigeridae) from the nest of the yellow ant at High Hailing, Kent,
in March.

Mr. F. RuMSEY—A series of Lycla h'nfar'ia (Lep., Geometridae)

both typical and melanic forms, inbred 29.iii.56 to 2.iv..56, from ova
laid by an Essex female.

Mr. T. J. HoNEYBouRNE—The following hibernated larvae displayed

in cages in the Society's library: Aporla rrataegi L. and Colias hyaJt

L. (Pieridae), Euphiidryas aurinia Rett. (Nymphalidae), Lycaeiia dispur

V. rutilus Werne (Lycaenidae) and Panaxia dovrinula L. (Arctiidae).

COMMUNICATIONS

.

A query was raised concerning the plant on which the exhibited

larvae of M. cnixia were taken, it being thought that Plantago
coronop^is L. was the most likely pabulum in the Isle of Wight. Mr.
Mere said he could not be certain of the name of the Plantain in

question but he wa,s sure it was not P. coronopiis.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison stated that he had received a report from a

reliable, non-entomological source, of Vanv^isa atalanta L. hibernating
in some numl^ers with other Vanessids at Annan on the east side of

Scotland.

Arising from a comment regarding insects of ''other" orders in

mercury vapour light traps, a number of instances of Coleoptera being

seen at light were given, particularly the Dyt'isciis species.

A discussion took place on the feeding habits of Typhaeiis typhocus

(L.) (Col. Scarabaeidae) since the severe toll taken of the rabbit bj'^

Myxomatosis. It was thought that deer and sheep dung was replacing

rabbit dung in the ecology of this insect.

Subsequent to this discussion attention was drawn to the suggestion

that Buzzards became sterile after eating rabbits affected by Myxoma-
tosis. An expression of opinion was given that the reduction of numbers
of the Buzzard in those areas where this disease was prevalent, was
most likely due to the reluctance of the bird to mate in the districts

where the population density of its food dropped too low.

A report of the Oxshott field meeting was given by the leader,

Mr. T. R. Eagles.



26th APRIL 1956.

The President in the Chair.

Tlie (leatlis were auiinimced of Mr. Basil Siiell and Mr. F. T. Gilliat.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—Melanic and dark forms of Qonndonfh
Jiidrnfdfd Clerck (Lop. Ceometridae) bred from Lancasliire melanic

parents.

Mr. R. Fairclough—(1) A melanic TricJniptenjx (Nuthopteryx)

cinpimita Borkli. (Lep. Geometridae) taken at Leigh, Surrey, 10.iv.56;

(2) Examples of Telphrisa acthiops Westw. (Lep. Gelechiidae) from the

Ashdown Forest, ll.iv.56.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. How.xrth—A teratological specimen of a

Narcissus with the corona split, the two edges invaginated and forming

an extra segment to the perianth.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Attention was drawn to the fact that Tflphusa nethlops was usually

taken on burnt ground on heaths, though the larvae fed on heather.

The exhibitor confirmed tliat this was so in the case of the specimens

shown. Dr. C. G. M. de Worms commented on the specimen of

Trlchopteri/x carpinata saying it was an unusual specimen and unlike

anything he could recall.

Mr. C. F. Rivers read a paper "Advances in Insect Virus Research",

illustrated by lantern slides which gave rise to a lively discussion. (See

Trans., p. 101).

10th MAY 1956.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. W. S. Wakely—(1) Specimens of the rare moth Heieroqroph'is

ohl'itella Zell (Pyralidae) taken on the Benfleet field meeting, 5. v. 56;

and (2) larvae of Neinotois fasciella F. (Lep. Adelidae), from Stanford-

le-Hope, 28.iv.56, together with imagines.

Mr. W. G. MiNNiON and Mr. B. S. Goodban — Living examples of

Xdnthorhoi' hiriviata Borkh. (Lep. Geometridae) bred from larvae taken

in September from the original locality.

Mr. B. GoATER—Lepidoptera; (1) a series of a dark local form of

Aids {Clenra) repandata L. from Mill Hill, Middx., and of Menophra
(Hemerophila) abruptaria Thunb. ab. fuscafa Tutt, which occurs with
the typical form in the same locality. (2) A selection of melanic and
darker than typical specimens of Lepidoptera taken at Mill Hill during
1955 and 1956. The majority were species which normally rest by day
in exposed situations, and whose darker coloration could be expected to

liave survival value in an industrial area.
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Dr. J. B. McNuLTY—A case containing 21 species of Nigerian

Longicorne beetles.

Dr. B. P. Moore—A pupa of the Alder fly, SiaJis Jutaria L. (Megal-

optera) reared from a larva taken from Woolmer Pond, Hants, 6. v. 56.

Mr. F. T. Vallins—Aberrations of Lycaena phlaeas L. and Aricia

agestis Schiff. (Lep. Lycaenidae) from the collection of the late Dr.

Harold King which had recently been presented to the Society.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The Secretary announced that Mr. 3.1. C. Jacoby had presented to

the Society a volume of The Fauna of British India, Chrysomelidae,

Vol. 1. Dr. DE Worms reported the season well advanced in the South

but more backward in Scotland.

Dr. Elwood C. Zimmerman showed a magnificent series of colour

transparencies which he called "Amazonian Jungle Insects of Peru".

24th MAY 1956.

The President in the Chair.

Messrs. Bruce Carlyle James, Colin Keith-Johnston and David
Victor Alford were declared elected to membership.

exhibits.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Coleoptera taken on the Cosford Mill field meeting,

13.V.56. (1) Dianous coeruleus Gyll. (Staphylinidae), and (2) seven

different species of Geiithorhynchus (Curculionidae).

Mr. A. W. GouiiD—Beetles taken at Buxted, Sussex, 20.v.56;
Caenorhinus aeneovirens (Marsh.) and Bhynchitcs cupreus (L.) Cur-

culionidae), also Stenostola ferrea (Schrank) (Cerambycidae). He also

showed elytra quadripunctata (L.) (Chrysomelidae) taken flying over

the nest of Formica riifa L. (Hym. Formicidae) at Brentwood, Essex,

21.V.66.

Dr. B. P. MooRE—A selection of recent captures in Coleoptera from
the Thursley district of Surrey.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins again commented on the pansy which had
produced both yellow and pale blue flowers (see report of meeting,

11th May 1955), saying the cuttings from the plant had also produced
the same results. A member reporting on the Lepidoptera in

Buckinghamshire said that Strymonidia pruni L. (Lycaenidae) was
quite common but that Nywplialis polychlorns L. and Apatura iris L.

(Nymphalidae) had as yet not been seen.

Reports of the Benfleet, Cosford Mill and Buxted field meetings
were given.

Dr. T. R. E. SOUTHWOOD read a paper on "The Zoo-geography of

the British Hemiptera" which he illustrated by the lantern. An
interesting discussion followed. (See Trans., p 111.)



14th JUNE IDoG.

The President in the Chair.

Mr W. J. Akestor Avas declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. F. D. ErcK—(1) C'oleoi)tera from the New Forest, 26.V.56;

Bromhis angustus Brulle (Carabidne). Triplax aenen (Schall.) (Eroty-

lidae), rrdiacu'S dertnestoides (F.) (Cucujidae), Ehifer rlnnabnt'nnis

Esch. (Elateridae) niul Strangalia nigra (U.) (Cerambycidae). (2)

Hymenoptera also from the New Forest, 26.v;.56 : Formica ruja L.

with a smaller inquiline ant ?Leptnthorax nyJanderi (Foers.) (Formi-

cidae). (-S) Coleojitera from Lymington Salterns, Hants. 27. v.56:

Bemhidinn ephippivm (Marsh.) (Carabidae), Anthicus salinvs Crotch

(Anthicidae), Cassida viftnta de Vill (Chrysomelidae), Sihinia arenariae

Steph. and Grnnnpx hiiuitus (E.) (Curcvilionidae), the three last named
being taken at the roots of Spergvlnria salina J. & C. Presl.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—The following live specimens of Dictyoptera

bred by Mr. W. Bunting. F.R.E.S. :

—

Blaherus discoidalis Serv. and

Fiirycnfis floreana (Walk.) (Blattidae). Lepidoptera : Continental

examples of the following moths purchased by consent of the Council

for inclusion in the Society's collection:

—

Catocala elecfn View.

(Plusiidae), Epicnajitera iUcifolia T>. (Lasiocampidae), Nntodonta

frito'plius Schiff. (phnehe Sieb.), N. fnrva Hb. and Gluphisia crenatn

Esp. (Notodontidae).

Mr. T. J. HoNEYBOTTRNE—A male and a female example of Grnellsia

iftahcllae Graels from Spain with larvae and cocoons.

Mr. C. N. Hawkin.s—A short series of Euphyin cuculata Hufn., 4

males and 1 female, bred May /June 1956, from larvae found on GaVnim

verum L. on Mitcham Common, Surrey, in August 1955.

Mr. Robin Mere—A larva of Enfephria flaviclntata Hb. (liCp.

Geometridae) feeding on saxifrage. The larva, with others, M'as found

near Durness, Sutherland. The insect appears to be single brooded

there, but double brooded in some of the more southern localities.

communications .

Vhyllopertha horticoln (L.) (Col. Scarabaeidae) was reported swarm-

ing on the Surrey Downs, doing considerable damage.

The President commented on the occurrence of Plusia gamma L.

(Lep. Plusiidae) in N. Kent. He said the species was absent from his

district imtil the middle of the previous week when it suddenly became

very common. Approximately 100 examples occurred in his trap in a

single evening at its peak, the numbers then falling away again. An
ensuing discussion produced the information that a similar occurrence

had been observed in Surrey on ll.vi.56 by two members. One of these

stated that nearly all his P. gamma were the small pale grey form and

that Agrotis pxclamatinnif, L. (Agrotidae) was also prevalent. In Hert-

fordshire, too, P. gamma had been noted in similar circumstances, but
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in this case the commonest species was Diarsia rubi View. However,
two members reported that at Eastbourne there were not many P.

gamma, here the commonest moth was Agrotis exclamationis L,

Reports of the following field meetings were given :—Chobham by

Mr. S. Wakely, Horsley by Mr. T. R. Eagles and Bookham by Mr.
F. D. Buck.

28th JUNE 1956.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. W. E. MiNNiON—A short series of Xanthorho'e hirlviata Bork.

(Lep. Geometridae) si)ring form showing some variation. The exhibited

s))ecimens were taken in the original southern England locality, or

bred from larvae from the same source.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Two siiecies of Coleoi^tera (Curculionidae) taken

on Watercress (Nast'urtiv7n officinale R. Br.) in the Watercress beds at

Leatherhead, Surrey, on 9.vi.56. (1) Drupenatus nasfurfii (Germ.)

and (2) Amalorrhynchus melanar'ms (Steph.).

Dr. B. P. Moore—Two living female Embiopterons (Web Spinners)

from northern Spain. He said they live in silken tubes under stones,

etc.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Reports were given of the Ham Street and Horsell field meetings.

The Rev. C. E. Tottenham gave a talk on the "Unsolved Problems
of the Beetle World", which was followed by a brief discussion.

12th JULY 195G.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. H. G. TuNSTALE—A specimen of the Musk Orchid {Eerminiitw
monorchis (L.) R. Br.) in bloom after three years in a flower pot.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—Lepidoptera. Mimas tiliae L. (Sphingidae),
three contrasting forms. (1) A greyish-olive coloured male with complete
central band on forewings, bred 12. v.44 from wild Ashtead, Surrey, pupa.
(2) A green and red female with the central band broken into an
irregularly shaped spot on the disc of the forewing and a small triangular
spot on the inner margin, no left antenna, Wimbledon, bred l.vi.55

from a larva rescued from a blackbird. The pupa had no left antenna,
presumably as a result of injury to the larva. (3) A yellow female with
slight tinge of green on thorax and head, Merton, Surrey, 18.vi.56:

found at rest on elm, ? ab. lutescens Tutt, or near that form. Coleoptera.
Lucanus cervns L. (Scarabaeidae) male with well developed head and
jaws, Wimbledon, 23.vi.56. Flowering Plants: a twig of Euannmva
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jdponica L. with a double leaf near tip; anri a flower stem of Iris

pseuddCorMS L. showiiig a double bend similar to those exhibited in

1955 (rrnc. S. Load. rnf. rtat. Hist. Snc, 1955: 7) and from the same
plant in his garden at Wimbledon.

Mr. P. N. Cboav—Two larvae of Apatcle alni L. (Lep. Agrotidae)

in the stage when they resemble bird droppings, from ova deposited l).v

female taken in Devon.

Dr. J. Newton—(1) A gall in part of a twig from a tree (? apple)

cut open to show the workings of the beetles Anaglyptus mysticus (L.)

(Cerambycidae) and Anobium sp. (Anobiidae) together with the insects.

(2) A series of Straiigalia maculata (Poda) (Col. Cerambycidae) showing

variation in elytral markings, taken on Epsom Common, Siirrey,

7.viii.56.

Mr. T. J. HoNEYROURXE—The larvae of three Japanese motlis,

Caligula japonica Butler, G. hoisduvalii s.sp. joiinsil Bi;tler aiul

Bhodinia fugax Butler.

Mr. A. S. Wheeler—Four gynandromorph examples of Loofh<^>e

populi L. (Lep. Sphingidae) bi'ed during the present season and the

tliree preceding seasons. The original stock, a Tadworth female and a

male from a bombed site in the City of London, were bred from larvae

taken during 195L The example bred in 1955 has only one fore^.eg, this

being characteristic of many bred that year.

Dr. B. P. Moore—A full grown larva of the Caral)id beetle,

Chlaenitis vesfifus (Payk.).

COMMUNICATIONS.

An example of Achcrontia atrupus L. was reported to have flown

into a lighted room at North Chapel, Sussex, at 11.15 p.m. recently

and was thought to be probably a male.

Celcrio gain Schift'., C. livnmica Esp. and Levrania alhipuncfa

Schifl. were reported from Torquay, Devon.
An inquiry whether Cucullia nhsinfhii L. had been taken in the

Metropolitan area produced the information that it had occurred at

Regent's Park, Feltham, Arkley and Otford among other places.

Mr. M. W. F. Tweedie gave a talk on "Butterflies of Malaya",
which was illustrated by lantern slides.

26th JULY 1956.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. L. W. SiGGS—Lepidoptera taken recently at Orpington, Kent

:

(1) Mimas tiliae L. (Sphingidae), a dark green form; (2) Lophopteryx
cucullina SchifF. (Notodontidae)

; (3) Apatele alni L. (Agrotidae), a

dark form; and (4) Chlcn'odystis rectangidata 1j. (Geometridae).
Mr. S. Wakely—Coleoptera taken at Studland, Dorset, earlier in

July. (1) Oarahiis nitens L. (Carabidae), a dark form showing none of
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the usual green metallic coloration, and for comparison a typical

example. (2) Odonfdcux nrmigera (Scop.) (Scarabaeidae) taken at

mercury vapour light. (3) Evrhlnra thihia (Scop.) v. aenea (Deg.)

(Scarabaeidae) taken on the sandhills. (4) Cryptorephnlus higvttntvs

(Scop.) (Chrysomelidae) taken on heather.

Mr. B. GoATER—A cocoon of Nnla CMCuUatella L. (Nolidae) on a

twig of apple. It was found after the moth had emerged in a breeding

cage in which apple was being used as foodplant for the larvae of

Ennnmnx nvfvninaria Wernh. (Geometridae).

Mr. T. R. Eagles—(1) Fruit of the Mandrake, Mandragora
officinarvm. L. (Solanaceae). (2) Larvae of Apatde aceris L. (Lep.

Agrotidae) from Enfield, Middx. (3) Larvae of E^ilype luistata L. (Lep.,

Hydriomenidae) from Ham Street, Kent.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—A bloom of a garden pansy showing an

abnonnality apparently analogous to a somatic mosaic in insects. This

pansy is pale yellow with a bluish edging to the petals, also this

particular bloom has a sharply defined streak of dark blue running up
one of the petals. The plant is a cutting from part of a plant which

last year (Prnc. S. T/Ovd. ent. naf. Hisf. Soc, 1955: 5) the exhibitor

reported was producing two colours of bloom. Another cutting from
the same plant has this year again produced two colours of bloom, one

a bright yellow, and the other a pale yellow with bluish edging to the

petals (similar to that exhibited). At a recent meeting (24th May,
p. 6) the exhibitor reported that the last mentioned plant had
produced a bright yellow bloom with one upper petal half yellow and
half bhie with a sharp dividing line between the two colours. The
plant which has produced the present exhibit has at the moment two
other blooms similar to the exhibit but differing in the arrangement
of the colours ; in one case the whole of one side of one petal is dai'k

blue, sharply separated from the yellow, and in the other the blue

patch is nearer the outer middle part of tlie petal ajid is not nearly

so sharply defined.

Mr. P. N. Crow—A final instar larva of Apntele alni L. (Lep.

Agrotidae) from tlie same stock as exhibited at the previous meeting
from which example the present larva differs in being the banded form.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Subsequent to the inquiry regarding Oucidlia ohsinthii L. (Lep.

Agrotidae) at the last meeting the species was reported from Orpington,

Kent.

Dicycla no L. (Lep. Agrotidae) was reported from Chiddingfold,

Surrey, on the night of 18-19. vii.56 and Lithosia quadra L. (Lep.

Arc-tiidae) four nights previously. J), on L. was also reported from
Woking, Surrey.

Mr. W. H. Spreadbury gave a talk on "Spiders" which he illustrated

by lantern slides.

Reports were given of the Ralcombe and Box Hill field meetings.
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9th AUGUST 1956.

B. P. Moore, B.Sc, D.Phil., F.P.E.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

F,X]£IBITS.

Dr. B. P. Moore—A specimen of the cnrious Hemipteron rhylhi-

worphdlaclniafa Vill. (Coreidae) and its foodplant Vdroii ijchia Juss. sp.,

from northern Spain.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH—Two living males of the hutterfly Vlrarholn

Jivia Klug. (Rhopalocera, Lycaenidae) bred by Mr. B. J. Soiithgate

who found the nearly full-grown larvae feeding in the seed-pods of Acacia

farnesiana Willd., sent from Israel in July. Attention Avas drawn to

the characteristic resting attitude witli the anal lobes of the hindwings

bent outwards at right angles away from the body and the very slow

vertical movement of the hindwings.

Mr. W. H. Spreadbury—Two imagines, an empty pupa and a typical

gall of Aegeriu flaviventiis Stand. (Lep. Sesiidae) from Oxshott, Surrey.

Mr. S. Wakely—Specimens of Euchlora dubia (Scop.) v. aenea

(Deg.) (Col. Scarabaeidae) from Chilworth, Surrey, 4.viii.56.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Dr. C. G. M. de Worms presented the Society with a copy of liis

paper Moths of London and its Surroundings, Froc. Lund. Nuf. Hist.

Sor. Pt. III. Dr. de Worms, who is representing this Society at the

forthcoming 10th International Entomological Congress at Montreal,

received the best wishes from all present for a successful trip.

A report of the Cbiddingfold field meeting was given by Mr. R. M.

Mere, and a report of the Chilworth field meeting was given by Mr. S.

Wakely'—further information regarding the latter meeting being given

hv Mr. R. W. J. Uffen.

23rd AUGUST 1956.

The Pkesiuent in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. L. T. Ford—The following Lepidoptera : (1) three examples of

Lozotaeiiiodes fonnosana Frol. (Tortricidae) bred from ova. (2) Three

examples of Cnephasia chrysdnthemana Dup. (Tortricidae). (3) One
Anstrotortrix postviftana Walk. (Tortricidae) taken at Falmouth.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—Lepidoptera showing melanic and other

variations, comprising the following species: Aids repandata L.,

Orfholitha miicronata Scop. (Georaetridae) and Spdosoma luhricipedu L.

(inenthastri Esp.) (Arctiidae). With the exception of one A. rcpundatn

from S. Wales the exhibited specimens were all from Ireland.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—(1) A specimen of Rhagonycha fulva (Scop.) (CJoL

Cantharidae) from Bayford, Herts., to which were cemented poUinia of

the orchid Epipactis helhhorine (L.) Crantz. He explained that a

pollinium is a pollen mass composed of thousands of pollen grains. (2)

The fungus Mdnistnivs rofuJa (Scop.) Fr. also from Bayford.
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Mr. R. W. J. Uffex—(1) Larvae of Colcophora lineola (Haw.) (Lep.

Colcophoridae) from Bookham Common, Surrey. (2) An example of

(ivdcUldrid xrinifascid Haw. (Lep. Gracillariidae) bred from leaf cones

on Acer catniiesfre L. and living examples of the Cosmopterygid moth
Moniplui subhisfrirjelJa Haw. bred from KpUnhium iiionfanrnn L. both

from Box Hill, Surrey, 22.vii.56.

Dr. B. P. Moore—An example of one of the largest of the European
Carabidae (Col.), Prncentx sc(iJ)r(isu>> ()!.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—The following Coleoptera : (1) Hylotrvpps

JinjiiJus (L.) (Cerambycidae) taken at Hersham, Surrey, 6.viii.56 and

(2) from Box Hill, Surrey, 22.vii.56. Llcinus depressus (Payk.)

(Carabidae) and ChrysuUnn violacca (Miill.) (Chrysomelidae).

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—Per'iphim'ta amerirana (L.) (Diet. Blattidae)

found dead by a Wimbledon greengrocer in a case of grapes from Egypt.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH—Two sprigs of Michaelmas daisy covered with

eggs. The first instar larvae were determined as Triphaena pronuba L.

(Lep. Agrotidae). These Mr. Howarth said possessed long setae and
aborted hind legs, Avliich caused the larvae to walk like Geometers.

COMMUNICATIONS.

A letter was read by the Secretary from Dr. C. G. M. dk Worms,
who is representing the Society at the lOth International Eiit;)mological

Congress in Montreal, Canada.
A worn specimen of Cosyrnhta puppilJitria Hb. (Lep. Geometridae)

wa.s reported from a light trap.

Reports of field meetings at Eashing Moors and Addington were
given by Dr. B. P. Moore and Mr. E. E. J. Trundell respectively.

Mr. H. C. HuGGiNS gave a colourful talk which he called "A
Naturalist in the Burren". (See Trans., p. I'M.)

L'^th SEPTEMBER 1956.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms—The chrysalis of Danavs plexlppus Lin.

and Basilarchia archippits Cramer from Canada.
Mr. T. R. Eagles—A larva of Drilus flavescens (Geof.) (Col. Drilidae)

and the snails on which it was being fed, the insect was taken at

Shoreham, Kent, 26.viii.56.

Mr. S. Wakely—(1) Seven examples of the beetle liolitnphagus

reticvlafys (L.) (Tenebrionidae) which Dr. D. A. B. Macnicol had
taken in fungus (Fomes) at Rannoch, Scotland. (2) Examples of

('icmdeln sijlratica L. (Cicindelidae) and Lilioceris lUii (Scop.)

(Chrysomelidae) which showed how their bright colours might be

preserved by killing the specimens in "Thawpit".
Mr P. N. Crow^—Two Mjithimnn titrca (L.) (Lep. Agrotidae),

larvae feeding on Cock's-foot Grass {DaefyUs glomerata L.) bred from
ova laid by a feral female taken in Herts, July 1956.
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Mr. K. I). JU'CK—A sliort series ol' Oxyporus rujus (Jj.) (Col.

Stapliyliiiidao) taken irom an Agaric fungus at Swainstliorpe, Norfolk,

ll.viii.56.

Mr. A. K. Gardner—Two species oi' Carabid Coleoptera from the

Norfolk coast during September 1956; ychria livida (L.) v. lateralis

(F.) and licmhidion stephcnsl Crotch.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The Secretary read a letter from Mr. R. M. Mere in which he

recorded the following Lepidoptera within 15 miles of Chiddingfold,

Suirey:—Achi'i(inti(t atropo.s Ji. (Sphingidae) 4 examples; Hcrsc
conrdlniii T,. (S|)]iingidae) 4 examijlcs ; Valpita iniinnnlis Hb.
(Fyralidae) 3 examples; Leucania albipuacta Schifif. (Agrotidae) 1

example.

Acherontia atropos was reported from Dungeness, Kent, Wallington
and Weybridge, Surrey and Arkley, Herts.

Mr. Gardner commenting on Mr. Wakely's exhibit said that great

care should be exercised in using "Thawpit" as a killing agent for

Orthoptera because in some cases it affects the colours.

Mr. D. H. "NN'ai.ker in a letter recorded Coenonyinplut tiillin Miill.

V. scutica Stgr. from Thurso, N. Scotland, 10.vii..56.

A hedgehog was noted to have been active during daytime—it was
suggested that this may be due to ill health, in particular to an
infestation of ticks.

Dr. B. J. MacNulty gave a talk on "Lepidoptera of Nigeria".

SPECIAL MEETING.
27th SEPTEMBER 1956.

The President in the Chair.

From the Chair the President formally moved, in the name of tho

Council, the following motion amending Bye-Law 12(a):—
" That for 'Members under 21 years of age at the time their

subscriptions fall due pay £1 Is Od for Ordinary Membership and
12s 6d for Country Membership' substitute 'Members under 21

years of age at the time their subscriptions fall due pay 10s Od
for Ordinary or Country Membership'."

Following a debate during wdiich a reference back was defeated the

Council's motion to amend Bye-Law 12(a) was carried by 15 votes in

favour to 4 against.

The President then formally moved in the name of the Council the

following motion :
—

" That in the case of new members the reduced rates of Annual
Subscription shall be effective from 1st October 1956, but in the

case of existing members they shall not take effect until 1st

January 1957."

The motion was carried nem. com.
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27th SEPTEMBER 1956.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

.Mr. S. Wakej.y—(1) The following lepidopterous larvae: Eupithecla

plinpnidluta Hh. taken at the Betchworth field meeting on Plmpinella

suxifraga \j. (Umbelliferae), Laspreyresla grossaaa Haw. (Eucosmidae)

from beech mast and Coleophora therinella Tengst (Coleophoridae) on

Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. (Compositae), the last two from Mickleham,

22.ix.56. (2) The stem of a prickly plant found growing on a rubbish

tij) at Pitsea, Essex, and later identified as the Russian thistle

(Suisola pest ifer A. Nels.).

Mr. T. R. Eagles—(1) The fruit of Morbus tonniiiaiis (L.) Crantz

(Hosaceae) from Bayford, Herts. (2) The beetle Lycoperdina bovistae

F. (Endomj'chidae) found in a puff ball at Mickleham, Surrey, 22.ix.56.

(3) The fruit of a species of Celastrus, a cultivated climbing shrub with

fruit similar to that of the British wild shrub Euonymus europaeus L.;

both belong to the order Celastraceae. This exhibit was also taken at

Mickleham, 22.ix.56.

Mr. E. E. J. Tbundell—An example of Falpitu uninnaJis Hb, (Lep.

Pyralidae) taken at light at Woking, Surrey.

Mr. C. N. HaW'Kins—Coleoptera taken at the Mickleham field

meeting, 22.ix.56 : Lycoperdina bovistae F. (Endomychidae), Pocadivs

ferrugineas (F.) (Nitidulidae) both from puff ball fungus; and

I'sylliudes dulcainarae (Koch.) (Chrysomelidae) taken on Sokimim dulca-

mara L. (Solanaceae) at the foot of Box Hill,

Mr. F. Rumsey—Set examples of Euxoa nigricans (Lep. Agrotidae)

from Banstead, Surrey, and E. tritici L. from Byfleet, Surrey.

Mr. R. M. Payne—Chorthippus albomarginatus (Deg.) (Ortli.

Acrididae) taken at Leyton Flats, E.ll, an uncommon grasshopper '

found mainlj' by the sea but occurring in a few isolated localities

within the London area; also C. paralhlus (Zett.) for comparison.
|

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Referring to Mr. Trundell's exhibit, Mr. R. M. Mere mentioned

the occurrence of three more Palpita unionaiis Hb.
j

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms gave news of Dr. G. V. Bull, whom he had
\

recently visited, and also remarked upon the season.

Ilippotion celerio L. (Lep. Sphingidae) was reported from N. KenL
and Devon and the larvae of Uydrillula pahistris Hb. (Lep. Agrotidae)

j

from Woodwalton Fen, Hunts. i

nth OCTOBEI? 1956.

The President in the Chair.

Tlie following new members were elected:—Dr. T. C. Donovan,

:\Iessrs. C. I. Carter. S. F. Tmber. F. G. Smith, P. H. Langton and

W. J. Higgins.
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EXHIBITS.

Mr. S. \\'akely—TIk' t'(illi;\viiig lepidupterous larvae: (1) Ethima

ilrci'iiKjuti'lId Hb. fi'eding uii Gromwell {Lithospcr»iuiii sp.) taken on

the Druids Grove field meeting. (2) Eupitlwcia iiiillefuliatu Koes.

(Geometridae) and Fhalonia divoUella Ylh. (Phaloniidae) taken on the

I'evensey field meeting.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—Aberrations of J.epidopteia, Arctia c(tja

l>. and .1. viUicd L. (Arctiidae) and Ceiaptcryx (jiainlnis L.

(Agrotidae).

Mr. P. N. Chow—Two laivae of Aiintfht's stLUiin^iti(^<i Hb. (lA»p.

Agrotidae) feeding on dock and bred from ova obtained from a wild

female; also two larvae of FIks'iu chrysan Esp. (Lep. Plusiidae) feed-

ing on Hemp Agrimony {Eupatniium cannah'tnu.in L.), taken in Berks.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH—A living nymph of GryJhis campestris L.

(Orth. Gryllidae) from La Poche Bernard, Morbihan, W. France.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Two records of AchvrontHi atropos L. (Lep. Sphingidae) were re-

l)orted from the Isle of Canna and further examples from the Zoological

Gardens, Pegents Park and the Barbican in the City of London. The

Presiuent commented that most of the A. atropos seemed to have been

taken between 9th and loth September.

Palpitn unioiiaJis Hb. (Lep. Pyralidae) was reported from Hants.,

Weybridge (10.ix.56) and AVoking (17.ix.56) in Surrey; Mill Hill,

lUiislip and Totteridge in Middlesex; whilst Mr. Eldon Ellison said

he had taken 12 examples near Eastbourne, Sussex, the majority being

taken during 6 ont of 8 nights—22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 28th, 29tli Sep-

tember; the two intervening nights were cold and windy.

Reports were given of the following field meetings:—Betchworth,

Pevensey and Drnids Grove.

Mr. Spreadbury and others commented on the Exhibition of fungi

which had been laid out in the Library.

27th OCTOBER 1956.

THE ANNUAL EXH IBITION—RECORD OF EXHIBITS

Mr. D. Alford—(1) Agrotis pitta Hb., a somatic mosaic taken at

mercury vapour light, Ruislip, Middx., 16. v.56, (Plate III, fig. 9).

^2) Xatithorhoe fluctuata L., an extreme obsolete variety taken at

mercury vapour light, Ruislip, Middx., 3.x. 56.

Mr. A. H. G. Alston—Kodacrome slides of plants and insects taken

when collecting in Indonesia for the British Museum. The slides showed

plants and vegetation in Java, Borneo, Sumatra, Celebes and the

Moluccas and included a Pitcher plant (Xepenthes) growing on lava on
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Miiuihassa. Tlie pitchers, besides digesting insects, contain a specialist

fauna which has adapted itself to the environment.

Mr. G. J. AsHBY on behalf of the Zoological Society of London—
Tlu> following living species: Acridu turrita (L.), Long headed grass-

hopper from N. Africa; Orxines macklotti (Sauss.), stick insect from

.Java; Lntrodectus mactans F., Black Widow spider from U.S.A.;

Bathus occitanus Amor, desert scorpion from N. Africa; Sphodromantis

centralis Rehn., Praying Mantis from Gold Coast; Bhiherus cranifcr

(Burm.), giant cockroach from S. America; Biplopoda sp., giant milli-

pedes from Africa; ruli/spilota aerogiiiosa (Goeze), mantid from

Cameroons; Avicuhtria avicidariu L., bird eating spider from British

Guiana, together with j'oung examples hatched September 1955;

Brachypelma vagans Auss., bird eating spider from W. Indies; Tupesia

spuinans (Thunb.), Foaming Grasshopper from Rhodesia; Anacridiuin

ungtjptum L., Egyptian locust from Italy; Cenobita rugosa M. Edw.,

hermit crabs from Africa; Androctonus avstralis (L.), Fat Tailed

Scorpion from N. Africa; Fandinus iinperator Thorell, Imperial

Scorpion from Nigeria; Fhyllium pulchrifoliuni Serv., leaf insect from

Ceylon; Enyaliopsis sp.. Spiny Grasshopper from Cameroons;

Eleuthe.rodactylus ma\rtinicensi& (Tschudt.), Madiana* tree frog from

W. Indies; Schistometopum t'hoinense (Socage), Yellow Caecilian from

St. Thome, Gulf of Guinea; Brookesia platiceps (Gunther), Short Tailed

Chameleon from Nyasaland; Gastrotheca marsupiatuin (Dumeril &
Bribon), Marsupial frog from Uruguay; Stenodactylus petri (Anderson),

Petrie's gecko from N. Africa; Hyperolius viridiflavus (Dumeril &
Bribon), tree from E. Africa.

Mr. C. F. AsTBURY—6'u-cu'Hia absinthii L., bred from larvae taken

at Woodrow, N. Worcs., during 1955, emerged 26.vi/'6.vii.56; Ccdophasid

lunula Hufn., bred from larvae taken at Hastings, Sussex, during 1955,

emerged 7/17.vi.56; Lasiocawpa trifolil Schiff., a series of 17 males

assembled at Dungeness, Kent, on the evenings of 7 and 8.ix.56 by a

female (shown), bred from a larva taken from the same area in June;
Argynnis eujihrosyne L., a short series from the Wyre Forest, Worcs.,

showing considerable variation; Fulygonia c-album L., a variety taken

at Tarr Steps, Somerset, 22.vii.56, (Plate II, fig. 1); Callophrys

r}ihi. L., a specimen with pale areas on both sides of hindwings, taken

at Whitchurch, Oxon., 10. v.49; Paljiita xin'ionaVis Hb., three examples

taken in a mercury vapour trap at Hastings, Sussex, 10.ix.56 and
25.ix.56.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION, 27tli October 1956.

1. Polygonia c-albuin L. var. (C. F. Astbury). 2. Amathes c-nigrum L. ab. (R. I\l.

Mere). .3. Plusia acuta Walk. (Air-Marshal Sir Robert Saundby). 4. Biston

betularia ab. nov. (Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell). 5. Calocalpe tmdulata L. ab. (J. L.

Messenger) 6. Epirrlioi' tristata L. ab. (Conimdr. G. W. Harper). 7. Cosymbia
linearia Hb. ab. (R. M. Mere). 8. Cifria lutea Stroem. teratologlcal specimen
(R. Eldon Ellison).
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Mr. K. E. J. Bailey—British Lepidoptera as follows: (1) Eumenis
semele L., a male taken near Lewknor, Oxon., 7.viii.56; this is one of

the few recorded examples from the area. (2) Maniola tithonus L., a

male taken in Surrey, 28.vii.56; the brown areas and the ocellated spot

are buflF, the fulvous areas are normal. Also two female ab. excessa

Leeds, N. Berks., 6.viii.56; a female similar to the ab. lanceolata

Shipp. of Apliaritupus hyperantus L., N. Berks., 6.viii.56; and a female

with fidvous area on posterior wings greatly reduced, N. Berks.,

7.viii.56. (3) M. jurtinu L., a male and a female bleached (pathological),

Oxford, 2/7.viii.56; two females approaching ab. antialba Leeds, E.

Oxon., 2.viii.56; and a female underside ab. excessa Leeds, Chilterns,

Bucks., 10.viii.56. (4) Coenonijiiipha pamphilus L., a male lacking

anterior wing apical spots (upperside only), Chilterns, Bucks., 15.viii.56;

also a female ab. bipupillata Cosmovici, Glouces., 23.vi.56. (5) Argynnis
euphrosyne L., a male with bleached area on right posterior wing; a

fine male melanic aberration (anterior wings); and a female with

elongated sub-marginal spots on all wings, N. Berks., 26.v. 56. (6)

Eiiphydryas aurinia Rett., a male with melanic anterior wings, Bucks.,

27.V.56; and a male with left posterior wing bleached, Bucks., 27.v.56.

(7) Polyommatus icarus Rett., a male ab. similar to the ab, antidisco-

elongata B. & L. of Lysandra coridon Poda, Oxon., 24.viii.66; three

females ab. caerulea Tutt; and a female ab. similar to the ah.anticrassi-

pxuncta B. & L. of L. coridon; Oxon., 13.viii.56. (8) A series of

aberrations of Lysandra coridon Poda, all taken in a restricted locality

in Southern England, including male upperside abs. inframarginata

B. & L. and foideri South; male underside abs. postohsoleta B. & L.,

ohsuleta Tutt, postcaeca B. «& L. and arcuata Courv. Also shown were:
female upperside ab. semisyngrapha Tutt, female underside abs.

antiobsoleta B. & L. + albescens Ckll., discreta Tutt + virgularia B. &
L. + (ilhescens Ckll., arcuata Courv., bi-I-nigrum B. & L., ultracon-

flwentiae B. & L., wltranubila B. & L., nubila B. & L., costajuncta Tutt
and grisea Tutt. (9) Lycaena phlaeas L. three female aberrations,

impuncta B. & L., antidiscoelongata B. & L., and minor Tutt, N.
Berks., 9.x. 55. (10) Thymelicus sylvestris Poda, two males with bleached

areas on the anterior wings from Surrey and Oxon., 28.vii.56 and
13.viii.56. (11) Ourapteryx samhucaria L., a male with left posterior

wing and left third leg of half the usual size (set reverse), taken
Birmingham University, Warwicks., 19.vii.56.

Mr. B. R. Baker—Lepidoptera and Trichoptera from the Kennet
Valley, Berks. (1) Lepidoptera: Plvsia chryson Esp., a bred series, P.
festucae L., P. iota L., P. pulchrina Haw., Celaena leucostigma Hb.,
Leucoma salicis L., Parastichtis suspecta Hb., Lygephila pastinum
Treits., Leucania obsoleta Hb., L. straniinea Treits., Eustrotia vncuJa
Clerck, Earias clorana L., Apainea ophiogrnmma Esp., Phalaena typica

L., XanthorJwe quadrifasciata Clerck, Gortyna (Hydraecia) petasitis

Doubl., two adults bred from pupae and four adults caught by diisking.

(2) Trichoptera: Phryganes grandis L., GrammotauUus atomarius (F.),
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G'lj/photaclius pellucid us Retz., LuiinrpliUiis liicinus C'ui-t., /.. rhmnUivus

(L.), L. decipiens (Kol.), L. luiiatiis Curt., L. crtricdtiis McLadi., J..

iiKiniiuidtus Curt., Anohuliu nervosa (Curt.), I'lifit ninph i/hix stclhifus

Curt., Halesus radiatiis (Curt.), Braclii/cenfrus suljiiuhilus Curt.,

Lepidustuma hirtum F., Mohtnnii (ingustata Curt., Lrpfdccnts fulrus

(Rarab.), L. aterrinius Stepli., L. cinertius Curt., L. alhljvnns (L.), L.

dissimilis .Steph., Mysfacides azurca (L.), Tiiaenodes cvnspcrsd (Raiuh.),

Hudropsi/che angustipennis (Curt.), H. ormituht (McLacli.), i'l/nivs

flavidus McLach., Tinudes lan'iicri (L.), Li/pc phacupa (Stepli.) and

llhjjacophild dorsalis (Curt.).

Mr. J. V. Banner—Brachiuni/rJut nub('< uhn^a Ksp. hied IVoni ova

obtained at Aviemore, Inverness-shire, deposited in iy.'32 and heiiij;

nearly four years in pupal state; Euphijdri/ds uur'ni'in Kott. from larvae

taken in North Wales; Agapetes (Meldnargid) gahithva L., minor

aberrations taken in Dorset; Fieris luipl L., aberration bred from

female taken in North Wales: and Hadenii cnttspi'is'.i Schiff. from North

Cormvall.

Mr. 8. Beaufov—(1) L'hotograpliic life history of Muculincd (iriim L.,

female reared from the egg in walnut-shell nests with the ants Mi/riiiica

laecinudls Nyl. in the manner first used by E. B. Purefoy many years

ago. The eggs were laid by a female captured in North Cornwall. (2)

Photographic life history of Aputuia iris L., ova were found in a wood
in East Suffolk, and the insects were reared in captivity.

Mr. Cecil L. Bell— Lijsdndra curldun Poda abs. antidlscueloiigatd

B. & L. -t- pustHnibojunctu Courv. male, disc(jiddjunctLi B & L., female;

Lysandrd belJargus Rott. abs. similar to the abs. dibescens B. & L. -|-

antirddlatu B. & L., pustliinbojuncixi Courv., and anticdeca B. & L. of

L. curidon Poda, males; Carterocephalus palaeinoti Pall., a female with
melanic forewings and rayed hindwings (Plate III, figs. 5 & 6);

Gonepteryx rhamru L., gynandrous streak on left forewing, male, and a

somatic mosaic left forewing and right hindwing; Coenonympha
pamphUus L. ab. transformis Leeds, male.

Dr. H. Bkllkingek—see Messrs. Kenneth and Bernard West.

Mr. H. W. BiHU—(1) Varieties of the following Lepidoptera

:

Aphantvpus hyperantvs L., Argynnis aglaia L., Sterrha biselata Hufn.
dark form, Tethea duplaris L., Cybosia mcsonicUa L., Amphipyra
pyraniidea \j. dark form, Cryphid murdlis Forst., Uydraccia paludis

Tutt, Apamea remissa Hb., A. crenata Hufn. ab. nigro-rublda Tutt,

A. 'unanimis Hb., A. ophiograinnui Esii., Phlogophora mettculosa L.

dark form, I'rocus versicolor Borkh., 1'. literosa Haw., Agrotis clavis

Hufn. black form, A. excldmationis L., Hypena proboscldalis Ti.,

Hadena coiitigua Schiff., II. bombycina Hufn. {glauca Hb.), Aviathes

ditrupezinm Schiff., CucuUia absinthii L., Chilodes iiiaritima Tausch..

Areiwstoln fluxa Hb., Actcbia praecox L., Cosmia pyralina Schiff.,

Ilerminiu barhalis Clerck, Lygris mellinata V. with jointed bands
(Plate III, fig. 4), C<>symbia punctaria L., Opisthograptis luteolatd

L., Xauthorhdi' monfdnafa Schiff. (Plate III, fig. 10), .Y. fluctnata
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L., A'. spadUearia Schiff. Itarne wauaria L. (Plate III, fig. 12),

JCcliptopc'i-d sikiceata Schiff., Plate III, fig. 11), Cocalis elinguaria L.,

Gonodontis hhlentata Clerck including the dark form, Aids jubata

Thunb. {glabruria SchifF.), Aspitates ochrearia Rossi, Epirrho'e alter-

iiata MiilL, Thcra vaiiafa SchifF., Dioryctria splendidella H.S., Ohilo

phragmitellus Hb., Donacaula vuicroneUus Schiff., Gramhus margari-

tclliis Hb., G. latistrius Haw., Diasemia litterata Scop., Aluclta

yaJactudactyla SchifiF., Lozotaenlodes forviosana Frol. (2) Also

\arious forms oF Euxoa tritici ]j.

Mr. C. S. H. Blathwayt—Some migrant moths taken at Weston-
super-Mare, Somerset: Acherontia atropos L., one specimen taken at

light on 7.viii.56; Herse convolvuli L., two specimens taken at light

on 10 and 14.ix.56; Lithosia quadra L., a selection From 30 specimens

taken at light in late July and September 1956; Heliothis peltigera

SchiflF., one specimen taken at light on 24.ix.56; H. armigera Hb., two
specimens taken at light on 23/24. ix.56; Gosymbia puppillaria Hb., one
specimen taken at light on 24.ix.56; and Palpita unionalis Hb., two
specimens taken on 24.ix.56 and 1.x.56.

Lt.-Col. W. BowATER—Examples oF moths taken in a mercury

vapour trap, in a garden, one mile from Birmingham Town Hall. Forty

species (46 specimens) out of the 149 species taken during 1954-56,

among which were the following:

—

Aids repandata L. with left

antenna female and right antenna male; Tethea ocularis L., Apatele

leporina L., A. alni L., Plusia festucae L., Gucullia absinthii L., Lyco-

photia varia Vill. (a heather Feeder); also four pine feeders:

—

Bupalus

piriiaria L., Ellopla fasdaria L., Semiothisa liturata Clerck, and Thera

obeliscuta Hb. Also an Ennomos querdnaria HuFn. var. with median
lines approximating.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bolton—Lepidoptera taken during 1956 in

Surrey and Dorset. Eumenis semele L, male albino of grey Form, very

extreme^—this insect was kindly captured For the exhibitor by Mr. R. C.

Dyson oF Brighton; a male aberration oF the same species with reduced

markings on Forewings and with obsolete hindwings ; and another,

Female, with eye-spots on hindwings obsolete, the hindwings are also

rather heavily marked. Maniola jurtina ab. postaurolancea Leeds,

three Female examples of this very rare Form, all heavily marked and
one oF them with the markings oF a dark chocolate colour ; another aber-

ration has the upperside antiaurolancea Leeds and the underside

postaurolancea Leeds, a female—this form is believed to be very rare

in the female, the coloured area usually found in the forewings

(upperside) is not darkened over as in the obscura forms but is almost

absent and replaced by heavy brown scaling; possibly therefore this

insect may have melanic tendencies.

Mr. S. R. BowDEN—(1) Sexual mosaics in the Pleris napi L. species-

group. The 18 exhibited specimens were obtained during the period

1951 to 1956 in the course oF breeding applied to other ends. Many
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sexual mosaics have appeared in broods of hybrids of different sub-

species ; where these subspecies (or one of them) possess dusky yellow

females the colour difference of male and female portions of the wings

makes them more conspicuous. As early as 1900 (see Entoin., 33: 161

et seq.; 34: 11 et seq.), Standfuss showed that "gynandromorphous"
specimens were more than usually frequent in Fl hybrids and very mucli

more frequent 'still in secondary hybrids (back-crosses, etc.). However,

many breeders have obtained similar mosaics in purely British stock.

There is, of course, the possibility that even here hidden "races" with

some quantitative sexual difference have been involved. (2) The "new"
yellow form of Pierls luip'i \j. The established yellow forms of F. nuj/i

are: (a) sulpliurea Schbyon {citrunea Frohawk, etc.), occurs equally

in both sexes. The bright yellow colour can be very intense and exf>ends

over tlie disc of the forewing underside, (b) flaca Kane, sex-limited

to the female. The ochreous or even brownish yellow upperside colour

does not extend to the underside forewing disc, which remains white.

A further form, of pale yellow, has several times been mentioned. One
or two rather poor examples were bred by the exhibitor in 1949, and
others have been obtained by Mr. H. G. Short from the same stock.

Mr. J. Slieplierd's ])roblem:>tical pale females (1942, Eiitum., 75: 233-235)

perhaps belonged to tbis form. There are other, earlier, referenceis.

The late Mr. J. Antony Thompson first obtained the form in 1944;

the exhibited butterflies are from broods raised in 1956 from parents

derived from liis stock. The form appears to occur more often in the

female than in the male (like the yellow-edged form called clti'onellu

Thompson, Entvin., 84: 177). Moreover, the male seems to be even

paler than the female when bred in the same environment, so that

it is not always easy to distinguish it from the typical white form.

However, even when the upperside is doubtful the underside forewing

disc is often tinged with yellow. Both sexes are easily distinguished

from suJphurea, tliough this might not be so in abnormal specimens.

So far, results suggest inheritance as a sex-linked recessive; but

Dr. E. B. Ford (1945, Butterflies, London, p. 197) states that sex-

linkage has never been found in a butterfly. Mr. L. Goodson considers

that the pale yellow form is referable to lidea Oberthiir (Lep. Com.,

22 : 96), named from a Pyreanean female in 1899.

Mr. B. BoYCE—A series of Arctia cuja L. reared from larvae collected

by beating from October 1955 to April 1956.

Mr. R. F. Bretherton—Lepidoptera taken or bred in 19.56. (1)

Al)errant forms:

—

Mimas tUiae Ij., with black hindwings and strongly

contrasting markings on forewings, Ottershaw, 14.vi.56; I'olia nebulosa

Hufn. ab. rubsuni Collins, Ottershaw, 24.vi..56; Cosynibia purafa L.,

heavily and lightly speckled forms, Ham Street, 2.vi..56; Hjjdriomeiia

((leruJatu F. al). iufu.wata Prout, North Surrey, 26. v.56; Melanchra
persicariue L., with the white reniform stigma largely filled by a black

crescent, Abinger, Surrej', 14.vii.56; Tripliaena comes Hb., one melanic

and another with crosslines on the forewings unusually sharply definetl,

Ottershaw, 22.vii, 16.viii..56; Euj-na tritici T^., small male measuring
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niinm. and large female 42mm., both very dai-k, Ottershaw, 18 & 5.viii.56;

Orthnsia gnfhica li., femnle of uniform kliaki colour, all markings

obsolete, Ottei-shaw, 8. v. 56: ('lossiand did. L. ah. mcdinfascidtd Schultz,

male, Chantilly, Oise, France, l.vii.oO. (2) Xanthorhor hirividta

Borkh. A series of 1st generation, caught 21 /26th May, and of 2nd
generation, bred and caught 25th .July /7th August, from a new locality

in North Surrey. (3) Scarce migrants:

—

Jiioii/cfrid spl<>ndi<hlhi H.S.,

Abinger, Surrey, 21.vi.56: Loxnsti'oc pdlcalis Schiff., OttershaAv,

9.viii.56: Leucania alhipuncta Schiff., Ottershaw, 6.ix..56; Bhodoinefra

siirrarid L., Chobham, Surrey, 16.ix..56: Hersr convolvuli L., female,

Dungene.ss, Kent, 29.ix..56. (4) Other Lepidoptera from various

localities. Ottershaw, Surrey: CucuUia a1).'iinf]}i.i L., at light, 2.viii.56;

(Jossus cossus L., at light, 14.vi..56; Hoiiioeosoinn crefacelhi Rossi., at

light, 15.ix.56. Ottershaw and Pirbright, Surrey, Odoiitiisid rdrmeUfa

Esp. (3), at light, 4. v. .56 and 30.iv..56. Woking (Surrey): Anticollix

spdrsnta Treits. (2), from larvae, July 1956. Abinger Downs, Surrey:

Spilosoina uificde Esp., 14.vii..56; Afohnis rvhricnJIis L., ll.vi..56;

Sefinn irrorelhi L. (8), 14.vii/6.viii.56: Apafele alnl L., (2) 21. vi. &
.'^.vii..56; Aorotis denticvlAjtn Haw. (cinerea Schiif. nee Hufn.) (2) 28.v.56;

?hiphi/in cvculata Hufn. (6) 18.vi/21.vii.56; HydreVia testaceata

Don. (2) 14.vii..56; CnjptnhJabcs bistric/d Haw., 14.vii..56: (Ujmieda

dpihtalis SchifF., 6.viii..56; VempelUt ornafella Schiff., 6.viii..56; Phycita

seininiheUd Scop., (6), 14.vii/6.viii..56; Ahicifa haliodactyhis Zell.,

8.viii..56: Mdras)ndrcha lunde.ddcft/ld Haw., (2), 8.viii.56: Horisme
vifallidfd Schiff. (7), 28.v.56 and 6.viii.56; Dipsosphecid scopigeni Scop.,

8.viii.56. Mickleham, Surrey: Cnlnatj/gin mulfisfriqdrid Haw., (8),

Sn.iii and 7.iv..56. Clandon Downs, Surrey; Eupithecia denotata Hb. (7),

from larvae, July 19-56; Oidaemdtnphoriis cavphodartyht Hb., (9), from

larvae 26.ix/18.x..56. Weybridge, Surrey: Cinhia ocellaris Borkh.,

CIO), from larvae 19.ix/5.x..56. Ham Street, Kent: Tr'tchhtra crafiiegi

L., (2) from larvae 5.ix..56; Moma alpivm Osb. (Diphtera nrinn Esp.),

(.3), ].vi.56: CvcnUia. astens Schiff., l.vi..56; C gnaphalil Hb., 28.vii..56;

Colohochyld S(dicalis Schiff., 2.vi.56; Schrankia taeniaJis Hb., 28.vii.56;

ParacoJax derivalis Hb., (8), 28.vii.56; Euphyia luctuata Schiff., (10),

l.vi.56; Dioryctria hostilis Steph., (2), 2.vi.56; Agrotera nemoralis Scop.,

2.vi.56; Anariia. funehrh Stroem., (6), l.vi.56. Dungeness, Kent:
EUeina pygmaeola, Doubl., (8), 27.vii.56; Calophasia lunula Hufn.,

from larva 5.vi..56; Thalera fimhrinlis Scop. (2), 27.vii and from larvae

29.vii..56, Eupithecia millefoliatd Rossi., (6), from larvae 19.vi/10.vii.56;

Earias clorana L., (2), 27.vii.56; Lasiocampa frifnUi Schiff., (2), from
larvae 12 and 16.viii..56. Camber, Sussex: Hydraecia hucherardi Mab.,
from pupa 28.viii.56. New Forest, Hants, Catocala promissa SchifF.

and C. sponsa L., (2), 17.viii.56. Chobham, Surrey: Aegeria

flaviventrvs Stand, from larva 14.vii.56; .4. spheciformis Borkh., (2), 11

and 22.vi.56. Newtonmore, Inverness-shire: Phensia tremuld Clerck,

from larva .3. v. .56.

Mr. H. Britten—(1) The following Tripetidae (Dipt.) from the

British Tsles : Urophora spnliata (Hal.), U. cardui (L.), U. sfylata (¥.),
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U. snhtitialis (L.), TJ . jaceana (Her.), U. quadrifasciata (Meig.), U.

cuspidata (Meig.), Myop'ites blotii (Bress.), M. frauenfeldi (Schn.),

Ceratites cajyitata (Weid.), Platyparea poeciloptera (Schrank), Platy-

parella discoidea (F.), Ehacochlearia toxoneura (Loew.), VidaLia

cornvta Scop., JRhagnhth cerasi L., Zonosema alternata Fall.,

Spilographa zo'e (Meig.), S. artemisiae (F.), S. immaculata (Meig.),

Vidalia (Spilographa) spinifrons Schrd., Goniglossum iroedemanni

Meig., Phagocarpus peniiunda Har., Prionimera (Acidic) cognata

Weid., PhilophylJa herachi (L.), Myiolia caesia (Harr.), Ceriocera

cornuta F., C. microceras Her., TerelUa serratulae (L.), T. longicauda

(Meig.), CliaetoreUia jaceae (R.-D.), Chaetostomella onotrophes Loew.,

Trypeta falcata (Scop.), T. tiissilaginis (F.), T. colon Meig., T. rufi-

cauda (F.), F. idntheml Meig., T. vectensis Coll., Icterica westermannl

(Meig.), Campiglossa grandinata Rdi., C. argyrocephala Loew.,

Paroxyna plantaginis (Hal.), P. tessellafa Loew., P. bidentis Dsv., P.

loeu-iana Hend., P. miseUn (Loew.), P. parvula (Loew.), Oxyna parie-

tina (L.), 0. flavipennis (Loew.), 0. prohoscidea (Loew.), Sphenella

marginata (Fall.), Ensina sonchi (L.), Tephritis vespertina Loew.), T.

ruralis Loew., T. lenntodontis (Deg.), T. conjuncta (Loew.), T. separata

T?di., T. conum (Loew.), T. hardanne (Schrank), T. hyoscyami (L.), T.

cometa (Loew.), T. formosa (Loew.), Trypanea amoena Trfld., T. stelhita

Fues., Acanthiophihts helianthi (Rossi.), Hoplochaeta pupillata Fall.,

l^itricha gvtfidaris Meig., Trypefa loricata Rdi., Xyphosia milia7-ia

(Schrank), and UropTiora jacPana (Her.) male in cop. with Ceriocera

cornuta F. female. (2) Also a largo number of named examples from
North, Central and Sonth America, Australia, Africa, India and the

Pacific Islands.

Miss W. M. A. Brooke—Species of Pitcher plants (Nepenthes) col-

lected in Sarawak, one of which, N. BoffJesiana, makes pitchers of two
shapes. Also several Sarawak plants Avhich encourage ants.

Mr. Stxtart E. W. Caeoer—Broods of Gonodontis bidentata Clerck

exhibiting melanism and de-scaling, to be described in his paper shortly

to be read in title to the Society (see Trans., p. 145). A copy of the

paper accompanied the exhibit.

Mr. L. Christie—Examples of the species of the genera Gyrinvs
and Orectochihis (Col. Gyrinidae) Avhich occur in the British Isles. See
also Mr. W. R. B. Hynd and Mr. M. W. F. Tweedie.

Mr. G. A. Cole—Lepidoptera bred or caught in 1956. PTxigalin

pilosaria Schiff. (pedaria F.) ; Biston strataria Hufn. with melanic
forms; dark examples of Basychira pudihvnda L. and Selenia hilunarin

Esp.; a speckled Crocallis elingvaria L. (with another aberration of

this species from N. Devon, 1945) ; Xanthorhoe fliictiiata L. ab. costorata

Haw., all from Dorking, Surrey; Malacosoma castrensis L. and Leucania
favicolor Barr. taken at mercury vapour light in the Essex marshes;
Anepia irregularis Hufn. and Harpyia bicuspis Borkh. which remained
two years in pupa, bred from Suffolk and Tilgate Forest, Sussex,
respectively; Eupithecia millefoliata Roessl. bred from S.E. Kent
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larvae; a male Apatura iris L. bred from a Surrey larva; Lysandra
rnridon Poda ab. foideri South from the N. Downs; Acheronfia atiopos

Li. and examples of li t/draeri(t huclteraid't Mab. taken at mercury
vapour light on Romney Marsh, Kent, 15th September; Calophasia

liiniiJii Hufn. bred from Dungeness, Kent, larvae; Procris glohvlariae

Hb. from Devil's Dyke, Brighton, Sussex; Eustioma reticvluta SchifF.

from the Lake District; Xanthnrhoe qiiadrifasciata C'lerck ; Sterrhn

miincata Hufn. and a single example of Dicycla oo L. from the

Peterborough district, Northants. ; a red Orthosia gracilis Schiff. bi'ed

from Rorth, Cardigan., larvn ; Farascotia fuUginaria L, bred from

Effingham, Surrey, larvae; and a single Uadena rompta SchifF. taken

near IMildenhall, Suffolk.

Major A. E. Collier—Butterflies caught or bred during 1956:

Aphantopus hyperantus L. ab. lanceolafa Shipp, eight examples of the

fourth generation; Maninla jurtina L. ab. onommata Verity, one male,

also an extreme dark female underside, and a male with white

hindwings; Polygnnia c-albiim L., two males, one extreme melanic,

the other with basal. dark hindwing borders; Thecla hetulae L., a male

devoid of light markings; Argt/nnis euphrosyne L., a cream coloured

and a banded male, two underside varieties; Argynnis selene SchifF.,

a dark-blotched female; Evplwjdryas aurinia Rott., a melanic male.

Lysandra coridon Poda, aberrations as follows: syngrapha Kef., nine

typical and six infrarnargrnata B. & I/., bred in the F2 generation;

four males, antiraeca B. & L. + postradiata B. & L. + sagittnta B. &
Tj., rafca Courv., conflnens Tutt and glomerata Tlitt; a male nuirginatn

B. & L.
;

futderi. South, male upperside, bred; vltrafoivleri B. & L.,

a male and a female underside, bred; Lysandra bellargus Rott. abs.

crronvs Esper, discoelongafa B. & L. and discreta B. & L.

Mr. S. CoxEY—Lepidoptera from various localities as follows.

Bolton, Lanes. : I/ithnsia quiidra L., three specimens taken at mercury
vapour light in the garden; Anaplectoides prasina Schiff., bred;

Apumed scolnpacina Esp.; Venusia cambrica Curt. Tilgate, Sussex:

Hyloicus pinastri L. ; Harpyia hicuspis Borkh.; Stauropus fagi L.,

some typical examples with some melanics; Dasychira pudibunda L.,

a melanic male; Apatele alni L. ; Triphaena pronaiba L., a variety with

]iale hind wings; Hapalotis venustula Hb. Sussex: Scapula immoratn.

L. Barton Broad, Norfolk: Harpyia furcula Clerck ; Clostera curtxda

L. ; Eilema deplana Esp. ; Pelosia mvscerda Hufn.; Triphaena interjecta

Hb. ; CeJaena haworthii Curt.; C. leucostigrna Hb. ; Nonagria algae

Esp., a series bred ex 1956 pupae; Coenobia rufa Haw.; Scapula

immutata L.; Deuteronomos erosaria Schiff., a dark form; Orthonaiiia

lignata Hb. Dorking, Surrey: Celerio gailii Schiff., a .short series bred

from 1955 larvae. Ham Street, Kent: Moma alpium Osb., a short

series bred from a 1955 female. Colchester, Essex : Uadena compta

Schiff.. a short series bred from 1955 larvae. Near Preston, Lanes. :

Phisia. interrogationis L. ; Lygris populata L., a rayed dark ab.

Hampshire : Acosmetia raliginosa Hb. Braunton Burrows, Devon :
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Bhodoinetra sacraria L., a bred series of F3 generation, the buff

examples only being shown. Cbnway, Caernarvon : Sterrha eburnata

Wocke, a bred series from 1956 female. Grange-over-Sands, Lanes. :

Lomaspilis marginata L., four forms, three being almost devoid of black

markings and their borders being verj^ narrow. Also a series of

Gonodontis bidentata Clerck, a very pale form from N. Wales; an

industrial melanic from Bolton, Lanes.; and the melanic form occurring

in the Cheshire mosses.

Mr. Clifford Craufurd—A case showing butterflies and moths ex

collection of Rev. Henry Back, Vicar of Banbury from 29th March 1860

to 8th February 1881, died 30th October 1891. Insects probably

collected 1840 to 1890. Also Lepidoptera taken in a mercury vapour

trap at Bishop's Stortford, Herts. : Cosmia pyraJina Schiff., C. affinis

L., Hadena compta Schiff., Girrhia ocellaris Borkh., Apnclieima

hispidaria Schiff., Bomolocha crassalis F., Plusia chrysitis L. both the

green and golden forms, Spilosovia Jitbricipeda L. one with only eight

spots and one with only two spots. From Royston, Herts., Lysandra
coridon Poda ab. semisyngrapha Tutt. From Hadham Hall School, at

electric light, Oalothysanis amata L. melanic form.

Mr. P. N. Crow—Four male Lepfidea sinapis L., Bucks., August

1956 ; one female Apatura iris L., bred July 1956 from wild ovum obtained

in Bucks., August 1955; four Strymonidia pruni L., bred from larvae

obtained in Bucks., May 1956; one Maniola jiirtina L., with pale hind-

wings captured in Surrey, September 1956; two Euplagin

quadripnnctaria Poda ab. lutescens Stand., bred from wild larvae

obtained in Devon, June 1956 (wild larvae are seldom found); three

Ooscinia cribraria L., from Dorset, July 1955; four Ennonios autu)nnaria

Wernb., bred from ova obtained from wild female captured in Kent,
September 1955; four Coenofeplirin berberata Schiff., bred from larvae

obtained in Suffolk, September 1955; five Eminelia trabenlis Scop., cap-

tured in Suffolk, .June 1955; three Mi/fhrtniui tiiica L., captured in

Herts, July 1956; three Grid nuisnilusU' Hb., captured in Wilts., August
1956; two I'arascofia fuliginarin L., bred from wild larvae obtained in

Surrey, May 1956, three Folia hepatica Clerck (fincta Brahm.), bred
from wild larvae obtained in Surrey, April 1956; three Agruchula
lyrhnidis Schiff., bred from wild larvae obtained in Bucks, August 1955.

Dr. G. A. N. Davis—(1) Lepidoptera showing melanism in the natural
state, specimens taken in a rural area either melanic or with strong
melanic tendencies, shown with typical examples, all being taken during
1956: Tethea daplaris L., Apatele leporinu L., A. rumicis L.,

Craniophora Hgustri Schiff., Agrotis exclamationis L., Apamea secalis

L., Nonagria sparganii Esp., N. geminipuncta Haw., Orthosia incerfa
Hufn., Opurinia christyi Prout, HydreJia testace<ifa Dun., Ennomos
autumnaria Wernb., Deitteronomos fuscantariit Steph., CromlJis
elinguaria L., Golotois penmiria L., Fhignlia pilosaria Schiff. (pedarid

¥.), Biston betularia L., Aids repnndafa L., and Ectropis bistorfafa
Goeze. (2) Some unusual moths taken during the current season

:

Avlu'innfln afrnpits L., 10.ix.56; GeU'rUt Jirornica Esp., N. Connvall,
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2.vi.56; Ccramica pisi L., a teratological specimen, with two ill-formed

right hind-wings and only two right legs; Calnplutsid lunula Hufn.,

bred from larvae taken in W. Kent on toadflax (L'lntnht vulgaris Mill.),

4.vi.56; CaJocalpe undulafii L., taken on Seal dmrt, Kent; Thera

variata Schiff., Aylesford, first Kent record; Itame u-auaria L.,

Colotois pennaria L., pale specimen with dark brown cross lines.

Miltochrisfa niiniafa Forst., a pure yellow specimen, a partly yellow one

and a normal specimen for comparison.

Mr. C. H. Dixon—Lepidoptera as follows : (1) From NeAV Forest,

Hants.

—

Nola strigula Schiff., 14.vii.56; Lithosia quadra L., females,

14.vii.56; Heliuthis marifima Gras., 9.vii.56; ChlorocJijstis debiliata

Hb., 9.vii.56. (2) From Micheldever, Hants.

—

Apafele alni L., ll.vi.56;

Agrofis exclnniationis L., with orbicular, reniform and claviform joined

in dark patch, 19.vi.56. (3) From Kincraig, Inverness-shire—

•

Triphaena sohrina Boisd. and Parastichtis suspectaHh., hot\\7 I9.yni.56.

(4) Agrotis r'lpae Hb., bred ex larvae. 16.ix.56, Kent. (5) Euxoa rursmia

Hufn., 3/5.viii..56, Findhorn, Moray. (6) Hi/driJluIa palusfris Hb.,

15.vi.56, Woodwalton, Hunts. (7) Plusla chnjson Esp., bred ex larvae,

24.ix.55, Hants. (8) Epione resperfaria L., 28.vii.56, Strensall, Yorks.

Mr. I\. C. Dyson—Selection of moths bred in 1956: Hadciia suasa

Schiff., series bred from ova laid by a female taken at light on Hay-

ling Island, Hants. All of drab grey brown coloration with no varia-

tion. CaJophasia hnnda Hufn., bred from larvae found on Sussex

coast in September 1955, all sizes of larva found during August, Sep-

tember and October. This species would appear to be single brooded,

larvae that fed up and pupated early in July 1956 being still in pupa

in October. Hydraecia hucherardi Mab., pupae dug in early August

on Romney Marsh, Kent, moths emerged late August and early Sep-

tember. Cirrhia (icellaris Borkh., larvae obtained from poplar catkins

{Populus nigra L.) in Thames Valley, fed in last stages on leaves of

poplar. Cirrhia gihmgo Schiff., larvae beaten from elm (UJmvs giabra

Huds. (monfana Stokes)) and some obtained from catkins of Populns

nigra L. Hadena. compfa Schiff., larvae obtained from Sweet William

(Dianthus harhatux L.), flower heads collected five miles from Dover,

Kent. Alcin repandata L., specimens of various forms bred from larvae

collected in Balcombe and Southwater Forests, Sussex, and in South

Yorkshire. Evphyia lucfvata Schiff., larvae beaten from Sussex wood-

lands in September 1955. Moths emerged January, February and

March, 1956. Ennnmns (tutumnaria Wernb., from this F6 generation

seventeen specimens of ah. hrunneata Cockayne were bred from tAvo

luindred larvae.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Fungi collected at White AYebhs Wood, Enfield,

Middlesex : Amanitapsis vaginafai (Bull.) Roze, (Uitocyhe. geotropa

(Bull.) Fr., C. nebidaris (Batsch.) Fr., Mycena inclinata Fr., Collyhia

maculata (A. & S.) Fr., Bvssvla cyanoxantha (Schaeff.) Fr., B. ochm-

leuca Fr., Pholinfa sppctahdix Fr., Flammula sapinea Fr., FoniPS
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vlmarius (Sow.) Fr., Dneddhn q\irrc\nn (Linn.) Fr. and Fistuiina

lu'pattca (Huds.) Fr.

Canon T. G. Edwards—(1) Lepidoptera taken during the summer
of 1956 at Studland, Dorset and Dulwich, Kent: Notodonta druinr-

(Inrivs L., Tefhea, ncvTar'is L., Noln ciicidlatella L., Parascotia fvliginaria

Tj., MUioclii\st(u iniiiiatd Forst., EiJcmn coiiiphina Tj., Leiicdnin

l-iill>um Tj. at sugar, Studland, Carndrina alsines Borkh., Aiichosceli.t

litura Tj. showing range of variation, Agrochoia hjchnidis Schiff.,

Annrta myrtHll L., HeJiothis maritima Gras., Jaspidia fasciana L.

(piignrga TTufn.), Lygephiln pasfinum Treits., Lasppyrla fleruhi

SchifF., Tliolomigps turfosaJis Wocke, Fpin-hoe rivata Hb., Sfcrrha

f^ylcesfraria Hb., Scopiila emvtaria ITb., Lobophora haltei^ata Hufn.,

'Mij.'if'icoptera sexalata Retz. (sexaiisnfa Hb.), Eupifhecia assimilafa

Doubl., E. disthictaria H.S.. E. satyrata Hb., E. subumbrata SchifF.

(scabiosata Borkh.), Apeii'a syringaria L. bred. Pyrales : Rhodana
nurata SchifF., 7'. ostrhuilis Hb., Anania verbascalis SchifF.. Pyiatis

glaticlna'is L.. Dioivjctrla pnlumbella F. Pterophoridae : FlatyptHia

gnnndactyla SchifF., P. pallidartyla Haw., Emmelina monndactyla L.,

Trichnptilus pnludum, Zell., Capperio britann'wdarfylvx Gregs.

ToRTRicES : Eucosma fulvana Steph., E. nigromaculana Haw., Tnrtri.r

foate.rana F., T. viburninna F., T. unifascinna Dup., Argyroplnce

urticnna Hb., A. crvdana L., A. corticana SchifF., A. striana SchifF.,

Hemimenp alp'inana Treits. Tineides : Ypsnlnphus xj/losfidlvs L. bred,

Y. nemorellvx L. bred, Depressaria pallnrella Zell. bred, Telphvsa vid-

gpJla Hb., fHyphiptprir fhrasonella Scop., Mompha dexorelJa Steph.,

Dulwich. (2) Taken in Dulwich at mercury vapour light between Sep-

tember and October 1956: Cryphia ppdia F. ab., Imperina testacea

SchifF. ?abs., Lnmprn fiwbrinfa Schreb., Omphaloscelis lunosa Haw.,
Polychrifiia mnneta F., Sco-pvla margin

i
punctata Goeze, Dexitprnnomox

alniar'm L., 7). fiisrnntnria Steph., Cojntnis ppnnaria L., Hapalia fprrv-

gali.f Hb., Anania nubilalis Hb., EvdotJienin antiqunna Hb.

Mr. Tl,. Eldon Et.ltson—(1) A selection of Lepidoptera collected in

England and Wales in 1956 including Arfiprontia atropos L., Hptxp
rnnmlndi L., Hyloirvs pina.itri L., Harpyin (Cerura) bicvspis Borkh.,

Odontnsia enrmplifa Esp., Lithosia quadra L., Apatple alni L., AmatliPR

n.<d}inorthii Doubl., Agrotis tmx Hb. s.sp. Ivnigera Steph., HydraPcia
lvr1)prardi Mab., Leucania albipuncta SchifF., Hapalotis venustula Hb.,
Cnlnbnchyla s^alicalis Schiff., Paracolax dprivaUs Hh., Zanclngnatha
rribrvtnnlis- Hb., dnsymbia. pvppillaria Hb. (the fifth recorded British

specimen), f^cnpvla immorata SchifF.. Oporinia christyi Prout.

Xanthnrlmi' biriviata Borkh., Evphyia htctvata SchifF., and Palpita

iininnali.i: also a teratological specimen of Oifria hitea Strom. (PI.

TI, fig. 8) with four antennae, one on the right and three on the

left. (2) A selection of Lepidoptera collected in Ireland during June-
July 1956, including Zygaena purpxiralis Brun., a pale race of Stauropvx

fagi L., Harpyia (Cervra) furcvla Clerck, dark forms of Spilosoma

hihririppda L., (wenthastri Esp.), a pale race of Tethea flucfuosn Hb.,
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T. duplaris L., Atolmi.<i ruhricoUis L., Ajmfele alni L., Agrotis tmx Hb.
s.sp. lunigera Steph., Ammngrotis liicernea L., a pale race of Polid

iiehulosa Hufn., Eadena harrettii Doubl., H. cnpsopjiila Dup.,

Phothedes captmncula Treits., Eustrotla olivana Schiff., Plusia hractea

RHiiff., Bnmolocha crassalis F. (font is Thiinb.), Perizoma iaeniafn

Steph., a deep yellow form of Ourapteryx snmhvcarla L., a varied series

of Aids (Cle.oro) repandafn L., including a melanic form and an ab.

conrersaria Hb. and Alvcita icterodactyla Mann.

Mr. L. J. Evans—Lepidoptera from the Midlands: Coenonympha
pumphilus L. taken at Malvern, Worcs., underside showing extremely

pale markings; Oporinia dilutata Schiff., a very pale male with the

two central bands missing from the forewings, taken at mercury vapour

light, Birmingham, Warwicks. ; Xanthorhoe flvctvata L., two melanic

specimens taken at mercury vapour light, Birmingham, also a normal

local form of each of the preceding species for comparison; Evps'dia

transversa Hufn., a pathological specimen with the major portion of

the left forewing as if in monochrome, Sutton Park, Warwicks.
;

Lapln/(in)a exiqiia Hb., a very unusual visitor to Birmingham, taken

at mercury vapour light; TefJiPa ocularis L., a short series showing wild

and bred insects from the Birmingham area. The following insects,

of whicli a short series is shown, were taken at sugar (with one exception)

in Wyre Forest, Worcs. Agrochola macUenfn Hb. ; .4.. circelJaris Hufn.;

Episema coeruleocephala L. (at light); Allnphyes oxyacanthae L.

;

Lifhopliune (Graptolifha) ornifopvs Hufn.; Aruhoscelis helvola L.

Mr. R. F.iiRCLouGH—(1) Lepidoptera of the past twelve montlis

breeding and collecting. Migrant species: Celerio gaJii Schiff., bred

ah ovis; Herse ronrolriili L., at mercvxry vapour light, Leigh, Surrey;

Acherontia atropos L., at mercury vapour light, Studland, Dorset;

TJthosia qvadra L., at mercury vapour light, Leigh; Bhodometra
sacraria L., bred F2 generation, November 1955, Devon; Cosyinhla

annulata Schulze and Lophopterijo' cncullina Schiff., bred, Bucks. Salt

marsh species: Lenrania favicolor Barr., Spaelotis ravrda Schiff.,

Spilosoma urticae Esp., Eupithecia subumhrata Schiff., Polia nitens

Haw., Malacosoma castrensis L., Thetidia (Exirhloris) smaragdaria F.,

Agdistis hennefii Curt. Fen species: Ethmia fiinerella F.. Zanclognatha

crihrumalis Hb., Arenostola extrema Hb., Leucania ohsoleta Hb. N.W.
England species; Ammoprnfis Ivcernea L., StUhia anomala Haw.,
Enfephria caesiata Schiff., E. flaricinctafa Hb., Odezia atrafa L.,

Xanthorho'v mimitcda Hb. Heath and Moss species: Coenonympha
fidlia Miill., Celaena liairorthii Curt., Tholomiges turfosalis Wocke,
Cramhus margaritellvs Hb., Sterrha muricata Hufn., Argyroploce

srhvlziana F., Diarsia dahlil Hb., Arnathes agathina Dup., A. glareosa

Esp., also a melanic form of Trichopteryx {'Noihopteryx) carpinata

Borkh. taken at mercury vapour light at Leigh, Siirrey, shown
previously 26th April (see p. 5). (2) Lepidoptera collected on Society's

field meetings this year. Oxshott, 7th x\pril : Amphishatis incongruella

Staint., Laspeyresia servdlana Dup. (bred), Coleophora alticoleJla Zell.
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(bred), Horsley, 22iid April: Tdlneporia psevdoh'nnhycella Hb.
Benfleet, 5th May: Endnthcnia gentianann Hb., Phthor'tnmea

atripliceUa F.R., P. ohsnJetelln F.R., Arist'itelia hrizeUa Treits.,

Goniodoma limnnjelhi Staiiit., Hefcrngraphis ohliteVa Zell. Thursley,

13th May: Mirropfoix rolfhelhi L., Mompha rnnfiirhafcUa Hh.,

Levropfpra spurfifnliella Hb. Buxted, 20th May: Mlcropterix arunrelln

Scop., Metriofes mndesfdln Dnp., (llyphiptcrix fisrheriella Zell.,

Depressaria hypericellp Hh., Enna (Cnephdsia) inratwna Steph., Argym-
ploce pomedaxana Pierce. Chobham, 27th May: Trichapfilus pfdiidum

Zell., Evefria himliana Schiff., ripurnfa hicnsfplln Clerck, Dysrin fagar'ui

Thunb. Horsley, 2nd June: Scythropia crataegella L., Euznphern
.inavella Zinck. Box Hill, 22nd July: Mniophaga terrella Hb.,

Sfomopferyx fapnioIpUn Zell. Addington, 19th August: Nemotois

!icaJ)i()splln Scop., LithocnUetis scn})iosplla Dougl. Betchworth, 2nd

September: Oidoemofnjdinrns rnrplmdactyln Hb., Eup'ithpcia dpnntatn

Hb. Druid's Grove, 6th October: Ethmia dPCPmg\iftplla Hb.

Mr. Ian G. Farwrll—Argi/nnis cydippp L. : one male underside

aberration Avith unusual ground colouring ; one female upperside

aberration with large eye spot on forevving and other dark markings;

both from New Forest, Hants, July 1956. Argynnis papliia L. : a

selection taken in the New Forest during July 1956 ; a series of males

showing slight variation on upperside with one underside with the

silver markings practically absent; a series of female t;ppersides with

variation from slight to extreme, one underside with excess silver

markings and one underside with the black markings on the left

forewings almost confluent; a series of var. vaJpsina Esp. showing
variation in ground colour. Lyxamdrn hellargus Rott. : males—one

typical upperside, one very large typical underside, one ab. svffusa

Tutt with all four wings finely speckled with black, one ab. ohsoleta

Tutt having all four wings with different markings; females—one

typical upperside, three ab. semicproniis Tutt, one upperside with

elongated black s])ots on hindwings and absence of any orange, one

underside with unusual ground colour, one ab. caeca B. & L., one ab.

alhexrens B. & L., all taken in Dorset during June 1956. Aglais urticae

L. : five aberrations bred from wild larvae taken at Brockenhurst,

Hants., by Mr. J. F. Kimber: two of which are really extreme.

Arctin caja L., aberrations from three generations bred at 70° F., fed

on dandelion (Tarnxacvm sp.), and originating from a typical female

taken at light.

Dr. J. F. D. Frazer- -Minor varieties of butterflies from N. Kent,
including Maniola jurtina Ti. female with aberrant apical spots; a male
Tyycacna corfdon Poda with one hindwing dwarfed ; a male Hesperia

comma L. with left hindwing exhibiting albinism.

^Ir. A. E. Gardner—(1) Lepidoptera : A series of Xanthorho'e bir'i-

rinta Borkh., taken in the Home Counties, 2.vi.56; a series of Euphyia
hicttuita Schiff. bred fiom larvae taken at Ham Street, Kent, by Messrs.

E. W. Cla.s.sey and T. 1\. Eagles; a series of Parascotin fidigirmria L.
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bred July 1956, Fl generation from female bred from larvae taken at

Wisley, Surrey, 1955. (2) Neuroptera : A series of Usiayius fuLvi-

ci'pJtalus (Scop.) taken at liratton Fleming, Devon, July 1956, by Mr.
R. D. Weal. (8) Coleoi'tera : A collection of Carabidae made from the

cliffs of east Norfolk fiom Happisburgh to West Runton, l/7.ix.56.

The clifl's consist of sands and clays of the Cromer Forest Bed Series

and often attain a height of over 100 ft. It is in the cracks of the

moist blue clay that the rare Carabid Nebria liuida (L.) is found.

Species taken were:

—

C'arahus cioluceus ].., Nebria degenerata Sell.,

JN'. licida (L.), Nutiu2)hilus j}alustris (Duft.), Loricera piUcornii (F.),

Ui/schinus arenosus Steph., Uroscus cepliaLutes (L.), Asaphldiun
paUijn'i! (Duft.), Bonhidion stephensii Crotch, B. iauipros (Herbst.),

B. ustukitiun (L.), B. andreac (F.) var. haulei du Val, Trechus obtusus

Erich., Ilarpalus aeneus (F.). II. rubripes (Duft.), H. {Fseudophonus)

rufipes Deg. (pubescens (Miill.), Bradycellus verbasci (Duft.), Amaru
upricaria (Payk.), A. uulica (Panz.), Pterostichus (Feronia) melanana
(111.), r. nigritu (F.), I'. dili<jens Sturm., P. iimdidii (F.), Caluthus

f u scipe s (Goeze), C. melanocephalus 0^.), G. pice u^ (Marsh.), Pristonycliua

tl'^l^ricola (Herbst), Syiiuchus nivults (Panz.), Agoiiinn riificorne (Goeze)

and A. Jors(//e (Pont). (4) Odonata : Aniszygoptera : Epiophlchia super-

sten Selys, Tokyo, Jaj^an, S. Asahina, 1939. This species represents a

relic of the suborder Aniszygoptera which had flourished in the Meso-
zoic era. Zygoi)tera : A number of species selected to show the variety

of colour and form found within the suborder. Anisoptera : A series

of Si/iiipetnnn fiaveolum (L.) taken by Mr. E. W. Classey at Neusied-

lersee, Durgenland, Austria, 1956. Specimens showed the wide variation

of wing colouration in the females. (5) Orthoptera sens lat. :

Selected species to show the variation of colour and form found within

the order.

Mr. P. J. Gent—One male Leptidcu sinapis L. ab. (jdiiarew Frhk.

with typical specimen for comparison, Northants, 21. v.56; a series of

four Diarsia florida Schmidt taken in N. Wales, 7.vii.56, with D. ruhl

\'iew.. 1st and 2nd brood from Northants.; Anmtis cffunnata Guen.,

an aberration with the two central bars on forewings absent, Welling-

borough, ll.viii.56 (Plate TIT, fig. 8).

Mr. B. M. Gerard—An extensive collection of insects made on the

Caniargue Expedition of the Imjierial College, which included

Hemijjtera (Homoptera and Heteroptera), Orthoptera, Hymenoptera
and Odonata.

Mr. B. S. Goodban—see Mr. W. E. Minnion.

Mr. A. L. GooDsox—see Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell.

Mr. A. W. GouLB—The following Coleoptera : Badister sodalis

(Duft.), Cosford Mill, Surrey, 13. v.56; TAciniis depr^ss^ (Payk.),

Shoreham, Kent, 26.viii.56; Ilarpalus rufiiarsis (Duft.), Cosford Mill,

13.V.56; AnisoductyJus nemorivacjusi (Duit.), Cosford Mill, 13. v. 56; Ptero-

stichus (Feronia) lepida (Leske), Hartwood, Surrey. 5.viii.56; Calathu.'i

piceus (Marsh.), High Halstow, Kent. 18.vi.56; Syinirhvs nicalis (Panz.),
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llppor Hailing, Kent, l.vii.56; Ihtiitus fruntaVis (Marsh.), High Halstow,

7.vii.56; Xanthol'tnus seinirufus Reitt., Borough Green, Kent, 26.vi.56;

Stujjhylinus pedator Grav., Shoreham, 26.viii.56; Malthinus halteatus

Suff., Shipbourne, Kent, 12.viii.56; Dasc'dhis cervinus (L.), Upper
Hailing, l.vii.56; Cytilus sericeus (Forst.), Cosford Mill, 13. v.56;

Vijdocoelus fagi Guer., Shoreham, 12.ix.56; Mycetophagus atomarius

(1\), Mickleham, Surrey, 26.xii.56; M. viidtipunctatus F., High
Halstow, 7.vi.56; Mordellistemi hrevicauda (J3oh.), Upper Hailing,

l.vi.56; Apliodius merdarlus (F.), Fetcham Downs, Surrey, 20.iv.56;

Stciiostola ferrea (Schrank), Buxted, Sussex, 20. v.56; Cryptocephal/us

pu-siUus F., Upper Hailing, l.vii.56; Cassida flaveola Thunb., Ship-

bourne; Dunjtouius Tufutus Bedel, High Halstow, 22.vii.56;

Fhytonutnvs austriacus Schrank., High Halstow, 22.vii.56; Cleopus

pulcliellus Herbst, Upper Hailing, l.vii.56. Also the following

Coleoptera taken by Miss C. McDekmott, July 1956 : Patrobus assiinilis

Chaud., Avieniore, Inverness-shire; Podahrus ulpinus (Payk.), Ben
Lawers, Perthshire, Corymbites ciipreus (F.), Ben Lawers, Luperus
longicornis (F.), Aviemore; Otioirlujnchus urcticus (F.) var. blandns

Gyll., Aviemore.

Mr. G. M. Haggett and Mr. A. J. Wightman—Short series of the

following British Agrotidae : Atethmia xerampellna Esp. from Sussex,

including virtually unicolorous examples not referable to ab. unicolor

Stand, (nor genetically related to that form), also examples of ab.

unicolor Staud. and ab. centrago Haw. in both bred and weathered
condition to show how great is the colour change in weathered

individuals; Cirrhia gilvago Esp. various colour forms bred from Sussex

and Kent larvae, including ab. pcdleago Hb. and a single Agrochohi

circellaris Hufn. to illustrate the great superficial similarity of ab.

palleago to A. circellaris; Agrotis ripae Hb. forms from Hants-Sussex
border compared with examples from Exmouth, Devon ; Euxoa tritici

L. large forms from Sussex and Norfolk caught wild or bred from dug
larvae; Petilampa minima Haw. (arcuosa Haw.) from Sussex;

Arenostola morrisii Dale (bondii Knaggs) bred from Folkestone, Kent,
larvae; A. elymi Treits., dark and light males and less variant females

from Camber, Sussex, bred.

Dr. Malcolm Hague—see Messrs. BiiRN.iRD and Kenneth West.

Mr. H. E. Hammond—(1) Melanic preserved larvae of Lasiocampd
quercus L. and Arc.tia caja L. bred by Mr. S. Gordon Smith compared
with normal specimens, and one unusual tawny form showing no black

hairs, Birmingham, Warwicks., 1944. (2) Representative specimens of

preserved larvae obtained during 1956: Luperina testacea Schiff.,

Apumeu inferta Ochs. {sordida Borkh.), Proms fiirvncula Schiff.

(bicoloria Vill.), Hydraecia paludis Tutt., Rhizedra lutosa Hb.,

Arenostola pygmina Haw., A. elymi Treits., Leucania pollens L. (bred

ab avis G. M. Haggett), L. i)npura Hb. (rcai'ed under control, H. E.

Hammond), Anchoscelis lielvala L., Punemeria tenebrata Scop.,

J'Jiisfmfid iiliniiKi Schiff., Pirula scricealis Scop., Zanclognatha
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t(tr>iiji<-ini(iHs Tivits., ('(ildcdliH' cr rciiuili'i Scop., Xanllturhor liiii riaiu

liorkli., Euphi/iu utKtiKjuhifa Haw., Ferizoma sagittata F., Goenutephriu

bi'iberatu SchifF., Eiipitlieciii vuhriunatu Hb., E. palustraria Doubl.

{p!j<jitiae(ita Hb.), Deuierunuiiios alniaria L. (3) Herse convolvuli L.

a leniale from the Scillj' Isles.

Mr. E. J. Hare—(1) Single examples of the following Lepidoptera :

Uippotiun CL'leriu L., South Devon, 15.ix.oG; HydiUluJa %)ulustiis Hb.,

Wooclwaltoii Fen, Hunts, ll.vi.56; JJluseinia raiiihurialis J)up.,

South Devon, ll.ix.56; D. liffcrnta Scop., and AiKinia stuchi/dalis

Ziiick, Ham Street, Kent, 31. v.56; Evergeatis extimalls Scop., Pinden,

Kent, 27.vii.56; and a series of Hadena U'xnda Esp. var. capsuphila

Dup., Co. Clare, Ireland, bred July 1956. (2) Aberrations of the

following Lepidoptera taken during 1956: Arctia viRica L., Agrotis

exclamationis L. and Diataraxia olerucea L., Pinden, Kent; JDasycli'ira

pudihunda L. and Jaspidia fasciana L. {pygarga Hufn.), ab. alhdinea

Haw, Ham Street, Kent (PI. Ill, fig. 7); Aporophyla avstralis Boisd.,

Dungeness, Kent.

Comdr. G. W. Hakper, R.N.—Some interesting forms of Macro-

lepidoptera from the Badenoch district of Inverness-shire, including

melanic aberrations of Li/cia, hirtaria Clerck, the first recorded examples

of melanic Fhigalia pilosdiia Schifl^. {pedaria ¥.), from rural N.

Scotland, and a rare melanic aberration of IJysstroma citrata L. Three

very rare aberrations of Ortliosia guthica L. (a) ab. circunisignata

Hasebrk., a sterile recessive the genetics of which are explained in E.

B. Ford's book, Moths, in the New Naturalist Series, 1955, on p. 23.

It is figured on Plate 9, fig. 9. (b) An extreme melanic of the typical

form. (c) An extreme melanic of the form gothicina H.-S. An
aberration of Epirrhoii tristata 1^. (PL If, fig. 6) with a reduced

median band; examples of balanced dimorphism in I'hros'ut giwuia F.,

one form with ash grey thorax and abdomen, and another dark brown;
both forms are almost equally common. Ab. uhsolefct Tutt. of the

butterfly Aricia agestis Schiff. s. sp. urtuxerxt's F., very rare in this

species; and examples of Erehia epiphiun Knoch, with much reduced
spotting and orange bands.

Mr. M. W. Harper—Erebiu uethiops Esp.- male example showing
albino tendencies over both forewings, while the hindwings remain
normal, taken near Aviemore^ Inverness-shire, 10.viii.56; Dasijchira

pudihunda L., male example taken at Oxshott, Surrej', 6. v. 56, showing
partial melanism; ColohuchyJa saJiccdis Schiff., four examples taken at

Ham Street, Kent, 2.vi.56; lihudometra sacraria L., a short series

showing a wide range of variation, bred October 1955, from a female
captured in Inverness-shire during August 1955, the larvae were forced

and the pupae were maintained at room temperature; Coenocalpe
lapidata Hb., five examples bred from a female taken in Inverness-shire

during September 1955, the larvae were fed on Tlaniirvculus aciis L.;

Zygaeiui exulans Hoch., a series taken in July 1956 near Braemar,
Aberdeenshire.
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Mrs. E. A. Hksu)1'—(1) Tlit- following buttertlies taken during lUOG

:

JA'ptidca slnapis L., a female taken in Somerset, where the species is

very local, on 24th June; Apatiiru iris L., three males taken in Wilts.

on 27th July and 3rd August (2); Lycuena pJihu'Cis L., a remarkable

aberration of the male taken on the Turf Moor, Somerset, on 11th

J une, having the copper coloured part of the right forewing and all of

the right hindwiug white. (2) The following Lepidoptera taken by the

junior members of tlie family: Apnfura iris L., Wilts., 26 and 30.vii.56,

7.viii.56; Leptidea sinupis L., Wilts., 4.viii.56, this apjiears to be the

fir.st example of this species recorded in the County since 1945.

Mr. I. R. P. Heslop^—Twenty-two examples of Apatura iris L.,

comprising 13 males and 9 females, taken by the exhibitor in 1956. Four
of the males were bred, two ex Sussex and two ex Wilts, larvae, the

remaining ecsamples were caught wild also in Wilts. The dates of

capture ranged from ll.vii.56 to 8.viii.56. The progeny resulting from

some of the females was put out in the woods.

Mr. J. 0. T. Howard—A series of Orthosia gracilis Schiflf. bred

from larvae taken on Bog Myrtle {Myricu gale L.) at Bortli, Cardigan-

shire. The moths varied in colour from specimens indistinguishable

from typical southern English insects through dusty pinks and reds,

with or without the stigmata and submarginal line clearly defined, to

very dark specimens with little or no red. The moths resembled New
Forest forms; the Scottish colour range was not represented.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Howarth—Larvae, pupae and living imagines

of Mythimna turca L. bred from Hertfordshire ova.

Mr. G. E. Hyde—Photographs of British Lepidoptera including

Argynnis paphia L., Apatura iris L., Agapetes (Melanargia) galathea

L., Acherontia atropos L., Hemaris fuciformis L., Xylocampa areola

Esp. and Fhigalia pilosaria Schiff. {pedaria F.).

Mr. W. R. B. Hynd (visitor) and Mr. L. Christie—Thirty-seven

species and one variety of the Orders Megaloptera, Neuroptera and
Mecoptera which occur in Great Britain. Species of special interest

are:—Neuroptera: Parasemidalis annae Ender., Psectra diptera

(Burm.), Eumicromus angulatvs (Steph.) and Sympherobius pellucidus

(Walk.). Me<'optera : Panorpa germanica L. f. horealis Steph. and
Barens hyemalis (L.).

.\NNUAL EXHIBITION, 27tli October 19:,(i.

1. Pk'ris rapae L. bilateral gynandiomorph (R. E. Stockley). 2. Amathes c-nlgrum
L. albino (Lt.-Col. W. B. L. Manley). :i. Sti'ymonklia w-albuiii Knoch. female
umlersidc ab. (Brig. C. O. Lipscomb), 't. Lygris niellinata F. ab. (H. \V. Biid).
.") anil (). Carterocephalus palaemon I'all. melanic ab. upper and undersides
lespoctively (C. L. Bell). 7. .Taspldea t'asciana L. ab. albilinea Haw. (E. ,T. Hare).
8. .Vnaitis effornuita ab. (P. .1. Gent). 9. Agrotls puta Hb. somatic mosaic (D.

Alfold). 10. Xanthorlioe montanata Schiff. ab. (H. W. Bird). 11. Ecliptopera
silaceata Schiff ab (H. W. Bird). l'>. Itaine wauaria L. ab. (H. W. Bird).
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Captain R. A. Jackson—A male Lysandra coridon Poda (one of three)

and a female ab. syngrapha Kef. (one of two) bred together with a

typical female at the F2 generation from L. coridon ab. syngrapha, the

immediate parentsi being typical. Two very fresh female Agrotis

denticulata Haw. (cinerea Scliiff.) which came to light about 11.20 p.m.

almost together, on 10th June. It was a warm evening (58° F.) with

a strong, gusty, hot northerly wind blowing. The insects breeding

ground is between one and two miles to the north and it also occurs

on the Downs two miles to the south. Also two specimens of SemiotJiisa

litu.rata Clerck ab. nigrofidcafa Collins taken near Camberley, Sussex,

where the typical form is common.

Mr. M. C. Jacoby—Lepidoptera : Nymphalis io L. ab. helisaria Ob.

(clouding of hind wings only), taken on the wing at privet flowers in

bright sunshine, Battle, Sussex, 3.viii.56.

Col. S. H. Kershaw—Aberrations of Lepidoptera: Limenitis Camilla

L. ab. nigrina Weym., S.W. Beds., 21.vii.55; and ab. seminigrina Tutt,

S.W. Beds, 28.vii.55. Argynnis euphrosyne L., a female with heavily

marked central areas on forewings, S.W. Beds, 26. v.56; and a very

pale female, S.W. Beds., 21.v. 55. A. paphla L., a typical male but
with dark and heavy markings, S.W. Beds., 22.vii.55; and a female

with slightly striated upperside and j-inch silver border on underside

of hindwings. Lysandra coridon Poda, minor aberrations of male and
female undersides taken in Glouces. in 1955 and 1956 with typical

examples. Erehia aethiops Esp., contrasting undersides of males and
females from Loch Awe, Argyll, 10.ix.56, and Dunvegan, Skye, 12.ix.56;

also an underside with no spots on red patches of forewings from
Dunvegan, Skye, 12.ix.56; and, for comparison, undersides taken in

Grassington, Yorks. in August 1912-1913.

Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell and A. L. Goodson for the Rothschild-

Cockayne-Kettlewell Collection—Series of Lycia hirtaria Clerck ab.

nigra Cockayne bred from Surrey ova, March and April, 1956, A. L.

Goodson; series of Lithophane ? lapidea Hb. taken in the Isle of Wight,

11 /16.x.56 (Kettlewell); Orthosia gracilis Schiff. ab. cruda Lenz., Isle

of Wight, 1956 (Kettlewell); Orthosia gothica L. ab. reducta Lenz.,

Tring, 1956 (Goodson); Ceramica pisi L. melanic form, Cowdenbeath,

Fife, 1956 (Goodson); Agrotis segetum Schiff. ab. paradoxa Cockayne,

Tring. 1956 (Goodson); Gortyna (Ilydraecia) micacea Esp. banded ab.,

Tring, 1956 (Goodson); Triphaena pronuha L. ab. fumata Cockayne,

Tring, 1956 (Goodson); Triphaena pronuha L. ab. decolorata Turati,

Tring, 1956 (Goodson) ; Apamea infesta Ochs., light and dark forms,

Tring, 1956 (Goodson); linsina umbratica Goeze, small dark Scottish

form, Rannoch, 1956 (Goodson); Apatele alni L. ab. steinerti Caspari,

Yorks, 1956 (Kettlewell) ; Apatele megacephala Schiff. ab. nigra Shaw,

Yorks, 1956 (Kettlewell); Apamea sordcns Hufn., with melanic ten-

dency, Cowdenbeath, Fife, 1956 (Goodson); Opisthograptis luteolata

L. ab. intermedia Harrison, Tring, 1956 (Goodson); Opisthograptis

luteolata L. ab. delincata Lempke, Yorks, 1956 (Kettlewell); Biston
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lictularia L. al). iiov., near Oxford. 19o6, -WJld caught (Kcttlcwell)

(Plate II, fig. 4); Bupalis piniaria L., pale underside, Glen Tannar,

Scotland (^Goodson) ; I'anaxia (CalUmorplm) doininula L., seven speci-

mens, abs. nov., bred from "Jiivers strain'"; Diacrisiu sanniu L. ab.

inverens Strand, Kannocli, 1956 (Goodson) ; Spilosuma lutea Hufn. ab.

fusciata Dufrane, wild caught, Oxford, 1956 (Kettlewell); Aurocoiu

iiiacilentu Hb., showing range of colour at Tring, 1956 (Goodson).

Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell—A series of Lithophane lapidea Hb.,

from 49 examijles observed, October 1956, in the Isle of Wight, with

living V and o\u on Capressiis. Dr. Kettlewell supplied the following

note: "Since Dr. K. G. Blair took the first specimen on October 26th,

1951, no furtiier specimen was taken in the Isle of Wight until the

yth October last year when 1 captured a male at mercury vapour light

(unrecorded) in the same vicinity. Five others have been captured,

all except one, at Eastbourne. In the last three years, we have mapped
many of the concentrations of Cupressus occurring thoughout the island.

Some of these were worked in the autumn of 1955 and in the spring

of tliis year, but entirely unsuccessfully. Between October llth-16th

the work was concentrated on an entirely different part of the island.

Forty-nine lupldta were captured and either kept for specimens or

investigations, or released. Most of these were taken in special mer-

cury vapour traps sunk in the ground and containing the food plant.

Eggs have been obtained, and the females lay freely on Cupressus macrv-

carpa. The moth Hies soon after dusk, and a female came to sugar at 6.30

p.m. (G.M.T.). 1 found a further female by day sitting 8 ft. up a

Cypress trunk, on which it was practically invisible. In view of these

observations, it can be stated that L. lapidea does not hibernate as a

moth, but probably as an egg. Furthermore, that it may be locally

common, and will possibly be found so in many southern coastal dis-

tricts where old thick-trunked Cypress trees abound".

Mr. G. E. Law—Lepidoptera : (1) Series of Cnjphia peiia F. taken

in 1956 from two walls at Stone, Dartford, where the species has long

been established. I^arvae from females taken at Sheerness, Folkestone,

Ramsgate, Dungeness and elsewhere in Kent during the past six years

were placed on those walls soon after hatching and it is thought that

some of the moths exhibited may have resulted from interbreeding,

since they differ from those normally found there. (2) Four Hadena
cnnspcrsu Esp. ab. hethtandica Stand, and one example each of Eupi-
thecia venosata F. ab. fumosa Gregs. and TJ. satyruta Hb. ab. cwzoni
Gregs., bred from larvae from Unst, Shetlands. (3) Oria inusculosa

Hb. (two) from Salisbury district, Wilts., 9.viii.56. (4) The following

aberrations: Lasiocampa tiifolii Schiff., a pale yellow male with trans-

\erse lines absent, Dungeness, Kent, lO.viii.Sl; Colotois pennaria L.,

a female with the space between the two transverse lines of the fore-

wings filled in to form a deep brownish-fuscous band, Ham Street,

Kent, 4.xi.55; Lomaspihts marginata L., Ham Street, l.vi.56.
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Mr. M. J. Leech—Lepidoptera from the following localities:—
Formbj', Lanes. : Arctia caja L. ab. discojuncta Cockayne and a wild

caught example of ab. nigrocilliata Hoffman; Apatele leporina L.;

Orthosia munda Schiff.; Eustrotia uncida Clerck; and a case of Selenia

hilunaria Esp. showing results of inter-breeding, this was represented

by a series of F3 and F4 generations together with a series of F3 X
a wild caught Formby male; also wild caught S. bilunaria including

two examples of ab. tblanaria Baynes. Bolton District, Lanes.

:

Anaplectoides prasina Schiflf. which were very plentiful this year at

mercury vapour light; Petilampa minima Haw.; Apamea scolopacina

Esp.; Veiiusia cambrica Curt., again a common insect this season; bred

specimens of Gonodontis bidentata Clerck with a scale deformity giving

an almost transparent rayed appearance. Witherslack, Lanes.

:

Odontosia carmelita Esp. and Orthosia gracilis Schiff., one of which
was the pink form associated with this, and other, localities. Arnside
Knot, Lanes. : Erebia aethiops Esp. {blandina F.) which were in great

abundance at the beginning of August. Brock, Lanes. : Theria

rupicapraria Schiff. Longridge Fell, Lanes. : a series of the heather

race of Kydriomena furcata Thunb. Tilgate Forest, Sussex : Hyloicus

pinastri L., two specimens; Arctia villica L., one of which had reduced
spotting on both wings; Stauropus jagi L., with a melanic example;
Harpyia bicuspis Borkh. ; Apatele alni L. ; Hapalotis venustula Hb.;
Biston betularia L., and the ab. insularia Thiery-Meigen ; Tethea or

Schiff.; Cosymbia albipunctata Hufn. {pendularia Clerck Auctt., nee

Clerck) bred; Semiothisa notata L. ; Jaspidia fasciana L. {pygarga
Hufn.); Cosymbia linearia Hb. (trilinearia Borkh.). Also from a

certain locality in Sussex a single specimen of Scopula immorata L.

Wiekham, Hants. : Acosmetia caliginosa Hb. and Zygaena lonicerae

von Scheven, some of which showed a tendency towards ab. confluens

Selys. Box Hill, Surrey: Melanthia procellata Schiff. Studland,

Dorset: a bi'ed series of Cosymbia pendularia Clerck {orbicularia Hb.).

Burnt Wood, Staffs. : Trichopteryx (Nothopteryx) carpinata Borkh.
Burren, Co. Clare, Ireland: Selenia bilunaria Esp., bred from female

taken last summer. Jersey, C.I. : Mormo maura L. ; Leucania albipuncta

Schiff. ; Mesotype virgata Hufn. {lineolata Schiff.) and Hypena obsitalis

Hb.

Mr. W. J. Le Quesne—Three Auchenorhyncha recently discovered

in Britain: Athysanus argentatus F., Folkestone Warren, Kent; Palus
(Cosmotettix) caudatus Flor., Amersham, Bucks. ; Empoasca viridula

Fall, {subulata Rib.), Benfleet, Essex.

Brig. C. G. Lipscomb—(1) Aglais urticae L. aberrations, two ab.

nigra Tutt caught in Wilts., 8 and 9.viii.56, one of which was extreme;

a very fin© large ab. semi-nigra Frhk. with black hindwings, Wilts.,

8.vii.56 (see Ent. Bee, 68: 227); an aberration with the right side

normal but with the left side thinly scaled and purple-brown in colour,

Wilts., 2.vii.56; an aberration with the ground colour buff-pink, bred

Wilts., 1954; another with the ground colour dark purple-brown, bred
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Wilts., 1954; and a form showing an absence of yellow from all wings

and with ground colour dark brick-red, bred Wilts., 1956. (2) An
extreme underside aberration of Stryrnonidia w-album Knoch, female

(Plate III, fig. 3), this aberration is similar to an example described

by Barrett as having "on the undei'side an extension of the white

colour from the whit© line towards the margin, in the forewings

forming a broad wedge-shaped band, but in the hindwings occupying

the whole space from the white line to the orange band", Wilts.,

24.vii.56 (see Ent. Bee, 68: 226).

Lt.-Col. and Mrs. W. B. L. Manley—An albino example of AmatJies

c-nigrum L. taken near Ham Street, Kent, 2.ix.56 (Plate III, fig. 2).

Rev. J. N. Marcon—The following Lepidoptera : Apatura iris L.,

three males; Manlola tithonus L., a male with pale hindwings;

Folygonia c-alhum L. ab. nigrocaria {in litt.); Lysandra coridon Poda
ab. pulla B. & L., female; Maculinea arlon L., six examples including

both males and females. Argynnis selen& Schiff. ab. confluem {in litt.),

male; also a male ab. melaina {in litt.), very extreme, the faintest

outline of the fulvous discoidals showing on the forewings, some of the

fulvous lunules of the hindwings suffused—the underside is also

remarkable, most of the spots on the forewings having become thick,

black wedges, and on the hindwings all the reddish markings are

heavily obscured and darkened; also a male with the left forewing

from the sub-median spots to the base tending to coalesce.

Mr. Dudley G. Marsh—The following Lepidoptera : Herse coii-

volvuli L., males 25 and 30.viii.56, 5 and 6.ix.56, females 6 and 13.ix.56;

Acherontia atrupos L., male, Littlebourne, 19.ix.56; Lithosia quadra

L., male. Ham Street, 2.viii.56; Nycteiusiu {Xyctosiu) ubstipata F.

{fluviata Hb.), female, Ickham, 28.vii.56; Si7nyra alhuvenosa Goeze,

female, Ickham, 31.vii.56; Spilosoiiiu lubricipedu L., male, with buff

forewings and another with forewings radiated; Chavnia {Drymonia)

ruficornis Hufn., female dark variety with dark bands, and a light

male variety with white bands; Eilema deplanu Esp., male, Westwell,

10.viii.56; Cirrhia icteritia Hufn., male, pale lemon colour with pale

purple band faintly marked, Ickham, 20,ix.56; Apatele rumicis L., one

melanic form, Witherslack, July 1956; Craniopliora ligustri Schiff., one

melauic form, Witherslack, July 1956; a short series of Hadena compta

Schiff., taken at mei-cury vapour light, Ickham, July 1956; a short

series of Calophasia lunula Hufn., ex Dungeness larvae, bred June
1955; Hydriotaena furaita Thuub., white banded female, Ickham,

28.vii.56; AiMiinea monoglypha Hufn. var. infuscata Buchanan-White,
Witherslack, July 1956; Hydraecia hacherardi Mab., 1955; Atethmia

xerainpelina Esp., two with orange ground colour and purple grey

band, Ickham, 1956; Tiliaceae aurago Schiff., varieties; Anaplec.toidcs

prasina Schiff.; Folia hepatica Clerck (tincta Brahm), Witherslack,

July 195.6; Gortyna flavago Schiff., dark banded form, Ickham,
13.ix.56; Anchoscelis helvola L., Ham Street, 22.ix.56; AbrostoUi

triplasia L., Witherslack, July 1956; Pliisia festvcae L., Ickham,
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September 1956; Amafhcs (ilnrfOfta Esp., Hoatls Wood, 8.ix.56; Drepana
falcataria L. ; D. lace rtiua via L.; D. binarid Hufn.; Phragmatobia

fuUginosa L., varieties including horealis Stand., bred Folkestone;

Discoloxia hlnmeri Curt.. Witherslack, July 1956; Scapula ornata Scop.,

bred Dover, Angu.st 1956. A number of Microlepidoptera including :

Lnzotaenindex formnsana Frol., Ptycholomoides aeriferana H.-S.,

Hyponomeufa podella L., H. cognnfelln Hb., II. plumheUa Scliiff., H.
evnnymella T^., Ffhwia dpcewgyfella Hb., E. j-itncreVa F. and Ij.

h'rinmcteVa F.

Miss C. A. McDermott—(1) Lepidoptera : Goenonympha tullia

Miill., male with a liomocotic patch on the underside of the right

forewing, taken in the Cairngorms, Inverness., 24.vii.56; a series of

Erebia epiphron Knoch, taken in Perthshire, July 1956; Lysandra,

coridon Poda ab. sessilis Ttitt, male taken near Maidstone, Kent,

ll.viii.56, and ab. cnxtanen Tutt, female also taken near Maidstone,

2.viii.56. (2) Orthoptera : Boeseliann (Metrioptera) roeselii (Hag.),

male and female found near Chelmsford, Essex, 14.ix.56; Pholidoptera

griseoaptera (Deg.), male and female found near Witham, Essex,

16.ix.56; Conocephalus dorsalis (Lat.), female found at Shellness, Isle

of Sheppey, 30.ix.56, and a male found at Shingle Street, Suffolk,

15.ix.56; Gomplwcerus rvfvs (L.), male and female found at Ivy

Thorn, Somerset, 9.x.56; Chorfhippus albomarginatus (Deg.), female

found at Shellness, S0.ix.56; C. parallelus (Zett.), male and female

found at Borough Green, Kent, 26.ix.56; and three unidentified

Acrididae.

Mr. R. M. Merk—Varieties of Lepidoptera taken in 1956 of Amathes
c-nigriim L. (PI. II, fig. 2), A. Mangvhim, Hufn. and Ochropleura

plecta L. from Chiddingfold, Surrey; and Cosymbm linearia Hb. (PI.

II, fig. 7) from Marlow, Pucks. Also the following migrants of 1956

:

AcliProntia atropns L. and Celerio galii Schiff., from Chidding-

fold; Viasemia ramburialis Dup. from Lymington, Hants.

Mr. J. L. Messenger—Xanthorhoe biriviafa Borkh., a short series

of the spring and summer broods taken in Surrey, 1956 ; Eiiphi/ia

htchtafa Schiff., a series taken at Ham Street, Kent, 1956; Calncalpe

'xndulafa L. (PI. II, fig. 5), a male taken at mercury vapour light with

central fascia and basal patch blackish, Weybridge, Surrey,

10.vi.56; Tethea ocularis L., a specimen showing melanic tendency

taken at Weybridge, 27.vi.56. Also the following migrants: Leucania

vltelUna Hb., taken at sugar, Dungeness, Kent, 30.ix.56; AcJieronfia

atropos L., taken at mercury vapour light, Weybridge, ll.ix.56;

Nycterosin ohstipata F., a male taken at mercury vapour light,

Weybridge, 12.x.56; PaJpifo. unionalis Hb., a female taken at mercury

vapour light, Weybridge, 11.x. 56.

Mr. H. N. MicHAELis—(1) Lepidoptera including: Actebia praecox

L., Formby, Lanes.; Xanthorhoe munitata Hb., Malham, Yorks.

;

Venusia. camhrica Curt., Malham, and dark forms from Goyt Valley,

Ches. ; Scopnria ambigvalis Treits., a unicolorous fuscous form from
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;

Argyratoza (Peronea) caledoniana Steph., Goyt Valley, bred from

Yaccinium myrtiUvs L.—though previously unlisted, this is the main
food on the moorlands; Acleris hyemana Haw. (Peronea mixtana Hb.),

varied forms from the Cheshire mosslands; Elachista Icilmunella Staint.,

Malham; Lithocolletis spinolella Dup., Wilmslow, Clies., bred from

Salix caprea L. (2) Hymenoptera (Symphyta) including species of

Trichiosoma, Ahia, Tenthredo, Macrophya, Dolerus, Arge and Athalia.

Mr. W. E. MiNNioN and Mr. B. S. Goodban—(1) A series of Ennornos

autumnaria Wernb. and ab. hrunneata Cockayne in diagrammatic
form to illustrate the history and genetics of the variety. (2)

Xanthorhoe hiriviata Borkh. and ab. aestiva Fuchs., the original

exhibit shown last year with a more representative series including

bred insects and additional notes and photographs. <^^3) Photographs
of Natural History subjects.

Dr. B. P. Moore—(1) Odonata : three drawers of exotic Libellulidae

and one drawer of mounted larval exuviae from his general collection.

(2) Fungi : a small collection of British fungi which had been preserved

by the freeze-drying technique.

Mr. A. M. MoRLEY—Lepidoptera taken at light at Folkestone, Kent,
October 1955 to October 1956 (with one or two exceptions) : Arctia caja

L., a lightly marked male, 9.viii.56; Lithosia quadra L., a fresh male,

13.viii.56; Spilosoma luhricipeda L.. a male with white antennae,
23.V.56; S. lutea Hufn., a rather heavily marked male, 16.vii.56;

Apamea (Xylophasia) monoglypha Hufn. f. hrunnea Cockayne, female,

rare in S.E. Kent, 28.vii.56; Agrotis exclamationis L. ab. juncta Tutt,
male, 24.vi.56; Meristis trigrammica Hb. ab. evidens Borg., male,
24.vi.56; Celama trituherculnf/us Bosc. (Poeselia aerugula Hb.)., male,
white form atomosa Brem., 22.vii.56; Eadena (Miselia) compta SchifF.,

male, 25.vii.56, and female, 21.vii.56; Parastichtis svspecta Hb., male,
26.vii.56; first record for many years in this district; Caradrina ambigua
Schiff., male, 10.ix.56, identified by W. H. T. Tams; Opisthograptis
laiieolata L., male with reddish border to front costa, 10.ix.56;

Lozotaeniodes (Evlia) formosana Frol., four males, 2-26.viii.55, becom-
ing more numerous in Folkestone; Aspitates (Crocota) ochrearia Rossi,

female deeply coloured, 8.ix.56, the only other examples I have of this

shade come from Turkey; Eupithecia infricata Zett. f. arceiitlmtn Frey.,

male and female, two of several taken in late June and early July 1956,
not previously recorded from this area; Ennnmos autumnaria Wernb.,
a heavily marked male, 26.ix.56; Colofois pennaria L., three rather
heavily marked males, 11-13. xi.55; Ennomos quercinaria Hufn. f.

angularia Hb., male, 25.ix.56; Lycia hirtaria Clerck, three males
differing in depth of marking but without the yellow background of

London specimens, 1-7.v.56; Dioryctria splendidelJa H.-S., not
previously recorded from this area, identified by W. H. T. Tams,
12.vii.56; Diarsia floridn Schmidt, male, identified by E. W. Classey,
20.vi.56; Nyctegreiis arhatinella Hb., male identified by S. N. A.
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Jacobs and L. T. Ford, 17.vii.56; Bcfernqrapth ohlitella Zell., male

identified by S. N. A. Jacobs, 26.vii.56.

Mr. L. Hugh Newman—A pair of melanic Gastropacha quercifoJui

L., bred from wild collected Surrey larA-ae, with a pair of typical Kent
forms.

Mr. G. B. Oliver—Arrjynnis pnphia L., specimens of the inbred

F5 brood (1956)—typical female and var. valesina Esp. showing colour

variation in hindwing iindersides from violet to bronze ; a specimen

with distinct upperside hindwing border spots repeated on the under-

side of the wing (? homoeosis); a female upperside, deep ground shade

and hindwing border spots rayed. Also two wild male undersides of

the same species from the New Forest, Hants, 1936 and 1943, the

normal silvery borders of the hindwing are wanting, the centre bars

violet tinted and the ground shade yellow-buff. Two male specimens

of Polygonia c-alhum L. ab. hvtchinsoni Bobson which emerged from the

late August brood of 1956. Strymonidia v7-album Knoch, four speci-

mens, including an albino male, reared from five larvae beaten near

High Wycombe, Bucks., in 1919. A few extreme colour forms of Colias

croceus Fourc, bred from an Tsle of Wight female.

Mr. E. E. R. Parsons—Lepidoptera taken at Loch Calder and

Dunnet Head, Caithness, the most northern point of the British main-

land, during 1956 by Mr. D. H. Walker: Arqynnis aglaia L., male and

female; Pieris napi L., female; Goenonympha tullia Miill. var. scotica

Stand., male and female; Polyommatns icarus Rott., female; Maniola

jurtina L., male and female. Although the locality was visited several

times throughout the summer no other species of Rhopalocera were

observed

.

Mr. R. M. Payne—The native British species of Tettigonioidea

(Orthoptera), including Decticvs verrvnvorus (L.) taken in East Sussex

in 1955 (a new County record).

Mr. W. J. PoPHAM—TWo specimens of Catocala fraxini L.

Messrs. N. B. and K. B. Potter—Rhopalocera taken in Hants, and

Wilts, during 1956: Agapetes (Melanargia) galathea L., male, asym-

metrical ab. with left hindwing much reduced in size; Aglais urticae L.,

four aberrations including one ab. pallida Mosley, 1896 (Frohawk,

1938), and another asymmetrical aberration; Lijsandra coridon Poda,

and a number of aberrations including partimtransformis B. & L.,

male; minutissimus + albocrenata Tutt, male; syngrapha Kef., female;

minutissimus Tutt, female; glabrata Tutt, female; ohsoleta Tutt, male;

conftuentine Courv., male; pvlla B. & L., female; and two asymmetrical

aberrations—one with both right wings much reduced and the other

with the right hindwing only reduced in size. Also Aricia agestis

Schiff. ab. alha + vUraradiata B. & L. and Lycaena pMaeas L. ab.

radiata Fro., female, both of which were exhibited last year.

Major-General A. L. Ransome—Lycaenidae taken during 1955 and

1956. (1) Plehejus argus L., male upperside ab. partimtransformis

B. & L. ; male underside ab. crassirherro B. & L.; female underside
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abs. addenda Tutt and nigrescens Tiitt, all in June and July. (2)

Aricia agestis Schiff., male underside absi. crassipuncta Tutt and
discreta Tutt, May 1956. (3) PolyommatMs icarvs Rott., female upper-

side ab. caerulea Fuchs., female underside ab. costajuncta Tutt, both

August 1955. (4) Lysandra coridon Poda, male upperside abs.

angustimargo Tlitt and latiora B. & L., female upperside abs.

flavescens Tutt. transformis B. & L. and a specimen exhibiting

homoeosis; female underside ab. caeca Courv., all in July and August.

(5) Lysandra hellargus Rott., female upperside ab. ceronus Esp. and
other examples extensively suffused with blue; male underside abs.

antlj^mcta B. & L. and ohsoleta Tutt; female underside abs. antijnncta

B. & L. and ohsoleta Tiitt, May and June 1956. All insects from Hants.

Mr. A. Rennard—Lepidoptera as follows : Polygonia c-alhum L.

ab. f-album Esp., taken at Ashburton, Devon, 31.vi.56; Celerio galii

SchiflF., taken at Ashburton, 31.vi.56; a short series of Palpita unionalis

Hb., taken at Ashburton, 20-26. ix.56; Harpyia (Cerura) fiircula Clerck,

an aberration taken at Cadnam, Hants., 18.viii.56; Heliothis armigera
Hb., a dark female taken at Ashburton, 25.ix.56; Dioryctria splendi-

della H.-S., taken Canford, Dorset, 19.vi-13.viii.56; Diasemia

ramhurialis Dup., male 22.ix.56, female 24.ix.56, at Ashburton; Biston

betularia L., a dwarf taken at Canford, 3.vii.56; Notodonta ziczac L.,

a male exhibiting curious asymmetry taken at Canford, 26.V.56

;

Lophopteryx capucina L., a melanic example from Canford, 30. v.66;
Chiasmi-a ciathrata L. ab. nocturnata Fuchs, taken at Hod Hill,

Dorset, 21.v.56; Eupithecia irriguata Hb., taken at Ashburton,
25.iv.56; Leucania viteUina Hb., taken at Ashburton, 7 and 22.ix.56;

and Cosymbia pitppiUaria Hb., a female taken 23.ix.56, a male taken
26.ix.56 and a female ab. gyrata Hb., taken 25.ix.56, at Ashburton,
with illustration of genitalia and the genitalia of allied species.

Mr. A. W. Richards—Lepidoptera captured or bred from larvae

collected in Fleet, Hants., in 1956 (except where otherwise stated)

:

Melitaea cinxia L., extreme variety similar to that on page 128 of

Frohawk's British Butterflies, larvae from Isle of Wight, April 1956

;

Polygonia c-album L., extreme variety similar to PI. II, fig. 2, Proc. S.

Lond. ent. nat. Mist. Soc, 1953-4; Nymphalis io L., extreme melanic
aberration; Lysandra coridon Poda, forewings obsolefa Tutt, hindwings
with very small spots, Shere, Surrey; Plebejus argus L., halved
gynandromorph left side female, also underside varieties; Maniola
tithonus L., with extra spots on underside, Alice Holt Forest; M.
jurtina L. s.sp. splendida Buchanan-White, Shere; Pyrgus malvae L.
ab. taras Berg., Aldershot, Hants.; Coenonympha pamphilus L.,

brilliant underside, Shere; Hyloicus pinastri L., nicely shaded; also

melanic aberrations of Tethea or Schiff., Agrotis clavis Hufn. and
Amathes triangulum Hufn. Other varieties and aberrations included:
Notodonta ziczac L., lightly marked; Alsnphila aescularia Schiff., very
pale; Bupalus piniaria L., a curious form; Triphaena comes Hb., a
hindwing %'ariety; Semiothisa liturata Clerck ab. nigrofulvata Coll.;
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Argynnis euphrosyne L., with confluent spots; C'lrrhia icteritia Hufn.

(fulvago L. auct. nee L.), richly coloured; also a series of Biston

hetularia L. and B. strataria Hufn., and a single example of Lycia

hirtaria Clerck from N.E. Hants, during 1954-6.

Mr. Austin Richardson—Lepidoptera taken or bred during 1955-6

:

A series of the very bright race of Manio^a jurtina L., approaching the

Mediterranean race hixpiilla Esp., from the Scilly Isles, comparative

with a short series from the Isle of Man; Eumenis semele L., a series

of a bright form from the Isle of Man; Pohjommatvs icarus Rott., a

series from Scilly, showing blue females; Argynnis euphrosyne L., a

banded male aberration; Worcs. ; A. selene Schiff., an aberration with

rayed margins to forewings and heavily marked hindwings, Worcs.

;

Acherontia atropos L., Scilly; Herse convohndi L., a male specimen,

Scilly, with nine blown larvae, showing various forms and stages; of

some 120 bred by the exhibitor and his friends only one lai'va reached

the final instar in the green form, this having been one of six kept in

solitary confinement almost from the start; Celerio gain Schiff., four

specimens bred, July and August 1956, from wild larvae found on

fuchsia in Glos., September 1955; Tn-iphaena comes Hb., a series of

the banded form from Scilly, including one red and two black forewing

aberrations; Thalpophila inatura Hufn., a short series, including one

yellowish and two obsolescent aberrations, Scilly; Amathes xanthngrapha

SchiflF., pretty forms from vScilly ; Agrotis p^tta Hb., bright, well marked
series from Scilly; Apamea monoglypha Hufn., dwarf specimen,

Glos.; Eurnichtis licTienea Hb., series from Scilly, showing ))ro-

minent white reniform stigmata, and a comparative series of the very

pale form, bred. Isle of Wight; Heliothis armigera Hb., a specimen

taken at mercury vapour light, Glos., 24.ix.56; Phtsia chrysnn Rsp.,

Oxford, 15.vii.56; P. aurifera Hb., fifth or sixth British specimen,

Scilly, 16.ix.56 ; P. gamma L., a very dark aberration, Scilly; Cosi/mhia

puppillaria Hb., Scilly, 15.ix.56; Xanthorhoii hiriviata Borkh., a second

brood series, Surrey; X. munitata Hb., short series of a grey form,

Merioneth; Oporinia dilutata Schiff. ab. latifasciata Prout, Glos.;

Gonodontis bidentafa Clerck, a bred series of ab. nigra Prout, and a

bred series of ab. fenestrata Cockayne, Staffs.; AJcis repandata L., a

series bred from wild larvae, Caernarvon, including two ab. conversaria

Hb., a specimen similar to the form bred by Alfred Hedges from a

combination of ab. conversaria and a melanic (figured Enf. Pec,

66: ill. vi) and several of the so-called Penmaenmawr form, eleven ab.

conversaria taken in one night, Somerset, 27.vi.56; one ab. conversaria

of the same species and a melanic similar to the N. Wales form, from

the Chilterus; Aegeria fJaviventris .Staiid., four bred specimens, Oxon.

Mr. F. RuMSEY—The following Lepidoptera with numerous aber-

rations including several obtained at the Society's field meetings:

Pararge aegeria L., Limenitis Camilla L., Euchloe cardamines L.,

Laothoe populi L., Parasemia plantaginis L., Sesia apiformis Clerck,

Zj/gaena fiUpendulae L., Lycia hirtafia Clerck, Eupithecia inturhata
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Hb., Euphyia hictvnfn ScliifF., Oidnrinafnphnnts rnrphndorfylvs Hh.,

Hapalia ferrvr/nlis Hb.

Mr. A. D. A. RusswuRM

—

Limrnifis nnn'iJIa L. ab. seminufiina Tiitt,

three specimens, one male and two females, taken in the New Forest,

Hants., during July 1956; Aroynnis paphid L., ten specimens showing
variation in black markings, eight females, including one dwarf, and
two males mostly heavily marked, New Forest, July 1956; A. rj/dippe L.,

two males, one with central area of forewings suffused with black, the

other with markings reduced, New Forest, Jidy 1956; Aghris urticae L.,

one specimen of ab. polaris Staud., Riddlesdown, Surrey, August 1956;

Maninla jurtina L., one male with white patches on both fore and

hindwings, Riddlesdown, Surrey, August 1956; M. tithonus L., two males,

one with area of pale ground colour on outer half of forewings, the

other with buff markings missing from the underside of hindwings. New
Forest, July 1956; Aphantop^is hi/pernvfvs L., one male with white

centres to rings greatly enlarged and appearing prominently on the

upperside of hindwings. New Forest, Jidy 1956.

Air Marshal Sir Robert Saundby—(1) A short series of the buff

coloured form of Spilosoma Ivhricipedd L. (menthastri Esp.), from

Ross-shire. (2) Flusia acuta Walk., female (PL II, fig. 3); this moth,

an inhabitant of nortliern central Africa, Avas first taken in this country

at Tunbridge Wells, Kent, in 1870 and had not been recorded since

until two specimens came to light at Horsell, Surrey, and Burghclere,

Hants., on the same night, 5/6.xi.55. (3) Melanic forms of Rusina

nmbratica Goeze (tenehrosa Hb.), Ortholitha clienopodiafa L., and Ahh
repandatn L., contrasted with typical examples.

Dr. E. vScoTT—The following Lepidoptera : Sirrrrha aversata L.,

colour form; Edema dcplann Esp., reared from larvae on yew in Kings
Wood, Challock, May 1956; by Mr. L. C. Bushby; Li/cnena argyrognomon
Berg., male aberration taken by Lt.-Col. H. Bridges at Berisal, Switzer-

land, 12.viii.56; Chri/sophamts amphidainus Esp., female aberration

taken at Korpilahti, Finland, 22.vi..34.

Mr. K. W. Self—Rhopalocera from Dorset, Kent and the New
Forest, Hants: —(1) Aphantnpua hyperantus L., specimens from Kent,
abs. caeca Fuchs, arete Miill., and lanceoJata Shipp; also two with
obsolete forewing spots in one of which the hindwing spotting is com-
paratively normal and in the other almost indiscernible, July to August
1956; another specimen, August 1955, has the third spot on each fore-

wing bi-pupilled and two spots on each hindwing as if misted over.

(2) Coennnj/mpha pamphdus L. abs. postexcensa Leeds and latiura Leeds,
August 1956, Kent and ab. aurea Leeds, May 1955, Dorset. (3)

Xijinphalis ant'iopa L. and Vanessa cardni L., both from Folkestone,
Kent, August 1955; the last mentioned is an aberration with hindwing
spots devoid of the usual black spots and has other irregularities. (4)

Argyanis selene Schiff., three males, Kent, June 1956, one has heavier
l)lack markings than is normal, one has extended lunules and the third
has the liindwing spots confluent. (5) Cup'idit inininnis Fuessl.. female
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albino, Dorset, May 1955 and a male albino taken in same locality in

June 1951; with, for comparison, typical examples. (6) Tlehrjus nrqtix

L., typical males of large form, with nnrlersirles. from a colony in a

Kent "Wood, July 1955; also two male albinos, one Kent, June 1953 and
the other Dorset, July 1951, with by contrast a melanic male and female

aberration from the New Forest, July 1953; also four males taken in

Dorset, July 1951, spotted and /or streaked on the uppersides of the

forewings, these do not appear to be ab. frnvspnrens B. & L. in as

much as two examples each have only two spots in addition to the

discoidal spot while the others have short streaks, all have normal

sudmedian spotting on the undersides. (7) Aricia ogesfis Schiff.,

Dorset, May 1955, a series of minor male aberrations, several of which

bear a striking resemblance to the Northern intermediate race; two of

the specimens have asymmetrical orange lunules on the forewings and

another is ab. partiin fin veseen s B. & L., while yet another is an under-

side ab. dextransversa B. & L. + deerescens B. & L. (8) Lysandra

hellnrejvs Rott. two attractive blue male forms, Dorset, May 1955, and

Kent, September 1956; also ab. sinisffavescens B. & L., Kent, September

1955 and an underside ab. discreta B. c% L., Kent, September 1955;

also male underside aberrations fowleri B. & L., fnrvescens B. & L.,

ontistriafa B. & L. and anfiglomerata B. & L. (9) L. coridnn Poda,

all from Kent. Males : five melanic forms, three in August 1955 and one

each year July 1952-3, with photographs of the undersides of the last

two mentioned, perhaps four of these may best be described as extreme
forms of ab. pitlla B. & L. and the other as ab. nfreseens Tutt. + siiffvsa

Tutt, of some interest is the bronze sheen of the former and the deep
grey fringes verging on black of the latter, underside they are ab.

riuhila B. & L. and ab. fumideseens B. & L. ; also shown were an ab.

Iniiora B. & L., and one with brown suffusion, both taken in September
1956. Underside forms of the same species are aberrations irregvhirin

B. & L. and pvlln B. & L., August 1955. Female aberrations: gJahrafa

Tutt and posfradiosa B. & L., both September 1956, and a specimen
where, to all appearances, the normal orange hinules are represented

by nondescript coloration with an overall of blue extending to the

hindwing border spots, August 1955.

Mr. S. Gordon Smith—Aretia eaja L. aberrations ffavosignatn

Closs., med'todeleta Cockayne, nlhomedia Cockayne, sehidtzii Frings and
rubra Cockayne; also the following aberrations of the same species

which have been described and named by the exhibitor and which have
been reared by him during 1955 and 1956: sordida, ncMynessa, nigrata,

fiisea, pourohalia, irrighti, abdominalis, lunulata, lutiilenta, rufa, poveyi,

iipsilon, clostera, tapeta, aclea, pinax, monosema, pentnploa, pentacha,
hectaploa, hexacha and taona.

Mr. W. H. Spreadbuby—Various fungi and lantern slides of fimgi.

Mr. R. E. Stockley—Aberrations of British butterflies collected

during the seasons 1952-53: Argynnis selene SchifF., two melanic forms,
N. Sussex, May 1952 and 1953; Pieris napi L., a bilateral gynandro-
morph (P). ITT, fig. 1), Surrey, May 1956; Lysandra coridon Poda
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ab. extrema Coiirv., female, S. Downs, August 1955.

Mr. G. Stoughton Harris—(1) A selection of Lysnndra coridon Poda
taken in Wilts, in 1955 and 1956, and in Dorset in 1956. Males:
variation of ground colour, size and width of black borders on tlie

uppersides; and examples of arrvnfa Conrv. and nhsoJeta Tutt on the

undersides. Females : white spotting on the uppersides and examples
of arcvafa Courv. and hasijiivcta Tutt on the undersides with variations

of ground colour, and in one case ohftnJefa Tutt on the hindwings and

black streaks on the forewings. (2) A selection of Plehejyis argiis L.

taken in the New Forest, Hants, and S. Devon in 1951-53 and in

Surrey in 1956. Three of those taken in vSurrey show patches of female

colouring on the male uppersides.

Mr. H. D. Sw.\iN—(1) British and Continental Orthoptera. The
Orthoptera shown were collected in France, Italy, Switzerland and

Austria, as Avell as a separate case of specimens from Britain. The
Continental insects comprise most of the principle European sections

of the Order. Among the British species was shown a macropterous

specimen of Metrioptera hrnrhifpfera L. f. marginafn Thunb. This is

the second macropterous specimen to be recorded in this country, and
was taken in the grounds of Wellington College, Berks., 4.viii.41. The
first, a female, was taken in the Early Vinery at the Royal Horticultural

Society's gardens at Wisley, Surrey, in August 1921, by G. Fox-Wilson.

This specimen is in the British Museum. The Continental exhibits

showed many instances of cryptic coloration and interesting variations

in colour according to habitat. (2) Coloured drawings of British

Lepidoptera. Twelve plates representing some of the British moths,

and forming part of the new edition of South's Moths of the British

Tsles to be published by Frederick Warne & Co.

Miss Vere T'emple—Water colour drawings of the following Lepi-

doptera and larvae:

—

Geometra papilionaria L., Malanchra persicariae

L., T>asyrhira fascelina L., Apeira syrinr/ario L., also a wat-er colour of

the Orthopteron Plntycleis occidentalis Zeun.

Mr. D. W. Thorpe-Young—Lepidoptera taken at Carshalton,

Surrey: Dasyrhira pndihitvda L., Gastropncha qverrrfolia Ti., Sterrhn

aversata L., Ourapteryx samhiicaria L., Apatele leporina L., Phtsin

iota L., Lymantria monacha L. ; also Celerio galii Schiff. bred from egg.

Mr. Trevor Trought—The following Jordan Lepidoptera, mainly

from the Jordan Valley at about 100 to 225 metres below sea level :
—

Rhopalocera :

—

Papilio machaon L., Doritis apollinus Herbst, Thais

cerj/si Godt., Danavs chrysippiis L., Evchloe ausonia Hb., Euchlo'c.

helewia Esp., Colotis phisadia palaestinensis Btaud., Teracolus faustaOl.,

Polyommatas loeicii Zell., Cosmolyce hoeticris L., Azanus jesous Guer.,

TaTitcus balcanicvs Frr., Chiiades galha Led., G. trochilus Frr.,

Hesperio. phlomides H.-S., Carcharodes altheae Hb., C. lavatherae

tauricus Rev., Gegenes nostrodamV'S F. female and Pelopidas thrax L.

Heterocera :

—

Thaumetopea jordana Stand, (whose larvae are proces-

sionary), Perthisa didymogramma Boursin, Dendrolimus hufo Led.
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(with two blown liiivae), BnjupuJia hucheii Puug. (with two blown

larvae), and a Gelethiid Leobates fugoriiae Wlsm. (a North Moroccan
species not previously recorded from Jordan). In the same box there

was also a specimen of the Acriidid PoecUoceras vittatus Klug. from

Petra. Also two pupae and photographs of Aglais urticae L. where
one larva had pupated on a dead pupa of the same species. These were

found in the wild on a withered inllorescence of dock, probably liunicj:

crispua L., at the Warwick Municipal Sewage Farm, Warwick, 23.ix.56.

At the time of collection the upper larva which has now emerged, had
not pupated. This indicated that the lower pupa was dead at that

time. But it was a very long chance, if it was a chance, that one larva

should select the precise spot selected by another for pupation as there

were few solitary A. urticae L. seen and no other pupae. Or is the

selection of a pupation site governed by some clear criteria which a.

larva recognises in some way.P

Mr. E. E. J. Trundell—A drawer of moths on setting boards show-

ing typical method of setting. All taken at light at Woking, Surrey.

Mr. R. TtfBBS

—

M'unas tUiue L. ab. ccntripuncta Clark, male with

the central band in the forewing reduced to a single dot. Bred ab. ovo.

Wimbledon, Surrey, 28.v. 56.

Messrs. M. F. W. Tweedie and L. Christie—Eight examples ol

Psolos ( = Psodos) coracina Esp., (Black Mountain Moth) (Selidosemidae)

taken on Canisp, 27/28.vi. 56; two examples of Staphylinus caesareus

Ced. (Col. Staphylinidae) taken in short heather in the Oykell Valley,

26.vi.56, and a single example of Gephenomyia auribarbis Meig. (Dipt.

Calliphoridae) taken at 2,500 feet on Canisp, 27.vi.56. All the localities

are in Sutherland.

Mr. S. Wakely—Lepidoptera collected during the current season,

including: Stauropus fag'i L., Dasychira fascelina L., Tethea duplaris

L., Gomacla senex Hb., Eilema griseola Hb., Agrotis vestigialis Hufn.,
Euxoa tritlci L., Triphaena interjecta Hb., Tholera cespitis Schiff.,

Apamea ophiogramma Esp., Caradrina ambigua Schiff., Parastichtis

suspecta Hb., Cirrhia icteritia Hufn. (including ab. flavescens Esp.),

Tholomiges turfosalis Wocke, Sterrha sylvestraria Hb., Xanthorho'd

quadrifasciata Clerck, X. biriviata Borkh., Grambus falscllus Schiff.,

C. containinellus Hb., Platyptilia ochrodactyla Schiff., Lozotaeniodes
{Eulia) formosana FroL, Hyponomeuta vigintipunctata Retz. (all taken
at light, Byfleet, Surrey); Leucanhi l-album L. (at sugar, Ballai-d Down,
Dorset); Girrhia ocellaris Borkh. (bred, Weybridge, Surrey); Heliothis

maritima Graslin (Studland Heath, Dorset); Parascotia fuliginaria L.

(bred from ova, Byfleet); Thetidia (Euchloris) smaragdaria F. (bred

S.E. Essex); Euphyia rubidufa Schiff. (at light, Ballard Down);
Mcsoleuca albicillata L. (bred, Leigh, Surrey); Procris statices L.

(Bookham, Surrey) ; Aegeria flaviventris Stand, (bred, Oxshott, Surrey)

;

Ariania nub'dalis Hb. (bred, Moorgate, London); Heterographis oblitella

Zell. (a fine series from Pitsea, Essex); Trichuphilus paludum Zell.
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(Horsell, Surrey); Lozupera heutricella Wals. (bred, Stanford-le-Hope,

Essex); I'halonia atricapitana Stepli. (over a dozen bred from one

ragwort root, Ballard Down); Fhalonia gilvicomana Zell. (bred, Boxhill,

Surrey); Capua grotiana F. (Studland); Ancylis unguicella L. (Horsell);

Jiactru furfurana Haw. (Horsley, Surrey); Argyroploce semifasciana

Haw. (bred, Studland) ; Eucosina cnicicolana Zell. (Ballard Down)

;

Luspeyresia funehrana Treats, (bred, Benfleet, Essex); L. conicolana

Heylaerts (bred, Horsell); L. servillana Dup. (bred, Oxsliott); L.

palUfrontana Zell. (bred, Trowbridge, Wilts.); Aristotelia hrizella

Treits. (bred, Creeksea, Essex); Telphusa scrlptella Hb. (bred,

Stanford-le-Hope); Anybta epilohiella Roeni. and Momplia nodicolella

Euchs (Horsley) ; Depressaria chaerophylli Zell. and D. pallorelJa Zell.

(bred, Ballard Down) ; Ethmia decemguttella Hb. (bied, Druids Grove,

Surrey); Goleophora spissicornis Haw. (at light, Ballard Down);
0. erigerella Ford (bred, Mickleham, Surrey) ; C. caespititiella Zell.

(bred, Oxsliott) ; Cucullia asteris Sclii£E. (bred, Benfleet) ; Eidophasia

messliigiellaF. R. (bred, Stanford-le-Hope); Nemotois fasciellaF. (bred,

Stanford-le-Hope)

.

Mr. NoKMAN A. WATKiNS--llhopalocera aberrations taken during

1956 : Agapetes galathea L. ab. valleiitmi Williams, three males and
six females including a dark female of the extreme form, a dwarf male

and female, and a male with all black scaling to margin of right hind-

wing bleached to copper-brown, all from Somerset. Agkus uiticae L., a

male with hindwings almost wholly black and with some additional black

scaling on the costa of forewings; a melanic male underside (normal

upperside) ; ii male with dark ground colour and thick black borders to

forewings; a male with black scaling on hindwing uervures giving a

raj'ed eft'ect; a female with light scaleless patches on right fore and
hindwings, all from Gloucestershire; also a male with pale pink and
yellow ground colour from Dorset, July. Folyoinmatus icarus Bott., a

blue female upperside, Wilts., 15th September; and a female under-

side ab. antiultradiscreta B. & L. approaching aiitiradiata B. & L.,

Somerset. Lysuridra coridori Poda, male upperside aberrations

—

niai-

ginuta Tutt, infraviarginata B. & L., glabrata Tutt, caeruleo Tutt,

ultracaeruleo B. & L., vliiaiaveiulula B. & L., viridescens Tutt, viri-

descens + iiietalUca B. it L. + trunsparens Rebel, ultraviridescetis B.

& L. (the body hairs of this are olive-brown, but the fringes are

off-white, otherwise it would be very near ab. olivacea B. & L.), inframe-

la'ma B. & L. -h uJtraalbocrenata B. & L. -I- vietaUica B. & L., two
inetallica B. & L. + transpurens Rebel (one with thinly scaled fore-

wings giving an impression of greyness, and with hindwings well

scaled, the other with Avell scaled foregings but hindwings thinly

scaled), fowleri-margi no B. & L., fowleri South, ultrapunctata-margino

B. & L. ; male undersides

—

anticaeca B. & L. and caeca Courv.

+ gUibiafa Tutt; female uppersides

—

syngraplia Kef., radiusa Gaschet,

iiietaliica B. & L., transpareiis Rebel + nietallica B. & L., ultrapunctata

B. & L., roystonensis Pickett and inacqualls Tutt; female undersides
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—minor aberrations. Arkia agestis Scliiff., a remarkable male taken

by Mr. G. 11. W. Cruttwell in Wilts, in September, and kindly lent by
bim, set underside; upperside lias ground colour of a milk cbocolate

sliade and t'orewing discoidais are white as in var. artaxerxes F. The
underside ground colour is a light ginger, and all basal and discoidal

spots are absent, fringes are \ery little lighter than the ground colour

of the wing. Also a small male example of the same species with
streak of white scales from inner edge of lunules running towards tlie

discoidal of the left hindwing, Wilts, 10.vi.56; and a female with abnor-

mally large red lunules to all wings, Somerset, l.ix.56.

Mrs. N. I. Watson—ii/sa/itZ/a coridou Poda, various aberrations,

both male and female.

Mr. B. K. West—Species of Charaxes (Lep. Nymphalidae) taken
in S. Rhodesia, 1948, and Natal, 1956. (a) Charaxes castor Cram., 0.

jahlusa Trim, and (J. ethioiies Cram, from Bulawayo, captured feed-

ing at exuding sap on twigs of thorn bushes {Acacia sp.). (b) C.

ethalion Bsd. from Melmoth, Zululand. Species common in plantations

of Australian wattle {Acuc'ia sp.), where it feeds on exuding sap. (c)

(J. candiope Godt., C. dructaiius Btlr. and C. cithaeroii Felder taken
at bait (rotting bananas and beer) in rain forest at Eshowe, Zululand.

(d) C'. brutus Cram, bred from larvae found wandering in search of

pupating sites, from Empangcni, Zululand. (e) C. varanes Cram, and
C. zoolina Wwood. from Tongaat, Natal, and C. haumanni Reg. from
the Chimanimani Mts., S. Rhodesia, caught flying on regular beats.

Messrs Kenneth and Beknard B. West—A series of Lophopteryx
caculUna Schiff. from Bedford, taken at mercury vapour light, a new
record for the county. In conjunction with Dr. Malcolm Hague—local

races of Coenonympha tulita Miill., showing two forms, tullia tullia

from Fylingdales Moor and Thorn Wastes, Yorks., and tullia philoxenus
Esp. from Fenns and Whixall Mos-ses, and from Meathope JNIoss, West-
morland, taken during 1953-56. In conjunction with Dr. H. Bellringer—Acherontia atropos L. and Herse convolvuU L. taken at mercury
vapour light at Waxham, Norfolk, 2.ix.56. Weather conditions were
post anticyclonic, with a south-east wind, and considerable fog by
midnight. There was heavy rain at times, and the lamp was placed
under the shelter of a verandah with a southerly aspect, some 150 yards
from the sea wall. The captures were from about 9.30 p.m. to just

after midnight, at times the insects came in heavily beaded with
moisture.

Mr. A. J. Wightman—see Mr. G. M. Haggett.
Baron C. G. M. de Worms—British Lepidoptera taken and bred

at the end of 1955 and during 1956. (a) Flebejus argus L., a series oi

f. caernensis Thompson taken on the Great Orme Head, Llandudno in

early July showing the blue form in the female. (b) A selection of

species taken in Ireland at Tramore (Co. Waterford), Killarney (Co.

Kerry) and in the Burren (Co. Clare) at the end of June and beginning
of July: Dcih'phiJa poicellus L. ; Stauropus fagi L., a very pale and
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large form; Ilurpyia (Carwa) furcvla Clerck, a large female; Notodonta

ziczac L., a pale race; N. dromedarhis L. ; Tethea fluctuosa Hb., a

large and pale form; T. duplaris L., a very pale and silvery form;

Spilosurna luhricipeda L., a series with cream or buff forewings; Apatele

aliii L., two examples; A. leporina L. ; Polia nebulosa Hufn., a very

pale and large form; Hadena capsophila Dup.; H. coiitigua Schiff.,

very pale; Eumichtis adusta Esp., very large and black; Hama
(Hellophobus) anceps Scliiff. (saponariae Borkh.), purple-brown form;

AjJamea furva Schiff., well marked race; Phothedes captiuncula Treits.,

brightly marked form from the Burren ; Eustrotia olivana Schiff.

{(irijentula Hb.); Jaspidia fasciana L. {pygarga Hufn.), a large form;

Abrostola triplasia L.; Plusia pulchrina Haw., a bright form; Sterrha

iinmutata L. ; Bomolocha crassalis F. (fontis Tliunb.), a very bright

form; Perizoma taeniata Steph., a large and bright form from

Killarney; Cleorodes (Chora) lichenaria Hufn.; Aids (Gleora) repandata

L., a very varied series of pale forms as well as melanics and f. conver-

saria Hb. ; Angerona prunaria L.; Zygaena purpuralis Briin., from the

Burren. (c) A selection of Lepidoptera taken in the British Isles

(excluding Ireland)

—

Stauropiis fagi L., from Surrey and Sussex, dark

forms; Harpyia (Cerura) bicuspis Borkh., four males from Tilgate

Forest, Sussex; Odontosia carmelita Esp., Surrey and Perthshire;

Ptilophora plumigera Schiff., from Kent, November 1955; Setina

irroreUa L., Surrey Downs; Apatele alni L., four examples from Tilgate

Forest; Aiaathes ashtoorthii Doubl., a series taken at light in N. Wales;

Hadena compta Schiff., bred from E. Kent; H. bomhycina Hufn.

(glavea Hb.), from Aviemore, Inverness.; Amathes ditrapezium Schiff.,

Surrey Downs; Orthosia gracilis Schiff., pink form from Perthshire;

Apamea scolopacitia Esp., Surrey and Wilts.; Dasypolia templi Tliunb.,

from Freshwater, Isle of Wight; Areriostola elymi Treits., from South-

Avold; Parastichtis suspecta Hb., Surrey; Hydraecia hucherardi Mab.,

a series from Romney Marsh, Kent; Cucnllia lychnitis Ramb., bred

from Salisbury, Wilts. ; Cosymbia pendidaria Clerck {orbicularia Hb.),

bred from the New Forest, Hants.; Mysticoptera sexalata Retz.

{sexalisata Hb.), from Surrey and Suffolk; Eupithecia millefoliata

Rossler, bred from Kent; Ennoinos quercinaria Hufn., bred from the

New Forest; Apocheima hispidaria ¥., from Alice Holt Forest; Ectropis

consuruiria Hb., from E. Kent, (d) Rare species and varieties of British

liopidoptera taken and bred at the end of 1955 and during 1956

—

Chnonia (Drymonia) ruficornis Hufn. ab. albisignata Lenz., male with

a broad white band in the central area of the forewing, Woking, Surrey

;

Drymonia dodonaea Schiff. (trimacula Esp.), an example with black

base to forewings and a black thorax, Woking (Proc. S. Lond. ent. nat.

Hist. Soc., 1952/3, PI. Ill, fig. 6); Spilosoma lutea Hufn., a male with

no black markings, Killarney, Co. Kerry; Arctia caja L., an example

with a white fringe to forewings and some of the hindwing spots

absent, Woking; Agrotis ptita Hb., a male with extra black markings

on the foi-ewings, Woking; Amathes alpicola Zett., two large males

bred fiom Aviemore, Inverness. ; Achlya flavicornis L., a female with
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heavy bauds on the forewings on a pale grey ground, Chiddingfold,

Surrey; Hadena caesia SchifF., a blue-grey female from the Barren,

Co. Clare; Orthosia gothica L., an extreme example of ab. gothicina

U.S., Aviemore; Caradrina blanda Schiff., a melanic form from the

Burren ; Plusia acuta Walker, an example of this African species taken

at Woking, on the night of 5.xi.55, only two other British specimens are

known to date, another obtained on the same night at Burghclere, Hants.,

and the original taken in 1870; Xanthorhoe biriviata Borkh., a series of

the spring and summer broods obtained in Surrey; Ectropis histortata

Goeze, an example with generally suffused brown ground colour and
the wavy cross lines absent, E. Kent; also a melanic form from Woking;
Biston strataria Hufn., a very darkly suffused male from Chiddingfold.

(e) A selection of Rhopalocera taken in Southern Bavaria at Garmisch,

Patenkirchen and Murnau in early June; also a selection of Lepidoptera

taken in Eastern Canada in late August and early September.

Mr. George H. YouDE^'—-A series of Erebia epiphron Knoch from

Langdale Pikes and Red Screes, Westmorland, and Coenonympha
tiillia Mlill. from Withershick, Lanes. A series of dark Apaniea rnuno-

(jlypha Hufn., A. crenata Hufn., AhmstoJa triplasia L., Phothedes

cuptiuncula Treits., Discoloxia blomeri Curt., Crambus pascuellus L.-

all from Westmorland. A short series of Entepliria caesiata SchifF.

from Ilkley, Yorks. A short series of Scapula ornata Scop., Horisme
vitalbata SchifF. and Evergestis extimalis Scop, from Dover, Kent.

Immigrants taken in a mercury vapour trap at Dover during 1956

:

Lithosia quadra L., Leucania vitellina Hb., Palpita unionalis Hb.,

Hapalia ferrngolis Hb., Lozotanruodcs formosana Frol., one example of

Apatele alni L., 28th May, and Hadena compta Schiff., 14th October.

8th NOVEMBER 1956.

The President in the Chair.

The following new members were elected:—Mr. E. W. Groves and

Mr. H. A. Kennard.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—A teratological specimen of Citria lutca

Stroem. (Lep. Agrotidae) which he had shown at the recent Annual
Exhibition.

Mr. J. O. T. Howard—A series of Orthosia gracilis Schiff. (Lep.

Agrotidae) bred from larvae collected from bog myrtle {Myrica gale

L.) at Borth, Cardiganshire (which he had shown at the Annual Exhi-

bition) in order to elicit comments.

Dr. B. P. MooRE'—Living adults of the Tenebrionid beetle, Melasia

cuUnaria L., bred from larvae taken in rotten w^ood at Fontainebleau,

France, 5.x.56.
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COMMTTNICATIONS

.

JU'inarkiug on Mr. Howard's Orthuski yruciUs Schiff., Mr. A. H.
Si'ERRiNG said they were nearest the New Forest form but differed in

respect of the hindwing. Dr. C G. M. de Worms said that they were

the only series he had seen from Wales which had virtually produced

the New Forest form. Mr. R. F. Haynes believed them to be similar

to specimens he had bred from Co. Donegal, Ireland.

There followed a discussion on the Annual Exhibition which centred

around some of the finer lepicjopterous insects.

22nd NOVEMBEll 195(3.

The President in the Chair.

The following new members were elected: —Miss F. A. Ashby, Sir

Eric Ansorge, Messrs. A. G. Wright, AV. F. Davidson, 1\. J. Woodward,
H. W. Bird and D. E. Hardy.

exhibits.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—A dark example of Hersc convolvuli L.

(Lep. Sphingidae) from his trap at Eastbourne, Sussex, 21.x. 56.

Mr T. R. Eagles—'Foliage and fruits of Rue, Buta graveolens L.

(Rutaceae), the chief food plant of Papllio machaon L. (Lep.

Papilionidae) in the Baghdad area (Wiltshire, E. P., 1956, Ent. Bee,
68: 257).

communications.

Mr. R. F. Haynes enquired whether Sicilian Rue was related to the

plant exhibited because FajjiUo machaon L. was very common on Sici-

lian Rue in Malta, G.C. It is related, being Buta hracteosa DC.

Three colour films shown by Mr. J. T. Friedlein dealt with Lepi-

doptera in Britain and Vancouver, B.C., also many places of interest

visited during a trip round the world.

13th DECEMBER 1966.

The President in the Chair.

The following new members were elected : Dr. E. 0. Williams,

Messrs. J. S. C. Tidmarsh and A. C. B. Tidmarsh.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. F. D. Buck—An example of the Coccinellid beetle Harmonia
quadripvmtata (Pont.) taken on the Oxshott field meeting, 8.ix.56,

together with a sketch of the pronotum to illustrate the characteristic

markings of this species.
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COMMUNICATIONS

.

Flusia (jainina L. (Lep. Plusiidae) was reported to have been out

recently in fresh condition in both the Woking, Surrey and Eastbourne,

Sussex, areas. The emergence of Poecilocampa populi L. (Lep. Lasio-

campidae) was reported by Mr. J. O. T. Howard to have ceased

completely in liis district (Dorking, Surrey), but at Eastbourne, another

member said, the insect was still present but there were more females

than usual. Another moth which was stated to have continued beyond
its normal time was Agrocliola maciienta Hb. (Lep. Agrotidae).

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms gave an account of the Tenth International

Congress of Entomology held in Montreal last August, which included

details of his collecting in Canada at that time and was illustrated by
coloured slides (see p. xliii).

10th JANUARY 1957.

The President in the Chair.

The death of Mr. H. 0. Wells was announced.

It was also announced that the Lord Talbot de Malahide had been
awarded the C.M.G. in the New Year's Honours List.

EXHIBITS

.

Mr. K. A. Spencer—A tube of living Bruchidae (Col.) which he had
bred from the seeds of a wild pea {Lathyrus sp.) collected in the Alps

at Valais, Switzerland, in early August.

Mr. P. N. Crow—A melanic example of Dryiaonia dodonaea Schiff.

(Lep. Notodontidae) taken in Norfolk during September 1955, also a

typical male for comparison.

Mr. R. M. Mere—A short series of Biston strataria Hufn., and of

Apocheima hispidaria F. (Lep. Geometridae) from Chiddingfold, Sur-

rey, showing variation of both marking and colour.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—The following Mantoidea taken by Dr. P. S.

Corbet at Jinja, Uganda, 1954-55:

—

Pseudochaeta pantherina Sauss.,

Pseudocveohotra ocellata P. de B. and Sphodromantis lineola Burm.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

A number of reports were made of recent observations of Geometers.

Phigailia pilosaria Schiff. (pedaria F.) was seen a few nights previously

and another was noted at a lighted window on 4.1.57. On the previous

night (9.i.57) Erannis leucophaearia Schiff. had been seen. A member
commented on the disappearance of Apocheima hispidaria F. from the

Portsmouth area of Hampshire.

Lantern slides and colour transparencies of insects and scenic views

of various countries were shown by Dr. C. G. M. de Worms, Dr. B. P.

Moore, Messrs. W. E. Minnion, R. F. Haynes, R. W. J. Uffen, J. D.

Bradley and W. H. Spreadbury.
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24tli JANUARY 1957.

85th ANNUAL MEETING
(with which was combined the Ordinary Meeting).

.Lt.-Col. W. B. L. Manley, F.R.E.S., President, in the Chair.

The minutes of the Annual Meeting hekl on 26th January 1956

were read, confirmed and signed.

Tlie Hon. Treasurer, Mr. J. L. Henderson, presented his report and
accounts and moved tlieir adoption. Seconded bj' Mr. E. E. J.

Trundell and carried.

The Secretary, Mr. F. T. Vallins, read the Council's report and
moved its adoption. Seconded by Mr. R. Eldon Ellison and carried.

The President declared the following Officers and Ordinary Members
of Council elected for 1957 :—President : B. P. Moore, B.Sc, D.Pliil.,

F.R.E.S. Vice-Presidents: Lt.-Col. W. B. L. Manley, F.R.E.S., N. E.

Hicken, Ph.D., B.Sc, F.P.E.S. Treasurer: J. L. Henderson. Secre-

tary: B. Goater, B.Sc, F.R.E.S. Editor: F. ]). Buck. Curator:

A. E. Gardner, F.R.E.S. Librarian: T. R. Eagles. Lanternist : L.

Christie. Ordinary Members of Council : S. N. A. Jacobs, S.B.St.J.,
F.R.E.S., A. W. Gould, R. F. Haynes, R. M. Payne, A. H. Sperring,

R. S. Tubbs, O.B.E., F.R.I.B.A., R. W. J. Uffen, F.R.E.S., F. T.

Vallins, A.C.I. I., F.R.E.S., S. Wakely, C. G. M. de Worms, M.A.,
Ph.D., F.R.I.C, F.R.E.S., M.B.O.U.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—Examples of Aiigerona prunaria L. ab.

sinartii ria Williams (Lep. Geometridae) and read the following note:

The name smartaria was applied by H. B. Williams (1947, Proc. S.

Land. eiit. nut. Hist. Soc., 1946-7 : 135) to all dark forms of corylami

Thunb. i:)attern in which the central band of ground colour on the fore-

wings is reduced. There are so many gradations between corylaria and
smartaria that it is impossible to say where one ends and the other

begins.

Miss C. A. McDermott—A lepidopterous larva on a tomato obtained

from her greengrocer.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Mr. Spbrbikg queried whether the larva exhibited by Miss

McDermott was Heliothis armigera Hb. (Lep. Agrotidae), an example
of which he had bred at a temperature of between 150-160° F.

The President read his address and, vacating the chair, inducted

the new President, Dr. B. P. Moore, F.R.E.S.
Dr. Moore thanked the meeting for the honour they had done him

and moved a vote of thanks to Lt.-Col. Manley combined with a request

for permission to publish his Address. Carried by acclamation.

Lt.-Col. Manley replied and gave permission for the Society to

l)ublish his Address.
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A vote of thanks to the Vice-Presiclonts, Officers and Council was

proposed by Mr. L. Parmenter and seconded by Mr. T. J. Honeybourne;

to which Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs replied.

Mr. J. L. Henderson proposed a vote of tlianks to the Auditors.

24th JANUARY 19-57.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Read by Lt.Col. W. B. L. Manley, F.R.E.S.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Tlie time ha« now come for me to make ray Presidential Address—

I

fear that in my case this term is far too grandiose for the occasion

—

however I am grateful for the opportunity of saying a few words, before

taking leave of you all on vacating niy position as your President, in

favour of a man who will, I know, be able to serve you better than I have

been able to do. I do not think that it would be out of place if I use this

occasion to thank you once again for the honour that you have done

nie—an honour of which I shall always be conscious.

We have just heard the report of the Council for last year, the eighty-

fourth of our existence out, before commenting on this, I should like to

say a few words about the Officers who do all the work of running our

Society. I often Avonder how many of us have paused to consider the

Avork involved in building up, and maintaining, a Society such as ours.

I believe some of us are apt to take everything for granted; Ave assume

that there Avill be a meeting here on tAA^o Thursdays every month, when
Avell arranged reference collections and the library will be at our ser-

vice; that there will be meetings in the field CA-ery Aveek-end throughout

the Summer; that there will be an Annual Exhibition each year, and that

once a year Ave shall receive a copy of the Proceedings and Transactions

of the Society ; without a thought as to AA'ho does all this for our benefit.

Occasionally there is a passing grumble if Ave consider that we should

have received our annual publication earlier in the year.

As you know we have no paid Officials to do all this work for us, and

Avo are indebted to a team of conscientious, hard-working Officers who
arrange these things on our behalf in their leisure hours. As President,

I have been priviledged to watch the work being done, and I can assure

you that the Society is indeed fortunate in having our present team of

Officers.

First there is our Hon. Treasurer, Mr. J. L. Henderson, who has

served the Society so well in this capacity since 1945. To collect our

subscriptions is an arduous task—some subscriptions take a very long

time to arrive, whilst occasionally a subscription does not arrive at all.

This means that our Treasurer has to keep the matter before him for

several years, in the hope that by perseverance, he will be able to coax

the defaulting member into fulfilling his obligation. In passing, may
I remind you of the great help that those Members render to the Treasurer

who pay their subscriptions by Bankers Orders. Having collected the
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subscriptions, he has the difficult task of meeting our requirements with-

out letting us become overdrawn, and at the same time striving to finance

larger and better Proceedings and Transactions, as each year arrives;

all in the face of ever rising costs.

The editing of our Proceedings and Transactions, as well as the

negotiations in regard to their publication, js indeed a heavy task, and

we are lucky to have as our Hon. Editor Mr. F, D. Buck who has already

served the Society in other capacities, with Mr. Howard as his Assistant

Editor. Our publications in the past have done much to build up the

reputation of onr Society, and it is clear that our present Editors will at

least maintain our high standard.

One of the services rendered by our Society, which many of our mem-
bers appreciate more than anything else, is the availability of well

arranged reference collections of their particular Order. I can truthfully

describe our collections as beins; worthy of our Society—in most Orders

there are but a few of the indigenous species that are not represented.

Thanks to the generosity of members, past and present, we are con-

tinually adding to and improving these collections. I say "we" referring

to the Society as a whole, but of course "we" do not do the work entailed

in incorporating such acquisitions into our collections. That is done by

our very hard-working curator, Mr. A. E. Gardner, F.R.E.S., who
arrives at each meeting with a few more cabinet drawers which he has

reorganized since our previous meeting. We are indebted to Mr. R. D.

Weal for carrying out the duties of Hon. Assistant Curator.

When we think of our collections of insects, our thoughts naturally

turn to our Library, which consists of a valuable collection of reference

works, all of which are available to our members. The responsibility for

looking after these, issuing them to Members, and seeing that they are

returned in due course, rests on the shoulders of our Hon. Librarian. A
post which is well and truly filled by Mr T. R.. Eagles, who was for so

many years our Hon. Editor, and prior to that our Hon. Treasurer. He
is assisted by Dr. B. P. Moore, F.R.E.S., who will presently be taking

my place.

Our excellent programme of indoor meetings during last year was
arranged by one of our Hon. Assistant Secretaries. Mr T. G. Howarth,
B.E.M., F.R.E.S. It will be recalled that we had the pleasure of hearing

talks by several speakers who do not belong to our Society. These include

"An introduction to the Honeybee's World" with a film and some slides

by Dr. Colin Butler, F.R.E.S., the discoverer of the existence of Queen
Substance; and a most interesting commentary on some coloured slides

by Dr. E. C. Zimmerman, F.R.E.S.. which he exhibited on behalf of Mr.
E. S. Ross, Curator of Insects at the California Academy of Sciences.

These slides, which are of outstanding merit, showed insects in their

natural habitats in the valley of the Upper Amazon. We also had a most
interesting evening when The R-ev C. E. Tottenham. F.R.E.S., spoke on
"Unsolved Problems in the Beetle World".

Amongst our members who also contributed to the interest and enjoy-

ment of our indoor meetings were Mr. C. F. Rivers, F.R.E.S., who spoke
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to us on "Advances in Insect Virus Research" ; Dr. T. R. E. Soutlnvood,

F.R.E.S., on "Tlie Zoogeogiaphy of British Heteroptera" ; Dr. B. J.

McNulty on "Lepidoptera of Nigeria"; The Baron do Worms, F.R.E.S.,

on "Wainscots"; Mr. H. C. Hnggins, F.R.E.S., on "A Naturalist in the

Biirren", and many others.

Thovse of us wlio have hoen ahle to attend our field meetings will rc-

memher that they have included visits to such varied habitats as mixed

woodlands, heaths, salt marshes, shingle beaches and chalk downlands,

and we must thank our other Assistant Secretary, Mr. S. Wakely, for

making the necessary arrangements, as well as the gentlemen who were

good enough to lead these meetings.

Many of our indoor meetings have bceti made of greater interest by

the showing of slides and films. This has been in the hands of our

Lanternist, Mr. L. Christie, who has made it his business to learn for ns

the handling of the various projectors that have been used.

Now I must refer to Mr. F. T. Vallins, F.R.E.S., our Hon. Secretary,

who has done so much for the Society during the last five years—time

only permits me to mention a very few of the responsibilities of this

industrious Officer. Incidentally, one of these is to help the Presidp'nt

and to look after him when he is in difficulties. Therefore I must express

my sincere personal thanks to him for having made my term of Office so

pleasant. He is, of course, the mainspring of our organisation, and the

cheerful way in which he has undertaken his duties has heen an inspiia-

tion to all of us who have had the pleasure of working with him—it is witli

deep regret that we have hoard that owing to pressure of business he has

to give up his appointment. We are, however, extremely fortunate in

obtaining the services of Mr. Barry Goater, B.Sc, F.R.E.S., to carry

on the work and tradition of our Hon. Secretaries of the past.

I cannot end this tribute to tlie Off.cials of our Society without

mentioning the Ordinary Members of Council, ^^ho' have regularly attended

meetings throughout the year and given tlio Society the benefit of their

advice on the management of its affairs.

I would now like to refer to the Council's Report. You have heard

that our membership at the end of last .year was over fi\'e hundred and 1

think that you will agree that it records another satisfactory year,

although we must be on our guard at all times against becommg com-

placent, however successful the Society may bo. We should always strive

to achieve more, and I hope that every member will do all that he can

to recruit new members during the coming year. \ou will recall that

last year the bye-laws were amended so that an Ordinary Member, under

the age of twenty-one at the beginning of any year, now pays a reduced

subscription of 10/-. This step was taken in the hope of attracting a

larger number of young members to our ranks

This Report refers to our first completed year at these Headquarters,

and it is pleasing to hear that the average attendance at our indoor meet-

ings has risen and that it is still rising. This is undoubtetlly the result

of the facilities for studying our Collections and for referring to our
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Library, that we can now ofl'er to those members who can visit these

premises.

You have also heard that the Council has decided to discontinue our

Annual Dinner for the time being. The attendance at this function, ^vhich

was revived in 1946 after a lapse of 51 .^ears, has recently been steadily

declining. In 1950 it reached 130 while this year the total number of

those present dropped to forty-six. of which only twenty-six were members

of our Society. This is doubtless a reflection of present day conditions,

and it is to be hoped that before long a greater interest in this gathering

will become manifest, and that it may be found possible to re-introduce

this event of which so many of us have such pleasant memories.

It is now my sad duty to refer to tliose membei's of whose death we
have heard since our last Annual Meeting. Their loss has already been

recorded at meetings during the year when the assembled company stood

for a few seconds as a token of respect.

Dr. Edward Alfred Cockayne, O.B.E., D.M., F.R.O.P., F.R.E.S., Con-

sulting Physician to the Middlesex Hospital and to the Great Ormond
Street Hospital for Sick Children, passed away on the 28th November.

Although he was a most distinguished Doctor of Medicine, he was pro-

bably better known to us for his entom.ological activities, and for his

connection in recent years with the National Collection at Tring Museum.
Here he was occupied in amalgamating his own collection with the pick

of the collections already in possession of that Museum, to form the finest

and most complete collection of British Macrolepidoptera ever assembled.

He was President of the Royal Entomological Society of London in 1913

and 1944. He joined our Society in 1915 and was our President in 1927-28

and again in 1940. Ten years later he was appointed a Special Life

Member of the Society. Dr. Cockayne has vei-y generously left to the

Society the sum of £1,000 and a selection of his books.

Mr A. R. Davidson, a lepidopterist and coleopterist, of Formby,
Lancashire, was only known to a few of us hei'e as the result of his

residence in the Noi-th of England. He died on 31st October last.

Mr. S. P. Doudney of Purley, Surrey, was a lepidopterist who joined

cur Society just over twenty years ago.

Although Mr. F. T. Gilliatt, B.A., passed away in September 1955 we
did not hear this sad news until last year. He Avas a resident of Folke-

stone and was interested in the Lepidoptera. He joined our Society

in 1930.

Dr. Harold King, who joined oui- Society in 1933, died on 20th
February last at the age of sixty-eight, leaving a wife and son. He was
a Commander of the Order of the British Empire and a Fellow of the

Royal Society for twenty-three years. His obituary notice in "Nature"
refers to the constant pleasure that he derived from his collection and
from his study of British moths. He was also interested in Ornithology.

He was a member of the scientific straff of the Medical Research
Council, where for many years he was the Secretary to the Chemotherapy
Committee, and during the war he was also Secretary to the Committee
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for Penicillin Synthesis. In 1941 he Mas nAvarded the Hanbury Medal of

the Pharmaceutical Society.

Mr. B. B. Snell, who joined our Society in 1938, lived in Bromborough,

Cheshire, and his interests lay in the Lepidoptera. He died on the 25tli

January of last year.

Mr. J. Antony Thompson, M.A., hved in Wells in Somerset. He was
interested in Lepidoptera and in Genetics. He was responsible for the

discovery of a local race of Plebejus argus L. on the North coast of

Caernarvonshire, which he named caernensis. He joined the Society In

1931.

Mr. H. O. Wells of East ll>.'-3ll, Surrey, who died on Cliristmas Day,

was an enthusiastic collector of British Rhopalocera and their varieties.

He has generously left his cabinets and collection, which include the col-

lection of his brother, the late Mr. Clifiord Wells, to our Society, which

ho joined in 1911.

An Appreciation of the Contribution Made by Amateurs of the Past to

the Knowledge of the British Lepidoptera.

We now come to that part of my Address which should bo a discourse

on some scientific subject but I greatly regret that I am not able to talk

to you in the learned terms to which you are accustomed on such an

occasion as this.

I am therefore going to take the opportunity of drawing your attention

to the great contribution that has been made to the scientific

knowledge of Lepidoptera, with special reference to the British

Lepidoptera, by persons who have spent their off duty hours

in the field and in their work rooms studying the distribution,

variation and ecology of our butterflies and moths, together with

their genetics and parasites. It is true to say that our present day

knowledge has been built up almost entirely by the untiring energy of

these workers, spurred on solely by their interest in their subject, and

the papers that they have in consequence been able to publish. Even as

late as 1653, Izaak Walton (1593-1682), an ironmonger by profession,

when referring to caterpillars in The Complete Angler, quotes the

opinion then still prevailing, of Cains Plinius Secundus of Verona, who
was killed by an eruption of Vesuvius in A.D.79, ''that many cateiTDillars

have their birth or being from a dew, that in the spring falls upon the

leaves of trees .... all which kind of dews being thickened and condensed,

are by the sun's generative heat most of them hatched, and in thr(;e

days made living creaturps". Incidentally, I do not think that it Avoiiid

be out of place to mention that Mendel himself, that is to say Father

Gregor Johann Mendel, who lived from 1832 to 1884 and whose name will

be associated with genetical research as long as it is continued, was
Abbot of the Augustinian Monastery at Altbrunn in Austria. As the rules

relating to heredity discovered by Mendel apply to plants, animals and

insects alike, breeders of Lepidoptera in captivity must be acquainted

with these rules, if they are going to achieve their desired results.
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The profession of entomologist is a i-ecent development amongst the

careers open to men and women and, even noAv, owii>g to the fact that

the vast majority of species are of no economic impoitance, it is seldom

necessary for the programme of the Professionals to include the study

of Ticpidoptera in the field. Nevei'theless, I must emphasise that there

can be no amateur student of tliis Order Avho is not thorouglily

appreciative of the willingtiess of his professional colleague to come to

his aid with his laboratory and Museum experience and knowledge, Avhen-

ever this is sought.

Occasionally one hears of workers being referred to as "amateurs" or

"coUectoi's"' in a disparaging sense. I think it is fitting that we should

pause a wdiile to consider the efforts of these men and women. Our
Society has, for the last tliree quarters of a century, taken a leading part

ill bringing such people together and in teaching and assisting those

interested in the Lepidoptera by its indoor and outdoor meetings, by

making its extensive collections available for study, by putting its large

library at the disposal of members and by the publication of its Proceed-

ings and Transactions.

At this ix)int it is not inappiopi'iate to remember hoAV much our way
of life in this Country owes to the formation and development of voluntary

Societies such as ours representing groups of enthusiasts linked by the

sliaring of a common interest.

The enthusiasts I sliall be mentioning appreciated the significance of

the fact that, by adding t^) the general fund of knowledge, they were
contributing to the advancement of the science which meant so much to

them.

These enthusiasts to whom I am referring (T cannot think of a better

description) have added to the knowledge of the Lepidoptera by forming

collections which are to be found in the National Museums, the University

Museums and the Provincial Museums throughout the coimtry, by publish-

ing data relating to their life histoiy and ecology, and by keeping

exhaustive records from which the distribution of species can be ascei-

tained.

If we read the entomological literature of the past we see our present

knowledge of the Order being built up by the publication of the work
done by amateur l6pidopterists--if we look at the publications of to-day

we see that the enthusiasts are still Avorking as hard as their pre-

decessors. If we cast our eyes along the reference books required by
both school children and scientific Avoikers, Ave find that many, if not
the majority, have been Avritten by men aaIio have devoted their spare

time to the study of Lepidoptera.

When we consider the contributions to Museums Avliich have be<'n

made by amateur collectors our thoughts turn first to the vast national

collection in the British Museum (Natural History). Tliis has groAvn

fiom the collection of ii.sects purchased by the GoA-ernment fi'om Sir Hans
Sloane in 1753, although it was not until 1759 that the Museum Avas

oijeiied to the public; and up to 1808 all visitors to the Museum had
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at least two days pre\ ioiisly. In 1815 the whole of the insects were

exhibited in two cases in Montague House and since that time the col-

lection has been steadily increasing. Amongst the enormous number of

contributions made by our enthusiasts is a drawer containing a large

proportion of the species described in Lepidoptera Britannica (1803)

by Adrian Haworth (1767-1833). These are chiefly Noctuidae,

Geometridae and Microlepidoptera, amounting to some 125 species.

In 1826 the private collection of British and Foreign insects formed

by the Curator, Dr. William Elford Leach (1790-1836) was presented to

the Museum, and in 1844 a collection of 6,735 insects of all Orders,

including many types, was presented by the Entomological Club. The

entire British collection including Microlepidoptera formed by James

Francis Stephens (1792-1879) was acquired in 1853 from Mrs. vStephens.

This collection consisted of some 90,000 specimens and contained the

types of species described by Stephens in his work Illustrntions of British

Entomology 1828-35 and 1846 together with types described by other

authors. In 1859 the Zoological Society of London presented a collection

of British insects from the Wilkins Collection, including types described

by Kirby, Spence and others, and in 1863 the Linnean Society of London

presented the collection of insects formed by Sir Joseph Banks (1743-

1820). This consisted of over four thousand specimens including

numerous types described by Johann Christian Fabricius (circa 1745-

1810), a Professor of Kiel University who had been a pupil of Karl

Linne (1707-1778), the originator of binominal nomenclature, when he

was a Professor at Upsala University.

In 1889 W. Clifton presented a collection of British Insects, consisting

of Coleoptera, Diptera, etc., as well as Lepidoptera, including many
of the specimens figured or mentioned in British Entomolodj), 1823-40,

written and illustrated by John Curtis. Another of the earlier collections

to be acquired was the collection formed by William Buckler (1814-

1884) which was presented by Robert Newbury in 1889. This collection

consisted chiefly of specimens bred when preparing notes for his work
on the larvae of British Lepidoptera, which I shall be mentioning pre-

sently. The collection of Lepidoptera formed by Henry Stainton, a

Fellow of the Royal Society, consisting of over 33.000 specimens,

together with his entomological correspondence and a series of

drawings of larvae of Microlepidoptera, were presented to the Museum
by his widow in 1893. Mr. Stainton was one of the leading entomological

authors of his time, his best known work being Natural History of the

Tineina, which was published between 1855 and 1873. In 1855 he
established The Entomologists Annual which he published for twenty
years. The collection of William Purdey (1844-1922), a locksmith of the

South Eastern Railway and a resident of Folkestone, was presented to

Lord Rothschild's Museum at Tring and is now, in consequence,

incorporated in the National Collection.

In 1863 the Linnean Society of London presented their British

Lepidoptera (except the collection of Linne himself) to the Museum.
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This collection containerl contribiitioiis from many well known
entomologists of the period.

When Francis Whittle (1854-1921) died he left his extensive collection

of Lepidoptera, which Avas particularly strong in Microlepidoptera to

the Museum. Although he amassed a vast knowledge of Lepidoptera

his professional life was spent in a Joint Stock Bank.

One of the greatest benefactors to entomological science of all times

was undoubtedly the second Lord T?othschild (1868-1937) whose name will

always be familiar to entomologists on account of the private Museum
at Tving which he founded and managed throughout his life. This

Museum in which British Lepidoptera were well represented passed

to the British Museum (Natural History) on the founder's death and
now houses a large part of the national collection. Lord Rothschild was
himself a leading authority on certain groups of world Lepidoptera.

The collection of Eustace Bankes (1861-1929) was transferred from
his home at Corfe Castle to the British Museum (Natural History) in

1912 for safe custody and was presented to the Museum together with

his notebooks and diaries in 1928. This collection of Lepidoptera
consisted of some 93,000 specimens of which some 60,000 were Micro-

lepidoptera. Our President for 1916-1917, Mr. Henry J. Turner
(18-56-1950), a schoolmaster who edited The Entmnolngist's Kecord
for forty years, left all his types to the Museum. A very fine collection

of British Lepidoptera which was also left to the Museum was that
of Robert Adkin (1849-1935). Although he had been in the tobacco trade

all his adult life (first he was a partner in the firm of tobacco manufac-
turers Adkin Brothers, and then from 1901 until the time of his death
he was a member of the board of the Imperial Tobacco Company) he
made time to become an authority on British Macrolepidoptera. He was
a resident of Eastbourne and compiled the local list which is so Avell

known to many of us here to-night. Mr. Adkin took a particular

interest in the many Societies to which he belonged, especially our own
which he joined in 1882 and of which he was President on five occasions

—

a record which is likely to remain unbroken.

Tn the public gallery of the British Museum we find the Walsingham
Collection of British Lepidoptera and their larvae. This gallery is

visited by a large number of school children at their most impressionable
age and collections such as this play their part in arousing the interest

of the students of the future. This exhibit is only a portion of the very
extensive collection formed by the sixth Lord Walsingham, who died in

1919. He presented a large part of the remainder of his collection,

including his collection of Microlepidoptera on which he was a leading
authority, to the Museum in 1910, together with his Library and
entomological Papers. Some of the duplicates of his Macrolepidoptera
are now in the Castle Museum in Norwich, while some of the duplicates
of his Microlepidoptera are in the United States National Museum in
Washington, D.C. Much of this collection was the result of Lord
Walsingham's own work in the field. He was a leading authority on
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the MicroK'pidoptera and the .student of that part of the Order lias

much for which to thank him.

From these few examples it will be seen that thanks to the activities

of amateur collectors, the National Collection is constantly receiving

additions. In spite of this the collection can never be complete—new
forms and new species are continually appearing in Britain. The
change in the list of our indigenous species during the time that

collectors have been active is in itself a subject of considerable scientific

interest, and the keeping of the collection up to date is to a great extent

still dependent upon the work of amateur collectors.

If we consider some of the other Museums we find there is a similar

basic reliance on the collections formed by our enthusiasts.

The collection of George Flemming (1856-1927) is in the National

Museum of Wales in Cardiff. In this case the enthusiast was a school-

master who was not only a keen lepidopterist but also a learned

botanist. His first collection of butterflies and moths was destroyed by
fire but he .set to and formed a second collection, chiefly from Glamorgan,
which is the collection to which I have just referred. The collection of

Arthur Griffiths (1867-1934), a solicitor of Brighton is in the same
Museum.

One of the collections in the National Museum in Dublin is that of

British and Irish Lepidoptera formed by William F. de V. Kane (1840-

1918), a gentleman of lei.sure who devoted his time to the study of

natural history in general and Lepidoptera in particular. He was
responsible for various publications including European Butterflies

(1885) and A Catalogue of the Lepidoptera of Ireland which appeared
in The Entomologist between 189;} and 1901 before being published as a

separate work in 1902.

Among the collections in the Hope Museum of Oxford University are

those of Arthur Chitty (1859-1908), a general entomologist who was by
profession a barrister, and of Professor Edwin Waters (1890-1928) which
included six volumes of mounted leaf mines. The Professor was Professor

of Romance Languages at the University and as a hobby he studied the

somewhat neglected Microlepidoptera. Another interesting early collec-

tion in this Museum is that of C. W. Dale (1851-1906).

The collection of Edward Godwin (1867-1934), a hop grower, who
made a study of the Hop Aphis is in the Maidstone Museum; that of

Alfred Thurnall (1858-1929), a draughtsman of the Great Eastern Rail-

way Company, who specialized in the Tortricidae is in the Essex
Museum of Natural History in Stratford, East London, where also is the
collection of British Lepidoptera formed by Arthur Mera (1849-19-30).

That of F. Parfitt (1820-1892) is iu the Exeter Museum, and that of the
Rev. James Tarbat (circa 1864-1937), a parish priest first of Reading,
then of Weybridge, and finally for 27 years of Fareham, is in the

Zoological Museum at Cambridge.

In the Tolsen Memorial Museum of Huddersfield we find the collection

of a native of that City, George T. Porritt, whose professional life was
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spent ill the wool trade. Nevertheless, he had an excellent knowledge

of various Orders including Lepidoptera, especially in connection with

the Yorkshire Moors. He wrote A List of the Yorkshire Lepidoptera

which was completed in 1886 and of which a second edition was published

in 1904. He was on the editorial staff of the Entomologist's Monthly

Magazine for twenty-three years and was a member of our Society for

the last forty years of his life.

If we visit the Hancock Museum in Newcastle-upon-Tyne we find

the Coleoptera and Lepidoptera of John Gardner (1841-1921), a native

of Teesdale who spent most of his life in West Hartlepool. His collect-

ing was carried out chiefly in his own district at Blackballs and Greatham

Marshes. He was the Editor of the Catalogue of the Lepidoptera of

yorthumberland and Durham in succession to John Robson (1833-1907)

of Hartlepool, until the time of his death.

Although an active business man, James Jenner (1849-1924) was a

general field naturalist who was particularly interested in the Macro-

lepidoptera. In 1885-86 the Eastbourne Natural History Society

published his List of the Macro-Lepidoptera of East Sussex and his

collection is to be found in the Lewes Museum. He was a Member of our

Society for the last thirty-eight years of his life.

We find George darter Bignell, who died in 1910, presented his

entomological collection to the Municipal Museum at Plymouth. The
donor had at first been in the Royal Marines and on retirement with

the rank of Barrack-Mastei'-Sergeant he became the Registrar of Births

and Deatlis, Poor Law Officer and Vaccination Officer for the Stonehouse

District of Plymouth.

Our President for 1877, J. Ratt Barrett ^1838-1916), a resident of

Peckham, where he used to entertain entomological friends, spent over

fifty years teaching deaf and dumb children. He was a student of the

Lepidoptera and his collection is now in Horniman's Museum at Forest

Hill.

Nor while we are considering a few of the collections distributed

througliout the Country should we overlook the collections, which we
ourselves have in these rooms, in v.hich most British species of all Oide;s

of Insecta are available for study, together with representative collections

of Palearctic and exotic insects. Tliese collections are the work of

enthusiasts who have bequeathed tliem to our Society in order that tlie

knowledge gained from their labours luay be accessible to all of us. In

particular I must mention the Bright Collection of British Lycaenjdae

farmed by Mr P. M. Bright, who joined our Society in 1909 and remained

a member until the time of his death in 1P41 as the result of a road

accident. This collection Avhicli is known to every student of this variable

group of butterflies formed the basis of the Monograph of Lysandra
coridon Poda which was published in 1938 by Mr. Bright and Mr. H. A.

Leeds. We also have the collection formed by Mr. Leeds of aberra-

tions of Maniola jurtina L., M. tithonus L. and Coenonympha
pamjyhilus Ij. It is to be noted that both these two collectors were
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amateurs. This year we liave received the collection of British Moths
made by Dr. Harold King, of Bangor University, which was presented

to us bj' jNJrs. King acting as his executrix.

I have referred to a representative selection of collections which have

been gi^'en, or bequeathed to, or acquired by, Museums or other centres

of study. It will be api^rpciated, however, that in a number of cases

collections are sold at auction, in the absence of special instructions, by

executors with the result that all the specimens of interest are incor-

porated in other collections and so in time they probably find their way
to Museums wheie they can be referred to 1)}' anyone making a scriou.s

study of tlie group.

If we consult the libraries ue find that many, if not the majority cf

the reference books on Biitish Lepidopteia were written by men Avho

studied natural history in their ofl^ duty hours although the necessary

knowledge of our insects can only be acquiied by long and detailed study

of their ecology in the field—it cannot be learned only in the classroom

or the laboratory.

One of the fathers of British entomology was Edward Newman, wlio

was born at the beginning of the nineteenth ceiitury. Yet if we con-

sider his professional career we find that on leaving school in 1817 at the

age of sixteen, he went to Godalming to a\ hicli town his father had
moved on retirement from business in London. His father, however,

decided to start business again in Codalming as a wool-stapler and New-
man worked with him there for ten years. Incidentally, the profession

of wool-stapler is one that is not often mentioned in present

t;mes and I could not help thinking of Newman when a few weeks ago a

photograph appeared in The Field of a churchyard at Westwell, in

the Ootswolds, with a note to the effect that it contained an interesting

collection of wool-stapler's tombs which are all surmounted with plain

or carved representations of a wool-sack. ]n 1826 Newman moved to

Deptfoi'd where lie Avorked in a rojie business until 18.37 and in 1840 he

acquiied an interest as a partner in a firm of printeis, shortly after which
he became sole proprietor of the business which he managed until 1870,

when he went into retirement until his death in 1876.

It was against this background that Newman worked and went on
working on his studies of natural history. He started as a child by
taking a keen interest in all natural objects in which he was encouraged
by his parents. We find that such was the urge of natural history with
Newman that he became a leading authority of his time on certain

branches of his subject, as well as following a business career. While
he was at Godalming in 1831, that is to say at the age of thirty, he
published his first paper in The Magazine of Natural Histori/ under the
title of Polyommatus Argiolus, Melitaea Euphrosyne and Selene. In
the following year The Entomological Magazine was born under the
auspices of the Entomological Club whose members did not anticipate

that the venture would make a profit but merely hoped that it would
promote the science in which they were so greatly interested. Amongst
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tlie list of members of the clul) at that time were to be found such well

known names in entomology as John Curtis and Edward Doubleday.

These gentlemen selected Edward Newman as the first editor of their

magazine to which he also became one of the most prolific contributors.

He not only wrote under his own name but also under the pseudonyms

(Jorderius Secutidus, E.N.I)., and llusticus. It was in 1832 that Newman
started his series of writings under the title of The Letters of Busticus

which appeared in the Magazine of Natural History, The Entomological

Magazine and Chambers Journal. These Letters covered mammals and

birds as well as insects and at the time of their publication they aroused

a great deal of interest. In the same year he produced his first publica-

tion, a fifty-six page pamphlet headed Sphinx vespiforniis and in the

following year he took a leading part in the establishment of the

Entomological Society of London, which became The Royal Entomological

Society of London in 1933.

When The Entomologist was started in 1840 Newman became the

editor, which position he held until the end of 1842 when the magazine
was discontinued for nearly twenty years. The parts published during
this period formed Volume I of our present series.

The year after the temporary cessation of publication of The
Entomologist Newman founded The Zoologist, which he continued to

supervise until the time of his death 33 years later, and in 1858 he
became the Natural History Editor of The Field, which responsibility

he also continued to bear until the end of his life.

In 1866 he turned his attention to the completion of Illustrated

Natural History of British Moths, of which he had written five niimbers

at an earlier date. The completed work appeared in 1869, upon which
he immediately commenced the companion work An Illustrated Natural
History of British Butterflies, which was published in 1871. These two
volumes Mere for many years two of the chief reference works used by
the students of British Macrolepidoptera and his name is probably
known to all of us here more on account of these books than on account

of his many other entomological activities.

The Rev. F. O. Morris (1810-1893) was a classical scholar of

Worcester College, Oxford and subsequently the Vicar of Newburnholme
in Yorkshire, where, without neglecting his Parish duties, he managed
to add in no small way to the popular literature on birds, butterflies,

moths and general natural history.

His best known works included British Butterflies, which was first

published in 1853, of which there were ten editions, and British Moths
in four volumes, which first appeared between 1859 and 1870, of which
there were five editions.

I think that most of us know Larvae of the British Butterflies and
Moths by Buckler, which was published in nine volumes by the Ray
Society between the years 1885 and 1899. Probably few of us, however,

know that William Buckler (1815-1884) was by profession an artist who
specialized in portrait painting, although he was interested in

entomology for much of his life. He took over the responsibility for
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tlie illustratiuiis in Staiatoii's Natural History of the Tineiiia in 1857

and coiitinut'd producing the coloured drawings for some three years.

It was in 1858 that he began, as an amusement, to figure the larvae of

our Lepidoptera and to record the details of their life history, which

in many cases were then still unknown. During this period he was in

close touch with the Rev. Jolm Hellins of Exeter—both these enthusiasts

spent their spare time breeding butterflies and moths and then compar-

ing their conclusions. When Buckler died he left behind him over 6,000

coloured figures with notes, ranging from the Rhopalocera to the Pyrales

and Plumes together with a few of the remaining Microlepidoptera.

Those of us who are intei'ested in Microlepidoptera are probably

familiar with that little book British Fyralides with plates that are

usually coloured, and which was published by John Henry Leech in

1886. After this the author turned his attention to the entomology of

Japan, Korea and the lesser known parts of the Himalayas together

with Central and Western China. He published many papers on this

subject up to the time of his death. His chief work was Butterflies

from China, Japan and Korea, in three volumes, with coloured plates

which he produced in 1892-1894. Although his name as an entomologist

and coleopterist is well known to many of us, he died in 1901 at the

early age of thirty-eight. He was educated at Eton and Cambridge,
and while he was at college he lost his left liand as the result of a

gun accident. This, however, did not deter him from being a very
active field worker.

The Lepidoptera of tlic British Islands published between the years

1893 and 1907 is still one of tiie most comprehensive reference works
on British Lepidoptera, although it does not include the Tineina. It

consists of eleven volumes and the illustrated edition has 504 coloured

plates with figures drawn by E. C. Knight. The eleventh volume was
produced after the author's death in 1904 from notes which he left

behind him. This great work was written by Charles G. Barrett, who
was for much of his life a Customs and Excise Officer. He was also

a regular contributor to the entomological magazines of his time, his

best known contribution being his "Notes on British Tortrices" which
appeared from 1872 to 1890 in the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine, of

which he was a member of the editorial staff. He was a member of our
Society from 1889 until the time of his death and Avas our President
in 1892.

James William Tutt (1858-1911), who was a resident of Westcombe
Hill, died when he was only fifty-three. He was a schoolmaster by
profession, having been headmaster of the following London schools:

Snowfields Board School, Webb Street School, the Higher Grade School
at Portman Place and, for a few mouths, Morpeth Street Central
School.

The time at my disposal does not permit me to do more than mention
quite superficially a small part of his entomological activities. During
his short but active life he managed to find time to add considerably
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to tho knowledge of British and European Lepidoptera. He beyan

submitting notes to the Entoiiiolociist in 1884 at the age of twenty-six,

and in 1890 the Entatnoludist's Becord unci Journal of Vaiinfiuii was

humched under his editorship. He continued not only to edit this

magazine until he died, but he was always a prolific contributor to its

pages on such varied aspects of entomology as melanism, migration,

practical hints, British Pterophorina, British Noctuae, etc.

During the same period he wrote, amongst other books, Jiiitish

BnttciUn's (1896) and British Moths (1896), also he began his

monumental work British Lrpidoptcra, completing nine volumes; of

these, four refer to Butterflies and five to Moths. These volumes deal

with their subject more comprehensively than anything that had been

published at the time— it was a great loss to entomology that lie did not

live to complete his work.

He was a member of our Society from 1886 until he died and was

our President in 1899. He was also President of the City of London

Society from 1896 to 1899 and at the time of his death he was President-

Nominate of the Entomological Society of London.

I do not doubt that many of us, at one time or another, when
confronted by a larva of an unknown species of Macrolei^idoptera," have

referred to Larvae of the British Lepidoptera, published in 1880, which

is one of the few books with larvae depicted in colour. This was

written by a barrister, Owen S. Wilson, who was also a Lieutenant

Colonel in the Volunteers. All the figures for the forty plates were

drawn from life by the author's wife, Mrs. (Eleanor) Wilson.

The name of South (1846-1932) in connection with Butterflies and

Moths has become a household word. It was in 1906 that Richard South
first published his Butterflies of the British 7.s/cs, and his tMO volumes

Moths of the British Isles first appeared in 1907 and 1908. These three

little books of the Wayside and Woodland series are familiar to us all

—

they are to be found in homes, in schools and in technical libraries, and
they are consulted by children and scientists alike. Since their fii-st

appearance there have been two further editions both of which have
been reprinted several times. The production of these books was,

however, only one of his many entomological activities. Although he
did not need to have a professional career he can be said to have
devoted a most arduous life to the study of butterflies and moths. His
intei'est in Lepidoptera covered both Macro and Microlepidoptera of

this country, as well as foreign lands. The Tortricidae of his collection

are now in the British Museum, whilst the rest of his collection has been
presented to the City of Birmingham by Mr. Bethune Baker. Not only

was he a regular contributor to the Entomologist, but he was also the

editor of that paper for thirty-four years from 1890. He was a member
of our Society from 1882 to 1932 and was our President in both 1885

and 1896.

One of the most striking iigures amongst our enthusiasts was Edward
Meyrick (1854-1938). He was educated at Marlborough College, where
lie was a classical scholar, and from 1877 to 1886 he was a schoolmaster
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ill Austi-alia and New Zealand, after which he returned to EngUmd and

became an assistant master at his old school until he retired in 1914.

He was an intensely hard working student of the Lepidoptera and,

in particular, of the Microlepidoptera. While he was abroad he

published a great number of papers on the lepidopterous fauna of

Australasia, India, South Africa and even South America. He is,

however, probably best known to us here as the result of his publication

in 1895 of A Handbook of British Lepidopteru, of which he produced a

revised and enlarged version in 1927. This Revised Handbook, which is

based on taxonomic characters, can almost be described as a necessity

for all students of British Microlepidoptera— it is, however, now out

of print and seldom appears in the second-hand market.

It has been said that Meyrick must have described no less than

20,000 species of Lepidoptera. In 1904 he was elected a Fellow of

the Royal Society and for the last twelve years of his life he was

President of the East Wiltshire Conservative Association. The collection

which he amassed is now in the British Museum (Natural History).

One of the keenest collectors of British Butterflies of his time was
Ernest C. Joy (1869-1940), who was a member of the Baltic Exchange
until he retired in 1922. He once told me that more than fifty yeai'S

previously he had decided to form a complete collection of British

Butterflies and from that time lie had devoted his annual holiday every

year to the collection and study of one new species. His collection, which
is now in the Folkestone Museum, is a wonderful achievement if one

bears in mind that he had caught or bred every insect which he acquired.

A lepidopterist with a wide range of interests was William G.

Sheldon (1859-1944). His contributions to entomological knowledge
included notes, papers and monographs on subjects varying from
British Macrolepidoptera and British Tortricidae to continental

Rhopalocera. Amongst places little known to British workers he visited

Spain, Hungary, Swedish Jemtland and Lapland, Odalen, Finmark,
the most Northern province of Norway, and South Russia. He bred
and described the early stages of species such as Colias hecla Lej.,

Brenthis frigga Thnbg., Chrysophanws amphidatmts Esp. (now known
as helh D. & S.), Colias nastes Bsd. and Erehia eiiibJa Thunb.

We here, however, are probably most indebted to him for his research

into the life histories of so many of the British Tortricidae which he
carried out between 1914 and 1941, during which period the fruits of

his labours appeared regularly in the Entomologist.

He became interested in raising funds for the upkeep of Wicken Fen
and he formed a committee for the protection of British insects with the
approval of the Royal Entomological Society of London, of which for

ten years he was the very successful Honorary Treasurer.

He was educated at Derby School and most of his professional
career was spent with the building and contracting firm, Messrs John
Greenwood, of which he was a director for many years.

I have mentioned just a few of the enthusiasts who are no longer
with us and I have mentioned just a very few of the contributions
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that they have made to scieatitic knowledge. These workers all had in

common the fact that their professions lay in other directions, and

that they were spurred on in their self-imposed tasks by their interest

in their particular line of natural history.

If, however, we turn to the present generation, we still find men
and women who have professions far removed from the study of natural

history, who are, nevertheless, making time to carry on the work

which was started by the early collectors and writers. Species new

to this country are being recorded and their ecology under our conditions

is being worked out, knowledge of the distribution of species is being

perfected and the changes in distribution which are taking place are

being noted. Contributions to the periodicals are making the knowledge

gained by these workers available for all in the future.

If the enthusiasts of the present day were to cease work, the flow of

information on the changes which are taking place in the make up of

our lepidopterous fauna, and the details of the composition and extent

of the wavesi of migrating insects which arrive at our shores, and where

they move on to, would be reduced to a mere triikle.

In conclusion, let me say the collections of insects which are now
being formed by amateurs exploring from an entomological point of

vieAV, the lesser known parts of the country, will, in due course, form

the basis of the study of our Lepidoptera by ftiture generations.

I hope that this glimpse of the workers of the past, recruited from
the Armed Services, the Church, the Learned Professions, Teachers,

Business-men, in fact, from almost every walk in life, will in some small

way encourage the workers of the present and future generations to

lead the way in the search for knowledge as did their predecessors.
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FIELD MEETINGS, 1956.

OXSHOTT, SURREY—7th March 1956.

Leader, Mr. T. R. Eagles.

The day was sunless and cold, but dry.

Imagines of the following moths were seen:

—

Ectrapis bistortata

Goeze (several including one very dark specimen and one strongly

banded), Archiearis parthenias L., Achhja flavicornis L., Semloscopis

avellanelJa Hb., Diurnea {Chiinaharhe) fagella F. and Acleris (Peroma)

fprrtigana SchifF. & Denis.

Many of the logs suitable for the larvae of Parascotia fuliginarin

L. had been burned and the sites of the fires were covered by a luxuriant

growth of the moss Ftinaria hygrometrira Hedw. What logs there were

yielded no larvae.

The fungus Dnldinia conrentrica (Bolton ex Fr.) Ces. & de Nat.

was abundant and gathered in the hope of rearing the moth Euzophern

(MyeJnis) neophnne.'i Durr. No doubt also the beetle Biphyllvs hmatu.',

(F.) will appear and possibly Synchita humeralis (F.).

Galls were found on the sallows—some thought to be caused by the

clearwing moth Aegeria flaviventris Staud. and others by Laspeyresia

servUlana Dup., both species bred later.

Larvae of the moths Argyresfhia goedartelJa L. and Gedestis farinn-

tella Dup. were noted.

One of the beech trees was seen to be heavily infested with the

Beech Coccus, Cryptococcits fagi (Baeren).

On Oxshott Heath beating pine produced Trioza alhiventris (Foer.)

and Aphalara ralthae L. (Homoptera) and Exochomus qxtadripunctatv

s

L., Coccinella septempvnrtata L. and Myrrha octodecimguttata L.

(Coleoptera).

On Esher Common the coleopteron Gyt'dus sericeus (Forst.) was

common in moss on stumps. On or amongst the fungus PoJysfictus

versicolor Fr. on the stumps occurred Aradus depressus (F.) (Heterop-

tera) and larvae of Endomychvs cnccineus (L.) (Coleoptera) which were

in abundance.

Single specimens of the beetles Litargus connexus (Geoff.) (in

Daldinia concentrica) and Leishis spinibarbis (F.) were observed. Other

beetles noted were Proteinits oralis Steph., Epuraea xinicolor (01.) and
Gyphon padi (L.) at birch sap and Dorytomiis taeniatus F. under bark.

The Jointed Rush, Jxmcus articulatus L., was searched for the case-

bearing larvae of Coleophora caespititiella Zell., not to be confused

with the much commoner larvae of Goleophora aUicohlla Zell. found

everywhere on Juncus effnsus L.
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In the small ponds there was a strong growth of Eleogiton fluifans

(L.) Link.

No Spring migrant birds were seen or heard. The Green Wood-

pecker was calling all day, and th© drumming of the Greater Spotted

Woodpecker was heard. The Little Grebe was on the Black Pond, and

the Meadow Pipit was both seen and heard.

BOXHTLL—14th April 1956.

Leader, Mr. F. Rumsey.

After three days drizzle, with a dull, wet weather forecast and a
cold day, five members had the courage to attend. The stepping stones

route was flooded, so instead the party proceeded via Headly Lane to

Juniper Valley, still hoping for the sunshine, but cold drizzle persisted.

Nothing at all was noted on the wing, but the following larvae were
reported:

—

Eilema deplana Esp. and Cleora rhomhoidaria Schiff.

(gemmaria Brahm) on yew {Taxas haccata L.), Laspeyria flexula

Schiff. on hawthorn (Crataegus), Lozopera dilucidana Steph. in parsnip

stems (Pastinaca sativa L.), Metzneria carlinella Staint. on Carlina

vulgaria L., Goleophora l<mncella Hb. on larch shoots (Larix decidua

Mill.) and Aristotelia hifractella Dougl. in Inula tops. The fungus
Polyporus hrumalis Fr. was noted.

SHEEPLEAS, E. HORSLEY—22nd April 1956.

Leader, Mr. F. M. Stbtjthers.

A party of seven met at Horsley Station. The weather was cloudy

and cool at first, but brightened considerably by noon.

Cowslips, primroses and violets were all in full bloom and the Cuckoo
was heard by most members for the first time this year. Gonepteryx
rhamni L., Aglnis urticae L. and Nymphalis io L. were on the wing.

Searching tree trunks produced imagines of Selenia bilunaria Esp.,

Lycia hirtaria Clerck, Biston strataria Hufn. and Ectropis histortata

Goeze. Larvae of Talaeporia pseudohomhycella Hb. were abundant on
beech trunks, and spruce cones were collected for Tjaspeyresia strohilella

L.

Anyhia epilohieUa Roem., a local species, was seen in numbers on
the pine trunks together with another micro which was either Mompha
nodicolella Fuchs or M. suhhistrigelJa Haw.

Amongst the Coleoptera taken were Anisosticta novemdecimpunctata
(L.) found in the stem of AUsma plantago-aguatica L. Necrophorris
hnmator (Goeze) and Endomychus coccineus L.

After an enjoyable day tea was taken at the Thatchers.
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STANFORD-T.E-HOPE, ESSEX—28th April 1956.

Leadrr, Mr. E. D. Weal.

About half-a-dozen members attended this meeting, and althoup;li

it was a sunny day a rather cold wind was blowing. The same route

was taken as in previous years and tea was again taken at "Cross-

ways". The following insects were taken or noted: —

•

Lepidoptera : The imagines of AgUtis urticae L. and NytnpJialis i(>

L. were both seen on the wing, while a solitary adult specimen of

Depre'ssaria nhtroemeriana Clerck was found; Conium macidatum L.,

the foodplant of this species, is common at this spot. Larvae were

reported of MnnioJa jurtina L., Pliiludoria potatoria L., Arctia caja

L., A. villica L., Amathes Tanthographa Schiff., Fhlogophora meticu-

losa L., PJusia chrysifis L., Anoma nnhilalis Hb. in the stems of

Artemesia vvlgaris L., PJialonia affinitona Dougl. in Aster tripolium

L., Lozopera heatricella Wals. in Conium maculatum L. Ballota nigra

L. produced two species; Cnlcophora lineola Haw. in abundance on the

leaves, while at the base of the stems the fiddle-shaped larval cases of

Ncinntois fasciella F. were found, in one case in plenty. Leaves of

Aster tripolium L. were marked by the leaf-mining larvae of Bucciiiatrix

maritin\a Staint. and the Avhite cocoons of those Avhich had spun up
were to be seen in numbers both on the plant itself and on the sur-

rounding grass stems.

Coleoptera : Badister bipustulatus (F.), DicJieirotrichus gustavi

Crotch, Harpalvs rubripes (Dufts.), H. tardus (Panz.), Amara apricaria

(Payk.), Bembidion lunuhitxhm (Fourc), B. minimumi (F.), Sromiiis

melanocephalus Dej., Aleoclxara tristis Gr., Drusilla cnnaliculata (F.),

Tachintts margineUiis (F.), Conosomus lividus (Er.), Tachyporus chry-

somelinvs (L.), T. hypnorum (F.), Philonthus umbratilis (Gr.), Rugihts

orbicvlatus (Payk.), Stenus clavicorvis (Scop.), Omalium exrjiratuni

Steph., O. caesum Gr., Pliosphuga ntrata (L.), Catops nigricans Spence,

Olihriis aeneus (F,), Subcoccinella vigintiquattuorpunctata (L.), Corti-

caria crenulata (Gyll.'), Agriotes sputator (L.), Limonius minutus Ji.).

Clirijsolina banhsi (F.) adults and larvae at the roots of Ballota nigra

L., Phaedon tumidulns (Germ.), Podagrica fuscipes (F.), Ceuthorhyn-

chu.s contractus (Marsh.), C. hirtulus Germ., and C. turbatus Schulz.

A species of Water Crowfoot which was quite abundant in one of

the ditches was eventually determined by Mr. T. P. Eagles as Eanun-
cuhis trichophyUus Chaix.

Birds seen or heard during the day included the Cuckoo, Swallow,

Reed Bunting, Sedge Warbler and Redshank, and a very fine, large

Adder was also seen by several members.

BENFLEET, ESSEX—5th May 1956.

Leaders, Messrs. H. C. Huggins and W. J. Watts.

This was a joint meeting with the South Essex Natural History

Society. Ten members of the South London Society attended and
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there must hare been more than that number in the South Essex
Society contingent. A few coleopterists visited Canvey Island and the

following is a list of the beetles noted : Hygrotus parallelogrammtts

(Ahr.), Bantus piilverosus (Steph.), U. frontalis (Marsh.), Dytisciis

circumflexus F., Gyrinus caspivs Men., Hydrohius fxiscipes (L.),

EnocTiruH qvadripunctatus (Herbst) var. halophilus (Bedel), Berosus

spinosvs (von Steven), JR. s'lgnaticoUis (Charp.), B. affinis Brulle, Bagous
tempestivus (Herbst), and B. cylindrus (Payk.).

The main party was transported in cars by willing helpers to the

vicinity of Bowers Giffard Church, where the journey was continued on
foot to a large rubbish dump at Bowers Marsh. Larvae taken on the

way included Fvprortis chrysorrhoea L. and Trichhtra crafaegi L. (on

blackthorn—very small), Lozopera beatrirella Wals. (in stems of Coniiim

maculatum L.), Phalonia roseana Haw. and Endothenia gentianana

Hb. (common in seedheads of Dipsacus fuUonum. L.). In the dykes on

the marsh the local water beetle Dytisciis circumflexus F. was often

seen and several pairs were scooped out with the aid of butterfly nets.

On reaching the outskirts of the extensive dump it was decided to have

lunch. This spot is noted for the numbers of rare and alien plants

that occur here, including Artemisia absinthium, L., Tragopogon porri-

folius L., Datura stramonium. L., SaJsola pestifera A. Nels. and many
others. Birds noted included: Wild Duck, Shelduck, Reed Bunting,

Green Woodpecker, etc. ; while the nest of a Carrion Crow with eggs was
found in some bushes and estimated to be only about eight feet from

the ground. Butterflies reported included, Aglais urticae L.,

Nymphalis io L., and Euchlor, cardamines L.

Several lepidopterists decided to leave the main party and look for

the larvae of Thetidia {Euchloris) smaragdaria F. This species suffered

severely in the Canvey Island floods of a few years ago, so a car being

available, it was decided that the banks of the River Crouch would be

the best place to search. Accordingly Creeksea was visited where about

twenty larvae of the Essex Emerald were found on Artemisia maritima
L. Other species taken here included larvae of Aristotelia hrizella

Treits. in matted seedheads of Limonium. vulgare Mill. Moths of this

species were subsequently bred in numbers from a few bunches of seed-

heads collected, and one member reported breeding out a few Goniodomn
limnniplla Staint. from flower stems of the same plant. Larvae of

Phthnrimaea. ohsoletella F.R. were also taken in last year's stems of

Atriplex littoralis L.

At about five o'clock all the party met for tea at the Homedia Cafe,

Benfleet. Hearing that several specimens of the rare moth Heterographis
obVitella Zell. had been taken on the rubbish dump, several members
returned there in the evening and found this species more easily

disturbed at that time of the day, about fifty being netted. The finding

of this species obviously breeding here in numbers was undoubtedly
one of the outstanding entomological discoveries of the year. Hitherto
less than a dozen specimens of the moth had been recorded for Britain
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during the last century. Many other specimens were taken by others

who visited the locality during the following weeks.

Although the party broke up into several sections, this was

certainly one of the most exciting fixtures of the season.

COSFORD MILL, THURSLEY, SURREY—13th May 1956.

Leader, Mr. F. T. Vallins.

Mr. and Mrs Loarridge once more very kindly invited members of

the Society to spend a day at this most attractive collecting ground.

Twenty-seven members and friends attended, some going direct to the

Mill, the remainder gathering at Milford Station to be picked up by

car. The day was warm and sunny, and many butterflies were on the

wing, although the only species worthy of mention were Polygon'm

c-alhum L. and Leptidea xinapix L. A few moths were found on tree

trunks or were flushed from the herbage. These included Ant'iclea

(Coenotephria) derivata Schiff., Lampropteryx siiffiimafa Schiff.,

Xanthorho'e designata Hufn., Bapta tewerata Schiff., Anthophila

fahriciana L., AncycHs Ivndava F., Eucnsma pflvgiana Haw\, Depres-

saria arenella Schiff., Lithncolhiis faginella Zell., Adela virideUa Scop.,

Nemophora snyammerdamella L. and Micropterix calthella L.

Lepidopterous larvae found were Dryohotodes protea Schiff., Geometrn

(Hipparchus) papilionnria L., on birch, Cnephasia incertana Treits.,

on yarrow (Achillea millefolium L.), 3Iompha conturhatelJa Hb., on

Rosebay willow-herb, Depressaria angeiicella Hb., on Angelica sylvestris

L. and Leucoptera spartifoUella Hb. cocoons were plentiful on stems of

broom (Sarrothamnus scoparius (L.) Wimmer).

Coleoptera were reported as follows : LeisUis spiniharhis (F.) one

under a stone, Notiophilus rufipes Curt., Elaplirus ciiprevs Dufts. and

E. riparius (L.) on mud, Bemhidion lampros (Herbst), B. articulatum

(Panz.), Badister sodalis (Dufts.), Harpahis ruhripes (Dufts.) under a

stone, H. rufitarsis (Dufts.), Bradycellus harpalinus (Serv.), Anisodac-

tylus nemoriragiis (Dufts.), Amara ovata (F.) under stones, A. familiaris

(Dufts.) under stones, PterosticTius (Feronia) strenuu^ (Panz.) at roots

of plants on mud, P. (F.) diligens Sturm., Agonum viduum (Panz.),

Hydroporvs (Grapfodyfes) flavipes (01.), Coelostoma orhicvlare (F.) at

roots of plants on mud, Cercyon haemorrhoidalis (F.), Anacaena
globulus (Payk.) swept, .4. limhata (F.), Eusphalerum minutum (F.)

sweeping, Philorinum sordidvm, (Steph.) sweeping, Lesteva longo-

elytrafa (Goeze) in and on moss at Waterfall, Stenus clavicornis (Scop.),

S. canaliculatus Gyll., S. cicindeloides (Schall.), S. nitidiusculus Steph.,

Dianous coerulescens (Gyll.) in and on moss by waterfall, Lathrohium.

gemimim Kraatz, Philnnthus laminatus (Cz.), P. varius (Gyll.) in cow
dung, P. rarians (Payk.) ab. iinicolor (Steph.) in cow dung, P. cognatus

Steph. in cow dung, Gahrius pennaius Sharp, Quedius molochinus (Gr.),

Q. picipe.t (Man.), Tachinus signatus Gr. (rufipes (Deg.)), TAmoniiis
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minutus (L.), Agriotes acuminatus (Steph.), A. paViduhis (111.)? A.

obscurus (L.) sweeping, Microcara testacea (L.) sweeping, Cytilus

sericeus (Forst.), Kateretes pedicularius (L.) sweeping, K. hipustulatus

(Payk.) sweeping, MeUgethes atiatvx (01.), Lathridius lardarius (Deg.)

a single example swept, Cerylon histeroides (F.) Pjrrochroa coccinea (L.),

Anaspis frontalis (L.) sweeping, Chrysolina staphylaea (L.), Gastrophysa

pnlygoni (L.), Phaedon armorariae (L.) sweeping, P. tumididus (Grerni.),

Hydrothassa marginella (L.), Fhyllofreta tetrastigma (Com.) fairly

common on Cardamine amara L., Cassida viridis L., C. ruhiginosa

Muel., C. nohilis L., Brnrhus atomarius (L.), Bruchidins nn'icolor (01.)

sweeping, Apion fuscirostre (F.) sweeping, A. aetMops Herbst, M'lrco-

trogus picirostris (F.) sweeping, Liosoma deflexum. (Panz.) sweeping,

Cidnorhinus quadrimacxdatus (L.), Ceuthor'hijnc'hus pollin<irivs (Forst.)

sweeping, G. assimilis (Payk.) SAveeping, C. constrictus (Marsh.) sweep-

ing, C. qvadridens (Panz.) sweeping, C. erysimi (F.) sweeping, C.

contractus (Marsh.) sweeping, (Jiomts alauda (Herbst), TlyJasies ater

(Payk.).

Orthoptera : Tetrix svhulata (L.) and T. vittata (Zett.).

A delightful tea, generously provided by Mrs. Loarridge, terminated

what is iindoubtedly proving to be one of the most pleasant and popular

meetings. The Society is most grateful for the hospitality extended to

its members on these occasions, and the interest shown in their

activities.

BUXTED, SUSSEX—2nth IVlay lOoG.

Leader, Mr. D. A. Odd.

Thirteen members met to enjoy a warm and interesting day in this

unspoilt part of E. Sussex. Many Orders were seen and a number of

specimens were taken for identification.

Microlepidoptera taken by Mr. S. Wakely were as follows: Imagines
—Syndemis nntsculana Hb. (Tortrix rnvscvlona Hb.), Mompha schranL-

ella Hb., Nemophora metaxella Hb., Micropterix sepella F. and M.
calthelln. Larvae

—

Ean,a incanana Steph. (Cnephasia incanana
Steph.), common in the spun flowers of Bluebell, but was heavily para-

sitized; also Mompha schranlxelhi Hb., several were spun up at the

edges of leaves of Willowherb (Chamaeverion angustifoUum (L.) Scop.).

The Macrolepidoptera which follow were reported by Mr. G. L.

Nissen : Imagines

—

Pararge aegeria L., Argynnis evphrosyne L.,

Ewchlo'e cardamines L., Anaitis plagiata L., Cabera pusaria L.,

Lithina chlorosatn Scop., and Bapta temerata Schiff. Larvae

—

Archiraris parthenias L., Erannis defoliarin Clerck and Biston strataria

Hufn.

At the end of the day a pleasant tea, prepared by Mrs. Odd, was
enjoyed with thanks by all present.
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CHOBHAM COMMON, SURREY—27th ^lay 1956.

Lradrr, Mr. R. F. Brethekton.

Fourteen members nnd friends met at Woking station or joined the

party at the clump on top of Chobham Common. The day was bril-

liant, hut a strong north-easterly wind made collecting difficult. The

first objective was a deep bog where (and apparently nowhere else in

Britain) the North American plant Kalm;ia glauca Ait. has been estab-

lished since at least 1910. The attractive pink blossoms wore mostly

over, but enough remained to serve as subjects for satisfactory photo-

graphs. After eating sandwiches nearby, the party worked across the

Common to Gracious Pond. This has, in fact, ceased to be a pond for

many years and is now a marshy and tangled wood which is rich in

ferns, including the Royal Fern (Osmunda regalis Ti.), though only one

member of the party succeeded in finding it.

Lepidoptera found on the Common included imagines of GonepierifX

rhamni L., Coenonympha pnmphihis L., Callophrys rubi L., Macrothy-

lacia rubi L., Anarta wyrtiUi L., Chlorissa viridnta L., Seminthisa

Utvrafa Clerk, Emafurga atomaria L., Dyscia fagarla Thunb.,

lyiorycfria fusca Haw., and Encosma tetroquetrana Haw. Ova of M.
rubi and larvae of Dasychira fasceUna L. and Amathes casfnnen Esp.

were found on the heather, and larvae of PoecUocampa pnpuli Tj. and

Evetria huoUana Schiff. at Gracious Pond. One member spotted the

hairy, cryptic larva of Trichopfilus paluduni Zell. on a plant of Sun-

dew, and others were found after much grovelling in the bog; several

imagines were bred from these about 25th June. Among the

Coleoptera seen were Ptemstichus (Feronia) cupreus (L.), Agonum
sexpunctatum (L.), Chilocorus bipnstulaius (L.).

Mrs. Bretherton entertained the party to tea at Ottershaw Cot-

tage, and afterwards botanists and entomologists combined in an attack

on the beetle Lilioceris lilii (Scop.), which was infesting the J>eader's

lilies.

HORSLEY, SURREY—2nd June 1956.

Leader, Mr. D. W. Thorpe-Young.

The weather was fair for this meeting, with some sunshine. About

a dozen made up the party which met at Horsley Station and pro-

ceeded to the Sheepleas via the track by the railway and through a

small Avood to the main Guildford Road. One of the first captures was

Panemeria tenehrata Scop., taken by the edge of the small wood. Just

before reaching the main road a small pond by a farm was visited,

and here a number of the local Bactra furfurana Haw. were netted on

being disturbed from clumps of Eleocharis palvstris (L.) R.Br. There

were few insects on the wing on the Sheepleas, but a specimen of

Eiicoxma rhp.edinna Haw. was reported. Several cockroaches Avcre seen,
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and identified as Ecfohiiix lapponicus (Ti.). Various larvae were re-

jiorted, including: rixUereme vetvlata Schiff. (a few in spun leaves of

Bhamnus carfharticits L.); Euzophera suavella Zinck. (not uncommon
on low plants of hawthorn); Walshia rhaviniella Zell. (in spun terminal

shoots of lihammis earth art}ens L.); Mompha nodicolella Fuchs
(numerous in galls on stems of Rosebay) ; M. vnseella Schiff. (a few in

leaves of HeUnnthemum ehamaeeistns Mill.); Depressana applana F.

(very common in spun leaves of Anthriseus sylvestns (L.) Bern.; T).

nlbipunctella Hb. (one or two found with the 7>. applana). Other in-

sects reported were the Hemipteron Coretis marginatiiK (Ti.) and the

beetle PhyUf>pertha hnrticnhi (L.).

The party gradually worked their way over to the Shere road, and
were grateful to those members Avith cars who conveyed them about

a mile back to the Thatchers at Horsley, where tea was enjoyed by
all previous to the return home.

BOOKHAM COMMON—9th June 1956.

Leader, Mr. F. D. Buck.

This meeting was not one of our successes. It followed two extremely

wet days, and dawned with leaden sky and a forecast that gave little

comfort to the three enthusiasts who accompanied the leader onto the

Common. Our first act was to cancel the tea arrangements and then to

make a cursory examination of our sodden venue.

Fresh examples of the Gelechiid Depreasaria alstroemeriana Clerck

were observed on the way to the ponds where a single example of the

Orthopteron Tefrix suhulafa (L.) was taken. A walk through the

woods flushed a number of Lepidoptera which included Eilema sororcula

Hufn., Dysstrnma truncata Hufn., AetTxalin-a punetidata Schiff. and a

Geometrid. The identity of the last, in the opinion of the three

companions of the leader, who boxed the beast, was three' different

species. Also in the wood was noticed the Earthnut (Conopndivm majns
(Gonau) Lor. & Barr.).

Back again at the ponds a freshly emerged example of Proeris

statiees L. was taken. C'oleoptera yielded nothing more exciting than
Stomis pximicatns (Panz.), Malaehivs bipustjdafus (L.) and Prasoeurts

pheUandrii (L.). A single example of the Field Cockroach {Fetnhivs

lapponieus (L.)) was also taken. However, our micro-lepidopterist who
never seems to fail, took a number of larvae.

Shortly after luncli, there being no sign of the sun, the party grace-

fully acknowledging the mastery of the weather, abandoned the meeting.
Lepidoptera seen or taken but not recorded above were :—Imagines.

Cosymbia punetaria L., Bapta temerata Schiff., Phalonia smeatJimon-
niaiui F., Evcnsoma tripunetana F. and E. pflvgiana Haw. Larvae.
Aegeria flaviventris Stand, one gall on sallow, PlatyptiUa pallidaetyla

Haw. plentiful in spun shoots of Aehillea ptarmiea L.. Theria rupi-

eapraria Schiff. on blackthorn (Prvnii.f .tpinnsa L.), Depressaria
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uiiyelicella Hb. plentiful on Angelica sylvestris L., Coleuphora genistae

Stt. on Genista anglica L., C. troglodytella Dup. on Pnlicaria dysen-

terica (L.) Born, and Achillea millefolium L. and Ypsolophus caudellus

L. one small larva on spindle {Euunymus europaeus L.).

There was also taken tlie Sawfly Tenthredu temula Scop.

HAM STREET, KENT—19th June 1956.

Leader, Dr. E. Scott.

This meeting was marred by the very wet weather—it rained

continuously from before 9 a.m. till evening. In spite of this misfortune,

a number of interesting insects and plants were recorded. Some of the

London members who met at Charing Cross decided to return home us

the outlook was so unpromising, but five decided to make the journey

by train, and were joined at Ham Street by others, bringing the

numbers up to over a dozen. There were enough cars present to convey

the party to Orlestone Woods, a localitj- in which many entomological

rarities have been taken in recent years.

It was hopeless to exjiect to see insects on the wing, but a number
of species were taken at rest on lierbage and tree-trunks. Larvae were

also to be had by searching, those recorded being Tetliea or Schiff.,

Lymantria monacha L., Orthosia miniosa Schiflf., 0. stabilis Schiff.,

Euzophera consociella Hb. (on oak), Platyptilia calodactyla Hb. (one

pupa taken in root of Golden-rod, Solidago virgaurea L.), Oidaematu-

phorus tephradactylus Treits. and Eucosma quadrajui Hb. (both on

Golden-rod, the latter quite common), Anacampsis popuiella Clerck (on

aspen), and Psammotis crocealis Hb. and Coleophora troglodytella Dup.
(on Pulicaria {Inula) dysenterica (L.) Bernh.).

Thanks are due to Mr. Ashton who owns the shooting rights and
gave us permission to collect in these woods, and who personally pro-

vided us at lunch-time with hot coffee and a glass of wine as well as

helping with his car to convey those present to and from the station.

Interesting plants seen included Aquilegia vulgaris L., Osmundu
regalis L. (Royal Fern), and a local sedge. Carex curta Good. An
unusual tree growing in the woods was pointed out, namely the Swamp
Cypress.

The following is a list of the Lepidoptera reported: Argynnis selene

Schiff., Goenonymplia pamphilus L., Polyommatus icarus Rott.,

Pyrgus malvae L., Bena fagana F. {prasin<ina auct nee L.), Spilosoma

lubricipeda L., Herviinia barbalis Clerck, Cosymbia albipunctata Hufn.,
Eiectrophcii's corylata Thunb., Dysstroma truncata Hufn., Colostygia

pectinataria Knoch, AstJiena albulata Hufn., Euphyia luctuata Schiff.,

Eulype hastata L., Eupithecia lariciata Frey., Lomaspilis marginata
L., Cabera pusaria L., Semiothisa notata L., Pseudopanthera macularia

L., Pseudoboarmia punctinalis Scop., Ectropis bistortata Goeze,

E. extersaria Hb., Anania funcbris Stroem., Microstega pandalis Hb.,
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Scop., PlatyptiUa calodartyla Hb., Ancylis laetana F., ArgyropJoce

arcuella Clerck, A. lacunana Dup., Eucosma hilunana Haw., E. latio-

rana H.-S., Lathronympha hypericana Hb., Oecophora geoffrella L.,

Tischeria complanella Hb., Tinea parasitella Hb. and Nemotois

degeerella L.

A pleasant tea was had at the Duke's Head, near the station.

HORSELL COMMON—24th June 1956.

Leader, Baron de Worms.

The small party of eight members and friends who assembled at

Woking Station were welcomed by a warm, but somewhat cloudy day

interspersed with a good many glimmers of sunshine. Unfortunately

a recent fire had ravaged much of the Common where it was intended

to work. However, enough was left to harbour a good many interesting

insects. By far the commonest species among the larger moths was

the Geometer Perconia striglllaria Hb. which was flushed every few

yards. A few Ematurga atomaria L. were still about, and an occasional

Diacrisia sannio L. was also disturbed from the heather. Very few

butterflies were seen, only a few Pierids, mostly Pieris napi L. It was

among the Microlepidoptera that the day was richest. Chief among
these was the minute Plume Trichoptilus paludum Zell. which was

flying in numbers in the afternoon about its foodplant, the Sundew
{Drosera rotundifolia L.). On pine trunks Eudoria truncicolella Staint.

was seen, while a number of Crambus uliginosellus Zell. were obtained

from heather, together with Dioryctria fusca Haw. Larvae of

Euzophera consociella Hb. were found on oak in spun leaves which also

sliowed the conspicuous blotches of Acrocercops brongniardella F. Small

borings of the clearwing Aegeria culiciformis L. were also located in

birch stumps. A very pleasant and quite profitable day ended with a

welcome tea at the Wheatsheaf Hotel in Horsell.

UPPER HALLING, KENT—1st July 1956.

Leaders, Messrs. C. H. Hards and A. W. Gould.

Five members and five visitors met at Hailing Station and walked

up to the dense woodland capping the chalk downs above Upper
Hailing. At first the weather was warm and fine between showers, but

by mid-day the clouds gathered and heavj' rain fell. Conditions got

steadily worse and at four o'clock it was agreed that the meeting should

be terminated.

During most of tlie day the Lcpidopterists found that beating for

larvae was impossible, but the following species were taken or noted :

Larvae: Euchlo'c cardamines L., Lasiocampa quercus L., Brachi-

onycha sphinx Hufn., C}iciiUia verbasci L, and Conistra vaccinii L.
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Imagines: Maniolu jurtina Jj., AgUtis urticae Ij., Euphyia rwbidata

Schiff., Mesoleuca albicillata L., Melanthia procellata Schiff. and
Epirrhoii rivatu Hb.

The Coleopterists were not quite so hampered by the weather, and

the following species were taken:—
Notiophilus higuttatus (F.), Ilarpalus suhpunctatus Steph. (seladoii

Schau.), Synuchus nivalis (Panz.), Cantharis rufa L., Dascillus cervinus

L., Brachypterolus vestitus Kies., MordcJUstena brevicauda Boh.,

Clramuiuptera ruficornis F., Cryptocephalus hypochaeridii L., C.

lubiatus L., C. pusillus F., Bruchidius fasciatus 01., Deporaus
inannerhe'rtni Hum., Apion difforme. Ahr., Phyilobius virideaeris

Laicli, liarypithes antiieiforniis Schrank, CurcuUo (Balanobius) pijrrho-

ceras Marsh., Cionus scrophulariue L. and Cleopus pulchellus Herbst.

The party was fortunate in having a botanist present who was able

to add greatly to the interest of the day by pointing out and identi-

fying the plants peculiar to the locality, among which wei'e :—

•

Verbascwm lychnitis L. (White Mullein), Echium vulgar e L.

(Viper's Bugloss), Beseda luteola L. (Dyer's Rocket), Helianthemwm
chamaecistus Mill (Common Rockrose), Sherardia arvensis L. (Field

Madder), Asperuhi cyananchica L. (Sqinancy Wort), Blackstoma

perfdliata (L.) Huds. (Yellow-wort), Chaenorrhinurn minus (L.) Lange

(Small Toadflax), Linum catharticum L. (Purging Flax), Daphne
lanreola L. (Spurge Laurel), Viola hirta L. (Hairy Violet), Viola

reichenbachia Jord ex Bor. (Pale Wood Violet) and Campanula
truchelium L. (Nettle-leaved Bellflower, also known as Bats-in-the-

Belfry).

The possibilities of the area were discussed and it was agreed that

the varietj' of habitats—downland slopes, extensive dense woodlands

with a large clearing, and weed-covered chalk workings of recent date

—should provide a rich and interesting fauna, well worth further

visits.

FOLKESTONE, KENT—8th July 1956.

Leaders, Messrs. D. G. Marsh and G. H. Youden.

Owing to adverse weather conditions prevailing on the morning,

and the consequent sparse attendance, the leaders decided to abandon

this meeting.

BALCOMBE, SUSSEX—15th July 1956.

Leader, Mr. A. S. Wheeler.

The unsettled weather no doubt accounted for the poor attendance.

One member met the leader at the station. Although no rain fell

during the visit, conditions were far from satisfactory in the morning
due to saturated undergrowth and no sun. By afternoon there was
some impi-ovement with occasional glimpses of sunshine.
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From the lepidopteiist's point of view an interesting local species

is Nymphulis polychloros L. and there are also many interesting wood-
land species. On this occasion, however, only a few common butterflies

were on the wing.

A list of observations follows :
—

Imagines: Maniola jurtiiia L., Aphantopus hyperantus L., Aglais

urticae L., Polyommatus icarus Rott., Thecla quercus L., Pieris rapae

L., F. napi L., Thymelicus sylvestris Poda, Ocldodes venata Br. & Gi'ey,

Caiothysanis amata L., Xanthorho'e nontanata Borkh., Colostygia

pectinataria Knoch, Eupliyia biltneata L., Mesoleuca albicillata L.,

Rydriomena furcata Thunb., Cahera pusaria L., G. exanthemata Scop.,

Fseudoboarmia (Boarmia) punctinalis Scop., Hapalia olivalis Schiff.,

rsamrnotis crocealis Hb., Gramhus cvlinellus L., Isotrias trifasciana

Don. {rectifasciana Haw.), Argyroploce lacutiana Dup., Metzneria
lupella L. Larvae: Aglais urticae L. (2nd brood), Nyrnphalis io L.,

Gortyna flavago SchiflP. in Burdock {Arctium sp.).

BOXHILL—22nd July 1956.

Leader, Mr. A. E. Gardner.

Fourteen members and visitors attended. Although overcast in the

morning the weather later improved and members enjoyed a sunny
afternoon's collecting. The party worked the banks of the River Mole,

the dragonflies Agrlun splendens (Harris) and Platycnemis pennipes

(Pall.) being noted. Crossing the stepping stones the party ascended

the south face where lunch was taken.

Later Juniper Valley was worked mainly for Coleoptera and several

specimens of Licinus depressus (Payk.) and Ghrysolina violacea (Miill.)

were taken by the Leader. Gryptocephalus hypochaeridis (L.) was
abundant and the larvae of Pile7nostoma fastuosa (Schall.) was found

on Inula.

Few Lepidoptera were on the wing. A freshly emerged male
Gonepteryx rhavini L. was found with its empty pupa-case; pupation

had taken place on herbage a few inches above ground, and no Buck-

thorn could be found nearby. One larva of Gallophrys rubi L. was
found on Dogwood.

The following Lepidoptera were taken or observed:

—

Hydriomena
furcata Thuub., Aspitates gilvaria Schiflf., Pyrausta nigrata Scop.,

lihodaria purpwalis L., B. aurata Schiff., Microstega hyalinalis Hb.,

Psammotis crocealis Hb., Evergestis straminalis Hb., Synaphe angus-

talis Schiff., Pempelia dilutella Hb., Phycita semirubella Scop.,

Steiioptilia zophodactyJa Dup., Marasmarcha lunaedactyla Haw.,
Oxyptilus parvidactylus Haw., Alucita baliodactylus Zell., Phalonia

tesserana Treits., Phtheocroa rugosana Hb., Thiotricha subocellea

Steph., Mompha raschkiella Zell. (larva on Rosebay), M. nodicolella

Fuchs. (a few empty galls on Rosebay), Gracillaria semifascia Haw.
(larval cones very common on Maple, but all empty).

Tea was taken at the 'Stepping Stones' tea rooms.
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CHIDDINGl'ULD—29th July 1956.

Leader, Mr. R. M. Mere.

Owing to extremely bad weather conditions on the morning of this

meeting it was regretfullj^ decided to abandon it.

CHILWORTH, SURREY—4th August 1956.

Leader, Mr. S. Wakely.

With a cloudy day and an unpromising weather forecast it was not

expected that many would attend this fixture and the leader was

gratified to find two cars waiting for the party at Chilworth Station,

the full party numbering seven. Black Heath was first visited, and by

lunch time the following species were recorded: Eumenis semele L.,

Plebejus argus L., Eupitliecia goossensiata Mab., Euxanthis angustana

Hb., Argyrotaenia pulcheUana Haw. {Eulia politana Haw.), Eucosma
solandriaiia L., Aristotelia ericineila Dup. (swarming on the heather),

and a few unidentified micros. A number of edible fungi were found

and several of the party collected a supply to take home.

After lunch the party were transported by car to the hill on which

St. Martha's Church stands. On the way up the long sandy slope to

the summit on foot a number of Cramhus inquinatellus Schifip. and a

few 0. culmellus L. were netted, but no specimens of C. contaminellus

Hb. were disturbed. This latter species is known to occur here, but

it is seldom that one can disturb it during the day. One member
visited the locality after dark and took it fairly plentifully. A
specimen of Hemimene petiverella L. was taken among Yarrow {Achillea

millefolium L.).

Since lunch the weather had improved, and from the top of the

hill the grand view was enjoyed in brilliant sunshine. An unusual sight

here was numbers of the local chafer Euchlora duhia (Scop.) var. aenea

(Deg.). In some places they were in heaps on the ground—six or eight

scrambling over each other vv'ith a pair in cop. at the base of the

struggling heap. Numbers Avere also flying over the sand, occasionally

settling for a time. On the return down the long slope back to the cars

two Notodontid larvae were found on tree trunks, namely Notodonta

anceps Goeze and Lophopteryx capucina L. A good tea was provided

for the party at Lockners Guest House not far from the station.

The following wild flowers of interest were' reported : Hare's-foot

Clover {Trifolium arvense L.), Common Storksbill {Erodium cicutarium

agg.), Bird's-foot (Omithopus perpusillus L.), Sand-spurrey (Spergularia

rubra (L.) J. & C. Presl), White Climbing Fumitory {Corydalis clavi-

culata (L.) DC.) abundant, Common Dodder {Guscuta epitliymum (L.)

Murr.), Harebell {Campanula rotundifolia L.) abundant. Slender Cud-

weed {Filago minima Sm. Pers), Annual Knawel {Scleratithus annuus

L.).
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Fungi noted included : Boletus rersipeUis Fr. abundant, B. scaher

Bull., B. edulis Fi-., B. luteus Fr., B. chrysenteron (Bull.) Fi-., B.

rcticidatiis Bond., B. badius Fr., B. fellevs Fr., Amanita ruhescens Fr.

which was large and abundant.

BASHING MOORS, SURREY—12th August 1956.

Leader, Dr. B. P. Moore.

The nine members and friends who attended this meeting enjoyed

fine weather, but insects were generalh' scarce. During the morning,

attention was confined to the wooded portion of the Wey valley near

the outskirts of Godalming, but after lunch the party moved through

the water-meadows by the north bank of the river as far as Bashing
village. The locality is noteworthy for its varied flora, and the pro-

longed wet weather had resulted in an exceptionally luxuriant growth

for the time of year. The large exotic Reracleum species, which the

leader found in full bloom earlier in the season, was nearly over, but

sufficient remained to give an indication of its size.

Perhaps the most conspicuous insects Avere the hordes of Diptera

which crowded the flower-heads of various Umbelliferae, Butterflies

were scarce but a few imagines of Gonepteryx rliamni L., Polygonm
c-alhumi L., Aglais urticae L. and Celastrina argiolus L. were noted.

The only noteworthy beetle was a female Lucanus cervus L., picked up
from the pavement at the end of the day—a late date for this species.

The following are lists of other species taken or noted.

Lepidoptera—imagines: Eilema griseola Hb., Verizoma alchemillata

L., HapaUa lutealis Hb., P.sammotis crncealis Hb., Evergestis stramm-
alis Hb., Aderis (Peronea) shepherdana Steph., Argyrotoza latifasciana

Haw., Hemimene petiverella L.; larvae: Norutgria typhae Thunb. (in

stems of Typha latifolia, L.), Eujnthecia vaJerianata Hb. (on Valeriana

sp.), Hypcna rostralis L. (on Hurimlus lupulus L.), Dcpressaria nervosa

Haw. (in stems of Oenanthe crocata L.), Coleophora apicella Staint. (on

seeds of Stellaria graminea L.), Epermenia illigerella Hb. (on Angelica

sylvestris L.).

Coleoptera

—

Amaru auUca (Panz.), Pterostichus (Feronia) diligens

Sturm, Agonum fuligiiiosum (Panz.), Dromius linearis (01.), Phosphuga
atrata (L.), Eusphalenim luteum Marsh, (pallidum, Grav.), Stenus

flavipes Steph., Tachyporus formosvs Matth., T. obtusus (L.), Gyro-

pliaenn gentilis Er., Bhagonycha fulva (Scop.), Agriotis palliduliis

(III.), Brachypterus urticae (F.), Meligethes aeneus {¥.), Olibrus

aeneus (F.), 0. corticalis (Panz.), Stilbus testaceus (Panz.), Lathndius

nodifer Westw., Corticarina gibbosa Herbst., C. similata Gyll., Cerylon

histeroides (P.), Coccinella septempunctata L., Prophylea quatiior-

decimpunctata L., Anaspis rujilabris Gyll., Dorcus parallelipipedus

(L.), Longitarsus jacohaeae Waterh., Crepidodera transversa (Marsh.),

0. ferruginea (Scop.), Chaetocnema concinna (Marsh.), Caenorhimis

germ,anicus Herbst., Apion ervi Kirby, A. craccae (L.), Cidnorhiniis
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quadrimaculat'us L., Nanoi^hijes marmoratus Goeze), Cionus tuber-

culusiui (ScO]).).

Diptera

—

Syritta ptpiens (L.), Chilomyia {(Jheilosia) impi'essa

(Loevv.), Chrysogaster solstitiulis (Fal.), C. chalybeuta Meig.,

Syrphella (Syrphus) trlcincta (Fal.), S. (S.) albostriatus (Fal.),

Syrphidls (Syi'phus) vitripennis (Meig.), Epicampocer'a succincta

(Meig.), I'hyllomya volvulus (F.).

Plants

—

Impatiens capensis Meer. {biflora Walt.), FUipendula
{Spiraea) ulmaria (L.), Eupatorium canruibmu7ri L., Petasites hybridus

(L.) {ovatus Hill), Datura stramunium L., Galeopsis tetrahit L

ADDINGTON, SURREY—19tli August 1956.

Leader, Mr. E. E. J. Trundell.

A party of eight members and three visitors met in a deluge for

this field meeting. The three visitors decided it was too wet to proceed

further, but the rest of the party had an early lunch in the two cars.

Later conditions sliglitly improved, so rubber boots, cycle capes, etc.,

were donned and the slopes bordering Featherbed Lane were worked
till teatime.

In spite of the adverse weather conditions, a number of interesting

species were reported, mostly micros. These included : ArgymiAs aglaia

L., Hapalia lutealis Hb., Grambus geniculeus Haw., Alucita balio-

dactylus Zell., Phalonia flaviciliana Westw., Acleris (Peronea) rhombana
Schiff. {contaminana Hb.), Argyroploce rivulana Scop., Heminene
petlverella L., H. acurtiinatana Zell., Laspeyresia rufillana Westw.,
Phthorimaeaaciiininatella Sire, Depressaria liturella Schiff., Goleophora
discordellu Zell., and Nemotois' scabiosella Scop.

A number of larvae were also taken, a list of which follows

:

Macrothylacia rubi L., Exipitliecia haivorthiata Doubl. (in fiower-buds

of Glematis vitalba L.), Lithocolletis scabiosella Dougl. (in leaves of

Scabiosa columbaria L.), Grac'dlaria tringipennella Zell. (in leaves of

Plantago lanceolata L.), Phthorimaea acuminatella Sire, (in leaves of

Girsium acaule (L.) Scop.), and Goleophora mitantella Miihl. (on seed-

heads of Silene cucubalus Wibel {inflata Sm.)).

It is pleasing to note two very local species still occurring in this

locality so near London, namely, Phalonia flaviciliana and Lithocolletis

scabiosella.

A single dipteron was repoi'ted, namely, Physocephala rufipes (F.).

Tea was taken about 5 o'clock at the Red Knight at the foot of

Gravel Hill.

OTFORD—26th August 1956.

Leader, Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs.

Nineteen members and visitors met at Otford Station, but in view
of local conditions, proceeded at once to Shoreham, where a limited
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area to the uoitli ol' the Eynstoid-Otford road near Shoieham Station

was worked. The weather was exceedingly kind, for although long

belts of thundery rain could be observed to east and west, the party

enjoyed sunshine for the greater part of the day, and experienced only

one small shower.

The open slopes of the downs were worked in the morning, and in

the afternoon the woodland and woodland clearings to the north were

tried. Possibly the most pleasing sight was the large number of

Lysandra coridon Poda in very fresh condition for so late a date. A
beetle which is probably a new record for West Kent, Diplocoelus jacj'i

Guer. was found, as well as several very local species; and observations

and captures were made in many Orders.

After a pleasant if energetic day's collecting, the party was enter-

tained to tea by Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Manley at their house close to the

ground worked, and beside the excellent tea, the genial atmosphere
created by our hosts brought out much general conversation which was
a very fitting end to a most enjoyable day. All members and friends

attending will wish their thanks to their hosts to be recorded.

Insects taken or recorded are as under:-

—

Diptera : Volucella inanis (L.). Hemiptera : Elasmucha grisea (L.).

Orthoptera : Ectobius panzeri Steph. Hymenoptera : Amblyteles

palliatorius (Grav.)-

Coieoptera : Linciiius depressus (Payk.), Amischa analis (Grav.),

Steruus erichsoiii Rye, Oxytelus sculpturatus Grav., Staphylinus pedator

(Grav.), Aguthidium nigripenne (F.), Anisotoma humeralis (F.),

Diplocoelus fagi Guer., Phaedon tumidulus (Germ.); Longitarsis luridus

(Scop.), Bhinosimus ruficollis (L.), E. plaiiirostris (F.), Anaspis pulicaria

Costa, Hallomenus binotatus (Quen.), and a larva of Drilus fiavescens

(Geof.).

Lepidoptera : Pararge aegeria L., P. megera L., Eumenis sernele L.,

Manlola jurtina L., Coenonympha pamphUus L., Vanessa atalania L.,

Aglais urticae L., Nymphalis io L., Lysandra coridon Poda, Lycaena
phlaeas L., Pieris brassicae L., P. napi L., Thymelicus sylvestris Poda,
Lopliopteryx capuclna L., Drepana cultraria F., Eremobia ochroleuca

Schiff., Acasis viretata Hb., Xanthorlioe designata Hufn., Eupithecia

sp., Euzophera advenella Zinck., Pseudargyrotoza conwagana F.,

Tortrix forsldleana L., Acleris shepherdana Steph., Argyresthia

semifusca Haw., A. nitidella F., YpsolopJius sequellus Clerck; and larvae

of Spliinx ligustri L. on Viburnum lontana L., Argyrotoza schalleriana

L., Ancylis unculana Haw. {derasana Hb.) and Lithocolletis lantanella

Schrank.

Fungi noted included the following species:

—

Hygrophorus puniceus
Fr., Glitucybe flaccida (Sow.), Collybia radicata (Rehl.) Berk.,

Marasmius dryophilus (Bull.) Karst., Inocybe iastigiata (Schaeff.) Fr.

and Galactinia badia (Pers. ex Fr.) Bond.
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BETCHWORTH, SITRREY—2nd Soptpmher 1956.

Lender, Mr. R. F. Hayxes.

Following; an extremely cool and unseasonable day it was a welcome
change to find an improvement in the weather for this meeting.

Although the morning remained rather overcast, later a few sunny
periods brightened the day.

Leaving the Brockham Lane bus stop, the party of seven members
and two visitors proceeded along the Reigate road past the Barley Mow
Inn and then, quitting the main road, soon found themselves alongside

the railway line, about half a mile west of Betchworth station. Seed
heads of Cnmiunntla were gathered in the hope of breeding imagines of

Eupithecia denotata Hb. A visit was then paid to a clearing in a

small wood to search for plants of a species of white foxglove.

The party then made their way up the steep chalk slopes of Brockham
Hill. Some small looper caterpillars, believed to be larvae of Thera

juniperafa L., were beaten oiit of Junipers. It was noticeable that the

Junipers seem gradually to be dying out in this part of Surrey. A few

butterflies were noted as follows: NymphaJis to L., Eumenis semele L.,

Polyommatus icarns Rott. , Li/sandra coridon Poda and a very worn
Hesperia comma L.

After lunch a light shower of rain lasting about 20 minutes forced

people to take cover. Afterwards members sauntered along the footpath

leading above a large quarry and gradually made their way back to

Brockham Lane. Most of those who attended this meeting were

interested in microlepidoptera and the following species were identified

by Mr. S. Wakely : Pyrarista nigrata Scop., Acleris (Peroriea) rhomhana
Schiff. (contnminata Hb.), A. (F.) variegana Schiff., .4. (P.) sparsana

Schiff. (sponsana F.), A. (P.) crlstana Schiff., Argi/rotoza latifasciana

Haw., Notocelia aquana Hb., BJastohasis ligtiea Wals., Depressaria

hj/periceUa Hb., Ypsolnplms scahreUva L. and Acrolepia granitelln

Treits.

Some micro larvae were found, including Oidematophorus carpho-

dactyla Hb. in the flower heads of Inula conyza DC. (sqvnrrom (L.)

Bern, nee L.), also some pupae ; Cacoecia pronuhana Hb. was common on

TAgust^rnm vnJgare L. growing on the main road; also Argyrotozn

shalleriana L. on Vihurnum lantana L.

It was felt that this meeting would be incomplete without an
inspection of the famous bomb crater. This was difficult to locate,

being almost hidden from the pathway by a dense canopy of trailing

plants. Most of the rare or foreign plants had disappeared, but the

following species were seen : a tall leguminoxis plant (probably

Dosyciiium herhaceum Vill.), a sweet-scented evening primrose
(Oenothera), a tall globe thistle (Echinops) which was growing near the
crater, the huge leaves of Inula helenium, L. were very
noticeable and there were a number of flowers to be seen, several plants

of a Campanula with white flowers were found and there were many
foxglove plants belonging to several species. Those originally noted
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included Digitalis lutea L., D. ferruginea L., and P. lanata Ehrh.,

the last named being in abundance. None of the foxgloves were in bloom
so identification was not attempted.

Those who stayed for tea were catered for at the Barley Mow Inn,

where a very welcome meal was provided. Most people then proceeded

back to Dorking North station for a train back home.

OXSHOTT, SUREET—8th September 1956.

Leader, Mr. F. D. Buck.

It was with no little pleasure that the party set off across Oxshott

Heath on a bright sunny morning such as has been only too scarce this

year. The venue, always damp, was unusually wet, due no doubt to

the high rainfall this summer. Insects were not plentiful and even
the commonest were not in their usual numbers.

Cicindela sylvatica L. (Col. Cicindelidae) was active on the slope

in front of the Railway Station, but little work was done in this area.

Moving across the Heath towards Esher Common the Dragonflies

Enallagma cyathigerum (Cliarp.) and Sympetrvm danae (Sulzer) were
seen, the latter being the more plentiful. Near the Black Pond
Cramhus hamellus Thunb. was common locally, flying up from the

vegetation in front of the party. In this area, jvist before lunch was
taken, a single larva of Aegeria culciformis L. was extracted from a

birch stump. Perhaps the commonest insect was Plusia gamma L.,

which was on the wing over most of the area ; Gonepteryx rhamni L. was
also seen.

After lunch the area round Black Pond was worked and finally a

different route was taken back to the tea place.

A list of species taken or seen but not mentioned in the foregoing

is as follows :
—

Coleoptera : Harmonia qua dripunctata (Pont.), a single example
beaten from pine and was by far the best beetle of the day and a new
county record. NepMis redtenhacheri (Muls.), Cis holeti (Scop.) and
Ennearthron affine (Gyll.).

Hemiptera : Picromerus hidens (L.).

Lepidoptera : Imagines

—

Lygris festata L., Eudor'ta truncicolella

Staint., NomopMla noctuella Schiff., Euxanthis angustana Hb..

Acleris (Tthacodia) emargana F. (caudana F.), Eiicosma ramelJa

L., E. similana. Hb., Argyresthia semitestacelJ<x Ctirt., Plutella macidi-

pennis Curt. Larvae—On sallow: Clostera pigra Hufn., Scoliopteryx

Ubatrix L., Calocalpe undiilata L., Biston beivlaria L., Acleris

(Peronea) hastiana L., Telt^hvsa. notateUa Hb. and Gracillaria stigmxi-

tella F. On oak: Sarrofhripiis revayana Scop. On rosebay : Mompha
raschkiella Zell. Macrothylada riihi L. was also taken but no food-

plant was given.
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CHIPSTEAD, SI^RREY—16th September 1956.

Leader, Mr. F. T. Valmns.

Although the morning was bright and promising, the sky soon

became overcast and remained so for the rest of the day, whilst a cool

wind from the north-east kept most insects grounded. However, the

preceding wet weather had a beneficial effect on fungi, which were so

abundant that the progress of the party was very slow, and lunch was

taken in a clearing in the centre of Banstead Wood, instead of on the

hillside overlooking Chipstead Valley as on previous occasions. Much
interest was aroused by a spectacular clump, about four feet across,

of Pohjporiis oiganteus Fr. Most of the day was spent in the woods

collecting fungi, of which at least fifty species were noted. The most

interesting were

:

Omphalia maura F., Hygrophoriis nigrescens Quel., Lactarius

camphoratits (Bull.) Fr., L. cyathula (Fr.) Ricken, Bussula virescens

(Schaeff.) Fr., B. sororia Fr., B. lutea Fr., Naurcoria cucumis (Pers.)

Fr., Boletus elegans (Schum.) Fr., B. viscidus (L.) Fr., Clavaria

pistUlaris L., G. strictn Pers., and Lepfnpodia elasUca (Bull, ex Fr.)

Bond.

The interesting local plants found in this area were apparently

suffering from the inclement weather. Teticrium hotrys L. and Ajuga

chamaepitys (L.) Schreb. were rather stunted, the latter being also

much less common than in recent years. Only two flowers of Phyteuma
tenerum R. Schulz could be found, but this was probably due to its

flowering period being over. A small white labiate, which puzzled

some members, proved to be an albino form of Thymvs serpylkim agg.

The imagines of the following moths were taken : Anaitis plagiata

L., Colnstygia pectinatar'm Knoch, Hapnlia ferrngalis Hb., StenoptiUa

pterodactyla L., Oideviatnphorus carphndactyla Hb. and 0. litho-

dactylus Treits.

The following lepidopterous larvae were found : Deilephila elpennr

L. on Ohamaenerion a ngustifolium L., Eupithecia denotata Hb. in

seedheads of Campanula trachelium L., Platyedra 1nal^^ella Hb. in

seeds of Malva moschata L., Mompha terminella Westw. in leaves of

Circaea lutetiana L., M. raschkiella Zell. in leaves of Ghamaenerion

angustifolium L. and Ornix guttea Haw. on Mains sylvestris (L.) Mull.

(Pyriis malus L.).

MICKLEHAM, SURREY—22nd September 1956.

Leader, Mr. T. R. Eagles.

The day was dry and pleasant but the vegetation and foliage were

still wet owing to recent rain. This impeded beating and sweeping to

a slight extent only. There were some sunny intervals and during one

of them a male Gonepteryx rhamni L. was seen flying. Owing to the

wet season fungi were unusually plentiful for the time of year.

Especially abundant were Marasmius peronatus (Bolt.) Fr. and
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triplex Jungh., G. fimhriatus Fr., Pleurotus petaloides (Bull.) Fr. and
a very beautiful example of Cortinarius turhinatus (Bull.) Fr.

Tlie following imagines of Lepidoptera were noted:

—

TiUacea

aurago Schiff., Pandemis corylana F., Acleris sparsana Scliiff. (Peronea

sponsana F.), Acleris aspersana Hb., Argyresthia semitestacella Curt,

and LithocoUetis scahioseJla Dougl. Searching and sweeping for

lepidopterous larvae produced Perizoma bifosdata Haw. (not uncom-
mon on Red Bartsia, Odontites verna (Bell.) Dum.), Eupithecia linariata

SchifF. (on Linaria vulgaris Mill.), E. suhumhrata Schiff. (on Scahiosa

columharin L.), Argyrotoza (Peronia) schalleriana L. (on Vihumum
laniana L.), Mcmpha terminella Westw. (in leaves of Gircaea lutetiana

L.), M. raschhiella Zell. (in leaves of Chamaenerion. angvstifolium (L.)

Scop.), Goleophora apicella Staint. (on Stellaria graminea L.),

C. therinella Tgst. (on Cirsiiim, arvense (L.) Scop.), LithocoUetis

scahiosella Dougl. (in leaves of Scahiosa columbaria L.), Gracillaria

auroguttella Steph. (on Hypericum sp.) and Bncculatrix frangulella

Goeze (on Rhamnus cathartica L.).

The beetle Lycoperdina bovistae F. was found in puff balls and

Psylliodes dulcamarae Koch (on Solarium dulcamara L. at foot of Box
Hill).

Tea was taken at the Stepping Stones.

PEVENSEY, SUSSEX—29th September 1956.

Leader, Mr. C. H. Hard.s.

The party numbered nine for this fixture, and included one visitor.

The day was dull, with a strong south-west wind, and very few insects

were seen on the wing.

However, searching and sweeping for larvae produced many species,

including: Macrofhylacia rubi L. (in fair numbers); Ceramica pisi L.

;

CucuUia asteris vSchiff. and Eupithecia castigata Hb. (on Aster

tripolium L.); E. millefoliata Rossi, and Phalonia diplofella Hb. (on

Achillea millefolium. L.); Laspeyresia roseticolana Zell. (on fruits of

Wild Rose); L. riifillana Westw. (common in seedheads of Daucus carota

L.); Coleophora snlicorniae Wocke (on Salicornia): C. erigerella Ford
(on seedheads of Erigeron acris L.); and C. argentula Zell. (common on
seedheads of Achillea millefolium L.).

Of special note were the larvae of Eupithecia millefoliata Rossi, and
Phalonia dipoltella Hb. These were taken by collecting the seedheads
of Yarrow in linen bags. Both species were found to be present when
the material was examined at home the following day. Coleophora
erigerella Ford was noteworthy, being a new county record.

From seedheads of Linaria vulgaris Mill, several specimens of the
beetle Gymnefron antirrhini (Payk.) were subsequently bred.



In Ihe morning the collecting was confined to the shingle, bnt

after lunch the party moved on to Normans Bay, where the salterns

were explored. A nice tea place was found here and appreciated by

all after the dav's exertions.

DRUTDS GROVE—6th October 1956.

(Fungus Foray.)

Leader, Mr. W. H. Spreadbubt.

We were fortunate in having a fine sunny day for this meeting,

and although fungi were not numerous in species they were sufficiently

abundant to keep 17 members and friends fairly busy.

Over 50 species of the larger fungi were named but many expected

species failed to show themselves. The genera Bnssvla and Lactai'iua

were almost entirely unrepresented, though some of the better-known

species of Merasmius were very abundant. Some remarkably fine

examples of the earth-star, Geaster triplex Jungh., were much admired.

Noteworthy finds were Tricholoma ionides (Bull.) Fr., Coprinns

picacevs (Bull.) Fr., Flevrotus petaloides (Bull.) Fr., Crvcibvlum

vvlgare Tul. and Clavaria africia Pers.

Those who gave their attention to insects had much to report.

Butterflies were very scarce but a fine Bed Admiral (Vanessa atalanta

L.) is worth mentioning in a season when this species has been con-

spicuously scarce.

Larvae of Fthmin decemgutella Hb. were still to be found on Grom-

well (Lithospermvm officinale L.). but beating produced few larvae

indeed and none of the expected Atolmis ruhricollis L.. a species often

abundant on the Yews in this area. Tea was taken at the "Stepping

Stones".

Fungi noted are as follows :
—

Armillaria mellea (Vahl.) Fr., Tricholoma lascivum (Fr.) Gillet,

T. ionides (Bull.) Fr., T. ferrenm Fr., Clitocyhe nehnlaris (Batsch) Fr.,

(y. gilva (Pers.) Fr., Mycena piira (Pers.) Fr., Collyhia radicata (Behl.)

Berk., Merasmivs ppronafns (Bolt.) Fr., M. acervatvs Fr., 3f.

confiuens (Pers.) Karst., M. rotnla (Scop.) Fr., M. wynnei B. & Br.,

Pleurotus pefaloides (Bull.) Fr., Panvs stipticvs (Bull.) Fr., Hygro-

pTiorus chrysaspis Metrod, Lacfarivs pyrogahts (Bull.) Fr., Bvssula

nigricans Fr., It. ocJirolevca Fr., Fluteus cervimis (Schaeff.) Fr.,

Crepidohis mollis (Schaeff.) Fr., Heheloma crvsfidiniformis (Bull.) Fr.,

Inocyhe pnjriodora var. incarnafa (Bres.) Maire, 7. geophylla var.

lilacina Fr., 7. fastigiata (Schaeff.) Fr., Stropharia aeruginosa (Curtis)

Fr., Psafhyrella conopilea Fr., P. gracilis Fr., P. disseminata (Pers.)

Fr., Panaeohis papilionaceus (Bull.) Fr., P. ca.mpannlatus (Lin.) Fr..

Psalliota campestris (Lin.) Fr., Coprinus picacevs (Bull.) Fr., C.

plica tilts (Curt.) Fr.. Polyporns squamostis Fr., P. varius Fr.,
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7^. lacteus Fr., P. caesius Fr., P. adnstus Fr., P. hetuUnus Fr., Forms
nnnosus Cookes, Polystictits versicolor Fr., Daedalea quercina Pers., D.
cinerea Fr., Trametes ruhescens Fr., T. gihhosa Fr., Stereum hirsutum

Pers., Clavaria stricta Pers., Calocera viacosa Fr., Auric^daria auric^^la

Judae (L.) Schroot, Mutinus canimis Fr., Geaster triplex Jungli., Lyco-

perdon pyriforme SchaefF., Crucihulum vulgare Tul., Ciliaria scuteUata

(fiinn. ex Fr.) Quel., Daldinia concentricu Ces & de Nat. and Xylaria

}i ijpoxylon Grev.
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THE WAINSCOTS

By Baron de Worms, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.I.C, F.L.S., F.R.E.S.

Read 8th March 1956.

This paper is intended to deal with that group of our moths popularly

known as the Wainscots, a name no doubt derived from the generally

ochreous coloiir of their forewings similar to that of wall panelling.

Reference to these insects at once conjures up visions of marsh, mere

and fen ; of such well-known haunts as Wicken Fen and the Norfolk

Broads, since it is with this type of terrain that these species of the

Agrotidae are most usually associated. Some of the species are gener-

ally distributed, while a few are purely coastal on sandhills or on

cliffs.

Before considering this group in detail I would like to make some

general remarks on their natural history, nomenclature, classification,

etc. T intend covering the 36 British species which are arbitrarily

taken to comprise the Wainscots as described in Barrett who, like South,

includes them in one group in consecutive order. Both these authors

describe them under ten genera, of which the biggest are Nonagria,

Arenostola (formerly Tnpinostola) and Leucania. Naturally each

author has his own ideas aboiit the classification of this group which,

in most cases in more recent years, has been divided among at least

two sub-families. For instance, Warren in Seitz (1911, Macrolepidnp-

tera of the World, 3 : 238) places the genera Nonagria and Arenostola.

(op. cH. 235) among the Amphipyrinae, while Hampson (1910,

Cat. Lep. Phalaenae B.M., 9: 281, 292, 320 and 333) puts the genera

Arenostola, Coenohia, Oria and Archanara {= Nonagria) among the

Acronyctinae with Cirphis (— Leucania), and Meliana (1905, op. cit..

5 : 576) among the Hadeninae. In this last Sub-family Hoffmeyer

(1949, De Danshe Ugler, p. 120) puts Leucania, while Nonagria and

Arenostola (op. cit., pp. 255 and 265) are placed among the Mames-
trinae. With these few instances alone it can be seen what controversy

there has been about the real scientific status of these insects and their

relationship to allied genera and species. Abroad the Wainscots, as

they can be somewhat loosely termed, are very widespread, the genus

Ljcucania alone comprising some 200 species. Some of these, such as

Leucania unipuncta Haw., the Army Worm, which does in the larval

state untold damage to cereal crops in the U.S.A., and Oria musculosa

Hb. which has been a serious pest on wheat in the Russian Steppes, are

of special economic importance. In Africa, the allied genus Sesamia

produces stem boring species which also do much damage to cereals.

Considering the natural history of these insects, nearly all the

imagines are nocturnal, as a rule having a distinct flight period at
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(Insk Avitli a secondnry flight usually between 11 p.m. and 1 a.m. The
members of tlie gemis Leuc.anin are swift fliers as are most of the
species of ArenostnJn. The early stages of the Wainscots are of

e.special interest and differentiate them to a great extent from most
of the other Agrotidae. All the larvae feed either on Gramineae or on
somewhat similar plants, T]fj)ha, Phrarimites, Jiinciis, Scirpus, Carex.
Trix, etc. None so far as T am aware feed on any foliage or leafy

plants. The six species classed as Noiiagria by South are exclusively

internal feeders in the larval state on Typha, Scirpvs, Phragmites,
Sparganivm . etc., while several other species such as Or'm viuscvlosn

Hb., Coennbm rvfa Haw., F^edina hilffneri Hering and Arenostoln

eh/mi Treits. are also internal feeders on corn, Juncus, Carex and
lymegrass (Ehjwiis arenaHua L.) respectively. CMlndes maritimn
Tausch. feeds on the inner lining of old reed stems, while KTiizedra

hdosa Hb. eats out the root crowns of the reed. Most of the other

species, in particular those of the genus Leiicania, have their larvae

feeding externally on many forms of the Gramineae or on reeds or

related typas of vegetation. All the species appear in the summer
months, the earliest being Melinnn flnmmea Curt, and Leucania
nhxnlpfn Hb., and the latest Sediim hnfineri Hering and Bhizedra
hitnsn Hb. The habits and distribution in the ITnited Kingdom show
the majority to be denizens of the south, only 11 species being found
north of the Border. A few localised species such as Arenostola

morrisil Dale (hondii Knaggs), A. exfremn Hb. (cnncnlor Guen.V
Lencnnia favicolor Barr. and Arpjini^tnla hrPvUinen Fenn were thought

at one time to be exclusive to the Brit'sb Isles, but all have now been

found to occur on the Continent. No part of these Islands is more
prolific in the Wainscots than the Eastern Counties, since these offer

the biggest area of marsh and fen. The coastal marshes of Suffolk

alone cover several square miles. Nearly all our Wainscots have been

known for a considerable time, the latest addition being F^edina

hilttnpri Herins: discovered in the Isle of Wight in 1945. At this point

I will add that I do not consider Cdlamia tridens Hufn. {=TAice'ria

virens L.) a true Wainscot. Several species have greatly increased

their range or become resident in recent years such as Orin musculoso

Hb. and Lpiicania l-alhiiw. L. At least three species are regular

migrants, Lpvcnnia unip^tncfa Haw., L. loreip Dup., and L. rifellivn

Hb.
With these introductory remarks I think T cannot do better than

sav something about each of the 36 recognised species of Wainscots in

the British list. Much has already been written about them, but there

is still plenty to be learned about this interesting group and by no

means the last word has been said about them.

The first genus to be reviewed, according to the order in Soiith,

which T am following, is Nmrnriria, comprising six species. As already

mentioned, the larvae of this genus are all internal feeders, while the

pupae are to be found inside the stem of the food plant.



2\<iiuujiiu algae Esp. {cannac Oclii;.) Iteed Waiuscot.

This is one of our more localised species. At one time it was thought

to be virtually confined to the Norfolk Broads where searching for the

pupae in stems of tScirpua growing in deep water was quite an under-

taking. jVlore recently it has been found to occur widely in a number
of small lakes in Sussex, and in 1952 was bred from Dungeness; wliile

its discovery in the west of Ireland in 1953 was most surprising and
leads one to think it is much more widespread in the west than was
imagined. The insect always seems to be associated with iScirpas,

though the larvae feed freely in Typha and pupate head upwards. The
male moths come readily to light from about the middle of August
onwards, while the female can be found at rest on stems of the food

Ijlant. There is considerable variation in the ground colour of the

species.

Nonayjta spanjaiiti Esp. Webb's Wainscot

This insect, discovered first at Dungeness in 1879, has virtually a

maritime distribution, since it is found all round our southern sea-

board from the northern part of Suffolk, along the coast of England
round to South Wales, and then locally along the southern part of

Ireland. It has occasionally been found inland as at Ashford, Kent,

and on liookham Common, Surrey. The species usually affects small

reed beds where Typha flourishes since this seems to be its favourite

pabulum, though the larva will also feed in Iris and Sparganiuni. The
long green larva, somewhat similar to that of N. algae, pupates head

upwards in the stems. The moth, which is usually out early in August

and continues to emerge well into September, is quite variable in

ground colour, the Irish examples being well mottled with black. The
female lays her ova in a long strip along the edge of the Typha leaf

and they hatch in the following spring.

Nuiuujria typhae Tliunb. The liulrush Wainscot.

This is one of the largest and most familiar of the group, since the

larvae or pupae are to be found in almost every patch of Typha
throughout the British Isles well up into the Highlands of Scotland.

The very long grey-green larvae pupate head downwards in the stems

and their presence may be noted by the dead central leaf. The moth,

which appears in late August as a rule, produces, on occasions, a very

dark brown form known as ab. fraterna Treits. The female inserts

her eggs well inside the sheaf of the Typha stem and the young larvae

are quite mobile on the surface of the water.

Noiutgria geuiinipuncta Haworth The Twin-Spotted.

This much smaller species is a veritable denizen of the reed bed.

ft is often veiy abundant in large tiacts of these along river banks in

the southern part of England, where its presence can be detected by

the curious exit windows made in the stems of Phragmttes by the
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larvae. Sometimes several pupae can be found head upwards in one
stem. The insect appears in early August and flies freely at dusk
among the reeds. It is common in the Eastern Counties.

Nonagria dissoluta Treits. The Brown-veined Wainscot.

This little species is very localised, but abundant where it occurs in

reed beds over many parts of the southern area of England, through

tlie Eastern Counties, up to the borders of Yorkshire and in Lancashire.

It sometimes flies in hundreds from about the second week in August
till well into September. The larvae and pupae (the latter head down-
wards) can be readily found in I'hragmites stems. A very deep brown
form of this species is relatively common. The moth is also a regular

visitor to the sugar patch.

Nonagria neurica Hb. {addstenl Tutt) The Susses Wainscot.

The species I come to now has had a very interesting history both

in this country and abroad. Hiibner recognised the difference between

this species and the preceding one, but it was not till 1908 that its

occurrence in this country was definitely established by Messrs. Sharpe

and Wightman. In the previous year Mr. H. M. Edelsten (1907, Ent.

liec, xix : 1, 33 and 56, pi. II) Avrote a paper pointing out the differ-

ences between these two closely related insects. The chief of these are

that N. neurica has a small pale tuft of hairs on the thorax, the arrange-

ment of the spots in the centre of the forewing is different from those

in JS'. dissoluta, while the most striking point is that there are no

discal spots on the underside of each wing in N. neurica. These are

abundantly clear in N. dissoluta. The species was originally discovered

in this country by Mr. Sharpe in some reed beds near Eastbourne, but

it seems to have disappeared from its old haunts. In 1924 it was dis-

covered by the late Sir John Frj'er in some marshes on the Suffolk

coast, but it was not until 1950 that it Avas found by Mr. P. J. Burton

to be quite common and widespread in this area. N. neurica feeds

in the stems of Fliragimtes like the larva of N. dissoluta, but the

moth appears appreciably earlier, sometimes in the middle of July

when it flies freely at dusk among the reeds. It also produces a dark

form.

Cocnobiii rufa Haworth The Small Rufous.

This is the smallest species of the group and is prevalent in many
marshy areas throughout the British Isles up to the Highlands, almost

wherever its foodplant, the Jointed Rush (Juncus articulatus L.),

flourishes. Tt appears in early August and flies readily at dusk. The

larva is another of the internal feeders.

Chilodes maritima Tausch. The Silky Wainscot.

This little insect is often present in great numbers in old reed beds

where the larvae feed inside the old Ehragmites stems and can often
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be found in the spring in the top joint of a fairly wide one. The motlis

fly fieely from mid-June till August in their favourite localities mainly
in the Eastern Counties, but it is found widely over southern England
and as near London as Esher. The species is noted for several special

forms of regular occurrence, notably bipunctata Haworth with two
black dots on the forewing, ^cismariensis Schmidt with a long black

streak along its centre, while in nigiistriata Staud. the veins of the

forewings are streaked with black.

Meliana flammea Curt. The Flame Wainscot.

This insect is one of the specialities of the Eastern Counties fen-

land, in particular Wicken and Chippenham Fens where it sometimes
comes to light in swarms in late May and early June. Though the

original British specimen is said to have been taken at Lewisham, the

species has seldom been seen outside the fens, but in recent years has

been discovei'ed in Dorset and Hants and may be more widespread than
was imagined. The larva feeds externally on leaves of the reeds.

Sediiui hnttiicil Hering Blair's Wainscot

The discovery of this small species in the autumn of 1945 was one

of the major events in recent entomological annals. In late Sej)tem-

ber of that year the late Dr. K. G. Blair noticed a small moth on a

lamp near his house overlooking a reed bed at Freshwater, Isle of

Wight. It was soon recognised as an entirely new British species and
widely recorded (Blair, 1946, Ent. mon. Mag., 82: 140, and Tams, 1946,

EiUom., 79: 215). For a few years the insect was found to be common
in early October in this one marsh, but it appears to have disappeared

from its only haunt since the marsh was burnt in 1952. The life his-

tory was worked out by Urbahn (1933, Stett, Ent. Zeitung^ 94 : 136 and

322) who bred it in Ccurcx, in which the larva is an internal feeder,

but it has not yet been bred right through in this country.

Arcnostohi pygimna Haworth {jalva Hb.) The Small Wainscot.

This little insect is another of those which make an appearance

later in the year, usually in September, when it flies freely among the

Carex, its foodplant, in most areas up to the Scottish Highlands,

where it is a common dayflier in the late summer, over the large moor-

lands. Like the rest of this genus the larva is an internal feeder.

Arenostola extrema Hb. {concolor Guen.) The Concolorous.

This is one of the most localised of the Wainscots, being first dis-

covered in 1844 in Yaxley Fen. Since then it has been found in a few

localities only in Hunts and Northants where its larva feeds inside the

reed grass (Calaviagrostis). The insect appears in mid-June, flies

freely at dusk and again about 2 a.m. on suitable nights. At one time

considered to be purely British it has been recently discovered in

southern Denmark.
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Aienustula tnunlsii Dale {hundii Kiiagys) Bond's Waiubcot.

This other very local species was first taken at Charmouth b^' F. 0.

Morris, and was named after him by J. G. Dale. Dr. Knaggs sub-

sequently found it on the cliffs at Folkestone in 1859, Since then this

locality has been the headquarters of this very attractive insect, which

Hies plentifuly at dusk at the end of June among its foodplant Festuca

arutidiiiacea Schreber, a tall grass growing in clumps. The only other

localities for the species are Lyme Kegis and Sidmouth. It was only

fairly recently discovered abroad on the north coast of Germany and

near Salonika in Greece.

Areaostula fiaxa Hb. {heltmunni Eversmann) The Mere Wainscot.

This is a typical fen species with its headquarters in the Eastern

Counties, though it has been taken in woodlands in Hunts, Northants,

Devon, Lincoln and on the coast of Dorset. It is often very abundant
in early August in restricted areas where its foodplant, Calamagrostis,

flourishes. Jt comes to light and sugar freely.

Arenostola elynii Treits. The Lymegrass.

This is one of the purely coastal species of the group, though it

seems to occur along our eastern seaboard only, from Southwold in

Suffolk at intervals northwards right up to the coast of Angus, Scot-

land. It is always associated with the foodplant Lymegrass {Elyinus

are)i(inus L.) on the sandhills where the fat larvae may be found inside

the stems of the grass in March. The moth appears from late June
till August and sits about on the Lymegrass after dark often in large

numbers on suitable nights. It comes freely to light.

Arenostola phragmitidis Hb. The Fen Wainscot.

This pretty species which, as its name implies, is mainly an inhabi-

tant of the Fens, also occurs in many reedy places in the southern

part of England and throughout the Midlands to Lancashire and York-

shire. It is often abundant about mid-July in reed beds where it sits

about on the stems in numbers on warm nights. The green larva with

a row of black spots along the back feeds in the stems of Phragmites

throughout tlie winter and in the spring.

Arenostola hrevdincu Fenu. Fenn's Wainscot.

This is indeed one of the most local of our Wainscots, since until

quite recently it was thought to exist only in some of the marshes of

the Norfolk Broads. In this region it is sometimes very common
towards the end of July and in early August flying swiftly among the

reeds, in the stems of which the larva feeds when young, though in

its later stages it resorts to the leaves of Phragmites. In 1950 the

insect was found to be quite common in the large reed beds along the

Suffolk coast since when it has been taken there in some numbers and

over a wide area. At first this species was considered purely British,
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but it has recently been found to occur in Holland. A form occurs

without the black basal line, ab. sinelinea Farn.

Oria musculusa Hb. The Brighton Wainscot.

Very feu- examples of this pretty little insect were taken between

its original discovery near Brighton in 1855 and 1909 when the late

Mr. H. Haynes found it commonly on gas lamps on the outskirts of

Salisbury. For some reason its occurrence in this area was neglected

till 1939 when it was found to be abundant in cornfields to the north

of the town. Its time of appearance is usually the last few days of

July, but sometimes it occurs towards the middle of August, when the

harvest is well under way. At this time it can often be seen at rest

by day on the heads of corn, chiefly wheat, and at dusk on the heads

and stems. About 10 p.m. it comes readily to light, as many as 300

being seen in one night in 1954. As yet it is a mystery where the ova

are laid in the wild, though the larvae have been bred from wheat

stems. The insect seems to be spreading, since it is now common over

the whole of north Wilts and is numerous round Winchester, It has

also found its way into Surrey, Somerset and Bucks.

Ehizedra lutosa Hb. The Large Wainscot.

This fine insect is usually the last of the group to appear in the

season, since October is essentially its month. At this period it may
be found at rest after dark, sometimes in hundreds, in big reed beds

all over the country up to the north of Scotland. It is even said to occur

in the Shetlands. The larva feeds in the root crowns of Phragmites

(Blair, 1951, Ent. mon. Mag., 87: 131). The females seem to wander,

as they are often taken far from any reed beds.

The next genus to be treated is the large one of Lcucania the larvae

of which all feed externally on many species of the grasses.

Leucania pallens L. The Common Wainscot.

This species is in many ways the most familiar of the genus, being

found almost all over the British Isles at the end of June and again

in September. It is appreciably variable, some forms being bright

red, while in July 1955 a distinctly melanic specimen was taken near

Weybridge in Surrey by Mr. J. L. Messenger.

Leucania favicolor Barrett. Mathew's Wainscot.

There has always been a good deal of controversy whether this insect

can be regarded as a good species. Certainly the smooth appearance

of the wings make it seem quite distinct from the preceding with which

it usually flies in salt marshes at the end of June. Its distribution

since it original description in 1896 appears to be from Dovercourt in

Essex southwards along the coast round the Thames estuary, along to

Sheerness and then there seems to be a gap till Hayling Island, West
Wittering and Titchfield, which appears to be its most westerly point.
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Tlie insect has recently been fonnd on the N.W. coast of Germany near

the Danish border.

Leucania Impura Hb. The Smok3' Wainscot.

This is another of the commoner species in the genus ranging over

England, Ireland and up to the Moray Firth. It is prevalent in July,

but is much less often seen in the autumn than L. pallctis. Occasion-

ally a very melanic or smoky form has been taken.

Leucania strtumnea Treits. The Southern AVainscot.

This is, on the whole, a much more local species, which can be dis-

tinguislied from the last by the pointed tips of the forewings and the

row of black spots on the underside of the hindwings. It seems to be

confined in England to the southern and eastern counties. In tlie

latter it is sometimes abundant among reeds in Juh'. The pale ochreous

larvae can often be found after dark on the leaves of Phruginites.

It appears to be fairly widespread in the south and west of Ireland.

Leucania pudurlna Schiff. {iinpudens Hb.) The Striped Wainscot.

This species is fairly widespread in the southeiii portion of Eng-
land in July, usually occurring on heaths where bogs are prevalent,

though it is also a marsh lover since its larva is a reed feeder. It is

to be found as far nortli as Yorkshire and in the south and west of

Ireland.

Leucania ohsoleta Hb. The Obscure "Wainscot.

As already mentioned, this species is often the earliest among the

Wainscots to appear, sometimes being on the wing at the end of May.
It seems to have a very restricted range, being found chiefly in the

fens of the Eastern Counties, though it is fairly numerous in small

reed beds along the Thames and in Surrey. The larva is another reed

feeder.

Leucania littoralis Curtis The Shore Wainscot.

This is essentially a sandhill species, being found almost all round

our seaboard wherever Marram grass (Ammophila arenana (L.) Link.)

is plentiful. The blue-green larvae may be readily found by searching

at the Marram roots in the spring, while the insect is plentiful at the

flower heads of Marram in July. It is Avidespread on the coasts of

Scotland and Ireland.

Leucania comvia L. The Shoulder-striped Wainscot.

This is another very prevalent species in the middle of the summer,
ranging right up to the edge of the Highlands. It is very common
from mid-June onwards. The larva appears to feed on many kinds of

grass, mainly Cock's-foot (Dactylis glomerata L.).
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Leucania l-albuvi L. White L Wainscot.

It is doubthil if prior to 1933 many more than half-a-dozen speci-

mens of this insect had been found in Britain. A few had been taken

along the south coast in Devon and at Eastbourne. Suddenly the

moth turned up in numbers near the Lizard in 1933 and from then

onwards it has steadily spread both eastwards and westwards till to-

day it is quite a common species along the coasts of Cornwall, Devon,

Dorset to the Isle of Wight and up to South Wales. It has two gene-

rations, in June and again in September when it is sometimes in great

numbers as in 1938 when 170 were seen on the sugar in one night.

The larvae feed on Festuca arundinacea Schreber.

Leucai^iO' putresceiis Hb. The Devonshire Wainscot.

This local species is a denizen of the south-west of England, where it

seems to favour rocky cliffs round the coasts of Devon and Cornwall

to Soutli Wales. It usually appears about the middle of July and can

be taken at dusk flying over the flowers of the Wood sage (Teucriwm

scorodonid L.) to which it is very partial. It is doubtful if it has been

captured much east of the Torquay area, but is a very widespread

insect abroad.

Lcucama unipuncta Haworth. The White Speck or

American Wainscot.

This species is one of the most noted migrants among the group
and one wliich sjjoradically visits these islands mainly during the

autumn in September and October. In 1928 a great number were

taken near Cork on the south coast of Ireland, but since then there

are few years when one or two are not reported. It is seldom seen

far inland. In September 1954 a melanic specimen was taken at South-

sea by Mr. J. Langmaid. A great deal of work has been done on

this insect. At one time considered to be one species, American
workers have now divided it into some half dozen ranging the world,

each species for the most part occurring in a fixed geographical area.

The one that visits us is the original L. unipuncta, but it is doubtful

if tliis is the same as the Army worm which ravages cereal crops in the

U.S.A., though at one time it was considered to be the same.

Leucania loreyi Dup. The Cosmopolitan.

This is by far the rarest of the Wainscots at present, though it is

one of the commonest in tropical regions. Nearly all British specimens

liave been taken in Devon and Cornwall. Four were obtained in the

latter county in 1945 during September which is its favourite mo'itli

for appearing here. In October 1955 a specimen was taken near

Bordon, Hants, the first time it has been captured so far inland.

Leucania vitelUna Hb. The Delicate.

This most attractive insect is another of the migrants and seems

to visit our shores almost annually and sometimes in large numbers
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as in 1938. It appears in June but more often in September, when
it is a frequent visitor to sugar. It has often been taken quite a long

way inland, even in the London area, though the coastal regions of

the south are its special haunts. It has been bred on various grasses.

Leucama alhipuncta Schiff. The White-point.

This insect seems to have cycles of appearance. It was quite

common towards the end of the last century along parts of the soutli

coast of England, but suddenly became very rare and then equally

suddenly reappeared in its old haunts about 1932, since when it has

been reasonably numerous most years, sometimes in June, but more
often in August and September. It has chiefly been taken in recent

years in Kent, Essex and Dorset, though it has been often seen in

Hants and South Devon. It is mainly coastal, though examples have

been taken well inland as at Ham Street, Kent, and Egham, Surrey,

in 1934. The moth is distinctly smaller than L. Jithargyria and has

a much more prominent white speck.

Leuccmia Uthargyria Esp. The Clay.

This is one of the most well known of the summer noctuids and is

a true Wainscot. It is prevalent throughout the British Isles well up

into the Highlands. A melanic example was taken recently in Surrey

by Mr. A. Best. It is sometimes verj- common at sugar and light.

Lcucania conigou Schiff. The Brown-line Bright-eye.

This is yet another of the commoner members of the group, being

found in most parts of the British Isles in late July and ranging well

up into the Highlands, though apparently not noted very far north of

the Caledonian Canal. It sometimes produces a bright orange form.

It is also quite common in Ireland.

Myfhiiana turca L. The Double-line.

This fine insect is usuallj- included in the Wainscots. It is one of

the more local species appearing at the end of June and often occur-

ring abundantly in its special localities, especially in some of tlie

woods in the neighbourhood of Havant in HampsJiire. It has often

been noted quite close to London at Wimbledon Common and in Rich-

mond Park. It has seldom been seen in the south-eastern areas, but

has been taken in Devon and quite commonly in the west of Wales.

There are also a few records from Scotland and Ireland. It comes

freely to sugar and often to light. The larvae can be found at night

in May feeding on Cock's-foot grass {Dactylis glomerata L.).
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ADVANCES IN INSECT VIRUS RESEARCH

By Claude F. Rivers.

Read 26th April 1956.

At the present time much attention is being paid by research workers

to the viruses of man and his animals because of the vast importance

of these disease agents to Man's economy. It is perhaps because of this

that little notice has been taken of the interesting group of viruses

ivhich attack insects.

The existence of viruses was first demonstrated by Iwanowsky, a

Russian botanist, in 1892. He was working with a disease of the

tobacco plant called mosaic and in the course of his experiments he

passed sap from such a diseased tobacco plant through a Pasteur-

Chamberland candle. This filter removed all visible micro-organisms

but when the filtrate was rubbed on to leaves of a healthy plant

Iwanowsky found that it was still capable of inducing disease. A little

later two German workers, LoefHer and Frosch, demonstrated the

filterability of the agent responsible for foo1>and-mouth disease in

cattle. The earliest record of an insect virus disease probably belongs

to the Italian poet Vida who, in his poem 'de Bombyce' in 1527,

undoubtedly refers to the nuclear polyhedral virus disease of the

Silkworm, Boinhyx mori L. This particular disease is also mentioned

in a book on butterflies written by Maria Sybylla Merian in 1679.

Pasteur in his classic study of the disease of Bonthyx mori L., which he

called 'flacherie' was, in fact, concerned with a virus infection. He did

not realise that the spore forming bacillus which he found associated

with 'flacherie' was only a secondary invader. Polyhedral bodies seem
first to have been noticed in the middle of the 19th century by Cornalia

(1856) and Maestri (1856) who associated the phenomena with the

jaundice of the Silkworm. In 1907, von Prowazek made a further

advance when he showed that material from diseased silkworms was still

infectious after the polyhedra had been removed by filtration. Glaser

and Paillot did much important pioneering work on insect virus

diseases until the invention of the electron microscope which made it

possible actually to see the virus particles themselves.

Orders of insects attacked by viruses.

Virus diseases have so far only been discovered in the Lepidoptera,

Hymenoptera and Diptera. The greatest number have been described

in the Lepidoptera but this may only be due to the fact that the life

histories of this Order are more popularly studied. The diseases mostly

affect the larval stages and sometimes the pupae are also killed. Bee
paralysis is an example of a disease of the adult and at Cambridge we
had the case of a Privet Hawk moth which survived an epidemic during
its larval life and died of a polyhedrosis after emerging from the pupa.
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Types of insect viruses.

1. Diseases characterised by polyhedra in the nuclei of the diseased

cells. These are called the nuclear polyhedroses.

2. Diseases characterised by polyhedra in the cytoplasm of the

diseased cells. These are called the cytoplasmic polyhedroses.

3. Diseases characterised by the presence of minute graniiles in the

nuclei and cytoplasm of the diseased cells. These are called the

granuloses.

4. Diseases not characterised by any inclusion bodies. These are

called the non-inclusion virus diseases.

The Nuclear Polyhedroses were the first type of virus to be discovered

and the classic example of this type is the virus disease of Bomhyx
mori L., the Silkworm. The appearance of larvae which have died with

a nuclear polyhedrosis is very characteristic. The sick larvae lose their

appetites and often wander some distance from the feeding sites. In
Germany the disease has been called 'tree-top' disease because of the

habit of Lymantria monacha L. larvae to ascend to the tops of trees

before dying. At death, the larvae are caused to hang down head first

because of the complete liquefaction of the body contents. (Fig. 1).

The integument is extremely fragile and the final manifestation of the

disease is the rupture of this and the liberation of the body fluid

containing countless numbers of polyhedral crystals. (Fig. 2). In this

way the diseases are very readily disseminated and it is little wonder
that epidemics are often widespread. A notable outbreak of virus

occurred amongst larvae of the Pine Sawfly, Neodiprion sertifer Geoffroy,

in Scotland in 1954. (Fig. 3). The nuclear polyhedra can be readily

seen with a l/12th oil immersion lens under the optical microscope; in

fact, they are visible with a l/6th power lens but this lower power is

not suitable for the purpose of diagnosis.

The method used to test for the presence of polyhedra in a dead
larva is very simple and takes very little time. The dead caterpillar is

placed on a glass slide and the skin ruptured to exude a sample of the

body contents. Care should be taken to ensure that a very thin smear
is made, otherwise it is difficult to make out the polyhedra against the

LEGEND FOR PLATE VI.

Fig. 1 Larvae of Aglais urttcae L. dead with a nuclear polyhedral virus disease.

Fig. 2 A virus diseased Aglais urticae L. larva sliowing the liquefied body
contents after the skin has ruptured.

Fig. 3 Virus-diseased larvae of Neodivrion sertifer (Geoffrey) collected in Scot-

land, 1954. xi
Fig. 4 Nuclear polyhedra seen with the oil immersion lens of an optical

microscope. Some blood cells have remained intact and they are seen to

be packed with the polyhedral crystals, x 1,400.

Fig. 5 Cytoplasmic and nuclear polyhedral crystals seen with tlie oil immersion
lens of the optical microscope. The way in which cytoplasmic polyhedra
are stained with Giemsa reagent is readily seen as distinct from the non-
staining nuclear type, x 1,400.
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debris. The slide is heated over a flame and stained with Giemsa

reagent or methylene blue whilst it is still warm. After washing off

the surplus stain and drying, the slide is ready for examination. Under

the microscope the polyhedra will be readily distinguishable by their

resistance to the stain. (Fig. 4). There should be a good scattering of

polyhedra throughout the field of vision and hei'e and there you may
come across complete nuclei packed full of the crystals. At first therse

polyhedra were thought to be the disease agent itself until it was noticed,

by using a dark field microscope, that they contained highly refringent

bodies within them. In 1947 Bergold, working in Germany, showed

that it was possible to dissolve away the polyhedral capsule with weak
sodium carbonate and thus reveal the contents. This treatment

revealed the presence of a large number of regular sized rod-shaped

bodies which for a time were considered to be the virus itself. (Fig. 7).

This explanation, however, was not entirely satisfactory since it was

noticed on several occasions that there appeared to be smaller rods

protruding from the bodies. The matter was finally resolved by cutting

ultra thin sections through the polyhedra and demonstrating that the

virus particles were, in fact, doubly encapsulated. Whether
the polyhedral bodies and the peri-virus capsule are created by the cell

as some sort of defence is not known but at all events it is quite

ineffective from this point of view. Once the polyhedra have started to

form that cell is doomed and the capsules provide a most efficient means
to enable the virus to spread. Protecting the virus as it does from the

effects of exposure the encapsulation provides a kind of parcel post

which ensures the safe delivery of the disease to the next victim. Nuclear

polyhedra have been shown to be unaffected after storage for several

years outside insect tissues. The site of multiplication of this type of

virus is in the nuclei of the cells of tlie fat-body, skin, tracheae and
blood.

The first cytoplasmic polyhedrosis virus disease was discovered by

Smith and Wyckoff at Cambridge in 1950. They showed that there

existed a different type of polyhedral crystal from the nuclear type

first described. When treated with weak sodium carbonate these crystals

did not dissolve completely like the nuclear polyhedra, but left behind

a framework filled with circular holes. (Fig. 6). Further investigation

LEGEND FOR PLATE VII.

Fig. 6 Cytoplasmic polyliedral crystals from Phloonphma meticiilmta after

allcali treatment. Compare Fig. 7. x 14,600.

Fig. 7 A single nuclear polyliedral crystal from Boinbyx mnri L. dissolved witli

wealv sodium carlionate sliowing the peri-virus capsules and some virus

rods. An electron microscope picture, xll.soo.

Fig. 8 The non-encapsulate virus from Tipuln paludosa, IVIeigen. .\n electron

microscope picture, x 21,160.

Fig. 9 The granulosis virus seen with the electron microscope after treatment
with weak sodium carbonate. The granules are partially dissolved and
show clearly the inner capsule which contains the virus, x 17,800.
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showed that the virus particles were spherical and not rod-shaped as

were the viruses inside the nuclear polyhedra. Another point of

difference is that this type of polyhedra stains readily with Griemsa

solution. (Fig. 5). It was later shown by Xeros (1952) that this virus

developed in the cytoplasm and not in the cell nucleus. This type of

polyhedrosis was first found in diseased larvae of Arctia caja L., The
Garden Tiger Moth. Since then it has been found to be quite common
amongst the larvae of Lepidoptera. The effect which this disease has on
larvae is very different from the liquefaction caused by the nuclear

polyhedroses. Growth is inhibited by the presence of this disease and
the larvae have a rather stunted appearance. (Fig. 16.) This is

particularly noticeable in the Sphingidae which are very prone to

cytoplasmic virus infections. Many of the hairless moth larvae subject

to this disease can be diagnosed on sight by the whiteness of the infected

gut cells being visible through the skin. A good example of this can be
seen in the case of the larvae of Phlogophora meticuJosa L. (Fig. 10).

At death the cadaver shrivels and dries and the dispersal of the virus is,

therefore, not quickly achieved.

The granulosis viruses are the third type which we have to consider.

Macroscopically these diseases are very similar to the nuclear
polyhedroses in their effect upon their victims. (Fig. 12). Examination
of the body fluid with an optical microscope is often inconclusive because

the granules are at the limit of resolution with the highest power lens.

To be certain of the diagnosis in a disease of this type, it is essential

to consider the characteristic symptoms in addition to the microscopic

examination. In the early stages of the disease the sick larva has a

white appearance along the ventral surface. (Fig. 11). This is caused

by the large numbers of granules present in the fat-body cells. Early

microscopic examination of the body contents of such a larva, in the

manner described for nuclear polyhedroses, would reveal a fine granular

background throughout the smear, which in the absence of other

pathogens may be regarded as a certain indication of the granulosis

type disease. A feature of all virus infections is the surprising lack of

offensive smell from the newly-dead larvae. The putrid smelling dead

bodies which are occasionally encountered are a sign of bacterial decay

and this fact may usefully be borne in mind as a guide to the difference

between a bacterial disease and one caused by a virus. In granulosis

virus diseases, the granules (Fig. 9) are double capsules enclosing one,

in some species two, rod-shaped virus particles as has been shown by

cutting ultra thin sections through some of them. At Cambridge, we
have always found the multiplication of this type of disease to occur in

the nuclei of the fat-body and skin but Paillot (1936) has recorded a

similar disease in Agrotis segetum Schiff., where it takes place in the

cytoplasm of these cells. Here again we have a disease which is easily

spread and capable of withstanding long periods outside insect tissues.

I am at present engaged on research into the possibilities of using a

granulosis virus as a biological control against Pieris hrassicae L. larvae.
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Finally, we come to the non-inclusion viruses which can only be seen

with the electron microscope. It is as well that this type is uncommon

because they would be impossible for the amateur to diagnose. Although

they are not an important group, I would like to mention one example

of this type since I was concerned in its discovery. A disease was

discovered in larvae of Tipula pahidosu Meigen, the Crane Fly, which

I collected in .Shropshire in 1954. This virus multiplies in the fat-body

cells and in the early stages of infection gives a characteristic blue

appearance to this tissue which is visible through the skin. Finally, the

leather] acket becomes very white along its ventral surface and when

punctured yields an amazing amount of pure non-encapsulated virus

particles. (Fig. 8). It is generally supposed that the non-inclusion

viruses are unlikely to survive for very long outside their hosts. In the

case of this Tipula palndosa Meigen virus, however, we have been able

to keep it for many months at 38 'F. without any apparent loss of

infectivity.

Specificiti/ of Insect Viruses.

Having regard to the fact that it has been found possible to use dogs,

mice and monkeys in the study of human viruses and that some plant

viruses will produce symptoms in other distantly related plants, it is

very surprising to find that insect virus diseases are highly specific. That

this is so is pez'haps well illustrated in the case of the larvae of the

genus Antheraea. At Cambridge we have repeatedly tried to infect

larvae of Antheraea pernyi Guerin-Meneville with a cytoplasmic

polyhedrosis from Antheraea mylitta Drury without success. We have

also fed the viruses of some sixty different insects to larvae of Pieris

hrassicae L. without ever once inducing the outbreak of a virus disease.

The same negative results have attended similar efforts to kill larvae of

Tinea pellionella L. and Tineola hisselliella Hummel. There are one or

two exceptions to this rule and the woi'k of Smith and Xeros (1953) is

notable in this respect. These workers isolated nuclear and cytoplasmic

polyhedra from some larvae of Vanessa cardui L. and fed this inoculum

to 30 species of ]jepidoptera selected at random. Despite the fact that

the nuclear polyhedra greatly outnumbered the cytoplasmic type in the

inoculum, the greater number of species died with a cytoplasmic

disease. Some species died with both types of disease and a few species

were unaffected. This apparent susceptibility to cross inoculation may
well have some connection with the mystery of latent viruses which we
know to be very common. It seems very likely that any larva carrying

latent virus would develop symptoms if it were to receive an inoculation

of any similar virus. In the case of the experiment referred to, the

dosage administered would certainly have been unnaturally large. A
great deal of work remains to be done in this field before the explanation,

or even perhaps the validity of this claim, is forthcoming but at the

present state of knowledge insect virus diseases seem to be, at least

naturally, specific.
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lAiboratory work with insect viruses.

Insects are ideal laboratory animals in which to stndy the development

and nature of viruses. Their rapid life cycle and the ease Avith which

large numbers can be bred and infected enable the virologist to

investigate his fundamental problems far quicker than is possible with

other material. As viruses are picked up by ingestion it is in this way
that larvae are inoculated in the laboratory. A dilute suspension of virus

is smeared on leaves which are then allowed to dry in order to destroy

any bacteria which might otherwise confuse the result. After being fed

with the infected food tlie experimental larvae are thereafter given

clean food and kept as well as possible to avoid the possibility of there

being any other contributory cause of death. The time taken by larvae

to die after infection is related to the amount of virus consumed and
the rate at which they are growing. At Cambridge we have found tliat

this may vary from 3 days to 4 weeks. (Figs. 14 and 15).

With virus diseases under controlled conditions it has been possible

to see what happens from the onset to the final stage of infection. Dr.
Kenneth Smith and Mr. N. Xeros (1954) produced a fine series of sections

to illustrate this and I am indebted to them for allowing me to refer

to their work. The insect was Bonihyx nwri L. and the larvae were
inoculated in the manner already mentioned, with a nuclear polyhedrosis

from Bomb]/x mori L. Larvae were killed off daily and in this way the
picture of the development of the virus in the cell was built up. (Fig. 17).

In the first instance the nucleus becomes enlarged (a) then the chromatin
in the nucleus starts to clump, forming a central mass, whilst some
collects around the sides (b). The virus is first seen without apparently
any capsule in this chromatic net (c). At the next stage the virus

))articles are freed from the chromatic net into the ring zone (f), where
they are then drawn in to the polyhedra (e), which form just before the

LEGEND FOR PLATE VIIT.

Fip:. 10 Larvae of Plilogophora iiieticriln.'in L. shnwlns' flie dispaserl srut tissue
visible through the skin. x^.

Fip-. 11 A granulosis diseased Pieris rapae L. larva showing the white ventral
appearance as compared to a normal healthy insect, xi.

Fig. 12 Larvae of Pieris brassicae L. which have died with a granulosis virus
disease, xi

Fig. i;i .\ section from a larva of PMogophora meticulosa L. in an advanced
state of infection with a cytoplasmic polyhedrosis. The cytoplasm of

these gut cells is clearly seen to contain the polyhedral crystals, x 1,000.

Figs. 14 and-15 An experiment in infecting Pieris bi'assicae L. larvae with their
granulosis virus disease. The experiment is seen after 72 hours (fig. 14)

and after 96 hours (fig. 15). The lower hatch has heen fed on infected
leaves and the top batch are uninfected controls, xi

Fig. ifi A diseased Sphinx ligustri L. larva with a healthy larva, both of same
age, for comparison. The stunted growth is typirnl of the effect of ^

cytoplasmic polyhedrosis. xj.
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point of cell destruction (d). This Avoik was, of course, carried out with

the electron microscope but equally interesting studies can be made more

simply using the optical microscope. If larvae at different stages of

infection are embedded in wax, the sections can be stained to show the

various tissues in which virus multiplication is taking place. (Fig. 13).

Another aspect of the work is the production of large quantities of virus

for chemical analysis.

Biological Control hy the iise of Viruses.

It seems quite possible that a specific virus disease will be found for

most of the world's insect pests, in which case there is a chance that the

indiscriminate use of chemical sprays can be replaced by a much cheaper

biological control. Tliis interesting possibility is already being

investigated and some encouraging reports have been received. Natural

control by these diseases is an established fact as instanced in the case

of Lyinantria monacha L. on the Continent. Whenever the population

of larvae of this species becomes abnormally high, there is usually an

outbreak of a nuclear polyhedrosis which rapidly restores the situation.

In California the discovery of a similar disease in larvae of Golias

philodice eurytheme Htg. has been successfully used to produce an

epidemic amongst this fodder crop pest. A virus suspension containing

5 million polyhedra per millilitre was applied at the rate of 23 litres

to the acre with such success that it is now almost impossible to find

virus-free stock of this species in that area of the U.S.A. A classic

example of the value of this type of control is the case of the European

Spruce Sawfly, Gilpinia hercyniae Htg. in Canada. This pest was

accidentally introduced into North America but is now under control

by the dissemination of a virus disease and the liberation of parasitic

Hymenoptera. The highly infectious nature of the polyhedral and

granulosis diseases together with their long storage life, should make this

method a very practical proposition. From my preceding comments it

will be seen that large quantities of virus can be produced quite readily

and in the case of Pieris brassicae L., Pieris rapae L., and Gilpinia

hercyniae Htg., it has been shown that only 2-4 larvae per gallon of

water is needed to give a high degree of control.

LEGEND FOR PLATE IX.

Fig. 17 Development of the virus in nuclear polyhedrosis.

(a) "nucleus becomes enlarged', x 3,140.

(b) "the cliromatin of the nucleus starts to clump, forming a central mass
whilst some collects on the nuclear membrane", x 3,140.

(c) "The virus is first seen .... in this chromatic net", x 9,280.

(d) Polyhedra seen .just before the point when the nucleus is lupluied.

X 5,170.

(e) "they are drawn into the forming polyhedra". x 7,140.

(f) ". . . . the virus particles are freed from the chromatic net into ttie

ring zone", x 5,000.
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Virus diseases and extinct Lepidoptera.

There arc many explanations put forward to account for the

disappearance of insects from their former haunts, but I would like to

suggest the possibility that virus diseases may be a contributory factor.

I have already made reference to the severe epidemics which afflict

Lyinantrid inonncha L. on the Continent. What would be the effect of

such an outbreak upon insects at the limit of their range? The
disappearance of Lijiiunitria d'ispar L., which we know to have a distinct

and equally dramatic disease to L. inonacha L., from its localities in

Britain is food for thought in this respect. Another conspicuous

absentee, with a known predisposition to a virus disease, is Aporia

crataegi L. Latent virus is ever present and it is sometimes activated

by adverse humidity. At Cambridge we have found that Tineola

bisselliella Hummel larvae bred for generations without virus outbreaks

can be made to come down with such a disease if they are kept for any

length of time at 50' Relative Humidity or below. With these ideas in

mind, it is not difficult to imagine that the draining of the Fens could

have produced a state of insufficient Inimidity for the health of

Ljjmantria dispar L., whilst the change to the Atlantic climate, which

now is said to predominate in Britain, made conditions too wet for

Aporid crataegi L.

Vrvvcntion uf virus outbreaks amongst insects in captivity.

Although it is still not possible to prescribe a cure in the case of insect

viruses, we can apply the knowledge gained so far to limit the possibility

of these outbreaks. The most important factor is care and cleanliness in

the keeping of larvae in captivity. Fortunately, the growing interest

in the study of life histories has brought about a very high standard in

the technique of larvae rearing, but there are one or two points which

may have been overlooked. Humidity plays a very important part

in the health of insects and because of this, every effort should be made
to ensure that the conditions in captivity are similar to those prevailing

for the species in nature. I have already referred to the effect of low

humidity upon healthy Tineola bisselliella Hummel larvae. At the

Insect Pathology Department in California they regularly 'discover'

new virus diseases by subjecting their larvae to overcrowded, highly

humid conditions. With the constant threat of latent virus ever present,

it is important to avoid any condition which will lower the vitality of

the insects in captivity. Viruses are minute particles of matter and
are thus easily spread around once they have escaped from their victims.

In the event of having some valuable stock to rear or when virus is

suspected, it is a good plan to keep a vessel of water containing 10%
Sodium Carbonate in which to rinse all foliage. The polyhedra and
even the virus itself will be destroyed by this treatment, although

naturally the plant material also suffers a little. The greatest difficulty

will be experienced in overcoming the problem of the latent or

inherited virus. It is not known just how viruses pass from generation

to generation but there is little doubt that they do. At Cambridge we
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have, ill some instances, bred 5 or 6 generations withont difficulty and

then lost our stock due to a spontaneous attack of virus. In-breeding

does not appear to be a prime cause because I have collected wild female

moths and had latent virus break out amongst the resulting larvae. One

explanation put forward is that the female adult has itself survived an

infection wliicli has left it with some diseased tissue. This amount of

virus, although insufficient to incapacitate the adult, could provide a

source of infection to the eggs which she lays. The virus may be inside

the egg or adsorbed onto the shell so that the newly hatched larvae

infect themselves with their very first meal. No work has been published

to support this idea, but a Russian, Tarasevich (1953) has described an

anti-virus treatment for ova of Bombi/x iiuiri L. He showed that ova

previously coated with polyhedra could be sterilized by treatment with

2% NaOH for one minute, followed by wa.shing with running water

for one hour and 96% spirit for 15 minutes. Later, he successfully

substituted Potassium Permanganate for the spirit. I should mention

that this treatment was for the ova of Boinln/x nimi L. and not many
ova will withstand such treatment. It is also possible that latent virus

is inherited, in which case, the only hope of elimination is by selective

breeding. In-breeding is fraught with obvious hazards although I

know of instances where countless generations have been bred from the

original stock witliout difficulty. I have found it a good plan to rear the

progeny of each female separately and destroy at once any batches

which become unhealthy. All cages which have contained unhealthy

larvae should be regarded as contaminated and thoroughly sterilized.

Strong soda water may be adequate for this, although I can only

recommend from e.xperience, dry heat treatment at 120°C. for 1 hour.

Acids, as well as alkalis, readily destroy viruses and this is worth

remembering when it is necessary to sterilize contaminated glassware.

SUMMARY.
An attempt has been made here to bring the subject of insect viruses

into perspective. There is room for research in this field by anyone

interested in the biology of insects and I hope that I have communicated

my own enthusiasm for the subject to the members of this Society.
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INTRODUCTION.
The last study of this subject was that of China in 1930 ; since then

much moie information on the distribution within the British Isles

lias been assembled by Bedwell U945), Massee (1955) and Halbert (1935),

whilst our knowledge of the overseas distribution of our species has

been increased by the work of Stichel (1925-38), Wagner (1952, 1955)

and others. Massee (1955) gives the county distribution of each species

in England and Wales but Scotland and Ireland are considered as a

whole; Halbert (1935) and Macan (1954) give details for the latter

country. Thus it seems tliat a reconsideration of the available

information in the light of the general principles outlined in the first

section is not inappropriate.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

The distribution of any animal species at a given time is dependent

on :
—

i. The history of the species (its centre of evolution, etc.).

ii. Its ability for active dispersal and its liability for passive

dispersal.

iii. Its ecological preferenda.

Its presence or absence in a certain area is a result of the interaction

of the above factors with :
—

i. The history of the area (e.g. its past climate, land connections

with other areas),

ii. The ecological conditions of the area (its climate, flora and

fauna).

The distribution of an animal is related to its abundance
(Andrewartha & Birch, 1954) and in some years it may be absent from

an area occupied' at other times. Beirne (1952) distinguishes between

"range" and "distribution". The range of a species is the whole

geographical area over vv hich individuals may be found ; its distribution

refers to the arrangement of populations within this area. Ecologists

are primarily concerned with the distribution of a species within its

range, but it is the task of the zoogeographer to determine how the

five factors listed above have contributed through an ever changing

distribution pattern to give the present-day range of the species.
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It is useful to consider whether a species is absent from a certain

area because:

—

a The climate of the area is unsuitable.

h Its food (either animal or plant) is absent.

c It cannot survive the attacks of the parasites and predators

present in the area.

d The area is separated from the country where the species

evolved by large areas that are ecologically unsuitable—such

areas are said to constitute barriers (oceans, mountains, and
deserts are frequently barriers of this sort).

e The species has recently evolved and has not yet reached the

area in question.

/ The species is in competition with another closely allied species;

as with the British liares (Matthews, 1952).

Occasionally in Britain (and elsewhere) a species has a strangely

limited and often patchy distribution, whilst on the continent of Europe
(or in other parts of its range) it is much more widespread. In general

this occurs when a species is at the edge of its range and it may be

that as postulated in Butterflies by Ford (1945) this is due to the

British race becoming specialised as a result of selection to enable it

to exist under the particular local conditions. Sometimes, as with the

Swallow-tail Butterfly (Papilio machaoii L.), the race is morphologically

distinct, but often there is not any detectable difference. These

localised colonies may be interpreted as arising on the advance fringe

of a species or they may be relics or survivors from other climatic

conditions.

THE RANGES OF THE BRITISH SPECIES.
When the Holarctic range of each species is considered those of the

British species fall into five broad groups. These are somewhat similar

to those used by Deville (1930) for the British Coleoptera.

1. Arctic-alpine type, corresponding to tundra vegetation and
containing :

—
a Boreal.

b Boreo-alpine.

c Boreo-montane.

d Alpine.

2. Siberian type (coniferous forest belt).

3. European type (deciduous forest belt).

4. Mediterranean type (xerophilous evergreen woodland belt)

containing :
—

a Wide (Central European and Mediterranean).
b Strict (Mediterranean only).

5. Atlantic type, containing :
—

a Wide Atlantic.

b Southern Atlantic.
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It is not possible to refer all the British species to one or other of

these categories; but examples of each type are given. Naturally there

is no sharp division between groups, each one grading into the next;

e.g. Carvalho and Southwood (1955) have shown that throughout the

world the members of the genus Mecomma Fieber occur amongst

grassland at the edge of damp temperate deciduous woodlands, thus

Mecomma amhulans Fallen has a distribution intermediate between the

European and Siberian types.

1. A.Tctic-ulpine type

a. Boreal (Arctic). Species whose range outside the British Isles is

confined to Norway, Sweden, Finland and North Russia; they may also

occur in North Canada and Alaska.

Ohlamydatus wilkinsoni Douglas and Scott, a mirid of short

grasslands, occurs outside Britain mostly north of a latitude of 60°

and has an extreme Arctic type of range (Fig. 1); it occurs as far east

as Siberia, but is absent from Ireland. Another example is the

marshland Teratocoris viridis D. & S. (Fig. 3). Both species belong to

northern groups; the other member of the subgenus Chlamydatus sensu

stricto, C. saltitans Fallen has the Siberian type of range. The five

European species of Teratocoris all have the centres of their distribution

north of a latitude of 50° ; though Wagner (1955) has found T.

antennatus Boh. in the Pyrenees. It is probable that the last time

these species colonised Britain was during the fiz'st or second Glacial

Phase of the Last Glaciation; for the Third Glacial Phase was com-

paratively mild in Western Europe.

Callicorixa woUastoni D. & S. is found in peaty habitats in England
from Derbyshire northwards, in Wales, Ireland ("especially in upland

districts"—Halbert 1935) and Scotland; this type of distribution sug-

gests that it is a survivor from the glacial periods and its range abroad

is of the boreal type: Scandinavia and north Russia; it is also recorded

from Holland.

A most interesting type of distribution is shown by Sigara fullenoidea

Hungerford; this corixid is found in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, round

Great Slave Lake, north Canada, in central and western Ireland and
on Heinaraset Isle in north Finland (Hungerford 1948, Macan 1954,

China 19.55). Macan has suggested that it may be spreading to Europe
from north America and China that it is a relic of the American element

of Scharff. Its presence in north Finland and in northern Canada seem
to indicate rather that it is an arctic species, probably circum-polar in its

distribution—at least in Pleistocene times, when it was more widespread.

With the changes in climate (and perhaps the invasion of other species)

S. fallenoidea has been able to survive only in Ireland, which is isolated

from the rest of Europe, and in north Scandinavia and north Canada.

Fieberocapsus flaveolus Renter (Fig. 14) and Tytthus geminus Flor

are two species with wide boreal ranges in Europe, occurring in north

Germany as well as Scandinavia and north Russia. Both these species
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also found in northern Central Europe) live amongst Juncaceae and

Cyperaceae growing at the edge of pools or in bogs which are tj'pically

associated with sub-arctic moorland and present a striking case of

convergence (Carvalho & Southwood, 1955).

h. BoKEo-ALPiNE. Spccics whosc range consists of the Alps and northern

Europe and Asia thus their continental population is isolated in two

main geographical areas.

Dicyplius cunstrictus Boh. (Fig. 4) and Lygus punctatus Zett. have

this type of range. During one of the glacial phases, probably the second

of the last Glaciation, suitable conditions for these species extended

right across Europe from Britain to the Alps. The later warmer con-

ditions drove the species north in Europe until the northern (boreal)

population was separated from that of the Alps. Dicyphus constrictus

is found throughout Britain, many boreo-alpine species are, however,

confined to northern and western Britain; from our limited knowledge

this appears to be the case with Jjygus punctatus. Arctucurisa carinuta

C Sahib, is almost confined to northern England and Scotland; in the

Lake District it is found in "a few high peat pools". Abroad it is

known from Scandinavia, Russia, Switzerland and the alpine regions of

France and Germany. During the glacial phases similar ecological

conditions to those of the liigh peat pools could be found right across

Europe.

c. BoKEO-MONTANE. This could equally well be described as the wide

arctic-alpine type, for these species occur not only in the north of

Europe and in the Alps, but also in the Pyrenees, the Caucasus and
the mountains of Jugo-slavia, Albania and Greece. The wide range of

Calocoris alpestris Meyer-Diir* (Fig. 2) from the Caucasus and Greece

to south west England was probably achieved during the first or second

Glacial phases of the last Glaciation. On the retreat of the ice sheet

ecological conditions in the lowlands of central and southern Europe
became unsuitable for it and the species was restricted to the mountains,
in England to the Mendips, Cumbrians and Pennines; in Italy to the

Alps, and Appenniues (Mancini 1954) and elsewhere to the Ardennes,
Alps, Dinaric Alps, Rhodope and Pindus Mts., the Caucasus and
Carpathians. It may be that competition with the more widespread and
abundant 0. iwrvegicus Gmel. has restricted the range of C. alpestris in

some way; as the Brown Hare {Lepus europaeus Pallas) restricts the
range of the Blue Hare (L. tiinklus L.). The major food plant of both
species of Calocoris is the Nettle {Urtica dioica L.) (Southwood &
Scudder, 1956).

Mecouuaa dispar Boh., Lygus wagneri Remane, Chlamydatus
evunescens Boli. and Elatophilus nigricornis Zett. are other species with
a boreo-montane range and a mainly northern distribution in Britain;

*Carvalho (1955, Beit. Ent. 5 : 333) has sliown that this species should really
known as Cnlucoris inajor Schilling-.
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though ill the case of the last-named species its British range has

recently altered (see p. 121). Other boreo-montane species, e.g.,

Dicyphus stachydls Reuter, Psallus luridus Renter, Aneuius laevis F.

and A. avenius Dufour, are more widely distributed in Britain. Psallus

aliiicola D. & S., a boreo-montane mirid living on alder {Alnus glutinosa

(L.) Gaertn.), is found in northern U.S.A., as well as in Britain, Sweden,

Finland, Germany, Austria and Czechoslovakia.

d. Alpine. Species whose range outside Britain is confined to the Alps.

As Beirne (1952) has said this element of our fauna is small and

Cryptostemma alienuni H.-S. is the only example in the Heteroptera

(Fig. 8). Beirne (1952) considers that the Mountain Ringlet Butterfly

{Erebia epiph ron Knoch) invaded Britain during the First Glacial Phase

of the last Glaciation; this was the most suitable period for the

colonisation of Britain by alpine species and C. alienum probably

arrived then. It lives amongst the gravel at the margins of rapid

mountain streams; in lowland England it is found in Hampshire where

such conditions are produced in the streams of the New Forest. In

Italy it is confined to the mountainous areas of the north and centre,

where such rapid streams are found (Mancini, 1954). It may be the

absence of such conditions in the plains of north Holland, Germany,

Poland and the Baltic Land that prevented this species extending its

range to the mountains of Scandinavia.

2. Siberian type.

In contrast to the boreo-montane species those of the Siberian

element usually have a continuous distribution from western Europe to

eastern Asia, furthermore they are often absent from the Alps. In the

Heteroptera they fall into three main groups dependent on their

association with the main vegetation types of this area: conifers; birch;

moorland and bog (willows, grasses and freshwater). Acompocoris

alpiiius Reuter (Fig. 5) is attached to Scots Pine {Pinus sylvestris L.)

and other conifers; in Britain it was until recently confined to northern

England and Scotland and its range in Eurasia largely follows the belts

of coniferous and mixed forests.

Plesiodema pinetelluni Zett. Atractotovius magnicornis Fallen and
Orthotylus fuscescens Kirsch. are other species attached to conifers and
with a Siberian range. Elasmucha grisea L. and Kleidocerys resedae

Panz. are two birch (Betula) feeding species with a Siberian range,

though the latter has recently been found in the Pyrenees (Wagner,

1955).

Orthotylus virens Fallen (Fig. 2) is an example of the moorland and
bog species, it is confined to Bay Willow {Salix pentandra L.) a creeping

shrub of upland marshes and woods. In Britain it is only known from
northern England, but no doubt it will be found in Scotland. Other
species are attached to the moorland grasses, Stenodema holsatum F.

(Fig. 6) for instance. This species is especially attached to Molinia
caerulea (L.) Moench. and in Britain is probably the commonest
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Stenudema species in northern England and Scotland, in the south it

is much rarer and it is absent from the extreme south-east (Kent,

Middlesex, Essex, Herts.)- It is recorded from Italy, but here too it is

mostly found in the mountain regions (Mancini, 1955). Teratocoris

saundersl D. & S. (Fig. 7) and Chlamydatus saltitans Fallen (Fig. 1)

are other grassland species and Cyrtorhinus caricis Fallen and Tytthus

pygmavus Zett. (already mentioned (p. 114)) are bog species with a

Siberian range.

3. European type.

Perhaps the majority of our Heteroptera have this type of range,

which is associated with deciduous temperate woodlands. Tingis cardui

L. (Fig. 9), Lygus rugulipemvis Poppius, Palomena prasina L. and

Anthocoris nemoruin L. are some species which have the widest type

of range, they are distributed throughout the British Isles north into

Scandinavia, south to north Africa and east to Siberia and Manchuria.

Such a range could perhaps be best described as the wide Palaearctic

type, for it includes the ranges of the Siberian and Mediterranean

elements as well.

A more restricted type of range is shown by Tingis ampliata H.-S.

(Fig. 10), Oncochila simplex H.-S., Campylosteira verna Fallen,

Oncotyhis vindiflavus Goeze, Tinicephulus hortulaiiiis Meyer-Diir and

Macrotyl IIS sulitarius Meyer-Diir; species which are confined to southern

Britain and range across central and /or southern Eurasia.

Especially interesting are those species which are widely distributed

in Europe (and Asia), but in Britain have a greatly restricted range.

Pyrrhocoris apterus L. and Lasiacaiitha capucina Germ. (Fig. 11) are

examples; in Britain the only known colony of the former is on the

small island of the Oarstone Rock in Tor Bay, Devonshire, where the

bugs are attached to the Tree Mallow {Lavatera arborea L.) (Massee,

1954a), but there are also old records from Wales. On the Continent

P. apterus L. feeds on all the members of the Malvaceae and certain

other plants. In Britain L. capucina Germ, is confined to Wild Thyme
(Thymus serpyllitm agg.) growing on the cliffs at and near the Lizard,

Cornwall; it is also confined to this host plant in Europe. As both

species are so widespread and common in Europe and their host plants

are found throughout much of Britain, the reason for their limited

distribution in this country must be zoogeographical rather than

ecological. Both these species are confined to southwest, rather than

south-east Britain; the probable explanation is that during the glacial

periods their British populations were driven south into the extreme

south-west and on to the now submerged Celtic land, these small colonies

became modified in some way (see p. 119) and on the return of warmer
conditions they were unable to spread northwards again. It is

noteworthy that both these species are always brachypterous (and so

unable to fly) in Britain, but this is also the commonest condition on

the continent and they both occur in Jersey. (Le Quesne, 1953). If the

above explanation is correct it would not be surprising if careful studies
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showed that the British populations of these species are subspecifically

distinct from those of tlie continent.

Some species are confined to the extreme south-east of Britain, as

are Psallus albicinctus Kirsch. and Nobis brevis Scholtz, both of which

have a typical European range. In contrast to the Celtic land survivors

these species are recent arrivals in Britain from the continent of

Europe, probably just before or even after the land connection was
lost; for some reason they have been vmable to spread further. It may
well bo that Nobis pseudoferus Remane will be found to have a similarly

restricted British range (Southwood & Remane, 1956) and if Jalla

ditmosa L. did however occur in Britain as was at one time alleged

(Douglas & Scott, 1865) it would be a further example. Henestaris

halophilus Burm. (Fig. 12) is found throughout central Europe and yet

in England it is only known from Cornwall and Kent. This species

is probably a more recent arrival than the Mediterranean H. laticeps

Curt., the possibility that competition with this species is preventing

its spread must be considered. Leston (1956) has recently suggested

that the specimens of Gerris rufosciiteUatus Latreille that are found

in south-eastern and eastern England are immigrants from the

continent, the species being unable to breed in this country. Also

noteworthy is the absence from Britain of certain species, widespread

and abundant on the continent. Frequently they are members of a

pair of closely allied species; only one member of the pair is present

in Britain and it can be considered that this species has been present

in Western Europe longest, the other species arriving more recently.

Examples are Nysius thymi Wolff (British) and N . ericae Schilling

;

Heierocordylus tibialis Hahn (British) and n. leptocerus Kirsch.

;

Palomena prasina L. (British) and P. viridissima Poda.

4. Mediterranean type.

Species whose range outside Britain is confined to the Mediterranean

and Middle East (strict type) or to this area and central Europe (wide

type).

Henestaris laticeps Curt. (Fig. 12) is one of the most striking

examples. Here it is found along the south coast and in S. Wales;

outside Britain this salt mai-sh Lygaeid is confined to Jersey (Le Quesne

1953), south-west France and the Mediterranean basin, occurring as far

east as Cyprus (Lindberg, 1948) and Egypt (Priesner & Alfieri, 1953).

Adelphncoiris ticinensis Meyer-Diir (East Anglia and southern England),

and Dichrooscytus valesianus Meyer-Diir (Bucks, Surrey and Sussex),

Tingis ancjustata H.-S. (Herts., Essex, Kent and Sussex) and Microvelia

pygmaea Dufour (east and south England) are four other species whose

range outside Britain is confined to the Mediterranean basin. At the

end of the Boreal period and during the Atlantic period of the Post

Glacial Era when the climate of Europe was warmer than it is now, the

ranges of these species probably extended further north than they do at

present. The British populations which were then within the nori:na]
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range have been able to survive either because, being isolated from those

of the continent, they were able to become modified genetically and so

specialised in some way (see p. 112 and Gonocerus below) or because they

can still survive the ecological conditions in certain parts of this country.

Gonocerus acuteangulatus Goeze is another Mediterranean species,

in Britain it is confined to Box Hill, Surrey, where it has become
specialised, feeding only on Box (Buxus sempervirens L.); on the

continent it has several host plants, such as Corylus and Juniperus.

A large number of species have a wide Mediterranean type of range,

e.g. Arenocorfs ira?^i^iH.-S. (Fig. 13) and most other Coreids, the Cydnids
Aethus flavicornis F. and Geotomus punctulatus Costa, the Pentatomids
Sciocoris cursitans F. and Odontoscelis spp., Lygaeids such as Aphanus
rolandri L., and the Nabid rrostemma guttula F. The ranges of these

species in Britain are limited to the south-east and within this area

their distribution usually coincides with sandy or chalk soil. All these

species are ground dwellers and thus they are influenced by the climatic

properties of the soil. Penth (1952) has studied the temperature
preferenda of several of these species and there is no doubt that, as

would be expected from their range, they are strongly thermophilous.

Lindroth (1949) found that limestone alters the microclimate in an
oceanic direction, having high minima, the properties of chalk are said

to be similar (Allee et al. 1949); Johnson & Davies (1927) and Lindroth

(1949) have shown that sandy soil heats up very rapidly and this type
gives the highest maxima; a clay soil is the coldest type. In the

Mediterranean these species are found on a variety of soil types and
their restriction to sand and /or chalk in this country is due more to the

microclimate of these soils than to any direct dependence. British

collectors have noted that certain Heteroptera, notably C.ydnids and
Coreids, are especially common on cindery ground (Southwood & Hine
1950, Woodroffe 1955), in my opinion this is a reflection of the extremely
warm and xerophilous type of micro-climate in such a habitat. Richards

c% Waloff (1954) have drawn attention to a similar situation in the

Orthoptera, where species occupying chalk hillsides in Southern England
occur in totally different situations in Central Europe.

Another feature of the distribution of Mediterranean species in

Britain is a restriction to coastal districts, e.g. Odontoscelis fuJiginosus

L., whilst in Central and Southern Europe the species is by no means
maritime. In this case it is probably the high insolation on the coast

that is important.

Cymus melanocephalus Fieber (Fig. 14), a wide Mediterranean
species, is found on Juncus in the southern half of England and also in

Wales (Scudder 1956); it is associated with this host plant throughout
its range which extends to Turkestan. At Hounslow in Middlesex this

species can be collected alongside Fieherocapsus flaveolvs (Woodroffe
1953a, 1954a), but the latter has a wide boreal range and thus in Russia
the two species are separated by over 500 miles (Fig. 14). This is an
example of the great intermingling of various faunal elements in
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Britain. Other Mediterranean species found in or recorded from Britain

include Vicft/nnofa fiiliirniusa Costa, Mcofiroehtm heckeri Fieber,

Deracocoris nJiraceiis I\, Capsodps flitrowaculatus Don., and

Hadrodemus iii-flainim Goeze; all are confined to south-east England.

Metapophix difoinnides Costa has recently been found in Britain

(Woodroffe 1953b) and in Holland (Reclaire 1948); it is also found in

Jersey, western and southern France, Iberia and the western

Mediterranean (Fig. 20). This type of range is intermediate between the

Mediterranean and the Southern Atlantic type which is described below.

5. Atlantic type.

Species whose ranges are confined to the west of Europe ;
in many

cases (Southern Atlantic type) extending no fvirther north than France

or the Low Countries, (h-thafyliis adenocarpi Perris (Fig. 16) has a

wide southern Atlantic range, north to Schleswig-Holstein, east to the

Main valley (Wagner, 1952), and south to Morocco. Orthotylus

nchrotriclius Fieber (Fig. 16) has a more restricted range; outside

Britain it is only known from Jersey (Le Quesne, 1953), Iberia and

Morocco, yet in southern England it is widely distributed and abundant

on Nettle {ITrtira dioica L.) and Elm (Ulmus sp.). Capsodes sulcatus

Fieber (Fig. 17) and Taphropeltus limbatxirS Fieber have a similar type

of range, but in Britain they are rather more restricted to the south.

Pachylops hirolor D. & S. (Fig. 17), is quite common in southern

England, but abroad it is known only from western France; it is confined

Gor.se (Ulex europaeus L.) which is native only in western Europe. The

water-bug Sigara venusta D. & S. has a range similar to that of

0. adenocarpi (Fig. 16) and the shore bug, A'cpophilus honnairei

Signoret is found off the coast of Ireland, the Isle of Man, Isle of

Wight, Wales, Dorset, Devon, Cornwall, west and south-west France

and the Atlantic coasts of Spain and Morocco. All these species are

essentially southern and during the periods of maximum glaciation

they survived on the now submerged Celtic land, recolonising the

adjacent parts of Britain and France on the return of warmer

conditions. Such species are sometimes referred to as the Lusitanian

element of the fauna ; very often, however, this term is restrict-ed to

species whose British range is confined to the extreme south-west and

more especially to those species found only on the Lizard, Cornwall

and in Iberia. This type of range is not known in any Heteropteran,

but Myrmedohia hedwelli China is only known from the cliffs at the

Lizard, M. inconspicua D. & S. from the south and east of England

and the Channel Isles and the Lace-bug Physatocheila harivoodi China

from Dorset. The first and last are no doubt survivors from the Celtic

land and M. inconspicua from there and probably the Channel land as

well.

The Oak mirid, Phylus palliceps Fieber, has a very restricted

Atlantic range (Fig. 18). In Britain it is quite common, but in Germany
it is rare and has only been found in four localities (Wagner, 1952) ; it
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is found on Quercus along with the closely allied P. melanocephalus L.,

which has a European and Mediterranean type of range. It is probable

that P. palliceps was present before the last Glaciation and that
populations survived on the Celtic land (as evidenced by its presence

in southern Ireland) and on the Dogger Land, suggested by Beirne

(1952). P. melanocephalns evolved in isolation from P. palliceps and
invaded western Europe at a later date, probably during the long warm
Second Interglacial phase.

The wide Atlantic type of range is found in the grass mirid Acetropis

gimmerthali Flor (Fig. 15), wliich occurs as far east as Kaluga in Russia

(Kirichenko, 1951).

CHANGES IN DISTRIBUTION AND RANGE.
It is only in groups which have many devotees, such as birds and

Lepidoptera, that changes over a large amount of time can be studied

with confidence. With the Heteroptera, collectors are so few and
mostly concentrated in south-east England that extreme caution must
be exercised, nevertheless definite trends can be seen in certain species.

Species decreasing.

Some species listed as British by Douglas & Scott (1865) and
Saunders (1892), have not been taken this century. It seems certain

that, although they may be re-discovered in northern England or

Wales, they are now extinct in southern England. Pitedia juniperina

L., formerly local on Juniper on the Surrey downs; Carpocoris

fuscispinus Boh., recorded six times from Devonshire, once from
Cornwall and also from Essex (possibly an immigrant) ; Prostemma
guttula F., two records from Kent prior to 1865, one from Lancashire
and a doubtful one from Caernarvon, and Lygocoris limbatiis Fallen

recorded from Wimbledon Common in 1880, are probably the best

examples; but it is only with P. juniperina that we have any definite

evidence that sizeable colonies existed in areas where the bug can no
longer be found.

Species increasing

.

Certain Heteroptera considered rare even by Butler (1923) are now
relatively common throughout south-east England. The Pentatomid
Stollia fabricii Kirk. (Fig. 22) is said by Butler (1923) to be "usually

rare", although he remarks that it is more abundant in some years than
in others; 1877, 1900, and especially 1903 are cited. Since 1945 there

appears to have been a general increase throughout south-eastern

England and its range extends as far north as Lincolnshire ; in this area
it is commonly found in very large numbers on clumps of its host plant,

Sfachys sylvatica L.

Only three or four British specimens of Bathysolen nuhilus Fallen
were known to Butler, all collected before 1903 in Kent or Norfolk.

In 1945 it was re^discovered in Kent by Dicker (1945) and Massee
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(1954b); it is now known from eight localities in that county, from

Essex, Suffolk and Buckinghamshire (Woodroffe, 1954b). It is always

associated with the common Bledicago lupulina L. growing on sparsely

covered soil, especially chalk, sand or cinder ; in these situations the

dailj' temperature will be higher (see p. 118).

Campylomma verbusci Meyer-Dur was first taken in Britain in

1937 (Thomas, 1938b), it is now known from Middlesex, Herts., Kent
and Essex (Southwood, 1950, 1954a) and is said to be "common on

apple and Oak in Kent and Essex" (Massee, 1954b). Metapoplax

ditomoides Costa (p. 119) and Deraencoris oUvaceus (F.) have recently

been added to the British list and are probably extending their range.

All these species have southern European distributions and de Worms
(1956) has recorded that several Lepidoptera with similar distributions

have increased their ranges in the same way. This may possibly be

correlated with the high average summer temperatures that have

occurred in England between 1940 and 1950, the highest for over 100

years; the next highest peak being in 1840 (Lewis, 1950).

Another species that has increased is Ischnodemus sabuleti (Fallen).

Scudder (1957) has shown that there are two geographical subspecies

:

quadratus Fieber with a Mediterranean range (England, S. France,

Corsica, Italy, Jugoslavia, Ttirkey, Rumania, Czechoslovakia and

Greece) and sabuleti Fallen with a modified Siberian range (Ireland,

England, Germany, Sweden, Belgium, Czechoslavakia, Denmark and
Finland). I. sabuleti qnadratus has only been found in Britain, at

Folkestone; all other British examples are I. s. sabvleti. Butler (1923)

only knew of five records of I. sabuleti, all in the nineteenth century.

Since 1940, however, the species has been taken quite frequently

(Southgate & Woodroffe, 1951; Leston, 1951a; Massee, 1954b) and is

extending its range (Massee, 1955; Southwood, 1954b) (Fig. 19);

Woodroffe (1954a) records such numbers of flying macropters that they

formed a "haze" over the swamps in Hounslow Heath.

Several Heteroptera associated with conifers have also extended

their ranges considerably in the last thirty years and this can, no

doubt, be associated with the large scale planting of conifers in southern

England. Elatophilus mgricornis Zett. (Fig. 21) formerly known only

from Scotland (Butler, 1923) is now found in much of south-east

England (Massee, 1955; Sands, 1954). Plesiodema pinetellum Zett. was

also formerly confined in the British Islands to the north, in this case

to northern England, as well as Scotland ; but now it is quite common
in seven southern counties (Massee, 1955). Both species were first

found in the south in Hertfordshire, in 1935 and 1936 respectively

(Thomas, 1938a).

Whether the south of England was colonised by individuals from
the Scottish or from the continental populations of these species cannot

be said, but that the latter is by no means impossible is indicated by

the recent addition to the British list of three Heteroptera associated

with conifers. Aradus cinnamomeus Panz. was first recognised in
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Britain in 1950 (Leston, 1951), it is now quite common on j'oung pines

(Pinus sylvestris L.) in southern England ; Massee (1955) records it from
Bucks., Berks., Surrey and Hants., and Woodroffe (1955) from Dorset

Alloeotomus gothicus Fallen was also first taken in Surrey in 1950

(Massee, 1952 ; Leston, 1952) ; it is now recorded from Suffolk, Kent,
Hants, and Sussex as well (Massee, 1952, 1955; Woodroffe, 1956b)

Recently Pilophoriis confusus Kirschbaum has been recorded from

Britain (Woodroffe, 1956a), specimens were found on pine at Virginia

Water, Surrey; however, this species is not normally attached to

conifers. Also three species of Lepidoptera, attached to conifers, have

also been added to the British list since the war.

METHODS OF DISPERSAL.
It is appropriate to consider how these changes in distribution

occur, how a sjjecies is able to pet to a new area. Beirne (1952) states

that most dispersal must be overland and that transport by air currents

can play but a small part. I consider that except in brachypterous

species, e.g. Pj/rrhocorls apterns L. in Britain, aerial transport is the

major method of dispersal in the Heteroptera.

Once a small insect becomes airborne on a hot day the upward
convection currents are such that it can easily reach a considerable

height and then be carried in horizontal winds. There is little published

evidence to show the extent to which Heteroptera fly, but Glick (1939)

captured a number of Heteroptera in the upper air in the U.S.A.,

and Johnson & Southwood (1949) caught 42 specimens representing ten

species in balloon nets between .50 and 3,000 ft. above ground in

Bedfordshire. I have identified the Heteroptera from a large number
of suction trap catches and have found 82 species, representing the

families Aradidae, Lygaeidae, Piesmidae, Tingidae, Nabidae, Antho-
coridae, Microphysidae, Miridae and Saldidae (Southwood, 1956).

Further information can be gained from light trap catches, but these

are probably biased, catching an excessiA'ely large number of Miridae.

Thomas (1938a) gives data from the Rothamsted Light Trap for the

years 1933-6 and I have identified the Heteroptera taken in the years

1946-9 and also specimens from certain ultra-violet traps, which seem to

attract larger numbers of the aquatic Corixidae (Brown, 1953;

Southwood, 1956).

These results show that many, probably most, species of Heteroptera
fly much more frequently than is generally realised and as Woodroffe
(1954a) observed with Ischnodemvs sahuleti Fallen large numbers may
fly during on© day.

The only other important method of dispersal is by man; Tenthecoris

hicalor Scott, Campylommn nicolasi Renter, and Nezara viridula L.

are species that have been introduced into Britain with plants or

agricultural produce, none of them have become established. It is

possible however, that some of the recently discovered conifer species

(see p. 121) were introduced into Britain on nursery stock.
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Fit^ 1. Distributions of Chlamydatus wUkimoni D. & S. (Boreal) and C. sallitans
Fallen (Siberian).

Fig. 2. Distributions of Calocoris alpestris M.-D. (Boreo-montane) and Ortho-
tylus vlrcns Fallen (Siberian).
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Fig. 3. Distribution of Teratocoris vlridis D. & S. (Boreal).

Fig. 'i. Distribution of Dicxjphus constHctits Boheman (Boreo-alpine).
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Fig. 5. Distribution of Acoiiiiiocoris alpiints Reuter (Siberian)

Fig. 6. Distribution of Stenoitema halsatiim F. (Siberian).
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^1

^4

Fig. 7. Distribution of Teratocoris saundemi D. & S. (Siberian)

Fig. 8. Distribution of Cryptostemma alienum H.-S. (Alpine).
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Fig. 9. Distribution of Tingis cunlui L. (Euiopean—wide).
Fig. 10. Distribution of Tingis ampliala H.-S. (European).
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C3 LASIACANTHA CAPUCINA

Tpyrrhocoris APTERUS

Fig. 11. Distribution of Laslacantha capucina Germar and Pyrrhocoris apterus
L. (European)—species in Britain confined to the south-west.

Fig. 12. Distributions of Henestaris halophilus Burm. (European) and H. laticeps

Curtis (Mediterranean).
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Fig-. l.J. Distiiljutioii of Areiwcoris waltli H.-S. (Wide Mediterranean).
Fig. I'i. Distributions of Fieberocapsus flaveoliis (Reuter) (Boreal) and Cymus

melanocephalus Fiei)er (Wide Mediterranean) species found together in
S.E. England.
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\//A CAPSODES SULCATUS

•.::.;.•. 1 PACHYLOPS BICOLOR

Fig. 17. Distributions of Capsodes sulcatus Fieber and Pachylops Mcolor D. &
S. (Southern Atlantic).

Fig. 18. Distributions of Phylus palHceps Fleber (Atlantic) and Phylus melano-
cephalus L. (Wide European).
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Fig. 19. Increase in range of Ischnodemus s. saMileti Fzill. in Britain.

Fig. 20. Distribution of Metapoplax ditomotdes (Costa).
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~^\ STOLLIA FABRICII

1865 ^1892 mi923 F7Z1 1956

Fig. 21. Increase in range of Elatophllus nigricomls Zett. in Britain.

Fig. 22. Increase in range of StoUia fabricU Kirk, in Britain.
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A NATURALIST IN THE BURREN

By H. C. HuGGiNs, F.R.E.S.

Read 23rd August 1956.

The Burren is a strange limestone formation ^vliicli occupies a

considerable portion of South Galway and North Clare together with

the three Aran Islands at the mouth of Galway Bay, Inishmore, Inish-

maan and Inisheer. I have at one time or another been over most of it,

but I have not worked Galway or the Arans for over forty years, so most

of the information following applies to Co. Clare, and more particularly

to the part between Ballyvaughan and Lisdoonvarna.

The botany of the district is rather interesting, almost as much for

what is absent as for what is present. Except in a few places where
they have been planted there are no beeches, birches, alders, elms,

buckthorn or crab-apples, and of course no firs! This does not prevent

several species of Lepidoptera, usually associated with some of these,

from occurring; Tethea duplaris L. and Eucosma solandriarui L. both

feed on hazel instead of birch and Triphosa dubitata L. and Chlorodystis

rectanguJata L. on blackthorn instead of on buckthorn and crab

respectively. The prevalent tree on the terraces is the hazel, which
however seldom grows more than five feet high, forming an area of

dense scrub which it is most dangerous to cross. The limestone under
the hazel is full of all the usual deep rifts and crevices, which are almost

or quite invisible : on one occasion to save a detour of two miles I

attempted to cross a belt of the scrub perhaps 300 yards wide and I can
honestly say this is the only time I have been frightened during my
whole collecting career. I had gone, unluckily, a hundred yards before

I had my first fall, so it was too late to turn back, but it took me
twenty minutes and I had three more falls in crossing the remaining
two hundred. Never again ! The flora of the Burren includes several

rarities. The star plant is the Dense-flowered Orchid (Neotinea intacta

(Link) Rchb.), which usually flowers in early May. The Burren is its

one British locality and it is rather local even there, being in fact the

only rarity that does not occur till after Fanore, on the Lisdoonvarna-
Ballyvaughan coastal road. After that point, however, it occurs in

patches right up to Ballyvaughan. It has white flowers and only reaches

a height of eight inches and its chief peculiarity is in the arrangement
of the flowers, which more resembles that of an Asphodel than an Orchid.

The scientific name intactn is due to the root-tubers being undivided.

It is not found again in Europe till the Mediterranean region.

There are two other interesting Orchids, a verj' large form of the

Spotted Orchid (Orchis vtaculnta agg.), O'Kellyi Druce, which some
consider a distinct species and some only of subspecific rank, and the

Dark-red Helleborine (Epipactis atn-oruhens (Hoffm.) Schullts.). The
latter grows in a very peculiar fashion from a creeping rhizome which
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winds thi-ough the narrowest cracks of the limestone, so that the plant

has the appearance of growing from solid rock. Other characteristic

plants are the Mountain Avens (Dryas octopetalu L.) which, although

usually a mountain species here comes right down to the edge of the

sea, and the Spring Gentian {Gentiana verna L.). The last named is

a lovely plant but does not make a great show except on the Island of

Inishmore where whole slabs of the limestone are lilue with nothing else.

The most spectacular are the Avens, which has a large Avhite flower and

seed-vessels resembling those of our Traveller's Joy {Clematis vifalba

L.), and the Bloody Cranesbill (Geranium sanriuincum L.) which some-

times covers patches of half an acre on the lower ground with its crimson

flowers. The true Maidenhair-fern iAdknifum capilhis-veneris L.)

grows in the deeper clefts in the limestone and must be looked for, whilst

the very local Hoary Eockrose (Heliauihcmvm canitm (L.) Baumg.)

climbs over many bare patches.

Amongst the Mammals the Pine-marten still survives in some of the

more dangerous parts. I was glad to find this out, as it has long since

been exterminated in the wilder parts of Cork and Kerry, where I

knew it forty years ago, and only survives on the Kenmare estate at

Killarney. The Hare is the genuine Irish Hare, not the big English

Hare which has been imported to many places. It is a distinct subspecies

of the Varying Hare, of which another subspecies occurs in the High-

lands of Scotland. It is, like the Scottish one, a smallish rather rabbity-

looking beast, which is quite at home amongst the rocks, but unlike the

Scottish animal, it does not turn white in winter.

Three birds especially will please the South of England naturalist,

the Raven and Corn-crake, which are fairly common, and the Chough,

which is not too rare. My wife and I found a Chough's nest containing

two young birds this year and ascertained, I think, one good reason

for its rarity. The other Corvidae, Crows, Magpies, etc., once the

eggs are hatched, clear off directly an intruder appears, but the parent

Choughs fly round and round him screaming, perhaps only ten yards

away, which must often bring them into danger with the inconsiderate.

They look most lovely, clinging to a vertical rock-face like figures of a

wall-creeper, with tlieir coral beaks and feet and shining plumage. The
Stone-chat is abundant, and is the same as the English form; this is

interesting as in West Cork and Kerry it is the Hebridean form that

occurs, and its range appears to coincide with that of the Hebridean
form of the Foxglove Pug (Eupithecia pulcheUata. Steph. ab. he})udhim

Sheldon) which is the only form found in those districts.

In dealing with the Lepidoptera I shall have to pick and choose a

good deal; luckily, many Burren specimens have been shown at recent

exhibitions. I intend first dealing with oddities, both of habit and form,

as I find any divergence from the usual most interesting, and also useful

as it shows the danger of a priori arguments. Abraxas qrossulariata L.

shows two peculiarities. On the coastal road from Ballynalachan to

Fanore, and also on the road from Ballynalachan to Doolin, the larva

appears to feed on hazel only, though there is plenty of blackthorn. By
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the end of June, however, the blackthorns are completely skeletonised by

a little ermine so possibly this may have caused the transfer, but at

the end of May when there is still plenty of leaf on the blackthorns

all A. (jrossnlar'infa larvae seem to be on hazel. On Inishmore in the

Arans however, they feed on the blackthorns which crawl like rockroses

over the slabs on this wind-swept Island, but, at any rate forty years

ago, ten per cent, of the larvae were black. The moths though not quite

of the normal facies were disappointing. Another curious melanism is

that of Hilda nana Hufn. (denfina Esp.). Those I have seen in the

Burren have all been very dark indeed and conspicuous on the limestone,

whilst in West Cork the moth is A'^ery light and equally conspicuous on

the dark shale. Epirrhor rjalktta Schiff. is also somewhat melanic. I

do not know what has caused these variations which I have only had
otherwise from Yorkshire and Durham.

Curiosities of habit, at any rate to a South of England collector, are

conspicuous. Fsexidopanthera macuhiria L. careers over the rocks and
down the valleys in exactly the same style as Ematuran ntoiaaria L.,

which usually emerges a week or so before, but may be seen at the same
time and is indistinguishable when against the sky; it is strange to

see this woodland insect flying wildly over the bare rocks. Argynnis

euphrosyne L. is a vei'y difficult insect to capture; it flies very strongly

over the more dangerous places, as Mr. E. S. A. Baynes has pointed out,

and is a good deal more difficult to catch than A. agJaia L. This will

seem strange to those who know the two species in southern England.
On 5th, 8th and 9th June this year (1956) there was a big flight of

Hepialus lupulina L. at 3.30 p.m. g.m.t. in a sunny valley, a spectacle

T have never witnessed in England; possibly it occurred on other days,

but H. Jupullna is very local in that part of the Burren and these were
the only sunny days whilst I was in this place. It may also be as well

to mention that Ainmogrotis lucernea L. has a strong mid-day flight

over the rocks in very hot weather: I have seen literally hundreds on
the wing, but it is almost impossible to catch as Mr. E. J. Hare can
confirm. Mr. Hedges has recorded (Ent. Bee, 65: 16) this flight from
the Isle of Man, but I do not remember seeing it mentioned in books.

Of the butterflies the Small Copper {Lycaena phlaeas L.), which
is not rare in what few meadows there are, and sometimes on
the side of the i-oad, is represented by the subspecies hihermca
Goodson and most specimens are rather small. The Wood White
{Leptidea sinnpis L. s.sp. juvernica AVilliams) is local and is usually

found in the same place as Argynnis euphrosyne L., both can be

seen on Ballyvaughan common but are more plentiful at Cloncloose.

The Grajding (Eumenis semele L.) is common in all rocky places. Dr.
de Lattui has described (Ent. Bee, 64: 335) the Burren Grayling as

a subspecies, clarcnsis, but the insect is, in my experience, most variable,

the so-called clarensis, a light grey form, being a rather scarce aberration

(and see note by Dr. E. A. Cockayne, Ent. Bee, 66: 39). Baron de
Worms has stated recently that the underside of this insect is blue.

Altogether I have been in various parts of the Burren for about three
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mouths when E. soiwlc was on the wing, but 1 liavi' uever seen a bluisli

oue amongst thousands. Vitpido niiniinus Fuessl. is common but calls

for no comment, though the Burreu race of Enjnnh tages L. is in my
opinion a good subspecies as Mr. Baynes suggested in 1954 {Vruc. S.

Lond. ent. nat. Hist. Soc, 1954-55, p. 17), the ground colour being

practically black with whitish markings. Before leaving the butterflies

I would like to call attention to their prolonged emergence periods in

Western Ireland; on 17th June this year (1956) in a swampy valley

between two portions of the Burren I saw in half an hour the following,

all in good condition: Euphydnjas aurhiia Rott. (."?), Anjunnis acjiuia

L. (2), I'anirge aegei'ui L. (several), Euinenis sonele L. (1 male), ManioJa

jwrtina L. (several), Goenonympha tullia Miill. (1), C. pamphilus L. and

J'olyotamutus icarus Rott. (common), and Lycaena phJae(ts L. (2). It

was a hot sunny day and the earliest date I have ever seen .1. agldia and

E. semeJe, and the latest for E. aurinia in reasonable condition.

I must pick out a few of the moths, as it is little use giving a mere

catalogue. Firstly I will mention tlie Burnet, Zygaena purpuralis

Briin. (piloseUde Esp., minos Fuessly). This unhappy insect seems to

have settled down at last to the name of purpundis though there is, I

understand, still some doubt if this insect be the true purpuralis of

Briinnich, but the question cannot be taken further as the type was

unfortunately destroyed during the bombardment of Copenhagen in

1801 by Lord Nelson. The weather in the Burren is often very bad,

but the Burnet is the one insect it is impossible to miss. It first

emerged this year (1956) in a sheltered place on 25th May and was

still emerging on 20th June. It especially likes stony places with a

few scattered blades of grass growing on them and may be found there

at any time of the day or night except during the heaviest downpours.

I went to look for it with a lamp and found it at midnight, and I have

seen it flying in light rain. It is a larger, redder insect than the

Abersoch form; I have not seen the Scottish one. Its emergence period

continues till the first week in July and it is not confined to the stony

parts as it extends, sometimes in meadows, as far as Ennis and is found

in many parts of South Galway. Malacosoma neustiiu L. and Eriogasfer

Janestris L., very local insects in Ireland, are both common; I bred a

few of the former and the darker males were more of a liver-brown tint

than any I have bred in England. Lfisiocainpa quercus L. is very

common, all are of the callunae Palmer form, the only one I have found

in Ireland, and in the Arans are the largest I have ever seen. The life-

history is unusual, in the Arans as in Kerry and Cork the insect has a

twelve-month life-cycle, but in Clare some complete their transformation

in twelve months and others take two years, though I cannot say if

there are two races side by side or if both life-cycles take place in the

same brood. The imagines can be seen flying whilst half-grown larvae

are about but I have also taken wild larvae in late May from which
some have emerged in August and others the following June. Set'tna

irroreUa L. is distributed throughout the Burren, though commonest in

the stony parts, it may be found sparingly in the meadows and bogs.
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where the larva feeds on the liclieiis on the stone walls. It swarms on

Inislimore atid after rain the larvae, with those of Eileina luridcola

Zinck., may be seen literally in thousands on the stone walls. I sent some

many years ago to the late L. W. Newman, who reared them on Lettxice

stumps, but they were somewhat undersized; I have reared them myself

and obtained very large specimens by feeding them on the orange lichen

found commonly on the rocks. Col. Donovan has called the Burren
insect the ab. flavicuns of Boisduval; I do not think on an average they

are any darker than the Dungeness ones, though I bred a very brilliant

female this year.

Amongst the Agrotidae Apnfele euphurhiae Schiff. is not uncommon
and is double-brooded, appearing in May and early August. Most are very

much ligliter than the iScottisli s.sp. myricae Guen. and I thought at first

would i)rove to be a new subspecies, but Mr. Goodson later managed
to find similar specimens to the Scottish in the Tring collection, so Dr.

Gockayne and I agreed the light ones were only extreme points in a

range. Fhothedes captiuncula Treits. is, however, distinct and very

beautiful, the s.sp. tincta of Kane. It is the most difficult insect of all

to obtain as although it is found in most places it only flies in brilliant

sunshine in which it is hard to follow, and is usually in dangerous places

where a sudden dash might prove disastrous. The situation is

complicated also by several Tortrices being on the wing at the same
time and flying in the same way; one of which, the red and yellow

FhiJedone gerniiigana Schiff., is particularly misleading. The female,

which is much whiter, is rarely seen in flight and if seeii on a grass stem
will drop at the least provocation. The two Hadeninae, Hudena caesia

Schiff. and H. capsophila Dup. are both to be found where Silene

inaritiina With, grows but H. caesia only seems to be present where the

plant is at the edge of the sea. H. caesia is a lovely blue form which I

have not seen from anywhere else and is not too easy to obtain as clumps
of Silene by the sea-shore are local, and the full-grown larva is apt to

be "stung". Most of mine were bred nearly from the egg and fed

freely on flowers and green seed-pods of Sweet-William; the moths were
full-sized. The H. capsophila are of the dark form, suffusa Tutt, which
extends roughly from Cork to the Burren. The Burren ones are, how-
ever, slightly different from those from other Western localities; they
are a little more pi-oraineutly marked and the markings are clear white,

not grey. When the moth is alive it has a chalky flush, but when sot

flat this is invisible. H. capsophila is found inland where Silene

maritima and also S. cucubahis Wibel grow. The Burren Apamea
furva Schiff. are worth looking at, they are much more brightly marked
than any I have seen elsewhere. Usually A. furva is a dirty looking
moth with no markings worth noticing but the Burren examples look
like little Mamestra hrassicae L. when alive. The first I took was on the
first evening I went for Calamia tridens Hufn. (virens L.). I did not
expect to see many C. tridens and only took 18 boxes. Almost at once
I caught a lovely female Alucita icterodactyla Mann, and soon after

what T thought was a dwarf M. brassicae. I then found a big colony of
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C . triJtns, which were just einorging and drying their wings. 1

proceeded to fill all my boxes and threAv out the M. brassicac to make
room for another. When I got home I suddenly thought I had been
foolish and that it had been one of the Burren A. furvti of which Dr.

Cockayne had spoken to me. Two days later Mr. L. Savage came to stay

at the same hotel, and before I left brought back one of my "dwarf
M. brassicae"—a Burren .4. fvrvu. I took the insect however, two years

later when out with Mr. E. S. A. Baynes.

I shall not say miicli about Calamia tridens except that it is, after

the Burnet, perhaps the easiest Burren insect to get if you can find a

good place. I think it is spread over all the Burren from Ballyvaughan
to Lisdoonvarna, but in many parts it is thinly distributed. Here and
there, however, it lives in big colonies, so that thirty or forty may be

seen sitting on the grass in half an hour; and very lovely they look by
lamplight. ]t is best boxed as it sits after drying its wings, netted

specimens are not worth taking as the first lov^ely colour goes off in a

day and I do not think it flies till the second night.

Other Agrotidae to be sought are Thalpophila mdtuia Hufn. whicli

has reddish-grey forewings, Aporophyln hihdenta Schiff. (which is of

the ab. luneburgensis Freyer form) and Stilbia anomala Haw.
The most interesting Geometer to my mind is Aspitates {lUcaiui

Schiff. s.sp. burrcnensis Cockayne. This is generally common, though
the female is difficult to get and is most easily found at night with a

lamp as it sits on the grass; the male may be kicked up at any time
in fine weather. Dr. Cockayne's original description of this insect (Knt.

Gaz., 2 : 100) was based on some from one place only and does not always
hold good for all of them over its whole range. The peculiar banding
on the underside is constant but the moth is not always smaller and
darker; the lightest aiid also the largest specimens of .4. gilvaria that
I have are Burren specimens although when I lived in Kent I saw
the moth every year and had the pick of hundreds. Ferizonia blandiata

Schiff. and P. minoruta Ti'eits. are both fairly common, the latter being
confined to the Burren in Ireland. Gnophos inijrtillata Thunb. can only
be sought with confidence there, though a few have been taken in

Connemara and Donegal.

Amongst the Pyralids Bhodurla sangainaVts L., one of our most
brilliant and local insects, is common and Mecyna asinalis Hb. and
I'empeJia uniatelJa Schiff. are also confined to the Burren. The high
lights of the Micros are however, the two plumes, FlatypUl'ia

tesserudactyla L. and Alucita icterodactyla Mann., both of which are

confined to Ireland in the British Isles. A. icterodactyla, of which the
Irish race, s.sp. phillipsi was described by me in 1955 (Ent. Gaz., 6 : 125)

as distinct, is another Mediterranean species, its nearest localities

being Spain, Southern France, and Corsica. Its life-history is at present
unknown but I am certain it feeds on Wild Thyme (Thymus seipyJInni

agg.); it was first found by Mr. J. D. Bradley in 1952 (Ent. Gaz., 4: 139

and pi. 1). Platypt'dia tesseradactyla L. is a puzzle: it was first

thought to be a Burren species but has since been found in several other
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places, notably in Tyrone by my late friend Thomas Greer. I took it

there in his company in 1938, it was not nncommon in several places

where its food-plant, Antenruir'ut d'toica (L.) Gaertn., grew on sand or

metamorphic rock. As it is found, amongst other places, in Scandinavia,

it is rather puzzling that it does not occur anj'where in Great Britain.

Kane took it at Clonbrock, where he obtained many rare insects.

Clonbrock is by no means the poor locality that the reaction against

Dillon has painted it.

Perhaps the rarest of the Barren Micros, or the most difficult to

obtain, is the very beautiful Tineid HypercalHd clwistierrwiid L., which
is primrose yellow with red bars. This moth has otherwise only been

found to occur with us in Kent where it is on the verge of extinction,

only one specimen having been taken in the past fifty years. It is very

local on the Burren and difficult to obtain without a mercury vapour
lamp.

The last moth I shall mention is the fine Tortrix Cnephasia

culquhounaiiu Barr. This is generally distributed in the coastal parts,

but its range is very interesting, coinciding almost completely with that

of Hadena caesia Schiff., the Isle of Man, South and West of Ireland,

and the Western Isles of Scotland, though it continues to the Shetlands

where H. caesia does not follow it.

Finallj', the Snails of the Burren are as celebrated as the flora and
Lepidoptera. It is particularly renowned for the huge race of Cepaea
rieinoraUs L., which reaches its greatest size on Inishmore. The colours

are as extraordinary as the size, and the usually black lip of the shell

may be white, pink, or yellow. The other special snail is Helicelhi ifala

L., which is most abundant, and has a large proportion of albino forms,

and also of the ab. lentiginosa Moq. with radiated dark markings. The
range of this latter form, which is curiously like that of Hadena caesia

Schiff. and Cnephasia colquhounaiia Barr., is the Isle of Man and
Western Ireland.
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DE-SCALING IN GONODONTIS BIDENTATA CLERCK

By Stuart E. W. Carlier,

Read (in title) 8th November 1956.

From nine feral larvae of Gonodontis bidentata Clerck, beaten from
the same group of Scots pines on Cannock Chase, Staffs., were

obtained four melanic females, two melanic males, one very de-scaled

melanic female, one partially de-scaled melanic male and one somewhat
thinly scaled typical female. These all being in the last instar and of

the same size, pupated within a week of capture ; and coming off the

same three closely set trees were more than likely of the same pairing,

i.e., brothers and sisters.

Fl FAMILY "A".
The de-scaled melanic female was mated with one of the well scaled

melanic males, giving rise to 18 females and 16 males, all melanic. Four
of the males and four (or five) of the females had visible, though varying

degrees of de-scaling.

Fl FAMILY "B".
One of the well scaled melanic (Cannock) females was mated with

a well scaled typical male of New Forest, Hants., origin. This resulted

in 11 females (five melanic and six typical) and eight males (five melanic

and three typical), showing that the female parent was a melanic-

heterozygote. Two of the melanic specimens (one male and one female)

were of the "de-scaled" form, especially in their hindwings.

Fl FAMILY "C".

A second well scaled melanic female from Cannock was mated with
another well scaled typical male of New Forest origin, producing 13

females (eight melanic and five typical) and 22 males (six melanic and
16 typical). At least four of this family show de-scaling.

F2 "Magenta" family.

A melanic well scaled male and a similar female of "A" family

(marked with magenta discs in the exhibit of these broods at the

Society's exhibition on 27th October last) were mated and produced
130 ova. Only 70 hatched, 24 of the larvae pupated and only four

emerged as adults, two typical and two melanic, one being de-scaled.

Both parents must have been heterozygous-melanics.

F2 "Scarlet" family.

A well scaled melanic female of "A" family mated with a well scaled

melanic male of "B" family produced 237 ova of which 210 hatched, 126
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of the larvae pupated and 68 imagines emerged, 40 females and 28 males.

All were melanic and nearly half of them showed de-scaling. As the

male parent was of melanic x typical stock it could only have been a

heterozygote-melanic, and as the whole of the offspring were melanic

the female parent must have been homozygous.

As the "magenta" male and female of family "A" were melanic

heterozygotes and the "Scarlet" female of family "A" was a melanic

homozygote, it follows that the parents of family "A" were a homozygous

melanic and a heterozygous melanic. The de-scaled female probably

being the heterozygote.

F2 "Pink" family.

A well scaled heterozygous melanic male of "A" family was mated
with a well scaled typical female of "B" family producing 196 ova,

of which 160 hatched, 101 larvae pupated but only 22 moths emerged,

11 (five male and six female) typical and 11 (six male and five female)

melanic. At least nine (nearly half) were to some extent de-scaled.

F2 "Yellow" family,

A heterozygous melanic female with de-scaled hindwings was mated
with a heterozygous melanic male with all wings partially de-scaled.

Both were of "B" family and gave 310 ova of which 235 hatched, 139

pupated and 52 emerged, 32 melanic and 20 typical. At least a third

of these appear to be fully scaled. (This family contained one gynan-

dromorph—left side female, right side male).

F2 "Blue" family.

A well scaled typical female mated with a well scaled typical male,

both of "C" family produced 198 ova, 126 hatched, 62 pupated but only

seven imagines emerged, all typical. Five (i.e., approximately two-

thirds) were de-scaled.

I was informed before breeding these eight families of two genera-

tions, that de-scaling in this species Avas thought to be a recessive genetic

character, but was prone to give somewhat unexpected results in some

families.

CONCLUSIONS.
The incidence of de-scaling is far too low, in all of my eight families,

for it to be accounted for by a simple recessive gene. The percentage

by which this incidence of de-scaled individuals is below expectation

is approximately the same in every family.

Providing one assumes that all the apparently well scaled insects

chosen to breed from, including those of New Forest origin, were

de-scale heterozygotes, the results, in all cases, are consistent with those

one would expect of a recessive gene which required the influence of a

second pair of genes, or alternatively of some particular external

(enTironmental) factor for full expression to be achieved.
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If de-scaling is caused by a gene governed as to its expression by
some external factor one might expect the intensity of this environ-
mental element to determine the degree of expression in the various
individuals. Producing complete de-scaling when strong, and
progressively less as its influence weakens, until a stage is reached when
the de-scaling is so slight as to be imperceptible. This seems to be the
case in all my families.

All my de-scaled specimens were extremely wet, abnormally so, on
emerging from their pupa cases. The de-scaling appeared to be caused
by the "drag" of the rough edges of the ruptured pupa case against
the very wet unexpanded wings, leaving balls or small rolls of scales,

cither on the edges of the split in the pupa case, or on the wings

—

usually towards their outer borders.

T therefore suggest that de-scaling in this species, is caused by a
conditioned recessive gene. The moisture content of the pupa acting
as the conditioning environmental influence, and that perceptible

de-scaling only occurs when this is above a certain level.
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GALL WASPS (CYNIPIDAE^ HYM.) OF THE COMPOSITAE

By M. NiBLETT, F.R.E.S.

The following notes on the Gall Wasps whose galls are to be found
oil various species of Compositae are compiled mainly from my own
observations. All emergence times are those of insects whose larvae

were kept as near to natural conditions as possible; all the larvae

pupate in the galls.

Aulacidea liieracii (Bche.) : The galls of this species may be found
on various species of Hieracium L. during the summer and autumn

j

they vary greatly in size, shape, and in their position on the stems.

The galls are often locally plentiful, I have had them from Benfleet,

Essex; Hunstanton, Norfolk; Storrington, Sussex; and a number of

Surrey localities. The gall wasps emerge in May and June of the

second year.

A. hypochoeridis (Kieff .) : The larvae of this species cause elongated

swellings on the flower-stems of Kypochaeris radicata L. and may be

found from earlj^ summer onwards. The gall wasps emerge in May,
June and July of the following year. Here again the galls are some-
times locally plentiful, one may search a large area without finding a
single gall, and then come across a small patch of the host plant where
the galls abound. I have had them from Benfleet, Essex ; Brockenhurst,
Hants.; East Cowes, Isle of Wight; Peacehaven, Sussex; and from
numerous Surrey localities.

A. pllosellae (Kieflf.) : The larvae cause fusiform swellings on the

mid-rib of leaves of Hieracium pilosella L. and may be found from July
onwards. I have found them sparingly at Banstead Downs, Banstead
Wood, Bookham Common, Boxhill, Buckland Hills, Epsom Common,
and Walton Heath, all in Surrey. The gall wasps emerge in June and
July of the second year.

A. subtermincDlis Niblett : The more or less globular galls of this

species are formed at the end of the runners of Hieracium pilosella L.

I found them at Banstead Wood, Surrey, in July 1943, and have found
them since in vez"y small numbers at Ashtead Common, Boxhill, and
Effingham Common, all in Surrey. I know of no other British records

;

it has been recently recorded from France by Barbotin (1954). The
gall wasps emerge in July of the second year.

A. tragopogonis (Thoms.) : The larvae of this species inhabit swellings

they cause on the stems of Tragopogon pratensis L. and the s.sp. minor,
usually at or near the base ; the galls may be found from June onwards
and the gall wasps emerge in May, June and July of the following year.

They are not uncommon and I have found them in a number of localities.
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AyJax caullcola Hed. : The larvae live in the stems of Picris echioides

L., there is no outward sign of their presence and the gall wasps emerge

in June and July of the second year.

This species was first brought to my notice by Mr. S. Wakely who
in 1934 gave me some old stems he had collected at Burnham-on-Crouch,

Essex. In the following year some more stems were brought from the

same area, and from both series of stems a number of gall wasps were

bred. As no description could be found that fitted these insects some
were sent to Dr. Hedicke of Berlin, who described them as a new
species. I have been unable to trace any further records, either here

or on the Continent; but early in 1956 Mr. Wakely, to whom I am
greatly indebted, gave me a piece of an old stem found at Pitsea, Essex,

from which a number of A. caulicola emerged.

A. fitchi Kieff. : This is another rare species, the larvae cause swel-

lings on the petiole and mid-rib of leaves of Centaurea scahiosa L. I

have made an intensive search for these galls for many years and only

found them at Dorking once, and at Epsom Downs twice, both locali-

ties in Surrey. The only emergences were a few Chalcids.

The galls were originally found in Derbyshire in 1875 and sent to

Mr. E. A. Fitch, who bred the gall wasp which he thought was possibly

Isocolvs (Ai(lax) scahiosae (Gir.), but being doubtful he sent it to Kieffer

(1897-1901) who described it as a new species. Kieffer found some of

the galls in Lorraine but failed to obtain any gall wasps from them.

Gilletia taraxaci Ashm. : The larvae of this species cause swellings

on the mid-rib of the leaf of Taraxacum officinale agg. I have not found

this gall myself and the only British record I know is that of Bagnall

(1932), who recorded it from Scotland.

Isocolus jaceae (Schen.) : The larvae of this species are not uncom-
mon in the achenes of Centaurea nigra L. which they cause to swell

considerably. From these I have had the gall wasps emerge once in

August of the first year, all the others emerging in June and July of

the second. There have been a few records of this species occurring

in the achenes of Centaurea scahiosa L. and although I have had some
thousands of flower-heads of that plant from many localities, it was
not until 1953 that I obtained from Addington, Surrey, a few galled

achenes. From these one 7. jaceae emerged in August of the first year,

and two in July of the second year. The flower-heads from which the

insects have been bred were collected from July to May of the follow-

ing year.

I. rogenhoferi Wachtl : The larvae are to be found in the involucral

bracts of Centaurea scahiosa L. which become very swollen. These galls

are not uncommon and may be found from July onwards, the gall wasps
emerge in August and September of the first year and in June and July
of the second. I have had these galls from Cambridgeshire, Derbyshire,

Sussex, and from many localities in Surrey.

7. scahiosae (Gir.) : The larvae cause swellings on the stems of

Centaurea scahiosa L. usually near the base and may be found from
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August onwards, the gall wasps emerging in July of the following year.

I have found the galls in a few localities in Surrey, at Ashtead, Dorking,

Epsom Downs, Woldingham, and Woodmansterne, in quite small num-
bers. The larvae are heavily attacked by Chalcid parasites which may
probably account for their scarcity.

Phanacis centaureae Forst. : The larvae live in the stems of Cen-

taurea nigra L. and C. scahiosa L., but there is no oiitward indication

of their presence. I have found them to be generally plentiful in most
areas where their host-plants grow. The stems may be collected in

autumn and winter, and the gall Avasps emerge in the following May,
June and July, the majority coming out in June.

Timaspis lampsnnae (Perris) : The larvae cause rather long irregular

swellings on the stems of Lapsana comraunis L., and the gall wasps are

stated to emerge in May of the second year. It was recorded by Bagnall

and Heslop Harrison (1934) from Norfolk. I have not found the galls

myself and know of no other British records.

T. sonchi (Stef .) : The gall of this species has been recorded as occur-

ring on the stem-bases of Sonchus arvensis L. or S. asper (L.) Hill in

several localities in August. I searched for it in one of these for several

successive years but failed to find any of the galls. The gall wasps are

stated to emerge in May of the second year.

REFERENCES.
Bagnall, R. S., & Heslop Harrison, J. W., 1934. Ent. rnon. Mag., 70 : 634.

Bagnall, R. S., 1932. Scottish Naturalist, Part No. 193, Jan.-Feb., p. 21.

Barbotin, F.. 1954. Bull. Soc. ent. Fr., 59 : 125.

Kieffer, J. J., 1897-1902. Les Ci/niplcles in .indrai, (VHyrnevoplires d'Etiropc el

Algerle, vii, 291.

Nihlett. M., 1939. Proc. H. ent. Soc. Lond.. (B), g: ^.s.

. 1946. Entomologist, 79 : 264.
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NOTES ON LEAF-MINING DIPTERA

Bv M. NiBLETT, F.R.E.S.

The following notes refer to species of Diptera of wliich T have found

the larvae and from which T have bred flies.

Agromyzidae.

Aqromyza anfhrafiva Meig. : The larvae of this species were found

in mines in leaves of TJrtica dinira L. in November, they pupated in the

soil and the flies emerged in the following April.

A. rufipea Meig. : Larvae were found in Jime and July in leaves of

Cynoglossvm officinale L., TAthnxpermiim officinale L. and SymphyUtw
officinale L., they pupated in the soil and the flies emerged in July and

August of the same year.

Phytohia flavifrons Meig. : Larvae were found in leaves of Saponaria

officinalis L. and Silene cncuhalus Wib. (ivflata Sm.) in August, they

pupated in the soil and the flies emerged in the following month.

P. posticata Meig. : Larvae of this species were found in leaves of

Solidago virgaurca L. in September, these pupated in the soil, the flies

emerging in the following April.

Liriomyza strigata (Meig.) : I have found mines of this species in

leaves of Fjvpatorinm canvabiniim L., Galeopsis tefrahit n^^., Heracleum

sphondylhtm L., Senecio jacohaea. L. and Sonchns oleraceus L. in July,

the larvae pupated in the soil and the flies emerged in July and AugTist

of the first year, and in May of the second year.

Phytagrowyza hetndeliana Hering : Larvae were found in mines in

leaves of Lonicera periclymenum L. in May, June and July, they pupated

in the soil and the flies emerged in April of the following year.

Napomyza glechomae (Kalt.) : Larvae of this species were found in

leaves of Glechoma hederacea L. in November, they pupated in the soil

and the flies emerged in the following April.

Phj/fomyza angeJicae Kalt.: Numerous larvae were found in leaves

of Angelica sylvestris L. in October, they pupated in the soil and the

flies emerged in April of the following year.

P. cnnyzae Hend. : Mines of this species were found in July on Inula

conyza DC. (squarrosa L.), they pupated in the soil and the flies emerged

at the end of August.

P. ilicis Curt. : Mines in leaves of Ilex aquifolivm L. containing

pupae of this species were collected in April and early May, the flies

emerged in May and June.

Trypetidae.

Acidia, cognata Wied. : The larvae are to be found in the leaves of

Ppfa.tifeif h}/hridiis (L.) Gaertn., P. fragrans (Vill.) C. Presl, and
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Tussilago farfara L., in October and November they pupated in the soil

and the flies emerged in May and June of the following year.

Philophylla heraclei (L.) : The larvae were found in the leaves of

Apium nodiflorum (L.) Lag., Angelica sylvestris L., Heracleum sphon-

dylium L., Pastinaca sativa L., and Smyrnium olusatrum L., in June
and July, they pupated in the soil and the flies emerged in July and

August of the same year. The larvae are also to be found on Celery

and cultivated Parsnips.

There are two forms of this species, one light and the other dark

coloured. I have bred a great many of these flies but have not yet found

one that I consider to be the dark form, although some might be called

intermediates. It has been stated that in mild seasons the larvae have

been found in leaves of Celery as late as early December. Also that

there are several generations in a year, the last brood remaining in the

puparia during the winter in the soil. I have searched its wild host-

plants for many years but have never found anything but empty mines

after July. It has also been stated that the dark form is only bred

from overwintering pupae.

In June 1951 leaf-mines were found on Girsium arvense (L.) Scop,

containing five larvae which left them and pupated in the soil, from
these in July there emerged one fly which appears to be an exceptionally

light form of P. heraclei. According to Macquart and Meigen this

species was found to infest thistles in France and Germany, intensive

search of thistle leaves has failed to provide me with any more of these

larvae.

Spilographa spinifrons Schr. : Larvae were found in leaves of

Solidago virgavrea L. in September, the larvae pupated in the soil

and the fly emerged in April of the following year.

Spilographa zoe Meig. : Larvae of this species were found in leaves

of Chrysanthemum mxiximum Ramond, Senecio erucifolius L., /S'.

jacohaea L., S. squalidus L., and >Si. vulgaris L., in May, June and
July ; the larvae pupated in the soil and the flies emerged in June,

July and August of the same year. In addition I found larvae in leaves

of Senecio vulgaris L. in September, these piipated in the soil and
the flies emerged in the following May; a few larvae were also found

in leaves of S. jacohaea L. in October, these went to earth and the flies

emerged in April of the following year. T have seen no reference to

this species having more than one generation in a year, it is probably

uncommon.

Mttscidae.

Chirosia setifemur Ringd. : The larvae of this species are to be found
in mines on the pinnules of Pteridium aquilimim (L.) Kuhn in July,

they pupate in the soil and the flies emerge in the following May.
Pegomyia albimargo Pand. : This appears to be a scarce species,

larvae found in leaves of Melandrivm ruhrum. (Weig.) Garcke in June
pupated in the soil and the flies emerged in the following month.
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P. genupvncta Stein : The larvae mine the leaves of Arctium lappa

L. and A. minus (Hill) Bernh. in June and occasionally July, they

pupate in the soil, the flies emerging in the following year in April and

May.

P. nigritarsis (Zett.) : The larvae may be found in the leaves of

Bumex acetosa L., B. acetosella L., and numerous other species rf

Bumex in May, June, July, August, September and October, they pupate

in the soil and the flies emerge in June, July, August and September

of the first year, and in April of the second; at times a portion of a

brood will emerge in August or September of the first year, and the

remainder in the following April.

P. stcini Hend. : The larvae of this species mine the leaves of thistles

which they leave to pupate in the soil ; I have found them on Carduus
crispus L., Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop, and C. vulgare (Savi) Ten. in

July, the flies emerge in April and May of the following year.

It should be noted that all the emergence times given are of insects

whose larvae and pupae were kept under as near natural conditions as

possible, the temperatures in the winter often being well below freezing

point.

Nomenclature follows Spencer, K. G., 1956, The British Agromy-
zidae, Proc. S. Land. cut. naf. Hist. Soc, 1954-5: 98-108, for

Agromyzidae; Collin, J. E., 1947, Brit. Gen. Trypetidae (Diptera),

fJnt. Bee. S^ippL, 59: 1-14, for Trypetidae; and Kloet, G. S. and
Hincks, W. D., 1945, A Check List of Brit. Insects, Stockport, for

Muscidae.
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ERRATUM.

In Proc. S. Lond. ent. nnt. Hist. Soc, 1955 : 1, Dr. Cockayne was
given as the author of the var. brevipennis of Lns'torampa qnercus L.

The correct author of course was Mr. Gordon Smith.
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IMPORTANT.—A single page reference in the following does not necessarily

mean that there is only one mention of the species, etc.. on that page.

Albinism 19, 43, PI. Ill

Asymmetry 39, 40

Burren of Clare, map 138

Distribution maps 126-136 inclusive

Field Meetings :

Addington 83

Balcombe "79

Benfleet 71

Betchworth P-"i

Bookham 76

Box Hill 70, 80

Boxted 74

Chiddingfold 81

Chilworth 81

Chipstead 87

Chobham Common 75

Cosford Mill 73

Druids Grove 89

Bashing Moors 82

Folkestone 79

Ham Street 77

Horsell Common 78

Horsley 70, 75

Mickleham 87

Otford 83

Oxshott 69, 86

Pevensey 88

Stanford-le-Hope 71

Upper Hailing 78

Homoeosis 37, 38, 40

Melanism 5, 17, 18, 22, 23, 24, 27, 33, 40. 41. 43, 46, 48, 49, 140. 14.5, PI. TIT
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An introduction to the Honeybee's World—Dr. Colin G. Butler 3
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Industrial melanism in Lepidoptera—Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell 1

Lepidoptera of Nigeria—Dr. B. .T. MacNulfy 13

Spiders—Mr. W. H. Spreadbury 10

Unsolved problems of the Beetle World—Rev. C. E. Tottenham 8

Somatic mosaics 15, 18, 19, PI. ITT

Special Resolution. Subscriptions 13

Teratology 2, 5. 25, 26, 4fl, PI. IT

Water Colour Drawings 44
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PAGE

AMPHIBIA.
Marsupial Frog 16

mai-supiatum, Gastrotheca 10

martinicensis. Eleutliero<lactylus ... 16

Tree Frog Ki

viridiflava, Hyperolius l(i

ARACHNIDA.
australis, Androctonu.s Ifi

avicularia, Avicularia l(i

Bird eating spider Ifi

Black widow 1(5

Fat-tailed Scorpion IG

imperator, Pandinus Ifi

iiiactan.s, Lati'odectus Ifi

occitans, Butlius Ifi

Scorpion Ifi

va.i^ans. Rracliypelnia 16

BIRDS.

Buzzard 'i

farrion Crow 72

Chougli l.fl)

Corn-crake 139

{^orvidae 139

Crow 1.39

Cuckoo 70, 71

Greater Spotted Woodpecker 70

Green Woodpecker 70, 72

Little Grebe 70

Magpie 1.39

Meadow Pipit 70

Raven 139

Red Shank 71

Reed Bunting 72

Sedge Warhler 71

Shelduck 72

Stonechat 1,39

Swallow 71

Wild Duck 72

COLEOPTERA.
acuminatus, .\griotes 74

Arteliutn 2

aenea, E. dubia, var 10, 11, 81

aenea, Triplax 7

aeneus, Harpalus 29

aeneus, Meligethes 82

aeneus, Olibrus 71, 82

aeneovirens, Caenorhinus 6

aethiops, Apion 74

afline, Ennearthron 86

afflnis, Berosus 72

alauda, Cionus 74

algirus, Lixus xxxvii
alpinus, Podabrus 30

analis, Amischa 84

PAGE

angustus, Dromius 7

Anobium sp 9

antirrhini, Gymnetron 88

apricaria, Amara 29, 71

arenariae, Sibinia 7

araneiformis, Barypitlies 71)

arenosus, Dyscliirius 29

armigera, Odontaeus 10

armoraciae, Phaedon 74

articulatum, Bembidion 7">

assiinilis, Ceuthorhynclius 7'i

assimilis, Patrobus 30

ater, Hylastes 74

atomarius, BrucJius 74

atornarius, Mycetop'ia.gus 30

atrata, Phosphuga 71, 82

atratus, Meligetlies 74

aulica, Amara 29, 82

australis, Anthenocerus 4

austriacus, Pliytononius 30

bajulus, Hylotrupps 12

balteatus, Malthinus .30

banksi, Clirysolina ..• 71

bauloi, B. andreae var 29

bigurtatus, Cryptoceplialu:i 10

biguttatus, Notiopliilus 79

binolatus, Hallomenu.s 84

bipustulatus, Badister 71

bipustulatus, Chilocorus 73

bipustulatus, Kateretes : 74

bipustulatus, Malachius 76

blandus, O. arcticus 30

boleti, Cis 8fi

bovi.stae, Lycoperdina 14, 88

brevicauda, Mordellistena 30, 79

caesareus, Staphylinus 4.')

caesum, Omalium 71

canaliculata, Drusilla 71

canaliculatus, Stenus 73

caspius, Gyrinus 72

cepbalotes, Broscus 29

cervinus, Dascillus 30, 79

cervus, Lucanus 8, 82

Ceuthorbynchus 6

clirysotnelinus, Tachyporus 71

cicindeloides, Stenus 73

cinnabarinus, Elater 7

circumflexus, Dytiscus 72

clavicornis, Stenus 71, 73

coccinea, Pyrochroa 74

coccineus, Endomychus 69, 70

coerulescens, Dianous fi, 73

cognatus, Philonthus 73

concinna, Chaetocnema 82

connexus, Litargus 69

const rictus, Ceuthorhynclius 74

contractus, Ceuthorbynchus ... 71, 1\

corticalis, Olibrus 82
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PAGK

LTuccae, Apioii 82

crenulata, Corticaria 71

culinaria, Melasia 49

cuprea, Pterostichus (Fei-onia) 75

cupreus, Corynibetes 30

cupreus, Elaphrus 7.1

cupreus, Rhynchites 6

cylindrus, Bagous 72

(Ipflexum, Liosoma lA

(legenerata, Nebria 29

tlepressus, Licinus 12, 29, 80

tlcnuestoides, Pediacus 7

(liltonne, Apion 79

cliligens, Pterostichus (Feronia) ... 29,

7;i, 82

(lorsale, Agonuiii 29

(lubia, Euchlora 10, 11, 81

duhamarae, Psylliodes l-l, 88

Dytiscus 4

epliippiuai, Beuibidion 7

ericlisoni, Stenus 84

ervi, Apion 82

erysimi, Ceutliorhynclius 74

excavatum, Omalium 71

fagi, Diplocoelus ;iO, 84

laaiiliaris, Amara T.i

I'asciatus, Bruchidius 79

fastuosa, Pileraostoina 80

ferrea, Stenostola 6, 30

iei'i'uginea, Crepidodera 82

leiTUg'ineus, Pocadius 14

flaveola, Cassida 30

flavescens, Drilus 12, 84

fiavipes, Hydroporus (Graptodytes) . 73

flavipes, Stenus 82

frontalis, Anaspis 74

frontalis, Rantus 30, 72

fuliginosum, Agonum 82

formosus, Tachyporus 82

fulva, Rliagonyclia 11, 82

fur, Ptinus 3

fuscipes, Calathus 29

fuscipes, Hydrobius 72

fuscipes, Podagrlca 71

fuscirostre, Apion 74

gentilis. Gyrophaena 82

geminum, Lathrobium 73

germanicus, Caenorhinus 82

gibbosa, Corticarina 82

globulus, Anacaena 73

gustavi, Dicheirotrichus 71

Gyrinus 22
liaemorrlioidalis, Cercyon 73

halophilus, E. quadiipunctatus 79
barpalinus, Bradycellus 73
liirtulus, Ceuthorhynchus 71
liisteroides, Cerylon 74, 82
liorticola, Phyllopertha 7, 76

PAGE

liumeralis, byncbita 69

humator, Necrophorus 70

liumeralis, Anisotoma 84

hypnoium, Tachyporus 71

hypochaeridis, Cryptocephalus ... 79, 80

jacobaeae, Longitarsis 82

labiatus, Cryptocephalus 79

laminatus, Philonthus 73

lampros, Bembidion 29, 73

lardarius, Dennestes 74

lateralis, N. livida var 13

lepida, Pterostichus (Feronia
lilii, Liliocerus 12, 75

limbaia, Anacaena 73

linearis, Dromius 82

livida, Nebria 13, 29

lividus, Conosoma 71

longicornis, Lupei"us 30
longo-elytiata, Lesteiva 73

lunatus, Biphyllus 09
lunatus, Gronops 7
lunulatuni, Bembidion 71
luridus, L(3ngitarsis 84

luteum (pallidum), Eusphalerum ... 82

maculata, Strangalia 9

madida, Pterostichus (Feronia) 29
mannerheimi, Deporaus 79
niarginella, Hydrothassa 74
marginellus, Tachinus 71
marmoratus, Nancjphyes 83
melanaria, Pterostichus (Feronia) ... 29
melanarius, Amalorrhynchus 8
melanocephalus, Calathus -20

luelanocephalus, Dromius 71
nierdarius, Aphodius so
rainimuui, Bembidion 7i
niinutum. Etisphalerum 73
minutus, Llmonius 71, 73
molochinus, Quedius 73
multipunctatus, Mycetophagiis 30
mysticus, Anaglyptus 9
nasturtii, Drupenatus 8

nemorivagus, Anisodacfylus 29, 73
nigra, Strangalia 7

nigricans, Catops 71

nigripenne. Agathidium 84
nigrita, Pterostichus (Feronia) -^9

nitens, Carabus 9
nivalis, Synuchus 29, 79
nitidiusculus, Stenus 73
nobilis, Cassida 74
nndifer, Lathridius 82

novemdecimpunctata, Anisosticta ... 70
obscuinis, Agriotes 74
obtusus, Tachyporus 82
(ibtusus. Trechus 29
uctodecimguttata, Myrrha 69
oibiculare, Coelostoma 73
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PAGF

(iii)i( ulaliis, Kugilus 71

Orectochilus 22

ovalis, Proteinus 69

ovata, Aniara 73

padi, Cyphon 69

pallidulus, Agriotes 74, ^2

pallidum (=luteuin). Jiaspiidieium !-

pallipes. Asaphidion 29

palustris, Notiophilus 29

raralleloprraniiiius, Hygrotus 7-2

paialleliplpedus, Dorcus 82

pcdator, Staphylinus 30, £/i

pedicularlus, Katcretes 74

pi-naatus, Gabiius 73

pliellandrii, Prasocuiis 76

r)iti'us, Calathus 99

pitipes, Qucdius 73

liicirasti-is, Miccotrogus 74

pilicomls, Loricera 29

planirostiis, Rhinosimus 84

pollinarius, Ceuthorhynchus 74

polyt;oni, (Tastrophysa T-'i

pubesceus, Pseudophonus (=Tuflpes,
Harpalus) 29

pulcliellus, Cleopus 30, 79

pulicaiia, Anaspis 84

pulvcrosus, Raiitus 72

pumicatus, Stomis 70

pusillus, ( ryptocephalus 30, 79

pyrrhoceias, Curculio (Balanobius) . 79

<juadridens, Ceutliorhynchus 74

(juadrimaculatus, Cidnorrhinus 74, 82

quadripunctata, Clytra 6

quadripunctata, Harmonia 50, 86

quadrlpunctatus, Enochrus 72

quadripunctatus, Exochomus 69

(luatuordecimpunctata, Prophylea . 82

rcdtenbaclieri. Nephus 86

iL'ticuIatus, Bolitophagus 12

liparius, Elaphrus 73

lubiginosus, Casslda 74

rubiipes, Harpalus 29, 71, 73
lufa, Cantharis 79
rufatus, Dorytonius 30
luflcollis, Rhinosimus 84
luficorn*,', Agonum 29
luflcdinis, Grammoptera 79
jufilabiis. Anaspis 82
luflpes, Harpalus (Pseudophonus

pubescens) 29
rufipes, Notiophilus 73
ruflpes (=signatus), Tachinus 73
lufitarsis, Harpalus 29, 73
lulus. Oxyporus 13
salinus, Anthicus 7

scabrcsus. Procerus 12
scrophulariae, Clonus 79
sculpturatus, Oxytelus S4

PAGK

seladoii (=subpunctatus), Harpalus . 79

semirufus, Xantliolinus 30

septempunctata, Coccinella 69, 82

sericeus, Cytilus 30, 69, 74

sexpunctatum, Agonum 75

signaticollis, Berosus 72

similata, Coiticarlna 82

signatus (lufipes), Tacbinus 73

sodalis, Badister 29, 73

sdrdiduin, Pliilorlnum 73

spinibarbis, Lelstus 69, 73

spinosus, Berosus 72

sputator, Agriotes 71

staphylaea, Chrysolina 74

stephensi, Bembidion 13, 29

strenuus, Pterostichus (Feronia) 73

subpunctatus (seladon), Harpalus ... 79

sylvatica, Cicindela 12, 86

taeniatus, Dorytomus 69

tardus, Harpalus 71

tempestlvus, Bagous 72

terricola, Pristonychus 29

testacea, Microcara 74

testaceus, Claviger 4

lestaceus, Stilbus 82
tetrastigma, Phyllotreta 74
tiansversa, Crepidodera S2
tristis, Aleochara 71

tuberculosus, Clonus 83
tumiilulus, Pliaedon 71, 74, 84

typhueus, Typhaeus 4

turbatus, Ceuthorhynchus 71
unlco'lor, Bruchidius 74
umbratilis, Philonthus 71
uniciiloT, Epuraea 69
unicolor, P. varians ab 73
uriicae, Brachypterus 82
ustulafum, Bembidion 29
varius, Philonthus 73
verbasci, Bradycellus 29
vestitus, Brachypterolus 79
vestitus, Chlaenius 9
viduum, Agonum 73
vigintiquattuorpunctata, Subcoccin-

ella 71
violacea, Chrysolina 12, 80
violaceus. Carabus

[ 29
virideaeris, Pliyllobius 79
viridis, Cassida 7.4

vittata, Cassida 7

CRUSTACEA.
Hermit Crab ig
ruwsa, Cenobita le

DICTYOPTERA.
aiaericana, Periplaneta 12
carcinus, Neoblatella 2
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i'A(ii:

craaifer, Blabeius 16

(liscoidalis, Blaberus 7

floreana, Eurycoris 7

Giant Coekroaclies 16

lapponicus, Ectobius 70, 76

DIPTERA.
Asromyzidae 151

albimargo, Peffomyia 152
albostriatus, Syrphidis (Syrphus) ... 83
alternata, Zonosema 22
amoena, Trypanea 22
anthracina, Agromyza 151

angelicae, Phytomyza 151

argyrocephala, Campiglossa 22
artemisiae, Spilog-j-apha 22
auribarbis, Cephenoinyia 45
bardanae, Tephritis 22
bidentis, Paroxyna 22
blotii, Myopite.s 22
laesia, Myiolia 22
capitata, Ceratites 22
cardui, Urophora 21
cerasi, Rhagoletis 22
chalybeata, Chrysogaster 8,3

cognata, Prionimera (Acidia) ... 22, 151
colon, Trypeta 22
cometa, Tephritis 22
conjuncta, Tephritis 22
conura, Tephritis 22
conyzae, Phytomyza 151
cornuta, Ceriocera 22
cornuta, Vidalia 22
cuspidata, Urophora 22
discoidea, Platyparella 22
falcata, Trypeta 22
fiavifrons, Phytobia 151

flavipennis, Oxyna 22
formosa, Tephritis 22
frauenfeldi, Myopites 22
genupuncta, Pegomyia 15,3

glechomae, Napomyza 151

grandinata, Campiglossa 22
guttularis, Ditiucha 22
lielianthi, Acanthiophilus 22
hendeliana, Phytagromyza 151
heraclei, Philophylla 22, 152
liyoscyami, Tepiiritis 22
ilicis, Pliytomyza 151
immaculata, Spilographa 22
impressa, Chilomyia (Cheilosia) ... 83
inanis, Volucella 8'i

jaceae, Chaetorellia 22
.I'aceana, Urophora 22
leontodontis, Tephritis 22
loewiana, Paroxyma 22
longicauda, Terellia 22
loricata, Trypeta 22

P.\'iF.

majginata, Splieiiella 22
microceras, Ceriocera 22
miliaria, Xypliosia 22
misella, Paroxyna 22
Muscidae 153
uigi'itarsis. Pegoinyia 153
onotrophes, Chaetostomella 22
paludosa, Tipula 105, PI. Vll
parietina, Oxyna 22
parvula, Paroxyna 22
permunda, Phagocarpus 22
pipiens, Syritta 83
plantaginis, Paroxyna 22
poetiloptera, Platyparea 22
posticata, Phytobia 151
proboscidea, Oxyna 22
pupillata, Hoplociiaeta 22
quadrifasciata, Urophora 22
ruficauda, Trypeta 22
rufipes, Agroinyza r,i
rufipes, Pliysocephala 83
ruralis, Tephritis 22
separata, Tephritis 22
serratulae, Terellia 22
setifeniur, Chirosia 152
solstitialis, Chrysogaster 83
solstitialis, Uropliora 22
sonchi, Ensina 22
spinifrons, Vidalia (Spilographa) 22, 152
spoliata, Urophora 21
steini, Pegomyia 153
stellata, Trypanea 22
strigata, Liriomyza 151
stylata, Urophora 21
succincta, Epicampocera 83
tessellata, Paroxyna 22
toxoneura, Rhacochlaena 22
tricincta, Syrphella (Syrphus) 8.!

Trypetidae 151
tussilaginis, Trypeta 22
vectensis, Trypeta 22
vespertina, Tephritis 22
vitripennis, Syrpliella (Syrphus) ... 83
volvulus, Phyllomyza 83
westermanni, Icterica 22
winthemi, Trypeta 22
woedemanni, Goniglossuin 22
zoe, Spilographa 22, 152

FISH.

•lenny Heniver 2

FERNS.
capillus-veneris, Adiantum 139
Maidenhair Fern 139
regalis, Osmunda 75, 77
Royal Fern 75' 77
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FLOWERING PLANTS.

absinthium, Artemisia
acaule, Clrsium
acetosa, Rumex
acetosella, Rumex
acris, Erigeron
acris, Ranunculus
amara, Cardamine
anglica, Genista
angustifolium, Cliamaenerion ... 74.

87,

Annual Knawel
annuus, Sclerantlius

ayuifolium, Ilex

aquilinum, Pteridium
arborea, Lavatera
Arbutus
Arctium sp

arenaria, Ammopliila
arenai'ius, Elymus 92,

articulatus, .Tuncus 69,

aiundinacea, Festuca 96,

arvense, Cirsium l-i, 88, 152,

arvense, Trifolium
ai'vensis, Slierardia

arvensis, Sonchus
asper, Sonchus
atrorubens, Epipactis
baccata, Taxus
barbatus, Dianthus
Bats-in-tlie-Belfry

Betula
biflora, (= capensis) Impatiens
Birdsfoot

Blackthorn
Bloody Cranesbill

Bog Myrtle
botrys, Teucrium
bracteosa, Ruta
Broom
Burdock
caerulea, Molinia
Calamagrostis 95,

Campanula
campestre, Acer
cannabinum, Eupatorium 15, 83,

canum, Heliantliemum
capensis (biflora), Impatiens
caprea, Salix

Carex 92,

catharticum, Linum
catharticus, Rhamnus 76,

carota, Daucus
Celastrus

chamaecistus, Helianthemum ... 76,

chamaepitys, Ajuga
ticutarium, Erodium
Cistus

72

83

153

153

88

31

74

77

88

81

81

151

152

116

1

80

98

96

94

99

153

81

79

150

150

137

70

25

79

115

83

81

80

139

49

87

50

73

80

115

96

85

12

151

139

83

38

95

79
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claviculata, Corydalis 81

Cock's-foot grass 12, 98, 100

columbaria, Scabiosa 83, 88

Common Dodder 81

Common Rockrose 79

Common Storlisbill 81

communis, Lapsana 150

conyza (squarrosa), Inula 85, 151

coronopus, Plantago 4

Corylus 118

Crataegus 70

crispus, Carduus 153

crispus, Rumex 45

crocata, oenanthe 82

cucubalus (inflata), Silene ... 83, 142, 151

Cupressus 34

carta, Carex 77

cynanchica, Asperula 79

Cypress 34

Dark Red Helleborine 137

decidua, Larix 70

Dense flowered Orchid 137

dioica, Antennaria 144

dioica, Urtica 114, 119, 151

DogAvood 80

dulcamara, Solanum 14, 88

Dyer's Rocket 79

dysenterica, Pulicarla (Inula) 77

Earth-nut 76

Echinops 85

echioides, Picris 149

effusus, Juncus 69

epithymum, Cuscuta 81

erucifolius, Senecio 152

europaeus, Euonymus 14, 77

europaeus, Ulex 119

Evening Primrose 85

farfara, Tussilago 152

farnesiana. Acacia 11

ferruginea. Digitalis 86

Field Madder 79

fluitans, Eleogiton 70

fragrans, Petasites 151

fullonum, Dipsacus 72

gale, Myrica 32, 49

glabra (montana), Ulmus 25

glauca, Kalmia 75

Globe Thistle 85

glomerata, Dactylis 12, 98, 100

glutinosa, Alnus 115

Golden Rod 77

graminea, Stellaria 82, 88

Gramineae 92

graveolens, Ruta 50

Gromwell 15

Hairy Violet 79

Harebell 81

hcdcracea, Glechoma 151
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lielenium. Inula 85

lielleboriiie, Epipactis 11

lieinp Agrimony 15

Heiacleum (exotic) 82

lierbaceum, Dosycnium 85

lliei'acium 148

liii'ta, Viola 79

lloary Rockrose 139

Jiybridus (ovatus), Petasites 83, 151

Hypericum sp 88

inflata ( = cucubalus), Silene 83, 142, 151

Intacta, Neotinea 137

Inula 70, 80

Irib 92

jacobaea, Senecio 151, 152

japonicus, Euonymus 8, 9

Jointed Rush 94

Juncus 92, 118

Juniperus 118

lanata, Digitalis 86

lanceolata, Plantago 83

lantana, Viburnum 84, 85, 88

lappa, Arctium 153

latifolia, Typha 82

laureola, Daphne 79

Lithospermum sp 15

littoralis, Atriplex 72

lupulina, Medicago 121

lupulus. Hamulus 82

lutea, Digitalis 86
luteola. Reseda 79

lutetiana, Circaea 87, 88
lychnitls, Verbascum 79

Lymegrass 92, 96
macrocarpa, Cupressus 34

inaculatum, Conium 71, 72
majus, Conopodium 76
malus, Pyrus (=sylvestrls, Malus) .. 87

Maple 80

maritima, Artemisia 72
maritima, Silene 142

Marram Grass 98
maximum, Chrysanthemum 152

Michaelmas Daisy 12

millefolium, Achillea 73, 77, 81, 88
minima, Filago 81

minor, T. pratensis s.sp 148

minus, Arctium 153

minus, Chaenorrhinum 79

monorchis, Herminium 8

montana (=glabra), Ulmus 25

montanum, Epilobium 12

moschata, Malva 87

Mountain Avens 139

Musk Orchid 8

Myrtus 1

myrtillus, Vaccinium 38

Narcissus 5

Nepenthes 15. 22

Nellie 114. 119

Nettle-leaved Bell Flower 79

nigra, Ballota 71

nigra, Centaurea 149, 150

nigTa, Populus 25

nodifloium, Apium 152

octopetala, Dryas 139

Oenotheia sp 85

officinale, Cynoglossum 151

officinale, Lithospermum 89, 151

officinale. Nasturtium 8

officinale, Symphytum 151

officinale. Taraxacum 149

officinalis, Saponaria 151

officinarum, Mandragora 10

o'kellyi. Orchis maculata 137

oleraceus, Sonchus 151

olusatrum, Smyrnium 152

ovatus (=hybridus), Petasites 83

Pale Wood Violet 79

palustris, Eleocharis 75

Pansy 6, 10

Paronychia sp 11

pentandra, Salix 115

periclymenum, Lonicera 151

perfoliata, Blackstonia 79

perpusillus, Ornithopus 81

pestifer, Salsola 14, 72

Phillyrea 1

Phragmites 92, 93, 94. 96, 97, 98

pilosella, Hieracium 148

Pitcher Plants 15, 22

plantago-aquatica, Alisma 70

porrifolius, Tragopogon 72

pratensis, Tragopogon 148

pseudacorus, Iris 9

ptarmica, Achillea 76

Purging Flax 79

Quercus 120

radicata, Hypochaeris 148

rafflesiana, Nepenthes 22

Red Baitsia 88

reichenbachia, Viola 79

Rosebay 73, 76, 80

rotundifolia. Campanula 81

rotundifolia, Drosera 78

Rue 50

rubra, Spergularia 81

rubrum, Melandrlum 152

Russian Thistle 14

Salicornia 88

salina, Spergularia 7

Sand-spurrey 81

sangTiineum, Geranium 139

saliva, Pastlnaca 70, 151

saxifraga, Pimpinella 14

Saxifrage 7
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scabiosa, Ceiitaurea 149,

Scirpus 92,

scorparius, Sarrothamnus
scoiodonia, Teucriuin

sempeivirens, Buxus
serpyllum. Thymus 87, 116,

Sicilian Rue
Slender Cucivveed

Small Toadtlax
Spaiganium 9-2,

sphondylium, Heracleuiu IJI,

spino&;i, Piuuus
Spotted Orchid
Spring (ientian

Spurge Laurel
Squinancy Wort
squalidus, Senecio

squarrosa ( = conyza), Inula 85,

stramonium, Datura T2,

Sundew 75,

Swamp Cypress
Sweet William
sylvatica, Stacliys

sylvestris, Angelica 73, 76, 77, 82, 151,

sylvestris, Anthriscus
sylvestris, Malus (malus, Pyrus)
sylvestris, Finns 115,

Taraxacum
tenerum, Pliyteuma
tetraliit. Galeopsis 83,

Thistles

tdriiiinalis, Sorbus
irac lielium. Campanula 79,

Traveller's Joy
irichophyllus. Ranunculus
tripolium, Aster 71,

Typlia 92,

uluiaria, Filipendula (Spiraea)

Ulmus
Valeriana sp

verna, Gentiana
verna. Odontites
verum, Galium
Viper's Bugloss
virgaurca, Solidago 77,

vitalba. Clematis 83,

vulgare, Cirsium
vnlgare, Echium
vulgare, Ligustrum
vnlgare. Limonium
vulgaris, Aquilegia
vulgaris, Artemisia
vulgaris. Carlina
vulgaris. Linarin 25,

vulgaris. Senecio
Watercress
White Climbing Fumitory
White Mullein

AOK

150

9:j

73

99

118

14,5

50

81

79

93

152

7(5

137

139

79

79

152

151

83

25

120

152

..76

87

122

28

87

151

152

U

93

83

119

82

139

88

7

79

151

139

153

79

85

72

77

71

70

88

152

8

81

79

pa(;e

Wild Thym(< IV'!

Wood Sage 99

Yellow Wort 79

FUNGI.

acervatus, Merasiiiius 89

adustus, Polyporus 90

aeruginosa, Stropliuria 89

Agaric 13

annosus, Fomes 9()

auricula-judae, Auricularea 90

l)adia, Galactinia 8^1

badius. Boletus 82

betulinus, Polyporus 90

brumalis, Polyporus 70

caesius, Polyporus 90

campanulatus, Panaeolus 89

caniphoratus, l,acturius 87

cauipestris, Psalliota 89

caninus, Mulinus 90

cervinus, Pluteus 89

clirysaspis, Hygropliorus 89

chrysenteron. Boletus 82

cinerea, Daedalea 90

concentrica, Dalilinia 69, 90

confluens, Merasmius 88, 89

conopilea, Psathynella 89

crustuliniformis. Hebelonia 89

cucumis, Naucoria 87

cyanoxantha, Kussula 25

cyathula, Lactarius 87

disseminata, Psathyrella 89

dryophilus, Meiasinius 8'(

edulis. Boletus 82

elastica, Leptopodia 87

elegans, Boletus 87

fastigiata, Inocybe 84, 89

felleus, Boletus 82

flmbriatus, Geaster 88

flaccida, Clitocybe 8''i

Fomes 12

geophylla, Inocybe 89

geotropa, Clitocybe 25

gibbosa, Trametes 90

giganteus, Polyporus 87

gilva, Clitocybe 89

gracilis, Psathyrella 89

hepatica, Fistulina 20

hirsutum, Stereum 90

hypoxylon, Xylaria 90

incarnata, I. pyviodora var 89

inclinata, Mycena 25

ionides, Tricholoma 89

Lactarius 89

lacteus, Polyporus 90

lascivum, Tricholoma 89

lilacina, I. geophylla var 89

liitea, Russula 87
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luteus, Boletus 82

uiaculata, Collybia 25

iiiaura, Omphalia 87

mellea, Armillaria 89

Merasmius 89

mollis, Crepidotus 89

iiebularis, Clitocybe 2ri, 89

iii^Tescens, Hygrophorus 87

nigricans, Russula 89

ochroleuca, Russula 25, 89

papilionaceus, Panaeolus 89

pei'onatus, Merasmius 87, 89

pstaloides, Pleurotus 88, 89

picaceus, Coprinus 89

pistillaris, Clavaria 87

j)licatilis, Coprinus 89

puniceus, Hygrophorus S'j

pura, Mycena 89

pyriforme, Lycoperdon 90

pyriodora, Inocybe 89

pyrogalus, Lactarius 89

quercina, Daedalea 2ti, 89

radicata, Collybia 8/i, 89

reticulatus, Boletus 82

rotula, Merasmius 11, 89

rubescens, Amanita 82

rubescens, Trametes 90

Russula 89

sapinea, Flammula 25

scaber. Boletus 82

scutellata, Ciliaria 90

sororia, Russula 87

spectabilis, Pholiota 25

squamosus, Polyporus 89

stipticus, Panus 89

stricta, Clavaria 87, 89, 90

terreum, Triclioloma 89

triplex, Geaster 88, 89, 90

tui'binatus, Cortinarius 88

ulaiarius, Fomes 26

vaginata, Amanitopsis 25

varius, Polyporus 89

versicolor, Polystictus 69, 90

versipellis, Boletus 82

virescens, Russula 87

viscirtus. Boletus 87

viscosa, Calocera 90

vulgare, Crucibulum 89, 90

wynnei, Merasmius 89

HEMIPTERA.
acuteangulus, Gonocerus 118

adenocarpi, Orthotylus 119, 133

albicinctus, Psallus 117

albiventris, Trioza 69

alnicola, Psallus 115

alienum, Cryptostemma 115, 129
i

alpestris, Calocoris ll^'i, 126

PAGE

alpinus. Acompocoris 115, 128

ambulans, Meconuna 113

ampliata, Tingis 116, 130

angustata, Tingis 117

antennatus, Teratocoris 113

apterus, Pyrrhocoris 116, 122, 131

argentatus, Atliysanus 35

avenius, Aneurus 115

beckeri, Megacoeluni 119

bedwelli, Myrmedobia 119

bicolor, Pachylopus 119, 134

bicolor, Tenthecoris 122

Indens, Picromerus 86

bonnairei, Aepophilus 119

brevis, Nabis 117

calthae, Aphalara 69

Calocoris 114

capucina, Lasiacantba 116, 131

cardui, Tingis 116, 130

caricis, Cyrtorhinus 114, 116

carinatus, Arctocorisa 114

caudatus, Palus (Cosraotettix) 35

Clilamydatus 113

cinnamomeus, Aradus 121

confusus, Pilophorus 122

constrictus, Dicyplms 114, 127

cursitans, Sciocoris 118

depressus, Aradus 69

dispar, Mecomma 114

ditomoides, Metapoplax 119, 121, 135

dumosa. Jalla 117

ericae, Nysius 117

evanescens, Chlaaiydatus 114

fabricii, Stollia 120, 136

fag'i, Cryptococcus 69

lallenoidea, Sigara 113

flavicornis, Aetlius 118

fiaveolus, Fiebeiorapsus ... 113, 118, 132

flavomaculatus, Capsodes 119

fuliginosa, Dictyonota 119

luliginosus, Odontoscelis 118

fuscescens, Orthotylus 115

fuscispinus, Carpoi^oris 120

geminus, Tytthus 113

gimmerthali, Acetropis 120, 133

Gonocerus 118

gothicus, Alloeotomus 122

grisea, Elasmucha 84, 115

guttula, Prostemma 118, 120

halophilus, Henestaris 117, 131

harwoodi, Physatocheila 119

holsatum, Stenoderma 115, 127

hortulanus, Tinicephalus 116

inconspicua, Myrmedobia 119

juniperlna, Pitedia 120

laciniata, Phyllomorpha 11

laevis, Aneuris 115

laticeps, Henestaris 117, 131
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Iept(jceiu.s. Heterocordylus 117

limbatus, Lygocoris 12u

limbatus, Taphropeltus 119

luridus, Psallus 115

magnicoinis, Atractotomus 115

major, Calocoris 114

marginata, Coreus 76

Mecomma 113

melanocephalus, Cymus 118, 132

melanocephalus, Phylus 120, 133

la-flavum, Hadiodemus 119

neniorum, Auttiocoris 110

nicolasi, Campyloniiiia 122

nigricoinis, Elatophilus 114, 121, 136

norvegicus, Calocoris 114

nubilus, Bathysolen 120

ochrotrichus, Oithotylus 119, 133

Odontoscelis spp 118

olivaceus, Deiaeocoris 119, 121

palliceps, Phylus 119, 120, 134

pinetelluni, Plesiudema 115, 121

prasina, Palomena 116, 117

pseudofeius, Nabis 117

punctulatus, Geotoinus 118

punctatus, Lygus 114

pygmaea, Mlcrovelia 117

pygmaeus, Tyttlius 114, 116

quadratus, s. Ischnodemus 121

resedae, Kleldocerys 115

rolandri, Aphanus 118

rufoscutellatus, Genis 117

iniguUi)ennis, Lygus 116

sabuleti, Ischnodemus 121, 122, 135

saltitans, Chlamydatus 113, 116, 126

saundersi, Teratocoris 116, 129

simplex, oncochila 116

solitarius, Macrotylus 116

stachydis, Dicyphus 115

Stenodema 116

subulata ( = viridula), Empoasca 35

sulcatus, Capsodes 119, 134

Teratocoris 113

thymi, Nysius 117

tibialis, Heterocordylus 117

ticinensis, Henestaris 117

valesianus, Dichrooscytus 117

venusta, Sigara 119

verbasci, Campylomma 121

verna, Campylosteira 116

virens, Orthotylus 115, 126

viridiflavus, Oncotylus 116

viridis, Teratocoris 113, 127

viridissiiiia, Palomena 117

viridula, (subulata) Empoasca 35

viridula, Nezara 122

wagneri, Lygus 114

waltlii. Arenocoris 118, 132

I'AGE

wnllastiHii, Callicorixa 113

wilkiusoni, Chlamydatus 113, 126

HYMENOPTERA.
Abia 38

Argc 38

Athalia 38

cauUcola, Aylax 149

centaureae, Phanacis 150

Cynipidae 148

Dolerus 38

fitchi, Aylax 149

hercyniae, Gilpinia 107

hieracii, Aulacidea 148

hypochoeridis, Aulacidea 148

jaceae, Isocolus 149

laevinodls, Myrmica 18

lampsanae, Timaspis 150

Maciophya 38

nylanderi ? Leptothorax 7

paliiatorius. Amblyteles 84

pilosellae. Aulacidea 148

logenhoferi, Isocolus IW
rufa, Formica 6, 7

scabiosae, Isncolus (Aulax) 149

sertifer, Neodiprlon 102, PI. VI
sonchi, Timaspis 150

subterminalis, Aulacidea 148

temula, Tcnthredo 77

Tenthredo 38

taraxaci, Gilletia 149

tragopogonis, Aulacidea 148

Trichiosoma 38

LEPIDOPTERA.
abdominalis. A. caja ab 43

abruptaria, Menophra 5

absinthii, Cucullia ... 9, 10, 16, 18, 19, 21

aceris, Apatele lO

achatinella, Nyctegretes 38

achlyoessa, A. caja ab 43

aclea. A. caja ab 43

acuminatana, Hemimene 83

acuminatella, Phthorimaea 83

acuta, Plusia 42, 48, PI. II

addenda. P. argus ab 40

adusta. Eumichtis 48

advenella, Euzophora 8'i

aegeria, Pararge 41, 74, 84, 141

aeriferana, Ptycholoraoides 37

aerugula, Roesclia (=trltuberculatus
Celama) 38

aeecularia. Msophila 40

aestiva, X. birivlata ab 38

aethiops (blandina), Erebia ... 31, 33, 35

aethiops, Telphusa 5

afflnis, Cosmia 94

afflnitana. Phalonia 71

agathina, .\'nathes 27
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ngestis, Aricia 6, 43, 47

aglaia. Argynnis 18. 39. 83. 140, 141

alba + ultiaradiata, A. agestis ab. 39

albescens, L. bellaigus ab 28

albescens + antiradiata. L. bellar-

gus ab 18

albicillata, INrcsolcnca 4,5, 79, 80

albilinea, J. t'asciana ab 31, PI. ITT

albipuncta, Leucania 9, 13, 21, 26, 35, 100

albipunctata (pendularia), Cosymbia
35, 77

albipunctella, Depressaria 76

alblsignata. C. luflrornis ab 48

alboniedia. A. ca.1a ab 43

albovenosa. Slmyia 36

albulata. Asthena 77

alchemlllata, Perlzoma 82

algae (cannae). Nnnagrla 23. 93

alnl, Apatele ... 9, 10, 19, 21. 23. 25.

26, 27. .35, 48. 49

nlniaria, Deuteronomos 26. 31

alpicola, Amatbes 48

alpinana. Hemimene 26

alplum, Mnma (orlon. Dipfhera) 21, 23

alsines, Caradrina 26

alstroemeriana, Depressaria 71, 76

altei'natn. Epirrhoi? 19

alticolella. Coleophora 27. 69

althcae. Carcharodes 44

amata, Cnlothysanls 24, 80

ambigua. Caradrina 38, 45

ambigualis, Scnparia ,37

American Wainscot 99

nmphidamus. Chrysophaniis 42, 67

Anaitis xlv
anceps. Hama (Heliophobiis)

(saponariae) 48

nnceps. Nntodonta 81

angelicella. Depressaria 73, 76

angularia. E. quercinaria ah 38

angustalis. Synaphe 80

angustana. Euxanthis 81, 86

angustimargo, L. cnridnn ab 40

annulata. Cosymbia 27

nnomala. Stilbia 27

anommata. M. jnrtina ab 23

Antberaea 105

anlialba. M. .lurtina ab 17

antiaurnlancea. M. .iurtina ab 19

anticaeca. L. coridon ab 46

nnticaeca + pnstradiata + sagit-

tata, L. coridon ab 23

anticrassipunctata. P. icariis ab. ... 17

antidiscoelongata, L. pblaeas ab. ... 17

antidiscoelongata+postlimbojuncta,

L. coridon 18

antiglomerata. L. bellargns ab 43

antl,1uncta, L. bellargus ab 40

PAGE

antiobsoleta + albescens, L, cori-

don. ab 17

antiopa, Nymphalis 42

antiquana. Endothenia 26

antiradiata, P. icarns ab 46

antistriata, L. bellargus ab 43

antiulfradiscreta, P. icarus ab 46

apicella, Coleophora 82, 88

apiformis, Sesia 41

apollinus. Doritis 44

applana, Depressana 76

aquana, Notocelia 85

arceuthata, E. intrlcata ab. ... xlvi, 38

Archanara 91

archlppus, Basilarchia 12

arcuata, L. coridon ab 17, 44

arcuella, Argyroploce 78

arcuosa (=minima), Petilampa 30

arenella, Depressaria 73

.\renostola 91

areola, Xylocampa 3, 32

arete, A. hyperantus ab 42

argentula, Coleophora 88

argentula '= olivana), Eustrotia ...

27, .30, 48

argiolus, Celastrina 82

argus, Plebejus ... xlvi. 40, 43. 44. .57, 81

argyrognomon, Lycaena 42

arion, Maculinea 18, 36

armigera, Heliothis 19, 40, 41, 52

artaxerxes, A. agestis var 47

aruncella, Micropterix 28

ashworthi, Amatbes 26, 48

asinalis, Mecyna 143

aspersana, Acleris 88

assimilata. Eupithecia 26

asteris, Cucullia 21, 46, 88

atalanta, Vanessa 4. 84, 89

atomaria, Ematurga 75. 78, 140

atomosa, C. trituberculatus f 38

atrescens + suffusa, L. coridon ab. 43

atrata, Odesia 27

atricapitana, Phalonia 46

atriplicella, Phthorimaea 28

atropos, Acherontia ... 9, 13, 15, 19. 23,

24, 26, 27, .32. .36, 37. 41, 47

aurago, Tlliacea 36, 88

aurata, Rhodaria 26, 80

aurea, C. pamphilus ab 42

aurifera, Plusia 41

aurinia, Euphydryas ... 4. 17, 18. 23, 141

auroguttella, Gracillaria 88

ausonia. Euchloe 44

australis. Aporophyla 31

autumnaria, Ennomos ... 3. 10, 24, 25, 38

avellanella Semiscopis 69

aversata, Sterrba 42, 44

baclieri, Bryopolia 45
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balcanicus, Tarucus 44

baliodactylus, Alucita 21, 80, 8.3

barbalis, Herminia 18, 77

barrettii, Haclena 27

basijuncta, L. coridon ab 44

baumanni, Charaxes 47

beatricella, Lozophora 46, 71, 72

belemia, Euchloe 44

belisaria, N. io ab 33

bellargus, Lysandra 18, 23, 28, 43

bennetii, Agdistis 27

berberata, Coenotephria 24

betulae, Thecla 23

betularia, Biston ... 24, ,34, 40, 41, 86

PI. II

bicoloria (= furuneula Protus) 30

bicostella, Pleurota 28

bicuspis, Harpyia (Cerura) ... 22, 23,

26, 35. 48

bidentata, Gonortontis ... .5, 19, 22, 24,

35, 14.-)

bifasciata, Perizoma 88

bifractella, Aristotelia 70

bilineata, Euphyia 80

bi-I-nlgrum, L. coi'idon ab 17

bilunana, Eucosma 78

bilunaria, Selenia 3, 22, 34, ,3,''), 70

bimaculosa, Meganephria xxxvil
binaria, Drepana 37

bipunctata, C. maritima f 95

bipunctella, Ethmia .37

bipunctidactyla, Stenoptilia 78

bipupillata, C. pamphilus ab 17

birlviata, Xanthorhoe ... 5, 8, 21, 26,

28, 31, 37, .38, 41, 45, 49

biselata, Sterrha IS

bisselliella, Tineola 105, 108

bistortata, Ectropis ... 24, 49, 69, 70, 77

blstriga, Cryptoblabes 21

brizella, Aristotelia 28, 46

Black Mountain Moth 45

Blair's Wainscot 95

blanda, Caradrina 49

blandina, (= aethiops) Erebla ... 31,

.33, 35

blandiata, Perizoma 143

blomeri, Discoloxia 37, 49

boeticus, Cosmolyce 44

boisduvalii, Caligula 9

bombycina, (glauca) Hadena ... 18, 48

bondii ;=niorrisii), Arenostola ... 30,

92, 96

Bond's Wainscot 96

borealis, P. fuliginosa ah .37

bractea, Plusia 27

brasslcae, Mamestra 142, 143

brassicae, Pieris ... 8-'i, 104. 105, 107,

PI. viri

PAGE

brevilinea, Arenostola 92. 96

brevipennis, L. quercus var 154

Brighton Wainscot 97

britanniodactylus, Capperia 26

brizella, Aristotelia 28. 46, 72

bronaniardella, Acrocercops 78

Brown-line Bright-eye, The 100

Brown Veined Wainscot 94

brunnea, A. monoglypha ab .38

brunneata, E. autumnaria ab. ... 25, 38

brutus, Charaxes ....." 47

liufo, Dendrolimus 45

Bulrush Wainscot 93

buoliana, Evetria 28, 75

burrenensis, A. gilvaria ab 143

biittneri, Sedina 92. 95

caeca, A. hyperantus ab 42

caeca, L. bellargus ab 28

caeca, L. coridon ab 23, 40

caeca -I- glabrata, L. coridon ab. ... 46

caernensis, P. argus ab 47. .57

caerulea, P. Icarus ab 40

caeruleo, L. coridon ah 17, 46

caesia, Hadena 49, 142, 144

caesiata, Enteplrria 27. 49

caespititiella, Coleopliora 46, w
caja, Arctia ... 3, 15, 20, 28, 30, 38. 48, 71

c-album, Polygonia ... 16, 23, 40, 73,

82, PI. II

caledoniana, Argyrotoza .38

caliginosa, Acosmetia 23, .35

callunae, L. quercus ab 141

calodactyla, Platyptilla 77, 78

calthella, Micropterix 28. 73, 74

cambrica, Venusia 23, .35, 37

Camilla, Liraenitis 41

candiope, Charaxes 47

cannae, (= algae) Nonagria 93

capsophila, Hadena 48. 142

capsophila, H. lepida ab 27, .31

captiuncula, Phothedes ... 27, 48, 49, 142

capucina, Loplropteryx 40, 81, 84

cardamines, Euchloe 41, 72, 74, 78

cardui, Vanessa 42, 105

carlinella, Metzneria 21, 70

carmelita, Odontosia 26, 35, 48

carphodactyla, Oidematophorus ...21,

28, 42, 85, 87

carpinata, Trichopteryx (Nothop-

teryx) 3, 27, 35

castanea, Amathes 75

castanea, L. coridon ab .37

castigata, Eupitliecia 88

castor, Charaxes 47

castrensis, Malacosoma 22, 27

caudana {= ermargana), Acleris

(Rhacodia) 86

caudellus, Ypsolophus 77
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celerio, Hippotion I'l.

rcntrago, A. xeranip.lina ah
centripunctata, M. tiliae ali

ceionus, L. bellar^us ah 2.i,

(i:i'vinalis, Caloialpe lil

cerysi, Thais 44

CPspitis, Tliolera 4.")

i:iaeropliylli, Depressaria 46

Charaxes 47

clienipodiata, Ortholitlui 42

chloi'osata, Lithinia 74

( liristiernana, Hypei'callia 144

cliristyi, Oporinia 24, 2(), 71

chrysanthemana, Cnephasia 11

clirysippus, Danaus 44

chi'ysitis, Phisia -4

chrysnn, Plusia 15, 17, 9r>. 41

ihrysorihnea, Euproctis 72

cintrea {=denticulafal, Agrostis 91. 33

rinxia, Melltaea 4, 40

c'ircellaris, Afrriuhola 97, 30

circuinsisiiata. O. gotliica ah 31

Cirphls 91

citiata, Dysstroma 31

citionea (=sulphui'pa). P. iiapi f. ... 90

citronella. P. napi f 20

rlarensis, E. seraele s.sp 140

clathi-ata. Cliiasmia 40

clavis, Agrntis 18, 40

Clay, The 100

(lorana. Earias 17, 21

closteia, A. caja ah 43

cnicirolana. Eucnsma 46

c-niffnim. Amathos .36, .37, PI. TI. PI. Ill

("oennbia 91

roerulata. Hyflrionicna 20

fo(>nUeocephala, Eplsema 27

(ognatella. Hypnnonieuta 37

ciilquhnnnana. Cnephasia 144

comes, Triphaena 20, 40, 41

comma, Hespaiia 28, 8r)

comma, Leucania 98

Commcm Wainscot 97

complana, Eilema 96

romplanella, Tlscheria 78

compta, Hadena (Miselia) ... 23, 24.

2.5, 36, 38, 48, 49

roncolor (=extrema). Arenostola 92, 9.5

roncolornus 95

confluens, .\. selene ab 36

oonflupns, L. coridon ab 23

confluens, Z. lonicerae ab 35

confluentae, L. coridon ab 39

confusalis, Celama (Nola) xlv

conicolana. Laspeyresia 46

conigera, Leucania 100

consociella, Euzophera 77, 78

consolidata, .\. ca.1a ab 3

PAGE

consonaria, Ectropis 48

cdiispeisa, Hadena 18

contaminana (=i'liombana). Acleris

(Peronea) 83, 85

rontamincllus, Ciainhus 45, 81

contigua, Hadena 18, 48

conturbatella. Moinpha 28, 73

conversarla, A. repandata ah. 97, 41, 48

convolvuli, Hert^e ... 13, 19, 91, 96. 97,

31, 36, 41. 47, 50

conwagana. Pseudargyrotoza 84

coracina. Psolos (Psodos) 45

coridon, Lysandra ... xlvi. 17, 18, 23,

28, 33, 39, 43, 4/i, 46, 47, 84, 85

coi-ticania, Argyroploce 26

corylana, Pandemis 88

corylata, Electrophaes 77

Cosmopolitan, The 99

cossus, Cossus 21

costajuncta, L. coridon ab 17

costajuncta, P. icaius ah 40

(ostovata, X. fluctuata ah 99

crassalis (lontis). Bomoloctia 94, 27, 48

crasslchevio. P. argus 39

crassipuncta, A. agestis ah 40

crataegl. Aporia 4, 108

crataegi. Trichiura 21, 79

crafaegella, Scythropia 28

crenata. Apamea 18, 49

crenata. Ghiphisia 7, 49

cretacella, Homoeosuma 21

crlhraria. Cosclnia 24

crihrunialis. Zanclognatlia 26, 27

cilstana, Acleris (Peronea) 85

crocealis, Psammobius 77, 80, 89

croceus, Colias 39

cruciana, Argyi-oplooe 26

cruda, O. gracilis ab '33

cuculata. Euphyia 7. 21

cuculatella. Nola 10, 26

cucullina, LophopteiTX 9. 27, 47

ruliciformis. .\egeria 78, 86

culmellus, Crambus 80, 81

cultrarla, Drepana 84

rnrsoria. Euxoa 25

curtula. Clostera 23

curzoni. E. satyrata ab 34

cydippe, Argynnis 28, 42

cithaeron, Charaxes 47

dahlii, Diarsla 27

debiliata. Chloroclystis 25

decemgutella. Ethmia ... 15. 28. 37, 46, 89

decorella. Mompha 26

decolorata. T. pronuba ab 33

defoliaria. Erannis 74

degeerella, Nemotois 78

delicate. The 99

delineata, O. luteolata ab 33
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PAGE
I

denotata, Eupithecia 21, 28, 85, 87

dentalis, Cynaeda 21

denticulata (clnerea), Agrotis ... 21, 33

dentina {=nana), Hadena 140

deplana. Eilema 23, 36, 42, 70

derasana (=unculana), Ancylis ... 84

derivalis, Paracolax 21, 26

derivata, Anticlea (Coenotephria) .. 73

designata, Xanthorhoe 73, 84

Devonshire Wainscot 99

dextransversa + descrescens, A.

agestis ab 43

didyniogramnia, Derthisa ^.b

dilucidana, Lozopera 70

dilutata, Opoi'inia 27

(lilutella. Pempelia 80

dipoltella, Phalonia 15, 88

discoelongata, L. bellargus ab 23

discoidajuncta, L. coridon ab 18

discojuncta, A. caja ab 35

discordella, Cnleophora 83

discreta, A. agestis ab 40

discreta, L. bellargus ab 23, 43

discreta + virgularia + albescens,

L. coridon ab 17

dlspar, Lymantria 108

dissoluta, Nonagria 94

distinctaria, Eupithecia 26

ditrapezium, Amathes 18, 48

dodonea (trimacula), Drymonia 48, 51

dominula, Panaxia (Callimorpha) 4, 34

Double-line, The 100

dromedarius, Notodonta 26, 48

druceanus, Charaxes 47

dubitata, Ti-iphosa 137

duplaris, Tethea ... 18, 24, 27, 45, 48, 137

eblanavia, S. bilunaria ab 35

eburnata, Sterrha 24

edlesteni (r=neurica), Nonagria 94

efformata, Anaitis 29, PI. Ill

electa, Catocala 7

ellnguaria, Crocalis 19, 22, 24

elpenor, Deilephila 87

elymi, Arenostola 30, 48, 92, 96

emargana (caudana), Acleris

(Rhacodia) 86

embla, Erebla 67

emutaria, Scopula 26

epllobiella, Anybia 46, 70

epiphron, ETebia 31, 37, 49, 115

ericinella, Arlstotelia 81

erigerella, Coleophora 46, 88

erosaria, Deuteronomos 23

ethalion, Charaxes 47

ethiocles. Charaxes 47

euphorbiae, Apatele 142

piiphrnsyne. .\rgynnls 16, 17, 23,

33, 41, 74, 140

PAGE

Eupithecia sp 84

evidens, M. trigrammica ab 38

evonymella, Hyponomeuta 37

exanthemata, Cabera SO

pxcessa, M. tithonus ab 17

excessa. M. .iurtina ab 17

exclamationis, Agrotis ... 7, 8, 18. 24,

25, ?\

exlgua, I.aphygma 27

extersaria, Ectropis 77

extimalis, Evergestis 31, 49

extrenia (concolor), Arenostola 27, 92, 95

extrema, L. coridon ab 44

exultana, Zygaena 31

fabrlciana, Anthophila 73

fagana (=prasinana), Bena 77

fagaria, Dyscia 28, Tf,

fagella. Diurnea (Chimabache) 69

fagi, Stauropus 23, 26. 35, 45, 47. 48

faginella, Lithncolletis 73

fagoniae, Lenbates 45

f-album, P. c-albuni ab 40

falcataria, Drepana 37

falsellus, Crambiis 45

farinatella, Cedestis 69

fasrelina, Dasychira 44, 45, 75

fasciana (pygarga), .Taspidla 26, 35, 48

fasciaria, Ellopia 19

fasciata, S. lutea ab 34

fasciella. Nemotois 5, 46, 71

fausta, Teracolus 44

favicolor, Leucania 22, 27, 92, 97

fenestrata, G. bidentata ab 41

Fen Wainscot oq

Fenn's Wainscot 96

ferrugalis, Hapalia 26, 42, 49, 87

ferriigana, Acleris (Peronea) 69

festucae, Plusia 17, 19, 36

Rlipendulae. Zygaena 41

flmbrialis, Thalera 21

fimhriata, Lampra 26

flscheriella, Glyphipterix 28

Flame Wainscot 95

flammea. Meliana 92, 95

flava, P. napi f 20

flavago. Gortyna 36, 80

flavescens, C. icterltia ab 45

flavescens, L. coridon ab 40

flavicans. E. lurideola ab 142

flaviciiiana, Phalonia 83

flavicincta. Entephria 7, 27

flavicornis, Achlya 48, 60

flaviventris, Aegeria ... 2. 3, 11, 21, 41,

45, 69, 76

fiavosignata, A. caja ab 'i3

flexula. Laspeyresia 26, 70

florida, Diarsia 29, 38

fluctuata. Xanthorhoe 15, 18, 27
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PAGE

fluctuosa, Tethea 26, 48

fluviata (=obstipata), Nycterosia
(Nyctosia) 3fi, 37

fluxa (hellmanni), Arenostola ... 18, 96

fnntis (=crassalis), Bomolocha ... -,'7, 4.?

formnsnna, Lozntaeniodes (Eulia) ...

11, 19, 37, .38, hT), /i9

fnrskaleana, Tortrix 8'<

fosterana, Tortrix i>6

fowleri, L. bellargus ab 43

fnwlerl, L. corldon ab 1? ?3, 46

fowleri + margino, L. coridon ab. .. 4G

Foxglove Pug 139

fi'angulella, Buccalati-ix 88

fraterna, N. typhae ab 93

fraxini, Catocala xlvi, .39

frigga, Brenthis 67

luciformis, Hemaris 32

fugax, Rhodinia 9

fuliginaria. Pai-ascotia ... xlvi, 4, 23,

24, 2ii, 28, 4.5, 69

fuliginosa, Phragniatobia 37

fulva (= pygmina), Arenostola 95

fulvago (= icteritia), Cirrhia ... 36, 41, 45

fulvana, Eucosma 26

fumidescens, L. coi'idon ab 43

fumata, T. pronuba ab ,33

lumosa, E. venosata, ab 34

funebrana, Laspeyresia 46

funebris, Anania 21, 77

funerella, Ethmia 27, 37

furcata, Hydriomena .35, .36, 80

fui'cula, Harpyia (Cerura) ... 23, 26,

40, 48

furfiirana, Bactra 46, 7.'>

luruncula, (bicolorial Prorus 30

furva, Apamea 48, 142, 143

furvescens, L. bellargus ab 43

fusca, .\. caja ab 43

fusca, Dioryctria 7."), 78

fuscantaria, Deuteronoiuos 24, 26

fuscata, M. abruptaria ab 5

galactodactyla, Alucita 19

galathea, Agapetes (Melanargia) ...

18, 32, .39

.galiata, Epirrboe 140

galba, Chilades ¥<

galli, Celerio ... 9, 23, 27, 37, 40, 41, 44

gamma, Plusla 7, 8, 41, 51, 86

ganarew, L. sinapis ab 29

Garden Tiger 104

geminipuncta, Nonagria 24, 93

gemmaria, (=rhomboidaria) Cleora .. 70

geniculeus, Crarabus 8.3

genistae, Coleophora 77

gentianana, Endothenia 28, 72

geofrella, Oecophora 78

gerningana, Pbiledone 142

P.\GE

.gilvago, Cirrhia 25, .30

gilvaria, Aspitates 80, 143

gilvicomana, Phalonia 46

glabraria. (= .iubata) Alois 19

.crlabrata, L. coridon ab .!9, 43, 46

glareosa, Aniathes 27, ,37

glauca, ( = l)oniliyi-ina) Hadena ... IS, 48

glauiinalis, Pyralis 26

globulariae, Procris 23

glomerata, L. coridon ab 23

.gnaplialii, Cucullia 21

gnonia, Pheosia 31

goedartella, .Vrgyresthia 69

gonodactyla, IMatyptilia 26

goossensiata, Eupitliecia 81

gothica, Ortliosia 21, 31

gotbicina, O. .gothica ab 31, 48

gracilis, Ortliosia 23, .32, .35. 49, 50

graminis, Cerapteryx 15

granitella, Acrolepia 85

Grayling. The 140

grisea, L. coridon ab 17

ariseola, Eileina 45, 82

grossana, Laspeyresia 14

gi'ossulariata, .\braxas 139, 140

grotiana, Capua 46

guttea, Ornix 87

gyrata, C. puppillaria ab 40

halterata, Loboplioi'a 26

hastata, Eulype in. 77

Iiastiana, Acleris 1, 86

liamellus, Crambus 86

liaworthiata, Eupitliecia 83

liaworthii, Celaena 23, 27

hebudiuiii, E. pulohellata 139

hecla, Colias 67

liectaploa, A. caja ab 43

hellmanni (= fluxa), ,\renostola ... 96

belvola, Anchoscelis 27, .30, ,36

hepatica (tincta), Polia 24, .36

hethlandica, H. conspersa ab 34

liexacha, A. ca.ia ab 4.3

hibernica, L. plilaeas s.sp 140

hirtaria, Lycia 3, 4, 31. ,38, 41, 70

hispidaria, Apocheima 3, 24, 48, 51

liispuUa, M. .iurtina r 41

hostilis, Dioryctria 21

luiclierardi, Hydcaecia ... 21, 23, 25,

26, .36, 48

Imtchinsoni. P. c-album var 39

hyale, Colias 4

hybridus Smerinthus xlvi

liyalinalis Microstega 80

liyemana, Acleris {niixtana. Peroneal 38

hyperantus, Aphantopus ... 17, 18, 42. 80

hypericana, Latlironympha 78

hypericella, Depressaria 28, 85
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PAGE

icarus. Polyommatus ... 17, 39, 'il, 'ie,

77, 80, So, 141

ictofitia (fulvaso), Cirrliia ... :Ui, 'il, 4,'j

icterodactyla, Alucita 27, 1'.2, 14.3

ilicifolia, Epicnaptera 7

illiS'erella, Eperiiienia 82

iiuiaorata, Siopula 23, 26, 35

imuiutata, Sterrha 23, 48

impudens (= pudor'n.i), Leucania ... 98

impuncta, L. phlaeas ab 17

impura, Leucania ,30, 98

inaequalis, L. foridon ab 4()

incanana, Eana (Cnephasia) ... 28, 74

incerta, Orthosia 3, 24

inrertana, Cnephasia 7.3

iiKongruella, Ampbisl)atis 27

infesta (sordida), Apainea .30, .33

inframarginata, L. coridon ab. ... 17, 2.3

infi'amelaina + ultiaalboirfnat.i +
nietallira. L. coiidon ab 46

iiifuscata, A. niono-lyp'ia ab 36

infuscata, H. coei'ulata, ah 20

inqiiinatellus, Crainbus 81

insularia, B. hetulari.i ab 3.'>

interropationis, Plusia 23

intei'jecta, Tripliaena 23, 45

intermedia, O. luteolata ah .33

iritricata, Eupithecia .38

inturbata, Eupithecia 41

io, Nymphalis 40, 71, 72, 80, 84, 85

iota, Plusia 17, 44

iris, Apatura G, 18, 23, 24, .32, :!6

irreffularia, L. coi-idon ab 43

ir-refrularis, Anepia 22

ii'i'iffuata, Eupithecia 40

iiTorella, Setina 21, 48, 141

isahellae, Graellsia 7

.jahlusa, Charaxes 47

.japonica, Caligula 9

.iesous, Azanus 44

jonasii, C. boisduvalii s.sp 9

.iopdana, Thaumetopea 44

.iuhata (glabraria), x-Mcis 19

.juncta, A. exclamationis ab 38

.juniperata, Tliera 85

.iurtina, Maniola ... 17, 24, 28, ,39, 41,

42, 71, 79, 80, 84, 141

juvernica, L. sinapis ab 140

kilmunella, Elachista .38

lacertinai'ia, Drepana 37

lacunana, .Krsyroploce 78, 80

laetana, Ancylis 78

1-album, Leucania 26, 45, 92, 99

lanceolata, .\. layperantus ab. ... 23, 42

lanestris, Erio.oraster 141

lantanella, Lithocolletis 84

lapella, Metzneria 80

lapidata, Coenocalpe 31

PAGE

lap-dea, Lit'inp!iane 34

lapidea? Litliophane .33

lappnnaria, Poecilopsis (Nyssia) ... xlvi

Lar'JTP Wainscot 97

laricella, Coleopliora 70

lai'iclata, Eupitliecia 77

latifasciana, ArRyrotoza 82. 85

latifasciata, O. dilutata ali 41

latiora, C. pamphilus ab 42

latiora, L. cocidon ab 40, 43

latiorana, Eucosiua 78

latistrius, Cramlius 19

lavatherae, tauricus Carcliarodes ... 44

lepoiina, Apatele 19. 24, .35, 44, 48

letliP, Eucliroinia 2

Leucania 91, 92, 95

leucophaearia, Erannis 51

leucostigma, Celaena 17, 23

libati-ix, Scoliopteryx 86

liclienaria. Clerodes Cloora) 48

liclicnea, Eumiclitis 41

ligrnata. Orthonama 23

llgnea, Blastohasis S5

ligustri, Craniophora 36

ligustri. Sphinx 24, 84, PI. VlIT

limoniella, Gonindoma 2«, 72

linariata, Eupitliecia 88

linearia (trilinearia), Cosynibia
.35, .37, PL :t

lineola, Coleophora 1'^, 71

lineolata (=virg:ata). Mesotype 3.5

litei'osa, Procus 18

litliargyria, Leucania 500

lithodactylus, Oidematophorus S7

litterata, Dlasemia 19, 31

littoialis, Leucania 98

litura, Anclioscelis 26

liturata. Semiothisa 19. 75

liturella. Depressaria SS

Uvia. Virachola 11

livoinica, Celerio 9, ?4

loewii, Polyommatus 44

lonicerae, Zygraena .35

loreyl, Leucania 92, 99

lubricipeda fmenthastri), Spilosoma
11. 24, 26, .36, 38, 42, 'S. 77

luceraea, Ammogrotis 27, 140

luctuata, Euphyia ... 21, 25. 26, 28. 37,

42, 77

lunaedactyla, Marasmarcha 21, 80

lundana, Ancylis 73

lunehurgensis. A. lutulenta f 143

lunigera. A. trux s.sp 26, 27

lunosa, Omphaloscelis 26

lunula, Calophasia 16, 21, 23, 25, 36

lunulata, A. caja ab 43

lupulina, Hepialus 140

ulrideola, Eilema I'i2
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PAGE

lutea, Citria 26, 49, PI. II

lutoa, P. napi f 20

lutea, Spilosoma 38, 48

lutealis, Hapalia 82, 83

luteolata, Opisthograptls 18. 38

lutescens, E. quadripunrtaria var. .. 2'i

lutescens ?. M. tlliae ab 8

lutosa, Rhlzedra 30, 92, 97

lutulenta, A. caja ab Hi

lutulenta, Aporophyla 143

lychnidls, Agrochola 24, 26

lychnitls. CucuUia 48

Lymegrass C'6

machann, Papilio 44, 50, 112

macilenta, Agrochola 27, 34, f,l

macularla, Pseudopanthera 77, 140

macullpennis, Plutella 86

malvae, Pyrgus 77

malvella. Platyedra 87

margaritellus, Crambus 19, 27

marginata, Lomaspllis 24, 34, 77

marginata, L. corldon ab 23, 46

marginepunctata, Scopula 26

maritlma, Buccalatrix 71

marltlma, Cbllodes 18, 92, 94

maritlma, Heliothis 2,'i, 26, 4fj

Mathew's Wainscot 97

matura, Thalpophila 41. J43

maura, Mormo 3,'i

mediodeleta, A. ca.ia ab 43

mediolasriata. C. dia ab 21

megera, Pararge 84

Meliana 91

mellana, A. selene ab 36

mellinata, Lygris 18. PI. TIT

menthastrl (=lubrlcipedal, Spilo-

soma 11, 24, 26, .36, 38, 42. 77

Mere Wainscot 96

mesomella, Cybosia 18

messin.giella. Eidophasia 46

metallica, L. coridon ab 46

metallica + transparens, L. coridon

ab 46

metaxella, Nemophora 74

meticiTlosa, Phlogophora ... 18, 71,

104, PI. VII & vrn
mic^icea, Gortyna (Hydraecia) 33

millefoliata, Enpithecia ... l.'i. 21. 22,

48, 88

miniata, Miltochiista 2.5, 26

minima (arcuosa), Petilampa 30, 35

minimus, Cupido 42, 141

miniosa. Orthosia 77

minor, L. pblaeas 17

minorata, Perizoma 143

minos {=purpuralis), Zygaena 141

minutissimus. L. coridon ab .39

PAGE

iiiinutissimus + albocrciiata. L. cori-

don ab 39

miscella, Mompha 76

mixtana, Peronea (=hyemana,
Acleris) 38

luodestella, Metrlotes 28

moerens, D. sannio ab 34

inonacha, Lymantria ... 44, 77, 102,

107, lOS

moneta. Polyclirisia 26

monodactyla, Emmelina 26

monoglypha. Apamea (Xylophasia)

41. 49

monosema, A. caja ab 43

montanata, Xanthorhoe ... 18, 80, PI. Ill

mori, Bombyx 101, 102, 106, 109. PI. VI

[

mnrrisii (bondii), Arenostola ... 30.

92, 96

nuicrnnata, Ortholitha 11

mucronella, Dnnacaula 19

multistrisaiia, Colostygia 21

munda, Orthosia '.

3, 3.")

munitata, Xanthorhoe 27, .37, 41

inurana, Eudoria (Scoparia) 38

muricata, Sterrha 23. 27

muralis, Cryphia xlvii, 18

muscerda, Pelnsia 23

musculana, Syndeiiiis (Tortrix) 74

musculosa. Oria 24, .34, 91, 92, 97

mylitta, Antheraea 105

myricae, A. euphorbiae ab 142

myrtillata, Gnophos 143

myrtUIi, Anai-ta 26, 75

nana (dentina). Hadena 140

napi, Pieris ... 18. 19, 20, 39, 43, 78. 80. 84

nastes, Colias 67

nebvilosa, Polia 27. 48

nemoralis, Agrotera 21

nemorellus, Ypsolophus 26

neophanes, Eu/ophera (Myeloisl 69

neiil, Daphnis xxxvi
nervosa, Depressaria 82

neurica (edelsteni), Nonagria 94

neustria, Malacosoma 141

nigra, A. megacephala ab 33

nigra, A. urticae ab 35

nigra, G. bidentata ab 41

nigra, L. hirtana ab 33

nigrata, A. ca.ia ab 43

nigrata, Pyraiista 80, 85

nigrescens, P. argus ab 40

nigricans, Euxoa 14

nigrina, L. Camilla ab 33

nisrristriata. C. maritima f 95

nigrocaria, P. c-album ab 36

nigrocilliata, A. ca.ia ab 35

nigrofulvata, S. liturata ab .33, 40

nigromaculana, Eucosa 26
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nigiii-niliida, A. cienata ah.

nitfiis, Pnlia

iiitidella, Arjrywsthesia

nnctuella. Nfvinophila

PAGE

.. 18

.. 27

.. 8'i

.. 86

uoctiirnafa, C. clatlirata ab 'lO

noilirolella, JMoniplia ... '16, 70, 70, 80

Xuiingiia 91. 92

iinstiodamus, Gi'penes 4^

iiutata, Semiotliisa :iT>, 77

notatclla, Telphusa 86

nubeciilosa, Brachionycha 18

nubila, L. Cinldon ab 17, 'I'.i

nubilalis, Anania 26, /iS, 71

nutantella, Colpophora 8:'.

nbeliscata, Thera 10

obliiella, Heterdjnaphis ... xxxvii, 5,

28, 39, 'i."i, 72

Obscure Wainscot 98

obsnlefa, A. aprcstis s.sp. artaxerxes
ab 31

obsoleta, L. bellargu.s ab 28. 40

(ib.soleta, L. coridon ab. ... 17, ,39, 40, 44

fib.sdlcta, Leucania 17, 27, 92, 98

obsoletella, Phthorimnea 28, 72

obstipata (fluviata). Nycterosia
(Nyctosia) .36, 37

nbsitalis, Hypena 35

ncellaris. Cirrhia 21, 24, 2r], 45

ochrearia, .\spitates (Crocota) ... 10, 38

Hchrodactyla, Platyptilia 45

ndiioleuca, Eremobia 84

ocularis, Tethea 19, 26, 27, 37

oleagrina, Synvaleiia xxxvii
nleracea, Diataiaxia 31

olivacea, L. coiidon ab 46

iilivalis, Hapalia 80

olivana (arprentula), Eustrotia ... 27,

30, 48

oo, Dicycla 10, 23

orbiculaila (=pendularia), Cosymbia 35

opbiogramma, Apamea 17, 18, 45

or, Tethea 35, 40, 77

Oria 91

orion, Dipthera (=alpium, Moma) .. 21

ornata, Scopula 37, 49

ornatella, Pempelia 21, 143

omitopus, Lithophane (Graptolitlii) 27

oslrinalis. Rhodaria 26

otregiata. Lanipropteryx ... xxxvi, xlvi

oxyacanthae, Allophyes 27

padella. Hyponomeuta 37

palaeinon, Carterocephalus ... 18, PI. Ill

palealis, Loxostega 21

palleag-Q, C. gilvago ab 30

pallens, Leucania 30, 97, 98

pallida, A. urticae ab 39

pallidactyla. Platyptilia 26, 76

PAGE

pallifrontana. Laspeyresia 4fi

pallorella, Depressaria -^6, 40

paludis, Hydraecia 18, 30

paludniii, Trichoptilus ... 26, 28, 45,

75, 78

palunibella. Dioryctria 20

palustraria (pygmaeata), Eupithesia 31

paliistris. Hydiillula 14, 25, 31

pampbilus, Coennnyinplia ... 17, 27,

40. 75, 77, 84, 141

pandalis, Microstega 77

paphia, Argynnis 28, 32, 33, 39, 42

papilionaria, (".eonietia (Hipparclius)

44, 73

paradoxa, A. segetuin ah 33

parasitella, Tinea 78

parthenias, .Xrcliicaris 69, 74

pai'timflavescens, .\, agestis ab 43

paitiniti'ansforinis, I., coridon ab. ... 39

partimtransfoianis, P. argus ab 39

par\idactylus, Oxyptilus 80

pascuellus, Cram!)us 49, 78

pastinuin, Lygephila 17, 26

paurobalia, .\. caja ab 43

pectinataria, Colostygia 77. 80, 87

pedaria (= pilosaria), Pliigalia

22. 24, 31, .32, 51

pellionella. Tinea 105

peltigei'a, Heliothis 19

pendularia (= albipunrtai, Cosymbia
35, 77

pendularia (oil)icul;iria), Cosymbia
.35, 48

pennaria, Colotois ... 24, 25, 20, .34, .38

penarcha, A. caja ab 43

pentaploa, A. ca.ia ab 43

perla, Cryphia 20, 34

pernyi, .^.ntheraea 105

persicariae, Melanclira 20, 44

petasitis, Gortyna (Hydraecia) 17

petiverella, Hemimene 81, 82, 83

pflugiana, Eucosma 73, 70

pliillipsi, A. icterodactyla ab 143

pliilodice eurytlieine, Colias 107

philoxenus, C. tullia 47

phisadis palaestinensis, Colotois 44

phlaeas, Lycaena ... 0, 17, .32, 84. 140, 141

phlomides, Hesperia 44

phoebe (= tritophus), Notodonta 7

phiagmitellus. Chilo 19

phragmitidis, Arenostola 96

pigra, Clostera 86

pilosaria (pedaria), Phigalia ... 22, 24.

31, 32. 51

pilosellae (= purpuralis). Zygaena ... 141

pimpinellata, Eupitliecia 14

pinastri, Hyloicus 23, 26, 35. 40

pinax, .\. caja ab 43
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piiiiaria, HupaUis 1'.', :!'i. 'ii'

pisi, Cei-amica 2:>, :«, 88

pluntag'inis, Paraseinia ^il

plagiata, Anaitis 7'.. 87

pletta. Oclifopleui-a :i7

plexippus, Daiiaus 12

pluiabella, Hypoiiouieuta 'M

plumigera, Ptilophora •'iS

p!)laris, A. urlicae ab 'i2

politana, Eulia (= puliliellaiia,

Ai'syi'Otaenia) 81

polycliloros, Nymplialis 0, 80

poniedaxana, Argyroploce 28

populata, Lygris 2;i

populella, Anacaiiipsis 77

populi, Amorpha xlvi

populi, Laothoe 9, 41

populi, Poeciloiampa -".l, 7.")

porata, Cosymbia 20

porcellus, Deilepliila 47

postaurolamea, M. jui'tina ab 19

postcaeca, L. coi-idon ab 17

postexcessa, C. pampbilus al) 'i2

postobsoleta, L. coi'idoii ab 17

postradiosa. L. coridon al) 4.)

postvittana, Austrotortrix 11

potatoria, Philudora 71

poveyi, A. caja ab 4:1

piaecox, Actebia 18, .'{7

pi-asina, Anoplectoides 2;i, ;ir), :((i

prasinana (= fagana), Bena 77

pratellus, Crambus 78

Piivet Hawk 101

procellata, Melantlila X>, 79

proboscidalis, Hypena 18

pi'oaiissa, Catocala 21

pronuba, Tripbaena 12, 2.!

pronubana, Caroecla 85

protea. Dryobotodes 73

prunai'ia, Angerona 48

pruni, Strymonidia 6, 24

ps?udobombycella, Talaeporia ... 28, 70

pteiodactyla, Stenoptilia 87

pudibunda, Dasycliira ... 22, 2:5, .31, 34

pudoi'iiia (impudens), Leucania 98

pulcbellana. Argyrotaenia (Bulla

politana) 81

pulcbrina, Plusla 17, 48

puUa, L. coridon ab 36, 39, 43

punctaria, Cosymbia 18, 7tj

puuctinalis, Pseudoboarniia (Boar-

mia) 77, 80

punctulata. .Vetbalina 7i>

puppillaiia, Cos\ iiil)ia ... 1, 12, 19, 20,

40, 41

purpuralis, UlKularia 80

i*A<.i:

pui'puialis (pilosi'Uae, niinos),

Zygaena 20, 48, I4i

pusaria, Cabera 74, 77, 80

puta, Agrotis 1.'., 41, 48, PI. Ill

putresfens, Leucania 99

pygarga, (fa.sciana) .Taspidia ... 26, .3."), 48

pygniaeata (palusti'aria), Eupilhecia 31

pygmaeola, Eileiua 21

pygiuina (fuiva), Arenostola 30, 95

pyralina, Cosmia 18, 24

pyianiidea, Ampliipyra 18

quadra, Lithosia ... 19, 23, 2,0, 20, 27,

36, 38, 49

quadrana, Eucosina 77

quadrilasciata, Xanthorboe ... 4, 17,

23, 4.->

quatlripumtaria, Eupla'iia 2

quei'cilolia, Gastropache 39, 44

querclnaria, Ennonios 19, 48

quercus, Lasiocaiupa 30. 78, 141

quercus, Tliecla 8o

radiata, L. phlaeas ab xxxvi, 39

radiosa, L. coridon ab 40

raniburialis, Diasemia 31, .37, 40

rapae, Pieris 80, 107, PI. Ill and VI!I

ramella, Eucosma 80

raschkiella, Mompba 80, 86, 87, 88

ravida, Spaelotis 27

rectangulata, Cbloroily.stis 9, 1.37

rectifasciana (= trilasciana), Isotrias 80

reducta, O. gotbica ab 33

Reed Wainscot 93

remissa, Apauiea 18

repandata, Alcis (Cleora) ... ,"), 11, 19,

2'i, 25, 26, 41, 42, 48

reticulata, Eustronia 23

revayana, Sarrothrippus 86

rhamniella, Walsbia 76

rliamni, Gonepteryx ... 18, 70, 75, 80,

82, 86, 87

rheediaria, Eucosuia 75

rboiabana (contaminana), Acleris

(Peronea) 83, 85

rboinboidaria (geiuniaria). Cleora ... 70

ripae, Agrotis 25, 30

rivata, Epirrboe 26, 79

rivulana, Argyi'oploce 83

robsoni, P. nebulosa ab 20

roseana, Phalonia 72

roseticolana, Laspeyresia 88

rostralis, Hypena 82

roystonensis, L. coridon ab 46

rubi, Callopbrys 16, 75, 80

rul)i, Diarsia 7, 29

rubi, Macrotliylacia 75, 83, 86, 88

ruljricosa, Cerastis 3

i-ubidata, Eupliyia 45, 79

lubiginea, Dasycaiiipa .'i
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rubra, A. ciija ab '•!

nibricollis, Atolinis 21, 27, 89

I'lifa, A. caja ab 2;!, 4.'$

rufa, Coenobia 92, 94

luflcornis, Cliaonia (Drymonia) 36

luflllana, Laspeyresia 83, 88

lugosana, Phtheocroa 80

ruuiicis, Apatele 24, 36

lupicapraria, Theria 35, 76

lutilus, L. dispar var 4

saciaria, Rhodometra 21, 24, 27, 31

sagittata, Coenotephiia 31

salicalis, Colobochyla 21, 26, 31

salicorniae, Coloophora 88

salicls, Leucoma 17

sambucaria, Ourapteryx 17, 27, 44

sanguinalis, Rhodaria 143

sannlo, Diacrlsia 78

saponariae (=anceps), Hama (Helio-

phobus) 48

satyrata, Eupithecia 26

scabiosata (=subumbrata), Eupi-

thecia 26, 27

scabiosella, Neinotois 83

scabiosella, Lithocolletis 28, 83, 88

scabrellus, Ypsoluphus 85

schalleiiana, Agryrotoza ... 84, 85, 88

schniidtii, L. phlaeas ab xxxvi
schraiikella. Moinpha 74

scliultzii, A. caja ab 43

scliulziana, Argyroploce 27

scolopaciiia, Apamea 23, 35, 48

scopigera, Dipsospliecia 21

fcotica, C. tullia var 13, 39

secalis, Apamea 24

.scriptella, Teiphusa 46

seteguiii, AgrO'tis 104

selene, Aigynnis ... 23, 41, 42, 43, 77, 141

.scinele, Eumenis 17, 19, 41. 81, 85, 140, 141

semiceionus, L. bellargus ab 28

scmifascla, Gracillaria 12, 80

seinifasciana, Arg-jroploce 46

.-icMuifusca, Argyiestliia 84

semi-nigra, A. urtica ab 35

seniinigiina, L. Camilla ab 33. 42

.scmirubella, Phycita 21, 80

semisyngrapha, L. coridon ab. ... 17, 24

semitestacella, Argyresthia 86, 88

senex, Comacla 45

sepella. Micropterix 74

sequellus, Ypsolophus 84

serlcealis, Rivula 30

servillana, Laspeyresia ... 3, 27. 46, 69

sessilis, L. coridon at) 37

sexalata (sexalisata), Mysticoptera 26, 48

sexalisata (=sexalata), Mysticop-
tera 26, 48

schalleriana, Argyrotoza (Peronea) 84

PAGE

slieplierdana, Acleris (Peronea) 82. 84

Shore \Aainscot 98

Shoulder-striped Wainscot 98

silaceata, Ecliptopera 19

Silky Wainscot 94

Silkworm 101, 102

similana, Eucosma 86

sinapis, Leptidea 24, 32, 73, 140

sinelinea, A. brevilinea ab 97

sinlsflavescens, L. bellargus ab 43

Small Copper 140

Small Rufous 94

Small Wainscot 95

smaragdaria, Thetidia (Eucliloris) ..

27, 45, 72

smartaria, A. pruinaria ab 52

smeathmanniana, Phalonia 76

Smoky Wainscot 98

sobrina, Triphaena 25

sodida. A. caja ab 43

solandriana, Eucosma 81. 137

sordens, Apamea 33

sordida ( = infesta), Apamea 30. 33

sororcula, Eilema 76

Southern Wainscot 98

spadicearia, Xantliorhoe 19

sparganii, Nonagria 24, 93

spaisana, Acleris (Peronea) 85, 88

sparsata, Anticollix 21

spartifoliella, Leucoptera 28, 73

spheciformis, Aegeria 21

sphinx, Bracliionycha 78

spinolella, Litliocolletis 38
spissicoi'nis, Coleopliora 46

splendida, M. jurtina ab 40

splendidella, Dioryctria ... 19. 21, 38, 40

sponsa, Catocala 21

spoiisana, Peronea ( = sparsana.
Acleris) 85, 88

stabilis, Orthosia 76
stachydalis, Anania 31

statices, Procris 45, 76
steinerti, A. alni ab 33
stigmatica, Amathes 15
stigmatella, Gracillaria 86
straminalis, Evergestis 80, 82

straminea, Leucania 17, 98

strataria, Biston 3, 22, 41, 49. 51, 70, 74

striana, Argyroploce 26

strigillaria, Perconia 78

strigula, Nola 25

Striped Wainscot 98
strobilella, Laspeyresia 70
suasa, Hadena 25
suavella, Euzophera 28, 75
subbistrigella, Mompha 12, 70
subocellea. Thiotrlcha 80
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.<uliinnbr;ila (scabiosala), Eupilliccia

26, 27,

suffUMiata. Lainpiopteryx
suffusa, H. capsopliila 1'

suffiisa. L. bellaigus al)

sulphuiea (citronea). 1*. iiapi f

suspet'ta, Parastichtis ... 17, •-'.">, 38,

/jo,

.Sussex Waiiiscdt

swainiiierUamella, Nemophora
sylvestiaj'ia, Sterrha iti.

^^ylvestris, Thynieluus 17, 80,

.syn'j:raplia, L. coriddii a!). ... 2.i, 'S.',,

39,

syiingaria, Apeiia 4, 2(J,

taenialis, Schrankia
taeniata, Perizoma 27,

taenioleila, Stomopteryx
tapes, Erynnis
taona, A. caja ab
tapt'ta. A. ca.ja ab
Tapinostola
taras, P. malvae ab
tarsipennalis, Zanclognatha
temerata. Bapta 73, 7'i,

tenipll, Dasypolia
tenebrata, Panemeria 30,

tonebrosa ( = uiiibratica), Rusina 33,

fophradactylus, Oideniatophorus ....

terininella, Monipha 87,

ti-ri'ella, Mniophaga
tf'sserodactyla. Platyptilia
U'sserana, Pbalonia
testacea, Lupeiina 26,

testaceata, Hydrelia 21,

tc'stata, Lygris
totiaquetrana, Eucosma
therinella. Coleophora 14,

tbrasonella, Glyphipterix
[

thrax, Pelopidas
tiliae, Mimas 8, 9,

tincta, P. oaptiuncula s.sp

tincta ( = hepatica), Polia 24,

tithonus. Maniola 17, 36, 40,

torva, Kotodonta
tiabealis, Emmelia
tiansforinis, C. pamphilus ab
tiansfonuis, L. corldon ab
transparens + metallica, L. coridon

al).

transversa, Eupsilia
treniula, Plieosia

triangulum, .\matlies 37,

trldens, Calamia {Luceria virens) ..

92, 142,

trifnlii, Lasiocaaipa 16, 21,

tiifasciana (i-pctifasciaria), Isotrias .

triliiicaria ( = liiiearia), C'osyiabia ..

88 35, 37, PL
73 tiimacula (=d()donaea), Drymonia

142 tiiplasia, Abrostola 36, 48,

28 tringipeniiella, GracUlaria
20 tripunctana. Eucosma

Iristata, Epinhoe 31, PI.

/,S
tiitici, Euxoa 14, 19, 20, 30,

iritophus (phoebe), Notodtmta
,' iiitubei-culatus, Celama (at'jugula,

Roesulia)

tiiifhilus. Cliilades

troglodytella, ColeopliDia
truncata. Dysstroma 76,

'•*'> truncicolella, Eudoria 78,

44 tullia, Coenonympha 37, 47, 49,

I'l tullia, c. tullia 27,

-',8 turca, Mythimna 12, 24, 32,

28 turfosalis, Tliolomiges 26, 27,

141 ;

Twin Spotted

43
I

typhae, Nonagila 82,

43 I
typica, Phalaena '

91 i uliginnsellus, Crambus
40

j

ultiacaeruleo, L. coridon ab
31

i

ultraconfluentiae, L. coridon al).

76
j

ultrafowleri, L. coridon ab
48 !

ultralavendula, L. coridon ab
7.^,

i ultranubila, L. coridon ab
42 ultrapunctata, L. coridon ab
77 uKravlridescens, L. coridon ab
88 umbratica (tenebrosa), Rusina .. 33,

28 nnangulata, Euphyia
14;{ unanimis, Apamea
80 uncula, Eustrotia 17,

30 unculana (derasana), Ancylis
24 undulata, Calocalpe 2.5, 37,

86 unguicelJa. Ancylis
7.-, unicolor, A. xerampelina ab
88 unifasciana, Tortrix

2(3 unionalis, Palpita, ... xxxvii, 1, 13, 14,

44 1."), 16, 19, 26, :i7. 40.

20 unipuncta, Leucania 91, 92,

142 upsilon, A. caja ab

36 urticae, Aglais ... 27, 28, :!."., .-^9, 42, 45,

41 46. 70, 71, 72, 79, 80, 82, 84, PI.

7 urticae, Spilosoma
24 urticana, .\rgyroploce

18 vaccinii, Conistra

40 vallentini, A. galathea ab
valerianata, Eupithecla 31,

46 valesina, A. paphia al) 28,

27 varanes, Charaxes
21 varia, Lycophotia
40 variata, Thera

variegana, .Vcleris (Peronea)

143 venata, Ochlodes
34 venustula, Hapalotis 23, 26.

SO
I

\eri)ascalis, .\nania

141

47

100

4.")

93

93

17

78

'16

17

23

46

17

46

46

42

31

18

35

8i

86

46

30

26
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PAGE

verbasci, Cucullia 7S

versicolor, Procus IS

\espertaria, Epione i!.')

vcstigialis, AK'i'otis Vi

\etulata, Pliilereme 76

viburniana, Tortrix 2ti

\ iuiiitipunctata, Hyponomeuta -i.")

villica, Antia 15, 31, Xy. 71

virens, Calaiiiia (= Lucei'ia virens)

92, Vii. 1'.:!

vii-etata, Acasi.s 8'i

vii-jiata (lineolata), Mesotype 'Xi

vii'ulata, Chlorissa 7r)

viiidella, Aclela 7:i

viiiilescens, L. coi-itlon ab '10

viridescens + laetallica + trans-

parens, L. coridon ab ^iti

vitalbata, Horisine 21, 'lO

vitellina, Leucania ... :i7, /lO, 49, 92, 99

vulsella, Telpliusa 2(i

w-album, Strymonidia ... 36, 39, PL III

AXainsrots 91

wauaiia, Itame 19, 25, PI. Ill

^^'ebb's Wainscot 93

White L W'ainscot 99

White Speck, The 99

White-point, Tlie 100

Wood White l/.O

wismariensis, C. marltima 1 95

wrisliti, \. caja all 4.'!

x;intliosraplia, Amatlies 41, 71

xerantpelina, Atethmia 30, 36
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zlczac, Notodonta 40, 48
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Hare, Blue 114
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hyemalls, Boreus 32

lutai-i;

MEtJALOPTEUA.
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PAGi;

MOLLUSC A.

it;ila, Helicella 144

lontis'inosa, H. itala 144

neuioralis, Cepaea 144

MOSSES.

hygronietric;i, Funaria 69

NEUROPTEUA.
angulatus, Euiaicrontus 32

annae, Parasemidalis 32

diptera, Psectra 32

fulvicephalus, Osuiylus 29

pelluiidus, Symplierobius 32

ODONATA.

cyatliiseruin, Enallaguia 86

danae, Sympetrum 86

flaveoluni, Sympetrum 29

pennipes, Platycnemis 80

splendens, Agrion 80

superstes, Epiophlebia 29

ORTHOPTERA.

aegyptuni, Anacridiuai 16

aeroginosa, Polyspilota 16

alhomarginatus, Chorthippus ... 14, 37

biuiaculatus, Gryllus 2

brachyptera, Metrioptera 44

canipestris, Gryllus 15

centralis, Spliodromantis 16

dorsalis, Conoceplialus 37

Egyptian locust 16

Enyaliopsis sp 16

Foamin.g Grasshopper 16

griseoaptera, Pliolidoptera 37

lineola, Spliodromantis 51

macklotti, Orxines 16

niarginata, M. bracliyptera f 44

ocellata, Pseudocreobotra 51

occidentalis, Platycleis ^'^

pantherina, Pseudochaeta 51

panzeri, Ectobius 84

parallelus, Cliortliippus 14, 37

Praying Mantis 16

pulchrilolium, Pliylllum 16

roeselii, Roeseliana (Metrioptera) ... 37

rufus, Gomphocerus 37

Spiny Grasshopper 16

spumans, Tapesia 16

subulata, Tetrix 74, 76

tun'ita, Acrlda 16

verrucivoius, Decticus 39

vittatus, Poecilocerus 45

vittata, Tetrix 74
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REPTILIA
Adder 71

Chameleon 16

gecko, Petries 16

petri, Stenodactylus 16

platiceps, Brookesia 16

TRICHOPTEKA.
alblfrons, Leptocerus
angustata, Molanna
angrustipennis, Hydropsyche
atcrrimus, Leptooerus
atomarius. Grammotaultus
azurea, Mystacides
cinei-eus, Leptocerus
conspersa, Triaenodes
decipiens, Llmnephilus
dissimilis, Leptocerus
dorsalis, Rhyacophila
extricatus, Limnephilus
flavidus, Cyrnus

fuLvus. Leptocerus
grandis, Phryganes
hlrtum, Lepidostoma
incisus, Llmnephilus
lunatus, Limnephilus
marmoratus, Limnephilus
nervosa, Anabolia
ornatula, Hydropsyche
pellucidus, Glyphotaelius
phaeopa, Lype
radiatus, Halesus
rhombicus, Limnephilus
stellatus, Potamophylax
subnubilus, Brachycentrus
waeneri. Tinodes

MISCELLANEOUS

Diplopoda sp

Giant Millipedes
thomense. Schistometopum
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THE SOUTH LONDON
Entomological and Natural History Society

PEPYS HOUSE. 14 ROCHESTER ROW, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.I

OBJECTS
The hioiiely has for its objects the promotion ynd ad\au(jeiuent of research

in Biolog:ical Science, and its diffusion by means of meetings at the Society's

Rooms for the reading of original papers, discussions and lectures, by public

exhibitions, by field meetings, by the issue of publications, the formation

of typical collections and of a library, and by such other means as tlie Council

may from time to time determine.

MEETINGS
Indoor Meetings at Rochester Row are geuei'ally held twice monthly, on

second and fourth Thursdays at 6.30 p.m. Field Meetings take place through-

out the Summer.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Entrance Fee, 7/6. Ordinary Members, £1 : 11 : 6; Country Members,

£1:1:0 p. a.; all members under 21, 10/0 p. a. Life Membership, Twenty

Guineas.

The Council invites the co-operation of all Naturalists, especially those who

are willing to furtlier the objects of the Society by reading papers and e.xhibiting

specimens.

COLLECTIONS, etc.

The Society possesses representative collections of most orders of insects.

and an extensive library. These are available at all Ordinary Meetings.

Members may borrow boolis at meetings or by post. Donations of suitable

insects and books are much appreciated.

There is also a big collection of lantern slides, mainly of insects in all stages,

from which series may be borrowed. Microscopes are available for home use.

COMMUNICATIONS
Should be addressed to the Hon. Secretary, B. GOATER, B.Sc, F.R.E.S., 71,

Giant's Close, Mill Hill East. N.W.7.



INSTRUCTIONS TO EXHIBITORS

(These apply to all meetings, not only to the Annual Exhibition.)

Attention to tlie following points will greatly add to the scientific

\^alue of the exhibits and our Proceedings, besides assisting the Publica-

tion Committee in preparing the reports for publication, a task which,

in the past, has involved a quite unjustifiable amount of labour and

time.

Labelling of Exhibits.

Adeqxiate labelling of all exhibits is essential; such labelling to

include

—

(a) name and address of exhthitor,

(h) Older and name (generic and specific, with author of the

specific name) of each species,

(c) locaVity (at least County or Country), or, in the case of bred

specimens, the place of origin,

(d) date (at least the month and year) of capture or breeding

(or, in the case of a series, first and last dates),

(e) any other information of scientific interest, such as

"Gynandromorph", etc., relating to any particular specimen.

Report for Proceedings,

A report, including all the points mentioned above for labelling,

and amplified to give short details of any special aberrations,

gynandromorphs (e.g. left side male, right side female), or other points

of interest, must be handed to the Becorder when the exhibit is taken

in (at the Anmial Exhibition) or to the Editor {at Ordinary Meetings).

Such report must be loritten or typed (preferably typed) on

ONE SIDE OF THE PAPER ONLY, WITH A 2 INCH MARGIN ON THE

LEFT SIDE, WITH AT LEAST DOUBLE SPACING BETWEEN LINES,

in the form used for the record in the Proceedings.

Where the author of a specific name is not known, a blank space should

be left for its insertion, but every endeavour should be made to furnish

this in the first instance, to avoid misunderstandings.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SPEAKERS
Speakers wishing to submit papers for publication, after reading,

should give them to the Editor at the end of the meeting or send them

to him as soon as possible afterwards, for consideration by the Publica-

tion Committee of the Society.

Naturally, not all the papers read or talks given to the Society are

suitable for publication in the Transactions of the Society, and the

Council, acting through the Publications Committee, reserves the right

to refuse those papers it considers unsuitable.

^MiTHSONiAN
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The relevant Bye-law (26) (d) states that "all papers read or

announced at any meeting and accepted for publication in the Society's

publications shall become the property of the Society, unless otherwise

stipulated before the reading or announcement thereof".

The Society will be very pleased to receive papers for consideration

that may be suitable for reading in title. These should be sent to the

Editor.
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10. 1.1951. 10. 1.1951. Hon. Gifford, Walter S., R.F.D., No. 2,

Greenwich, Connecticut, U.S.A. I.

12.12.1957. 1924. Hon. Grant, F. T., 45, Hastings Road,
Maidstone, Kent. 7, c.

1. 1.1950. 12.10.1899. S.L. Carr, Rev. F. M. B., m.a., l.th.,
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Japan, od.

1956 AsHBY, Miss F. A., 108, Woodhill, Woolwich, S.E.18. c.
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1948 Baxter, L. N., 16, Bective Road, Forest Gate, London, E.7.
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1948 Baxter, R. N., 16, Bective Road, Forest Gate, London, E.7.

I. breeding.

1933 Baynes, E. S. A., o.b.e., f.r.e.s., 2, Arkendale Road, Glena-

geary, Co. Dublin, Eire. I.
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1947 Best, A. A., 131, "Woodham Lane, New Haw, Weybridge,

Surrey. I.

1956 Bird, H. W., Redclyffe, The Avenue, Walton Park, Clevedon,

Surrey. I.

1949 Birkett, Neville L., m.a., m.b., b.chir. (cantab.), 3, Thorny

Hills, Kendal, Westmorland. I, c, d.
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1945 Blasdale, Philip, 10, Quarry Hill Road, Ilkeston, Derby, ent.

1949 Blathwayt, C. S. H., m.a. (oxon), f.r.e.s., " Amalfi," 27, South

Road, Weston-super-Mare, Somerset. I.

1948 Blaxill, a. D., " St. Marthas," Braiswick, Colchester, Essex. I.

1926 Bliss, A., " Golden Mist," Whitford, near Axminster, Devon. I.

1925 Blyth, S. F. p., 6, Hatherley Road, Winchester, Hants. I.

1948 Bolingbroke and vSt. John, The Viscountess (nee Frohawk,
Valezina), Essendene, Cavendish Road, Sutton, Surrey, nat.

hist, ent.

1948 Bolton, E. L., Lyncombe, Stagbury Avenue, Chipstead, Sur-
rey. I.

1948 Bo.vATER, Lt.-Col. W., m.c, b.d.s., t.d., d.l., 41, Calthorpe Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham, 15. I, heredity.

1944 BowDEN, S. R., B.sc, a.r.c.s., f.r.e.s., 53, Crouch Hall Lane,
Redbourn, Herts. I, g.

1946 Boyce, B., 16, Highland Road, Chichester, Sussex. I.

1948 Botes, J. D. C, b.sc, a.r.i.c, a.r.p.s., Wimborne, Milliields,

Nantwich, Cheshire. I.

1946 Br.\dley, J. D., f.r.e.s., Cnvncil, 53, Ostoi'loy Rond, Tslo-worth,

Middx. I.

1947 Bretherton, R. F., c.b., m.a., f.r.e.s., Ottershaw Cottage, Otter-

shaw, Surrey. I.

1933 Brett, G. A., b.sc, a.r.c.s., d.i.c, f.r.e.s., 2, Claygate Lane,

Hinchley Wood, Esher, Surrey, ent.

1952 Brindle, Axl.\n, f.r.e.s., 86, Princess Street, Nelson, Lanes, ent.

1940 Britten, H., m.m., f.b.h.s., f.inst.p.a., "Newholme," 21, Toller's

Lane, Old Coulsdon, Surrey, ent (Chalcididae).

19.30 Brooke, Miss W. M. A., f.l.s., Greenglade, Malvern Road,
Liss, Hants, er, ent, h, marine life.

1954 Brown, F. C, f.z.s., 6, Osmond Gardens, Wallington, Surrey.

Giant Sillc Moths.

1952 Brush, H. J., "Larkspur", West Farm Close, Ashtead, Surrey.

ent.

1952 Bryce, D., The Bungalow, Cliffe, Gt. Harwood, Blackburn, Lanes.

I, dip.

1936 Buck, F. D., a.m.i.ptg.m., Hon. Editor. .36, Besant Court, New-
ington Green Road, London, N.l. c.

1955 Buckler, H. A., Sutton Bassett, Market Harborough, Leics. I, ml.

1927 Bull, G. V., b.a., m.b., " White Gables" Sandhurst, Kent. I.

1958 Burgess, Gp. Capt. L. W., b.a., "Knoleforth", 1, Brittons Cot-

tages, North Weirs, Brockenhui'st, Hants. /.

1946 Burkhardt, Col. V. R., late b.a., d.s.c, o.b.e., 86, Main Street.

Stanley, Hong Kong. I.

1944 Burns, B. S., 1, Jamaica Villas, Stoke Road, Gospoit, Hants. I.

1948 Burton, P. J., l.d.s., r.cs.eng., f.r.e.s., "Paysanne," Godshill-

wood, near Fordingbridge, Hants. I.
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19'.]9< BiTRTON, R. J., L.D.S.. R.c.s.F.XG., Diiikv Cottagp. 4. Stanway
Road, Stanton, iir. Broadway, Worcs. /.

1947 BusBRiDGE, W. E., Firwood, 4, Mount Harry Road, Sevenoaks.

Kent. I.

1957 Bush, D. J. B., 20, Brockenluiist Hoad, Addiscomhe, Surrey. /.

1953 BuTTERFiELD, A. W., 124, Ashville Road, Leytonstone, London,
E.ll. I.

1951 Byers, F. W., 59, Gurney Court Road, St. Albans, Herts. I.

1953 Cadbury, Mrs. Betty, 78, Oakley St., Chelsea, London, S.W.3. I.

1948 Calderara, P., a.m.i.e.e., "Stratton Lodge", 26, Manor Road,
Barnet, Herts. I, c.

1957 Campbell, A. M. L., m.a., p.m., f.r.c.p., 70, Pembroke Road,
Clifton, Bristol, R. ml.

1945 Carlier, Stuart E. W., f.r.e.s., 6, Warwick Buildings, Warwick
Road, Solihull, Warwickshire. I, c.

1950 Carolsfeld-Krause, A. G., Slotsherrens Have 97, (KobenhaA'n)-

Vanlose, Copenhagen, Denmark. I.

1956 Carter, C. I., 42, The Wells House, Well Walk, Hampstead,
N.W.3. ent. araclinolngy.

1946 Carter, R. A., m.a., m.b., m.r.c.p., f.z.s., 72, Panton St., Cam-
bridge, c.

1946 Chalmers-Hunt, J. M., f.r.e.s., 70, Chestnut Avenue, West
Wickham, Kent. I.

1945 Charlson, S., 89, Market Street, Stalybridge, Cheshire. /,

ent, g.

1956 Chatelain, R. G., 65, East Drive, St. Mary Cray, Kent. I.

195R Chipperfield, H. E., f.r.e.s.. 27, Chilton Avenue, Stowmarket,

Suffolk, lep, hyrn, col.

1952 Christie, J., 137, Gleneldon Road, Streatham, S.W.16. d.

1945 Christie, L., Lanfemixf, 137, Gleneldon Road, Streatham.

S.W.16. ent.

1954 Clark, J., 7, Park Road, Bognor Regis, Sussex, ent.

1951 Clarke, C. Astley, m.d., f.r.c.p. (Lond.), High Close, Thorsway,

Caldy, Cheshire. I.

1936 Classey, E. W., f.r.e.s., 22, Harlington Road East, Feltham,
Middlesex. I.

1934 Cole, G. A., m.a., f.c.a., Highfield, Westhumble, Dorking, Surrey.

1953 Coleridge, W. L., The Gnoll, Bishops Teignton, nr. Teignmouth,
S. Devon, ent, orn.

1946 Collier, Major A. E., m.c, b.a., f.r.e.s., Lynlier, Horsham Rd.,

Cranleigh, Surrey. I.

1936 Cooper, B. A., b.sc, a.r.c.s., t'.r.e.s., Entomology Dejit.,

Shardlow Hall, Shardlow, Derby, c iFjlntpvii'i(Jpii). erithitjn,

PC. ent, 1, nnt. phnt. (Life Memher).
1947 Cornelius, J. A., 15, Ringmore Rise, Forest Hill, London,

S.E.23. I.
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1922 CoucHMAN, L. E., f.r.e.s., 35, Browne Street, West Hobart,

Tasmania. I.

1909 CouLSON, F. J., ''Burnigill", 24, Springfield Avenue, Merton
Park, London, S.W.20. c, hem, I.

191ft CnrRT. T. H.. f.r.g.s., "The Pingle", M\\\ Poad, IMarket

Pasen, Lines.

1947 Cox, W. A. A., 65, Bamford Road, Bromley, Kent. ent.

1950 CoxEY, S., "Balcombe", 109, Regent Road. Bolton, Lanes. 1.

1953 CoxoN, G. F., "The White Cottage", Weald, Sevenoak.s. Kent.

rnf, not. hist.

1934 Craske, J. C. B., f.r.e.s., 33, Hincliley Drive, Hinchley Wood,
Esher, Surrey. I.

1937 Craske, R. M., 22, Edge Street, Campden Hill, London, W.8. ent.

1918 Craufurd, Clifford, "Denny," Bishop's Stortford, Herts. I.

1933 Crewdson, R. C. R., f.r.e.s., " The Grange," Delamere, North-

wich, Cheshire. I.

1947 CpvIpps, C. H., m.a.. Bulls Head Farm, Eakley Lanes, Stoke Gold-

ington, Newport Pagnell, Bucks. /, rh. (Life Member.)
1919 Cross, G. S. E., a.c.t.s.ixc, 31, Avenue Road, Finchley,

London, N.12. I.

1932 Crow, P. N., f.r.e.s., Ravensdale, Ockham Drive, Ockham Road,

East Horsley, Surrey. I.

1950 Cruttwell, G. H. W., Old P"'ovd House, Fronie, Somerset, ent.

1954 Cue, P., " Lhasa," Malvern Road, Ashford, Kent. ent.

1947 Cunningham, D., m.a., 42, Rae Street, Dumfries. I, flora.

1950 Curl, B. J. A., 33, Fair Oak Road, Bishopstoke, Eastleigh,

Hants. I.

1937 Curtis, A. E., f.r.e.s., " The Cottage," Ifold Estate, Loxwood,
Billingshurst, Sussex. I.

1946 Curtis, W. Parkinson, f.r.e.s., m.s.b.e., Ladywell Cottage, Tower
Road, Branksome Park, Bournemouth, Hants. I.

1956 Dacie, J. v., M.D., 10, Alan Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. /.

1951 D.\ly, D. W., P.O. Box 1670, Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, ent.

1927 Danby, G. C, "Sheringham", 53, Albion Road, Sutton,

Surrey. I.

1956 Davidson, W. F., f.g.s., 9, Castlegate, Penrith, Cumberland. /, c.

1951 Davis, G. A. N., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p.. Holt Wood, Aylesford, Kent. I.

1933 Demutii, R. P., m.a., l.r.i.b.a., "Watercombe House", Water-
lane, Oakridge, Stroud, Glos. /..

1930 Denvil, H. G., F.Z.S., f.r.h.s., 4, Warwick Road. Coulsdon,

Surrey. I, c.

1947 Dewick, A. J., Curry Farm, Bradwell-on-Sea, Southminster,

Essex. I.

1958 Dtllon, T. J.. 4, Alleyn Crescent, West Dulwich. London.
S.E.21. I.
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1945 Dixon, C. H., Nortlibvook Farm. Mirheldever, Hants, ent.

1921 DoLTox, H. L., 36, Cliester Stropt, Oxford Road, Reading, Berks. J.

1930 DuDBRiDGE, B. J., B.A., c/o The Secretariat, Dar-es-Salaam,

Tanganyika, ent.

1949 DuFFiELD, C. A. AV., m.c, j.p., f.r.e.s., Pickersdane, Brook, near

Ashford, Kent. I, c, hem, homoptera.

1946 Di'XBAR., J. G., Royal Commission, Ancient and Historic Monu-
ments (Scotland), 7, Coates Gardens, Edinburgh 1. /.

1950 Dunk, H. C, 24, Abbots View, Abbots Rise, Kings Langley,

Herts. I.

1956 Dunn, T. C, b.sc, d.t., p.t., The Poplars, Chester-le-Street, Co.

Durham. /, esp. ml.

1952 Dyson, R. C, n.d.h., f.r.e.s., 112, Hollingbury Park Avenue,

Brighton 6, Sussex. I.

1927 Eagles, T. R., Hon. Librarian, 32, Abbey Road, Enfield,

Middlesex. /, c.

1937 Easton, N. T., d.f.h., Westbury, West End Road, Mortimer,

Berks. I, g, not. phot.

1949 Edwards, F. H., Rockfield, Abbey Road, Worthing, Sussex. I.

1945 Edwards, G. Graveley, Talbot Croft, St Albans, Herts. I.

1945 Edwards, R. C, Arlesley, Pilgrims' Way, Westerham, Kent. ent.

1933 Elgood, W. S., m.a., North Brink, Wisbech, Cambs. I.

1951 Ellison, Eldon F. D., Youl Grange, Link Road, Eastbourne,

and Clifton College, Bristol. I.

1945 Ellison, R. Eldon, f.r.e.s., Council, Youl Grange, Link Road,

Eastbourne. I.

1937 Embry, B., f.r.e.s., Brocks Ghyll, Newick, Sussex. I.

1982 Ennis, L. H., P.O. a., Southery, Milbourne Lane, Esher, Surrey. I.

1947 Evans, Miss E., c/o Royal Entomological Society of London, 41,

Queen's Gate, London, S.W.7.

1945 Ev.\NS, L. J., 73, Warren Hill Road, Birmingham 23. I.

1946 FAiRCLOUGHf, R., " Blencathra," Deanoak Lane, Leigh, Surrey.

ent.

1947 Farwell, I. G., f.r.e.s., "Mayfield Villa", Portmore, Lymington,

Hants. I.

1955 Fearnehough, T. D., a. met., 13, Salisbury Road, Dronfield, Nr.

Sheffield. I.

1947 Feilden, G. St. Clair, b.m./n.l.b.g., London, W.C.I, ent.

1946 Ferguson, L. F., l.d.s., r.c.s., " Harley House," Gloucester

Road, Teddington, Middlesex, c.

1930 Ferrier, AV. J., f.r.e.s., 86, Portnalls Road, Coulsdon, Surrey.

I.

1940 ffexnell, D. W. H.. INfartyr Worthy Place, Winchester, Hants. I.

1955 FiRMiN, Joseph, 12, Worthington Way, Lexden, Colchester,

Essex. I.
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1943 FoBD, E. B., M.A., D.sc, F.R.S., F.B.E.8., The University Museum,
Oxford, ent, g.

1920 Ford, L. T., b.a., 28, Park Hill Road, Bexley, Kent. I.

mid FoRSTER, H. W., 32, Park Mead, Harlow, Essex.

1915 FosTKR, T. B., "Dowulands", 24, York Road, Selsdon, Surrey. /.

1948 Eraser, Lt.-Col. F. C, i.m.s.retd., m.d., m.r.c.s., l.b.c.p.,

F.B.E.S., 55, Glenferness Avenue, Winton, Bournemouth,
Hants, od, n.

1952 Eraser, R. A., c/o P. A. Eraser, Blairbcth, Aitiatikulu, Zululand,

S. Africa. I, c.

1948 Ekazeu, J. E. D., m.a., u.m., pii.d., f.z.s., e.r.e.s.. Stone House,

Harbourland, Boxley, Maidstone, Kent, rh, r.

1946 Eriedlein, A. F. E., "St. Andrews", 85, Priests Lane, Shenfield,

Brentwood, Essex. I.

1951 Frohawk, Mrs. M. J., Essendene, Cavendish Road, Sutton,

Surrey, ent, nat. hist.

1947 Gardner, A. E., f.r.e.s., Hon. Curator, 29, Glenfield Road, Ban-

stead, Surrey, od, I.

1952 Garjoand, W. A., 1, Testard Road, Guildford, Surrey, rh.

1954 Gerard, B. McC, 68, Fern Lane, Heston, Hounslow, Middx. ent.

195'{) Gent, P. J., 3, Irtlilingborough Road, Wellingborough,

Northants. I.

1952 Gillman, Lt.-Col. H. C. R., m.b.e., r.a., Noads House, Tilshead,

Wilts, ent.

1950 Goater, B., b.sc, f.r.e.s., Hon. Secrt'tarij, 71, Grant's Close,

Mill Hill East, N.W.7. I, orn, b.

1936 Goodban, B. S., 99, Lime Grove, Eastcote, Ruislip, Middx. I.

1957 GooDDEN, R. C, 42, Salisbury Road, Bexley, Kent. I.

1935 GooDLiFFE, F. D., M.A., Lord Wandsworth College, Long Sutton,

Basingstoke, Hants, ec. ent, d {Ghloropidne), c (Dytiscidue).

1942 GooDSON, A. L., 26, Park Road, Tring, Herts. /.

1955 GoosEMAN, M. P., F.R.E.S., "Lonicera", Bottesford Road, Bottes-

ford, Scunthorpe, Lines. I, c.

1926 Gordon, D. J., c.b., b.a., f.r.e.s., Table Office, House of

Commons, London, S.W.I, c, I. (Life Member).

1949 Gould, A. W., 30, Shooters Hill Road, Blackheath, S.E.3. c.

19.36 GowiNG-ScopEs, E., f.r.e.s., "Oakhurst", Oakwood Road,
Crofton, Orpington, Kent. c.

1958 Gr£enavo()d, J. A. C, o.b.e., f.r.e.s., Woodcote, Horsell Park,

Woking, Surrey. I.

1950 Greenwood, K. C, m.b., ch.b., " Rydal," 1, Conyers Avenue,

Birkdale, Southport, Lanes. I, ml.

1953 Griffiths, G. C. D., f.r.e.s., 13, Woodlands Avenue, Finchley,

London, N.3. d (Agromyzidae)

1957 Groves, E. W., 143, Carshalton Park Road, Carshalton, Suri-ey.

hem, d, hym. ec.
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1950 Gully, J. G., Howells Bank Farm, Ringmer, Sussex. /

1955 GuKuoN, J. B., FurnuU House, Frensham, Surrey. L.

1947 Haggett, G. M., f.r.e.s., 1, Torton Hill, Arundel, Sussex. (, ent.

1953 Hall, D. G., 34, Ellerton Road, Wandsworth Common, London,

S.W.18. c.

1949 Halj,, Stewart Scott, c.u., m..sc'., f.e.ae.s., 26, Ordnance Hill,

London, N.W.8.

1955 Halstead, D. G. H., 1, Barry Avenue, Windsor, Berks, c.

1944 Hammond, H. E., f.r.e.s., 16, Elton Grove, Birmingham 27

I, ent.

1949 Hanson, S. M.. f.u.e..s., 167, Gunncrsbur}' Park, Ealing,

London, W.5. /. (Life Member).

1948 Harbottle, The Rev. A. H. H., m.a., 6, Ranelagh Grove, St.

Peters, Broadstairs, Kent. /.

1943 Hards, C. H., f.r.e.s., 40, Riverdale Road, Plumstead, Loudon,

S.E.18. L

1956 Hardy, D. E., District Bank House, Heswall, Wirral, Cheshire. I.

1943 Harper, Comdr. G. W., b.n., f.r.e.s., Neadaich, Newtonmore,
Inverness-shire, Scotland. I.

1954 Harper, M. W., Neadaich, Newtonmore, Inverness-shire, Scot-

land. I, ent.

1936 Harejs, W. H. A., " Kernel," Oak Tree Close, Stanmore, Middle-

sex. I.

1951 Harrison-Gray, M., 16, Carlton House Terrace, London, S.W.I.

Saturniidae.

1953 Harvey, Cpl. J. G. (Staff), R.A.F. Hospital, Ely, Cambs. c.

1927 Hawgood, D. A., 2, Kingsmead Road, Tulse Hill, London,
S.W.2. I.

1924 Hawkins, C. N.. f.k.e..s., 23, Wilton Crescent, Wimbledon,
London, S.W.19. I, c, g.

1938 Haynes, R. F., Becorder, 29, Fairfield Drive, Dorking,
Surrej'. /.

1923 Hayward, Capt. K. J., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., f.r.g.s.. Institute Miguel
Lillo, Calle Miguel Lillo, 205, Tucuman, Republica Argentina.

I, orn, c.

1954 Heath, John, f.r.e.s., c/o The Nature Conservancy, Merlewood
Research Station, Grange-over-Sands, Lanes, ml.

1920 Hemming, A. Francis, c.m.g., c.b.e., f.z.s., f.b.e s., 28, Park
Village East, Regents Park, London, N.W.I. I.

1924 Henderson, J. L., Hon. Treasurer, 6, Haydn Avenue, Purley.

Surrey, c.

1951 Herbulot, C, 31, Av. d'Eylau, Paris 16e, France. I.

1954 Hervey, The Rev. Canon G. A. K., m.a.(oxon.). Great Salkeld

Rectory, Penrith, Cumberland, ent, orn, b.

1945 Heslop, Mrs E. A., " Belfield," Poplar Road, Burnham-on-Sea,
Somerset. I. nat. hist.
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ilK51 llEsi.op, 1. R. I'., M.A., iMJ.E.s.. "Ik-lfieUl", Poijlar Road,

]>uiiihaiii-oii-St'a. Sointnvst't. /. inif. Jiint.

l'J46 Hewson, v., F.K.E.8., 2-]. 'I'liuniliiU J)i-i\c, Gaisby, Shipley,

Vorks. /, }iym. parusitira.

1LI48 lIitKix. X. 10. . I'H.i)., li.sc, E.K.E.s., L'rtskh'iit, Home Farm,

Ketcliam, Surrey. /.

ly.jG HiGGixs, W. J., Standard Nursery, Old Worthing Road, East

Preston, Sussex. I.

1948 HiLi.AHV, J. D., F.Z.S., F.K.E.S., 8o, C'liulmley Gardens, Loudon.

N.W.6. ent.

1945 HiNTON, H. E., PH.D., B.sc, F.R.E.S., Department of Zoology,

Bristol University, Bristol, Glos.

1949 H().\re-Wahu, J. W., Box's Farm, Horstcd Keynes, Sussex. /.

1953 lloDGKixsox, Alex.\nuek, A.K.C.A., 12. Kitson Road, Barnes,

Fondon, S.AV.13. /.

1956 Homer, T. J. G., m.a., a.m.inst.t., Yelton Hotel, Hastings,

Sussex. I.

1950 HoNEYBOURNE, T. J., F.R.E.S., " Laceys," 97, Birchvvood Road,

Wilmington, Dartford, Ivent. I.

1955 HoRNABROOK, R. W., CH.B., M.R.A.C.P., Nuffield Foundation

House, 34, Leinster Gardens, London, W.2. c.

1945 Howard, A. P., 65 Hale Lane, London, N.W.7. ent.

1927 Howard, J. O. T., m.a., Wycherley, Deepdene Wood, Dorking,

Surrey. I.

1953 Howarth, Mrs. Helen, "Arrochar", Barnet Gate, Arkley,

Herts. ?, h.

1931 Howartu, T. G., B.E.M., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S., "Arrochar", Barnet

Gate, Arkley, Herts. I.

1934 HuGGiNS, H. C, F.R.E.S., 65, Eastwood Boulevarde, Westcliff-on-

Sea, Essex. I, ent.

1947 Humphrey, S. W., Pear Tree House, Roade, Northamptonshire
I, rh. {Life Member.)

1957 HuRwoRTH, P., 10, Linden Grove, lUimney, Cardiff, rh. c.

1933 HuTCHiNGS, H. R., 127, Chadacre Road, Stoneleigh, Surrey. I.

1950 Hyde, G. E., f.u.e.s., "Pantiles"', Warnington Drive, Bessacarr,

Doncaster, Yorks. ?, od.

1953 Hyde, R. A., " Woodside," Reading Road, Finchampstead,

Berks, c.

1950 Hyde-Wyatt, B., 108, Lindsay Road, Worcester Park, Surrey.

od, c, I.

1956 Imber, S. F., 241, Mayall Road, Heme Hill, London, S.E.24. ?/i.

1953 Ives, Major D. H., r.a., 2nd Bn., The Gold Coast Regt.,

R.W.A.F.F., Aecra, Ghana, W. Africa. /.

1956 Jacksox, Miss D. J., North Cliff, St. Andrews, Fife, c, hym. par.

1940 Jackson, Capt.. Reginald A., c.b.e., r.n., f.r.e.s.. Middle
Farm House, Codford St. Mary, Warminster, Wilts, ent, ].
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1923 Jacou.s, S. N. A., s.b.st.j., f.u.e.s., Trustci', "Ditchling", 54,

llaA'e« J>aue, Uiomley, Kent, ml, ciiil.

1955 Jacoby, M. C, 22, Birdhurst Road, South Croydon, Surrey, eat.

1956 James, B. C, 31, Mainwaring Road, Lincoln. I.

1948 Janson, D. B., 44, Great Russell Street, London, W.C.I, ent.

(Life Member).
1925 Jarvis, C. MacKechnie, f.l.s., Sussex House, Parkside, Wim-

bledon, c.

1938 Jarvis, F. V. L., b.sc, f.r.e.s., "Corbiere", 33, Greencourt
Dri\e, Bognor Regis, Sussex. I, g.

1947 Jay, E. P., Surrey Cottage, Littlehampton, Sussex. I.

1951 Jeei'Eksox, T. W., 37, Riversdale Terrace. Sunderland, Co.

Durham. I.

1948 Jeffs, G. A. T., Nunsholme, Nuns Corner, Grimsby, Lines. I, ent.

195b Jenxek, D., 2, Kiln Barn Koad, Ditton Court Farm, Ditton, nr.

Maidstone, Kent. e/ii.

1957 Johnson, Major F. L., m.b.e., t.d., f.r.e.s., 25, Fermoy Road,
Thorj)e Bay, Essex, rli.

1945 Johnson, Major-General Sir George F., k.c.v.o., c.b., c.b.e.,

D.s.o., Castlesteads, Brampton, Cumberland. I, urn.

1952 JoPsoN, F. L., Langdale, Higherford, Nelson, Lanes. I.

1956 Keith-Johnston, Colin, 350, Finchley Road, London, N.W.3. I.

1946 Kemp, J. K. C, 12, Nab Wood Crescent, Shipley, Nr. Bradford,

Yorks. I.

1956 Kennaru, H. A., Torns, Ashburton, Devon. I, ml.

1943 Kershaw, Col. S. H., d.s.o., Alderman's Place, Aspley Heath,
Bletchley, Bucks. I.

1928 Kettlewell, H. B. D., m.a., m.b., b.chir., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p.,

f.r.e.s., Dept. of Zoology, University Museum, Oxford, g, I.

1952 Kindred, A. D., 27, Richmond Avenue, Bedfont, Middlesex. I.

1947 Klimesch, J., Donatusgasse 4, Linz-a-Donau, Austria, ml.

1944 Kloet, G. S., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., 14, Hawthorne Lane, Wilmslow,
Cheshire, ent.

1955 KiiOTS, Prof. Alexander B., b.s., m.s., ph.d., 215, Young Avenue,

Pelliam, New York, U.S.A. I, Systematics, Ecology

1952 Knight, F., 90, Mitford Road, HoUoway, London, N.19. I.

1951 Lane, A. W., 178, Ravenscroft Road, Beckenham, Kent. c.

1947 Lanfear, a. H., " Highclere," 20, South Eastern Road, Rams-
gate. Kent. I.

1945 L.vng, R. M., A.C.A., 85, Cheam Road, E. Ewell, Surrey. I.

1951 Langmaiu, J. K., b.a., m.b., b.chik., 9, Craneswater Park, South-

sea, Portsmouth, Hants. I.

1956 Langton, p. H., 17, Warnham Road, Horsham, Sussex, c, I.

1941 Last, H. R., f.r.e.s., 12, Winkworth Road, Banstead, Surrey.

c, I.
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1946 Latham, F. H., f.r.e.s., " The Elms," Mapleborough Green, Red-

ditch, Worcs. I.

1927 Lawson, H. B., " Churchmead," Pirbright, Surrey. I.

1957 Lawsox, p. H., b.a., ''The Mount", Chobhain, nr. Woking,

Surrey. I.

1952 Leech, M. J., " The Spinney," Freshfield Road, Formby, Nr.

Liverpool. I, c.

1952 Lees, F. H., f.r.e.s., " The Gables," Maidencombe, Torquay. I.

1948 Leston, D., F.Z.S., f.r.e.s., Council, 44, Abbey Road, London,

N.W.8. hem. (Life Member.)

1947 Lewis, E., f.r.e.s., 8, Parry Road, South Norwood, Loudon,

S.E.25. c.

1934 Line, H. V., 11, Priory Avenue, Petts Wood, Orpington, Kent.

1951 Ling, R. B., The Severells, Rectory Lane, Sidcup, Kent. I.

1933 Lipscomb, Brigadier C. G., H.Q., Hanover Dist., Hanover,
B.A.O.R. 8. I.

1937 Lisney, a. a., m.a., m.b., f.r.e.s., " Dune Gate," Clarence

Road, Dorchester, Dorset. I.

1948 Llewelyn, Mrs. J. R., b.sc. (hort.), f.r.e.s., 38, Fernleigh Rise,

Ditton, Maidstone, Kent. ent.

1948 LocKiNGTON, N. A., M.A., A.R.i.c, 19, Spring Grove, Loughtou,

Essex, ent.

1948 Lorimer, R. I., 8, Southway, Totteridge, N.20. I.

1950 Lovell, R., 27, Athenaeum Road, Whetstone, London, N.20. I.

1957 Lyugate-Bell, H. G., 32, Hastings Way, Croxley Green,

Herts. I, orn.

1954 Lyon, F. H., m.b.e., f.r.e.s., Green Headland, Sampford Peve-

rell, Tiverton, Devon. I.

1953 McClure, a. M., Bowyers Court, Wisborough Green, Sussex. I.

1952 McCrae, a. W. R., Oak Lawn, Gordon Avenue, Stanmore, Middle-

sex. I.

1950 McDermott, Miss C. A., " The Dene," Borough Green, Kent. rh.

1952 Mackworth-Praed, C. W., f.r.e.s., Castletop, Burley, Hants, ent.

1949 Macnicol, D. A. B., m.b., ch.b., 52, St Albans Road, Edinburgh
9. I. ml.

1931 MacNulty, B. J., PH.D., B.sc, F.R.i.c, Ministry of Supply
Tropical Testing Establishment, Port Harcourt, Nigeria. I.

1956 M.\itland-Smith, Lt. Gerald, 2/10 P.M.O., Gurkha Rifles, Falis,

Claremont Road, Claygate, Surrey. I.

1949 Manley, G. E. L., Chalvington House, Nr. Hailsham, Sussex. I.

1945 Manley, Lt.-Col. W. B. L., f.r.e.s.. Council, Greenways,

Shoreham Rd., Otford, Kent. ent.

1956 Manley, Mrs. W. B. L., Greenways, Shoreham Road, Otford,

Kent. I.

1956 Mansell, G. H., 20, Norfolk Mansions, London, S.W.ll. I.

1932 Maroon, Rev. J. N., Texwood Vicarage, Billingshurst, Sussex. I.
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1930 Maksh, Capt. Dudley G., "Wliite Gates", Wingham Rd., Little-

bourne, Nr. Canterbury, Kent. I.

195G Maush, Capt. J. C. S., c/o Ijloyds Bank Ltd., Cox's & King's

Branch, 6, Pall Mall, S.W.I. /..

rj5() Mahtin. E. L.. 40, Piinces Hoad, London. S.W.]!). /. t.

1922 Massee, a. M., o.b.e., d.sc, f.r.e.s.. East Mailing Researcli

Station, Kent, hem, c, (tcarirui.

1955 M.\TTHEWS, D. P. L., t.d., Flat 5, 51, Cadogan Place, London,

S.W.I. I.

1947 Maxwell, Sir Hecjinald M., m.a., g.c.i.e., k.c.s.i., Bartord

Ilijuse, St Mary Bourne, Andover, Hants, ent.

1951 May, J. T., Homeland, Beech, Alton, Hants. I.

1946 Mellows, Charles, Alliott House, The College, Bishop's Stort-

ford, Herts. I, hym.

1952 Mexzie.s, I. S., "Edcu l{oc'', Florida Road, Ferring-by-Sea,

Sussex, c, I, ortJi.

1945 Mkke, R. M., K.K.E.S., CuuncU, Mill House, Chiddingt'old,

Surrey. /.

1951 Messenger, J., L., b.a., ''Oakhill", Oatlands Drive, Wcybridge,

Surrey. I.

1951 Michaelis, H. N., 10, Didsbury Park, Didsbury, Manchester 20. I.

1945 Michaud, J., PH.D., 22, llouth Road, London, S.W. 18. ent.

1938 Minnion, W. E., 40, Cannonbury Avenue, Pinner, Middlesex. I.

1952 Montgomery, Major J. R. P., m.c, 17 Parachute Bn. (9D.L.1.)

T.A., Burt Terrace Drill Hall, Gateshead, Co. Durham. I.

1957 Moon, H. N., 319, Coniscliffe Road, Darlington, rh.

1946 Moore, B. P., n.sc, i»h.d., f.r.e.s., Vict-Presidt'nt, C.S.l.R.O.

Divn. of Industrial Chemistry, P.O. Box 4331, G.P.O.,

Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, od, c.

1947 MooRE, D. R., Manoi' Cottage, Blackthorne, nr. Bicester, Oxon.

1. {Lijc Meiither.)

1947 MoppETT, A. A.. U.A., 39, Fairdale Gardens, Hayes, Middlesex.

e7it.

1951 More. D., The Little House, Hockley Road, Rayleigh, Essex, cni.

1949 Morgan, H. D., f.r.e.s., 3, Ten Acre Wood, Margam, Port Talbot,

Glam. ent.

1920 Morison, G. D., b.sc, ph.d., f.r.e.s., Dept. Advisory p]ntomo-

logy, N. of Scotland Agricultural College, Marischal College,

Aberdeen, Scotland, ec. ent.

1930 Morley, a. M., O.B.E., m.a., f.r.e.s., 9, Radnor Park West,

Folkestone, Kent. /.

1953 Morris, M. G., f.r.e.s.. " Old Timbers," 57, St. Mary's Avenue,
Shortlands, Kent. I.

1945 Murray, Rev. D. P., f.r.e.s., The Lodge, Stoke Golding, Nr.
Nuneaton. Leics. /.

1957 Murray, E. G., 22, Evelyn St., Deptford, London, S.E.8. I.
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1949 Newman, D. E., 4, Andrew Road, Wallingford, Berks. I.

192G Nkwman, L. Huch, f.k.e.s., C'Jiestnut House, Cold Blow,

Bexley, Kent. /.

[[)')() Nkwtox, J., B.sc, 11, O.xlease Close, Tetbury, Glos. I.

1945 Newton, J. L., m.h.c.s., l.b.c.p., f.r.e.s., 8, Stainljurn Cresceul,

Leeds 17. /, b.

1930 NiBLETT, M., F.R.E.S., 10, Greenway, Waliiiigton, Surrey, cjalls.

1953 NissEN, C. L., F.R.E.S., Flat 10, 250, South Norwood Hill, Lon-
don, S.E.25. I.

1955 Noble, F. A., 2, Newton Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham, 11. I.

1938 Onu, D. A., f.z.s., f.k.e.s., "Herons Ghyll", Stall House Lane.
North Heath, Pulborough, Sussex. /.

1932 U'Farrell, A. F., b.sc, a.r.c.s., f.r.e.s., New England Univer-
sity, Armidale, N.S.W., Australia, od, cr, ent.

1934 Oliver, G. B., "Corydon", Amersham Road, Hazlemere, High
Wycombe, Bucks. I.

1943 Oliver, G. H. B., ''Corydon", Amersham Road, Hazlemere.
High Wycombe, Bucks. I.

1952 Olsen, E. T., Hersegade 5, Roskilde, Denmark, ml.

1945 Owen, Godfrey V., Orford, 63, Manor Park Road, West Wick-
ham, Kent. I.

1958 P.vinter, H. L., "Forsters", West Mailing, Kent. I.

1942 Parfitt, R. W., "Penpethy", Manor Rd., Farnborough, Hants. I.

1946 Parmenter, L., f.r.e.s., 94, Fairlands Avenue, Thornton Heath,
Surrey, d. {Life Member.)

1949 P.VRSONS, R. E. R., f.r.e.s., i.p., Woodlands Lodge, Woodlands
Close, Ottershaw, Surrey. I.

1950 Payne, J. H., 10, Ranelagh Road, Wellingborough, Northants.
rh, breeding.

1940 Payne, R. M., S, Hill Top, Loughton, Esfeex. c, od, urth, b.

{Life Member.)

1953 Peacey, a. F., Hillside, Brimscombe, Stroud, Glos. ml.

1957 Pearck, C. J.. 2. Head Street, Rnwhedge, Colchester, Essex.
ent.

1955 Pearson, A. J. R., Dower Cottage, Feering, Colchester, Essex.
rh.

1940 Pelham-Clinton, Edward C, f.r.e.s., 34, Craigmillar Park,
Eldinburgh, 9. I.

1928 Perkins, J. F., b.sc, f.r.e.s., 95, Hare Lane, Claygate,
Surrey, hym.

1944 Perry, K. M. P., 15, Roundwood Way, Banstead, Surrey, c.

1950 Peters, Wallace, m.b., b.s., m.r.c.s., l.b.c.p., f.r.e.s., 175,

Lauderdale Mansions, London, W.9. ent, I.

1946 Phelps, C. C, m.b.e., 4, Queensberry House, Friars Lane, Rich-
mond, Surrey. I.
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1945 Philpott, V. W., f.u.e.s., Kose Cottage, Watergate Lane, Broad-

mayne, Dorset. I.

1958 Phillips, Miss A., 56, Park Aveiuiu, Maidstoiiu, Kent. c.

1933 PiNNiGEB, E. B., F.R.E.S., "Littlecote", 19, Endlebury Road,

Chingford, London, E.4. od, n, I.

1949 Platts, J. H., Green Shutters, Manthorpe Road, Grantham,

Lines. I.

1947 PoLACEK, V. B., Brandys-nad-Labem, c.p. 601, 1 patro, Komen-

skeho-ulice, Czeckoslovakia. b, ent, orn.

iy;3;j I'ooles, S. W. p., 154, Thorpe Road, Peterborough, Northauts. I.

1949 PoPHAM, W. J., 89, Frederick Place, Plumstead, London, S.E.18. /.

1955 Potter, N. B., The Mill House, North Warnborough, Hants. /.

1950 Pricb, G. C, " Alpha," 67, Cornyx Lane, Solihull, Warwick-

shire. I.

1948 Pkichard, R., " Lincona," Woodcroft Lane, Bebington, Cheshire.

I, ml.

194y Prideaux, a. G., b.a., Union Club, Carlton House Terrace,

London, S.W.I, ent (rh), orn.

1957 Pkixg, M., Dorset House, Bryauston School, Blandfurd,

Dorset. I.

1945 PuREFOY, J. Bagwell, c/o Upper Tilt Works, Cobhani, Surrey. I.

1922 Rait-Smith, W., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.b.h.s., Trustee, " Hurst-

leigh". Park Road, Redhill, Surrey. I.

1946 Ransome, Major-General A. L., c.b., d.s.o., m.c, The Close,

Braishfield, Romsey, Hants, rh.

1955 Kavek, Rev. Canon C. E., b.d., d.sc, f.b.a., f.l.s., lU, Mad-
ingley Road, Cambridge. I.

1953 Rawlings, C. J., 5, Berther Road, Emerson Park, Hornchurcli,

Essex. I.

1946 Ray, H., Mill House Cottage, Bishopstoke, Hants, rh.

1955 Redgrave, A. C. R., 17, Woods Orchard Road, Tuffley,

Gloucester. L
1952 Reid, J. F., 19, High Street, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. I.

1950 Reid, W., a.m.i.c.e., 6, Whirlow Park Road, Sheffield 11, Yorks.

ent.

1952 Richards, A. W., m.a., b.sc, "Oriel", Court Moor Avenue, Fleet,

Hants, od, orth, I, ml, Pyralidae.

1945 Richards, Prof. 0. W., m.a., d.sc, f.r.e.s.. Department of

Zoology, Imperial College of Science and Technology, South

Kensington, London, S.W.7. ent.

1957 Richards, R. F.. 25, Bishops Road, Fulham, S.W.6. I.

1948 Richardson, A. E., 391, Maiden Road, Worce.ster Park, Surrey. I.

1942 Richardson, Austin, m.a., f.r.e.s., Beaudesert Park, Minchin-

hampton, Glos. I.

1936 Richardson, N. A., 11, Windsor Street, Bletcbley, Bucks. I.

1908 Riley, Capt. N. D., c.b.e., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., 7, McKay Road,
Wimbledon, London, S.W.20. I.
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1953 BiORDAN, B. D., 75, Blenheim Road, North Harrow, Middlesex, c.

1953 Rivers, C. F., f.r.e.s., 98, Windsor Road, Cambridge. I (virus

diseases of insects).

1910 Robertson, G. S., m.d., "Struan", Storrington, near Pulborough,
Sussex. I.

1949 Robinson, H. S., f.r.e.s., c/o Employees' Provident Fund,
Brickfields Road, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya. I.

1954 Robinson, P. J. M., b.sc, a.m.i.c.e., e/o John Mowlem & Co.,

P.O. Box 1578, Teheran, Iran. l.

1951 Robson, J. P., 10, Van© Road, Barnard Castle, Co. Durham. I.

1953 Roche, C. G., a.c.a., 80, Princes Gate Mews, London, S.W.7. hym.

1942 Roche, P. J. L., m.r.c.s.. l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., 511 Cowbridge Road
East, Cardiff, c, hem, e.l.

1953 Rose, Ian C, "Shrublands", Mistley, Essex, ent.

1932 RuDLAND, W. Lewis, f.r.e.s., 452, Hythe Road, Ashford, Kent. I.

1947 RuMSEY, F., 46, Warren Road, Banstead, Surrey. I.

1949 RuNGE, C, 11, St. Andrews Road, C'aversham, Reading, Berks.

I, hym.
1952 RiTSswuRM, A. D. A., f.r.e.s., 1, Langley Oaks Avenue, Sander-

stead, Surrey. I.

1946 Saundby, Air-Marshal Sir Robert H. M. S., k.c.b., k.b.e., c.b.,

M.c, D.F.c, a.f.c, f.r.e.s., Oxleas, Burghclere, near New-
bury, Berks. I.

1947 Saunders, J. M. K., 22, Francis Road, Pinner, Middlesex.

I {especially rh).

1945 Saunt, J. W., A.L.S., " Riverview," Minerva Road, East Cowes,

I.O.W. hym, ent.

1956 ScHOFiELD, Wing Comdr. C. H., Headley Hill, Bordon, Hants.

I, b.

1927 Scott, Col. E., d.s.o., m.d., s.b.st.j., "Suomi," Westwell, Ash-

ford, Kent. I.

1948 ScuLTHORP, A. H., 46, Pick Hill, Waltham Abbey, Essex, c.

1946 Self, K. W., 53b, Earls Avenue, Folkestone, Kent. ent.

1923 Sevastopulo, D. G., f.r.e.s., c/o Ralli Bros., Ltd., P/0 Box 881,

Mombasa, Kenya. I. (Life Member).
1951 Shaw, R. G., 5, Barnham Road, Chingford, London, E.4. I, hem.

1947 Short, H. G., m.sc, "Leaholme", 8, Milbourne Lane, Esher,

Surrey. I.

1954 Showler, a. J., m.sc, 19, Harval Crescent, Abbey Wood,
London, S.E.2. I.

1948 SiGGS, L. W., 10, Repton Road, Orpington, Kent. I.

1939 SiviTER Smith, P., f.r.e.s., 21, Melville Hall, Holly Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham, 16. I.

1957 Skinner, B. F., 85, Elder Road, W. Norwood, S.E.27. I.

1948 Small, H. M., Armeria, Waterloo Lane, Skellingthorpe, Lines.

I, od.
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1»:^3 Smith, D. S., f.e.e.s., The Daffodils. Doyle T?oad, St. Peter

Port, Guernsey, C.I. I.

1956 Smith, F. G., Shenstone Lodge, Cokes Lane, Chalfont St. Giles,

Bucks. I.

1941 Smith, Lieut. Fdk. Wm., r.n.v.r., South Fawley Cottage,

Wantage, Berks. I, hym. (Life Member).
1920 Smith, S. Gordon, f.l.s., f.r.e.s., "Estyn", Bouglitou. Chester.

ent.

1946 SOUTHWOOD, T. R. E., B.SC, , PH.D., A.R.C.S., M.I.BIOL., F.R.E.S.,

Imperial College Field Station, Silwood Park, Sunninghill,

Nr. Ascot, Berks, ent, hem, c, ecology.

1949 Spencer, K. A., b.a., f.r.e.s., 19, Redington Road, London,

N.W.3. I, d.

1947 Sperring, A. H., Council, Slindon, Fifth Avenue, Warblington,

Hants. I.

1950 Spittles, C. E., 95, Tring Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. I.

1956 Spoczynska, Mrs. J. 0. I., 89, Harlestone Road, St. James',

Northampton. I.

194:1 Spreadbury, W. H.. CovncU, P>5. Acacia Grove, New ^lalden,

Surrey, nat. hist.

1953 Stallwood, B. R., 19, Southfield Gardens, Strawberry Hill,

Twickenham, Middlesex. I.

1949 St.\nley, F. C, f.r.e.s., "Swanmore", Bowes Hill, Rowlands

Castle, Hants. J, c.

1927 Stanley-Smith, F., "Hatch House", Pilgrims Hatch, Brentwood,

Essex. I.

1937 Stedall, H. P. P., Chiltern Manor, Great Missenden, Bucks, ent.

1958 Stewart. R. H. A., b.a.. Downs House Flat, Highfield,

Lymington, Hants. 1.

1942 Stidston, Eng. Capt. S. T., r.n., f.r.e.s., "Ashe", Ashburtou.

Devon. I.

1955 Stockley, R. E., 18 Leighton Gardens, Sanderstead, Surrey. 1.

1956 Stoner, a. J., 12, Eshton Road, Eastbourne, .Sussex. I.

1952 Storage, Luciano, Museo Storia Naturale, Via Brigata Liguria, 9,

Genoa, Italy. I.

1924 Storey, W. H., Fairstead, Long Road, Cambridge, ent.

1945 Stoughton-Harris, G., m.a., f.c.a., f.r.e.s., "Rosegarth",

Waldens Road, Horsell, Woking, Surrey, ent.

1948 Struthers, F. M., 143a, Gander Green Lane, Cheam, Surrey. I.

1929 Stubbs, G. O., Egremont House, Ely, Cambs., and Survey Office,

Kuala Lumpur, Malaya.

1939 Summers, E. J., 45, Mulgrave Road, Sutton, Surrey, c, hem.
1934 Sutton, Gresham R., 6, Kenilworth Gardens, Loughton, Essex.

I, c.

1950 Swain, H. D., m.a., f.r.e.s., 47, Dryburgh Road, Putney,
S.W.15. I, hy, c, hem.

1950 Symes, H., m.a. (oxon), 52, Lowther Road, Bournemouth, Hants. 1.
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1916 Syms, E. E., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S., 22, Woodlands Avenue, Wanstead,

London, E.ll. n. urth, od, t.

1942 Talbot de Mvlahide, The Lord, c.m.g.. Malahide Castle, Dublin,

Ireland. /.

1922 Tams, W. H. T.. F.R.E.S., 20, T^anolagh Avcmiuo, Fullinni.

London, S.W.6. oit.

19.50 Taylor, A. S., 364, Burley Road, Leeds 4. I.

1941 Taylor, H. GJ., 11. Old Forge Way, Sidcup, Kent. I.

1949 Temple, Miss Vere, f.r.e.s.. King's Chase. Tollard Royal, Salis-

bury, Wilts. /, hym, orth, od.

1952 Thorn, Miss B. A., "Paviott", 16, Springfields, Broxbourne,

Herts. I.

1952 Thornton, J., 43, Barnes Street, Clayton-le-Moors, Accrington,

Lanes. I.

1950 Thorpe-Young, D. W., a.i.a.c. f.z.s., 11, Waverley Way, Car-

shalton Beeches, Surrey, ent.

1956 Tiomarsh, A. C. B.. Furzefield, West End Lane, Nr. Haslemere,

Surrey. /.

1956 TiDMARSH, J. S. C, Furzefield, West End Lane, Nr. Haslemere,

Surrey. I.

1945 TiMMS, C, F.R.E.S., 524a, Moseley Road, Birmingham 12. d.

1953 Torlesse, Rear Admiral A. D., c.b., d.s.o., Trentham, Burton
Joyce, Notts. /..

1948 ToRSTENius, Stig, Celsiusgatan 7, Stockholm K, Sweden. I.

1950 Trought, Trevor, m.a., f.r.e.s., Brookland, Tysoe, Warwick-
shire. I.

194S Trt-xdell, F. E. J., "Camilla". Bowosden F.ane. Slionie, Ridg-

way, Gravesend, Kent. rnf. 1.

1948 TiTBBS. Mrs M., 9, Lingfield Road, W^imbledon Common, S.W.19.

rli.

1947 Tt'bbs, R. S.. O.B.E., F.R.I.B.A., CnyncH, 9, Tiniifiold Bond, Wim-
bledon Common, S.W.19. rli

.

1934 Tuxstall, H. G., 11 St. James Avenue, Ewell, Surrey. I.

1940 Turner, A. D., 19, Manor Close, Kingsbury, London, N.W.9. ent.

1948 Turner, A. H., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.r.met.s., Forest Drove, Bicken-
hall. Hatch Beaiichamp, Taunton, Somerset. ent, insect

migration, conchology. {Life Member.)
1944 Turner, H. J., 4, Browning Avenue, Bosrombe, Nr. Bourne-

mouth, Hants. I.

1953 Taveedie, M. W. F., m.a., c.m.z.s., Houghton House, Rye,
Sussex. I.

1952 TTffen, R. W. J., f.r.e.s., CnuncU, 4, Vaughan Avenue.
Stamford Brook, W.6. ?, hym, d.

1945 Valentine, Arthur, Tvey House, West Shepton, Shepton
Mallet, Somerset, ent.
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1922 Valmns, F. T., a.c.i.i., f.r.e.s., Vice-President, 4, Tattenham
Grove, Tattenham Corner, Epsom, Surrey. Lycaniidne.

(Life Member.)

1951 Varley, Prof. G. C, m.a., ph.d., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., Hope Dept. of

Entomology, University Museum, Oxford, hym, d.

1951 ViETTE, P. E. L., Paris Museum (Entomology), 45 bis, R. de Buf-

fon, Paris 5, France. I.

19.55 Vivian, R. S. A., 76, Beeohoroft Avenue, Ipswich, Suffolk. I.

1949 Wade, D., 17, Waldegrave Avenue, Holderness Road, Hull, Yorks.

I, orn.

1929 Wainw^right, Charles, b.sc, f.r.i.c, 42, St. Bernards Road,

Olton, Warwickshire. I.

1911 Wakely, Sir Leonard D.. k.c.i.e., c.b., 37, Marryat Road,

Wimbledon, London, S.W.19. I.

1947 Wakely, L, J. D., o.b.e., m.a.. Office of the High Commissioner

of the United Kingdom, Accra, Ghana. I.

19.'^0 Wakely, S., Council, 26, Finsen Road, Ruskin Park, London,

S.E.5. I.

1951 Walker, D. H., b.sc. (eng.), a.m.i.c.e., "Bellargus", Elmfield

Way, Sanderstead, Surrey. 1.

19.5.3 Wallis, J. L. P., a.r.i.c.s., C.E. in C. Dept., Admiralty, Cham-
berlain Way, Pinner, Middx.

1935 Wallis-Norton, Capt. S. G., 2 Victoria Mansions, Eastbourne,

Sussex, ent. {Life Member.)

1956 Ward, W. J. V., b.a., a.r.c.sc, "Haslemere", 23, Darlington

Road, Stockton-on-Tees, Durham. I.

1936 Warrier, R. Everett, 99, Braidwood Road, London, S.E.6. I.

1939 Watkins, N. A., m.a., f.r.e.s., Soldon, Druid Road, Stoke Bishop,

Bristol 9, Glos. I.

1945 Watkins, 0. G., f.r.e.s., 20, Torr View Avenue, Peverell,

Plymouth, Devon. I, od.

1945 Watson, R. W., f.r.e.s., "Porcorum", Sandydown, Boldre, nr.

Lymington, Hants. J.

1926 Watts, W. J., 6, Capel Terrace, Southend-on-Sea, Essex, c.

1947 Weal, R. D., 124, Marmion Avenue, South Chingford, London,

E.4. c.

1945 Webb, Harry E., f.r.e.s., 20, Audley Road, Hendon, London,

N.W.4. I.

1957 Webb, N. G. G., Fernshaw, Rockfield Road, Oxted, Surrey. I.

1945 Weddell, B. W., 13, The Halve, Trowbridge, Wilts, ent.

1953 West, B. B., 1, Pond Square, London, N.6. I, od.

1947 West, B. K., Slim School (F.A.R.E.L.F.), Cameron Highlands.

Malaya. I.

1945 Wheeler, A. S., 26, Ashurst Road, Tadworth, Surrey. I.

1948 Whicher, L. S., f.r.e.s., a.l.^e.e., 6, Chisholm Road, Richmond,

Surrey, c.
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1954 Whitehead, J., 16, Westbourne Arcade, Bournemouth, Hants. I.

1946 Whitehorn, K. P., f.r.e.s., "Spindles", Windsor Road, Graves-

end, Kent. I.

1920 WiGHTMAX, A. J., F.R.E.S., 67, The Spinney, Pulhorongli,

Sussex. / (noctuae).

lO.'^S Wilding. N., 66, Brabourne Rise, Beckenham, Kent.

1946 WiLDRiDGE, W., "Flavion", Penn Road, Park Street, Nr. St.

Albans, Herts, ent.

1955 Wilkinson, C, f.z.s., f.r.e.s., "Sandbank", Thurle-stone, Nr.

Kingsbridge, S. Devon. I.

1947 Wilkinson, W., The Bungalow, Moor Lane, New Waverton, Nr.

Chester, ent, isoptera.

1947 Williams, Mrs. E. F., Gresham Cottage. Cornsland, Brent-

wood, Essex. I.

1945 Williams, E. F., f.r.e.s., Gresham Cottage, Cornslnnd, Brent-

wood, Essex. I.

1957 Williams, E. O., m.a., f.r.c.s., m.r.c.o.c., "Bonners",

Hambledon, Surrey. I.

1947 Williams, E. P., Woodmanton, Mount Avenue. Hutton, Essex.

I, od.

1948 Williams, L. H., ph.d., b.sc, 31, Armour Road, Tilehurst, Read-
ing, Berks, ent.

1932 Williams, S. W. C, 17, Beresford Road, Chingford, London,

E.4. I.

1951 Wood, E-. F., 18, Nursery Road, Prestwich, near Manchester,

Lanes. I.

1956 Woodward, R. J., 65, Valleyiield Road, Streatham, S.W.16. rh.

1927 Worms, C. G. M. de, m.a., ph.d., f.r.i.c, f.r.e.s., m.b.o.u.,

"Three Oaks", Shore's Road, Horsell, Woking, Surrey.

I, orn.

1957 Wright, A. E., 9, Albert Court Mansions, Kensington, London,

S.W.7. rJi, esp. Satyridae,

1955 Wright, David, Whitehill House, Whitehill, Bordon, Hants. I.

1949 Wrightson, A. L., 93, Morse Street, Lower Brunshaw, Burnley,

Lanes. I.

1945 Wykes, N. G., Carter House, Eton College, Windsor, Berks. I.

1951 Wynn, R. a. W., 14, Nursery Avenue, Hale, near Altrincham.

Cheshire, ec. ent, hem.
1957 Yano, J., c/o Iwai & Co., Capel House, 54, New Broad Street,

London, E.0.2. rh.

1945 YoTTDEN, George H., f.r.e.s., 18, Castle Avenue, Dover, Kent. I.

1950 Young. Miss G. M., 30, Cranley Gardens, Palmers Green, London,
N.13. I.

1952 Young, L. D., 55 , Ottways Lane, Ashtead, Surrey, ent.

Members will greatly oblige by informing the Hon. Secretary of any
errors in, additions to, or alterations required in the above addresses

and descriptions.



Geographical List of Members arranged under Country,

County and Town in Alphabetical Order

ENGLAND.
BEDS.

Leiqhtnit lUizznrfJ.

Reid, .T. F.

BERKS.

Finchamvstead.
Hyde, R. A.

Mortimer.
Easton, N. T.

Newhnry.
Saundby, R. H. M. S.

Reading.
Baker, B. R.

Dolton, H. L.

Runge, C.

Williams, L. 11.

Simnlnghlll.
Soutliwood, T. R. E.

WaUlnaJord.
Newman, D. E.

Wantage.
Smith, F. W.

Windsor.
Halstead, D. G. H.

Wykes, N. G.

BUCKS.
Aytestniry.

Spittles, C. E,

Bletchley.

Keisiiaw, S. H.

Richardson, N. A.

Chalfont St. Giles.

Smith, F. G.

Chalfont St. Peter.

Ansorge, E.

Great Missendev.
Stedall, H. P. P.

High Wycombe.
Oliver, G. B.

Oliver, G. H. B.

Neioport Pagnell.

Cripps, C. H.

CAMBS.
Cam1)ridge.

Carter, R. A.

Raven, C. E.

Rivers, C. F.

Storey, W. H.

Ely.

Harvey, J. G.

Wisbech.
Elgood, W. S.

CTTESHIRE.
Altrincliam.

Wynn, R. A. W.
Bebington.

Prichard, R.

Caldy.

Clarke, C. A.

Chester.

Smith, S. G.

Nantrvich.

Boycs, J. D. C.

Neiv Waverton.
Wilkinson, W.

Northvncli.

Crewdson, R. C. R.

Stalybridge.

Charlson, S.

WiJm.'^lov).

Kloet, G. S.

Wirral.

Hardy, D. E.

CUMBERLAND.
Brampton.

Johnson, G. F.

Penrith.

Davidson, W. F.

Hervey, G. A. K.

DERBYSHIRE.
Derby.

Atherley, Miss M.
Illteslon.

Blasdale, P.

Sliardlow.

Cooper. B. A.

DEVON.
Ashlnirton.

Kennard, H. A.

Stidston, S. T.

Axminstei\
Bliss, A.

Bishops Teignton.

Coleridge, W. L.

Kingsbridge.
AVilkinson, C.

Plymouth.
Watkins, O. G.

Sampford Peverell.

Lyon, F. H.



Torquay.
Lees, F. H.

Totnes.

Atkinson, J. L.

nORSET.
nUnidford.

Pring, M.
Broadmaijne.

Philpott, V. W.
Dorchester.

Lisney, A. A.

DTTRHAM.

Barnard Castle.

Robson, J. P.

rhester-le-Street.

Dunn, T. C.

Darlington.

Moon. H. N.

Gateshead.
Montgomery. J. R P.

Rlockton-on-Tees.

Ward, W. J. V.

Sunderland.
Jefferson, T. W.

ESSEX.

Brentwood.
Stanley-Smitli, F.

Williams, E. F.

Williams, Mrs. E. F.

Colchester.

BlaxlU, A. D.

Firmin, J.

Pearce, C. .T.

Pearson. A. J. R.

Jlarlow.

Forster, IT. W.
Hornchurch.

Rawlings. C. T.

Tint I on.

Williams, E. P.

Lotiqhton.

Lockington, N. A.

Payne, R. M.
Sutton, O. R.

Mistley
Rose, T. C.

Rayleigh.
More, D.

Shenfleld.

Friedlein, A. F. E.

Sonthend-on-Sea.
Watts, W. J.

Sonthminster.
Dewick, A. J.

Thorpe Bay.
Johnson, F. L.

M'altham Abbey.
Scul thorp, A. H.

Westcliff-on-Sea.

Huggins, H. C.

OLOS.

Bi-istol.

Bell, C. L.

Campbell. A, M. L.

Ellison, E. F. D.

Hinton, H. E.

Watkins, N. A.

Gloucester.

Redgrave, A. C. R.

Minchinhamvion.
Richardson, A.

Stroud.

Demuth, R. P.

Peacey. A. F.

Telbnry.

Newton, J.

HANTS.
Alton.

May, J. T.

Andover.
Maxwell, R. M.

Basinr/stolie.

Goodliffe, F. D.

Bishojistol;e.

Ray, H.

Bordon.
Sthofield, C. H.

Wright, D.

Boiirnemonth.
Curtis, W. P.

Eraser. F. C.

Symes. H.
Turner, H. J.

Whitehead, J

Broclsenhiirst.

Burgess, L. W.
Burley.

Mackworth-Praed, C. W.
Christchnrch.

Barton, B. C.

Eastleigh.

Curl, B. J. A.

Farnborough.
Parfitt, R. W.

Fleet.

Richards. A. W.
Fordingbridge.

Burton, P. T.

GosTport.

Burns, B. S.

Liss.

Brooke, W. M. A.



Lyminglon.
Farwell, I. G.

Stewart, R. H. A.

Miclieldever.

Dixon, C. H.

North Warnlioroiioh.

Potter, N. R.

rnrH^rnovth.

Lans'mnul, -T- R

Rnmfiey.
Ransomc. A. L.

nnivlamJa Cnstle.

Stanley, F. C-

Savdy Dov)n.

Watson. R. W.

Warblington.
Sperring, A. H.

Wwchefiter.
Blyth, S. F. P.

ffennell, D. W. H.

HERTS.
Arliley.

Howarth, H.

Hownitli. T. G.

unmet.
Calderara, P.

BUhoqrs Storlfnrd.

Allan, P. B. M.

Asliwell, D. A.

Cranfurd, C
Mellows, C.

Proxhoiirne.
Thorn, B. A.

Croxtey Green.

Lydgate-Bell, H. O.

Kings Langtey.

Dunk, H. C.

Bedbortrn.
Bowclen, S. R.

St. Albans.

Byers, F. W.
Edwards, G. G.

WiWridge, W.
Tring.

Good son, A. L.

I. OF WIGHT.
Cowes, East.

Saunt, J. W.

KENT.
ishford.

Cue. P.

Duffleld, C. A. W.

Rudland. W. L.

Scott, E.

Aytesford.

Davis, G. A. N.

Beel;enhnrn.

Lane, A. W.
Wililing. N.

Berlpy.
Fo]d. L. T.

Goodden, R. C.

Newman. L. H.

Borough Green.

McDerniott. C. A.

BoxJey.
Frazer. J. F. T).

Brnadstnhs.
Harhottlo. .\. n. H.

Bromley.
Cox, W. A. A.

.Tacohs, S. N A.

Brplford.
Murray. E. G.

nitton.

.Tenner, D.

Llewelyn. J. R.

Dover.

Youden, G. H.

East Mailing.

Massee, A. M.

Folke.itone.

Morlcy, A. M.

Self, K. W.

Grnresend.
Trunrtell. E. E. .T.

Whiteliorn. K. P

Littleboiirne.

Marsh, D. G.

Maidstone.
Grant, F. T.

Phillips, A.

Orpington.
Gowing-Sropes. E
Line, H. V.

Siggs, L. W.

Olford.
Manley, W. B. L.

Manley, Mrs. W. B. L.

Bnmsgate.
Lanfear, A. H.

Sandhurst.
Bull. G. V.

Seven 00 IxS.

Bushridgp, W. E
Coxon, G. F.

Shortlands.
Morris, M. G.



Sidc'ip-

Ung, R. B.

Taylor, H. G. W.
St. Mtiru (rinj.

Cliati'luiu, U. G.

TiDialall

Allen, P. V. M.
Wcstcrliaiii..

Edwartls. li. C.

West Malliiuj.

PainttT, H. L.

West Wiel.huiii.

Clialiuers-IIuiit, .1. M.

Owen. G. V.

Willlli7iOf^>l-

HdiieybouniL', T. ,1.

LANCS.

AccriiKjtvn.

TlioriiiDU, .1.

liluclibai n.

Biycu, D.

Bolton.

Coxey, S.

Burnley.
Wiightsoii, A. I.

Fonnby.
Leecli, M. J.

Graiiiie-over-Sands.

Heath, J.

Muiirhester.

Michael is, H. N.

Wood, E. F.

Nelson.
Brindle, A.

Jopson, F, L.

Soiithport.

Greenwood, K. C.

LEICE.STERSIIIRE.

MurUet Ihirboronyh.

Buckler, H. A.

Stoke Golding.

Murray, D. P.

LINCS.

H.

A. T.

Gnuitlunn.
Platts, .1

Grimsby.
Jeffs, G.

Lincoln.

Jauies, B. C.

Market Rasen.
Court, T. H.

Sninthorpe.
Gooseman, M.

Sliellingthoipe.

Small, H. M.

LON'nOX.





SOMERSET.

Bwrnluan on-Sea.

Heslop, E. A.

Hesliip, I. K. P.

l''rome.

Cruttwcll. G. II. \V.

Taunton.
Turner. A. 11.

Wc;itou-siincr-Mare.

Blatliwayl, C. S. H.

West Shrplon.
Valentine A.

SUFFOLK.

Iiniti'icli.

Beaufiiy. S.

Vivian, R. S. A
Stotvmarlict.

Cliipperfleld, H. E.

SURREY.

Addiscombe.
Bush, D. J. B.

Aslitead.

Brush, H. ,1.

Young, L. D.

Banstead.
Gardner, A. E.

Last, H. R.

Perry, K. M. P.

Rumsey, F.

Carshalton.
Groves, E. \V.

Carshalton Beeches.

Thorpe-Young, D. W.
Cheam.

Baker, D. B.

Struthers, F. M.
Chiddingfold.

Mere, R. M.
Chipstead.

Bolton, E. L.

Chobham.
Lawson, P. H.

Churt.

Baker, J. A.

Claygate.

Maltland-Sniith, G.
Perkins, J. F.

Clevedon.

Bird, H. W.
Cobham.

Purefoy, J. B.

Covlsdon.
Denvill, H G.

Ferrler, W. J.

Coiilsdoi) (GUI).

Britten, H.

cmiiU'ltih.

Collier, A. E

(roil doll.

.!a(ol)y, M. C.

DorliiiKj.

Cole, G. A.

llaynes, R. F.

Howard, J. O. T.

L'lisom.

Vallins, F. T.

Eshcr.
Brett, G. A.

t'raske, J. C. B.

Eniiis, L. II.

Short, II. G
Ewcll.

Tunstall, II. G.

Ewcll {Ea,sl).

Lang, R. M.

Fcl chain.

Hlckin, N. E.

Frcnshaia.

Gurdon, J. B.

Guildford.

Garland, W. A
lluinbledon.

Williams E. O.

Haslemere.
Tidaiarsh, A. C". B.

Tidniarsh, J. S. C.

llorsley (East).

Crow, P. N.

Kingswood.
Agassiz, D. J. L.

Leigh.

Fairclough, R.

Mcrton Park.
Coulson, F. J.

AcH) Maiden.
Spreadbury, W. H.

Otlershaw.
Bretherton, R. F.

Parsons, R. E. R.

Oxted.

Webb, N. G. G.

Pirbright.

Lawson, H. B.

Purlcy.
Henderson, J. L

Redhlll.

Rait-Sniith, W.
Richmond.

Phelps, C. C.

Whicher, L. S.



Sanderstcad.
Riisswurni, A. D. A.

Slockley, U E.

Walker, D, 11.

Selndon.

Foster, T. B.

Sloncleigh.

HulchuiKs, 11. R
Sullon.

BolintibrokL' & SI. John
Danhy, G. C.

Froliawk, M. J.

Summers, E. J.

Tad worth.

Wheeler, A. S.

Thornton Heatli.

Parmenter, L.

Walllngton.
Brown, F. C.

Niblett, M.
Weyl)ridge.

Beesley, W. N.

Best, A. A.

Messenger, J. L.

Wirribledon.

Dacie, J. V.

Hawkins, C. N.
Jarvis, C. McK.
Riley, N. D.

Tubbs, M.
Tubbs, R. S.

Wakely, L. D.

Wotiiiicj.

Greenwood, J. A. C.

Stoughton-Harris, G.

Worms, C. G. M. de.

Worcester Park.
Hyde-Wyatt, B.

Richardson, A. E.

SUSSEX.

Arundel.
Haggett, G. M.

Vlllingshurst.

Curds, A. E,

Marcon, J. N.
Bognor Regis.

Clark, J.

Jarvis, F. V. L.

Brighton.

Banner, J. V.

Dyson. R. C.

Chichester.

Boyce, B.

Eastbourne.
Ellison, E. F. D.

Ellison, R. E.

Stoner, A. J.

Wallis-Norton, S. G.

East Preston.

Higgins, W. J.

Ferring-bij-Sea.

Menzies, 1. S.

Uallsham.
Manley, G. E. L.

Hastings.

Astbury, C. F.

Homer, T. J. G.

Uorstiam.
Langton, P. H.

Ilorsted Keynes.
Hoare-Ward, J. W.

Litllehainpton.

Jay, E. P.

Newicl!.

Embry, B.

Pulboroiigh.

Odd, D. A.

Robertson, G. S.

Wightman, A. J.

Ringmer.
Gully, J. G.

Rye.
Tvveedie, M. W. F.

Wisborough Green.
McClure, A. M.

Worthing.
Edwards, F. H.

WARWICKSHIRE.
Birmingham.

Bowatcr, W.
Evans, L. J

Hammond, H. E.

Noble, F. A
Siviter Smith, P.

Timms, C.

Ollon.

Wainwright, C.

Solihull.

Allen, D.

earlier, S. E. W.
Price, G. C.

Tysoe.

Trought, T.

WESTMORLAND.
Kendal.

Birkett, N. L.

\\ILTS.

Salisbury.

Temple. V.

Tilshead.

Oilman, H. C. R.

Trowbridge.
Weddell, B. W.



Wariiiinslrr.

Jaiksdii, R. A.

WUKC^ESTER.SHmE.
Itcdditch..

Latliaiii, F. H.
Stuiitou.

Burliju, K. J.

YORK.S.
Doitrasler.

Hytle, G. E.

Dronfield.

Feanieiiough, T. D.

Hull.

Wade, L.

Leeds.

Ni'vvtoii. J. L.

Taylor, A. .S.

Skeflietd.

ReicI, W.
Slui)ley.

Hevvson, F.

Kuinp, J. K, C.

CO. DUBLIN.
Diihlin.

Talbiit (le IMalahide.

IRELAND.

GlciKKjcani.

Baynes, E. S. A.

ABERDEENSHIRE.
Aberdeen.

Morison. G. D.

DUMFRIES-SHIRE.
Collin.

Balfour-Bri)\vne. W. A. F.

burntlies.

CiiniiLuyhaiii, D.

FIFE.
SI. Andrews.

Jacks(jii, D. J.

SCOTLAND.
UWERNESS-SHIRE.

Newtonmore.

Harper, G. W.
Harper, M. W.

MIDLOTHIAN.

Edinhurfjh.

Dualiar, J. G.

Macnicol, D. A. B.

Pelliam-Clinton, E. C.

GLAMORGAN.
Cardiff.

Hurwortli, P.

Roche, P. J. L.

WALES.
Port Talbot.

Morgan, H. D.

Guernseij.

Smitli, D. S.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.

ABROAD.
EUROPE.

Austria.

KliiuescJi, J
CzecUostovaliia.

Polacek, V. B.

Bentnark.
Carolsfeld-Krause, A. G.

Olsen, E. T.

France.

Herbulot. C.

Viette, P. E. L.

Gerinany.
Lipscomb, C. G.

Itali/.

Storace, L.

Sweden.
Torsteiiius, S.

AFRICA.

Ghana.
Ives, D. H.

Wakely, L. .T. D.

Kenya.
Sevastopulo, D. G.



Nioerin.

MacNulty, B. J.

Rhodesia.
Daly, D. W.

Tanganyika.
Dudbridgc, B. J.

Zululand.
Fraser, K. A.

AMERICA.
Argentina.

Haywaid, K. J.

Canada.
Beiine, B. P.

Connecticut [U.S.A.).

Gifford, W. S.

New York (U.S.A.).

Klots, A. B.

ASIA.
Hong Kong.

Buikhardt, V. R.

Jraii.

RobiJison, P. J. M.
Japan.

Asaliina, S.

Malaya.
Robinson, II. S.

Stubbs. G. C.

West, B. K.

AUSTRALIA.
New South Wales.

O'Farrell, A. F.

Tasmania.
Couchman, L. E.

Victoria.

Moore, B. P.



COUNCIL'S REPORT FOR 1957

Your Council is pleased to report another satisfactory year. Mem-
bership .stood at 500 on 31st December last, which is one less than last

your. It is composed of 2 Honorary, 3 Special Life, 1.5 Life, 229
Ordinary and 251 Country Members. Mr. F. T. Grant, who joined the

Society in 1924, was made an Honorary Member on 12th December.
During the year 7 members died. They were Messrs. L. C. Bushby,
A. V. Hedges, P. Harwood, A. Smith, J. Fincham Turner, D. Watson
and H. O. Wells.

Other changes in membership were the election of 21 new mem-
bers, the resignation of 8, and the removal of 7 whose subscriptions

were overdue.

Tlie Proceedings and Transactions for 1955 were published in March
and those for 1956 in October, in time for distribution at the Annual
Exhibition. The production of two A'olumes in the yeai: has brought
publication up to date, and we are greatly indebted to our Hon.
Editor for this achievement. The 1955 volume consisted of xlii +
189 pages, 8 plates (3 coloured) and 33 text figures and the 1956 volume
xh'ii + 177 pages, 9 plates and 23 text figures.

Your Council gratefully acknowledges the receipt, through the

Royal Society, of a Parliamentary Grant-in-aid of £150 towards the

cost of the 1954-5 and 1955 volumes, and of £60 towards the 1956

volume. Thanks are also due to Mr. K. A. Spencer who donated the

four printing blocks illustrating field meeting parties.

The Annual Exhibition at Burlington House was of the customary
high standard despite one of the most unrewarding summei's for yeai's.

A break with tradition, in making Foreign Lepidoptera the group for

siJecial attention, brought a great response from members who had
collected abroad, and manj' beautiful and little-known species were

shown. Mr. Tarns and Mr. Howarth again devoted their time to

selecting and photographing specimens suitable for illustration in the

Proceedings. The owners of selected exhibits were notified by means
of gummed slips which told them where to take their specimen to be

photographed. This device was highly successful and saved much
time. Attendance was good; 264 members and visitors signed the

Attendance Register.

The usual 21 Ordinary Meetings were held during the year, and
your Council has pleasure in recording the friendly co-operation of the

staff of the Junior Institution of Engineers, in whose Rooms we are

so comfortably installed. Mr. Howarth again produced a very in-

teresting programme, and the Projectors were frequently in use. There

has been a welcome increase in the number of exhibits shown at these

meeting.s, and discussion has been lively and stimulating.



Mr. S. Wakely, after devoting his time for a miuiljer of seasons

to the arrangement of the Field Meetings programme, has decided to

retire. Mr. R. W. J. Uffen, who is a regular supporter of Field Meet-

ings, has taken on this work and is certain to maintain Mr. Wakely's

high standard. We are grateful to Mr. Wakely for his serA-ices, and

to those responsible for leading meetings aiid submitting reports for

pubiication. In particular, we extend our thanks to those ladies who
kindly provided tea in their homes. This j'ear our hostesses were Mrs.

Loarridge, Mrs. Manlej', Mrs. Mere and Mrs. Odd. Twenty-seven

meetings were held, and despite some indifferent weather, they were

enjoyed bj' all who attended.

This year the Society has been fortunate in receiving £1,000 from

Dr. Cockayne's estate, and in having its collections enriched by the

bequest of the late Mr. H. 0. Wells. This collection of British Lepi-

doptera, housed in two large cabinets, contains many rare and notable

varieties, mostly among the Rhopalocera. Of great value also

is the collection of British Hemiptera, generously offered to the Society

by Mr. D. Leston. Your Council has been pleased to accept the

Leston Collection, and it is proposed to incorporate the Society's

material and to house the whole in one of the Wells cabinets. The
work on the Andrews Collection of Diptera and the King Collection

of Lepidoptera is at an advanced stage.

During the year manj- members have presented specimens. Of

special interest are Somotrichus umfasciatus Dej. (Col., Oarabidae)

from Brazil nuts, Hull Docks, Yorks., presented by Dr. B. P. Moore;

Harmonia quadripunctata (Pont.) (Col., Coccinellidae), Wood Walton

Fen, Hunts., by Dr. J. L. Newton; Micracanthla marymalis (Fall.)

s.sp. imitator Linnav. (Hem., Saldidae), Esher, Surrey, by D.

Leston; and Cosymhia puppiUaria Hb. (Lep., Geometridae) imagines

from Scilly Isles by W. M. Mere and larvae by R. M. Mere, G. Haggett

and H. E. Hammond. Specimens were also presented by Miss C. A.

McDermott (Lepidoptera), F. D. Buck (Coleoptera and Hymenoptera),

A. E. Gardner (Coleoptera, Lepidoptera and Orthoptera), B. Goater

(Lepidoptera), Dr. B. P. Moore (Lepidoptera), Rev. D. P. Murray
(Lepidoptera), F. Rumsey (Trichoptera), H. G. Tunstall (Lepidop-

tera and Trichoptera) and Sir Leonard D, Wakely (Lepidoptera). The

best thanks of the Society are due to these members for the many
valuable additions to our collections.

During the year several members and specialists at the British

Museum (Natural History) have borrowed material for critical exami-

nation, a facility always available to the serious worker.

The Librarian reports that during 1957 the chief event has been

the receipt of the books bequeathed by the late Dr. E. A. Cockayne.

There Avere about 100 bound volumes (nearly all on Lepidoptera) and

long runs of the Proceedings of various Societies. Many of these too

were bound. The Society already had copies of some of the books



and many of the Proceedings, but duplicates are often very useful.

For instance, the Library now contains second copies of the large paper
Barrett with coloured plates, of Tutt's British Lepidoptera and of

Buckler's J.arvae. Books new to the Library include valuable Con-
tinental works on larvae and some beautiful Scandinavian books with

coloured plates of imagines. Space had to be found for all these addi-

tions, a speciallj' printed label was ]Hit in each to record the bequest,

the Society's own label had to be inserted and index cards prepared.

Much of this work was attended to by Mr. F. T. Vallins, to whom the

Societj- is greatly indebted.

The Society is indebted to the authors for the presentation of the

following: Mr. T. G. Howarth, A Ber'isinn of the Genvs Neozephyrus
Sihatani and Ito (Lep. Lycaenidae) and Mr. Patrick Matthews, The
Pursuit of Moths and Butterflies.

The Society's set of Handbooks for the Identification of British

Insects was found to be incomplete and the missing parts have been
purchased. Further parts of Wolfgang Stichel's work on Hemiptera-
Heteroptera have been purchased as they appeared.

Other important purchases were: Ribaut, H., Faune de France 31,

Ildinoptrres Auchhinrhynches, 7, lOoO (Typhlocyhidae) and //, 1052

(Jassidae); Stanislaw Bleszynski, Hevision of the European species of

the Generic Group Crambus F. s.l.; Clapham, A. R., Tutin, T. G.

and Warburg, E. F., Flora of the British Isles (the first edition re-

printed with corrections); Ramsbottom, J., Mushrooms and Toadstools;

Imms, A. D., .4 General Textbooh of Entomology (the recently issued

ninth Edition, which is revised and extended); Wiltshire, E. P., The
Lepidoptera of Iraq.

Also added to the Library by purchase or exchange were : Ento-
mologist; Entomologist's Monthly Magazine; Entomologist's Record;
Entomologist's Gazette; Proceedings and Transactions, Boyal Entomo-
logical Society of London; Journal and Transactions, Society for

British Entomology; Canadian Entomologist; Entomological News;
Tijdscrift voor Entomologica; Opuscula Entomologica; Zoologiska

Bidrag ; Mitteilungen der Munchener entomologischen Gesellschaft

;

Beitn-iige zur Entomoloqie; TJoydia; Transactions, Wisconsin Academy
of Science; Fieldiana (Zoology); Btdletin Societe Entomologique de

Belgique; Essex Naturalist; London Naturalist and Bird Report;
Proceedings, Isle of Wight Natural History Society; Proceedings,

Jjincolnshire Naturalist's Union; Transactions. Norfolk and Norwich
Naturalist's Society; Natural History, New York; Smithsonian Institute

Reports: Annali Mttseo Cirico di Storia Naturole, Genova ; Doriana;

Tulane Stiidies in Zoology.

As a result of an exchange agreement Ave have now received Beit-

rage zur natiirJ.'undlichpn Fnrsrhung in Siidiresfdeutsrhland from 1942

to date.



TREASURER'S REPORT for 1957

The accounts which I shall presently read to you will show considerable

difference from those presented at a General Meeting in recent years, or

for that matter at any time since the Society's foundation.

The outstanding event of the year in my department was the receipt

of the bequest of £1,000 from the Trustees of our late member, Dr. E.

A. Cockayne. This sum is five times the amount of any legacy previously

received by the Society from a member. The bequest is for the general

purposes of the Society, so that we are at liberty to use the income

from it for whatever is most needed.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

The balance of this account now stands at £2348 17s lOd after

adding the legacy and £16 10s, the proceeds of sale of a small cabinet.

BALANCE-SHEET.

There are several changes in our investments. The £100 3% Defence

Bonds were encashed and replaced with the current 4^% issue of the

same class of security. With the legacy we purchased £450—4% Consols,

£400—3i% War Loan, and £400—4^% Defence Bonds; thus adding to

the Society's investment income £51 10s in a full year.

The market value of our securities as a whole is about two-thirds of

the nominal, and little more than three-quarters of their cost, but it

will be remembered that some of the early investments were made in

very different times, and War Loan yielded 5% in those days.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT.

Our expenses were remarkably similar to those of the year before.

Income from subscriptions was less by £36, largely because there was

not so much in arrears to be collected. Investment interest increased

by £10 10s, one of the new holdings having yielded a half-yearly pay-

ment. The surplus, after grants to the Publication and Library Funds,

amounts to £124 3s lOd.

PUBLICATION FUND.

For the first time in five years I knew the exact cost of printing the

"Proceedings" before closing my books. The cost of the 1956 issue was

£431 14s 8d, not including the blocks of the Field Meeting groups,

again kindly provided by Mr. Spencer. To meet this we had nearly

£40 over from the sum provided for the 1955 issue; ten guineas, as

usual, from the Misses Chapman's War Loan; £58 13s 6d from sales of

"Proceedings"—the highest ever, but two issues appeared during the

year. All the same, the record total of £33 in 1949 was almost equalled

twice over. The Royal Society allotted £60 from the Parliamentary

Grant-in-Aid of Scientific Publications, and a grant of £260 from our

own revenue made up the necessary balance.

Our thanks are due to Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Stoughton-Harris, who
have audited the accounts.
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ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS

INDOOR MEETrNGS.

14th FEBT^UATJY 1957.

The PREsinENT, Dr. R. P. Moore, F.R.E.S., in the Chair.

Mr, N. G. G. Webu was declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

TIio President—A series of Carnhvs grannlafvs L. (Col. Carabidae)
whicli eompi-isod both the typical form and the Irisli s.sp. hibemicus
Lindr.

Mr. R. W. J. Uffen—Two dead stems of Chamaenerinn angustl-
jnUum (L.) Scop, bearing galls, almost certainly of Mompha iin,Jicohlla
Fuchs (I^p., Cosmopterigidae) from north of Esher, Surrey, February
1957.

Mr. L. W. Sic.Gfi—Gymiwscelis pumilata Hb. (Lep., Geometridae)
taken at light indoors at Orpington, Kent, ll.i.57.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—Examples of the Egyptian Locust Anacridium
aegyptium L., and a living specimen of an undetermined desert mantis,
all from N. Africa.

Mr. B. K. West—African Lepidoptera (Pieridae) as follows: a
gyuandrous example of Colotis tone Godt. dry season form jalone Btlr.,
taken at Wjdiespoort in the Zoutpansberg, N. Transvaal, 9.vii.56, the
right side mainly female and the left side largely male: also typical
examples, male and female, from Beit Bridge, Limpopo River, and
Chuniespoort, N. Transvaal.

coMMrnsriCATioNs

.

The Secretary announced that the late Dr. E. A. Cockayne had
boqnoathed to the Society the sum of £1,000 and a selection of his
books.

The mild weather, it was reported, was having its effect upon
licpidoptera, the following species having been seen: Pohjgonia c-aUivm
L. (Nymphalidae), Gonepteryx rhnmni L. (Pieridae), Achlya flavicornis
L. (Thyatiridae), Orthosia incerta Hufn. (Noctuidae), and Boston stra-
ta ria Hufn. (Geometridae).

A paper on "Swarming Flies", illustrated by .?5mm. film strip,
was read by Dr. F. van Emden, F.R.E.S.
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2Stli FEBRUAT5Y 1957.

The President in the Chair.

Mr. B. F. Skinner Mas declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

The President—The Carabid beetle PromecngtKifhvs laevissiriius

Dej. from the Caiifoinian Highlands, U.S.A.

Mr. S. Wakelv, on behalf of Dr. D. A. B. Macnicol—Microlepidop-
tera as follows and on which he read the appended notes: (1) Telphiisa

alburnelhh Dup. (Gelechiidae) from Aviemore. A well-marked example
Avith a superficial resemblance to T. scripteUa Hb., also examples from
StrensaJl, Yorks., together with T. proxhnelJa Hb. for comparison.

(2) Aucjasma aerateUum Zell. (Heliodinidae) taken at Wimborne, Dorset,

last July, and believed to be the only record during the last half

century. Tbe larva of this species feeds in a gall on Pnh/gomtm. avicvJare

agg. (Knotgrass). No old records for Dorset have been found, b;it it has

occurred in the Isle of Wight, Sussex and Essex. (3) Lithoaolletis

JauteKa Zell. (Gracillariidae) from Lanark, being very dark in

comparison with Surrey specimens. (4) L. Ideeinawnella- F. from Inver-

ness, also very dark compared with examples from Bexley, Kent.

Mr. AV. J. HiGGiNs—Two examples of Liipprij\a diimei'Ui'i Dup.
(Lep., Noctuidae) taken in a mercury vapour trap, ll.viii.56, at East

Preston, near Worthing, Sussex.

Sir Eric Ansorge—Cosymhia linearia Hb. ab. sfralionaria Zell.

(Lep., Geometridae) which emerged (indoors) during March 1956, from

larvae taken at Princes Risborough, S. Bucks., in October 1955. It

was suggested by Mr. D. S. Fletcher that artificial heat induced a

third generation in this S. European form. Normal examples from S.

Bucks, were also shown for comparison.

Mr. R. W. J. Uffen—An example of the moth Gymnoscclis piimi-

lata Hb. (Geometridae) found flying in his bedroom at Chiswick, Middx.,

24.ii.57.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—A preserved larva of the Monarch butterfly,

Danaus plexippus L. (Danaidae) taken by Capt. E. S. A. Baynes at

Tenerife, Canarj' Islands, in February 1957.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

A discussion took place on whether Danavs plexippus L. from the

Canaries was a distinct race from either the N. or S. American forms.

Commenting on the exhibit of Gymnoscelis p\mii.lata Hb. one mem-

ber stated that there was no time of the year when this insect could

not be found and that it would feed on almost anything.

Two cinematograph films were shown, "Sardinian Project" dealing

with the eradication of mosquitoes and "The Rival World" showing the

activities of insects.



14tli MARCH 1957.

The Pkesiuent in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Till! I'kksidext—Two species of caveiiiieolous Colenptera, Apliucnups

cciJhti Dieek (Carabidae) and Leptod'n us schmidti Mots. (Aniso-

t()ii)i(hie). Both species are comijletely blind.

Mr. R. F. Haynes—Specimens of the following Irish Lepidoptera :

(1) Dark brown form of Coinstijgia dldumata L. (Lep., Geometridae)

bred from larvae found in July 1956 at Burrishoole, near Newjjort, Co.

^layo. (2) A male and a female of Opuritiia jiU(jruininar'in H.S. (Lep.,

Geometridae) bred from larvae found on heather near Lough Alten, ('o.

Donegal. (3) Various species of OponnUi bred from larvae found on

the Glen Veagh Estate, Co. Donegal.

Dr. C. G. M. DE WoKMs—A series of three butterflies to show

regional and ecological variation in connection with the possible isola-

tion of colonies over a considerable period of time. (1) Euinenis se)acle

Ij. (Satyridae), six short series showing both sexes with their respective

markings, both upperside and underside, from the following localities

and types of terrain : Chalk downs (Salisbur}', Wilts.) ; Limestone

cliffs (N. Cornwall); Limestone rock (The Burren, Co. Clare, Ireland

and Great Orme Head, Jilandudno, Caer.) ; Coastal Sandhills (Forres,

Morayshire) and Heathland (New Forest, Hants.). (2) Coeiwwympha
tiiUia Miill. {tlphon Rott.) (Satyridae), four series showing decrease in

the size of the underside eyespots as the species moves northward, from

the following localities: Witherslack, Westmorland; Dumfries-shire;

Cairnsmuir, Kirkcudbright; Scottish Highlands. (3) Phhejus urgus

Li. (Lycaenidae), four series containing each sex showing variation in

the insect according to the type of terrain, etc., from Chalk downs
(Eynsford, Kent), Chalk cliffs (Swanage, Dorset), Limestone rock (Grea*-

Orme Head, Llandudno, Caer.) and Heathland (New Forest, Hants.).

Mr. Dennis Leston—Living examples of Hyun'bia heriiuuini (F.)

(Col., Hygrobiidae) with comments on stridulation behaviour and the

mechanism concerned.

communications.

Dr. DE Worms said the Taeniocampidae (Lep.) were well out

in Surrej'; he had receutlj^ taken I'unuUs flaittuica Scliiff. and Ccrustis

rubricosa Schift'. in his trap at Woking, Surrey.

The Secretary said a correspondent in Cornwall had taken Helio-

this peltigera Schiff. (Lep., Noctuidae) at light on 5th March, which

was three months early in his experience.

Mr. 'W. H. DoW'DEswELL, F.R.E.S., gave an illustrated talk on

"Isolation and adaptation in populations of Lepidoptera" which was

followed by a long discussion.



28tli MiVKCH 1957.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

The Pkesident—Living examples of the Churchyard beetU", Biaps

vnirrunata Lat. (Tenebrioiiidae), taken in an old mill at Farnborough,
Hants,

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—The five European species of the lepidop-

terous genus Euchloii (Pieridae).

Dr. O. G. M. DE Worms—A female Euchlo'c cnrdamines L. (J.ep.

Pieridae) of a rare form exhibiting albinism, taken in Ireland during

1948. Also a normal female.

Mr. B. K. West—Lepidoptera (Nymphalidae) from Eshowe, Zulu-

land, comprising Precis octavia Cram, dry season form sesamus Trim,

and wet season form natalensis St., bred from a number of small larvae

found on ornamental Colens plants in February 1956.

announcements .

Attention was drawn to the fact that the collections of the Hun-
garian Natural History Museum in Budapest were destroyed by fire

except for the Coleoptera and Lepidoptera which were considerably

damaged by water. Dr. W. E. China of the British Museum (Nat.

Hist.) had received a list of desiderata from Budapest.

The Editor announced that Mr. K. A. Spencer had generously

donated four printing blocks of field meeting parties for publication in

our Proceedings for 1956.

communications .

Dr. DE Worms commenting on Lepidoptera said that the season

was well advanced. Aethalura punctulata Schiff (punctularia Hb.)

(Geometridae) had occurred and Avas some six Aveeks earlier than last

year. Ileliothis ppltigera Schiff. (Noctuidae) and Pienis rapne L.

(Pieridae) were out, and the sallows in his area were over.

Mr. Chalmers Hunt reported seeing Pieris rapae L. as early as

14.ii.57. The Secretary said neliothis peltigera Schiff. had occurred

twice near London, once at Totteridge, Middx., and again at Pinner,

Middx., both on the same night, 24th March; he added that Disccstra

trifolii Hufn. (Noctuidae) had been taken at Mill Hill, Middx.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison had had a very different experience, and to

date little of importance had occurred at Eastbourne, Sussex.

Mr. R. M. Mere agreed that Lepidoptera were coming to light in

huge numV)ers at Chiddingfold, Surrey; Polyploca ridens F. (Thyati-

ridae) and Orthosia gracilis Schiff. (Noctuidae) were numerous and
PhJognphora meticnlosa L. (Noctuidae) was, in his opinion, a month
early.

At Arkley, Herts, Mr. T. G. Howarth said the trap contained

rather fewer moths; his first Phlogophora meticulosa L. had occurred



tliP niglit l)eforo last (26th/27tli) and L'clciio Ilvunitca Esp. (Spliiiigi-

dae) had entered the trap last night.

A pai)er on "Variation in Kuchlo'c curd((mines Jj." was read by H.

B. \\'iLi-iAMs, Q.C., IJ-.D., F.H.E.S., and promoted a lengthy and in-

teresting tliscLission (see Trunsuctiuns, p. 82).

nth APRIJ. 1957.

The I'liESiuEXT in tlie Chair.

Miss D. J. Jackson^ F.R.E.S., was declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

The PiiEsiuEXT—Living exami)les and photographs of I'toiias liirtelliis

Sturm. (Col. Ptinidae) conii)rising diploid males and females, and
tiiploid females. He read the following note:—The triploid females

are a partlienogenetic form which breeds by gynogenesis after mating
with normal males.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Four species of the Tenebrionid genus TriboUuin

(Col.) found in Britain. T. confusuvi J. du Val,, T. castaneuui

(Herbst), T. destructor Uytten and T. aiwphe Hintou, accompanied

by sketches illustrating the differences between the species based on

Hinton's key (1948, BuU. Eat. Research, 39 (1): 26-30). He read the

following note:—The two first named species are both to be found iu

Fowler (1891, Col. Brit. Is., London. 5: 20-21) and in Joy (1932, Pract.

Handb. Brit. Beetles, London, 1 : 315) and it is difficult to understand

why Kloet and Hincks (1946, Check List of Brit. Insects, Stockport,

]). 198) have not included T. confvsum. Brett (1956, Proc. S. Lond.

ent. nat. Hist. Soc, 1955: 17) records the species as one of the more
common introductions. T. destructor and T. anaphe, he says, are

scarcer introductions. The former, however, is included in Kloet and
Uincksi' Check List (loc. cH.) along with T. m-adens (Charp.) a species

of which I have no records from Britain. T. anaphe was first recorded

iu Britain by Williams and Brett (1952, Ent. mon. Mag., 88: 19).

Mr. S. Wakely—Some small lepidopterous larvae taken in catkins

at Effingham, Surrey, 7.iv.57, which he believed to be Cirrhia ocellaris

J{(n-kli. (Noctuidae), though he said they might be Agrocholu chccllaris

Hufn. (Noctuidae).

Mr. A. W. Gould—(1) A minute book, 1852-1857, of The Greenwich

Natural History Society, a forerunner of The West Kent Scientific

Society. (2) A Centenary lietrospect, published by The West
Kent Scientific Society. The list of Presidents included H. T. Stain-

ton, F.R.S., and R. Maclachlan, F.R.S.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—A specimen of Oedipoda miniata (Pallas)

(gratiosa Forst.) (Saltatoria, Acrididae) taken in 1956 by Mr. W. H.

Reay, Mafraq, Jordan.



COMiMUNICATIONS.

Until the recent cold snap in the weather it seemed that the Lepi-

doptera this season were some four Aveeks in advance of normal.

Oduntvsiu cdnnelita Esp. (Notodontidae) had occurred on 81st

March and again on 3rd April, Notudonta ziczuc L. (Notodontidae)

and ('(ducusici conjl] L. (Noctuidae) the previous Aveek, and Ematunja
atniiiuria L. (Geometridae) and Euchloe curdamines L. (Pieridae) were
out. Arcliicaiis (Bn-phos) nvtha Hb. (Monocteniidae) was on the wing,

OitluisUi jjopuhfi F. (Noctuidae) was already getting worn and
iSeleniu Imiaria Scliiff. (Geometridae) had been seen on the last day

of March.

HeJiothis pelt'ujera Schiff. (Noctuidae) had been taken the previous

week-end and was the pale form. It was suggested that this might

have migrated from Si)ain or from an adjacent part of Europe.

On the South Coast the catch was still very low compared with

the inland localities.

Mr. J. O. T. Howard reported on Aviemore, Inv., where he had

spent the previous week. He said the weather was good, the wind

was mainly from the south, and the trap was producing 300 to 400

moths every night. The season was not so early as in the south,

lintchionycha nubecidosa Esp. (Noctuidae) and Achlya flavlcornls Ti.

(Thyatiridae) were nearly over, but Ortlmsia gracdis Schiff. (Noctui-

dae) was not out at all. Lycin hivtar'm Clerck (Geometridae) started

quietly but by the end of the week was in some numbers. Ectropis

bistortata Goeze (Geometridae) was out and so was Archieuris

(Brc.phoa) partht'iiias L. (Monocteniidae), Orthosia ijuthica L.

(Noctuidae) was improving, and included the ijothiciiia H.S. form.

Phrugmutobia fullglnosa L. (Arctiidae) was spun up in the tops ol

heather.

Mr. Dennis Leston said the aquatic Hemiptera, like the I>epidop-

tera. were approximately four to five weeks ahead of 1953 and 1954.

A paper was read by Dr. G. J. Dowkick on "Cells and Chromosomes"
which was illustrated by the lantern.

25th APRIL 1957.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

The President—Ttjphaeus typhoeoides Fairm. (Col. Geotrupidae)

male from Algeria with a pair of T. typhocus (L.) from Britain for com-
parison.

Mr. A. W. Gouj.D—Living examples of Melo'e prusciirahacus L. (Col.

Mcloidae) taken on a sunny bank in a chalk-pit on the North Downs near
Wrotham, Kent, 19.iv.57.

Miss F. A. AsHBY—Two live specimens of Orchesia vndidata Kraatz
(Col. Melandryidae) taken in fungus from a fallen beech trunk on the

North Downs, near Trottiscliffe, Kent, 19.iv.57.



Mr. ('. \. Hawkins—A male siieciincu of I'latijstonws ulbnius (L.)

(Col. I'latystomidae) found by Mr. H. J. Brush on the stem of a small

aspen during the Society's field meeting at Oxshott^ 2U.iv.57.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Mr. L. Pakmentek gave a talk on "Flies and Flowers",

9th MAY 1957.

An informal meeting was held in the library in the form of

Conversazione.

2.3rd MAY 1957.

The President in the Chair.

The death of Mr. L. C. Bnshby was announced.

EXHIBITS.

The President—A living nymph of the dragonfly Acshnu (jrundis

(L.) (Aeshnidae).

Mr. S. Wakkly—Two examples of Paiiuiienc auruntiaiui Stand. (Lep.

Fucosmidae), a recent addition to the British List. The specimens were
taken at Rodborough Common^ Glos.^ 31.vi.56 and Studland^ Dorset,

14.viii.56 by Mr. L. Price of Stroud, Glos. Mr. J. D. Bradley of the

British Museum (Nat. Hist.) had determined the insects and had said

that two more had been taken at Dover, Kent.

Mr. F. D. Buck—A short series of Autalia longicornis Scheer. (Col.

Staphylinidae) taken in rotting Polyporus at Box Hill, Surrey, 14.iv.57.

Mr. H. W. Spreadbury—(1) A fine example of dead beech stained

green with the mycelium of the discomycetous fungus Ghlorospleniinii

ucntijinosum (Oeder ex Fr.) de Notaris, from Box Hill, Surrey. (2) A
very small Mitaas tiliue L. (Lep. Sphingidae) bred from a larva found

crawling up an oak bole in Banstead Woods, Sun'ey. (3) Two living

females of the Tipulid Gtenophora pectinicortiis (L.) (Diptera) bred from
larvae in rotten beech, Ranmore, Surrey.

Mr. T. R. Eagles for Mr. H. G. Tunstall—A sprig of Gupressus

iiKicidcarpa Gord. (Cupressaceae) Avith cones.

Mr. I. Lorimer for Mr. T. G. Howarth—Flower heads of the

Cowslip, Primula veris L. (Primulaceae) from Mr. Howarth's garden,

showing examples of moderate and extreme fasciation, with a normal

ilower head for comparison. It seemed possible that this could be due

to the plants having been sprayed with alum to repel birds.

COMM UNICATIONS .

Mr. Lorimer's exhibit caused considerable discussion during which
recent cases of fasciation were cited occurring in Delphinium, Purple

Toadflax, Iris and Cowslip. Mr. Eagles gave details of an abnormality

in Iris where the inflorescence consisted of four falls and two standards

instead of the usual three falls and three standards. He said that



sometiiuL'S these variations from uuniial give a clue to botanical develop-

ment. An instance was given by Mr. Sperring of a Purple Hellebore

reverting to green.

Mr. L. T. Ford said he had received from the West Country a larva

feeding on MeseinJnyaiitheinuin , the imago of which had proved to be

Auati oturtiix postv'ittana Walk. (Lep., Tortricidae).

Several members commented on the fact that for the past three or

four weeks there was a dearth of normally common months.

A most interesting talk, "The photography of Lepidoptera" was

given by Mr. W. .J. Akester, F.R.P.S., which he illustrated with excel-

lent coloured slides. The camera enthusiasts engaged Mr. Akester in a

lively discussion involving most aspects of the subject.

13th JUNE 1957.

The President in the Chair.

The death was announced of Mr. A. V. Hedges.

Mr. E. G. Murray was declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

The President—A series of Garabus violuceus L. (Col. Carabidae)

which included the typical form from Germany, var. soUicitdus Hart,

from Gt. Britain, s.sp. purpwascens from France and the Alpine s.sp.

(jerinari Sturm.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Three species of Coleoptera taken in sedge litter

at Wood Walton Fen, Hunts, 19. v. 57. Panagaeus crux-major (L.) and
Oodes helopioides (F.) (Carabidae) and Agathidluni laav'ujatuin Er.

(Leiodidae).

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—The following Lepidoptera: two aberra-

tions of I'lusla gamma L. (Plusiidae) with the "Y" partly obsolete; a

melanic example of Dusychira pudibunda L. (Lymantriidae); and an

Eilemu thought to be caniola Hb. (Arctiidae). All from Eastbourne,

Sussex.

Mr. R. M. Mere—A male Fyrausta perlucidalis Hb. (Lep. Pyralidae)

new to Britain. He read the following note : On 24th June 1951 while

collecting in Eastern England, I caught two moths flying at dusk. They
were misidentified, and it is only recently, thaidis to Mr. Bradley and
Mr. Martin of the British Museum, that their true identity has been
determined. They are male specimens of Pyrausta perlucidtdis Hb.,

a species new to the British Isles. On the Continent the foodplant is

Marsh Thistle. There were plenty of thistles where the insect was taken,

but I fancy not the normal Continental foodplant, which is said to be

Cirsium oleraceum (L.) Scop. It appears that on the Continent the

insect is found locally in Northern France, Austria, Dalmatia, and in

one locality in Belgium, and flies in May and June. It seems to me
likely that the moth is breeding here, and I hope to revisit the area in

a few days time to see if it can be found. I have brought with me one
of the two specimens taken. The other is in the collection at South



Keiisiiiytoii. A fuller account will appeal* in the next issue of the

EntoHioluyist's Gazette (8: 162-166) with drawings of the genetalia and

one of the insect. In appearance the moth might be confused with

1'. fuscalis Schiff., but P. pcrlucidalis has a characteristic conspicuous

discal mark.
Mr. J. L. Hendekson—Coleoptera taken at the field meeting on 8th

June at Orleston Woods, Ham Street, Kent. Cunthuris figuratd Man.
(Cantharidae), Bruchidius fasciatiis (01.) {cisti (Payk.)) (Bruchidae),

Chulcoides nitidula (L.) (Chrysomelidae), Lagria atripes (Muls & Guill.)

(Lagriidae), and Byctiscus populi (L.), Deporaus inannerhciiiii Hum.,
Caenorrhinus tomentosus (Gyll.) and Folydrusus flavipes (Deg.)

(Curculionidae). With the exception of the Bruchid which was on

Broom (Sarrotliamiius scoparius (L.) Wimmer), they were all beaten

from asiJen {Populus tremula L.).

Mr. T. J. HoNEYBOUBNE—The following living Icpidopterous larvae:

Bhudinia fugax Butler and Dictyoploca japonica Butler from Japan;

Epicnaptera ilicifolia L. from Weiden; Leucodoida bicoloria Schiff.

from the Black Forest, Germany; and Xylena vetusta Hb. from Avic-

more, Inverness-shire. The last named having a deformity on the sixth

segment.

Mr. Denni.s Leston—Several living larvae of Bhodinia finjax

Butler, he commented on the squeaking mechanism.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—(1) A living specimen of the Orthopteron

IJencorys mUlierei Bonnet & Finot from Tobruk, N. Africa. (2) Five

species of Orthoptera from Tenerife, Canary Islands-. (3) The New
Zealand vegetable caterpillar and an imago of Hepialus vlresrens

Doubl., of which it was thought to be the larva; though it has been

suggested that it is the larva of Porinia dinudes Meyr. The fungus on

the caterpillar was Cordiceps robertsii Berk.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

.

The President drew attention to the award of the K.C.V.O. to

Major-General G. F. Johnson, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., in the Birthday
Honours List.

The Librarian announced the ac<iuisition of .1 Bevision of t]ic Euro-
pean species of the (jeneric group Gramhus by Stanislaus Bleszynski

and that the books left to the Society by Dr. E. A. Cockayne had now
been received. He paid tribute to the considerable amount of assistance

Mr. F. T. Vallins had rendered in this respect.

communications.
Mr. C. N. Hawkins said that the Iris pseudacorus L. plant which

he had reported in 1955 (Proc. S. Load. ent. nat. Hist. Soc, 1955: 7)

producing flower spikes with a double bend, had this year produced a

single spike only, which had again exhibited this abnormality.

He also commented on the sudden appearance of swarms of Green
Aphids, which the President said had also occurred at Slough. Mr.
Leston stated that some economic entomologists gave as the explanation
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the earlier warm weather, which had brought the over-wintering aphids

out earlier than usual and had resulted in an extra generation or two.

Field meeting reports were given for Ham Street^ Chobhani and

Sevenoaks.

27th JUNE 1957.

Mr. J. L. Henderson in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. F. J). Buck—(1) Specimens of Blethisu multipunctata (L.) and

a series of Bemhidion funii(iutum (Dufts.) (Col. Carabidae) taken at

Hickling Broad, Norfolk, l.vi.57. (2) A specimen sheet of styles of a

new form of mechanical tint suitable for use in black and white

drawings, together with a piece of the actual material.

Mr. E. Eldon Ellison—Living larvae of Ennuinus autuinnariu

Werneb. (Lep. Geometridae).

Mr. Dennis Leston—The relevant drawer from the Society's collec-

tion of Heraiptera to support his paper.

Mr. R. W. J. Uffen—Living examples of Dicranotnijla duiiietorum

Meig (Dipt. Tipulidae) bred from rotten beech wood found at Mickle-

ham, Surrey, in October 1956.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—A dark example of Afxiinea eiwinidion Haw.
(Lep. Noctuidae), and a specimen of Ae(jrria inyopaefomus Bork. (JiCp.

Sesiidae) both from Wimbledon recently.

communications.

Several members agreed that thei'e were remarkably few Butterflies

about: in the Eastbourne area of Sussex the onlj' Butterfly at all

common was Coenonyinplia pamphilus L.

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms thought things had improved since the

middle of the month and said that the 18th had been a very good night

with light, some 90 species appearing in approximately two hours, which

included many Stauropits fool L. Mi/thliiina. furca L. had appeared

on the 26th and several hawk moths including Mimas tdiae L.,

Deilephila porcellus L. and Hyloicus pinastri L. had been seen.

The Librarian announced that three new works had been added to

the library. (1) The second edition of Bibliography of the Key Works
fur the identification of the British Fauna and Flora, London, 1953.

(2) Insects close up, a pictorial guide for the photographer and collec-

tor, Edward S. Ross, Berkeley & Los Angeles, 1953. (3) A Silkworm

Bearer^s Handbook, W. B. Crotch, London, 1956.

A report of the field meeting at Horsell was given. Mr. Dennis
Leston, F.Z.S., F.R.E.S., read a paper on "The Biology of British

Shield Bugs (Hem. Pentatoraoidea)".
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11th JULY 19,'57.

Tho President in the Chair.

^[r. Dennis J. B. Brush was elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

The President—(1) Cnrahus {rrncrvafpa) cnriacev.t L. (Col.

Carabidae), a living female from Bled, Slovenia. (2) Trinophylvm

rrihrafiDii Bates (Col. Cerambycidae), a living example bred ab ovo from

Feltham, Middx., stock. (3) A living scorpion from Opatija, Slovenia.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—(1) Hymenopterous parasites bred from a batch

of eggs of Dasychirn pudihunda L. (Lep. Lymantriidae) from Horsell,

Surrey. (2) A seed capsule of Cyclamen nedpolitanum. Ten.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—Two male specimens of the mantis Blpphnropsis

meiullca (F.) (Dictyoptera Mantoidea) taken by Mr. W. H. Reay at

Tobruk, Libya, in June 1957.

Dr. J. L. Newton—Cerambycidae found in Thorndean Wood, Kent,
in June, 1957: Stenncorus meridianus Li., Leptura lividaF:, Strnngalia

inaruhifn (Poda), »Si. melanura (L.), Alosterna fahncicnla (Deg.), Gram-
mnpfrra riificornis (F.), Lelopufi nebulosus (L.), and Meso<m. nehnlosa

(¥.).

COMMUNICATIONS.

Several members reported having observed migrant Lepidoptera

recently: Macrnghmsum stelhifannn L. (Sphingidae) in Kent and Corn-

wall; Laphygma exigua (Noctuidae) in the West Country; Heliofhis

pelf'igera Schiff. (Noctuidae) at Weybridge, Surrey, and in Cornwall;

I'lusia ni Hb. (Plusiidae) in N. Cornwall, Bhndompfra sncraria L.

(Geometridae), in Kent.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison gave reassuring news of the status of

Moculineo ar'ton L. (Lycaenidae) in Cornwall, and stated that he had
taken Prnrris glnhuhiriop Hb. (Zygaenidae) in his light trap at East-

bourne, Sussex.

Mr. L. T. Ford reported that AudrotortYlx postwttfljw. Walk.
(Tortricidae) was abundant in the larval stage at Falmouth, Cornwall.

Mr. R. M. Mere stated that on 22nd June he had taken five examples
of the new Pyrale, Pyrausta pprliicidalis Hb., at Wood Walton Fen,

Hunts.

25th JULY 1957.

The President in the Chair.

The death was announced of Mr. D. Watson.

EXHIBITS.

The President—Two species of Coleoptera from an old oak in

Langley Park, Bucks., 24.vii.57: Dorcatoma sp. (Anobiidae) and
Mycetophagus piceus (F.) (Mycetophagidae), both were shown alive.
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Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—The following Lepidoptera from Eastbourne,

Sussex. (1) An aberration of Arctia villica L. (Arctiidae) with slightly

confluent spots. (2) Ellopia fasciaria L. f. intermediaria Gmpbg.
(Georaetridae) with green hindwings. (3) Arenosfola exfrema Hb. The
last two named were new to the district and, it was suggested, may bo

migrants from the Continent.

Mr. W. H. Spreadbury—The fungus Epichloe typhinn (Tul.) on the

stems of Holcus mollis L. ; some of the fungus with the larvae of Egle

radicum (L.) {Anthomyia spreta Meign.) (Dipt., Muscidae). He read

the following note : This fungus attacks a number of wild grasses, but

according to Massee is not known to attack cereal crops. Hay contain-

ing the fungus can be injurious to horses. The fly evidently feeds on no

other fungus.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The Librarian announced that he had purchased a second copy of

Flora of the British Isles by Clapham, Tutin and Warburg. This is

still the first edition, but is the 1957 impression, reprinted with correc-

tions to the 1952 impression.

Mr. A. H. Sperring, referring to Mr. Ellison's exhibit, said that he

had bred Ellopia fasciaria L. from a Hampshire wood many years ago,

and that if bred on a large scale a faint green tinge will sometimes

appear.

Members in general reported very few Lepidoptera of interest and
though sometimes the trap contained a large number of moths they

were almost entirely the very commonest species.

Mr. Ellison commented on a letter he had received from Dr. C. G.

M. de Worms who had written from Victoria Falls, N. Rhodesia.

Reports were given of the Bookham and Hurtmore field meetings.

Mr. J. QuiNLAN gave an account of the British Museum (Nat. Hist.)

- Royal Horticultural Society expedition to Nepal in 1954, and showed
a colour film of the trip.

8th AUGUST 1957.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

The President—(1) Two living examples of the introduced Carabid
beetle Somntrichvs unifasciafus (Dej.) taken recently on Brazil nuts at

Hull, Yorks. (2) A pressed specimen of the more or less introduced

plant Potentilla recta L. from Hurn, Hants. (3) An amusing advertise-

ment appearing in an old issue of the Entomologisrher Anzeiger.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—Series of Cryphia muralis (Forst.) (Lep.

Noctuiidae) from Eastbourne, Sussex and from Bristol, Glos., showing
an apparent racial difference. Also C. impar Warren from Glos. and a

similar example from Eastbourne.

Mr. Dennis Leston—A male and a female Micracanthia^ 7narginalis

(Fall.) s.sp. imitator Linnavuori (Hem. Saldidae) from Esher Com-
mon, Surrey, 1 and 3.viii.57. These captures, and some made by
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WoodrofFe near Chobham in July 1957, are the first in Surrey for over
65 years. Dorset is the only other locality in which the bug has been
taken this century (by Harwood, 1942).

Mr. F. D. Buck—Examples of Dorcdfoma serra Panz. (Col.

Anobiidae) together with parasites DiaspiJiis ephipp'nim (Nees) (Hym.
Braconidae) bred from fungus taken at Swainsthorpe, Norfolk.

Mr. R. M. Payxe—Specimens of the local grasshopper SfrnohnfJn'vs

lineatus (Panz.) from Langley Park, Bucks.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH—Two species of Coleoptera taken in a mercury
vapour light trap at Arkley, Herts., three or four nights previously;

they were Bradtjcellus harpnlinus (Serv.) (Carabidae) and Aphodius
rtifescens F. (Scarabaeidae).

COMMXTNICATIONS.

Many members thought it to be a bad year for Lepidoptera, but

Lithnsiii qvndid L. (Arctiidae) was reported to be common in Cornwall.

Varascofid fitliginaria L. (Plusiidae) had occurred in a light trap at

Feltham, Middx., some two weeks earlier. On the night of 19th /20th.

July a big influx of Plusia gamma L. (Plusiidae) had taken place. At
Dungeness, Kent, on 30th July two examples of Thalera fimhrialis

Scop. (Geometridae) had been taken in weather conditions that had been

very windy and very wet.

The cockroach Ectohius panzeri Steph. (Dictyoptera) was said to have

been very common on the flowers of Senecio jacohaea L. at Hiirn, Hants.

Both males and females were pi'esent, together with larvae. A single

example of E. livid us (F.) was also seen but no E. Japponicus (L.).

22nd AUGUST 1957.

The President in the Chair.

The death was announced of Mr. P. Harwood, F.R.E.S.
Dr. A. M. L. Campbell and Mr. H. G. Lydgate-Bell were declared

elected members.

EXHIBITS.

The President—(1) Specimens of Pediarv.t deprexavs (Herbst) (Col.,

Cucujidae) with the more widely distributed P. derrneatoides (FO for

comparison. (2) Living Cetonia anrata (L.) (Col. Scarabaeidae), a-eared

from larvae taken at Fontainebleau, France, together with larvae in

spirit.

Mr. F. D. Buck—A specimen of Harmonia quadripunctata (Pont.)

beaten from oak at Wood Walton Fen, Hunts., ll.viii.57, by Dr. J. L.

Newton. He drew attention to the light underside of this beetle with
the light yellow metast-ernum and epimera. Dr. Newton was presenting
the specimen to the Society.

Mir. R. M. Mere—(1) A short series of Agrotis puta Hb. (Lep.
Noctuidae) comprising the race from the Scilly Isles and, for comparison,
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the normal race. (2) A living female Cosymhla pvppillaiia Hb. (Lep.

Geometridae) bred from the egg, F2 generation.

Dr. J. L. Newton—A series of ChrysoHiia graminis (L.) from Wood
Walton Fen, Hunts., ll.viii.57. The series contained a very dark

aberration.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Seeds of Erndhim manpscnvi CosvS. (Geraniaceao).

He drew attention to the fact that the beak of the carpel was twisted

spirally and remained attached to the seed. This was characteristic

of tlie genus Erodium and distinguished it from Geranium, where the

beak of the carpel rolls upwards and releases the seed. He also remarked

that the movement caused by alternate wetting and di-ying of the "awn"
enabled the seed to crawl over the ground and become buried in cracks

in the soil. The backwardly directed hairs prevented it from coming
out of the' soil once it had made its way in.

Mr. W. E. MiNNiON—A living example of a striking spider, Arginj-)p.

hrtirnnichi Scop., from Ballard Down, Dorset.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison commenting on the Airenoxfola extrpma Hb.
(Lep. Noctiiidae) which he exhibited on 25th July (p. 12), said the

foodplant of the species, Calamagrostis epigejos (L.) Roth (Gramineae),

occurred as a larity in Sussex. He now thought the moth may have
bred near Eastbourne, and not be a migrant as he had at first suggested.

A talk "Crocs and Caddis", was given by Dr. N. E. Hickin,

F.R'.E.S., which he ilhistrated Avith diagrams and Kodachromes.

12th SEPTEMBER 1957.

The President in the Chair.

The death wa.s announced of Mr. A. Smith.

Mr. H. N. Moon was declared elected a member.

exhibits.

The President—Two examples of Clrlndela gdlUca Brulle (Col.,

Cicindelidae), one of the true alpine members of the genns, taken at

Lotschental, Switzerland, by Mr. F. T. Vallins.

Mr. E. G. MuRR.\Y—A living Melitaea othalia Rott. (Lep.,

Nymphalidae) bred from the egg. The insect was part of a brood raised

in a green house, of which two larvae pupated early. One of the pupae
nnfortunately shrivelled up, the other producing the exhibited specimen.

Mr. S. Wakely—A case of Lepidoptera taken at Dungeness, Kent,

between 22.vi.57 and 6.vii.57, which included Celaina trituherculatva

Bosc. (Nolidae), one of two taken at mercury vapour light; Euzophera

marmorea Haw. (Crambidae), a dull form which seems peculiar to the

district; Cynneda dentalis Schiff. (Pyralidae), a tiny example about

16 mm. across the wings, a normal sized example (25 mm.) was shown

for comparison; f'ramhvs saHiielhis Tutt (Crambidae), possibly a i^ew

county record; a series of Clepsis rnnsimiiana Hb. (Tortrix unifascwna
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Diip.) (Tortricidae), found in large numbers amongst gorse, they were
slightly smaller than normal C. consimilana of which the only recorded

foodplant is privet; two specimens of Depiessaria badiella Hb.
(Oecophoridae), of which one had striking orange palpi. There is a

reference fitting this example of D. hadipUa by Meyrick (1927, Bnt't.^h

Lepidnptera, London, p. 682) which reads:—"A specimen from Deal,

mentioned as Depressarin aurantiella Tutt, but not described, compared
to 7>. hadiella but darker, with striking orange palpi, apparently cannot

belong to this genus, and is not known to me." Other species shown
which were taken during the same period were: Nola albedo (Nolidae)

Schiff., and Eririas clorana L. (Hylophilidae); Edema pygwaenln Doubl.

(Arctiidae) ; Aplasta ononaria Fuessl. (Monocteniidae) ; Enp'tthecia

mdlffidhtfa Rossi. (Geometridae) ; Cnlnphasia hinuJa Hufn. bred in

August from larvae found, and Hadenn albimacula Borkh. (Noctuidae)

;

Dinryctria hostdis Steph., Nymphuln sfratiofata L., Srhoenob'ius

giganteJliis Schiff., Perinephela fuscaVis Schiff., Endotricha fiammealh
Schiff. and Syrmphe angustalis Schiff. (Pyralidae) ; Exizophera nenjdianes

Durr. and Platytes alpinellufi Hb. (Crambidae) ; Evxanthi.'i zoegana L.

and E. liamana L. (Phaloniidae) a well marked variety: Eiidothetiia

iinfiqiiann Hb., Argyroploce piirpurana Haw. and Laspeyresia

fiinphraiui Tl'eits. (Eucosmidae) ; Aristotelin hiridelln Steph., A. pahix-

freJ'la Dougl., GeJechia suppliella Wals., Phthorimaea leiicomelanelld

Zell., Sophronia semicosteUa Hb. and Brachmia gerrnnella Zell.

(Gelechiidae) ; Batia lambdella J)or\. (Oecophoridae); Ethmia liipinutrlla

F. (Hyponomeutidae) ; Monopis crocicapitella Clem. (Tineidae).

Mr. K.. A. Spencer—Two probably new species of the dipterous

family Agromyzidae from Brazil near Sao Paulo, together with their

mines in two different species of Solanum (Solanaceae), which illustrated

the quite di.stinct mines where the imagines are morphologically scarcely

separable.

Mr. P. M. Mere—Lepidoptera from the Scilly Isles: Agrotis trvx

Hb. s.sp. lunigera Steph. (Noctuidae), SpHosoma lutea Hufn. and S.

hibricipeda L. (Arctiidae).

Mr. T. R. Eagles—(1) An illustration of the jellyfish known as the

Portuguese Man-o'-War. (2) A bug from Yugoslavia which he thought

to be Tyj/gus snxatdis (Hem., Lygaeidae).

Mr. N. G. G. Webb—Dwarf Ij«pidoptera; Pieris napi L. female and

P. rapae L. male and female (Pieridae), also Ewnenis semele L. female

(Satyridae). Normal specimens were also shown for comparison.

Mr. W. E. MiNNioN—The following Lepidoptera: (1) Three examples

of Arctia eaja L. (Arctiidae) bred from a swarm of larvae from the

Scilly Isles; one typical, one with pale hindwings, and one with yellow

liindwings and body. (2) Two dusky forms of Sdenia bdunaria Esp.

(Geometridae). (3) An example of Aglais urticae L. (Nymphalidae)

with a large area of cream colouring.

Mr. M. G. Morris—Pupae of Arnblyptilia ncanthndricfyla Hb. (Lep.,

Pterophoridae) taken as larvae feeding on Stachys at the Cosford Mill,
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Surrey, fiold meeting, 25.viii.57. Also set examples of this species

and of .4. punctidactjihi Haw. tlie other British representative

of the genus. A specimen of Hi/pcrciillin citiinnlis L. {christiernana L.)

(Lep., Oecophoridae) taken at the Wrotham, Kent, 28.vi.57.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—(1) Lepidoptera : a male and female Thalera

fimhrialis (Scop.) (Geometridae) from Dungeness, Kent, 27.vii.57, and
three preserved larvae of Cosymhia puppillaria Hb. (Geometridae) pre-

pared by Mr. T. Hammond and presented to the Society by Messrs, T.

Hammond, G. Haggett and R. M. Mere. Odonata : an adult male and

semi-adult female Sj/mpetrum nigrescens lAXcas (Libellulidae) taken by

Mr. A. McCrae, from Kerrisdale, W. Ross, 15.viii.57, and a female

Anax trisfis Hagen (Aeshnidae), bred by Dr. P. S. Corbett, 2.viii.55

from Jinja, Uganda.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Two living Silphid larvae taken at Croyde Bay,

N. Devon, probably Ahlnffaria Inprigafa (F.) (Col.).

ANNOUNCEMENTS

.

The librarian reported that a copy of Dr. John Ramsbottom'.s book,

Mushronms and Tondstnnlx. New Naturalist, No. 7, had recently been

purchased.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

A member reported Agrnfifi friix Hb. s.sp. hinigera Steph. was abun-

dant in S. Cornwall.

A discussion arose out of Mr. Mere's exhibit concerning effects

causing subspecies.

Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs said he had bred two examples of Laspeyresia

molesta Busck, (Lep., Euco.smidae) from imported apricots.

26th SEPTEMBER 1957.

The President in the Chair.

Mr. Martin Pring was declared elected a member.

exhibits.

The President—The larvae of four species of Coleoptera preserved in

spirit and taken in the West Country during September: Broscus

cephalntes (L.) and Ahax parallelepipedxis (Pill. & Mit.) (Carabidae),

Nacerdes melanura (L.) (Oedemeridae) and Cylindronotvs pnlUdi(s

(Curt.) (Tenebrionidae).

Mr. K. A. Spencer—Specimens of Liriomyza hrassicoe (Riley) (Dipt.

Agromyzidae) from Dakar, W. Africa, 2.viii.57.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—A series of Agrotis trux Hb. s.sp. lunigera

Steph. (Lep. Noctuidae) from iSussex, Cornwall and Ireland showing
racial differences.

Mr. F. Knight—A female Lnmpides boeticus L. (Lep. Lycaenidae)
taken at Folkestone, Kent, 8.ix.57.
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Mr. R. M. Payne—Specimens of the Cricket Afognplisfes squam'iger

Fischer taken at Weymouth, Dorset, 6.ix.57.

Lt.-Col. W. B. L. Manley—A half-grown larva of Lophopferyx

nicuUin-a Schiff. (Lep. Notodontidae). The parent was taken in a

mercury vapour trap at Otford, Kent, where the species occurs

regularly.

Mr. S. Wakely—A series of Isophrict'is tnnaceMla Schr. (Lep.

Gelechiidae) bred from the seedheads of Tanacetum vulgare L. (Tansy)

collected near Maidstone, Kent, in May this year. The moth had been

discovered there by Lt.-Col. W. B. L. Manley the previous August

(1956). The last record that can be traced of this species is by E. R.

Bankes (1907, Ent. mon. Mag., 43: 137) who writes that three examples

of this rare species—then called Faltodora striatella Hb.—were taken

in E. Devon during August 1906. Also shown was a specimen of

Chorevtis myUerana F. (Lep. Choreutidae) taken at Ham Street, Kent,

8.vii.57, on the occasion of the Challock field meeting; and a specimen

of C. puncfosa Haw. bred from a larva found at Hog Wood, Sussex,

28.viii.57, on the occasion of the Chiddingfold field meeting.

Mr. B. Goater—Specimens of Gortynn (Hydraecia) pftasiti» Doubl.

from Hants, and the London area taken during August this year.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—(1) Some hundreds of dead imagines of the fly

Thnumafomyia nofata (Meig.). A swarm had entered his house at

Enfield, Middx., on 19th September and were almost entirely confined

to a south facing bedroom. In previous years they had gone to the

same room. Before spraying with insecticide, a tray, measuring 1 ft.

X IJ ft., was placed on the floor, on which 600 flies were counted.

From this it was estimated that there were in all about 50,000 flies in

the room. On the 21st about 3,000 more came, and on the 23rd about

1,000 more. (2) The bracket fungus Ganoderma lucidum (Leyss.) Karst.

found on Hornbeam in Epping Forest, Essex. This fungus is generally

found on Hornbeam and thus is more often found in Epping Forest

than elsewhere because the tree is abundant there.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—.Stems of Dahlia exhibiting fasciation in the

seedheads.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Dr. C. G. M. DB Worms, commenting on the Gortyna (Hi/draecia)

petasitis exhibited, said he had seen several in the Cotswolds about 11

p.m. at night some 20 years ago. The fly which Mr. Eagles had shown,

he said, had been found in large numbers by Lord Cranbrook on a piece

of ground in Suffolk.

Lepidopterous migrants reported from the Eastbourne area of .Sussex

included both Herse convolvuli L. (Sphingidae) and Palpita unionalis

Hb. (Pyralidae) which occurred in a mercury vapour trap on 20th of

the month and an outburst of Plusia gamma L. (Plusiidae) which had
recently taken place. Comment was made on the number of Tipulids

(Dipt.) in the same area.
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Mr. W. E. MiNNioN showed a number of colour photographs and
discussed each subject ^vith the technical details of production.

Preliminary reports of the Benfleet and Holmbury field meetings

were given.

inth OCTOBER 1957.

The President in the Chair.

The death was announced of Mr. J. Fincham Turner.

Mr. Junichi Yano was declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms—Larvae of Eupifhpcia piinpivrllafa Hb.
(Lep. Geometridae) from Salisbury, Wilts., October 1957.

Mr. Robin Mere—Lepidoptera from the ^Scilly Isles) as follows:

Crocidosemn plebeiana Zell. (Eucosmidae), Xncfiia (Triphnena) cdtnes

Hb. Eumichtis Uchenea Hb., and Coradrina (unhifpia Schiff. (Noctuidae).

Mr. S. Wakely—A specimen of a tortricid moth new to Britain,

Lnspci/resia prun'ivnrana Rag. In Lhomme's Catalogue the name
piunivorann Ragonot (1879) is sunk under loharzorskii Nowicki (1860),

but at the moment there is some doubt as to whether the two names
refer to the same species. The specimen was taken at Dungeness, Kent,

at mercury vapour light in early July. The larva is said to feed on

I'runus and Cerasus, so on a foodplant basis it could become established.

Also shown were living larvae of Thiotricha subocellea Steph., a

gelecliiid moth which lives in a portable case on the flowers and seeds

of Oyiganvm vvlgnre L., and a larva of Coleoplmra potentillae Staint.

(Coleophoridae) on Fotermm so7iguisorba L.—both species having been

taken at the recent field meeting at Chipstead, Surrey.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—A male example of Anechura hipunctnfa (F.)

(Derm., Forficulidae) taken on 25.vii.57 at Zermatt, Switzerland, at

2,500 ft., by Mr. F. T. Vallins. This insect is a moujitain species found

at great elevations, even near glaciers.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The Librarian announced that Mr. T. G. Howarth has presented to

the library a copy of the latter's paper A revision of the genus Neoze-

phyrus Siha-tani (fc Ito (Lep. Lycaenidae). He also said that aided by

a donation from one of the members, the Society had purchased a co)iy

of The Lepidoptera of Iraq by E. P. Wiltshire.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison reported taking in his trap at Eastbourne,

Sussex, about a dozen examples of the moth hitherto known as

LAthophane lapidea Hb. (Noctuidae), but which is now thought to be

Lj. leautieri Boisd. Dr. C. G. M. de Worms said he had heard from Mr.

I. R. P. Heslop that Colias croceus Fourc. (Lep. Pieridae) and Vanessa

cardui L. (Lep. Nymphalidae) have been abundant at Burnham-on-Sea,
Somerset, this year. He added that he had taken two examples of

Dasycampa ruhicjinea Schiff. (Lep. Noctuidae) recently in his trap at
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Woking. Surroy. Mr. Merk reported a largo Heist concul ciUi L. (Lop.

Sphiiigidae) in the Scillj' Isles three weeks ago. Cusi/mhia puppillaria

Hb. (Lep. Geometridae) had occurred there on several occasions and
one larva had been taken on Qucrciis ih'x L. (Hohn oak). Mr. Wakki.v

said he had bred twelve pupae of C piippilJarki from the material

supplied by Mr. Mere from his first visit to the Scillies, which were

now emerging, seven being out already.

A discussion took place on the feeding habits, food plant and
emergence of the species.

Mr. W. H. 8pke.\ubcky in opening the discussion on an exhibition

of fungi laid out in the library said that, though apparently a poor

year for fungi, there were a great many species. Notable were the

collections made in Banstead Woods, Surrey, by Mr. F. T. Vallins and
in Epping Forest, Essex, by Mr. T. R. Eagles.

26th OCTOBER 1957.

THE ANNUAL EXH IBITION—RECORD OF EXHIBITS

Mr. B. Alfieri (visitor)—A cutting from Tlic British Joiirndl of

I'll (itagrapin/ showing the lite history of Xi/inphalis antiopa L.,

photographed by himself at the Butterfly Farm, Bexley, Kent, by kind

permission of L. Hugh Newman, F.R.E.S.
Sir Eric Ansorgk—Gusi/inbia puppillaria Hb., five typical specimens

bred from the Scilly Isles ('emerged 11.x. 57), also one ab. budiaria Stand,

taken at light, Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks., '25.ix.57. (2) Gonodontis
hidentata Clerck, an aberration taken at mercury vapour light,

Chalfont St. Peteir, 2. v. 57, with typical specimens for comparison.

(3) The beetle Odontaeus armiger Scop., a female taken at mercury
vapour light, Chalfont St. Peter, 30.vi.57.

Mr. Alasdair Aston (visitor)—The following dark, variable and
typical moths from Aberdeenshire taken during 1956 and 1957: (1) A
series of Apamea inunoylypha Hufn. some quite dark and approaching
ab. aethiops Tutt. (2) A longer series of Aivtitype clii L. varying fn-oni

pale grey (darker than Yorkshire examples) through the greenish

ab. olivacea Steph., to darker grey (possibly approaching ab. suffvsa

Tutt) ; also a dark female with dark handwings giving the impression

of having broader forewings than the male.. (3) A series of Entei)hria

caesidta Schifl., caught by day on Carn a Bachaiu near Ballater, Aber.,

varying from forewings mostly pale grey to forewings mostly dark
grey with intermediate banded forms. (4) Examples of Ainatlws
(jlareusa Esp., pinkish, from Suffolk, and medium grej', from Loch of

Skene, Dunecht; A. xaiithogrupha Schiff. unicolorous dusky brown;
Dlisstroina citrata L. whitish and dark; Xanthurho'c fluctuata L.

typical and, for comparison, the Aberdeen granite form, unicolorous

pale grey; Lithoinola solidcKjinis Hb. examples taken at sugar, liglit

and on heather bloom beside the Loch of Skene; Trichiura crataegi L.
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males at light at the Loi-h of Skene, dusky greyish brown, more the

colour of the female figuired by South; Herse cunvolvuli L. at rest in

Aberdeen 7.ix.56.

Mr. B. R. Baker—(1) Trirlioptera : A short series of Lype reducta

(Hagen) recorded for the first time in Berks, in May 1957; apart from

Berks., the known British distribution is Somerset, Salop, Surrey,

Oxon. and Hereford; Hdloccntrapiis picicornis (Steph.) examples bred

from the carnivorous, web-spinning larvae ; GJyphotaelius pellucidus

(Retz.) examples showing colour change between freshly emerged and

older specimens. (2) Lepidoptera : MeJanclira parsicariae L., an aber-

ration having the white reniform stigma laterally extended (PI. II,

fig- 5), with a typical example for compainson; Oria musculosa Hb.,

two specimens from the Kennet Valley, Berks., taken on the unusually

early date of 3rd July, a month in advance of the usual emergence time.

Mr. W. L. Barringeu—The following Lepidoptera: Mi7nas tiliae L.,

a bred specimen with asymmetrical forewings; Gonodontis bidentata

Clerck, melanic forms; Allophi/es oxi/acantliae L., with white crescent

obsolete; Polia nehulosa Hufn., dark form; Apumea monoglypha Hufn.,

dark form; Apatele inegacepliula SchifF., dark forms; Amathes c-nigrum

L., dark form; Euphyiu bUineuta L., dull banded form; Apamea secalis

L., dark form; Euplexiu hiclpura L., darker than usual.

Mr. Cecil L. Bell—Lepidoptera as follows: Agapetes galathea L.,

freshly emerged male with the majority of the hindwing bleached and

the foirewing partially bleached, Somerset 1957 ; Euphydryas aurin'm

Rott., extreme aberration both upperside and underside, female, and

a series of 30 other variations all bred from Gloucestershire stock, 1957

;

Argynnis aglaia L., an extreme male aberration with very dark wings;

a freshly emerged male of the same species with bleached hindwing; five

males showing heavy black scaling on the fcvrewings ; and a male under-

side aberration; all taken in Somerset 1957; Hyloicus pinastri L., a

scries of eight, all bred from the egg, and a female captured at light

in Bournemouth, Hants. Also a series of seven photographs of butterfly

varieties taken by Mr. George Taj^lor.

Dr. N. L. BiRKETT—(1) British Macrolepidoptera from Aviemore,

Inv. : Eurois occulta L., Bracluonycha nuheculosa Esp., Noctuu

(Triphaena) sobrina Boisd., Phisia bractea Schiff. From Suffolk:

Zanclognatha cribrvinaVis Hb., Luspeyria flexula Schiff., Cucullia

asteris Schiff-., Arenustola elymi Treits., Nonagria neurica Hb., Nola

albula Schiff., Hadena compta Schiff. From Westmorland: Heliothis

peltig&ra Schiff. taken in a light trap at Kendal, 3.iv.57, of the pale

southern European form; Callunorpha jacobaeae L., an aberration;

Apamea ophiograuuna Esp., a melanic aberration taken at Kendal;

Spilosoina Juhricipeda L., an aberration with the forewing ground colour

smoky and the abdomen similarly tinged; Cirrhia gilvago Schiff., a

series to show the considerable variation exhibited by this species in

the Kendal area; Hydraecia lucens Frey., a series from Witherslack

;

Plusia bractea Schiff. From E. Sussex and W. Kent area : Laspeyrki
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flrxiihi Scliiff
.

; Hi/drncciit Ji iiilicrdnli ^lab., taken rather early in the

season, 24 and 25.viii.57; I'araaildx di'ri rulis Hb. bVoni Sussex: a

short series of bred Tiliacca aunujo Stliift'. From the Sheffield, Yorks.

district: Apuniea scolopacina Esp-. and a bred series ot CuruUiti

absinthii L. (2) A selection of European Rhopalocera mainly from
Switzerland and N. Italy taken in 1955. Also some specimens from
Erance.

13lKMINfciH.\M NATUll.iL HiSTOKV AXU PhILOSOI'HICAL SoCIETV A
gadget for holding a pinned insect in an inverted position for examina-
tion of its underside. Made from a lady's "spring curl-clip" by
knocking a pin through tlie rivet-dents.

]\Jr. C". H. S. Blathwayt— JA'pidoptera taken during 1957: Guiiijna

{Ili/dnu'cia) pctasitia Doubl., a specimen taken at liglit at Salisbury,

Wilts., on 17th August; Caiadrlna ulsines Bralim., some nice forms
taken during the year; Luphi/ijina exlgua Hb., a specimen taken at

light in the New Forest, Hants., 20th August; Heliothis pdtujera
Schiff., an early spring specimen from Weston-super-Mare, Som.; Tlnsia
ijaninia L., a few specimens from Weston-super-Mare showing variation

in the "Y" marking; Bhodumttra sacraria L., a male taken at light

in the New Forest, 4th July; Nijcterosiu (Nyctosiu) ohstiputu F., a

female taken at light in the New Forest, 3rd July; Euphyiu luctuutu
Schiff., a forewing aberration from Ham Street, Kent.

A. D. Blaxill—(1) One of our rarest wild plants. This plant was
first found in East Anglia by Miss Roper of Colchester in 1925 and
was sent to the Botanical Institute for naming. It was named
Tctragunolohus siliquosus Roth., but in Clapham, Tutin and Warburg
(1952, Flora of the British Isles, p. 435) it is described as T. maritiimis

(L.) Roth., two other names being given as synonyms, Lotus murititnus

L. and L. siliquosus L. (2) A few insects taken in the Alps (Austrian

Tyrol) during the latter half of June 1957: Carte rucephulus palacinoii

Fall., taken at about 6,500 ft., near Kuhtai; Fijrgus alveus Hb., also

taken at about 6.500 ft. near Kuhtai; Cyaniris seiniargus Hb., taken

near Fulpmes in the Stubai valley at about 3,000 ft., where they were

not unconnnon; Melitaea athalia Rott., taken on the mountain side at

about 3,000 ft. near Fulpmes, plentiful; Falaeochrysophanus hippothoc

L. and Colias hyule L.,a series of three males, two females and one under-

side of each species, taken near Fulpmes at about 3,000 ft. where they

were not uncommon; Fieris napi L. ab. hryoniae Oclis., taken near

Fulpmes, the only example seen; a fritillary flying with M. athalia

which the exhibitor is unable to name; Froclossiana eunomia Esp.

(aphirape Hb.), taken near Fulpmes at about 3,000 ft.; Issoria lathonia

L., taken in the Stubai valley, flying over the alpine fields at about

3,500 ft., not uncommon; Erebia maiito Esp., taken just below snow-

level near Kuhtai at almost 7,000 ft., locally plentiful; E. medusa

Schiff., taken on the way up to Kuhtai at about 6,000 ft., locally

plentiful; Fararge petropolitana F. {hiera Hb. et auct nee. F.), taken

on the way up to Kuhtai at about 5,500 ft., the only example seen.
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Lauy Bolingukoke—Several water colour drawings of British

butterflies by the late F. W. Frohawk.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bolton—(1) A selection of interesting aberrations

of Li/sandru coridon Poda taken between 1952 and 1957 in the Isle of

Purbeck, Dorset, comprising:—Upperside aberrations: an intersex?

(PI. I, fig. 4) resembling a male uJtramelaina B. & L. figured by Bright

and Leeds (1938, .4. monograph of the British ahet^ations of the Chalk-

Hill Blue hutterfiij, Bournemouth, PL I, fig. 17) and taken in July

1955 by Mrs. Bolton; male pulla B. & L., July 1955; male colour aberra-

tion, possibly a form of atrescens Tutt + saffusa Tutt + punctata B. &
L., taken by Mrs. Bolton, August 1957. Underside aberrations: a male

alba B. & L. + major Tutt (PI. I, fig. 2), July 1952; a female alba +
radiata Courv., August 1957; a male parallela Courv., taken by Mrs.

Bolton, July 1957; a male striata Tutt + postcaeca B. & L., taken by

Mrs. Bolton, July 1956. (2) Zyguena filipeiidulae L., two examples, male

and female, of ab. chrysaivthemi Hb. taken in the Isle of Purbeck,

August 1957. These are similar to the one figured in South {The Moths

of the Brit. Is., 2 : pi. 148, fig. 7) the female, taken by Mrs. Bolton, is

rather darker than the figure.

Mr. R. S. BowDEN

—

Pieris iiapi L. two ferraniacolor transparencies

of the recessive yellow-green variety of the larva photographed by Mrs.

,Jean Bowden. Each transparency showing two yellow-green larvae with

three of the normal colour, one of which (bluer) is about to pupate.

(Experimental details in Eniom., 91 : 110-111, 1958).

Mr. E. F. Bretherton— (1) Lepidoptera from the Scilly Isles: Hersc

ciiiivolvuli L., six examples bred from parent obtained by Mr. Austin

Richardson, September 1956, the early stages were forced and the

moths emerged 16th and 24th November, 17th December 1956, 3rd

January, 8th February and 16th June 1957; Le-ucania unipuncta Haw.,

two examples taken at sugar 5.ix.57; nine Aarotis puta Hb. ? s.sp.

nov., eight Plusia festucae L., a Laphygma exigua Hb., six Caradrhia

aiabigua Schiff., two Abrostola trigemlna Werneb. (triplasia L. auctt

nee L.), nine Scapula marginepunctata Goeze, all taken between Bl.viii.

and 6.ix.57. (2) Other Lepidoptera: ten Hydraecia hucherardi Mab.,

Appledore, Kent, 21.ix.57; an Ennomos autumnaria AVernb., Ham
Street, Kent, 22.ix.57; three Cucullia absinthii L., e laruis, Ottershaw,

Surrey; a C. asteris Schiff., e larva, Ham Street; ten Stllbia anomala

Haw., Manaton, Devon, 28.viii.57; eight Xanthorho'e birivrnta Borkh.,

from N. Surrey parent, emerged March to April 1957; three Aplasia

ononaria Fuessl., Folkstone, Kent, 5.vii.57; six Evpithecia plvmbeolata

Haw., Durfold, Surrey and Blean Wood, Kent; nine E. pimpinellata

Hb. (denotata Guen.), e larvis, Clandon, Surrey; E. millefoliata Rossi.,

c larvis, Lydd, Kent; five E. inturbata Hb., Abinger and Chiddingfold,

Surrey; a Leucania obsolcta Hb., Ottershaw, at light, 18. vi. 57; an

Earias clorana, L., Ottershaw, 4.vii.57; a Mythimna turca L., Otter-

shaw, 29.vi.57; a Nola strigula Schifi^., Chiddingfold, 29.vi.57; a da'rk

form of Dnsychira pudibunda L., Ottershaw, 16.vi.57; Hydraecia paludis
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Tutt, ail aberration with all forewiiig markings obsolete except for a

small white crescent; Chaonia (Hrymunia) ruficornis Hufn., a white

al)errati()n ; four Llthophune leautieri Boisd. (lapidea auct. nee Hb.),

Eastbourne, Sussex, 11.x.57.

British MusEtrM (Natural History)—A series illustrating parallel

modifications in the wing patterns in the geographical races of species

oF the genus Euploea F. (Rhopalocera ; Danaidae) ; a series of con-

tinental examples illustrating variation in six species of 'Fritillary'

that occur in Britain; a series illustrating gynandromorphism, terato-

logical and other abnormalities in Rhopalocera.

Frederick C. Brown—Silk Moths from the Old and New Woilds.

\\'itli a few exceptions, these were bred by the exhibitor, the remainder

were hatched from purchased or exchanged pupae.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Three cases of Coleoptera taken in sedge litter

at Wood AValton Fen, Hunts.

Mr. B. S. Burns—Aberrations of Rhopalocera taken during 1957.

(1) Argynnis selene Schiff., a female with most of the central spotting

on both forewings obsolescent and a few black marks missing from each

hindwing (PI. 1, fig. 5), taken 15th June, S.E. Hants. (2) Euphydryas
(liirinia Rott., a male with a few of the black markings missing from

the central area of each forewing, the hindwings being normal, taken

1st June, S.E. Hants. (3) Maniola tithonus L. ab. excessa Leeds, a

female with two small spots below the normal sub-apical ocellus on each

forewing, taken 8th August, S.E. Hants.

Mr. S. E. W. Carlier—(1) A short series of Argynnis selene Schiff.

from the Wyre Forest, Salop/ Worcs., including: an almost white

specimen taken at honey-dew on an alder at mid-day, 23.vi.29; a large

female taken at flowers of Lychnis flos-cuculi L. (Ragged Robin),

24.vi.56, similar to that depicted by Frohawk, F. W. (1938, Varieties

of Brit. Butterflies, PI. 12) under the name of ab. marphisa Spang., but

quite unlike the description of ab. marphisa Herbst in Seitz, A. (1906

et seq., Macrolepidoptera of the World, Palearctic Region, 1 : 228) a

probably undescribed form taken by Mr. Wells in June 1937; also some
second brood examples about 25 of which were caught by exhibitor's

father and himself at Hickling, Norfolk, 21 and 29.viii.14. There were
no signs of a second brood in the same spot in either 1919 or 1923 both

of which were also hot summers. (2) Fomr examples of Frocus literosa

Haw., two each from the Birmingham district and the "Black Country"
showing probable industrial melanism. All examples of this moth seem
to be very much darker than coastal specimens, three of which were
included for comparison, one each from Norfolk, Hants., and Kincar-
dine, Scotland.

Mr. G. A. Cole—Lepidoptera : Ange'rona prunaria L., a series

including heavily banded males and females, bred from a typical female

taken at light at Castor Hanglands near Peterborough, Northants.,

15.vii.57 ; a series of Sterrha eburnata Wocke, bred from females taken
at light at the Sychnant Pass, N. Wales, 29 and 30.vi.57; Eydrillula
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palustiis Hb., a single niuth taken at light m Holm Fen, Hunts.,

31.V.57; Erannis defoliar la Clerck, an extreme melanic specimen irum

Ranniore Common, Surrey, 5.xii.57.

Major A. E. Collier—Aberrations ot Rliupalocera captured or bred

from Surrey and Wiltshire during 1957; Argyiinis selene Schiff., minor

abea-rations from Surrey; Mawiola jurt'ma L., male and two female

ab. antiexcessa Leeds, and a female ab. pxipillatanulla Leeds;

Cuciujiiympha pamphUus L. abs. parthntransformis Leeds, post-ex.c<issa

Leeds and latiora-postquadriexcessa Leeds; Aphantopus hyperuntus L.

ab. lanceulutu Shipp, four bred females of different colours, from 5t!i

generation; Pyrgus inulvae L., three aberrations from Surrey;

Euphydryas uwrinia Rott., a short series showing variation in colour

and pattern in the 8th generation in a Surrey colony; Lysandra coridoio

Poda, four male abs-. sem'ifoidevi B. & L. of an F.2 generation and a

halved gynandromorph, Wilts., ll.viii.57; Pararge megera L., a

remarkable aberration taken at Llanbedr in August 1911 by the late

J. E. Kempe.

Mr. S. CoxEY—Lepidoptera taken during 1957 : from Dungeness,

Kent; Arctia vlUica L., an extreme female aberration with all normal

spotting absent (PI. II, fig. 1); Sp'dosuma urticae Esp., Hadeaa ulbi-

viacula Borkh., H. conspersa Schiff., Earlas clorana L., Zygaena

filipendulue L., a bred series with one extreme ab. confiuenn Obth. :

from Tilgate, Sussex; Stauropus fugi L., a short series including

melanics, Drymonia dudonaea Schiff. {trhnacula Esp.), two with excess

white on forewings, Eiiphijia utuvng alata Haw., Atolmis ruhricollis L. :

from Sussex; Melanthiu prucellata Schiff.: from Surrey; Cepphis

advenariu Hb. ; near Carnforth, Westmorland; Pliilerenie transversnta

Hufn., Triphosla duhitata L. : N. Wales; PhUereme vetulata Schiff.

:

Witherslack, Westmorland ; Tholomiges turfosalis Wocke, Scapula

ternata Scbrank : Arnside, Westmorland; Phothedes captiuncula

Treits. : near York, Yorkshire; Epione vespertaria L., Zygaena loivicerae

von Schrev. : Middlesex; Lycia hirtaria Clerck: Longridge, Lanes;

Laslocanipa quercas L., four dark females, bied : Formby, Lanes.;

Euxoa cursaria Hufn. : Bolton, Lanes. ; Eumichtis adusta Esp.,

Orthosla gracilis Schiff., a dark form with typical form for comparison,

Nutodonta dromedarius L., a coal-black example: Holme Moss, Yorks.
;

Eulype hastata L., Scupida nigrupunctata Hufn. {strigilaria Hb.).

.\NNUAL EXHIBITION. 2Gth October 1957.

1. Lusandra curidon Poda, teratological specimen (N. B. Potter). 2. Lysandra

coridon Poda ab. alba B. & L. + major Tutt (E. H. Bolton). 3. Spiloso^iui

lubrtcipeda L. aberration (E. J. Hare). 4. Lysandra coridon Poda Intersex?

resembUng ab. ultramelaina B. & L. (E. H. Bolton). 5. Argynnis selene Schiff.,

female aberration (B. S. Burns). 6. Hesperia comma L. aberration (M. Pring).

7. Lycaena phlaeas L. aberration (T. D. Fearnehough). 8. Callophryf: rubi L.

aberration (E. C. Pelliam-Clinton).
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Mr. Clifford Craufueu—A Zygaenid moth found in a bunch of

bananas from the Cameroons at a factory in Bishops Stortford, Herts.;

a typical example of i'hiasmia dathmta L. with three ab. nocturmta

Fuchs. and a light example; a typical example of Brachionycha sphinx

Hufii. with one nearly melanic; Siona lineata Scop, taken in W. Sussex

in 1938 when they were very common, the fields in which they occurred

have since been ploughed up; Hadena compta Schiff., one example taken

on a garage window, 20.vii.54, and another at mercury vapour light,

21.vii.56, in Bishops Stortfo<rd; two dark red examples of Amathes
cdstanea Esp., from Aviemore, Inv., and a grey one from the New
Forest, Hants. ; Aids repandatu L. showing variation, one of which,

ab. conversaria Hb., is from N. Devon.

Mr. P. N. Crow—A collection of Southern Rhodesian Lepidoptera

made in a few days early in 1955, which included some fine examples of

polymorphism exhibited by Precis archesia Cr., P. pelasgis Godt., and

two forms of Papilio dardanus Brown race cenea Stoll., race

liippucouiwides Haase and form natalica le Clef, the last named being

represented in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) by three examples only,

all from Natal.

Dr. G. A. N. Davis, Dr. J. F. D. Frazer and Comdr. G. W.
Harper—Series of the moths Colostygia didymata L. and Cerapteryx

graininis L. from the Faroe Isles, Scotland and Kent, to show the

differences. The Faroe C. didymata resemble more the Kentish examples

in size, but the Scottish ones in colouring. They include an albino and

another male with the brown markings replaced by black. The Faroe

C. graininis are both small insects and resemble the Kentish specimens

in colour.

Mr. C. H. Dixon—Nine Cucullia lychnitis Ramb. from 12 larvae

taken at Micheldever, Hants., 22.viii.55, which emerged 24. v.57 to

18.vi.57, the other three having emerged normally during July and

August 1956; four Lygris melimata F. bred June 1957, from Micheldever

stock; two Hadena conspcrsa Schiflt. emerged June 1957 from a number
of larvae taken in ITnst, Shetland Is., July 1954, there are still two

living pupae from this batch ; three Hydriomena ruberata Frey. bred

from larvae 9.viii.57 from Aviemore, Inv.; a male and a female Epione

respertaria L. bred from a female taken 28.Adi.56, Strensall, Yorks.

;

Zenobia subtusa Schiff. bred from larva 30. v. 57, Ham Street, Kent;
a series of Sterrha eburnata Wocke bred September 1957 from N. Wales;

two Noctiia {Triphaena) orbona. Hb., 5.viii.57, Suffolk; Agrotis

cxclamationis L. an aberration (PI. II, fig. 6) taken at Micheldever,

25.vi.57; two Eustroma reticulata Schiff., 23.vii.57, Windermere,

Westmor. ; Evpithecia irrigxiata Hb., 22.iv.57, New Forest, Hants.;

three Discoloxia blomeri Curt., 7.vii.57, Bucks.; Eublemma ostrina Hb.

taken in mercury A'apour light trap, 30.vi.57, Micheldever; Omphalo-
scelis Ivnosa Haw. of varied forms, 18.ix.57, Portland, Dorset; two
Antitype flavicincta Schiff., 18.ix.57, Portland; six Abraxas sylvata

Scop., 7.vii.57, Bucks.
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Mr. V. V. Duckworth—Part of a collection ol' Lepitloptcra made

in the Federation of Malaya during 1951-1956.. Families shown were

Papilionidae, Nymphalidae, Danaiidae, Jijcaenidae and Amathusiidae.

Mr. R. C. Dyson—The following Lepidoptera; A<jrotis ripae Hb.,

a series bred from larvae collected in 1956 Crom N. Devon, giving darker

forms than the series bred from larvae collected by Mr. L. E. SaAage

on the Camber Peninsula, S. Wales, only separated by a few miles of

the Bristol Channel; Nonagria ahjae Esp., a series bred from pupae

collected from mid-Sussex, 50 per cent were stung and all moths wt-re

smaller than usual, the Tijpha (Reedmace) was also small due probably

to the very dry Spring; N. sparyanii Esp., a small series bred from

pupae collected from Typlia near Lewes, Sussex; Xylena vetusta Hb.
series bred from ova obtained by Mr. G. E. Hyde from a female captured

at Aviemore, Inv.; Leucunui pudorina SchifF., a series bred from larvae

collected in Woolnier Forest, Hants. ; L. littoralis Curt., a series bred

from larvae collected on Ammophila arenaria (L.) Link. (Marram Grass)

at Climping, Sussex; Eremobia ochroleuca Schi£f., a sei'ies bred from

larvae swept from Arrhenathcrum elatius (L.) J. & C. Pressl. (False

Oat Grass) near Brighton, Sussex; Hadena compta SchifF., a series bred

from Sweet William flowers collected near Dover, Kent, 1956; H. lepida

Esp., a few second brood moths bred from larvae collected in July 1957;

Orthosia gofhica L., a series bred from ova of a Scotch parent.

Mir. T. R. Eagles—About 30 species of fungus mostly gathered in

]<]pping Forest, Essex. Noticeable^ among those from the Forest were
Cortinarius sanguineus (Wulf.) Fr. and C. torvus Fr. non Quel. From
Enfield, Middlesex there were Hygrophoras psittaciniis (Schaeff.) Fr.

and K. virgirwus (Wulf.) Fr. The former being freshly gathered were
deep green and very slimy, but they quickly dry out yellow. The latter

had red spots, often at the centre of the pileus, caused by the mould
Epicoccuni purparascens Ehrenb. ex Wallr. This secondary fungus was
identified by Mrs. F. L-. Balfour-Browne, Mycologist, British Museum
(Nat. Hist.).

Canon T. E. EDWAiiDS^(l) A species new to Ba-itain, Laspei/resia

piunlvorana Ragonet, taken at light at Dungeness, Kent. The larvae

feeds on Prunus and Cerasus fruits. (2) Lepidoptera, either captured

or bred during the current year; a bred series of Eupliydryas aarinla

Rott. from Doirset; Hemaris fuciformis L. bred from Dorset larva;

Clostera pigra Hufn. bred from Dorset larvae; Nola cucullatella L.,

Dungeness; Celama. trituherculutus Bosc. (aerugula Hufn., centonalls

Hb.) ; Cybosia mesomelhi Tv. and a variety. Ham Street, Kent, June;

Eilenia pugmaeola Doubl., Dungeness, Julj'; a series of Hadena
cunspersa SchifF. taken at light, Dungeness; a series of the pale form

of H. lepida Esp..; five H. albimacida Bork., Dungeness; Jaspidea

fasciana L. (pygarga Hufn.), Ham Street; three bred specimens of

Catocala fraxini L., Ham Street; four bred Calophasia lunula Hufn.

emerged July 1957, from Dungeness larvae; Nonagria sparganii Esp.,

bred from Dungeness larva; Euphyia rubidata SchifF., Dungeness; two
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Epirrhni' gaViafa SchifF., Dnngeness; Evpithpcin I'niarinta Srhiff., Lydd,
Kent, 4th July; Pscvdnferpna pruinata Hufn., Dnngeness; Glilorissa

riridatci L. bred from Dorset larva; Sferrlui subsericeata Haw., Dnnge-
ness; a bred series of Lnrentia clavaria Haw., W. Kent. Pyrales

:

Htc.nnpt'din cnprndacti/la Zell., two specimens bred by chance from a

huncli of fresh gentians sent by post from Pontresina, Switzerland;
Ctipperla hritannindarfylys Gregs., Dnngeness; Srhoenohiv.t fnrfireiltix

Thnnb., Dnngeness; Njfmphvla sfratintata L., Dnngeness; ri/rarif;

farinalis L., Dnngeness; Nephopferix genisfeUa Dnp^, Dnngeness fit

liglit in June; Phyrita hefulae Goeze, Dungeness; Euzophera neophanex

Durr., Dnngeness; E. marmorea Haw., Dungeness; Dinryctr'm

pdlumhelJa F., Dnngeness; Platytes cerusselhis SchifF., female, Dunge-
ness. Tortrices : PhaJonia cnUana Donbl., W. Kent; Tortrix ?

viburninna F. ; EiiJia politana Haw.; Cnephasia longana Haw. ; Peronea

rnriegana SchifF.; Argyroploce purpurann Haw., Dnngeness; Pammenp
regiana Zell., Lydd, Kent; Eucosmn expaU'idana Haw., Dnngeness;

E. caecitiiaculnna Hb., Dnngeness; Endotlienia anttquarva Hb., Dnnge-

ness; Peranea a&persana lAh., Dnngeness. Psyches: Epicnapteiijx pidhi

Esp. and Talaeporia psendobomhycella Hb., both from Dnngeness.

Tineides: Anacampsis populella Clerck, bred W. Kent; and the

following at light at Dnngeness; Gelechia suppeliella Wals., G. diffinis

Haw., Sophronia semicosteUn Hb., Phthorimaea leucomelanella Zell.,

P. atriplirella F.R., Simmmerdamia caesiella Hb., Batin lambdelln

Don., Arlstofelia palustreUa Dougl., Vepressaria costosa Haw., D.

hadteUa Hb., Trichnphaga fapetzelln L., Cnleophora onnsmelJa Brahm.
(.'5) Lepidoptera taken in a mercury vapour trap in a garden at Dulwich

(Borongli of Camberwell) during 1957 : Pheosia trermda Clerck, 1st May
and 12th Angnst; CucvUia absinfhii L., July; Ceramica pisi L.

;

Hddrna cucuhidi SchifF.; Tholomiges turfosalis Wocke, July: Gortynn

(Hjfdraecia) micarea Fuess. ; Gosmia pyralina SchifF., July; Arennafoln

pijgmina Haw., August; Itarne iravm-ia L. ;
Cinnsmia clafhrata L.,

June; Hydriomenn furcata Thunb., July; Platyptilia pallidactyla Haw.;
Stenoptilia zophodacfyla Dup.; Euzophera, pinguis Haw.; four Anania
nvb'dalis Hb. ; Hifpoc.halcia aheneUa Hb.; Eucosma mgromaculana Haw.

Mr. R. Ei.DON Ellison—(1) A selection of rare or little known
Lepidoptera from the Lebanon and Morocco. (2) Lepidoptera collected

in Eastbourne, Sussex, dnring 1957 of which the most interesting were

Arenoatola extrema Hb. (the first Sussex record), a specimen of ElJop'ta

fiiaciaria L. with green hind-wings (ab. intermediaria Gmpbg.) thought

to be a migrant, since the typical form has not been recorded from

Eastbourne; and a series of TAthophane leaidieri Boisd. which now
appears to be well established. Also a selection of Lepidoptera taken

during a visit to Cornwall in June including a melanic specimen of

Cleorodes Uchenaria Hufn. and a series of Agrotis trvx Hb. s.sp.

Ivnige.ra Steph. closely resembling the dark Irish form.

Mr. L. J. Evans—Short series of Agrotis exclamationis L. and
Apamea sorden.t Hufn. taken at mercury vapour light, N. Birmingham,
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Warwicks. ; a moth which is believed to be Melanchra persicariae L.,

rather worn, showing striking extra white spot (orbicular) ; Harpyia
biciispis Borkh., Cannock Chase, Staffs.; Laphygma exigna Hb. taken

at mercury vapour light, a species not very often seen in Birmingham;
Ar/lais ii.rticae L. with a yellow area surrounding the two central spots

on the forewings; Apamea mnnogJypha Hufn., melanic form taken at

sugar at Cannock Chase; XawHiorhn'r flvcfiidta L.. variety and typical

foirm from N. Birmingham.

Mr. R. Fairclotjgh—Moths caught at merctiry vapour light during

1957. (1) Camber, Sussex; Arenostola elymi Tl-eits., Chilodes maritirna

Tausch., Eustrotia uncnla Clerck, Levcama littoralis Curt., Agrotis

ripae Hb., Earias clorana L., Mesotype rirgafa Hufn., Spdosoma
urtirae Esp., Leucoma salicis L., Scniiothiso alterna<r\n Hb., Spnelofh

ravicla Schiff., Hydraecia hucherardi Mab. (2) Grassington, Yorks. :

Enfpjihria caesiata Schiff., E. flavicUictata Hb. taken during the day-

time, Hydriom.ena furcata Thunb. (3) Westmorland : Phothedcs

captiuncula Treits., at Arn.side ; Diarsia dahlii Hb., Amathcs castamea

Esp., Celaena haworthii Curt, and Hydraecia ? Inrens Frey. at Wither-

slack. (4) Formby, Lanes. : Euxoa cursoria Hufn., E. tritici L.,

E. nigricans L., Actehia praecox L. and Lasiocampa trifoUi Schiff.

(5) Portland, Dorset: Aporophyla oustraJis Boisd. and Eumlchfis

Hchenea Hb. (6) Surrey: Evphyia ruculafa Hufn. at Betchworth

;

Plntytes alpinelhis Hb. at T^eigh; Clysia amhiguella Hb. at Leith Hill;

Anticollix sparsafa Treits. hired from Byfleet. (7) Eastbourne, Sussex:

Lifhophane leautieri Boisd. (lapidea auct. nee Hb.). (8) Dungeness,

Kent: DougJnsia orneroxtomella Staint., Lifhocnlletia trifasciella Haw.,
L. spinicolella Zell., L. faginella Zell., L. qiiercifoJiella Zell. and
L. crnmerella P.

Mr. T. D. Fearnehough—(]) Aberrations of Lyraerta phlaeas L. all

captured in, or reared from, N. Derbyshire or S. Yorkshire, including:

schmidtii Gerh., lacticolor B. & L., radiata Tutt, brunnescens B. & L.,

nntilacticolor B. & L., suhradiata Tutt, suhrndiafn Tutt + parvipuncia
Strand., caeruleop^mctata Buhl., typira^caiidata Tutt, ohUterata Scudd.,

hrpuncfata Tutt, antidiscnelongafa B. & L., magnipvncta Tutt,

latomarginota Tutt, minor Tutt, major Tutt, remota Tutt, infraradinta
Tutt, obsoleta B. & L., svffusa Tutt, quiiifaerrntica B. & L., and a
striking unnamed aberration (PI. T, fig. 7). (2) Water colour paintings

of species of Papllin (Swallowtails) from the vVfrican, Indo-Australian
and American regions.

Dr. J. F. D. Frazer—see Dr. G. A. N. Davis.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—The following species of Orthoptera (sens, lat.)

collected from Libya and Jordan during 1957 by Mr. W. H. Reay

:

Saltatoria :

—

Acridella nasiiatn (L.), Dnciostaurus maroccanus (Thunb.),

Oedaleus decoriis (Germ.), Oedipoda coerulescens (L.), 0. miniata (Pall.),

Sphingnnotvs nctofasciafvs (Serv.), ,S'. fricincfvs (Walk-.), S. Inteus Kr.,

8. eurasivs Mitsch., Heliosrirfns capsitanvs (Bon.), Tmefliis pulchripen-

nis (Serv.), T. risti (F.), Vyrgomorplxa conica (01.), P. cognata Kr.,
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Arinipe hesperica Ramb., Dencorys lohata hnjloarl Kr., Anacridium.

aegi/ptiuni (L.), Schistocerca gregaria (Forsk.), Thisoicetrus annuiosvs

(Walk.), T. Uttoralis (Ramb.), Calliptamus harhariis (Costa), G. italicus

(L.), C. olhaensis (Kheil), Decticvs albifrons (F.), Dictyoptera : Rivetina

fdsr'uifd (Tliiinb.), Blepharopsis mend'nd (F.), Iris deserti Uv.,

Si' mill in fiiKiti Chop., Ereniinpliiln spiniihmd K., and Hypsirori/pha

grarilift (Burm.). Also Srinthorista notabilis (Walk.) (Saltatoria,

Aorididao) taken by Mr. E^ S. A. Baynes, Teneril'e, 25.iii.57.

Mr. P. J. Gent—(1) Plusia gamma L., a specimen with a broad dark

band from the discal "Y" rnnning to the dorsum (PI. II, fig. 3); another

with the right side forewing somewhat reduced and with the discal

mark absent; also typical example for comparison. (2) Zygaetia trifoJii

Rsp. ab. minoides Selys. with two intermediate forms all from the same

locality in N. Devon.

Mr. B. McC. Gerard—Insects collected during the Imperial College

Ecological Survey in Ghana this past summer. The specimens exhibited

were collected in the Bobiri Forest Reserve, Kumasi, between 26th July

and 15th September, unless otherwise stated. Hemiptera :
TJgada

limhntn F. (Cicadidae); (llovia bigoti Sign., Foophilus grisescem

Schaum., Pfyehis grossus F., Locris ruhens (F.) and L. mactilata F.

(Cercopidae) ; Amitrorhates grahami Dist. (Membracidae) ; EJosmoscelis

sp. (Lophidae); Pnchazia fasciata F-. and Bicania mediana Mel.

(Ricanidae) ; rhrnmnia limbata F., and Lriwona adscendens F.

(Flatidae) from Ibadan, Nigeria, also Cryptoflafa vnipunctata Oliv.

(Flatidae). Diotyoptera : Sphodrnmantis centralis Rehn., Polyspilota

arrvginnsn Goeze, Oxypilvs annvJattis Serv. and Hypsicorypha gvichardi

La Greca (Zinder). Also shown were the following prepared by Mt. C. D.

Green: Shell of Giant West African forest snail (Achafina); black

forest scorpion from Ibadan, Nigeria, ].ix.57; small desert scorpion

from Agades, French West Africa, 20.viii. 57; and a Ricinulid, probably

in the West African genus Cryptostemma.

Mr. B. GoATER—The following Lepidoptera : Agrotis vestigiarn

Hufn., specimens from Dorset including a bright form with silvery-grey

ground colour; A. ripae Hb., a series from Hayling Island, Hants.;

Amafhes glareosa Esp., a series from the New Forest, Hants., including

pinkish forms; Polia hepatica Clerck (Aplecta tincta Brahm), a bred

series from Surrey; Aparnea, ophiogramma Esp., a series including dark
coloured specimens from N.W. London; Calophaxia Iwnida Hufn., bred
from Kent and Sussex; Naenia. typica L., a series taken in the

exhibitor's garden at Mill Hill, Middx. ; Hydraecia hucherardi Mab.,
a varied series bred from pupae dug in Sussex; Gortyna {Hydraecia)

pptasiti.t Doubl., a series, mostly females, captured at dusk, 17.v.iii to

l.ix.57, in the London area and Hants.; Arenostola. elymi Treits., a

series from Suffolk; Dysstroma truncata Hufn., some dark forms from
Mill Hill, with specimens from Hants., for comparison; Xanthorhoi'

biriviato Borkh., a short varied series, first brood, and one second

brood example; Eiipliyia luctvata SchifF., a series from Kent, and an
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aberrant second brood specimen bred ab ova during a heat wave, other
larvae of the brood died or produced malformed pupae; Alcis (Chora)
repandata L., dark specimens from Mill Hill compared with examples
from Hants.

Mr. B. S. GooDBAN—see Mr. W. E. Minnion.

Mr. G. M. Haggett and Mr. A. J. Wightman—Lepidoptera as

follows: A series of Cwrhia ocellnris Bork., bred from larvae and ova
from Mildenhall, Suffolk; Euxoa cursoria Hufn., from Southwold,
Suffolk, larvae; Actehia praecox L., from Dawlish, Devon, larvae; Orin

musculosa Hb., taken near Salisbury, Wilts.; Dasypolia templi Thunb.,
from Freshwater, I.o.W.; Meliana flammea Curt., from Norfolk larvae;

TAthophone leautieri Boisd. ilapideo, auct. nee Hb.), bred from I.o.W.

females and a series taken at mercury vapour light also in I.o.W. ; a

single Ceramica pisi L. with extra pale markings from Bude, Cornwall,

and an example of same species from Sussex for comparison; a series

of Bhizedra lutosa Hb., from Freshwater, I.o^W. ; Gortyna flavago

Schiff., bred from foxglove feeding larvae, Bude; also a bred series of

Cosymbia puppillaria Hb. reared from a moth taken in the Scilly Isles

by Mr. Eobin Mere.

Mr. H. E. Hammond—A selection of larvae preserved during 1957,

23 species being new to the collection : Herse cnnvnlvvli L., Isle of

Wight, Lencodonta hicoloria Schiff., Continental, Atolmh rnbricollis L.,

Cornwall, Simyra albovenosa Goeze, Norfolk, Evxoa cursoria Hufn.,

Suffolk, E. tritici L., Devon, Actebia praecox L., Devon and Norfolk,

Aporophyla aiLdralis Boisd., Isle of Wight, Dasypolin templi Thunb.,
Devon, Bradiionycha nubecvlosa Esp., Inverness-shire, MeganepJiria

himncvlosa K, Continental, Petilampa minima Haw., Sussex, Celaena
leucostiqma Hb., Sussex, Arenostoln brevilinea Fenn, Norfolk, Leucania
obsoleta Hb., Hunts., Enargia paleacea Esp., Staffs., Lithophane

leautieri Boisd. (lapidea auct. nee Hb.), Isle of Wight, Lithomoia
.tolidaginis Hb., Derbys., Xylena vetusta Hb., Inv., two larvae of

Heliothis armigera Hb. found in tomatoes from the Canary Islands in

Birmingham comprising one each of the brown and green form (1957,

Ent. Gaz., 8: 191); Pluda pulrhrina Haw., Birmingham, forced from
ova and was fully grown by 19.x. 57, this species is much more common
in W. Birmingham than P. iota L. ; Lygephila crarcae Schiff., Cornwall;
Zanclognatha cribrumalis Hb., Norfolk; Sterrha eburnata Wocke,
N. Wales; Scopula ornata Scop., Kent; S. imitaria Hb., Norfolk;
Cosymbia puppillaria Hb., Scilly Isles; Ortholifha mucronata Scop,
s.sp. umbrifera Prout, Devon; Plemyrio rubiginata Schiff. (bicolorata

Hufn.), Staffs.; Xanthorhoe hiriviata Borkh., Surrey; Discoloxia
hlomeri Curt., Lines.; Venusia cambrica Curt., Derbys.; Opisthograptis
lutenlata L., Inv., a very pretty brown and green form; Gnophos
obscurata Schiff., Dorset. Also exhibited was a long series of each of

the following species: Lyeophotin varia Vill., Colocosia coryli L. and
HeUothis peltigera Schiff. to show the very extensive variation in these
species.
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Mr. E. J. Hare-—Lepidoptera taken or bred during 1957 : (1) From
the Scilly Isles, May 1957:

—

Cosymbia puppillaria Hb., a female with

short series bred therefrom showing F.l and F.2 genea-ations; Lasiocampa
trifolu SchifF., male and female bred August 1957; a short series of

Agrotis puta Hb. ; and an aberration of Hadena conxpersa Sohiff.

(2) Single specimens of Leucania vnipunrta Haw. from S. Devon,
24.ix.57, and Dinryctria splendidella H.S. from Ham Street, Kent,
3.vi.57. (3) An aberration of Spilosama htbricipedd Jvi., foreAvings with

black streaks and central patch (PI. I, fig. 3), Pinden, Kent, 18.vi.57.

Minor aberrations. From Ham Street, Kent: Bistnn strataria Hufn.,

B. betiiJaria L., and Dysstroma truncata Hufn. From Pinden, Kent:
Arctia caja L., Orthosia sfabilui SchifF., Hadena lejnda Esp., Cerapteryx

(iraminis L., Agrotis exclamationis L.., and Pyralis {Hypsopygi(i) roataVis

F.

C'omdr. G. W. Harper—Lepidoptera taken during 1957. (1) S.

Devon, September: PIks'io ni Hb., a male in good condition found at

revst on a wall at Torcross; Leucania imipvncta Haw., a very fresh

ex.iTuple at mercury vapour light. (2) Scotland: Amrnogrotis lucernea

L., examples of a new colony of steel-grey colour found at Newtonmore,

Tnv., remaa-kable for the distance from the sea; Ectropis bistortata

Goeze, a banded aberration, and Hepiahis hurnvli L., a large and very

red female, both from Newtonmore; Spilosoma hibriripeda L., an

extreme example of the dark Scottish form taken in Argyll. See also

Dr. G. A. N. Davis.

Mr. M. Harrison-Gray—Saturniidae (I/ep.), set specimens of some

unusual exotic species bred in London, including: Antheraea yamamai
Guer. ab. tnorosa Butleir, ex Japan; and a gynandromorph, left side

male, right side female, from a cross pairing of AntliPraen pcrnyi

Guerin-Meneville and Antheraea roylei Moore, ex N. India. Other

species were from Natal, Spain, Belgian Congo and S. Rhodesia.

Mr. T. J. HoNEYBouRNE—Living larvae, pupae and imagines of

Diane vaniVae L. (the Gulf Fritillary) on plants of Passiflnra caervlen

L. Also the following live larvae: Philosamia ririni Boisd., from India

and China; Antheraea pernyi Guer. (Chinese Oak Silkmoth) ; Dendrn-

limux pini L. (European Pine Lappet); a species the ova of which were

sent from Gilraltar, name not determined, feeding on Scdix and
Crataegus and which would also accept Plum and Heather.

Mr. J. 0. T. Howard—(1) A case of common butterflies from Ceylon,

including some interesting examples of mimicry. (2) Specimens of

Orthosia gothica L. and 0. incerta Hufn. selected from variable series

taken at Aviemore, Inv., in April 1957.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Howarth—Series of Gnrtynn (Hydraeria)

micac.ea Esp. and Plvsia gamma L. taken in a mercury vapour light

trap at Aa-kley, Herts., and of Cirrhia ncellaris Bork.. bred from wild

larvae taken in Suffolk.

Mr. George E. Hyde—Photographs of British and N. American
Lepidoptera.
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Capt. R. A. Jacksox—(1) Minor aberrations of Lysnndra cor'idnn

Poda taken during 1957 in Wilts., including male abs. paUidula T\xtt

and caeruh'u Tutt; females, one gynandrous and abs. inaequalis Tutt,

transforinis B. & L.. Jufescens Tutt, flavescens Tutt, rvfescens Tutt,

qundripMncta Courv., rrnssip^incfa B. & L., hi-T-nigrvm B. & L.,

d'lacoelnnqata Courv. and posfcaeca B. & L., with another very similar

taken at the same spot a. few days later. (2) Two specimens of Orfhosin

adveim Schiff. {npima Hb.) of an almost unicolorous fawn shade,

together with two of the more normal forms found in Wilts. These

paler specimens do not seem to be mentioned by Tutt (1892, The British

Noctuae and their Varrieties, 2: 143). Two females of Oria mvscnlosn

Hb. with very dark ground colour, one being quite exceptional ; a female

Sterrha aversafa L. of the banded form with the dark colour of the

band extended to the outer margins; a pair of FA-type glyphica I;, taken

in Wilts, on 30th July, a second brood was widespread in August on the

downs; together with two males of CuculUa umhratica L. taken on 17th

and 20th August, also presumably a second brood. (3) ShoAvn on behalf

of Mir. M. Pring—-A most striking aberration of Hesperia comma L.

in which the silver spots on the underside of the hindwings had all

coalesced to form a large whitish-silver patch in the middle of the

wings (PI. I, fig. 6), taken in Wiltshire during August. Also an example

of Polycjnnia c-nlhum L. with almost black hindwings taken in Dorset.

Mr-. S. N. A. Jacobs—(1) Representatives of over 400 species of

micro-lepidoptera from Madagascar, collected by Dr. Eduard Diehl

during three years as a medical officeir at Betroka. vSeveral species new
to science were found in this collection by M. Pierre Viette and M.
Marion of the Paris Natural History Museum. (2) Two examples of

La.speyresia. {Ernarmonia) rnolesfa Busck., a Tortricid causing damage
to peaches, apricots, etc., on the Continent, which may possibly estab-

lish itself here.

Mr. F. V. L. Jarvis—Five series of foreign Oolias reaired in Southern

England accompanied by a coloured plate illustrating the mature larva

of each species: Cnlia." erate Esp. s.sp. poliographvs Motsch., 15 speci-

mens from ova air-mailed from Tokyo, Japan, April 1955; 0. cMrythpjne

Boisd., 17 specimens from ova laid by a yellow female taken at Tracey,

California, 8.X.55; C. electa L., 11 specimens from ova air-mailed from

Capetown, S. Africa, March 1951 ; C. psetidnhecate Brgr., six specimens

from ova collected at Njombe, Tanganyika, and flown direct to England;

A series of a darker race of C. pseudohecate taken at Mt. Elgon, Kenya.

In all the above both yellow and white females were shown. The series

of C. enrytheme contained both forms of the females indicating that

the male parent carried the white ground factor. Also a series of five

specimens of C. phicomone Esp., reared from ova laid by a female taken

at Murren, Switzerland, in August 1954. C. phicomone is normally

univoltine with a winter larval diapause. The other four species are

polyvoltine with no diapause.
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Mr. F. L. Johnson—Lepidoptera from many parts of the world
including Ghcuraxes achaemenes Fid., males and females from British

Togoland, which Seitz states does not occur in W. Africa, also several
new aberrations and subspecies discovered by the exhibitor. Many
rare species were also shown including Charaxes hipvnctatvs R., male
and female, the latter not being represented in the collections of the

British Museum (Nat. Hist.) and Papilio aristodemus s.sp. imnrednua
Schaus. now almost extinct on the Florida Keys.

Mr. A. Kennard—(1) British Lepidoptera : an aberration of

Argyninis euphrosyne L. from Tubney Woods, Berks.; two specimens
of Agrotis triix Hb., from Torquay, Devon; a specimen of Bhodometm
sacraria L., taken on the cliff top at Charmouth, Dorset, in June; a

specimen of Leucania vnipvncta Haw., taken at mercury vapour light

on 9th April at Ashburton, Devon; a specimen of Arctia caja L., in

which much of the dark pigment on the left side has been eliminated,

probably due to damage in the pupal state; a specimen of Oidaenwto-

phnrus carplxodactyhis Hb. from a disused sandpit near Oxford, Oxon.

(2) French Lepidoptera: a specimen of Abrostola agnorista Dufay, a

recently determined species from the southern half of France, with

specimens of British examples of A. trigemina Werneb. (triplasin 1j.

auctt. nee L.) and A. triplasia L. (tripartita Hufn.) for comparison; a

specimen of Argynnis cydippe L. ab. cleodoxa Ochs. from La Grave,

Haute Alpes, 18.vii.57; specimens of Macidinea arion L. from different

altitudes at Seysell, Dignes, Basses Alpes and La Grave together with

specimens from the N. Cornish coast, S. Devon coast and the Cotswolds

for comparison; also specimens of the genera Colias, Hendes and

Lp.vcania.

Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell and Mr. A. L. Goodson—Lepidoptera from

the Rothschild-Cockayne-Kettlewcll Collection: a series of Apawra
pxAdis Lef. s.sp. assimilis Doubl. collected at Rannoch, Inv., August

1957 by Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell; a series of Gosymhia pvppHlaria Hb.
bred by Dr. Kettlewell ex avis from female taken in Scilly Isles, Aiigust

1957; Phragnwtobia fvliginosa L., extreme homoeosis, showing a largo

patch of red hindwing on the left forewing, Tring, Herts., July 1957:

Lithnphane leavtieri Boisd. (lapidea auct. nee Hb.) ex avis.

Dr. Kettlewell, I.o.W., bred July 1957, G. Haggett and A. J. Wight-

man, also ex avis, Dr. Kettlewell, I.o.W., bred October 1957, A. L.

Goodson; Euphyia, luctuata Schiff., a suffused aberration, Ham Street,

Kent, June 1957, Dr. Kettlewell; Agrotis exclamationis' L. two aber-

rations, Tring, July 1957; Apamea sordens Hufn., a dark aberration,

Feltham, Middx., June 1957, E. W. Classey ; Procus strigilis Clerck,

a pale aberration, Ham Street, June 1957, Dr. Kettlewell; Panaxia
dominvla Jj. ab. conjuncta Kettlewell, bred August 1957, Dr. Kettlewell.

Larvae of Lithophane leautieri Boisd. ex ovis, I.o.W., Dr. Kettlewell,

laid October-November 1956, hatched March 1957, full-fed May 1957.

Larvae of Heliofhis rnaritima Gras., a series of 16 showing two forms
found wild by Dr. Kettlewell, New Forest, Hants., September 1957.
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Mr. F. H. Latham-—Eight cases containing 39 species and 100 forms

of geographical races and aberrations of the Nymphaline genus Precis

Hb. (inchiding Junnnia Hb.). Tlie exhibit illustrated seasonal dimor-
phism, greatly developed in this genus, particularly in the African

species ; sexual dimorphism, in wliic-h the female resembles protected

distasteful species ("mimicry"); and the development of numerous
subspecies or geograi)liical forms in the island chain from Malaya to

Australia.

Mr. C. W. Mackworth-Praed—A small collection of Butterflies made
•n-ith a pocket net during the Pan-African Ornithological Congress in

Rhodesia, July 1957.

Lt.-C'ol. W. B. L. and Mrsi Manley—A series of Sntyrvs prieuri

Pier, and its dimorphic female uhagonis Obth. taken near Albarracin,

Spain, in July 1957. Also shown was a selection from Lepidoptera taken
in the Albarracin and Jaca districts of Spain between S.vii and 3.viii.57.

The majority of the Heterocera being taken in a mercury vapour trap

at Bronchales some 25 miles from Albarracin at 5,500 ft. where, unlike

this counti-y, the trap appeared to be as attractive to tlu^ micio-

lepidoptera as it was to the larger species of the Order.

Miss C. A. McDermott—A spider found among Jamaican bananas

at Borough Green, Kent, on 23. v. 57.

Mr-. Robin Mere—A bred .series of Cnxijmh'm jivppillnria Hb. from

one parent taken at Tresco, Scilly Isles. (2) Tliree Nothris rongresmri-

elJa Biraund. from Tresco, a species new to the British Isles; four

Crocidosema pleheiana Zell. from Tresco, of which only three specimens

were taken in the British Isles before 1957 so far as is known ; included

in those shown were two bred specimens; two Pammene auraikt'mna

Stand, one from Tresco and one from Ham Street, Kent. (3) A selection

of macrolepidoptera taken or bred in 1957 from the Scilly Isles as

follows: Ag'Totls trux Hb. s.sp. hinigera Steph., with Portland, Dorset,

specimens for compari-son ; Bhodometrn sacraria L., Nycferosin oljstipafa

F.; Lycophotia varia Vill., with Surrey specimens for comparison;

Spilosoma luhricipeda L. ; 8. lutea Hufn.; Hada nana Hufn. ; Evhlemma
parva Hb.; Noctiia (Triphaena) comes Hb. ; Diafaraxia oleracea L.

;

Lapliygma exigva Hb. ; Hadena cnnspersa Schiff., with others for com-
parison

; Leucania vnipvmta Haw. ; L. obsnleta Hb. ; Diarsia festiva

Schiff.; Euxoa cursoria Hufn.; Eumichtis lichenea Hb., with speci-

mens from Kent for comparison; Herse rnnvolvvTi L. (4) Live larvae

of Leucania unipuncta Haw.

Mr. J. L. Messenger—Six examples of Hcrsc convcdndi L. he bred

during 1956 from ova laid by a Scilly Isles parent and received from
Mr. R. F. Bretherton.

Mr. H. N. MicHAELis—(1) Lepidoptera from various localities.

Lancashire: Procvs Intruncula Schiff., Evcnsma foenelln L. and Endn-
thenia ericetana Westw. from Didsbury. Derbyshire: Elachisfa

ghichenella F. and E. megerhUa Staint. from Millers Dale, dark
Antitype chi L. from Hucklow. Cheshire: Argyresthia glaitcinella
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Zl'11. Iroiii Altriucluuii, JjCitcoptcru .'ivitclln Zell. and (Jrainliiis liami'lliis

TIiuiil). troiu Wilmslow. Westiiiorlaud : Curlileuijhasia puh'icvrais Haw.

Irum Aniside, Zelleria heparieUu Staint. and Depressuria ciliella Staiut.

Ironi Witlierslack. (2) A series of Eucosiiia crenuna Hb. bred by the

late Win. ^Nlansbridire i'roni Avieniorc, Tnv., including type specimems

of vav. iiKUiiioraiKt Mans, and var. rufi inurulunu Mans. (3) A .series

of Muiapha uchrareeUa Curt, bred from numerous localities in Lan-

cashire, Cheshire and Derbyshire.

J)r. 13. P. Moore—(1) The principal foiiiis of tlie Cdruhus inmiUi.s F.

complex (Col. Carabidae). together with a map to show their appio.xi-

mate geographical distribution. (2) A case of preserved fungi prepared

by the freeze-drying process.

Mr. W. E. MiNNioN and Mr. 13-. S. Goouban—The followiiig Lepi-

doptera : I'arurge aegeria L., a dark example, Ruislip, Middx., 1957;

Aglais urticue L-, a specimen with areas of white ground colour, Hare-
lield, Middx., 1956; Muims tlUae L., a specimen with the central band
reduced to a spot, at mercury vapour light. Pinner, Middx., 1957;

Arctia caja L., with yellow hindwings and body, bred from larva,

Gugii, Scilly Isles, 1957; Agrotis exclamationis L., a mosaic, ? albino

left side and typical right side, taken at mercury vapour light, Eastcote,

Middx., 1957; Caheru exanthemata Scop., a bred specimen with no
markings, Ruislip, 1956; IkisypoUa teinpli Thunb., bred from ova,

Perthshire, 1957; Cleura rhomhoidariu Schifl., a very small specimen,
Swanage, Dorset, 1957; Lycia hlrturia Clerck ab. nigra Cockayne, a
bred series, Surrey, 1957; Selenia hilunaiia Esp., a varied bred series

including raelanic examples, Cheshire, 1957. Also tJie following photo-
graphs : Lepidoptera: Eupithecia centaureata Schiff., Gastropacha
quercifolia L. larva, Catocala fraxini L., Cosymhia punctaria L., Tyyiia

hlrtaria Clerck ab. nigra Cockayne male and female, Angerona prunaria

L., Brachionycha nuheculosa Esp., a young larva. Fungi: Folystictiis

versicolor Fr. on a birch stump, Pixie cups, and Leplota procera (Scop.)

Fr. (Parasol Mushroom). Plants: Allliuiv ursinnin, L. (Ransons),

Mammals: Surex araneiis L. (Common Shrew) and Apodemus syJvuticus

L. (Long-tailed Field Mouse).

Mr. L. Hugh Newmax—Kalllmu. inaclius Boisd. (Lep. Nymphalidau)
showing underside variation exactly imitating the different stages of

incipient decay in a leaf.

Mr. R. E. R. Parsons—(1) A small collection of butterflies taken in

the Foret d'Armanvilliers at Ozioa- la Ferriere near Paris, 27.vi.57,

consisting of male Aputnra ilia Schiff. (three typical and two var. cox

Ro.ssi), male Aporia crataegi L., a female Limenitis populi L., and
examples of both sexes of Coenoni/mpTia arcania L. It was noteworthy

that the Apatvra ilia Schiff. were found sitting about on the ground.

It is necessary to reach this locality well before midday, and warm
sunny weather seems to be essential to obtain this species in reasonable

numbers. (2) A drawer of butterflies of the genus Pontoporia Hb.
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(Nyiiiplialidae) from variuus localities and altitude's in Assam, N.E.

India.

Mr. C. John Pkakck—Lhacaitis Camilla L. ab. senuiiujrina Tuit

captured in Donyland Wood near Colchester, Essex, !2.viii.56.

Mr. E. O. Pelham-Cmnton—(1) British Lepidoptera: Hcpialus

fii.srunehulosus Deg. ab. gaUlcus Led., a series from Edinburgh, Midlotii.

and Argyll, 1952-7; Palpita unionalis Hb., five males and a female

taken at light, Tresco, Scilly Isles, 4 to 5.vii.57; Viasemia ramhuriulis

Dup., Tresco, at light, 4.vii.57; Fyrausta peHucidalis Hb., Wood
Walton Fen, Hunts., at light, 23.vi.57; Heterographis oblitella Zell.,

Tresco, at light, 3.vii.57; .i.phaiLtin)Lis hyperantus L. ab. arete Miill.,

three males and two females, Threepwood, Rox., 21.vii.57; Maniula

jurtina L. ab. ceruinus Froh., Tresco, 5.vii.57; CalJophrys rubi L., an

aberration having a pale band across the outer third of all wings on

the upperside, and green colonring absent from the outer third of the

forewings on the underside (PI. I, fig. 8), Lephinmore, Argyll, 31. v. 51;

CiucuUis eliiiriiiaria L-., a series to show range of variation in the

Scottish Higldands, Argjdl, Inverness-shire and Angus, 1951-7;

Ortholltlia chenopodiuta L. (limitata Scop.), dark coloured forms taken

amongst otherwise typical populations, Scremerston, Northumb.,

19.viii.56, and Speybridge, Inv., 4.viii.57; Trichopteryx {Nothoptery.c)

carplnata Borkh., a well-marked race from Gordon, Ber., having many
more dark strigulae than the usual Scottish forms, three males and
three females, 1952-6; Pliisla ni Hb., Portreath, Corn., 6.vii.57, at

light; Eupitheciu custigata Hb., melanic forms, Edinburgh, 1953-5;

E. sohritiata Hb., melanic forms, EdinbuTgh, 28.vii.57; Noctua
{Triphaena) suhrina Boisd., a series from Inverness-shire, August 1957;

Celaenu leiicostigina Hb., a series of the small highland race from Argyll,

Inverness-shire and Ross-shire, 1955-7; Hyppa rectilinea Esp., a series

to show the north-south cline in the extent of dark markings from
Inverness-shire, Perthshire, Argyll and Berwickshire, 1954-6; Aiximea
((ssimilis Doubl. (? s.sp.) aberration at sugar at 4,000 ft. on Braeriach,

Inv., 12.vii.55, haAnng the usual dark ground colour replaced by red;

Arctia raja L., two aberrations, one showing increased dark markings
on the forewings, Tresco, 29.vi.57, the other with the red colouring

replaced by yellow, Thornham, Norf., 8.vii.57, both at light; SpUosonia
luhricipeda L., a specimen from Tresco, having increased black spotting,

and from Argyll with buff forewings; GJypliiptenx hawnrthana Steph.,

Gordon, Ber., bred May 1956 from Eriophorum vaginatum L. ; Tinea

arcuatella Staint., Glen AfFric, Inv., bred from Fomi's, May 1955;

Mi/nnecozeJu ochraceeUa Tengst-., Rannoch, Inv., June 1951-6; Argyru-
ploce inicana Frol., Port Appin, Argyll, July 1952; riialonia

walsinghauiana Pierce, Port Appin, July 1954-6; Leucoptera sasinella

H.S., Aviemore, Inv., 29.vi.52; Depressaria ciniflonella Zell., Glen
AfFric, 4.iv,55; 7>. atomella SchifF. {scopariella Hein.), Tayport, Fife, bred

from broom, August 1953; Batia lambdellu Don., Findhorn, Moray.
5.viii.57; Cidcidosema plebeiana Zell., Tresco, 4.vii.57; Nothris con-

gressarieUa Braund, Tresco, 30.vi.57. (2) Lepidoptera associated with
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Vacriniuni vitis-idacu L. (C'owhci ry) all coUeftcd ut Avioiiujie, luv.,

19-31-4: Xi'itticula wcuccri Staiiit. ; JjithocoUetis junuiudlu Zell., also

Iroiii Black Mount, Argyll; Aryi/roplocc iiti/uindana Scliiff. ; Eucosina

ustijiitacaldiui Curt.; Cuievphura fjlifzella Hoi.; (J. vucciaieUa H.S.
;

C. ritisella Gregs.

Mr. N. 13. Potter—Aberrations ol' Rhopalocera taken during July

and August 1957 in Sussex, Wilts, and Dorset, including : (1) Maiiio'ii.

jiutlna L. ab. paUidiis Froh. and a very small example; very small

si)ecimens of I'ieris rapdc L. and F. napl L. ; Lycuena phlacas Ij. ab.

siiffusa Tutt; I'uli/uniiiiatus uarus Rott. ab. v-nUjnnn B. & L. ; Lusandrn

hcUargwi Rott. the underside ab. furvescens B. & L. (2) Aberrations

ol' Jjysandra coridon Poda. Uppersides : scmifowleri-maryhio B. & L.,

panitata Tutt, ultrapunctata B. & L., pulla B.. & L., an asymmetrical

inframarginuta B. & L., two colour aberrations, and sciiiisi/ngraphu

'J'utt. Undersides : parvipunctu Rebel, an asymmetrical abeiration

with right hindwing very small; postcueca B. & L.; two ab. cuccd

(Jourv. ; two ab. atitidiscoeloiKjufu B. & L. ; ab. post-suiis-transforinis

J{. & L. and ab. qlomerata Tutt + ronfluentiae B. & Ji. (3) A terato-

logical specimen of Lysandra coridon Poda with three right hindwings,
the lower two being upside down and constituting an example of Bate-
son's law of reduplication of insect appendages (PI. I, fig.. 1). This law
states that the reduplicated parts distal to the side of injury are triple.

There is an original limb, the one nearer to the original limb being a

mirror image of it (structurally a wing of the opposite side), while the
one farther from the original limb is a mirror image of the first extra
limb and is in secondary sj-mmetry with it.

Mr. L. Price—A species of Lepidoptera (Eucosmidac) new to Britain,
rummene aurantiuna Stand., taken on Rodborough Connnon, Glos.,

31.vii.56; a similar specimen was taken at Studland, Dorset, 14.viii.56.

This latter specimen is now in the British Museum, Nat. Hist.) (1957,

Ent. Bee, 69: 205).

Mr. M. Pring—see Capt. R. A. Jackson.

Mr. A. W. Richards—(1) A series of each of the following Lepidop-

tera : Dasychira pudibunda L.; Tetlwa or SchifF., I'olyplucu ridea.s F.,

Hydrlomena furcata Thunb., Dysstroma truncata Hufn., and Cirrliia

icteritia Hufn. to show range of variation in the wild at Fleet, Hants.

(2) Fourteen Aglais urticae L. reared from 3rd brood larvae in October

1957 at Fleet, in a greenhouse. The forms include abs. nigra Tutt or

nigrocaria Hav. of varying degrees of development together with two

most unusual, if not unique, melanics.

Mr. Austin Richardson—(1) Lepidoptera taken or bred, Scilly Isles,

during 1957: a series of Leucania xinipyncta Haw., including a melanic

example, the second British record, and a blown larva, believed to be

the first occasion on which fertile ova have been obtained in Britain

;

a specimen of Leucania loreyi Dup.; a series of Cosymhia puppillaria

Hb., two taken April, one August, five bred July and six bred August,
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the bred specimens being luiieli paler than the caught ones, with three

blown larvae; four Lithina chlorosata Scop., bright with strongly con-

trasting transverse bars; 9A bred Las'iocampa trifolii Schiff., showing

variation in the colouring of the pale sub-terminal band and including

a pale female and another with xanthic forewing, also a blown larva;

ten bred Las'iocampa quercus L., the females being very bright; four

Nola albula SchifF. ; a Celama confiisalis H.S. ; 23 Agrotis puta. Hb.,

very bright and strongly marked; 19 A. trux Hb. s.sp. lunigera Steph.,

all very dark with the males approximating in colour to the females;

A. segetum Schiff., an aberration showing black basal and terminal

bands with a dark brown central area; 12 Haderia conspersa SchifF.,

taken and bred, somewhat darker than usual southern forms but not
showing the yellowish suffusion found in some Cornish specimens; two
Viataraxia oleracea L., bright and suffused with orange; five Gortyaa
(Hydraecia) micacea Esp., bright red, including three ab. aurantia

Richardson; Eupitliecia castigata Hb., an ochreous coloured specimen;

E. dodoneata Guen., a very bright specimen with reddish markings; and
Diasemia ramhurialis Dup. (2) Series of 170 Noctiia (Triphaena) comas
Hb. ab. sagittifer Cockayne, bred during December from a wild vScilly

Isles female. All specimens of this brood show the arrow-heads and
loops to a greater or lesser extent. In some they are so faint as to be

barely visible and in others very pronounced indeed. Many of the

darker specimens have suffused hindwings and some have forewings

more or less tinted with red. Fifteen N. comes brood B, selected from 220

examples bred from Scilly Isles, December 1956 ; these show prominent
stigmata on a ground colour which varies from pink to greenish-grey

(two only) and black (one onl}') ; about 50 of this brood show ab. sagittifer

markings. Fifteen K. comes, brood C, selected from 100 examples bred

fi'om Scilly Isles, showing darkened ground colour, purple-brown

inclining to reddish, through which the ab. sagittifer markings show.

The darkened specimens form about 30% and abv sagittifer is present

in about 70% of this brood. One X. comes ab. sagittifer Cockayne

ab. rvfa Tutt, bred from wild larva, Scilly Isles. (3) Ten Chora
rhomboidaria Schiff., bright and well marked, bred from wild larvae,

Scilly Isles; 13 Leucanin impnra Hb., showing considerable brown areas

on hindwings, bred from wild larvae, Scilly Isles; ten Euxoa tritici L.,

a very pretty bright form. Scilly Isles; eight E. obelisca Schiff., dark,

Scilly Isles; seven Eumichtis lichetiea Hb., a race showing prominent

stigmata, Scilly Isles; 13 Hadena caesia Borkh., bred from the Isle

of Man, with a blown larva; eight Lithophane leautieri Boisd. {lajyidea

lib. auct. nee Hb.), five taken and three bred ab. ovis, with two blown

larvae, Isle of Wight, the larvae started to hatch at the end of January

and the first moth emerged in June; ten Cvxullia absinthii L., some

rather dark examples bred from Yorks.; six Amathes agathina Dup.,

including one bright red and one black form, Merioneth; six Celaena

haworthii Curt., Merioneth; 19 Amathes castanea Esp. {neglecta Hb.),

including a bright pink aberration, the rest tinged with pink in varying
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ANXUAL EXHIBITION, 2(ith October I'Xu.

1. Arcl'ia riUica L. female al>erration (S. Coxey). 2. Eiijnnis tages L. teratologiial
specimen (B. F. Skinnei). ,!. Plusia cjamma L. aberration (P. J. fientl. 4.

Aphantoims hupeianlus L. aberration (A. D. A. Russwurm). fi. Melanchria
Ijersicariae L. aberration IB. R. Baker). 6. Agrotis exclaniationis L. aberration
(C. H. Dixon).
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degrees, Merioneth; A. trianguluin Hufn., an obsolescent aberration,

Glos. ; four Apainea sordens Hufn., a pinkish aberration from Glos. and
three from Yorks., inchiding one very dark; four Hadena thalassina

Hufn., from Yorks., Staffs, and Glos., showing variation; four

Spilosoma luhricipeda L., including one with short basal streaks, Glos.;

a specimen of Haipyia bicuspis Borkh., Glos., a new county record;

Agrotis puta Hb., an aberration with the dorsal half of the forewings

obsolete, Glos.; A. ipsilon Hufn., an aberration with a pronounced

post-median band, Caer. ; Orthosia stabiJis Schiff., an obsolescent reddish

aberration, Glos.; Xylocampa areola Esp., two aberrations showing dark

median bands in which the stigmata stand out strongly, Caer.
;

Mamestra brassicae L., a pale variegated aberration, Glos. ; Scopulu

niarginepunctata Goeze, an aberration having the basal and median
areas of all wings suffused and shoAving a very pronounced sub-terminal

line, Caer. ; Ennornos querrmaria Hufn., an F.l brood of 13 from Glos.

female, showing banded aberrations and colour variation ; Argifnnis

euphrosyne L., two banded aberrations, Worcs. (4) Four living larvae

of Leucaniu uiiipuncta Haw., in their last instar, bred ab ovis Scilly

Isles.

Mr. A. D. A. RusswuRM

—

Euphydryas aurlnia Rott., 16 specimens

showing range of variation including one female major aberration with

cream markings extending to base of all wings, Dorset, June 1957;

Aphantopus hyperantus L., one female ab. laiiceolata Shipp, one male
slightly deformed with markings indistinct (PI. II, fig. 4), New Forest,

Hants.; Maniola jwrtina L., two male aberrations showing similar

characteristics to ab. trunsforinls {Proc. S. Lond. ent. nat. Hist. Soc,
1948-9: 103); Lysandra beilargus Rott.. two female ab. ceronus Esp.,

one male underside ab. caeca B. & L., Dorset, June 1957; L. coridoit,

Poda, one male underside, left forewing ab-. striata Tutt, right cae(a>

Courv. ; Ochlodes venata Br. & Grey, typical male and female for com-
parison with male and female blackish-brown form, New Forest.

Dr. E. Scott—A series of Coenonympha tullia Miill, a butterfly

whose area of distribution cii'cles the globe, showing races from Divonne,
French Jura; Mont Barry, Switzerland; Virton, Belgian Ardennes;
Rannoch, Scotland; the Lancashire and Shropshire mosses; S.W.
Ireland; Finland and Biritish Columbia. The eastern European,
Siberian and N. American forms tend to be small. Subspecies philoxenus
Esp. is by far the most striking and distinctive, is restricted to a

few mosses and has been isolated over a long period of time.

Mr. B. F. Skinner—Some Lepidoptera taken dui'ing the last two
seasons. A male and two female Eustroma reticulata Schiff., netted

flying at dusk over Impatiens noli-me-tangere L. (Yellow Balsam),

Windermere, Westmor., 28.vii.57; three Phothedes captiuncuJa Treit.,

caught during the day at Arnside Knott, N. Lanes., 31.vii.57; Leucania
albipuncta Schiff., taken at sugar, Sidmouth, S. Devon, 8.ix.56;

L. putrescens Hb., at mercury vapour light, Sidmouth, 4.viii.57 ; Plusia

festucae L., at mercury vapour light, Meathop Moss, N. Lanes.,
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24.vii.57; a female Herse cvncolvull L., taken at dusk over yicotiana

uffims T. Moore, at Sidmoutli, 8.ix..56; a teratological specimen of a

male Eryntus tages L., with three antennae (W. II, fig. 2), Mickleham,

Sunrey, 19. v.57; Caradrinu ainbigua Schiff., in mercury vapour trap,

Boxhill, Surrey, 17.ix.56; Coenony-mpha tuUia Miill., Meathop Moss,

24.vii.57; three Erebia aethiops Esp., Arnside Knott, 31.vii.57; four

Melitaea athalia Rott., caught in Hadleigh Woods, Essex, 26.vi.57 ; four

M. cinxia L., Niton, I^o.W., l.vi.57; two male TJiecla betulae L., bred

from larvae beaten from Prunus spinosa L. (Sloe), Chiddingfold, Surrey,

24.V.57; two Strymonidiu w-album Knoch, reared from larvae from

Utmus glabra Huds. (Wych Elm) at Watford, Herts., 14. v. 57.

Mr. S. Gordon Smith—Aberrations^ of Arctia caja L. Unless other-

wise stated these aberrations have been naaned and described by the

exhibitor; s-signatum, lamprogenys, catarryta, exotica, osta, oJiraceu-

suffusa, leucotrhabda, fuscorhabda, ditta, pelodes, tlgrina, astramenisca,

paliscia, prosopia, aphenges, nielaufhoUmbata, flavirosea, pentapunctata

,

radiata Gramann and nigropeivnalis Stattermayer. In addition a

number of asymmetrical specimens including a somatic mosaic, and a

male example with normal wings on the left side and only the hindwing

with elongate markings on the right side, the forewing being absent.

Also six specimens with wings narrow in comparison with normal wings.

All the above were bred during 1955, 1956 and 1957.

Mr. W. H. Spreadbury—Nature photographs and fungi.

Mr. H. D. Swain—(1) Five cases showing examples of mimicry in

African and S. American butterflies. (2) Two cases showing the

evolution of the genus Agrias from the related genus Prepona, from

various S. American states. The Agrias are of exceptional rarity, and

present some interesting forms. (3) A case showing protective

resemblance, sexual dimorphism, seasonal dimorphism and parallel

evolution. (4) Two cases of Orthoptera collected in the South of France

during August and September 1957, mostly determined by Dr. D. R.

Ragge of the Biritish Museum (Nat. Hist.). (5) Water colour drawings

of the British Orthoptera and British Moths for illustrating "British

Orthoptera" and "Moths of the British Isles" respectively.

Miss B. A-. Thorn—(1) 16 species of butterflies from about i acre

of rocky land at Les Tines (3,545 ft.), Chamonix, Haute Savoie, France,

1 to 10.vii.52: Pararge niaera L., Erebia ligea L., Argynnis paphia L.,

A. aglaia L., A. cydippe L., .1. niobe L., A. niobe var. eris Meig.,

Boloria dia L., Melitaea athalia Rott. s.sp. pseudathalia Reverdin,

M. dictynna Esp., Maculinea arion L., Heodes virgaureae L.,

II. alciphron Rott., H. doirilis Hufn., Parnasskis apollo L., Aporiu

crataegi L., Carterocephalus palaeinon Pall. (2) 16 more species from

the Chamonix Valley, Haute Savoie, June 1935 and July 1939, common
evea-ywhere from 3,000 to 6,500 ft. : Erebia stygne Ochen., Coenonympha
satyrion Esp., Boloria amathusia Esip., Cyaniris semiargus Rott.,

PapiUo machaon L. s.sp. gorganus Fruhst. In Chamonix (3,400 ft.)

:

Argynnis (Clossiana) euphrosyne L., Nymphalis antiopa L. (in June,
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after hibernation), Heodcs cliryseis Bergstr. {hipputhde L.)) Leptidea

sitiupis L., Euchloil {Arithocharis) cardarnines' L. (dwarf), Col des

Montets (4,797 ft.)i Pararge hiera F., Eurmdoma chiron Rott.,

ratrnassius phoehus-sacerdos Stich. {delius Esp.). Le Tour (4,800 ft.)

:

Erehia ceto Hb., E. goaiite Esp. Planpraz (6,765 ft.): Erehia epiphron

Knock. (3) Lepidoptera collected in 1936 by Miss P. Hargreaves in

Slianhaikwan, Cliinav (4) Thirteen transparencies of British Rhopalo-

cera taken on Ferrania colour film and processed at home. (5) Aglais

urticae L. ab. alba Raynor, caught indoors 10.vii.42; Limenitis Camilla

L. ab. nigrina Weym., 30.vii.41; both from Broxbourne, Herts.;

Argynnis selene Schiff., Savernake Forest, Wilts., 2.vi.57, an
asymmetrical female with riglit hindwing smaller than left.

Miss Verb Temple—A water colour of the life history of Lasiocampa
quercus L., showing larvae before and after hibernation, also foodplants

and moths. Larvae were obtained from ova from a female found at

Stubhampton Bottom, Dorset, July 1956. Also a water colour of the

life history of Philudoria potatoria L-., showing larvae before and after

hibernation, pupa in cocoon and moths. Larvae were obtained from
ova from a female found at Zig-Zag Mill, Shaftesbury, Dorset, July
1956.

Mr. D. W. Thorpe-Young—Maniola jurtina L., various forms of

undersides includin^r two from Manorbier, Pemb., with enlarged spotu

plus two extra smaller spots. M. tithonus L., heavily spotted aberra-

tions from N. Cornwall and Manorbier; the Pembrokeshire form is much
darker than the usual form found in the Home Counties. Aphantoptis
hyperantus L., various undersides showing variation fi-om no spots to

ab. lan-ceolata Shipp taken near Bude, Corn. Coenonympha pamphilas
L., several undersides showing various patterns; also one iipperside

with extra spot, this insect was found amongst a lot of set specimens
in a cabinet bought from the late T. L. Barnett.

Mr-. Trevor Trought—A drawer of microlepidoptera from Jordan,
the majority from the Jordan Valley at some 200 metres below sea-level.

Many of these have been identified by Dr. N. G. Amsel and are recorded
in Beitnige zur naturhundUchen Forschmig in Sudwestdemtschland,
15 (1): 1956. Also a number of Jordan micros which have not yet been
identified with certainty, possibly not even named.

Mr. R. Tubbs—A series of African Cha raxes.

Mr. M. W. F. Tweedie—Pen drawings of Malayan butterflies:

Euploea diocletianus F. ; Euthalia dirtea dirteana Corbet; Parathyma
nefte subrata Moore. Pen drawings of British moths : Griposia api'ilina

L. at rest on lichened oak bark, to show cryptic pattern; Phlugophora
meticxdosa L., Tiliacca aurago Schiff. and Girrhia icferitia Hufn. feed-

ing on ivy blossom. An album of photographs of Malayan insects,

mainly Lepidoptera.

Mr. S. Wakely—Over 200 species of Lepidoptera captured or bred

during the current season. (1) From Sandwich, Kent (the result of a

day trip on 21st July): Eilema pygmaeola Doubl.; Mesotype virgata
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Hufn., lired from GuVniin rmnn L. ; Homoeusoma cretacclhi Rossi.,

bred from Senecio eruciioViua L. ;
^ijctegretu achatlnella Hb. ;

OxijptUns

distans ZelL; Mniophaga senecidla Zell. ; and yepticula IntlineUa Zell.,

bred from Salix repens L. (2) From Dungeness and Lydd district of

Kent: Dasychira fascelina L., Nola alhula Schiif., Gelama trituhercu-

latus Bosc. (aervgula Hb.), Tefhca ucukiris L., Spilosoma urticae Esp.,

Eilema pygmaeola Doubl., Hadena alhimacula Borkh., Galophami

lu.nida Hufn., Aplasia nnonaria Fuessl., Schoenohhts giguntellus Schiff.,

Dioryctria hostUls Stopli., Euzophe<ra neophanes Durr., E. marmorca

Haw., Acrobasis tumidella Zinek., Orambus sallneUus Tutt, riatytca

ulpineUits Hb^, Eucostiui uugustaiui- Hb., E. nanana Treits., Laspeyresia

funebrana Treits., AristoteHa palustrella DougK, Phthorimaea levco-

melanella Zell., Soplnonia semicostella Hb., Brachmia gcrronella Zell.,

liatid lamhddla Don., Depipssaria badiella Hb., D. ultiiaella Staint.,

bred, Lithocolletls scuparielki Zell., Ethmia bipunctella F. and Monopis

crocicapiteUa Clem. The majority of these were taken at mercury

vapour light. (3) From various localities; Colobochyla. salicalis SchifF.,

Ham Sti-eet, Kent; Chlorissa viridata L., bred, Studland, Dorset;

Nephopteryx obductella Zell., bred, Hailing, Kent; AUicita spilodactyla

Curt., bred. Freshwater, I.o.W.; Choreutis punctosa Haw., bred^ Hog
Wood, Sussex; Eucosma rubiginosarw, H.S., Horsell, Surrey; Isophrictis

tanacetella Schrank., bred from Tanacetum vulgare (Tansy), Medway
Valley, Kent; Blastobasis decolorella Woll., Dulwich, London;
Vepressaria c'dielia Staint., bred, Bookham, Surrey; GracUlaria

populetorum Zell., bred, Ockham, Surrey; and Eidophasia messiiigicHa

F.R., bred from Gardaria {Lepidium) draba (L.) Desv.j Stanford-lc-

Hope, Essex.

Mr. D. H. Walker—Lepidoptera as follows: two male Maniula
jurtina L. set as undersides, one with a very large eye spot and no

pupil, the other with the eye spot almost non-existent; a female

Lysaiidra beUargus Rott. ab. ceromts Esp. ; a series of Goenonympha
painphdus L. including two specimens with an additional spot on each

upper hindwing, one specimen with two additional spots on each upper
hindwing, three specimens with bi-pupilled eyes on the under forewings,

two specimens with two separate eyes on the under forewing, three

specimens with additional eyes on each underside forewing, one speci-

men with two additional separate eyes on the underside forewing, five

specimens showing variation in markings among which was one aber-

ration showing "semitransformis" characteristics (see Proc. S. Lund. cnt.

nat. Hist. Soc, 1948-9: 80-120) having three banded wings and one
wing immaculate, set as an upperside, one specimen set as underside

with heavily marked forewings and homoeosis on both hindwings; a

female Colias croceus Fourc. {edusa F.) aberration with deep green

hindwings on upperside; a female T/ysandra cor'idon Poda ab. alba B. &
L. with underside ground colour replaced by white on all four wings.

Norman A. Watkins—British Rhopalocera taken during 1957 : (1)

Argynnis selene SchifF., a series of 42 males and 21 females from S.
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Cornwall, mostly from an exposed and isolated valley. This colony has

been worked from time to time at many years' interval, and its

characteristics appear to i-emain constant. The average size of both

the sexes is smaller than that of other normal English A. selene. The

males have a strong tendency towards ab. )nargo-striata Froh.,

especially on the hindwings; the extreme form has been taken here.

Females tend to be darker than those from elsewhere. The series

includes: a black banded male; 12 males showing tendency to ab. morr/o-

sfridta Froh.; one male ab. margn-striata forewings only; two females

and eight males with additional black scaling tending towards, or

forming an "I-nigrnm" marking at base of forewings; two males with

mainly black Innules to all wings; four males and one female with white

or yellow patches in centre of foi'ewings ; all taken in June. (2) Aglais

iirticae L., an asymmetrical example, possibly a gynandromorph, bred

September 1956. (3) Mnniola jvrfina L^, all taken Wilts, duritig

August; a male ab. jKirtimtransformis Leeds, with small, white patches

on both forewings and one hindwing ; another ab. partimfransformia

with white edge to left hindwing and light patches on margins of left

forewing and right hindwing; a male ab. commacxdn Leeds. (4)

Agapetes galathea L., a male with bleached patch on right forewing,

Somerset, June 1957. (5) Coenonywpho pampliilvs L., a male ab.

trtrnsformis Leeds; two males and one female ab. margo-transformia

Leeds; all "Wilis., 1957. (6) Erynnis tages L., a second brood, 7.viii.57,

male aberration with both transverse bands of spots on the forewings

elongated into stripes and joined at the bottom to form a broad horizon-

tal band. (7) Hesperia comma L., a female melanic aberration with a

typical female for compai'ison. (8) Lysandra coridon Poda, a series of

4"? taken in Wilts, and Somerset, 1957 (all names Bright and Leeds,

except where otherwise stated)^ Male upperside aberrations: marginatn

Tutt, inframarginata, fronsformis, idtrapunctata, fowlerimargino,

nem'ifowleri, me.taJlica, viridescens Tutt, ultrainridescens, lavenduln-

suffusa, caerulea Neustetter, lavendulu+suffusa Twtt+mcurginata Tutt,

nnti-atrescens + ultra-alhocrenata + metallica. Male underside aber-

rations : aniicaera, postcaeca, grisea. Female upperside aberrations

:

partimtranaformis, one of which is streaked with buff on one forewing,

one has thinly scaled patches on all wings, two have scaleless patches

on one forewing and two have thin streaks of scales on one or more

wings; infrasemisyngrapha, extreme idtrapunctata, almost fowler'i

South. Female underside aberrations: postcaeca, anticentrijimcta,

hi.naextensa. (9) Folyommatxis icarus Rott., a male with all spots

elongated to form thin streaks, a male similar to the ab. confluentiae-

glomerata B. & L. of Lysandra coridon Poda, and a female similar to

the ab. confluentiae B. & L. of L. coridon. (10) Lysandra heUargvs

Rott., a series of six being examples of a continuing aberration from

Wilts. The undersides are dark and suffused. In both sexes the

typically bright red lunules are dark brick-red or the colour of dried

blood. Male nppersides are dull silvery blue with brownish body and
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hairs. An extreme brownisli-silvery-blne male was shown with a typical
example for comparison. Also a male similar to the ab-. digitata Courv.
of L. coridori; Wilts., September 1957.

Mr. A. S. Wheeler—A mixed gynandromorph Argynnis popliia L.,

mainly male but with female markings on the left forewing. Caiight

during the field meeting at Chiddingfold, Surrey, 28.vii.57.

Mr. A. J. WiGHTMAN—see Mr. G. M. Haggett.

Mr. R. J. Woodward—Colias crocevs Fourc, a female with cream
ground colour and darkly suffused hindwings, taken 23.viii.55 at Shore-

ham, Kent; Gonepteryx rhamni L., a gynandromorph taken at

Eynsford, Kent, 3.ix.55, the left forewing showing marked female

colouration on the yellow of the male; Argynnis selene SchifF., an
aberration with underside showing rayed marks instead of spots, taken

in Surrey, June 1954; ManioJa jurtina L., a minor aberration with much
reduced eye spots on the forewings, taken in Surrey, 4.vii.55;

Coenonympha pamphilus L., three examples taken in Surrey during

May and June 1956, one showing reduced eye spots on the forewing,

another with heavily suffused upperside apparently slight melanism,

the third with a broad dark border to the hindwings; Lysondra cnridrni

Poda, 23 males taken in Surrey during August 1954 showing degrees

of ab. caeca Courv., a female from Hertfordshire showing slight streak-

ing of the spots on the forewing, taken 8.viii.56; Lysandra hellargvs

Rott., a female from Dorset, 8.vi.57, showing almost complete blue

colouration.

The Baron de Worms—(1) British butterflies taken during 1957 :

Pieris napi L., a series taken on the Isle of Canna, Hebrides, in late

April, showing the males with absence of spots on the forewings and
the females with a distinct smokiness on the uppersides ; Callophrys

mhi L., a short series from the Isle of Canna showing substantial white

spotting on the underside; Maculinea arion L., a short series taken in

N. Devon in early July; Plehejns argiis L., showing males and females

of eight sea'ies to illustrate varieties of this species in the British Isles

—the series exhibited include chalk forms from Swanage, Dorset; the

Hampshire Downs and the Kent Downs ; Heathland forms from the

New Forest, Hants. ; the Suffolk heaths and the mosses of Westmorland
(f . masseyi Tutt) ; also the limestone form (caernensis Thompson) from
the Great Orme Head; and a Sandhill form from S.W. Cornwall. (2)

Selected series of moths taken and bred in the British Isles during
1957: Odontosia carmelita Esp., Woking, Surrey; Agrotis trvx Hb.,
S.W. Cornwall; Hadena conspersa Schiff., Surrey Downs, Dungeness,
Kent, Cornwall and the Isle of Canna; Arenostola morrisii Dale (hnndii

Knaggs), Folkestone, Kent; A. pygmina Haw., Rannoch, Inv. area;
Galophasia lunula Hufn., bred from Dungeness; Apnrnphyla nigra Haw.,
Scottish Highlands; A. lutulenta SchifF., Blair Atholl, Perthshire;
Celaena leucostigma Hb. f. fibrosa Hb-., Rannoch area; Cerastis
ruhricosa F., Isle of Canna; Orthosia gracilis Schiff., bred from Kil-
larney, Ireland; 0. gofhica L., Isle of Canna; AnrJioscelis helvola L.,
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Aviemore, Inv. ; Xylnrawpn areola Esp., Isle of Canna ; Cirrhin nrellarh

Borkh., Surrey; Mesofi/pe rirgafa Hnfn., Sandwich, Kent; Chlaroclysta

siterata Hufn., Scotland; C. wiata L., Rannoch and Aviemore; Thera

firmata Hb., Aviemore; Nyssia zonaria Schiff., Isle of Canna; Apoda

nvellana L., Woking area. (3) Scarce species and varieties of British

Lepidoptera taken in the British Isles at the end of 1956 and dmring

1957; Stauropus fagi L., a dark male with the cross-lines on the fore-

wings absent, Virginia Water, Surrey; Drymonia dodonaea Schiff..

(trimacula Esp.), a dark example with narrow cross-lines on the fore-

wings, Woking, Surrey; Colocasia coryli L. f. melanotica Haverkampf,

a specimen from the Chilterns; Agrotis davis L., a semi-melanic

example. Woking; Amrnngrofis hicernea< L., a very dark male, Cornwall;

Bnwhycia iriminalis F., a very melanic example with dark hindwings,

Rannoch area, September 1957; Orfhnsia. incerta Hufn., a male with

heavy bands and cross-lines on the forewings. Isle of Canna; Cosmia

trapezina L., a very pale specimen with the cross-band hardly showing,

Woking; Lithophane leavtieri. Boisd., two examples from Eastbourne,

Sussex, October 1956; Abrostola tripJasia L. (tripartita Hufn.), a

melanic example from Surrey; Phisia gamma L., a small specimen with

the Y-mark reduced, Woking, May 1957; Thera firmata Hb., a female

with very melanic forewings and dusky hindwings, Aviemore, Inv.
;

XantJwrhn'r qyadrifasciata Clerck, two specimens with heavy forewing

bands, Woking; Opisfhograptis luteolata L., a female with the brown
speckling on the wings absent, Virginia Water, Surrey; Coenocalpe

lapidafa Hb., four males taken near Rannoch, September 1957; Cieora

rhomhoidaria Schiff., a melanic male, Surrey Downs. (4) Four cases

containing a selection of 58 specie® of butterflies taken near Bulawayo,

the Victoria Falls and Elisabethville and Lake Kivu in the Belgian

Congo between ll.vii and 12.viii.57. This series includes the rare

species Acraea vyelu-itschii Rogenhofer f. alboradiata. Aurivillins and

the Lycaenid Bypohicnena jacl-f^nni Bethune Baker.

14th NOVEMBER 1957.

The President in the Chair.

Mr. Peter Hnrworth wa.s declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

The President—An example of Carahvs (Coptolahrus) elysii Thoms.

(Col. Carabidae) from Nanking, N. Cliina. The species is confined to

the Chinese mainland.

Mr. Alasd.\ir Aston—A specimen of Pammene aurantiana Staud.

(Lep. Eucosmidae) taken at Stowmarket, Suffolk on the Toad between
Stowmarket and Onehouse during the afternoon of 10.viii.51.

Mr-. R. Eldon Ellison—A short series of Lithophane leautieri

Boisd. (Lep. Noctuidae) with a specimen of L. lapidea Hb. from Syria

for comparison.
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Mr. D. P. L. Matthews—Photographs taken at the Society's Annual
Exhibition.

Mr. M. Harrison-Gray—A larva of an African Saturniid moth ex

Rliodesian stock, Gynanisa maia Klug.

Mr. S. Wakely—(1) Two examples of Cnleophora rlypeiferella Hofm.

(Lep. Coleophoridae) one of which was taken by the exhibitor at Cam-

berwell, London, ll.viii.53, and the other by Mr-. G. H. Yonden at

Dover, Kent, 24.vii.57. Both specimens came to light and are the only

specimens yet recorded from Britain. (2) Specimens of CatapJecticn

profugella Staint. (Lep. Coleophoridae) from his collection together

with pupae of the same micro taken during the Society's Chipstead field

meeting on 5.x. 57, when the larvae were found in numbers feeding in

the seeds of PimpineUa saxifroga (L.) (Umbelliferae). (3) An example

of the beetle Apion limon'ti Kirby (Cnrculionidae) taken at Yarmouth,

T.O.W., during October.

Mr. B. Goater—A collection of Heterocera made during September

1957 on the Costa Brava, Spain, by a non-entomological friend, Mr.

L. H. Guidon. The moths were collected at random, mostly at light,

and included about 80 specimens of 38 species, many of them well-known

migrants to Britain. The assistance of Messrs. T. G. Howarth and

D. S. Fletcher in identifying some of the species was gratefully

acknowledged.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—The great Australian stick insect, Acrnphylln

titan Macl. (Phasmidae), taken by Mr. F. G. T. Smith.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Trictenotoma davidi Deyr. (Col. Trictenotomidae)

from China. A heteromerous beetle with the facies of a Prionid.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms said he had recently been working a lamp
in the Ipswich area of Suffolk. Ptilophora plumigera SchifF. (Notodon-
tidae) began to arrive at 6 p.m. and came in a steady stream until

9 p.m., there was a run of Brachionycha spliinx Hufn. (Noctuidae) at

8 p.m., Poecilocampa popuU L. (Lasiocampidae), Erannis avran-tiaria

SchifF., Opernphtera hrumata L. and Oporinia dihitnta SchifF, (Geo-

medridae) were also present. On the 31st October he had taken a

completely black example of Phisia gamma L. (Lep. Plusiidae) in his

trap at Woking, Surrey.

Some members reported very little about after the recent storms.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison reported that TAthophane Ipavtieri Boisd.

(Lep. Noctuidae) had start^^d coming to light on the 3rd October this

year and went on to the 29th. Thirty-two specimens had been taken
in all, with the maximum of four in one night. There were only threp

or four unfavourable nights during this period when none came at all,

and in his opinion the species seems to be fairly well established in the
Eastbourne area of Sussex.

A discussion took place on the Annual Exhibition.
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28th NOVEMBER 1957.

The President in the Chair.

The following new members were declared electetl : Miss Anno

Phillips, Maj. F. L. Johnson, Messrs. R. F. Richards, C. J. Pearce,

R. C. Goodden, H. G. Langdale-Smith, R. H. A. Stewart, D. J. L.

Agnssiz, W. N. Beesley, A. E. Aston and P. H. Lawson.

EXHIBITS.

The President—A pair of the Carabid beetle ychr'ia (J'lhifafa Doj.,

poc-nliar to Tenerife, Canary Islands.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—A female example of PelmatosUpha mnrg'innlia

Brunne (Dictyoptera, Blattidae) taken in a fruitea-er's shop at Feltham.

Middx., 10.xi.57, by Mr. E. W. Classey.

communications .

Mr. B. A. Cooper, B.Sc, A.R.C.S., F.R.E.S., gave a talk on

"Nematology" whicli was illustrated by lantern slides. The talk was

followed by a discussion of many aspects of the subject.

12th DECEMBER 1957.

The President in the Chair.

Mr. G. Stoughton-H.xrris was elected auditor for the members.

exhibits.

The President—TAjhidostomis tarJrornix F. (Col., Chrysomelidae)

from northern Spain.

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms—An example of Phisui gamma L. (Leii..

Plusiidae) with completely black forewings.

Mr. Barry Goater—Butterflies from the Costa Brava area of Spain,

taken during September 1957, by Mr. L. H. Guidon.

communications .

A discussion took place on the determination of the Mplifacn in

Mr. Goater's exhibit.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison said he had been breeding Cosymhia piippiJ-

laria Hb. (Lep. Geometridae) and understood the species fed up more
rapidly if kept warm. His experience confirmed that heat speeded up

development. The larvae, obtained in the middle of September, were

kept at room temperature and fed up slowly, pupating in the middle
of November. After pupation the cage was put near a radiator. Within
48 hours the first imago emerged, and all emerged during the period 1st

to 11th December.

Mr. J. H. p.. Sankey, B.Sc, gave a talk, "The Natural History of

Harvest Spiders", illustrated by lantern slides. The talk was followed

by a number of questions dealing mainly with distribution, breathing,

mating behaviour, colouration and length of life.
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9th JANUARY 1958.

The President in the Chair.

Mr. Donald Jenner was declared elected a meml)er.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. P. N. Crow—An example of Conistra rarcinii L. (Lep.

Noctuidae), with a peculiarly coloured left forewing, taken at sugar in

Hertsx, 20.X.56.

Mr. & Mrs. T. G. Howarth—A specimen of Arctia raja L. (Lep.

Arctiidae), of an F.2 generation, bred l.xii.57, showing homoeosis on

both hindwings, the markings being very nearly symmetrical.

Mr. J. L. Messenger—The moth Pammene avrantiana Stand.

(Eucosmidae), taken at mercury vapour light at Weybridge, Surrey,

7.vii.57.

Mr. S. Wakely—A series of six Leucania iinijnincta Haw^ (Lep.

Noctuidae), bred from seven larvae received on 26.x.57 from Mr. R. M.
Mere who had obtained specimens of the moth from the Scilly Isles.

They were kept at a high temperature, fed on Agropyron repens (L.)

Beauv. (Couch-grass), and pupated in the earth a few days later. The
first moth emerged on the 14th November and on the 17th the last

emerged, thus they could have been in the pupa stage scarcely a fort-

night. One specimen was badly deformed, the other six perfect.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—Series of the following insects taken by

himself and Mr. E. W. Classey on iMadeira, 8-21.xii.57 : Sym-
prfnim nigrifenviir (Selys.) (Odon.), the endemic dragonfly, Palheiio

Eerreiro ; Calabius heeri Woll. (Col.), from the rock pools on the shore

at Gorgulho, the type locality; Mogoplistes squamiger (Fisch.) (Salta-

toria), under stones above the high water mark, Funchal harbour;

Gryllus bimacxdatiis (Deg.) and Grylullulus hispaniciis (Saltatoria) ; the

egg pod of the Praying Mantis, Mantis religiosa L. (Dictyoptera)

;

Lnboptera decipiens (Germ.) (Dictyopt«ra) ; and the larvae of Celerin

evphnrhiae L. (T^ep.), from a hillside above Gorgulho. The exhibits

were accompanied by photographs illustrating the various types of

habitats.

commtjmications .

Mr. R. F. Haynes said he had recently received a larva in a tomato
purchased in Dorking, Surrey, and imported from the Canary Islands,

which had now pupated-. He asked about the identity and it was
generally agreed the insect would be Hdiothis nrmigera (Hb.), (Lep.

Noctuidae).

Mr. Sperring read a note on his experiences in breeding Gonndnntia
hidentata Clerck (Lep. Geometridae) during the period 1953-56. In his

note he mentioned moths emerging in October, November and December
without forcing and enquired if any member had encountered the moth
in the wild state during late Autumn or Winter.
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Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms said he had never met the moth at that

time of tlie year in the field.

Slides were shown by several members, mainly of collecting trips.

23rd JANUARY 1958.

86th ANNUAL MEETING
(with which was combined the Ordinary Meeting).

Dr. B-. P. Moore, F.R.E.S., President, in the Chair.

The minutes of the Annual Meeting held on 24th January 1957 were
read, confirmed and signed.

The Hon. Treasurer, Mr. J. L. Henderson, p'resented his report and
accounts and moved their adoptioji. Seconded by Mr. H. D. Swain
and carried.

The Secretary, Mr. Barry Goater, B.Sc, read the Council's report

and moved its adoption. Seconded by Mr. R. Flldon Ellison and carried.

The President declared the following Officers and Ordinary Members
of Council elected for 195S:—President : N. E. Hickin, B.Sc, Ph.D.,

E.R.E.S. Vice-Presidents: B. P. Moore, B.Sc, D.Phil., E.R.E.S.;

F. T. Vallins, A.C.I.I., F.R.E.S. Treasurer: J. L. Henderson.

Secretary: B. Goater, B.Sc, F.R.E.S. Editor: F. D. Buck,

A.M.I.Ptg.M. Cwator: A. E. Gardner, F.R.E.S. Librarian: T. R.

Eagles. Lanternist : L. Christie. Ordinary Members of Council: J. D.

Bradley, F.R.E.S., R. Eldon Ellison, F.R.E.Sv, D. Leston, F.Z.S.,

F.R.E.S., Lt. Col. W. B. L. Manley, F.R.E.S., R. M. Mere, F.R.E.S.,

A. H. Sperring, W. H. Spreadbnry, R. S. Tubbs, O.B.E., F.R.I.B.A.,

R. W. J. Uffen, F.R.E.S., and S. Wakely.

EXHIBITS.

The President—A case of Cicindellid beetles to support his Address,

containing representative species from various parts of the world, a

larva and a hymenopterous parasite.

Mr. A.. E. G.^rdner—The following Dermaptera from Madeira,

taken by liimself and Mr. E. W. Classey, 8-21-xii.57 : Anisolahis mari-

tiina (Gere), Funchal Harbour, A. annvtipes (Lucas), Palheiro Ferreiro,

and Tjihidura ri-paria. (Pall.), Porto Santo.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The President read his Address and, vacating the Chair, inducted

the new President, Dr. N. E. Hickin, F.R.E.S.

Dr. Hickin thanked the meeting for the honour they had done him
and moved a vote of thanks to Dr. Moore combined with a request for

permission to publish his Address. Carried by acclamation.

In his reply Dr. Moore gave^ permission for the Society to publish

his Address.
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A vote of thanks to the Vice-Presidents, Officers and Coimcil was

moved by Mr. R. Eldon Ellison, and seconded by Mr. R. W. J. Uffen,

who also replied for the Council.

The Treasurer proposed a vote of thanks to the Auditors which was
carried by acclamation. Mr. S. N. A, Jacobs replied.

2.3rd JANUARY 1958.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Read by B. P. Mooue, B.Sc, D.Phil., F.R.E.R.

T/ADiEs AND Gentlemen,

The closing year has undoubtedly been a satisfactory one for the

Society. Happily free from major disturbances, it has provided an
opportunity for the consolidation so necessary at this juncture, after

a move to new premises. Our regular officers have made full use of the

occasion, in their characteristically unobtrusive way, to overhaul the

machinery, with the result that we come upon the new session in a

.'strong position.

Our finances, always a delicate matter—and never more so than in

these unsettled times, have been managed by the Treasurer, Mr.
Hendei'son, with the sound judgment and effieiency that we have come
to expect of him. It is indeed good to know that, in spite of ever-

increasing costs, we are still living well within our means.

During my term of office the membership has fluctuated about the

500 mark—a total which seems to be our natural level. Death robbed

us of seven members during the year.

Mr. L. O. Bushby, who died as a result of a tragic accident, was
a well-known personality in entomological circles. For many years he

was Curator of the Insect House at the London Zoological Gardens,

and his attractive 'live' displays will be remembered by many visitors

to our Annual Exhibitions. He joined the Society in 1922.

Mr. A. V. Hedges had been a country member for over twenty years

but, being domiciled in the Isle of Man, he was seldom able to attend

our meetings. He specialized in rearing Lepidoptera.

Mr. P. Harwood, who was elected in 1924, spent a lifetime study-

ing the British insect fauna. He accumulated a vast selection of

material of the 'other orders' from all parts of the Kingdom and his

collections rank with the finest ever made. They are to be distri-

buted between the British Museum (Natural History) and the Hope
Department of Entomology, Oxford.

Mr. A. Smith, who died during the year, joined us as recently as

1952. He collected Lepidoptera and Coleoptera.

Mr. J. Eincham Turner was well known to many of our members,

although I never met him mvself. He was elected in 1943.
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Mr. J). Watson, w lioscj death was aunouuced iii July, had been a

member for over thirty years. He was interested in Lepidoi^tera.

Mr. H. O. Wells was one of our senior members, hav'in<^ been elected

as long ago as 1911. As you will have heard, he left his rich collec-

tion of British Lepidoptera to the Society.

We have already stood in memory' of each of these late members,
so 1 will not ask you to rise again.

in the Birthday Honours, Her Majesty the Queen was graciously

pleased to honour our member Major-Ceneral CJ. F. Johnson, C.B.,

C.B.E., D.S.U., with a K.C.V.O.

Jiike mj' predecessors in office. I have relied heavily upon the regu-

lar officeis during my tenure of the Chair. Our new Honorary Secre-

tary, Mr. Goater, deserves the warmest praise for the speedy way in

which he has mastered the intricacies of his, the most exacting of the

offices. Jt has been a great pleasure to work with him.

The Editor, Mr. Buck, has also been quick to apply his special

suuoir jaire to his new task, with the result that two issues of the Pro-

ceedings have appeared this year. The second volume, that for 1956,

was read3- for distribution at the Annual Exhibition, last October.

What more could any President desire .P

Mr. Eagles has devoted much time and energy as Librarian to a

general overhaul of our library system. He has succeeded in tracing

and recovering many lost volumes and, ably assisted by Mr. Vail ins,

he has revised the index of holdings. Thus, for the first time for

many years, we know exactly what we have and where it may be found.

The Curator, Mr. Gardner, has made considerable progress with
the important task of incorporating material from recent extensive

bequests. 1 am pleased to note that increasing use is being made,
both by members and visitors, of our reference collections.

The Lanternist, Mr. Christie, has also had a busy year and this,

surely, is an indication of the vigour of the Society. With the increas-

ing popularity and success of colour-photography it is seldom that his

services are not required and he is frequently called upon to operate
more than one projector during the course of a meeting.

Lastly, I must call attention to the work of our Assistant Secre-
taries. Mr. Howarth (indoor meetings) has provided us with some of

the most interesting and varied programmes that we have had for

many years and he regularly covers a full year's card at one printing
—a considerable saving for the Society. Mr. Wakely has decided to

retire after conspicuous success with field meetings for several seasons.

He deserves our grateful thanks. His successor, Mr. Uffen, will I

am sure, maintain the same high standard.

For the entomological portion of my address T turn to a small but
none-the-less interesting section of the Coleoptera.
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The Systematic Position of the Tiger Beetles.

The Tiger Beetles foini a cliaracteristic and very homogeneous

group within the Coleoptera. Although not particularlj^ numerous in

species (some fifteen hundred are at present known (Horn, 1926 et

saq.)) they have always been popular with collectors and students of

local variation, so that they have become better known, in the adult

stage, than most other sections of the order. However, our know-

ledge of the early stages is still fragmentary.

Tiger Beetles are exclusively carnivorous and, as befits their common
name, they are amongst the fiercest of the predacious Coleoptera, The

great majority are diurnal insects and are exceedingly active in lino

weather. They are mostly to be found in open, sandy country, where

they run with great rapidity and take to the wing at the slightest

alarm, although their flight is seldom sustained for long. Tropical

faunas, however, include a proportion of strictly arboreal species.

The question of the systematic status of the Tiger Beetles is still

very much an open issue, but their close affinities with the carabid

beetles are obvious. Some specialists retain them as a separate family,

the Cicindelidae—a course which has the merit of convenience but one

which, to my mind, ovei'-emphasizes the rather slender distinctions

which separate them from the Carabidae. For although it is certainly

true that species of the type genus Cicindela L. and its allies possess

many distinctive characters, account must be taken of such genera as

Oiiius Esch. and Manticora F. These appear to be the more primitive

genera of Tiger Beetles and they contain flightless, ground-frequent-

ing species, sombre-coloured and nocturnal in habits, and much more
carabid-like in general appearance. We shall see that there are, in

sum, \ery feAv characters which will serve to separate all Tiger Beetles

from their carabid relations. 1 therefore prefer to place them as a

subfamily, Cicindelinae, of the Carabidae.

Our common Cicindela campestris L. may be taken as typical of its

group. The build of the head (Fig. 1) reflects closely the active pre-

datory habits of the beetle. The large, prominent eyes, with their

many facets, the broad labrum, the slender, strongly dentate mandibles

and the supra-orbital sulci are noteworthy features. The antennae

are inserted on the frons, at a distance apart considerably less than

the breadth of the clypeus. Here we have one of the truly diagnostic

characters of the Cicindelinae. The corresponding dispositions in the

rest of the Carabidae are typified by Fig. 2 (Carabus violaceus L.).

Here the antennae are inserted laterally, at the base of the mandibles,

and the large but narrow clypeus extends between them.

The mandible of C. campestris (Fig. 3) shows obvious adaptation

for seizing and holding living prey. The dentate inner margin is

characteristic of the great majority of the Cicindelinae, but with a
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rig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

1 Head, Ciciadela campestris L. (L, labium; C, clypeus).

2 The same, Carabiis violaceus L.

3 Left mandible, Clcindela campestris.

4 Right maxilla (ventral view), Ciclndela campestris (S, stipes- L lacinia-
G, galea; P, palp).

5 The same (dorsal view), Omus californicus Esch.

All Figs, to same scale.
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anterior tcuduns; L,
Fig. 7 Mct-endosternite, Cicimtcla camvcsUis L.

lamina).

Fig. 8 The same, Carabus violaceus L.

Fig. 9 The same, Omus californlcus Esch.

Fig. 10 Larva (lateral view), Omus callfornicus (after Hamilton, 1925)

Figs. 7-9 to same scale.
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few genera, notably the S. American Phaeoxuntha Chaud., this margin

is irregularly dentate—a condition rather akin to that found in the

fossorial carabids of the tribe Scaritini.

The maxilla of Cicindela (Fig. 4) is noteworthy for the presence of an

articulated hook at the apex of the lacinia. It is generally stated in the

literature that such an articulated hook exists in all Tiger Beetles except

the species of the tropical genera Ctenostouia Kg. and Fogonostoiaa Kg.,

but I find that in the more primitive genera Omus and Manticoru, the

hook is fixed and is in effect merely a falcate extension of the lacinia

itself—a state of affairs which is almost general throughout the remain-

ing Carabidae. Here, then, we have a character of some phylogenetic

significance.

The wing-venation typical of the Cicindelinae is shown in Fig. 6;

it is decidedly complex, particularly in the development of untracheated

veitis about and distal to the carpal cell. This is to be associated with

the power of rapid extension and retraction of the wings so characteristic

of these insects. Another noteworthy feature is the absence of an

l'if,^ G Left wing-, Cicindela campestiHs L. (R, radius; Rs, radial sector; C,

carpal cell; M, media; Cu. cubitus; A 1-4, anal veins; W, anal cell).

oblongum cell. It would appear that the oblongum has disappeared

through coalescence of the two cross-veins normally present below

the carpal cell, and between M and Cu, of the normal Adephagan wing.

However, it is interesting to note that in one genus of the subfamily,

namely I'orjonostuina, an oblongum is still present.

The metendosternite of Cicindela campestris (Fig. 7) is probably

typical of the genus. It is robust, with well developed lamellae, and
is strongly three-dimensional in cross-section. With Omvs californicus

Esch., this organ (Fig. 9) is flat; the arms are extended and the lamellae

absent. That of Carabus violaceus (Fig. 8) is similar, except that the

arms have become much more dilate. Here, then, we have another
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instance of the intermediate position of a primitive cicindeline, but it

should be borne in mind that the metendosteniite is likely to reflect the

degree of activity of the species (it is the point of attachment of the

hind-leg muscles). Persouall}', I am uncertain of the value of the

metendosternite in phylogenetic studies. Crowson (1938), who Avas first

to study the comparative anatomy of the organ in the Coleoptera, gives

rather different figures for the first and last of my three species.

The male genitalia (aedeagi) of the Cicindclinae (Figs. 11, 12)

resemble those of the Carabini. The left and right parameres are

similar in outline and are strongly attenuated towards the tip. The
median lobe is strongly chitinized and carries the ejaculatory orifice on

its dorsum. A special feature is the linkage of the parameres, across the

dorsum of the median lobe, by a chitinous strut. This strut, which

represents a stiffening of the aedeagal membranes common to all

Fig-. 11 Aedeagus (Ifft lateral view), Cicindcla hijbrida L. (M, median lobe;

P, paramere).

Fig-. 12 The same, C. matitima Dej.

Fig. 13 Basic elytral pattern of Cicindela (schematic) (A, apical component; T,

transverse; H, humeral; B, basal; S, sutural components).
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armature of the internal sac is generallj' very complex and has been

used by Rivalier (1950) as a basis for subdivision of Ciciiidela into

smaller genera. However, most of his 'genera' appear to me to be

better represented as subgenera.

The cytology of the Cicindelinae has been little investigated, owing
to practical difficulties presented by these insects. However, according

to Smith (1950), the usual chromosome constitution would appear to be

9-10 pairs of autosomes and an XY allosome pair, i.e., very near to the

primitive condition (9AA plus XY^). The remaining Carabidae have,

for the most part, rather large chromosome complements (14-18AA),

with frequent concomitant loss of the Y sex-chromosome.

The larvae of the Cicindelinae are highly characteristic, so that even

the most aberrant of them can be recognised at sight. This uniformitj'

is the result of close adaptation to a particular mode of life which, so

far as is known, is universal throughout the group. They live in

vertical burrows, which they construct in the soil (terrestrial species) or

in the branches of trees and shrubs (arboreal species). The larva of

Oinus californic us (Fig. 10) is typical. The head and pronotum fit

closely together to form a flat disc set at a considerable angle to the

line of the remaining segments. The abdomen is considerably contorted

and bears, on the dorsum of segment five, one or more pairs of strongly

cliitiuized hooks. In its normal waiting position at the top of the

burrow, the larva uses its head and pronotum as a kind of shield to

block the entrance and protect its softer parts, the abdominal hooks

serving to hold it in position. Prey chancing to pass overhead is seized

with the long, upturned mandibles and consumed at the bottom of the

burrow.

Five tribes are generally recognised within the Cicindelinae, viz. :

Ctenostomini, CoUyrini, Megacephalini, Manticorini and Cicindelini;

the last contains the bulk of the species (Horn, 1926). The two first-

mentioned include the very slender arboreal Tiger Beetles of the

tropics and they stand rather apart from the remaining terrestrial

tribes. The Megacephalini appear to be the most primitive of the five

tribes; the Cicindelini are undoubtedly the most specialized. Species

of the Megacephalini are mostly nocturnal and they lack the intricate

elytral patterns so characteristic of their diurnal relatives. In

Cicindela, these patterns achieve their greatest diversity but would
appear to have evolved by extension, coalition and /or regression of the

several fixed lunules of a single basic scheme (Fig. 13). This basic type

of pattern still exists in some species (e.g., C. flexuosa F.).

The Cicindelinae are almost world-wide in distribution, being

represented on all the major habitable land-masses. They are, however,

conspicuously absent from many island faunas, for example, those of

the Atlantic Isles (Madeira, the Azores, Canaries, etc.), most of

Polynesia, Tasmania, and Tierra del Fuego. Rapp (1946) has suggested

Asia as the original zoocentre for the group, since the species are most
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mimerous there at the present time. This seems reasonable, but his

implication that CicinJela was the ancestral genus is unacceptable. I

assume that the Cicindelinae originated in the tropics, where they reach

their greatest abundance, both in genera and in species, and that

Cicindchi, which contains the most highly evolved species, achieved its

wider distribution as the result of subsequent adaptation and spread.

Unfortunately, the known fossil Cicindelinae are so few that they can

•^vr<r-

Fig. 14 The approximate Uistribution of four British species of Ciclndehi L.

G, geriitanlca L.: H, hybrida L.; M, niaritima Dej.; S, sylvatica L.
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contribute little towards a knowledge of the origin and evolution of the

subfamily. Perhaps the best-known example is a specimen of

Megacephald Lat. in Baltic amber (see Horn, 1908).

Our British Tiger Beetles number five; all of them belong to the

genus Cicindehi. One species, C. maritima Dej. has been regarded by
manj' authors as a subspecies of C. hybridn L., but the male genitalia

of the two forms (Figs. 11, 12) are quite distinct. (7. rampestris occurs

throughout the Kingdom and it is the only representative of the sub-

family in Ireland. The other species are much more local (Fig. 14)

and are evidently at the extreme edge of their range. However, it is

possible that at one time, before the land was so extensively developed,

these latter species were more widespread.
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FIELD MEETINGS, 1957.

OCKHAM, SrRREY—7th April 1957.

Lendrr, Mr. E. E. J. Trundell.

Fifteen members and visitors joined the first field meeting of the

season. The weather was dry all day, but cold with an easterly wind.

The party proceeded to Ockham Wood by car, where a start was made
by collecting catkins from the Black Poplar (Popidus nigra L.) in the

hope of obtaining larvae of Cirrhia ocellaris Borkh.

No butterflies at all were reported, and the only species of the larger

moths were four common ones: Xylocampa areola Esp., TrichnptrryT

(Nothopteryx) carp'niata Borkh., Eupithecia ahhreriata Steph. and

Aethalura punctvlata Schiff. The larvae of Parascntia fiiliginaria L.,

Allophyes oxyacanthae L., Eilopia fasciaria L. and Euproctis simUis

Fuessl. were either taken or seen. Among the Micros the larvae of

Pammene regian-a Zell. and Lithncolletis trifascieUa Haw. were taken

and the larval case of Luffia lapidella Goeze was found. A single beetle,

iJorj/tomus Jongimanus (Forst.) was reported, and J\[r. T. R. Eagles

noted the shrub Ameianchier Inevis Weig.

Twelve of the original party had a very good tea at the Halt tea-

rooms by Effingham Station.

BOX HILL, SURREY—14th April 1957.

Leader, Mr. F. D. Buck.

This popular venue was once more very well attended. The ground
here is so well known that the leaders attendance is in the main formal,

and though the intended route was over the stepping stones, across the

top of the Hill to the valleys in the north, the party was allowed to

work their own way over the area. The weather was extremely kind,
with the sun well in evidence, but not so hot as to make working tlii.s

arduous locality uncomfortable.

Rhopalocera noted on the wing during the day were: Pieris rnpar
L., Qonepteryx rhamni L., Aglais vrticne L., Nymphali.'i io L., and
Pnrarge aegeria L.

Perhaps the most interesting among the Coleoptera either seen or
taken were: Pilemostorna fastuosa (Schall.), which was quite plentiful
on Inula in Happy Valley and was also seen in Juniper Valley; a single
example of Licinus depressns (Payk.) was taken under a stone in Happy
Valley, whilst in moss in the same area occurred Otinrrhynrhits rlaripes
(Bons.).

The summer migrant birds, Blackcap. Chiff-chaff and Willow Warb-
ler were seen during the day and the Tree Creeper was heard singing.
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An item of more than nsual interest was a large piece of beech

stained brilliant blue-green by the mycelium of Chlorosplenivm

aerughwsum (Oeder ex Fr.) de Not. The Pezizoid fruiting caps of the

fungus, according to Mr. Spreadbury who reported the find, are' rarely

seen. Another fungus worthy of note was Aretabula vulgaris Fuckel.

Coleoptera taken and not recorded in the foregoing were : Harpahta

latiis (L.), under stones; Athetri {TAogliita) InngiusciiJa (Grav.), in

rotting rolyporns; A. (Dimefrota) marcida (Er.), also in rotting

Polyporvs;. AvtaUa longicornis Scheer., in rotting Polyporus; Pliilon-

thns vmhratilis (Grav.), very common in rotting Pnhjporus; Phloenomus

puaillvs (Grav.), under bark of fallen beech; Proteimis hracliypterus (F.),

in rotting Polyporus; Megarthrus depressus (Payk.), a single example

in rotting Polyporus; Bister striola Sahib., a single example in rotting

Polyporus; Bitoma crenafa (F.), quite common under the bark of a

fallen beech; Srymnus fronfaUs F. var-. immaculatus Suffr., a single

example on a fallen beech; CeryJon ferrugineum Steph., quite common

under the bark of a fallen beech; C. fagi Bris., a single example under

tlie bark of a fallen beech ; Atomaria ruficornis (Marsh.), in rotting

Polyporvs.

At the close of tlie meeting 19 members and visitors sat down to an

enjoyable tea at the "St<>pping Stones" Hotel.

OXSHOTT, SURREY—20th April 1957.

Leader, Mr. R. W. J. Uffen.

A gloriously sunny day greeted the twenty-one members and friends

who decided to spend their Easter Saturday collecting, though the

leader found that the cool breeze which had been with us for some weeks

prevented the Diptera from flying except in sheltered spots.

The party moved up the slope from Oxshott station and spent the

morning working the densely regenerating pine and birch woods of the

heath, which were thinned during the period 1939-1945. Numbers of

Tortricid larvae were found in the pine shoots, from which Mr. Tun-
stall reared Evetria huoliana Schiff. and Evetria posticana Zett.,

pi'esenting the latter to the society. The larvae of a species of

(Idleophora were plentiful in their cases on the young foliage of the

birches.

The party became fragmented in passing through the dense belt

of birch and sphagnum between the heath and Esher Common, obliging

the leader to stop short of the Black Pond for lunch to regather his

flock.

The large open valley area to the east of the Black Pond, which has
failed to regenerate as birch woodland because of perennial fires ever
since the pine wood was felled after 1914, has now been planted with
young conifers, chiefly pine and cypress. It is to be hoped that the
area will not become so dense as to prevent access, although the central
part is at present effectively closed to those without rubber boots.
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The party moved round the Black Pond, where the numerous little

grebes, moorhens and other water-fowl were watched. The moth
Narycia monilifera GeofF. was reared from cases covered with algae

which were found on the trunks of oak trees there. At about this time

one person was troubled by a large insect which kept flying round him.

He then remembered that he had brought a female Saturnia pamnia L.

(Emperor Moth) with him to secure precisely this result, and proceeded

to add a fine male to his collection.

The party, by then feeling the effects of their exercise, .were finally

refreshed by an excellent tea at our usual rendezvous by Oxshott station.

The only sawfly to fly past rhe leader's nose proved to be Empria
candidata (Fall.). A specimen of the weevil Platystomos albinus (L.)

was taken by Mr. Brush and is mentioned elsewhere in this volume

(p. 7). Other insects seen are listed below.

Mr Spreadbury reported hearing the Woodlark, Whitethroat and
Willow Warbler singing, and found the Cotton Sedge, Erinphnrum
anfjustifolhtm Honck. to be flowering.

Lepidoptera : Adela rirideJhi Scop., KeViozela srricipjla Haw.,

Taleporia tubulosa Retz. larval cases, Cnleophnrn pyrrhvlipennplln Zell.

larval cases, Swammen-damm hfroldeUa Hubn., T>nsycpra sulphvrella

(F.), Laspeifresia servillana Dup. galls on sallow, L. ulicitano Haw.
{snccedana Fro.) near the station, Acleris ferrvgnna Schiff. nearly

over, Aethalura punctulata Schiff., Ematnrga atomaria L., Ellop'ia

fasciaria L. (prosapiaria L.) larvae, Perconia strigillaria Hubn., one
laTva, Thera obeliscata Hubn. pupae and imagines, Cosymhia alhi-

piinctntn Hufn., Parascotia fuHginaria L. larvae, Anorta myrtilli L.,

Orfhosia giiiciUs Schiff., one on a fence near the station.

Coleoptera : Chrysnmeln pnpvli L., Cinndella cnmpe.ifris L.,

C. aylraflra L., Anatis ocellafa (L.).

Diptera (Syrphidae) : Syrphva tricinctvs (Fall.), S. rincteUvs (Zett.),

Plnf]/cheirus albimanus (F.), Melanostoma mellin'Km (L.), Sraeva
pyrasfri (L.), numerous larvae feeding on the aphids on pine. The only

Tachinid seen on the tree trunks was Gymnochaeta viridix (Fall.).

BUCKLAND SAND-PITS AND REIGATE HEATH—28th April 1957.

Leader, INIr. A. W. Gould.

Seventeen members and visitors met at Buckland Church to take
advantage of the kind permission of the Buckland Sand and Silica

Co. Ltd. to enter their sand-pits. The weather remained dry all day,
but there was no sunshine, and a cool N.E. wind prevented insects

from flying freely.

The first pit, behind the Church, was of special interest as it yields

a valuable white iron-free sand suitable for glass manufacture. The
worked-out sections of this pit were covered with a sparse vegetation
and there were a few shallow pools (dry at the time of our visit).

Larvae were searched for in the flowering broom, and the damp
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areas yielded beetles in plenty. Sand Martins were flying in the pit
but were not yet nest building. A surprise nest with two eggs on the
ground under some corrugated iron, was variously attributed to a Pipit
and to a Pied Wagtail. While sitting at lunch the party observed a
flying Heron being molested by a Crow, and the coleopterists were glad
to pick up the little weevil Gronnps hmnfiis (F.) which had been dis-
turbed by the preparations.

After lunch an hour and a half was spent in the very large pit on
the north side of the Dorking road. Here the vegetation was more
varied, with willow and birch, a grassy bank and many large areas
of wet sand and mud banks with deep pools. A few water beetles were
taken and very large numbers of Stenus comma Lee. and Elaphrus
riparins (L.) were seen on the wet margins. T'wo species of an uncom-
mon Staphylinid, Lathrobhim ripicola Czwal., were taken together with
numbers of more common insects. Several clumps of the everlasting
pea. Txithyrus sylvesfris L., were seen in this pit.

The meeting closed with a stroll over Reigate Heath where the tiny
vetch, Ornifhopiis perpusillus L., was seen. A pleasant tea was taken
at the Reigate Heath Stores. One small visitor collected a sand lizard
and a slow-worm during the afternoon.

Coleoptera taken during the day and not mentioned above included :

Cicindela rampesfris L., Bembidion gvttnJa (F.), B. biguttofum (F.),
B. lawpros (Herbst), B. genei s.sp. Uligeri Netol., B. quadrimantlatum
(L.), B. femoratum Sturm., B. terarohim Say. (ustulatum auct.),
Stenolnphus mixfus (Herbst), Acvpolpvs dubius Schil. {lur'uhis auct. nee
Dej.), A. meridinnvs (L.), BradyreUva harpaUnns (Serv.), Pterostichvs
niprevs (L.), P. granUs Dej., P. mmor (Gyll.), Agonum rvficorne
(Goeze), A. fvHginos}ivi (Panz.), Demefrias ntricapiUvs (L.), Hnliphis
ruficornis (Deg.), Hyphydrus nvatvs (L.), Coelambvs rnnflvens {¥.),
Hydroporus dorsalis (F.), Agabvs didirmiix (01.), .4. utiirmii (Gyll.),'

Lnrcobhis minvtvs (L.), Cryptnpjevrvm minutym (F.) {atnmcur'ivw (01.)).
Aleochara bipvst^dofa (L.) (nitida Grav.), Ocyusn mavra (Er.), Awisrha
nnalis (Grav.), Alianfa incann (Er.), AthPta aquatica (Thorns.),
Philnnthvsrecfangulvs Sharp, Lathrnbivm fulripfniie (Grav.), L. pvnrf-
atiim (Foure.) (hriinnipes (F.)), L. ferminafvm Grav., Stenvs juno
(Payk.). S. clavicnrnh (Scop.), S. rogeri Kraatz, S. canalintlafiis Gyll.,
S. pnsilhix Er., ,S'. os.vvm Steph., S. aceris Steph., S. flavipes Steph.,
S. similis (Herbst), Platystethus nrmarhis (Fourc), P. rornvtus (Grav.),
Oxytelns scidpturaUis (Grav.), 0. tefrararinatus (Block), Anthobivw
afrocephahim (Gyll.), Leiodes calcarata (Er.), Byrrhus fasciatvs (Forst.),
Hister duodecimstriatvs Schr., Psammoecvs bipunctatns (F.), Aphodius
sphacelatus (Panz.). Agriofes obscurus (L.), Balopivs marginnfus (L.),
Mefarnnfharis elypeafus (111.) (haemnrrhoidalis F.), Gastrophym
polygoni (L.), Mnfino rvsfica (L.), GnleruceMa pusUIn (Dufts.), Beporonx
betulae (L.), Apion dichrmim Bedel, Phyllob i ii s calraraius (¥.),
Barypifhes peUundus (Boh.), Pnlydriisus cervinvs (L.), Sifona rpgen-
steitiensis (Herbst), S. hnmeralis Steph., Notaris scirpi (F.), Phytonomus
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posHciix (GylL), Cpidhorrhynchus ronstrirtvs Marsh., and C. sulcicnllifi

Payk. Lepidoptera imagines seen were as follows: Pararge aeger'ia L.,

Chiasnvia clathrafa L., Ancylis lundana ¥., Lasjieyresia perlepidaiia

Haw., L. nVicetana Haw., Roeslerstammia erxlebella F. and Lithocolletia

lleemcmnelln F. Whilst the larvae seen were: Achhja flnvicornis L.,

Arctia raja L-. common, Allnphyes nxyaranfhae L.. Nonagria algae Esp.,

Opnrinia dihttafa Schiff., Colofois pennaria L., Phigalia pilnaaria

Bohiff., PJatyptU'ia gonodnctyla SchifF., Clepsis cnstann F. rommon,

Ch'lechia mvlinclla Zell., Limnoeria phragmitella Staint. and Momplxa

cdnfurhateU'i Hb., the cocoons of Mompha nchrnn'pjla Cnrt. were com-

mon in the leaves of KpUohium hirsutum L.

STANFORD-LE-HOPF, ESSEX—4th May 1957.

Leader, Mr. E. E. Syms.

This year the meeting was earlier than in previons years. It was

a cold dull day, but there were eight people present who spent most

of their time collecting Microlepidoptera. The sea wall at Mucking

Creek was again worked, and after tea a visit was paid to the flour mill

in the town where a few beetles were taken on the outside of the win-

dows. A list of insects taken is as follows:

Lepidoptera : Larentia. clavaria Haw. larvae on Moiva sylvestris L.

;

Ananla nnhilalis Hb. larvae in the stems of Artemisia vulgaris L.

;

Lozopera beafricella Wals. larvae common in stems of Conium mani-

Jafum L.; Phalonia smeafhinnnniana F. ; Bactra seirpirolana Pierce

larvae common in the stems of Scirpus maritimvs L. ;
Evrosma foenella

L. larvae in lower part of stems of Artemisia vulgaris T,. ;
Hdnimene

plumhagana TTeits.; Aristotelia stipeUa Hb. ; Phthorimaea atripVireVa

F.R. very common; Depressaria alstroemeriana Clerck ;
Cnlenjilinrn

linenlea Haw. larvae on Ballota nigra Ij. ; Acrocercops on^isseUa. Staint.,

Gracillaria tringipennella Zell. larvae in the leaves of Plantago lanceo-

lata. L.; Eidophasia messingiella F. larvae on Cardaria (Lepidiuni)

diraba (L.) Desv. ; Nemotois jascMla F. at the base of plants of Ballota.

nigra L-.

Coleoptera: On the sea wall: Badister hipustulatiis (F.), Laemo-

stenvs terriroln (Herbst), Stomis pnwiratua (Panz.), Brachinvs

crepitans (L.), Phosphvga atrafa (L.), Silpha tristis TU., Catops

nigricans (Spence), Nargus velox (Spence), Amischa analis (Grav.),

Omalium caesum Grav., Quedius picipes (Payk.), Q. molochinus (Grav.),

Coccidula scutellata (Herbst), Pyrochroa serraticornis (Scop.), Chryso-

lina hanksi (F.). On the Saltmarsh : Dyschirius salinvs Sch.,

Dicheirntrichvs obsole.tus (Dej.), Bemhidion minimum (F.), Blediits

germanicus Wagn. (limicola Tott.), Platystethvs nitens (Sahl.),

Carpelirnvs corticimts (GravO, Brachyghita helferi (S.-G.). In debris

outside windows of grain store: Oryzaephihis svrinamensis (L.),

BropephyUa. vilis Er., Ptimis te.ctus Boield. and Alphitnphagus

hifascintns (Say.). Ceuthorrhynchus turhatus Schall. was again taken

on Cardaria (Lepidinm) draba (L.) Desv.
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HALLTNG, KENT—12th May 1957.

Leader, Mr. C. H. H.\rds.

The day was cloudy and rather windy, but fortunately without the

rain which affected other parts of Kent. Ten members and one visitor

attended.

The slopes and woods were worked with good results considering the

conditions. The meeting finished at 6 p.m. and all members said that

they had enjoyed the day, hoping to have meetings in the same area

on future occasions.

Lepidoptera noted were, imagines: Evchloi'' cardainines Li a single

male, Pieris napi L., Gonepteryx rhamni L. one male, Anaifis plagiata

L., Eupitltecia suhumhrafa SchifF., Eucosma rheediana Haw. Larvae:
Allophyes oxyacanthae L., Orthosia gothica L., Colotois pennaria L.,

Phigalia pilosaria Schiff. (pedaria F.), Nephopterix ohducieUa Zell.

numerous on Origanum vulgare L., AJurifa gaJactodactyJa SchifF. on
Arctium lappa L., .4. hallodactyla Zell. on Origanum vidgare L.,

Oidaemafophorus carphodnctylus Hb. both larvae and pupae on Imila

conyza DC. (sqiiarrosa L..), Depressaria nanatella Staint. plentiful in

spun leaves of Carlina vulgaris L., Coleophora albitarselJa Zell. a few

on Origanum vidgare L. Ova of Cucullia verhasci L. were found on

Terhascum. Several interesting plants were noted, among them the

uncommon Pa>ris quadrifolia L. (Herb Paris).

The discovery of Nephopterix ohductella Zell. larvae here was one
of the highlights of the trip, and a number of moths were eventually

bred, some members feeding the larvae on garden mint.

OTFORD, KENT—18th May 1957.

Leader, Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs.

Owing to a bad start with the weather, only eight members assem-

bled at the rendezvous, but their hardihood was well rewarded, for the

weather remained good for the rest of the day.

Tlie party moved off by car to Shoreham, and worked the hillside

to the east of Shoreham Station, commencing in the station yard with

the observation of ova of Euchloi' rardamines L. on the unripe seed

vessels of garlic mustard (AUiaria petiolafa (Bieb.) C. & G.), and the

collection of young DejM-essaria larvae from the leaves of Cow Parsley

(AnthriscAis s]/lvestris (L.) Bern.) in the hope that some J), bipvnctofia

Curt, might be found among the D. applana F. so common on that

plant.

The hillside wasi worked both morning and afternoon, and the party
returned to Col. Mauley's house where he and Mrs. Manley had very
kindly provided an excellent tea.

Butterflies seen during the course of the day included Pieris hrassicae

L., P. napi L. and P. rapne L., Euchloe ca/rdamines L. (ova), Pararge
rnegera L. and Coenonymplia pam.philus L. ; while micros recorded were
Phalonia smeathmanniana F., Elochista argenteUa Clerck, Laspeyresia
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pprlepidnna Haw., GrncUlnria syringella F., NPmophora avammpr-
diimella L. and Ad^la fihirhlla Ti. Tyepidopterous larvae reported included

T*sammot'is croceaiis Hb. on Iniiln ronj/zn DC; Alvrita haliodactyla

Zell. on Origanum vidgare L. ; A. gcdncfodncfyla Schiff. on Arctivm
lappa L. ; Torfrix forsJxdleoria L. on maple; Stomopteryx taeniolella

Zell. on Lotus cornicidafus 1j.; S. rnriiceUa. Scop, on Lo/i/.s; S. anthylli-

deilla. Hb. on Anthyllis vulneraria L. ; Stephensia })nninirhiella L. on

Cnlamintha; Coleophora hemerohielJa Scop, on Mains sylvestris (L.)

Mill, and Crafaegvs; GracUlaria aurngvtelln Steph. on Ilypericitm
;

G. tringipenneUa Zell. on Plantain; LithoroUetis lantanella Sclir. on

Viburnum; Depressaria IxypericeJla Hb. {llfurrlla Hb.) on Hi/pericum

and Ypsolophus seqvelhis Clerck on maple.

Beetles seen included a glow-worm (Lampyris norfduca (L.)), and

among the birds seen were the Common Whitethroat and House Martin

quite commonly ; Bullfinch, Skylark, Yellow Bunting, Linnet, Willow

Warbler, Swallow and Swift. A nest of the Missel Thrush was noted,

and a nest of the Coal-tit was found in a brick embankment in Col.

Manley's garden. A well-grown female adder was seen.

Among the plants recorded were: Aceras anthropophnriiyv (L.) S. F..

Gray (Man Orchid), Onnhrychis riciifnlia Scop. (Sanfoin), Hiprar'nim

pdnsella L. (Mouse-ear Hawkweed), Pnfprivvi sangiiisorha, L. (Salad

Burnet), Bpseda hitpa L. (Wild Mignonette), Ilelianfhpwvm rhamap-

cistus Mill. (Common Rockrose), Euomjmvs europapus L. (Spindle-tree),

TAthnspprmvm- nfjfipinalp L. (Common Gromwell), Qpranhim disspcfvm L.

(Cut-leaved Geranium), GaJin.w crvciafa (L.) Scop. (Orosswort),

Poh/gala rvlgaris L. (Common Milkwort) and Daphnp laiirpnJa L.

CHOBHAM. SURREY—26th May 1957.

Tjpadpr, Mr. S. Wakfxy.

Seven members and friends met at Woking Station for this trip

and were grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey who conveyed the party
in relays to Cliobham Common in their car. The weather was not on its

best behaviouT; a strong cold wind was blowing, with the result that
few insects were flying and it was difficult to disturb any that might
have been at rest in the herbage. A visit was paid to the large patch

of Kalwui pnlifnlia, Wangenh. which was found to be still flourishing

on a swampy portion of the Common. Attention was given to the many
small pines and numerous larvae were taken in terminal buds. From these

numbers of Erptria pinipolana Doubl. and E. pinivorann Zell. were
subsequently bred. Larvae of Evefria huoliana ScliifF. were also taken,

but these were in the central shoots or "candles" as they are sometimes
called.

After lunch in a trench which gave welcome shelter from the per-

sistent wind the party moved on to an area where there were numbers
of large tree stumps which had been left lying about. A search was
made for larvae of Parascotia fidiginaria L. here, but although an old
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cocoon was found no larvae could be detected. Larvae of Tinea para-

sitella Hb. were found in fungi and a few imagines also noticed at rest

on the stumps. Moving on, a lot of time was spent searching for larvae

of Trkhopt'das paluduni Zell. on iJruscra rotundifolia L. A few larvae

were found and it was agreed that it must be one of the most difficult

species to find owing to its colouration and markings harmonising so

well with the foodplant. A single larva of FaltoJora cytist'lla Ciut.

was found in a stem of L'tcr'ullum {Ftctls) aquUlnuiii (L.) Kulin, but in

spite of a concentrated search no others were forthcoming.

A very pleasant tea was had at the Sundial Tea-rooms at Chobham.
With the permission of the proprietress some of the party examined
a number of various species of lily growing in the garden and found

several fine specimens of the extremelj' local brightly coloured beetle

LUioceris lilii Scop., together with its unpleasant-looking larvae and

also ova. Three members walked back to Byfleet and on the way
collected fir cones on Horsell Common from which emerged a few days

later numerous Laspeyresia cvnicoluna Heylaerts. A visit was paid

to a house at Sheerwater in the garden of which Furascutia fuliginariu

L. was known to occur, with the result that about twenty larvae were
found on fungi under a large willow log.

Several members who came by car later in the day failed to hud the

main party.

SEAL CHART AND HALLING, KENT—2nd June 1957.

Leader, Mr. J. M. Chalmers-Hunt.

For this meeting the small party of eight enjoyed a warm windless
and sunny day. Seal Chart was worked during the morning, and those

who were in need of Cepphis adcenaria Hb. found it in good condition,

though very local and not common. Numbers of the pretty little

AFicropterix aureatella Scop, were noted flying in the sun and settling

on bilberry, also taken were imagines of Dasycera sulphurella F. and
Capua vulgana Frol. {faviUaceana Hb.). Larvae were plentiful in

rolled leaves of oak and included Aleiinma (Tortrix) loeflingkma L.,

Tortrix viridanu L. (a pest as usual), Arcliips (Cacuecia) xylusteana \j.,

A. hebenstreitella Mull, {sorhtuna Hb.), Toitiicodes tortricellu Hb. and
Eucosinu sulandfianu li. (also on birch). Only two species of Coleoptera

were reported; Fhyllobius aryeatutus (L.) and Fuhjdrusus teretlcoUis

(Deg.) both by Mr. A. A. Allen.

After lunch the party set off in cars to Hailing, where a pleasant

couple of hours were spent on the downs and in the woods west of the

Medway. Insects were plentiful and the following Lepidoptera were
among those noted: Syiidemis (Turtrlx) musculuna Hb., Eucusniu

tripunctana F., Flitheocroa maculumna Haw., Lumproiua uehlinaun-

iella Treits., Argyroploce lucnnaiui Dup., Lathronj/mpha hyperiatnu

Hb., Laspeyresia nigricana Steph., Fsendnpanthera macularia L.,

Goenonympha pamphilus L., Fyrgus maJvae L. Larvae of Nephop-
teryx ohductella Zell. were plentiful on Origan am and a number of
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larvae of Dcpressarla nuiutfcllu Staiiit. were found on Carlina.

On returning to Seal Village the party repaired to the "Copper
Kettle" for tea and to compare notes on the day's outing.

HAM STREET, KENT—8tli June 1957.

Leader, Dr. E. Scott.

A rather dull morning developed into a sunny afternoon with a strong

southerly wind. Eleven members gathered at Ham Street station where
there were sufficient cars to take them to Orlstone Woods.

The terrain was much dried up, but there were a good many JA'pido-

ptera on the wing and members found themselves fully employed.

The rare and local ColobucJiyla salicalis SchifiF. was beaten freely from

aspen. Larvae discovered included Depressaria (ingelicella Hbv, and
CuU'ophora (jryphipennella Bouch (on Dog Rose) and cases of Epicli-

nopteryx pulla Esp. Little new was noted in the flora except Geranium
piirenaicum Burm. wliicli was growing in the station yard, the pretty

Latliyrus nissolia L. (Grass Vetchling) along a ride and Carex dernissa

Hornem. with strangely bunched inflorescences, probably the result of

drought. Thei'e are some fine examples of the Service tree in these

woods and they were in full flower.

The following Lepidoptera were recorded: Fieris rapae L., P. napi

L., Argynnis euphrosyiie L., .4. selene Schiff., Pararge aeger'ia L.,

P. megera L., Coenonympha pamphilus L., Maniola jvrtinu L. just

emerging, Hainearis Ivcitia L. scarce in the Weald, Polyommatvs icaras

Rott-., Pyrgus malvae L., Eryniiis tages L., Ochlodes vennta Br. & Grey,

Macrothylacia rubi L., Arctia villica L., Cybosia mesomclla L., Aparnea

remissa Hb. {obscura Haw.), Jaspidea fasciana L. (pygnrga Hufn.),

Pivxda seiricealis Scop., EiicUdimera mi Clerck, Colobocliyla salicalis

SchifF., Herminia barbalis Clerck, lodis lactearla L., Sterrha brigvm-

inata Haw., FAectropha'iis corylata Thunb., Vysstroinu truncata Hufii.,

Xanthorhoe montanata Schiff., Asthena alhxdata Hufn., Eupliyia

lactuata Schiff., Eulype hastata L., LomaspiUs marginata L., Pseudo-

panthera macularia L., Lithina chlorosata Scop., Anania funebris

Stroem., Pcrinepliela lanceaiis Schiff., ]\ficrostega pandalis Hb.,

Crambus pascuellus L., C. pratellus L., Stenoptilia bipunctidactyJa.

Scop., Platyptilia calodactyla Hb., PhaJonla cnicana Doubl., Cnephasia

incertana Treits., Ancylis niitterbacheriana Schiff., A. laetana F.,

Bactra lanceolana Hb., Argyroplove arcueila Clerck, A. lucunana Dup.,

A. urticana Hb., Eucosma tripunctana F-., E. pflugiuna Haw.,

E. bilunana Haw., E. rhee.diana Haw., E. aspidiscana Hb., Choreutis

myilerana F. local in a damp area where Scutellario minor L. (Lesser

Skullcap) grows, Mompha schrankella Hb., Oecophora geoffrclla L.,

Glyphipterix fuscoviridella Haw., G. thrasoneila Scop., Tinea fulvimi-

freiki Sodof., Nemotois degeerella L. and Adela fibxdella Schiff.

Coleoptera noted included the very rare Lagria atripes (Muls.) of

which two females were beaten off aspen. Other interesting and
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unusual spcn'fs included (Jaiitlniris finnrntii Maun., ChaJcokhs nitidula

(L.), Byctisrus popu'H (L.), (JdeiKirhinitfi tdineiitosus (Cyll.), Deporaus

inanncrheiini Humin., Foh/drusus ftuc'ipt^a (Deg.) and Bnuhidiua

unirolor (01.) (cisti auct. nee F.) from broom.

The mectinsj; concluded with tea at The Dukes Head.

HORSELJ. COMMON, SURREY—16th June li..'-37.

Li'udi'r, Dr. C. G. M. uk Wokms.

Exceptionally fine weather welcomed the seven people who attended

this meeting. Fortunately the very warm air and sunshine was tem-

pered by a strong breeze, which made collecting pleasant and bearable.

As soon as the partj' reached the Common, a survey was made ot" the

best part of the heather area including the small marshy area in the

centre of the region. The most notable Lepidoptera on the wing were

Ferconia strigiJIaria Hb. and Diacrisia sunnio L. of which several

females were obtained. Aiiartu myrtlUi L. was also well on the wing.

Early on, a fine female Hyluicus p'tiiastri L. was found at rest on a

small pine trunk, and a little later Apatcle leporina L. was also spotted

in a similar position. In some recently cut birch stumps empty pupa
cases of Aegeriu culicifunnis L. were noted together with some first

year larvae. Butterflies were by no means numerous; Coenonympha
pamphilus L. together with Ochlodes venata Br. & Grey were the com-
monest species'. Among the Microlepidoptera the most interesting item

was the finding of swellings in the stem of Chamaenerion angustifoliuin

(L.) Scop. (Rosebay Willow-herb) made by the larvae of Mompha
nodicoJcll-a Fuchs. Other Lepidoptera noted included Lycophutia varia

V'ill., Vrepana falcatariu L., Ellopla fasciaria L., Euzophera consociclht

Hb. larvae on oak, Dioryctria fusca Haw., Cravibus pascuellus L.,

Evetria buoliuna Schiflp-., E. philvuruna Zell., AiicyUs unyuicella L.,

Argyroploce corticuna Schiff., Telphusu proximcUa Hb. and Depressuria
umbellana Steph. larvae on gorse. Among the Odonata seen was the
local Orthetruni cancellatum (L.).

The very pleasant day concluded as usual with a very welcome tea

at the Wheatsheaf Hotel in Horsell.

WROTHAM, KENT—2;3rd June 1957.

Leader, Miss C. A. McDermott.

Nine members and their friends attended this meeting. The weather

was warm and sunny, the ground being too dry for notable captures of

Coleoptera.

A very rare moth, IlypercuUia chrlstlernana L., was captured by

Mr. M. G. Morris. The re-occurrence of the species in this locality

is of considerable interest to entomologists, as it used to be taken here-

abouts sixty or more years ago. There has been only one recent capture

and that was at East Mailing, Kent, a few years agOv
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Other species of Lepidopteia noted were: A(jJais urticae L.,

Nyniphulis io L. (larvae), Muniula jurtitia L., Aphanto2}us hyperantvs

L., Coenonymjjhu paiiiijliilus \j., Lycaenu phiat'us L., rohjumrnat)is

icarus Rett., Lysandra hclUmja.s Rott., Pynjus inalvue L., Ochludis

veiiuta Br. & Grey, Chuoiiia (Dryinonia) ruficuriiis Hufn. (larvae),

Eudidiniera mi Clei-ck, Ectypu glyphica !>., Hcrminia harbulis Clerc-k,

lodis lactearia L., Sterrha fuscoceiiosu Goeze, Scopulu urnuta vScop.,

Anaitis plaglata L. (larvae), Zygui'nu filipendulae L.

Coleoptera reported included: Xcbria hrevicoUis (F.), Notiophiht.s

higuttutas {¥.), Malthinus flaccolas (Payk.), M. fasciatus (01.),

AI. halteatus Suff., Multhodes marginatus (Lat.), Cryptoccpliahi s

aureulus Suff., G. hypochacridis (L.), C parvidws Muel.. G. pusdlus Y.

Tlie best botanical find was a clump of five Hower-stenis of

Orobanche elatlor Sutton (Tall Broonirape).

After some much needed tea at the Pilgrims Rest, Wrotham, some

of party enjoyed watching a local cricket uuxtch.

HORSLEY, SURREY—30tli June 1957.

Lecuh'T, Mr. D. Thorpe-Young.

Seven people attended this meeting in exceptionally hot and humid
conditions. The party proceeded via the footpath across the fields to

St. Mary's Church and then to the Sheepleas by the path alongside

the Church.

Eggs of Hamearis lucina L. were found on I'li inula vei-is L. (Cow-

slip) and batches of Macrothi/larm riibi L. eggs were found on grass

stems; unfortunately the latter were heavily parasitized. The moths

Golostygia ollvuta Schiff. and D'unrisia sannio L. were disturbed from
the herbage. Blotched leaves of Ghaniaeneriow angustifullain (L.) Scop.

(Rosebay Willow-herb) were collected from which it was hoped to breed

Mompha schranhcUn Hb. Of particular interest to coleopterists was
the capture of Tomoxia biguttata Gyll.

Owing to the tiring nature of the weather tlie meeting was terminated

early.

BETCHWORTH, SURREY- 7tli July 1957.

Leader, Mr. R. Fairclough.

Three members met the leader at the station and went to the downs

through the chalk workings. Three others turned up in the course of

the day, one as late as tea-time, at the "Barley Mow". The weathi>r

was a pleasant contrast to the heat of the past week, though a stiff

breeze made the catching of small insects difficult. Only one of tbo

juniper-feeding niicrolepidoptera, Vichnmeris margindla F-., was seen,

while Setina iirorella L., usually common here, was not found at all.

Species of Lepidoptera recorded were: Fararge uegeriu L., Maniolu
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jiirtina L., Cocnuitympha paiiiphilus \.., Aphantopns htjpematus L.,
Afjktis mticae L., Fohjuonhi c-ulbuin L., Lxjsandra coridon Poda, ricris
hrassicae L., P. napi L., Thymelicus sylvestris Poda, EUema deplana
Esp., Melanthia proceUata Schiff., Ica.s/s viretata Hb., Microstega
InjallnaUs Hb., rempelia ornutella Scliiff., Phycita semirnbella Scop..
OxyptUvs parvidactyJa Haw., Phalonia tesserana Treits. and Coleophora
frischella L.

UOOKHAM, SURREY—13th July 1957.

Leader, Mr. F. Rumsey.

Seven members attended this meeting, the weather being showery,
with sunny intervals.

A number of Lepidoptera were reported, including the following:
Argyiinis paphia L., A. cydippe L., Polygonia c-album L., AgJais
urtirae L., Vanessa atalanta L., Limenitis Camilla L., Pararge aegeria
L., Aphantopns hyperantus L., Lycaena phlaeas L., Sarrothripus
revayana Scop., Hydrioviena furcata Thunb., Nymphula nymphaeata
L., Hapalia lutealis Hb., Psammotis (Microstega) crocealis Hb-., Platyp-
tilia pallidactyla Haw., Aleitnma (Tortrix) loeflingiana L., Evcosmu
comviunana Haw., ^. scopoUana Haw., Brachmia rufescens Haw,
Depressaria ciUella Staint. (larvae on Angelica sylvestris L.), Argyresthia
nitidella F., and Lithocolletis emherizaepennella Bouch.

Only three beetles were reported, Galeruca tunaceti (L.), C'assiJa
viridis L. and 6'. rubiginosa Muell.

An oak post was almost completely covered with tiny black flies
many thousands in number. As the breeze caught one side or other of
the post the flies cascaded off in a silver stream, only to return immedi-
ately. A few collected at random were sent to Mr. Parmenter who
said they were all males of Psectrosciara suluta (Loew.).

Among many interesting plants seen were the following: Eanunculvs
sceleratus L. (Celery-leaved Crowfoot), P. flammula L. (Lesser Spear-
wort), Cunium vmculatum L. (Hemlock), Angelica sylvestris L.
(Angelica), Apium audifiurum (L.) Lag. (Marshwort), Torilis japonica
(Houtt.) DC. (Upright Hedge-parsley), Veronica scutellata L. (Marsh
Speedwell), Stachys jjahtstris L. (Marsh Woundwort), Achillea ptamuca
L. (Sueezewort), Sparganium ramosum Huds. (Branched Burreed),
Typha latijolla L. (Great Reedmace), Isolepis setacca (L.) R.Br. (Bristle
Club Rush), and Alisma plantago-aquatica L. (Water Plantain). Fungi

:

Boletus chrysentcrun (Bulk) Fr., Colhjbia fusipes (Bull.) Berk.,
Epichloe typhina Tul. (on grass), and Hypholoma candolleanum Fr.

The birds were rather silent but the Yellow Bunting was heard sing-
ing frequently; tlie Blackcap sang a little and the Grasshopper Warbler
was heard once. Other birds seen or heard were the Greenfinch, Linnet,
Magpie, Jay, Whitethroat, Mallard, Momhen and Kestrel.

An excellent tea was provided at the Bookham Grange Hotel.
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Lender, Mr. R. M. Meke.

Some sixteen members and friends met at Witley Station and the

party proceeded to Hog Wood. The weather was overcast most of the

time, the sun appearing occasionally for a few minutes. The single

noteworthy insect taken was a gynandromorph Aifjijnnis paphiu L. in

excellent condition. Lintenitis cainilla L. was occasionally seen, but on

the whole insects were scarce.

Other Lepidoptera recorded were Eoergestis strainliialis Hb. com-

monly, Oiducinatophuras teplirudactijlas Treits., Eucostna Jatiorunu H.S.,

Aiicylis lundana F., Neinutois miniinella Zell., and a number of com-

mon insects. Larvae of Choreutis myllerana F. wei'e found on Scutel-

laria (jalericulata L. (Skullcap), Depressaria purpurea Haw. on Chervil,

Orthutaelia sparganella Thuub. in stems of Sparyaiuuin which later

produced several very dark imagines, Acrolepia pi/giiieana Haw. on

Solarium dulcamara L., and Epermenia iUigcrella Hb. on unopened
flower heads of Angelica.

Among Coleoptera Tomoxia biyuttata (Gyll.), Chrysulina incnthastri

(vSuff.) and rht/llohratica quadrimaculata (L.) were noted.

Tea was very kindly provided at Mill House, Chiddingfold, by Mrs.

Mere.

HURTMORE—20th July 1957.

Leader. Dr. B. P. Moore.

Seven members attended this meeting but activity before lunch was

severely restricted bj' repeated heavy showers. Brighter weather in the

afternoon enabled the party to enjoy the attractive walk along the

river Wey to Bashing Village. Serious collecting was, however,

impossible owing to the wet state of the herbage.

Perhaps the most interesting find of the day was the tortoise beetle

Cussida viridis L., which occurred plentifully in all stages on Stachys

sylvatica L. (Hedge Woundwoi't) growing in a dry situation. This

species usually frequents Mentha aquatica L. (Water Mint), Lycupus

europaeus L. (Gipsy-wort) and other waterside Labiatae.

Several heads of Heracleum sphondylium L. (Cow Parsnip) with

deep purplish flowers were much admired, but the large exotic species

observed on previous visits was not in evidence this year. Other

interesting plants included: Spergula arvensis L., Eupatorium
cunnAihinum L., Lycopsis arcensis L., Geranium' columbinum L.,

Valeriana ufficiiialis L., Cymbalaria inuralis Baumg. (on Bashing
Bridge) and Spiraea salicifolia L. The fungi Marasmius rotula Scop,

and Epichloe typhina Tal. were abundant, the latter occurring on

various grasses.

Of the Lepidoptera, the following were reported: Folygonia c-album

L., Lycaena phlaeas L., Strymonidia ic-album Knoch, Chiasmia clathruta
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L., I'lati/ptUia puUidactijla Haw., StcnoptUia ptcrodactyla L., Calli-

tnurpha jacobueue L. (larvae) and Deprcssuriu anyelicella Hb. (larvae).

BUXTED, SUSSEX—4th August 1957.

Leader, Mr. D. A. Odd.

Although only six members turned up, including the leader, a most

enjoyable day was held by all, the weather was delightful and the early

part of the day was spent in Waste Wood by kind permission of Sir

Edwai'd Maufe; the district is rich m Fauna and Flora. Most of the

area is private property and not explored by the field naturalist; trout

swim freely in the delightful unspoilt streams and the Badger rears its

young in the sand banks among the tall beech trees.

The following Lepidoptera imagines were seen: I'ohjijonia c-ulbuiit,

L., Aglais urticae L., Fieris napi L., P. rapae L., F. brassicae L.,

Guneptenjx rhumni L., Folyommatus icarus Rott., Aphantopas
liijpeiaiitus L., Thymelicus sylcestris Poda, Coenoiiyinpha pumphilus L.,

Fururge aegeria h.,F. inegera L., Lycaena phlaeas L., Argynnis paphia

L., ManioJa tithonus L., and Xanthorhoe fluctuata L.

Coleoptera taken was as follows: Stenolophus mixtus (Herbst),

Acupalpus dubius Schil. (luridus auct nee Dej.), A. meridianus (L.),

Brudycellus shurpi Joy, Fterostichus {Feronia) nlgrita (F.), Agonum
assiinile (Payk.), .1. ruficorne (Goeze), A. obscuruiii (Herbst) (oblongum
(Sturm)), HeJophorus brevipulpis Bedel, Tachyporus solutus Er.,

'Fachiiiiis signututi Grav. (rufipes (Deg.)), XanthoUnus linearis (01.),

Gyrohypnus (Othtus) iiiynnecophihts (Kies.), Stenus brunnipes Steph.,

S. fuscicornis Er., ^'. natias Steph., S. flavipes Steph., S. tarsalis

Ljungh., Fselaphus heisei Herbst., Kateretes rufilabris Lat., Meligethes

ciridescens (F.), M. atratus (01.), Helodes minuta (L.), Leiopus

ntbulosus (L.), Crepidodera transversa (Marsh.), Cryptocephalus

pai villus Muel., including an all black variety with the many blue

examples on poplar, Lemu lichenis Voet., Donacia simplex F., Fhyllu-

decta vitellinae (L.), Sphoeroderma testaceum (F.), (cardui (Gyll.)),

FsyUiodes impi (F.), Apion miniatum Germ., A. loti Kirby, A.

curtirostre Germ., Strophosmus melanograiiDiius (Forst.), S. capitatus

(Deg.) and Liosoina deflexum (Panz.).

Vei-y few micros were recorded, but some Pyralid larvae found on
Solidagu virgaurea L. (Golden rod) were thought to be the local

Fcrinephela terreuUs Treits. A fine varied series of Acleris (Feroiieu)

hustianu L., were subsequently bred from larvae found in spun sallow

leaves, and a few Anania funebris Stroem. were taken.

Among the lepidopterous larvae CucuUia asteris Schiff. in various

stages of growth was taken on Solidago virgaurea L. flower heads.

At the end of the day tea was generously provided by Mrs. Odd and
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
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BURNHAM-ON-CROLXH, ESSEX—lUtli August 1957.

Leader, Mi\ S. Wakely.

This meeting was held in showery weather and was attended by eight

members. Alighting from the train at Althorne, the party proceeded

to the north bank of the River Crouch. Larvae of Thctidia (Euchluris)

smaragdaria F. were one of the first finds and were not uncommon on

Artemisia maritima L. Several sharp rain showers halted activities

once or twice, but there were plenty of bright intervals. Larvae of

CucuUia asteris Schiff. were to be had in fair numbers on plants of Aster

tripoliuni L. and some tortrix larvae were found spun up in the tips

of the same plant. It was hoped these latter would be Eucostna

lierincjiana Jackh. (a species which has appeared in our list wrongly

named as E. ruhescuna Constant). About a dozen small larvae of

Gastropacha quercifolia L. were beaten from blackthorn by one of the

more industrious members of the party. A fine larva of Apatele tridens

Schiff. was also captured. Larval cases of the local Coleophora

artemisiella Scott, were found on Artemisia maritima L. Lithoculletis

schreberella F. larvae were plentiful in leaves of elm. The weather was
not good enough for much to be seen on the wing, but several Agapetcs

(jalathea L. were noted.

The following Coleoptera were reported bj^ Mr. E. Lewis:—
Bemhidion luaulatum (Fourc), B. normannum Dej., B. miniimim (F.),

I'ogoiius chalceas (Mai'sh.), Dicheirotrichus gustavi Crotch, Tachyporus

hijpiiorum (F.), Conosomus lividus Er., Megasternum obscurum
(Marsh.), Anthicus instabiJis Schmidt, A. aiitherimis (L.), Gorticariu

pabcscens (Gyll.), Subcoccmelhi vigintiquattuorpunctata (L.),

Coccinella undecimpunctata L. and Tytthaspis sexdecimpunctata (L.).

It had been intended originally to walk to Burnham-on-Croiich, but

this plan was abandoned and the party returned to Althornc. No place

for tea being available, the party caught the 5.3U p.m. train back to

London, well satisfied with their captures.

OCKHAM, SURREY—18th August 1957.

Leader, Mr. E. Trundell.

Thirteen members and friends attended this meeting. The weather

was somewhat dull for most of the day and the shortage of insects

unusual for the time of the year. Not a single butterflj' was seen until

the late afternoon and a total of only four common species noted. Last

year's extensive fires on Ockham Common, leaving large areas still

almost bare, must have contributed to this scarcity of insects.

The micro-lepidopterists had a fairly successful day. A pair of

(hacillaria popuhtorum Zell. were taken in cop. as well as larvae of

the same species on birch.

Other Lepidoptera taken included: Cramhus hameUus Thunb..

Eucosma penkleriana F.R., Gracillaria betulicola Her. larvae on birch,
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Had, roir (left to right) -. J. L. Hendei-son, E. Lewis, L. T. Ford, E. E. Syms.

rrniit rmr ilrft to riiilit) -. S. Wakely Header). B. F. Skinner, J. M. Chalmers-Hunt.

CHIPSTEAD, SURREY. 5th October 1957.

(Left to ri'jht) : W. H. Spreadbury (leader), F. Rumsey, H. G. Tunstall, T. R.

Eaales, .1. R. Eagles, B. F. Skinner, F. T. Vallins.





aeG. stigmatelln F. larvae on sallow, LithocoJIetis geniculelhi Rag. larv

in leaves of sycamore, and Arrnlepia pygtnenna Haw. larvae in leaves of

Snlanum dulcnmara L.

The areas worked consisted of the woodlands and open country of

the Common in the morning and the region around the large pon"d

at Wisley in the afternoon.

Tea was taken in the Railway Cafe at Effingham.

COSFORD MILL, SURREY—25th August 1957.

Lpader. Mr. F. T. Vallins.

A very strong wind blew all day but this was hardly noticed by the

party of 14 members and friends, as the mill grounds are very sheltered,

being almost surrounded by higher country. Although the day was
rather cloudy, it was nevertheless pleasantly warm, and interesting

species of plants and insects were found.

The two most noteworthy flowering plants were Chrysosplenium,

oppnsififnlium L. (Golden saxifrage), and Serratula tincforia L. (Saw-
wort), the latter being the food plant of Acasmetia caliginosa Hb., which
may yet be discovered in this locality. There were beautiful clumps of

Athyiium filix-feminn Roth. (Lady Fern) and of Fnlypodivm vulgnre L.

(Polypody).

Mr. Loarridge cleared a path to a promising looking fallen tree

trunk and revealed a large cluster of the fungus Clavaria stricta (Pers.)

Fr., and a lovely little greenish-yellow fungus Avhich was later identified

as Plufeus leoninvs (Schaeff.) Fr.

The spectacular Bryophyte, Conocepholum comcum (L.) Dum. was
growing luxuriantly on damp vertical walls near the site of the mill-

wheel and at the sluices.

A number of interesting lepidopterous larvae were found, the most
important being a specimen of the rare micro Gracillaria falconipennella

Hb. in a rolled alder leaf. This was not recognised at the time and was
assixmed to be a larva of Gracillaria elongella (L.), which species was
found commonly on alder. G. jaJconipenne.lJa does not seem to have
been recorded from England for many years.

Other larvae were: a single Tethea duplaris L. on alder, Apatele
hporina L. also on alder, Ambh/ptilia punctidactyla Haw. and pupae on
Sfachys sylvatica L., Acleris (Peronea) hoscana F. commonly on elm,

MompTia termindla Westw. commonly in leaves of Circaea (Enchanter's

Nightshade) and Gracillaria stigmatella F. on sallow.

A delightful tea was provided at the Mill by Mrs. Loarridge. This

is the third year in succession during which the Society has been invited

to Cosford Mill and warmly welcomed by the owners, Mr. and Mrs.
Loarridge. The sincere thanks of the Society were expressed in a
short, impromptu speech by the leader and the party then dispersed

after a memorable and rewarding day.
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CHILWORTH, SURREY—31st August 1957.

Leader, Mr. F. Rumsey.

A party of ten people met at Chilworth Station and were taken to

the Blackheath area. Although there was very little sun quite a lot

of interesting things were seen, which includecl the following Lepidoptera

imagines: I'ieris rapne L., Vanessa atalanta L., Coeuonytnpha
parnphilus L., Eumenis semele L., Lycaena phJaeas L., Amathes c-nigrum

L., riiisia gamma L., Cramhus hameJIus Thunb., YpsoJophus radiafeUiis

Don. and Plutella macuJipennis Curt. A number of larvae M'ere also

seen, among which were reported an extra large example of Biston

hetularia L. 2^" long beaten from birch, Notodonta dromedarius L.,

I'hahra hiirephala L., Perconia sfrigillaria Hb. and Thera variata

Schiff.

A complete skin of a large snake was found amongst a heap of old

sticks, and several cocoons of a leaf-cutting bee were found in a rotten

birch.

A number of fungi were noted during the day, including: Amanita
muscaria. (L.) Fr., A. rnhescens (Pers.) Fr., Amanitopsis fulva (Grev.)

Rea., Laccaria laccata (Scop.) Cke., Lactfirkis rufns (Scop.) Fr.,

Cnrtinarius mvlfiformis Fr., Boletus eduJis (Bull.) Fr., B. hiteus (L.)

Fr., B. vaiiegatus (Swartz.) Fr., B. chrysenteron (Bull.) Fr., B. scaher

(Bull.) Krombh. and B. versipellis Fr.

Among the plants Trifolium arvense L. (Hares foot trefoil), Cnsciita

ppithymiim. (L.) Murr. (Common Dodder) and Erigernn ncr'is L. (Blue

Floabane) were reported.

Lepidoptera reported but not noted above included : LaothoiJ populi

L. larvae on aspen, Agrotis puta Hb., Amirta, 7ni/rtiUi L. larvae and
imagines on heather, Cramhus inqninatellus Schiff., StenoptHia

zophodactyla Dup., Euxanthis angustana Hb., Acleris tripunctuJana

Haw. (Feronea fissurana Pierce) larvae on oak, Acleris (Peronea)

ferrugana Schiff. larvae on birch, Laspeyresia vlicetann Haw.,
Aristotelia ericinella Dup., Gelechia diffinis Haw., Mompha raschkiella

Zell. larvae on Rose^ay Willow-herb, Oracillaria alchimiella Scop, larvae

on oak.

An excellent tea was obtained at Loekners Tea Room attached to

the riding stables not far from the railway station.

MICKLEHAM. SURREY—7th September 1957.

Leader, Mr. T. R. Eagles.

Rain was falling during the train journey from London and it

continued for a short time after the party had left the rendezvous. It
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then ceased and the day was fine. Moreover, the trees and plants .soon

dried out and collecting conditions became pleasant.

A handsomely coloured slow-worm (Anguis fragilis L.) was found in

a stump near Burford Bridge. It was caught, examined and released.

There was a small crop of fruit on the Cherry-Laurels {Pmnus
Inurocerasus L.) overhanging the lane leading up to the Downs, which
were gathered for jam-making.

The following Lepidoptera were noted:

—

Drepana lacertinaria L.
larvae on birch, CucnlVm ahsinthii L. larvae on Artemisia vulgaris L.
(Mugwort), near Burford Bridge, AJispa angusfelJa Hb., one larva found
in a Spindle berry, Melanthia prncelhifa Schiff, larvae on Clematis
ritaiha L., Periznma hifasciafa Haw. larvae on Bartsia, Argyrotoza
latifasciana Haw. {Veronea schalleriana auct) larvae on Viburnum
lantana L. (Wayfaring Tree), Aderis {Feronea) ferrvgana Schiff. larvae
common on birch, /'. hoscana. F., a few larvae on elm, Acompsia cinerelJa

Clerck (an unusual date for this moth), Blastohasis lignea Wals.,
Argyresthia semitestacelJa Curt., LithocolJetis genicuhUa Rag. larvae
on Sycamore, Gracillaria auroguttella Steph. larvae on Hypericum, G.
het'^dicola Hering (larvae common on birch—one imago taken), Eucosma
penkJeriana F.R.

A section of the party searched for fungi. The most common species
was CoUybia radicata (Rehl) Berk. It was known that Geaster coronatus
(Schaeff.) Lloyd occurred somewhere in the wood but the precise spot was
not known. By a lucky chance it was found and carefully noted. Other
fungi of interest noted were Tricholoma grammopodium (Bull.), Fr.,
T. ionides (Bull.) Fr., Clifocybe odora (Bull.) Fr. and Hebelovia sinvosum
Fr.

Near Burford Bridge the plant Geranium pyrenaicum Burm. was in
hloom. On the Downs Campanula glomerata L. and C. rotundifolia L.
were in great abundance.

A fallen pigeon's nest was examined for beetles but apart from
Ontholestes tessellatus (Fourc.) it yielded only two or three common
species of Ladybird.

BENFLEET, ESSEX—15th September 1957.

Leader, Mr. C. L. Nissen.

A party of three assembled at Benfleet station and were later joined
by two other members. Due to the cloudy and windy weather there was
very little on the wing, though specimens of Lycaena phlaeas L. and
Calothysanis amata L. were noted. Larvae of the following species

were found
: Euproctis similis Fuessl. on Prunus spinosa L. (Black-

thorn); Macrothylacia rubi L., a single example; Discestra (Hadena)
trifolii Hufn. and Pelurga comitata L., both on Atriplex; Loxostege
paleaJis Schiff. on seedheads of Daucus carota L. (Wild Carrot); Myelois
cribrella Hb. in the seedheads of thistle; Euxanthis straminea Haw.,
E. aeneana L., many in roots of Senecio jacobaea L. (Ragwort);
Laspeyresia roseticolana Zell. in wild rose fruits; Goniodoma limoniella
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Staint. on sea lavender; Tischeria angusflcollella Diip. in leaves of wild

rose; and Nepticiila plagicolella Staint. in the leaves of Prumis spinosn

L. (Blackthorn).

HOLMBTTRY ST. MARY, SURREY~22nd September 1957.

Lender : Mr. F. M. Struthers.

After a wet and unpromising start, the weather cleared to a bright

but cloudy day. Five attended the meeting, and although it was too

wet to beat, the party was able to search for larvae.

Leaving the village, the party took one of the paths towards Leith

Hill through the woods. Searching Galeopsis tetrahit agg. (Hemp
Nettle) produced larvae of Perizoma alchemillata L. and larvae of

Perinephele lancealis Schiff. were found in the slightly webbed leaves

of Teucrium scorodonia L. (Wood Sage). Larvae of Lithocolletis

inespilelJa Hb. were found in leaves of what was thought to be a Service

tree, and Tischeria complanella Hb. in oak leaves. A solitary butterfly,

I'ararge aegeria L. was seen on the wing, also the micro Lithocolletis

trifasciella Haw.

Members gathered flowers and seeds of Solidngo virgnurea L. (Ooldon

Rod) for larvae of Eupithecia species.

Tea was taken about 4.30 p.m. at the Holly Bush Cafe.

RIDDLESDOWN, SURREY—28th September 1957.

Leader, Mr. S. Wakely.

The seven members who met at Purley Station for this meeting

decided to walk along the Godstone Road to the slopes of Riddlesdown.

It was a grand sunny day and autumn larvae, particularly the micros,

were in abundance. Several species of Lithocolletis were found in leaves

of oak, hawthorn and whitebeam. A rather worn example of T^ysandra

coridon Poda was taken and several other common butterflies were

seen. Larvae of Eupithecia pin\pinellata Hb. were not uncommon on

seeds of Fimpinella saxifraga L., and by filling bags with these seeds

quite small larvae of this species were taken, together with numbers of

larvae of the very local micro Cataplectica profugella ,Staint. Fruits of

the Wild Rose yielded larvae of the Trypetid fly Zonosemci (Ehagoletis)

alternata Fall., while Laspeyresia rufillana Westw. larvae were common
in the seedheads of Daucus carota L. (Wild Carrot). By beating the

junipers a number of pupae of Thera juniperata L. were obtained. A
single larval mine of Lithocolletis scahiosella Dougl. wa,s found, showing

that this local species still occurs in one of its old haunts. Larvae of

Coleophora potentillae Staint. were found on Poterium satiguisorha L.

(Salad Burnet), a very local species occurring regularly on Riddlesdown.

The one member who used his beating tray was rewarded with several

larvae of Drepana hinaria, Hufn. from oak, Cilix glaucata Scop, and
B(tpt(i temerafa Schiff. fi-om hawthorn, while the junipers produced for
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him larvae of Gonodonfis hidentata Clerck and Aids (Cleora) repandafa
L., as well as both larvae and piipae of Thera juniperata L Other
species noted were Macrothylacia rubi L., several larvae, Anchoscelis
Idura L., Laspeyna flexula Schiff., one larva, Ligdia adustata SchifF
larva on Euonymus europaeus L. (Spindle), Cryptoblabes histriga Haw.,
one larva on oak, Euxanfhis aeneana Hb. larvae in roots of Senecin
jacohaea L. (Ragwort), Acleris rhombarui Schiff. (Peronea contaminann
Hb.), Cohophora hemerobiella Scop., one larva on Mains sylvestris (L.)
Mill. (Crab Apple), Ypsolophus radiatellus Don., Buccalatrix
frangulella Goeze larvae common on Bhamnus cathartica L. (Buck-
thorn), and Tischeria coinplanella Hb. larvae common in leaves of oak.
The bug Pantilius tunicntns (F.) and the beetle Miarus campamilae
(L.) were also noted, the latter as larvae and pupae in the seedheads of
f'amjMinula rotundifolia L. (Harebell).

Mr. R. W. J. ITfFen reported hearing and taking the grasshopper
lioeseJiana roeselii (Hag.) and larvae of the micros Anfispila
fretfschkiella F.R. on Cornus snngninen L. (Dogwood) and \,'pflruln
rcnfifnliella Zell. on rose.

BANSTEAD WOOD, SURREY—5th October 1957.

Leader, Mr. W. H. Spreadbuby.

Eight members enjoyed perfect weather for our first Fungus Foray
in this area. More than 90 species, mostly Agarics, were recorded and
special mention may be made of Lepiota granulosa (Batsch) Fr sensn
Lange, Cantharellus cinereus (Pers.) Fr., Helvella crispa Fr and Pe-i-a
nuranfia Pers. ex Fr. Armillaria mellea (Vahl.) Fr. in unusuallv great
abundance was gathered for the pot.

Insects were scarce and only one Polygonia c-album L., on^
fron,'pt^ryxrhamni L., a few Pararge aegeria L., a few Coenonympha
pnmphdus L., and two Orgyia antiqua L. were seen on the wing An
imago of Td-iacea aurago SchifF. was noted.

Beating for larvae yielded only a few Lophopteryx capucina LBena faguna F. {prasinniui auctt. nee L.), CUlx glancata Scop and
(Aunpaea margarifafa L. A larva of Macrothylacia rubi L. was seen
and larvae of Eupifhecia pimpinellafa Hb. were found on Pimpinella
saxifraga L. The absence of other macro-lepidopterous larvae was
remarkable. One imago of Phlogophora meticulosa L. was found at
rest.

The 'micro' enthusiasts took a good many larvae, including Thiotricha
mhocellea Steph. on seed-heads of Origanum, vulgare L. (Marjoram)
Othei^ were Mowpha raschkiella Zell. on Chamaenerion angustifoUum
L.) Scop. (Rosebay Willow-herb), Cohophora potentillae Staint on
loterium sanguisorba L. (Salad Burnet), C. hemerobiella Scop, on haw-
thorn, C. thennella Tengst. on Garduus sp., Cataplectica profugella
staint. in seeds of Pimpinella saxifraga L., Tischeria com pia nella Hh
111 oak leaves, Scardia boleti F. in the fungus Polystictus versicolor Fr
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Nepticula pnferii Staint. in leaves of Poterium sanguisorha L.,

Euxanthis aeneana Hb. in the roots of Henecio jacohaea L. (Ragwort),
BuccAilatrix frangvlella Goeze on Eharnnvs cafhartica L. (Buckthorn),
SirnnDnerdamia heroldella Hb. on birch.

Coleoptera noted were Necrophorus vesp'illo'ides Herbst. in rotten

fungus. GaJpr\ic<i tnnarefi (L.), Porad'nis feriiifi'nifiis (V.).

One grasshopper (iomphncpiippus r}if]iR (T>.) was taken in the

Triirri)i.)ii field. It was noted that there had been ver}' little TeuQrium
hnfrj/a Ti. this year and the field was much overgrown with grass and
coarse herbage, jirobably because of the absence of I'abbits, which, how-

ever, appear to be returning.

Wild flowers still in bloom were Genfiava amarella (L.) H.Sm.
(Autumn Gentian), Solidago virgaurea L. (Golden Rod), Phyteuma
tenerum R. Schulz (Roiind-headed Rampion), Tevcrium hofrys L. (Cut-

leaved Germander), Ulackstonia perfoliata (L.) Huds. (Yellow-wort),

Picris hieracioides L. (Hawkweed Ox-tongue), and Erigeron acris L.

(Blue Fleabane).

Tea was taken at Dene Farm.

List of fungi:

—

Amanifopsis vaginata (Bull.) Roze, A. fvJva (Grev.)

Rea, Lepiota amianthina (Scop.) Fr., L. crisfafa (A. & S.) Fr.,

ArmiUaria mellea (Vahl.) Fr., Tricholnmn laschnim, (Fr.) Gillet, T.

ferreum Fr., T. nudum Fr., Clifocybe clavipes (Pers.) Fr., C. infundi-

h^diformis (Schaeff.) Fr., C. cerussafa Fr., C. phyllophila Fr., C.

expallens (Pers.) Fr., C. diafreta Fr., Laccaria laccatn (vScop.) Cke.,

L. amethysfinn (Vahl.) Cke., Mycenn pnhjgrammn (Bull.) Fr., M.
galericulatn (Scop.) Fr., M. inclinatn Fr., M. filopes (Bull.) Fr., Collyhla

rndicatn (Rehl) Berk., (1. fusipes (Bull.) Berk., C. hutyracea (Bull.) Fr.,

C. atrofa Fr., Marasmius peronatus (Bolt.) Fr., M. epiphylhis (Pers.)

Fr., Hygrophorus ehurneus (Bull.) Fr., H. virgineus (Wulf.) Fr., H.
corcineus (Schaeff.) Fr., Lactarius forminosus Fr., L. plumheus Fr.,

L. piperafus (.Scop.) Fr., L. serifluus (D.C.) Fr., L. glycyosmus Fr., L.

suhdulcis (Pers.) Fr., Bussula nigricans Fr., B. adusta Fr., B. rosea

Quel., B. cyanoxantha (Schaeff.) Fr., B. emetica (Schaeff.) Fr., B. fellea

Fr., B. atropurpurea Kromb., B. oehroleuca Fr., B. grisea (Pers. ex

Seer.) Fr., CantJwrellus cihnrius Fr., C. cinereus (Pers.) Fr.,

Craterelhis cornucopioides (Linn.) Fr., Pluteus cervinu^ (Schaeff.) Fr.,

Nnlanea sfaurosporn Bres., Pholiota spectabilis Fr., Hehelnma sinuosum

Fr., H. crusfuliniforme (Bull.) Fr., Naucoria cucumis (Pers.) Fr., Galera

hypnorum (Batsch.) Fr., Cortinarius violaceus Fr., C. cinnamomeus
Fr., C. scandens Fr., Inocybe pyriodora (Pers.) Fr. var. incarnata

(Bres.) Maire, I. osterospora Quel., 7. geophylla (Sow.), Fr., PaxiUus
intwlufus (Batsch.) Fr., Stropharia aeruginosa (Curtis) Fr., S. semi-

globatn (Batsch.) Fr., S. merdaria Fr., Hypholoma fasciculare (Huds.)

Fr., H. hydrnphilum (Bull.) Fr., Psilocybe spadicea Fr., PsathyreUa

gracilis Fr., P. conopilea Fr., Panaeolus campanulatus (L.) Fr.,

Psalliofo silvicoJa (Vitt.) Sacc, P. xanthoderma Genev., Coprinus

niicaceus (Bull.) Fr., C. plicatilis (Curt.) Fr., Boletus luteus (L.) Fr.,
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7?. chrycenternil (Bull.) Fr., B. scaher (Bull.) Krombh., Fistulina

hepatica (Huds.) Fr., Fohjporus giganfeus Fr., 7'. adustus Fr., P.

hispidus Fr., P. hettdlnus Fr., Pnhjstictus versicolor Fr., Glavaria

c'lnprea Pers., C. inaequalis Miill., Lycoperdon pyriforme Schaeff., L.

pprhifum Pers., HelveJla crispa Fr., Otiden aurontin (Pers.) Fr.,

Xf/hnid pnJj/mnipha Grov., H]/pnxylnn cnrcinpiim Bull.

The organisers of the XI International Congress of Entomology
Irish the meinhers' attention to he drnirn to the foUoiring

aiinonncemeiit:—
From 17th to 25th August 1960 there will take place in Vienna
the XI International Congress of Entomology. Persons taking an
interest in it and not having received a circular letter, are asked

herewith to contact the secretary's office of the Congress, Vienna
I, Burgring 7, by postcard as soon as possible. Further informa-

tion will be sent to them immediately.
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THE VARIATION OF EUCHLOE CARDAMINES L.

By Harotj) B. Williams, Q.C, LL.D., F.R.E.S.

Read 28th March 1957.

I do not propose in this paper to attempt a general review of the

variation of this species. I did make such an attempt over 40 years

ago (Tiana. Land. naf. Hist. .S'oc, 1915, p. 62) and this Avas brought up
to date by Lempke in 1933 (Lamhillionea 33: 184). I shall comment on
some of his conclusions. There are, however, a number of forms which

are not completely known or understood and T think it might be of

interest to make a few observations on these. It is not my intention to

deal in detail here with gynandromorphs, having it in mind to consider

them separately. It maj' be sufficient to say that there are a very

great number of unrecorded examples and that those known to me
range from apparent males with a minute mark or splash of female

colour to apparent females with a trifling insertion of male tissue.

There is a remarkably small proportion of halved examples; for example,

in my own series there are two halved specimens, two which are halved

except for a small insertion of male tissue on the female side or female

tissue on the male side respectively, and fifteen mixed ones. The two
examples which are not quite regularly halved are figured on Plate 5,

figs. 7, 8.

I confess that I find the smallness of this proportion of halved

examples a remarkable fact, though I have not satisfied myself as to its

significance. By the kindness of the Trustees, my series is now housed

in the British Museum at South Kensington, where it may be seen by
those interested.

The first group of forms which I should like to discuss concerns the

variation of the orange apical blotch.

I. In Bhopolocera Palearcfirn, 1911, p. .342, Verity describes ab.

nndrnmorpha as follows :
^

—

"La coll Bang-Haas contient une Q fie rarflamines provenant rle

Petersdorf (Basse Autriche) qui est remarquable en re que toute la partie

(1e I'aile occupee chez le f^ par la tarlie aurore est pai-seniSe ties

legerement d'Scailles de cette couleur".

There is a reference to PI. LXVIII, fig. 27, but this figure is of a

female of Leptidea sinapis L. and there is no figure of cardamines on the

plate to which the description could possibly relate. The description,

however, is perfectly clear and the name is no doubt valid.

I have two British examples agreeing exactly with this description.

One very fine specimen was bred by the Rev. G. H. Raynor, 18. v. 17, at

Hazeleigh, Essex, and the second, rather smaller, was taken by H.
Massey at Folkestone, Kent, in 1901. Each of these has the powdering
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of oraugo scalt's described by Verity, and in each example these scales

extend into the inner iialf of the black apical mark.

I am inclined to regard these examples as intersexes.

II. The next form has the orange colour absent on the upper surface

only and on one side of the insect only. There is an excellent figure

of such an example, taken at Tring on 1st June 1899, in Frohawk's

Ndhirul History of British Butterflies, PI. 7, fig. 20. In this example

the orange colour is absent on the right upper side and it must for a

long time have been regarded as unique. However I have three others :
—

(i) Right forewing lacks orange on upperside, taken at Llanrwst,

Denb., June 1941, by W. Bastable.

(ii) Left forewing lacks orange on upper side, taken at vSouth

Hyde, Cheshire, 17.vi.2;3, by Ernest Wallace,

(iii) Left forewing lacks orange on upperside, origin unknown,
ex Bright coll.

There is an interesting note in Kntum. 12 : 181 (1879) by William Dean
of Epping. He says: "On June 6, 1879, was captured, by a friend of

mine, a male A. cardamities with the orange only on the right wing;

the left wing white with the black spot, and dai'k on the edge.

This is, I believe of unusual occurrence." This may have been an-

other example of the curious form just discussed, but I think was more
probably a gynandromorph.

In the British Museum Mr. Howarth called my attention to

a cardamines labelled "Labrador". The insect came from the Warburg
coll., as a halved gynandromorph, right side male, left female. How-
ever, it was quite obvious that the left side was as male as the right,

and we looked at the underside to see if this was yet another example
of the strange form under discussion. The orange patch was absent on

the underside also, but what should have been green marbling on the

underside of the left hind wing was of a grey colour. Examination under

the microscope showed that the fringes on the side with no orange were

matted on both fore and hindwings, and without doubt the example
is an artifact. I must add that the provenance of the insect is open to

the very gravest suspicion. I do not pretend to an exhaustive knowledge

of the distribution of E. cardamines, but I do not believe it occurs in

Labrador.

I think it is clear that the abnormal form under discussion is a

recurrent one, though it is exceedingly rare. I may say in passing that

no examples other than the four mentioned above and one very curious

one to be mentioned later are known to me in cardamines, and that

it appears that bilateral examples do not exist. At any rate, none is

known to me, and one supposes that it must have a genetic origin,

but I will revert to this question later.

I think I ought at this stage to refer to similar phenomena in other

species, and in the first place to a well-known one in Aphnntnpiia

hyperantus L. In Entom. 30: 49, fig. 1 shows a curious form in which

the underside of the right wings is blackened, though the veins are
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lighter than usual, and the ocellated spots are replaced with white

dots as in ab. coeca.

I at one time possessed two examples of this form, and there are two
in the Rothschild-Cockayne-Kettlevvell collection at Tring. In each

case the aberrant form occurs on one side of the insect only, and again

no bilateral example is known.

The two examples at Tring are most interesting. As in my own
carduniincs the aberrant form may occur on either side. The Tring

examples of hijperuiitus are:—
(i) Aberrant on the right side. Taken at Paniber Forest, Berks.,

19.vii.47 by Miss E. M. Gibson. Figured 1951 Froc. S. Land,

vnt. nat. Hist. Sac, 1949-50: IM. 2, fig. A.),

(ii) Aberrant on the left side. Taken at Pinnook Wood, New
Forest, Hants., July 1934, by Mrs. P. Nagele.

The late Dr. E. A. Cockayne told me that there were some examples

among moths in the Tring collection, but we never had an opportunity

of making a complete list of these. However, there is an example of

Aet'halura punctulata SchifF., Avhich he thought must be such an
example. The left side is completely melanic, and no insect resembling

the left side has ever been taken in this country. The insect was taken

by K. F. M. Murray at Bracknell, Berks., 6.vi.24. The difficulty here

is that a melanic form, ab. ohsciirata Paux is described Bull. Sci. Fr. et

Belg. 1901, 35 : 587. As no such melanic form is known in England
the question whether this insect is another example of the phenomenon
under discussion must be reserved.

An attractive explanation of these curious insects, though not

necessarily a correct one, is that they originate in binucleate ova, the

resulting insect being halved, though of one sex, and that the aberrant

side is of a form which is normally lethal and, therefore, is not viable

if present bilaterally. I content myself Avith calling attention to the

possibility but it would be unwise to discuss it further in the present

state of knowledge. Too few examples of this exceedingly rare

phenomenon are known. It may, however, be Avise to call attention to

a serious difficulty in accepting this hypothesis. Binucleate ova are, of

course, knoAvn to exist. There are, indeed, gynandromorphs Avhich can

have arisen in no other Avay, for example, a Bwpalus piniuria L. I bred

a few years ago in AA-hich the female parts shoAV the characters of a rare

recessive aberration. Nevertheless, such ova, though the production of

them is evidently genetically controlled and hereditary, are of very

great rarity. If, therefore, the asymmetrical insects under discussion

originate from such ova the gene responsible for their occurrence, though

lethal, must be exceedingly common and destructive, and one Avould

prefer an alternative explanation of the occurrence of these forms.

Before leaving this subject, I must refer to a fourth example in my
series of cardamines. This is a male bred in North Kent in May 1951 by L.

H. NcAvman. At first glance it could be taken for a mixed gynandro-

morph, but it is evidently entirely male. The left forcAving has a
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iiormkl orange blotch except for some streaks in the costal area, which
are uncoloured on the upper side. On the right upper side the orange
blotch is absent except for some orange spots between the discoidal and
the costa and a large patch (partly absent through damage) on the outer
margin below the discoidal. The orange areas on the underside are
normal on both wings. This is the only example of this phase of varia-

tion known to me in which the division between the two parts is not
uniformly on the central line. The existence of such an example is not
necessarily inconsistent with the possibility discussed above.

III. The next form which I think calls for attention and which is

perhaps appropriately mentioned at this stage is the male insect in which
the orange apical blotch is entirely absent, above and below. There were
two such examples in the Bright collection, both of Avhich are now in

Wales, and in one of them the white scales replacing the orange differ

from those of the other parts of the wing, so that there is a distinct

difference in appearance between the part of the wing which one would
expect to be orange and the basal part of the wing. The second has the
area as white as the rest of the wing, with no trace whatever of orange
or any other colour.

Two somewhat similar forms have been described: —
(i) ab. detersu Verity 1908 (Bhup. I'al. p. 191) described as

having the orange spot almost completeh' wanting. No
further details are given,

(ii) ab. tmnsoestifu Miiller ]y;}2 {Int. ent. Z. Guben 26: 155)

described as having the orange-red colour of the forewings

indicated only by a very pale grey shade. This is possibly

very similar to the first of the two mentioned above.

I have one in my own series similar to the second of the "Bright"
examples mentioned. It has no trace or indication of the orange spot.

It was taken at Barnsley by J. Harrison in 1906. On the underside of

the forewings this example shows the yellow basal suffusion characteristic

of ab. citronea Wheeler 1903 {Butts. Switz., p. 64).

I think this form should be named, and I therefore describe it as ab.

decolorata ab. uov.

Male, with no trace whatever of the orange apical blotch above or

below.

cfholotype, Barnsley, 1906, taken by J. Harrison. H. B. Williams
coll. (PI. 5, fig. 1).

IV. Males with the apical blotch of a yellow colour or of a paler

orange than is normal are not uncommon and names have been given
to more than one of these forms. A very distinct and apparently very
rare one is ab. flavldo-virescens Obth. in which the apical blotch is of a
greenish yellow, but apart from this example these pale forms seem to

me to grade evenly from a clear yellow to the normal orange, and in my
own series of some 20 examples I have not attempted to distinguish any
form other than the clear yellow aureofluvescens Ckll. 1888, Entom. 21 :

189, and ab. salmonea Obth., 1909, Lep. Com., 3: 140. Possibly the
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extreme forms are rare, but many have beeJi recorded and many others

exist. There is a particularly fine series at Tring.

V. There is an interesting form varying from the typical in the

other direction, i.e., the orange blotch is of an abnormally deep, almost

brownish, colour. This, I think, is ab. huscliinaiini Miiller (1930 (Int.

cut. Z. 24: 153) and T have two examples, one taken at Witley,

Surrey, by T. C. B. Craske on 11. v.35 and the other at Rayleigh, Essex,

by J. F. Johnstone on 15. v. 15.

VI. The next group of aberrations on which a few words may be said

concerns the variation of the discoidal spot. This, in the male, may bu

entirely absent, ab. immaculata Pabst 1884 (Bed Naturiv. Ges. Chem.

1884: 16). I suspect this to be a very rare form, but I have four British

examples :
—

(i) North Kent, June 1918, L. W. Newman,
(ii) Brampton, Hunts., 5. v. 28, G. H. Raynor.

(iii) Durham, ex Maddison coll.

(iv) Shelford. Cambs., May 1918, H. P. Jones (Plate 5, iig. 2).

VII. An effective contrast to the last-mentioned form is provided by

examples in which the spot is very much enlarged. These are not at all

rare, but I have one example in which the spot is enormously enlarged

and extended towards the base of the wing, which it very nearly attains.

(PI. 5, fig. 4). This was taken by J. Shepherd, Hunts., May 1911. I

have never seen a similar example.

VIII. An extremely interesting form was described by Raynor in

Ent. Bee, 18: 298, as ab. dispila:—
"Normal on the upperside, but on the undei'side of each forewins there

is heneath the usual grey-black discal spot an oblong blotch of similar

colour and of about the same size".

This is a rather common form, and the extra blotch or spot varies

considerably in size and shape. In the most extreme example I have

seen, a female bred by S. G. Castle-Russell ex Cranleigh ovum in 1955

there is, in addition to the double mark below the discoidal a trace of a

third one in the interneural space below, with scattered black scales

extending from this to the base.

Raynor says of the specimen he describes "I bred it on May 21st,

1900, from a larva found here (i.e., at Hazeleigh) the previous July"
and he adds that he knows of one other example.

I acquired Raynor's series before the first world war and it contained

two examples of this form, one of which is labelled "Colchester, bred

Harwood, May 1900", but there was no specimen corresponding in date,

etc., with the description. It seems clear that in 1900 Raynor had only

one example, but there is no evidence that he acquired Harwood's
example before writing the note in Entomologist'' s Becord. My
specimen, therefore, may or may not be the type, more probably not.

If it is not, the type appears to have been lost.

IX. It is perhaps worthwhile to deal shortly with a series of forms

with a varying degree of darkening of the costa. In my paper in 1915



I described and named ab. caulotosticta in which the forewing has the

discoidal spot very large and branched, the upper portion being extended

along the subcostal vein towards the base. There is here no costal

suffusion and I evidently had not met with such forms in 1915. They
are, however, not uncommon. Numerous names were given to such

forms in the 1920's and Lempke has reduced these to two forms, i.e.,

costaenUjrutci C'loss 1921 (Int. ent. Z. 15: 83) of which he considers

umhratUis Stephan 1923, nigroconjuncta UflFeln 1926 and williamsi Greer

to be synonyms, and schepdudi Derenne 1923 (liev. Soc. ent. namur
23 : 25) in the latter of which the suffusion extends beyond the

discoidal.

I have a natural affection for williamsi, the type of which was given

to me by Greer and of which I have now another example, and I believe

it to be distinct. The greater part of the basal portion of the forewing

is suffused with black scales. (PI. 5, fig. 6).

X. I may perhaps conclude with a few observations on homoeosis

in this species. The most outstanding example known is perhaps that

figured by Rye (1895 Handbook, PI. IV, fig. 4), which has a considerable

area of orange near the apex of the left hindwing. This example is now
in my collection.

It is a remarkable fact, and possibly in no way significant, that the

other examples of homoeosis in this species known to me have a small

area of the green and white coloration of the hindwing underside in

the orange blotch of the forewing underside. I have two such examples,

one taken at Bexley, Kent, by L. T. Ford in May 1941, the patch of

hindwing coloration being between the discoidal and the apex of the

right forewing, and another exactly similar taken at Swanley, 10.iv.45.

There are two similar examples in the Tring collection.

We know so little of homoeosis that I have perhaps been wrong in

expressing doubt about the significance of these numbers. In Papilio

inachaon L. I have four British examples with an area of forewing

marking on one hindwing and three with similar areas on both hind
wings, but a very fine one is recorded from Russia, in which there is an

area of hindwing coloration, including the reddish spot at the tornal

angle, reproduced on the forewing.

If homoeosis is genetically controlled, as it almost certainly is, it may
well be that a particular manifestation of it becomes of rather frequent

occurrence in a particular area. This, of course, does in fact happen.
For example, in addition to my machaon, one of which I bred myself,

there are undoubtedly similar ones, and I believe all originated in L.

W. Newman's Wicken strain. Again, many Melitaea athalia Rott.

M'ith a small area of hindwing colouring on the forewing (underside)

have been taken at Blean, Kent, though similar ones no doubt occur

elsewhere.

In the Plate accompanying this paper I have taken the opportunity
of figuring the female holotype of ab. radiata Williams 1915 (fig. 5) and



an example of the form with greatly increased green marbling on the

underside, which I believe to be ab. kutokovi Krul. (Fig. 3).

I am indebted to the Keeper of the Department of Entomology,

British Museum (Nat. Hist.), for the Photograph which is reproduced

as Plate V, and to Mr. T. G. Howarth for constant help in the arrange-

ment of material and verification of references.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
L Euchluc cunUuninc^ nh. dccolorata Williams J liulutype. Barusley, 190G.

2. E. cardainines ab. liiiinaculata Pabst. N. Kent. June 1918. L. W. Newman.

3. E. cardainines ab. kutokovi Krul. N. Kent. June 1910, L. W. Newman.

4. E. cardainines J with greatly enlarged discoidal spot e.xtending towards the

base. Hunts. May 1911. J. Shepherd.

5. E. cardamines ab. radiata Williams 9 holotype. Co. Sligo. Bred 2. v. 15.

H. B. Williams.

6. E. cardamines ab. williainsi Greer 9 holotype. Co. Tyrone, Curglasson.

26.V.26. T. Greer.

7. E. cardamines gynandromorph. Left side entirely male, right side female

with small areas of male tissue. Sussex. Ex. coll. W. Bennett of

Brighton.

8. E. cardainines gynandromorph. Left side entirely female, right side male
with small areas of female tissue. Oxshott, Surrey. Tal^en by B. S.

Williams, 12. v. 12.

All the above examples in H. B. Williams coll.
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NOTES ON THE HABITS OF SOME TRYPETIDAE (DIPTERA)

By M. NiBLETT, F.R.E.S.

During the many years that I bred flies of the Trypetidae, I have
been struck by the great variations in the length of the larval and
pupal periods, and tliosei of the adult flies; this is to be found even with

allied species and it is difiicult to suggest a reason for it.

With one exception the species causing hard woody galls in flower-

heads of the Compositae, emerge in June and July of the second year;

these include Uruphura cuapidata (Mg.) on Gentaurea scabiosa L., U.

juceanu (Her.) on C nigra L., U. solstitialis (L.) on Carduus nutans L.,

U. stylata (F.) on Girsium vulgare (Savi) Ten., and Myopites hlotii

Breb. on Fulicaria dysenterica (L.) Bernh. The exception is Myopites
fvuuenjeldi Schin. from Inula crithmoides L., which I have had emerge
in August and September of the first year, followed by the remainder
of the brood in June and July of the second year.

Most species causing galls on roots or stems have an entirely different

life-history. The galls of Faroxyna misella (Loew) are formed on the

stems of Achillea millefolium L. in June, and the flies emerge in the

following month. Oxyna flavipennis (Loew) on roots of the same plant

acts in a similar manner. I have found these galls from August to

March and all contained only empty puparia, only those found in June
had living larvae or pupae in them; from these the flies emerged in the

following month. Uitricha guttularis (Mg.) makes galls on the stem base

of A. millefolium and follows the same pattern. Here again, however,

we have an exception, Urophora cardui (L.) which causes galls on the

stems of Girsium arvense (L.) Scop, in the summer, does not emerge
until June and July of the following year.

There are several species whose larvae cause the flowers to remain
closed, and to become swollen at the base; Sphenella marginata (Fall.)

whose larvae may be found in flowers of several species of Senecio from
July onwards, emerge in August and September of the first year; with
Hoplochueta pupillata (Fall.). The swollen flowers of Hieraciurn spp.

have larvae in them from July to October, and sometimes larvae and
pupae at the same time. The flies emerge from July to September of

the first year, and in April and May of the second year.

There are several species whose larvae feed in stems without causing
any swelling and pupate therein; the larvae of Platyparca poeciloptera

(Schr.) feed and pupate in the stems of Asparagus, the flies emerging in

June and July of the second year; those of Oxyna parietina (L.) in stems
of Artemisia, vulgaris L. emerge in the following May; Geriocera m,icro-

ceras Her. in stems of Gentaurea scabiosa L. emerge in July from
larvae of the previous year. The larvae of Trypeta falcata (Scop.) feed

at first in the root, and work up into the stem of Tragopogon spp. to

pupate, the flies emerging in May and June of the second year.
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Of the fruit feeding species whose larvae go down in the soil to pupate

the larvae of Gonioglossuin wiedemanni Lw. may be found in August and

September on Bryonia dioica Jacq., the flies emerging in the following

June; those of Zonosema ulternatu Fall, on Bosa spp., and I'hagocarpus

jternmndus (Harris) on (Jratacgus inonogyna Jacq.. and I'yrarantlui sp.

may be found in September and October, and the flies emerge in the

following May and June.

It is, however, in the species whose larvae live and pupate in the

flowers of the Compositae where there is the greatest variation in habits.

A number of these have two broods in a year, the larvae being found

from June (jnwards; some have a partial emergence in August and

September, with the remainder emerging in the following June and
July. The larvae of Tephritis hardanue \(Schr.) in flower-heads of

Arctium spp., are to be found during July and August, the flies emerg-

ing in August and September of the same year; those of Tephritis

conjuncta (Loew) in flowers of Chrysanthemum leucanthemum L. during

June and July, the flies emerging in these months. Tephritis hyoscyami

(L.) are in the heads of Carduus crispus L. from June to August, and
the flies emerge in July and August; the larvae of Tephritis winthemi

Mg. living in heads of the same plant, overwintering there and the

flies do not emerge until May and June of the following year.

Some species whose larvae live in flower-heads enclose themselves in

a cocoon of pappus hairs; this does not appear to protect them from the

attacks of parasites but does prevent the pupae from falling out as the

head ripens. The puparia are stuck together in the case of Tephritis

bardanae (Schr.) presumably by a secretion from the larvae; those of

Tephritis cometa (Loew) in heads of Girsium arverise (L.) Scop, are

attached to a few florets; with a few species the larvae gnaw a recess

in the receptacle in which they pupate. Many species, however, make
no provision for the pupae to be retained in the flower-head, and

frequently as the head ripens these larvae or pupae may fall out on

to the earth beneath the plant; this probably is the cause of the

apparent scarcity of the larvae or pupae of some species known to occur

freely in an area, especially if they are searched for rather late in the

year.

I have observed with a few species a noticeable difference in the

habits of their larvae, with Oxyna parietina the larvae normally pupate

in the stems of Artemisia vulgaris in which they have been feeding. I

have had on several occasions some leave the stems in the autumn to

pupate in the soil, while the remainder stayed in the stems and pupated

there in the normal manner. The flies from both series emerged in May
and June of the following year. The larvae of Trypeta tussilaginis (F.)

usually feed and pupate in the seeds of Arctium spp., and the flies

emerge in June of the second year. I have had some larvae leave the

seeds to pupate, while the rest remained in them; in this case, how-

ever, the flies emerged in September and October of the first year. The
larvae of a few other species also feed in the seeds of Composite plants.
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those of Urophora quadrifnsriata (Mg.) are to be found on Cenfaurea
nigra L. and as these larvae grow the thin skin of the seeds expands,
often to such an extent tliat the larvae may fall out. They then may
pupate in the head or fall to the ground. I recently found that larvae
of Tephrifis hardanae started their life in the seeds, then left them to
finish their growth among them in the flower-head where they finally

pupated.

The larvae of Spilographa zoi' (Mg.) are usually to be found in leaf-

mines on Chrysanthemum and Seneciu spp. in June and July, these they
leave to pupate in the soil, the flies emerging from June to August;
larvae have now been found in stems of Senecio vulgaris L. in Septem-
ber, where they pupated, the flies emerging in May of the following
3'ear. I know of no other instance of a leaf-mining larva becoming a stem
feeder.

The flies of many of the flower feeding species emerging late in the
first year must all hibernate, and if there are no flowers appearing early
enough for them to ovipost in their chance of survival is poor. I know
of at least one instance where this happened and the species involved
disappeared from the area. There are a few species that have a succes-
sion of broods all of which must mature very quickly; the flies from the
last brood emerge in August or September and undoubtedly hibernate.
I have never found any overwintering larvae of these species.

A goodly proportion of the larvae of various species of Trypetids are
confined to a single foodplant, some may be found on several species
usually confined to one plant genus, but there are a few species where
the range of food plants is quite wide. Eiisina snnchi (L.) I have bred
from nine different species of plants.

There are still a number of British Trypetids of which little or noth-
ing is known of their biology, much intensive search for their larvae is

required, while extensive breeding will no doubt bring to light many
facts hitherto overlooked.

REFERENCES.
Collin, .T. E. 19'.7. Brit. Gen. Trypetldae (Diptera). Ent. Bee. Suppl. 59 : 1-14.

Henilel, F. 1907. Die Fliegen cler palaeartisrlien Region.—/i9. Trypetidae.
Lindner.
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CYNIPS LONGIVENTRIS HTG. (CYNIPIDAE HYM.)

By M. NiBLETT, F.R.E.S.

The galls of Cynips longiventris Htg., the agamic generation, are

more or less globular and up to 10 mm. in diameter; they often have

reddish bands particularly when exposed to sunlight, and are attached

to the veins on the underside of the leaf. They are not uncommon but

the numbers vary very considerably from year to year. I have found

them on Quercus robur L. in Ashdovvn Forest, Sussex; Brockenhurst

and Odiham, Hants.; and the following localities in Surrey: Arbrook
Common, Ashtead Common, Banks Common, Banstead Downs, Banstead

Wood, Bookham Common, Boxhill, Burgh Heath, Colley Hill, Cold-

harbour, Dunley Hill, Epsom Common, Epsom Downs, Effingham Com-
mon; Fetcham Downs, Holmwood Common, Leatherhead Common,
Limpsfield Chart, Merrow Downs, Norbury Park, Ockham Common,
Oxshott Heath, Park Downs, Ranmore Common, Reigate Heath,
Riddlesdown, Wallington, Walton Heath, and Worms Heath.

On Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl. in Surrey at King's Wood, Selsdon

Wood, and Worms Heath: also on a robur x pefraea hybrid at Worms
Heath.

The galls make their appearance in June and are mature in the

autumn, the gall wasps emerging in November, December and January.

I have had them emerge on three occasions at abnormal times, in March,

April, ajid December of the second year, in the latter case three of the

insects emerged in December of the first year, and two in the same month
of the second, all from the same series of galls.

Comparatively few gall wasps have emerged from the numerous

galls I have collected; the chief reason being due to their larvae being

heavily attacked by parasites; numerous species of Chalcids have been

recorded from these galls in the older Continental works, which have

been copied, as is usual, by later writers. The Chalcid Syntomaspis

ci/nnea Boh. destroys a very big percentage of the longi cenfris larvae; it

emerges in May and June of the second year. An inquiline, Synerg^ta

pallicornis Htg. inhabits the galls but I have bred very few from the

numerous galls I have had. Its Chalcid parasite Eucytoma rosae Nees.

has also appeared rarely, these emerging in April and May of the second

year. The Synergi emerged in May and June. I have also had a few

of a Pteromalid sp. emerge in May.
In 1946 I collected 133 galls of longiventris from Q. robur in six

different localities; these yielded 17 specimens of the gall wasp, seven

of the inquiline Synergi, and sixty-one Chalcids, only three of which were

Eurytomids. I have searched for these galls over the last twenty-five

years and have kept a considerable number to breed from. In these I

have foiind the proportion of the insects which have emerged much the

same as those quoted above.
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The great scarcity of inquiline.s and of their parasite, E. rosae, is

a curious feature, as the galls of the other agamic species of the genus

are usually infested by one or both. The almost entire absence of

Intigiventris galls on Q. petraea is also peculiar; in a number of mixed
woods that I have visited frequently, these galls were confined almost

entirely to Q. rohur; in one wood where the hybrid oak grew, this

was found to have a fair number of these galls on it as also did Q. rohvr,

but none could be found on Q. petraea. Whether this peculiarity applies

to other parts of Britain I am unable to say.

When Adler was carrying out his research on the alternating genera-

tions of Cynipidae, he obtained some galls of longivenfris by accidentally

sleeving in 1876 some of its then unknown alternate with the insects of

another species. This proved that siinilis Adler, now s%ihstituta Kinsey,

was the alternate sexual generation of longivenfris. So far as I know
this experiment had not been repeated until in May 1947 I sleeved a

number of suhstituta on a branch of Q. rohur. The result obtained from
this sleeving was the appearance of sixty-three longiventrls galls. From
these I had emerge three gall wasps and numerous Chalcids. The
majority of the longivenfris I have bred have emerged when the tem-
perature has been 2°C., but on one occasion I had an emergence when
the temperature had fallen to — 2-5°C. The insect became quite

lethargic after it had left the gall.

Cynips longivenfris Htg. form suhsfifuta Kinsey. The galls of

subsfituta, the sexual generation, are formed of the adventitious buds
frequently found on the trunks of oak. They are about 2 mm. long,

and greyish-green in colour. They are to be found in April and May,
the gall wasps emerging in the same months.

A small number of Synergi and Chalcids, at present unidentified,

have emerged in June from the galls I have had. These galls should be

found in the same localities as the longivenfris galls. I have found
them in several of the localities previously mentioned.

REFERENCES.
Adler, H. & Stratton, C. R, 1894. Alternating Generations : 6/i-67

Connold, E. T. 1909. Plant Galls of Great Britain.

Kinsey, A. C. (1929) 19;!0. The Gall Wasp Genus Cynips. Indiana University
Studies, 16 : 144-7.
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LARVAE OF THE BRITISH LEPIOOPTERA NOT FIGURED
BY BUCKLER.

PART II.

Compiled and illustrated by G. Haggf.tt.

Phisia chryson Esper. Scarce Burnished Brass.

The larva of P. chryson is described under its old name of orichailcea

by Warren in Vol. VI of Buckler's work but no figures are given.

It is another moth now known to be widely distributed over southern

and eastern England extending to Cardiganshire in South Wales, but
in the last century it was thought to be restricted to the fen areas of

the eastern counties ; its principal haunts were long believed to be the

fens at Chippenham and Wicken but today it is better known from the

Test valley in Hampshire.
Larvae can be found after hibernation sitting on the stalks of the

foodplant and usually not far from newly ravaged foliage, but A. J.

Wightman has found it much easier to seek in the autumn when small

and then winter the species on potted plants.

Description of full grown larva. In length measures 32 mm. Is of

the usual Plusia shape and build with large fleshy anal claspers and
with prolegs only on the fifth and sixth abdominal segments.

Colour a bright juicy yellow green, with darker shading laterally

and towards the head.

The dorsal line is represented by a series of darker dashes through
which the pulsating dorsal vessel can be seen ; the dashes begin as a

narrow broken series on the second thoracic segment and become much
broader from the first abdominal to continue regularly to the seventh

and eighth rings where they are confluent, and then they become greatly

reduced to the last ring : each dark dash is obliterated at the yellow

intersegmental fold, and is much constricted at the posterior half of

its segment. The series is bordered throughout by a finely crinkled

white line.

The subdorsal lines begin boldly immediately behind the head,

diverging at the metathorax and first abdominal ring, and continue

as fine wavy yellowish tinged broken lines that sweep towards the dorsal

line at the posterior half of each abdominal ring, forming a series of

weakly expressed \/ markings: at the fifth and sixth abdominal rings

they are straighter and better defined. Each half of the \/ just crosses

the intersegmental fold on the segment that follows.

Spiracular line white, faintly marked on the prothorax, becoming

strong and continuous but very sinuous on the anal claspers.

Spiracles small, white, finely ringed in black, oval, the last pair

much larger than the rest : all are placed at the lower edge of the

spiracular line.
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True legs pale greenish tipped with pinkish. Prolegs dark green

and well equipped with strong crochets.

Head plain green, shining and set with numerous strong fine hairs,

mouth parts not darker.

Warts sugary white, large and conspicuous, each set with a strong

pale bristle.

Some larvae may have the true legs coloured black and bear a short

black streak on the sides of the head about the ocelli.

The larva of P. chryson clearly belongs to the chrysitis group of

riusia for whereas it lacks the bluish bloom of P. chrysitis L. itself,

it has the same warty appearance, and a larger rounded head which at

once separates it from the gamma forms.

(A detailed description of the chaetotaxj' of P. chryson is given from

Indian larvae in Pmc. li. ent. Soc. Lond., 20: 16, PI. 1.)

Ficjurcs—PI. 7, figs. 3, a, b and c. Full grown larvae reai-ed on Hemp
Agrimony (Eupatorinm cnivnahimim L.). Wherwell, Hants.

l.vi.56. From A. J. Wightman.

Plusia ni Hiibner. Ni moth.

In recent years broods have been reared successfully in Britain from

migrant females and the larvae has in consequence become much better

known. There is still no positive record of the species breeding wild

in this country but it was assumed to have bred at Ummera, Co. Cork,

in 1934, and possibly again along the south west coast of England in

1952 and 1953. F. H. Lees, however, suggests the outdoor temperature

of Britain may be generally too low to allow the necessary quick growth

of the larva.

The moth has been taken in most counties of the British Isles at

one time or another but it has been seen more often in iSouthern

England in August. In 1952 several appeared with other migrant
moths in March.

P. B. M. Allan (Larval Fondplants, 1949) says "apparently widely

polyphagous : larvae have been reared on Cabbage, Turnip, Nettle,

Lettuce, Celery, Tomato, Black Nightshade (SoJamim nigrum L.) and

other herbaceous plants".

Description of full grown larva. Length to 35 mm. Is of the same
size and shape as P. gamma L. but is rather more slender when young,

and at full growth the head capsule of P. ni is rather smaller.

General colour a pale yellow green, bluish along the dorsum with

irregular whitish lines; the darker green dorsal line is edged faintly

in white and is followed immediately below by a paler green stripe,

and then bordered broadly with bluish white above a fine dark wavy
line and another paler, broken line, and finally a series of whitish

dots. Immediately above the spiracles there is a heavy black wart,

and all other dorsal and lateral warts including the trapezoidals are

sugary white and very small, each emitting a short fine hair: below the

spiracles the warts are tiny and black.
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Aljove the line of black warts the larva has a bluish sheen, below

the ground colour is yellow green. Intersegmental folds yellowish, even

whitish.

Spiracles large, oval, white, finely ringed in black.

Prolegs and anal claspers green, tipped with brown. True legs dark
brown and blackish.

Head pale olive ochreoiis, shining, devoid of markings except darker

ocelli and tiny warts.

The dorsal line and dark band containing the black warts are the

only conspicuous features of this ill marked larva. The green of the
body varies in hue as the segments contort and depends also on the

amount of light received.

The few live larvae I have seen of this species accord with the above

description and I have no knowledge of variation and cannot say if this

species develops the black head streaks as do many larvae of Plvsia.

(A detailed description of the chaetotaxy of P. ni is given from
Indian larvae in rmr. 11. nit. Sac. Loud., 20: 20. PI. 3.)

Figures—Plate 6, fig. 2; a, b and c. All of last instar larvae reared on

Cabbage and Lettuce from migrant female taken at Maiden-
combe, Devon, by F. H. Lees. Figured 14.ix.5.'3.

Polychrisia monefa F. Golden Plusia.

Following its discovery in Britain in 1890 the Golden Plusia was
quickly recorded from southern and midland counties of England and
Wales, and today it has a distribution that reaches to northern Scotland

and the Isle of Man; F. AV. Smith (1946, Eiitnm., 79: 116) writes

"P. moneta occurs OA'^er a wide area of Scotland including the north".

Some years earlier Prof. J. W. Heslop Harrison (1938, Entom., 71 : 178)

listed a number of Scottish counties in which P. moneta was found.

The first Irish record is from Dublin in 1939, and by 1953-4 it was

regarded as established there but still unknown elsewhere in Ireland.

The species remains a "domestic" insect, being an inhabitant of

flower gardens and in particular of the herbaceous border; but T. Bain-

brigge Fletcher fed the larva in captivity on .Artemisia absinthium L.

There has been considerable discussion and speculation on the way
in which P. moneta passes the winter, which Allan summarised in Ent.

Bee, 67:23-27. In Belgium the tiny larvae appear to hibernate in

sheltered places at the root crown or between the small leaves of new
shoots.

Young larvae feed at the flower shoots of Monkshood (Aconitum

anglicxim Stapf.) and Delphiniiim and during the early instars as many
as five or six larvae may occupy the same tent. Later they live a

separate existence within a larger retreat and finally live and rest

freely on the plant. The pupa is enclosed in a tightly spun cocoon of

yellow or white silk. The moth flies in June and July and often again

in August.
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Figs. 1a, b, c, d. Cosmia pyralina Schiff., last instar.

Fig. 1e. Cosmia pyralina Schiff., 5th abdominal segment, enlarged.

Figs. 2a, b, c. Plusia ni Hb., last instar.
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In its younger instars the larva is sooty green, becoming dark glassy

green and thickly studded with large black warts, and later it shows a

white lateral line: head black or heavily marked with black, all legs

and plates shining black, warts with short black hairs.

Description of full grown larva. Length to 40 mm. It is an

obese, fleshy caterpillar, the skin soft and velvety, the segments much
swollen and humped. The body tapers from the smaller, contracted,

thoracic segments to its greatest girth at the fifth and sixth abdominal

rings and continues broad and plump at the seventh and eighth whence
it tapers abruptly to the small anal claspers, giving the hi;mped profile

typical of Phisia. Prolegs present only on the fifth and sixth abdominal

rings. Ti'ue legs fleshy pale green. Head pale green to yellowish,

smooth and shining, flattened in front like Phisia.

The general colour is a soft pale emerald green inclined more to

yellow green along the back, and with a bluish white sheen on the last

four segments. Intersegmental divisions yellow. The most conspicuous

marking is the clear Avhite spiracular line which begins strongly on the

first abdominal ring but is represented only by broken streaks on the

thoracic; it runs continuously to the anal claspers, becoming thicker

on the later abdominal segments. Dorsal line fine dark blue-green,

running from the first thoracic segment to the ninth abdominal. Svib-

dorsals white and much wrinkled on the thorax, dark and ill defined

on all remaining segments.

Prolegs fleshy, green, grey-pink at the extremities. Spiracles white,

oval, thinly rin^ged in black. Tiny white warts emit a soft, short and
very fine black hair.

In some examples there is an amount of white mottling along the

back and sides.

Fiqurps—PI. 7, fig. 4a, young larva; b and c, last instar figured 7.v. 49,

18.iv.62, 27.iv.52 on Acnn,itii,m. Arundel, Sussex.

Cosmia pyralinn SehifF. Lunar-spotted Pinion.

Larvae of the four British species of Cosmia are apt to be confused

because they all occur on elm foliage from early May to early June.

G. trapezina L. is by far the commonest and it is present on many
other trees; C. affinis L. is that most freely beaten from elm, on which
it exclusively feeds; C. p^/ralina Schiff. has been found on numerous
trees but is most frequently obtained from elm; C. diffinis L. is the

least common of all although it has years of comparative plenty in some
localities, it is another species restricted to elm.

The descriptions of all four species given by South (1908, Moths of

thp British TsIps, 2: 2-5) and again by Stokoe (1948, Caterpillars of

British Moths, 1 : 319-^2) are not sufficient to separate the larvae and

the figures are by no means clear, although Stokoe (loc. cit., pi. 77,

fig. 1) shows a fair impression of affrnis. Buckler's figures (vol. 5,

pi. 86) of trapezina (fig. 3) illustrate only a dark green form and this
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not at all well; liis drawings of full grown affiiii.<i (fig. 5) are quite inarou-

rate, fig. 5c showing the brown head which at this stage is peculiar

to diffinis, while fig. 5b appears much more like pyixiUna ; but fig. 5a

is A'ery characteristic of the young nffirns. Buckler's descriptions

(5 : 85-87) of mature diffinis and affims are both very good. Wilson

(1880, Txirrae of the British Lephloptera and their Foodplants) gives a

long general description of pyralin<i omitting the salient points of dis-

tinction and his figure is exceedingly poor.

The last instar larva of C. affinis has a very smooth skin that is more
inclined to pale blue than to green along the dorsum and its warts are

qiiite inconspicuoTis; it is a broadly flattened larva with the segments

sharply distinct; it rests in a most characteristic aggressive pose which

Wightman has so aptly named the "alligator attitude". In its early

instars the young affinis larva has a totally black head, black prothoracic

plate and true legs and a small black plate on each proleg. Mature
C diffinis is readily distinguished by the dark brown, reddish, or quite

black head; the dorsal warts are tiny and black. It reaches full growth

a fortnight or so later than other larvae of the genus. C. trapezina is

best known by the conspicuous black warts set each on a white base and
by the broad pale spiracular band that persists in all colour forms.

The bright green larva of G. pyralina is well separated from its

fellows by the heavy cream coloured dorsal warts and by the black freck-

ling of the spiracular line on the first two segments alone, a character

which in mature affinis is always subordinate to black markings along

the abdomen. Indeed the larva of pyralina is superficially more easily

confused with Orthosia stahilis Schiflf., 0. mcerta Hufn. and Dryo-
hotodes protea Schiff. than with members of the genus Cosmia.

Both trapezina and affinis attack and devour other caterpillars but
they are not proven cannibals either of their own species or of each

other. C. pyralina is not known to share the habit. P. B. M. Allan

(1949, Larval Foodplants) lists the following trees on which larvae of

pyralina have ])een found: oak. common elm, blackthorn, bullace,

apple, lime, hawthorn. Stokoe includes pear. Concerning the elm
feeders Mr. A. J. Wightman has found as a pretty constant guide that
pyralina feeds on smaller scrubby trees, affinis on the branches of large

trees, and diffinis concealed amongst the pendulous side (epicormic)

shoots of the trunks of well grown trees ; trapezina occurs in all these

situations.

Description of last instar larva of C. pyralina. In length measures
to 30 mm. ; in shape rather dumpy, even obese, tapering but slightly

at each end, it is markedly cylindrical in contrast to the flattened

trapezina. and affinis. Colour yellow grassy green, exactly the hue of

Orthosia stahilis Schiff. and Bena fagana F. (prasinana auct nee L.),

inclining to pale bluish in the same manner as those species. Dorsal
line cream-tinted white, prominent and thick; subdorsals pale yellow,

much thinner than the dorsal and much broken on each segment.
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Figs. 3a, b, c. Plusia chryson Esp., full grown.

Fig. 4a. Polychrisia moneta F., young larva.

Figs. 4b, c. Polychrisia moneta F., last instar.
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Spiracular line thin, continuous, sinuous, wrinkled, cream-yellow, pass-

ing immediately below the spiracles and continued to the anal claspers

as a thick yellow stripe; this line is edged abo\e by dense black freckling
on the first and second thoracic segments to form a short black streak
broken only by the prothoracic spiracle. Head shining, pale blue green,
with short black hairs sparsely in front. True legs and claspers of the
same colour as the body. Spiracles oval, white, thickly ringed in black.

The body is blue-green beneath. There are numerous transverse yellow
blotclies and irroration along the sides and the usual Cosmia warts are

clear yellow, showing no black. Intersegmental folds cream.

F'kj tires—Plate 6, fig. 1; a, b. c and d, last instar: e, fifth abdomiiial

segment enlarged. On English elm, Arundel, Sussex, 19 and
22.V.52.

COKKECTION TO 1955 TlUXSACTION.S.

PcKje 150. Eupithecia milhfoliata llbssl.

Mr. Austin Richardson has been good enough to point out that

whereas the specimen taken by him at Sandwich in 1939 was in fact

determined by Prout to be no^ more than ab. oxydtda Treits. of E. stih-

fuliHita Haw., Mr. Richardson was never satisfied with this and later

submitted the insect to Mr. D. S. Fletcher who recognised it as E.

millefoliata. This happened before the vSandwich larvae had been

reared through by Mr. Wakely, and Mr. Richardson's specimen thus

remains the first recognised in Britain. The facts are given in the

following references: 1952 Ent. Gaz., 3:104; 1949 Entom., 82:72, 139.
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UNISEXUAL DIMORPHISM IN A MIRID (HEMIPTERA),

BLEPHARIDOPTERUS ANGULATUS (FALLEN).
By Dennis Leston

{nuic at Imperial College, London, S.W.7)

The polytypic species concept has been applied iu but few instances

to heteiopteis. The tendency amongst some systematists has been
to erect more and more "species" regardless of problems of geogra-

phical distribution, intra-specific variation or seasonal phases. Nowhere
has this undesirable type of taxonomy been more evident than in recent

studies of the European capsid-bugs (unless it be in current work on
the Ethiopian assassin-bugs). In a limited number of cases the minute
differences between the forms have resided in the aedeagus or

harpagones and could perhaps be considered as bars to successful

interspecific matings; such is the case in Lygus Hahn ( — Exolygus
auctt.) and Lygocoris Reuter ( — Neolygus auctt.), where the forms

concerned are, in addition, sympatric. However, the recently erected

splinter species in, for example, Deiaeocoris Kirsch., are largely

allopatric and distinctions which have been suggested to have specific

significance are probably little more than stages in trans-European

clines.

The present investigation is centred upon a relatively simple com-

plex, that of a monotypic genus to which one further "species" has

been added in recent years.

The European Blepharidopterus.

A male Blepliaridopteras Avas collected at Box Hill, Surrey, on 12th

October, 1954; on length of antennae and hind tibiae it was readily

referable to B. brevicornis (Wagner) 1947. The bug occurred on Alnvs

along with B. angulatus (Fallen) 1807. However, preparations of the

genitalia revealed no differences between the structure of the aedeagus

and harpagones of the brevicornis male on the one hand and British

angulatus males on the other. This was surprising, for Wagner (1947,

1952) has lain stress on a major difference in harpagone structure be-

tween the two species, differences which both Netherlands (Gravestein,

1951) and Swedish (Ossiannilsson, 1953) authorities must, presumably,

have accepted when adding B. brevicornis to the faunas of their re-

spective countries.

B. angulatus, the Black-kneed capsid, is an important predator in

orchards upon the Fruit-tree red spidermite, Metutetraaychus ulinl

(Koch) and its biology is known in some detail (CoUyer, 1952; Leston,

1957a, b; Southwood and Leston, in press). Outside orchards it is said

to occur throughout western Europe on Alnus, Betula and Corylus

(Wagner, 1952). B. brevicornis is said to occur on TJlrwus and Alnus in

Sweden, the Netherlands, North Germany, Bavaria and Poland
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(Wagner, lfJo2; Gravcsteiu, VJ'A: Os.siaiiiiil.s.soii, 1953; Smreczynski,
1954). Uhnus, it may be noted, is commonly tlie iiost-tree of

B. uryjulatus in Britain.

In view of the undoubted presence of marked structural differences

—in antennal and tibial lengths'—between individuals of the hrevi-

curnis-anfjidatus complex a biometrical examination has been under-
taken in order to elucidate the status of the included forms. Wagner
(1947) has claimed that there are two distinct species, recognisable on
antennal and tibial characters in both sexes and on genitalic characters
in males.

Material and methods.

Some 122 males and 218 females have been examined (where an
appendage was missing only a part examination could be made). They
came from the areas listed in Table 1. Preliminary analysis of the
measurements showed that there was no obvious geographical variation

in the structures measured, at the level of the present study, save per-

haps for the Moravian sample. The samples included material from
various host trees but again no associated size differences were detected.

The various measurements have therefore been grouped together

Table 1.

Geographical uistkibution of matekial examined.

Country Males Females

England
Westmorland 18 —
Bucks, Berks, Oxon 3 7

Staffs, Worcs 4 4

Kent, Sussex 4 39
Hants, Surrey 20 49
Somerset — 1

Essex, Sflk, Cambs 7 9
Middx, Herts lU 10

— 66 — 119

Channel Is.: Jersey 8 3
France 2 4

Netherlands 7 14

Germany
North 19 36

South-west 3 5
— 22 — 41

Sweden 10 30

OzECHOSLOVAKiA : Moravia 7 7

Total 122 218
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irrespective of locality, host plant or date (there is a single annual
generation probably throughout the range from whence the samples
came).

The following measurements were nuide using a micrometer eye-

p iece :

1st autenual segments, mean length unit - 22-5/t a^

2nd antenual segments, mean length unit = 22-Ofj. u^

pronotum, maximum width unit = 22-5/x p
hind tibiae, mean length unit = 36-4u t

No difficulty was experienced in measuring carded specimens save

in those cases where the insect had been over-relaxed before setting.

Pinned specimens, or those mounted on card or celluloid points, usually

required disentanglement or even remounting. It cannot be stressed

too often that the old British method of carding is by far the best and

most permanent method for the preservation of capsid-bugs.

Genitalia were examined after maceration in caustic potash and
combined neutralisation-staining in acid fuchsin in acetic acid (Leston,

1953). Aritlimetical treatment was as far as possible eliminated by the

use of graphical methods, including probability paper (Harding, 1949).

All calculations were made with the aid of a slide-rule and a pocket

adding machine. The original data are on ten foolscap sheets deposited

with the Royal Entomological Society of London.

Measurements.

In order to envisage the degree of lieterogony and to eliminate it

from further consideration scatter diagrams were constructed to show
variation of antennal length (using the total length of 1st and 2nd
segments, a, + a^) with variation of pronotal width (p) in males (fig. 1)

(compare Johnson, 1939, on Cimex). From fig. 1 it is seen that two
populations, in the statistical sense, are present. One population, that

Avliich includes the published measurements of Wagner's lectotype male

of angulatus and is referred to as the angulatus population, is more
abundant than the other. In the brevicornis population, that is, the

population which includes the published measurements of Wagner's
holotyi)e male of B. brevicornis, increase of a^ + Oa with p is less than

in the angulatus population. However, the hetorogonic factor has not

been calculated as its meaning lies outside the scope of the present

inquiry.

A line xy has been drawn on fig. 1 to divide the two populations

arbitrarily. Three bugs had measurements which did not allow them to

be placed unequivocally in either population but tibial length is so

short in one of these (77 units) that it was regarded as a member of the
brevicornis population in anticipation of the conclusions, whilst the

other two were regarded as falling within the limits of the angulatus
population.
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By plotting o, + a^ against t (fig. 2), based on males, the division

P

into two populations can bo made at sight, the three doubtful specimens
of fig. 1 falling into their assumed groups quite readily. An absolute
division can be made at tibial length 81 units: those below are

brevicornis, those above angulutas.

A, +A.

3.0-

CT

2.Q

2.6-

24

22

80 90 100

Fig. 2 Males : Length of liind Ubia.e (0 against -a^ + a^. vail localities. Division I

( P /
into two populations may l)c made at t=8i.

A pi-iina facie case for the existence of two populations having been
established, it is necessary now to eliminate the effect of absolute size,

as exhibited in the pronotal width, and also to extend the investigation
to females.

Fig. 3 gives histograms of pronotum width (p) frequencies for both
sexes; by inspection it may perhaps be assumed that we are dealing
with a normal curve of distribution in each sex. The statistics of
pronotum width are given in Table 2.
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The A'ariation of t with Oj + ", was next investigated. Figs. 4 and 5

show Oi + «3 plotted against t for each sex. The correlation coefficient

(r) for females was found by calculation to be 0"80. The laborious

calculation of r for males was not made as its value can be seen by

inspection to lie close to that calculated for females.

i^'z]

120-

110

100

10 10
I I I I

9 - T

Fi;:. 4 Females: Scatter tliatii-ain of a^ + a^ against t. r—0-80.

90
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Fig. r> Males : Scatter diagram of flj+flj against t. Note similarity to flg. 4

save tor the brevicornis "tail".
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It has now been established that pronotal width is more or less

iiormally distributed in each sex, that antennal length and tibial length
vary together in both sexes and that antennal lengths (and consequently
tibial lengths) divide the males roughly into two populations, unequal
in numbers of individuals. An extension of the analysis of tibial and
antennal lengths to females was next carried out. Histograms of

frequency distribution of these measurements in both sexes were con-

structed (fig. 6). These support the suggestion of bimodality in males
already contemplated above but no such himodaliti/ is evident in females.

The same data, when plotted on arithmetical probability paper, brought
this out clearly (figs. 7 and 8). Females were therefore treated as being
members of a homogeneous, normal curve, population whilst males were
treated as being dimorphic and divided into two populations as sug-

gested by figs 1 and 2. The calculated statistical data for t and a^ + a^

are given in Table 2.

The division of males into two groups on antennal and tibial length
was carried out arbitrarily: it remains to show that the procedure was
legitimate.

99%

I
84%

\
50%

I

16%

n= 217

O^

n = 121

I I > I

70

-r-

75

I I I "T"

80

T—I—

r

—T—

85

—

r

90

T—r-r-i—r—

«^5

7 Aritlimetiral prohahility plot of frequency distrlhution of t. All male
specimens treated together. Note polymoflality of males, n, sample
size. 16% and 84% levels approximate to one Standard Deviation.
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—I

—
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Fig. 8 Arithmetical probability plot of frequency distribution of a^+a^. All
male specimens treated together. Note similarity to fig. 7 : i.e., male
polymodality.
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From the following figures it can be seen that a member of either
statistical population can be sited with significant accuracy:

brevicornis angulatus
mean + 2 (S.D.) mean - 2 (S.D.)

tibia it) 80-9 units 81-9 units
antennae (a, + o,) ... 123-4 units 128-7 units
For tibia (f) there is no overlap at the Standard Deviation x2 level of
the two populations

: the probability that a male of either type can be
correctly assigned to one population or the other is therefore significant
(P>n-977). At Standard Deviation x3 level there is some overlap but.
as far as the present investigation goes, overlap by tibial length is

offset by non-overlap of antenna! length for any one individual. Using
the "i" test it is found that, for antennal length, the differences
between the two populations are highly significant: that the present
data are consistent with a single normally distributed population
has P<0-001.

On the biometrical data presented it is concluded that females are
members of a single homogeneous statistical population, whilst males
show a dichotomy into a brevicornis population and an anQnlatus
population, the brevicornis population being the smaller of the two.

That the apparent presence of two male populations is due to
bimodality rather than skewness in the data of figs. 6 has been assumed

;

the bimodality may be the effect of extreme skewness but even if so the
biological deductions from the data seem in no wise invalidated.

The measurements obtained are converted into millimetres in Table
2. What so far have been regarded a-s statistical populations are for
the remainder of this study considered as biological forms.

Morphological and biological data.

The claspers of a male, referable to f . angulatus and taken off
Tilia in London, are figured (fig. 9). Examination of claspers from

Fig-. 9 Male genital claspers (harpagones) of B. angulatus f. angulatus off Tilia.
London, N.W.8. A, right; B, left.
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specimens referable to f. hrevicornts and from other examples of f.

aiigiilntiis reveal no significant difference in the two forms; the right

harpagone shows usually two but sometimes three teeth at the apex.
The sharply defined differences figured by Wagner (1947, fig. 2; 1952,

fig. 8.3) are due to artifacts. Wagner's figure of the left harpagone of

f. anriulatus, showing absence of the saw-toothed process, is of a

nnitilated and fractured nrgan. Similarly, differences in the aedeagus
de]iicted by Wagner are a reflection of his technique ; they represent

diffei-ent stages of expansion and /or squashing.

The English material examined comes principally from Ulniux,

Alnus, and Tiliu; other host trees include, in addition to orchard trees,

Jietiila, Conjhis and, infrequently, Salix. There is no correlation be-

tween the host trees and the two male forms.

A euphorine Braconid has been found to parasitise B. angiilatua

(Leston, 1957a). As parasitised individuals normally die in the 5th

larval instar—the parasite larva emerges through a tear in the lateral

v/alls of the host's abdomen—differences between the two forms are

unlikely to be due to parasite-induced nanism made manifest in reduced

<levelopment of the appendages.

During a routine examination of the chromosomes of capsid-bugs

(Leston, 1957b) both f. atigvJatvs and f. hrevicorms were examined.

The method used was to make testes squashes of young adults in aceto-

orcein. Both forms had 2n = 22.4 + X + Y. Tt is not, of course,

implied that two members of a genus must differ in diploid number.

Tn England, the Netherlands, northern Germany and Sweden
analysis of the data labels of the material examined shows that there

is one generation a year. Adults are found principally between the

second week of .Tuly and the first week of September : June and

October individuals are rare. The two male forms occur irrespective

of date and are not seasonal phases.

Dixcitssion.

The hrevicornis form occurs in England, France, Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Sweden, the Netherlands, Finland and Poland

(Smreczynski, 1955). It is sympatric with f. angvlafus and the two

can occur together on the same tree in England. Only two f. brevicornis

were found amongst 66 English males measured (others were dissected

but not measured). Tt is not possible to state if this 64:2 ratio

can be compared with the 115 : 7 ratio of the entire sample series

;

material submitted from the continent arrived divided into two biassed

selections of cabinet specimens. Tf a genetic origin is postulated for

f. hrevicornis it may be, however, that penetrance is lower in England

than elsewhere.

Having ruled out all other "causes" of f. hrevicornis a genetic

origin is suggested. The form is linked to males but it would be unwise

to suggest that it has a 1 : 15 ratio of occurrence on the present data

even though this is suggested by the 7 : 115 of the sample.
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The genetic difference between the two forms is expressed in differ-

ential development of the lengths of the hind tibiae and antennae.

This is apparent by inspection of fig. 1. With increasing size of the

hug. as indicated by pronotal width, the ratio of a, + a. to p decreases

slowly in f. an{]ulnfus. In f. hrevicornis the ratio is smaller to start

with, because f. hrevicornis males tend to be smaller bugs, and decreases

rapidly with increase in size of the insect. It follows from fig. 5 that

what is true of antennae is also true of hind tibial length.

Nomenclature.

Tilepharklnpterxts n:nc]vlatv,s (Fallen) IRO?.

Li/gaeii.i anriiilat}is Fallen ISO".

Phyfncnris angvlnfya Fallen 1829.

Tilephnridnptervs nngt(hfvs Kolenati 1S45.

Hnetnrhimis angvlntus Fieber 1858.

Apforhimis angulnfus Fieber 1860.

Aefnrrhinus ang^ilatus Atkinson 1880 et auctt. plur.

Aetorrhinvs angulnfus Wagner 1947.

Wephnridopterns ang'tdnfys Wagner 1952.

Aeforrhinvs hrevicornis Wagner 1947 syn, nov.

Blephnridopfervs hrevicornis Wagner 1952.

Ael: n oii>ledgements.
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nr. R. F. Blackith. Mr. R. G. Davies and Dr. T. R. F. Southwood

(Imperial College) and Mr. J. G. Skellam (Nature Conservancy) have

discussed aspects of the work with the author, and Dr. E. Collyer

provided a set of measurements of antenna! length.

Siimmnry and Conchisions.

After examination of 840 Blephftridnpfervs nngvlntvs (Fallen) 1807

(Hemiptera : Miridae) it is concluded :

1. Males are dimorphic, females monomorphic.

2.-r Pronotal width is distributed normally in both sexes.

3. Male dimorphism is expressed by f. hrevicornis having relatively

.shorter hind tibiae and antennae than f. angulatus. Lengths of

hind tibiae and antennae are positively and highly significantly

correllated.

4. THepharidopferus nngvlafvs = B. hrevicornis (Wagner) 1947.

syn. nov.

5. Genitalic differences between the two forms said to exist by Wagner

are illusory, being based on artifacts.
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Original data are deposited with the Koyal Entomological Society of

London. Dimensions found, with their statistics, are shown in Table 2.
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THE BRITISH ERIOCRANI I DAE AND MICROPTER YGI DAE.

Uy J. Heath.

These two fiiuiilius appear tu have been alino.st completely neglected
by students of the Mieio-lepidoptera this century. Owing to their

primitive structure they are used as class material by University ento-
mology courses and this has resulted in a number of papers on their

mouth-parts, genitalia and wing venation. However our knowledge of

the biology and ecology of the Micropterygidae has made little, if any,

progress since Chapman first described the larvae in 1894. It seems
likely that many species remain to be discovered, particularly in the

more temperate regions of the world. Even in Europe, including

13ritain, we have a very incomplete knowledge of their distribution.

Meyrick, basing his grouping on wing venation, divided his Phylum
Micropterygina into the two families Hepialidae and Micropterygidae,

the latter containing two sub-families, the Eriocraniades and Microi)-

terygides. When other taxonomic characters such as genitalia and
mouth-parts are taken into consideration, together Avith the larval

structure and ecology, it is evident that considerable changes in

Meyrick's classification are necessary.

Many different opinions have been expressed on the systematic posi-

tion of the Eriocraniidae and Micropterygidae but it is not proposed

to discuss them in detail, as a world revision of these families is in

progress in which the problems involved will be fully discussed. How-
ever, it is necessary to mention that the Eriocraniidae are probably the

descendants of the group from which the Tineina evolved, whereas the

Micropterygidae appear to be an unrelated family with a number of

imi)ortant taxonomic characters widely divergent from those found
elsewhere in the Lepidoptera, and are probably of much earlier origin.

Eriocraniidae.

Small diurnal moths with ovate-lanceolate wings, the markings of

which are metallic bronzy-golden, silvery-white and purple. They fly

in sunshine and are often almost invisible on the wing but during

dull weather can be shaken or beaten from the branches and twigs of

their foodplants. Head more or less rough haired, ocelli present.

Maxillary palpi well developed five-segmented; laciniae entirely absent;

mandibles completely non-functional, reduced to rounded lobes; galeae

developed into a rudimentary, functional proboscis; labial palpi well
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Fiji. 1

Fig. 1 Eriocranla mines in a birch leaf showinp :

—
A, a blotcli mine commencing as a linear mine and
B, leaf (Jistortion caused by larva mining during leaf growth.

Fig'. 2 Mnemonica mine in an oali leaf.

Fig. 3

Fig. /i

I
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developed, three seginented. Middle tibiae with one apical spur. Fore-
wings with juguiu; hindwings with i'reiuiluiii. Venation of both wings
almost or quite ideiitical with ten or more veins. Male genitalia

with tegunien divided into two peaked arms, which probably re-

present the uncus. Valvae rei)resented by papillae bearing a sjjino.

often obscure. Sacculus two heavily spined pads. Aedeagus united

with andlus at base. Saccus replaced by the eighth segment bearing

connecting rods. On the fourth tergite of the body two curious rounded
projections in both sexes, and on the third tergite of the female two
openings covered with a fine membrane. Ovipositor extensile with

cutter.

Egg ovoid in shape, delicate, transparent and nearly colourless,

laid in the parenchyma of a leaf or in a leaf bud.

The larvae are ap'odal leaf miners forming a blotch mine (some-

times with a linear mine leading to the blotch) in birch, hazel, oak and
hornbeam leaves. The pupae, which have large mandibles, are con-

tained in subterranean cocoons. The birch feeding species seem to show

a marked preference for young trees under 15 feet in height. Mines of

this family may be recognised easily by the characteristic long, inter-

twining threads of frass deposited throughout the blotch. When the

ova are laid in the leaf bud the leaf is distorted when it subsequently

develops (Figs. 1 and 2).

Key to Genera.

Forewings with 9 absent (Fig. 3) Eriucrania Zell.

Forewings with 9 present (Fig. 4) Mnemonica Meyr.

Erlocrania Zell.

Head with loose rough hairs. Antennae about one-half, filiform.

Labial palpi moderate, porrected, hairy beneath. Maxillary palpi

long, several jointed, filiform, folded. Middle tibiae with one apical

spur; posterior tibiae thinly hairy above. Forewings with la running

into lb, forming long basal furcation, Ic well defined connected with

lower margin of cell by bar near base, 2 and 3 approximated, forked

l)arting vein well defined, rising out of lower margin of cell near base,

terminating in 4 and 5, between which transverse vein is absent, no

secondary cell, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex, 9 absent, 11 from before

middle without additional branch, 12 Avithout branch. Hindwings

under 1, ovate-lanceolate, cilia three-fourths; venation as in forewings

but la out of lb near base, diverging, lb connected with Ic by bar near

base, 2 and 3 remote.

This genus contains 8 species apjiarently confined to Europe and

Japan of which 7 occur in Britain. The adults appear very early in

the year, are hard to see and very liable to be overlooked.
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Key to Species.

1. Antennae long, f scmipurimrdla Stepli.

Antennae short, n(jt nioie tlian J 2.

2. Fore^vings without markings fimbriata Wals,
Forevvings with markings 3.

'S. Forewings rather short and broad 4.

Forevvings elongate 5.

4. Forewings very sharp]}' strigulated sparrmuuticlla Bosc.

Forewings rather suftusedly strigulated and veined

salopiella Staint.

5. Dorsal spot distinct 6.

Dorsal spot indistinct or absent cki u6ohpiddla Zell.

6. Forewings very sharply ijtrigulated saiujii Wood.
Forewings suffusedly strigulated purpurella Haw.

1. Eriucrania nemipurpurclla Stepli. (incuiinpicueUa, Wood). Plate

8, Fig. 10.

Imago. Exp. 10-15 mm. Head—grey. Antennat—brown, -|.

Thurax—grej'. Abdo-??ic/i

—

g,ve\. Forewings—elongate, bronzy-purple,

more or less sprinkled pale shining golden; an indistinct, often small,

transverse pale golden dorsal spot before tornus, frequently obsolete;

cilia bronzy-grey, on dorsal si)ot oclireous-whitish. Hindwings—bronzy-

grey, posteriorly purplish-tinged.

A common species amongst birch. Eests on twigs and buds, flying

rapidly in sunshine or when disturbed. Widely distributed throughout

Britain and Ireland extending as far north as the Shetlands ; abroad

in north and central Europe and Japan. April.

Larra. Whitish; head pale ochreous-brown, mouth darker; in a

blotch mine in leaves of birch. May.

2. Eruicrama sangli Wood. Plate 8, Fig. 14.

Imago. Exp. 11-12 mm. Head—pale ochreous more or less mixed

fuscous. Antennae—dark golden, J. Thorax—densely ciliate, fuscous.

Abdomen—fuscous. Forewings—elongate, shining purple with admix-

ture of bright blue scales, with numerous pale shining golden irregular

spots; a subtriangular pale golden dorsal spot before tornus, reaching

half across wing; cilia yellowish-grey, on dorsal spot whitish. Hind-

wings—bronzy-grey, towards apex purplish-tinged.

A local species found amongst birch. It has been recorded from

England as far north as Herts, and Hereford; abroad in central and

north Europe. April.

Larva Grey; head black with a central patcli and mouth brown; 2

with two groups of black spots; in a brownish blotch mine in leaves

of birch. May.
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3. EiiocrniLia chrysolcpidi^ila Zell. {kaltcahachii Stuint.). Plate 8,

Fig. 1.3.

Imago. Jilxp. 9-11 mm. Head—fuscous. Ajiteiviiae—dark brown, i.

Thorax—fuscous. Abdomen—fuscous. Forewings—elongate, pale shin-

ing golden, more or less sufiusediN' strigulated or sometimes wholly

suffused reddish-purple with scatteied bright blue scales; a rather in-

distinct subtriangular dorsal spot of ground-colour before tornus not

reaching half across wing; cilia pale golden. Hindioings—gvey

.

towards apex purplish-tinged.

Local ; only recorded from southern England as far north as Essex

and Hereford ; abroad in central Europe. April.

Larva. Whitish; head pale brown, mouth darker; two greyish-

tinged marks on 2; 6-11 with minute projections; iu a blotch mine
in leaves of hazel and hornbeam. Maj*.

4. I'Jridcrania fimhriata Wals. Plate 8, Fig. 15.

Imago. Exp. 11 mm. Head—greyish. Antennae—less than ^.

Forewings—shining golden, without markings; cilia yellowish-white.

IHndwings—bronzy-purple; cilia yellowish-white.

Known from two specimens only taken at Wellington (Berks.) ; not

recorded elsewhere but Continental specimens are known which may be

referable to this species. April.

Larra unknown.

5. Eriocrania pwrparella Haw. Plate 8, Fig. 9.

Imago. Exp. 9-11 mm. Head—fuscous, somewhat mixed grey-

whitish. Antennae—dark fuscous, less than J. Forewings—elongate,

pale shining golden, strigulated and spotted purple; a rather indistinct

transverse dorsal spot of ground colour before tornus not reaching

half across wing; cilia light yellowish-grey. Hindwings—purplish-

grey partially suffused pale golden, deeper purplish towards apex; cilia

light yelloAvish-grey.

Common amongst birch and widely distributed throughout Britain

to Sutherland ; abroad in central Europe. April.

Larra. Whitish; head whitish, mouth pale brown; 6-11 with small

projections; in a blotch mine in leaves of birch. May.

6. Eriocrania saJopieUa Staiiit. Plate 8, Fig. 11.

Imago. Exj). 10-12 mm. Head—ochreous, grej^-whitish, somewhat
mixed dark fuscous. Antennae—dark brown, about J. Thorax—den-

sely eiliate, ochreous-grey-whitish. Abdomen—ochreous-grey-whitish.

Forewings—rather short and broad, pale shining golden, strigulated

and sometimes partly suffused purple, veins posteriorly purple; a well

marked subtriangular dorsal spot of ground-colour before tornus reach-

ing half across wing; an indistinct pale costal spot beyond this; cilia

ptirplish grey, on dorsal spot ochreous-whitish. Hindtvings—grey,

posteriorly purplish-tinged.
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Occurs locally ainuiig.st birch. Recorded from Britain as far north
as Westmorland

;
abroad in west and central Europe. April.

L(in-(i. Whitish, head i)ale brown; anterior edge of 2 brownish; in

an elongate ovate blotch mine in leaves of birch. May.

7. Eri(/(r<ini(i spurniiaitnclla Jiosc> (iiec spannunnclht aiict.). Plate 8.

Fig. 7.

iiiiiKjo. Exp. lO-l.'J mm. Head—pale grey, somewhat mixed dark
fuscous. AiifeniKic—dark fuscous, hardly i. Tluud.r—pale grey.

Alidu)neii—pale grey. Ftin'iriiKjs—rather short and liroad, pale shin-

ing golden, strongly and sharply strigulated purple; a narrow erect

dorsal spot of ground-colour before tornus, reaching half across wing;

cilia grey, sometimes obscurely barred ochreous whitish. HindiciiKjs—
rather dark grey, towards apex purplish-tinged.

Occurs locallj' amongst birch in Jiritain to Sutherland and in Ireland;

abroad in northern and central Europe and Japan. May.

Larra. Whitish, head brown; in blotch mine (rectangular at hrst)

in leaves of birch. June, July.

Mneinunica Meyr.

As Eridcniiiia but forewings with 9 present sometimes out of 7,

secondary cell more or less defined, 11 from before middle, with an

additional branch (11a) above middle to costa, 12 often with short

additional branch (13) from near apex to costa.

Seven si)ecies have been described from this genus, two from Europe,

both of which occur in Britain and five from north America. Their

habits are similar to Eriocrania.

Key to Species.

Dorsal spt)t white KniiiiactvU'lla Zetl.

Dorsal spot indistinct, pale golden ... subpitrpuicJIa Haw.

1. Miu'iti(inic(( iiniinacuJclhi Zett. Plate 8, Fig. 12.

Imago. Exp. 9-11 mm. Hcod—fuscous, mixed ochreous-whitish.

Antennde—dark fuscous, |. Thorax—fuscous. Abdomen—fuscous.

Fari'Wintjs—bronzy-pur])le. more or less sprinkled pale shining golden;

a narrow slightly curved transver.se white dorsal spot before tornus,

r(>aching half across Aving; cilia grey; 13 absent. Hindwijujs—^grey.

posteriorly purplish-tinged.

Widely distributed and generally common throughout Britain to

the Caledonian Canal and in E. Ireland; abroad in north and central

Europe. March, April.

Larva. Whitish; head brown, mouth darker, posterior lobes show-

ing through 2 as Ijlackish spots; 6 with small projections; in a blotch

mine in leaves of birch. May.
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2 Mneinoiiicd .uihiyurimrclla Haw. (fastuosella Zell.)- Plate 8, Fig. 8.

IiniKju. Exp. 9-14 mm. Head—ocliieous mixed whitish and grey.
Antennae—pale golden, f. Thorax—dark grey, densely ciliate with
ochreous cilia. Abdomen—dark grey, ciliate. Forewings—elongate,

pale shining golden, usually with a few scattered purple strigulae

centred with bright blue scales (the form fastaosella Zell. has the fore-

wings heavily strigulated purple); a very indistinct paler dorsal spot
hofoi'e tornus; cilia grey; 13 present. Hnidivinys—yellowish-grey,

posteriorly purplish-tinged.

Veiy common in oak woods Hying in bright sunshine. Jt is also

attracted to mercuiy vu|)Our laiups. In dull weatlier it rests on the

trunks and brandies of oak trees. Widely distributed througliout

Britain to tlic Caledonian Canal and in Ireland; abroad in Europe.
April to May.

Larra. Whitish; head pale brown; in a blotch mine, commencing
at tile edge, in oak leaves. (Fig. 2.) June.

MICKOrTERYGID.AE^

Ismail diurnal insects with ovate-lanceolate ^vings, the nuukings of

which are metallic bronzy-golden and purple. They fly in sunshine

antl are often almost invisible on the wing. Many species are pollen

feeders using their maxillae for the purpose. Head more or less rougli-

haiied; ocelli present. Maxillar}^ palpi well developed, six-jointed,

usually folded; mandibles developed and fully functional; laciniae

|)resent; galeae free--no proboscis; ligula atrophied; labial palpi three-

jointed, sometimes rudimentary' or obsolete. The food is passed from
the mandibles to a structure peculiar to Micropterygidae—the tritu-

rating basket/—where the pollen grains are further ground up to aid

digestion. Posterior tibiae with four spurs; middle tibiae with apical

group of bristles, without spurs. ForeAvings with juguni; hindwings
with fri'nulum, venation almost or quite identical with that ol' fore-

wings, Ic present with ten or more other veins. Male genitalia with

uncus highly developed into two lobed arms; valva with specialised hairs

or spines, hooked at apex. Female ovipositor simple without connecting

rods; no separate ostium: ductus bursae with complicated organ; bursa

small; signum absent; abdomen with seven segments.

The egg is spherical, opaque, studded with minute erect rods and
c(jvered with a snow like coating. It is laid externally.

Larva on segments 5-12 has eight pairs of jointed abdominal legs

resembling the thoracic legs, each terminating in a claw and tliere is a

tri-lobed anal sucker. Eight rows of subglobose processes paired on four

longitudinal ridges. Antennae well developed, four jointed, about twice

the length of the head-capsulei Detailed descriptions of the larva of

Mu-ropteryx are given by Hinton (1958) and Martuinova (1950), the

latter giving figures of the chaetotaxy, etc.

Pupa with all segments fi-ee, subteri'anean or in a cocoon amongst
litter.
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At present nine genera and 83 spefies have been described from

Europe, North Africa, South Africa, Asia Minor, Formosa, Japan, Fiji,

Australia, New Zealand and North America. One genus and five

species occur in Britain.

The larvae feed on Mosses and Liverworts. From the world wide

distribution and their structure it is evident that this is a very primi-

tive family. Virtually nothing is known of the life histories and ecology

but, as the adults are normally present in vast numbers where the}'

occur, they may play a significant role in the communities to which they

belong.

Micropteryx Hb.

Head with dense rough hairs. Antennae 2/3 to nearly 1, submonili-

form. Labial palpi obsolete, maxillary palpi long, several jointed,

folded. Posterior tibiae with spurs placed in groups of spines. Fore-

Mings with la running into lb, forming a long basal furcation, Ic well

defined, connected with lower margin of cell by bar near base, 2 and 3

approximated, forked parting-vein well defined, rising out of lower

margin of cell near base, terminating in 4 and 5, between which trans-

verse vein is absent, secondary cell defined, 7 separate to costa, 11 from

one-third of cell, sometimes connected by bar with 12, 12 giving rise to

an additional branch (13) above in middle. Hindwings under 1, ovate-

lanceolate, cilia 1; venation as in forewings, but la out of lb near base,

diverging, 2 and 3 remote, 12 without additional branch.

The largest genus, and the only one represented in Britain, contain-

ing 33 species apparently restricted to Europe, North Africa, Asia

Minor and Jai)an. The known larvae feed in wet moss (Ilypnum). The

adults frequent blossoms (Cultha, etc.) feeding on the pollen.

Key to Species.

1. Head black mansuctella Zell.

Head ferruginous 2.

2. Forewings with transverse fasciae 3.

Forewings not fasciated 5.

3. Markings of forewings white aruncella Scop. (S

Markings of forewings not white 4.

4. Forewings with ground colour bronzy-purple (tureateUa Scop.

Forewings with ground colour golden thunbergclhi F.

5. Forewings with base purple caltheUa L.

Forewings with base of costa only purple aruncella Scop. 9

1. Micropteryx thunhergella F. Plate 8, J"'ig. 1.

Imago. Exp. 7-10 mm. Head—light ferruginous. Anteniiae—black.

Thorax—dark grey with tegulae purple-tinged. Abdo)iien—dark grey,

posteriorly dark ferruginous. Forewings—rather pale shining bronzy-

golden; a dorsal spot near base, a rather oblique fascia before middle,

not reaching dorsum, another beyond middle furcate towards costa, and

a costal blotch before apex sometimes connected with this dorsally.





PLATE VIII

1. Micropteryx

thunbergella

2. Micropteryx

mansuetella

3. Micropteryx

aureatella

4. Micropteryx

aruncella 9

5. Micropteryx

aruncella ,

Micropteryx

calthella

7. Eriocrania

sparrmannella

Mnemonica

subpurpureila

Eriocrania

purpurella

10. Eriocrania

sen]ipurpurella

11. Eriocrania

salopiella

12. Mnemonica

unimaculelia

13. Eriocrania

chrysolepidella

14. Eriocrania

sangii

15. Eriocrania

fimbriata
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purplish tending to brownish-crimson. H'nulirings—rather dark bronzy-

grey, posteriorly purplish-tinged.

A common woodland species. Rests on the upper surface of the

lower leaves of sycamore (and probably other trees) in the early morn-
ing. A swarming flight around the tops of trees occurs later in the day.

Widely distributed throughout England and Wales; abroad in North
and Central Europe. May.

Larva. T'nknown.

2. Mirropteryx mansuefeUa Zell. Plate 8, Fig. 2.

Iiiuigo. Exp. 8-9 mm. Head—black. Anfennae—black. Thorax—
black. Ahdovieyi—black. Farexrings—rather pale shining bronzy-

golden; a costal spot near base, a broad fascia before middle not reach-

ing dorsum and posterior half of wings deeper golden brown, often more
or less purple-tinged. Hindirings—rather dark bronzy-grey, posteriorly

purplish-tinged.

A local species occurring in swampy places in woods, feeding on the

pollen of (Jarex acutiformis Ehrh.

Distributed throughout Britain as far north as Perth; abroad in

North and Central Europe. Mid-May to early June.

Larva. Unknown.

3. Microptert/x avvpatella Scop. {alUoneUa F.). Plate 8, Fig. 3.

Imago. Exp. 8-11 mm. Head—light ferruginous. Antennae—black.

Thorax—dark grey. Abdomen—dark grey. Foreiolngs—shining bronzy-

purple; a straight fascia towards base, a rather oblique, somewhat
curved, median fascia and a spot towards costa posteriorly, pale shining

golden. Hlndirings—bronzy-grey, posteriorly purplish-tinged.

A local species occurring in woods and, sometimes, on rough hillsides,

resting on Vaccinium and, occasionally, on Mercurialis and other plants.

Distributed throughout Britain to Siitherland and Ireland; abroad
in Europe and Japan. Mid-May to early June.

LMTva. Unknown.

4. Micropferyx arvnrella Scop, (seppella F.; podevinella Dup.).

Plate 8, Figs. 4 and 5.

Imago. Exp. 6-8 mm. Head—ferruginous. Antennae—black.

Thorax—black. Abdomen—black. Forewings—shining bronzy-golden,

base of costa purple; in male a transverse mark at l sometimes reaching

costa, a straight slender median fascia and sometimes a costal mark at

i (form seppella F.) shining silvery-white. Hindwings—dark grey,

posteriorly purplish-tinged.

A common species occurring in dry, open, woodland and on wooded
hillsides feeding on the pollen of Helianthemum, Galium, and Veroixica

ehamaedrys L.

Widely distributed throughout Britain, to Perth, and Ireland;

abroad in Eui'ope. Mid-June and July.
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Larva. Stated to feed on Hepaticae (Liverworts) hut more probably

oi\ Mosses.

o. Minnpfrtj/r rnltheUn L. Plate 8, Fig. 6.

Imago. Exp. 8-10 mm. Head—deep ferruginous-yellow. Antennae

—black. Thorax—black. Abdomen—black. Foreicin{]s—shining bronzy-

golden soraewliat greenish-tinged; base purple; Hindtvings—rather dark

hi'onzy grey.

Very common in the damper parts of woods feeding on the pollen

of I{aniinc}ilus, Caltha, p(dustris L., Mercurialis pc'f '<"'•'< L., (Jarex,

Fragaria vesca L., Cardamlne pratenxis L.. Ajiiga reptans L. and other

plants.

Widely distributed throughout Britain to the Orkneys and Ireland;

abroad in Europe and North Africa. May and early June.

Larva. On H]/pnum (^loss), also stated to feed on Hepaticae (Liver-

worts).

Tn conclusion, it ought to be mentioned that the Keys constructed

for the species probably leave much to be desired. The problem of

devising satisfactory Keys to the Lepidoptera which are both reliable and

based on characters which can be observed without the use of specialised

techniques or equipment not normally possessed by the amateur is very

real and difficult. However, it is hoped that the keys presented here,

together with the coloured plate, will enable Lepidopterists, both be-

ginner and expert, to run down our British species of Eriocraniidae and

Micropterygidae withoiit undue difficulty. It should also be mentioned

that the taxonomy of these families is under revision and that, with

minor corrections, iMeyrick's arrangement has been followed throughout.

When using the Plate it should be borne in mind that this was

drawn with the specimens lighted by direct frontal daylight from a

north facing window. In other lights, particularly sunlight, certain

species -will appear to be somewhat differently coloured due to the

metallic appearance produced by interference patterns resulting from

the deep sculpturing of the scales.

In order to conform with the procedure adopted by the other authors

in this series strict conformity to Article 23 of the International Code

of Zoological Nomenclature has not been adopted.
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BOOK REVIEW

Ttir WnRT.n of Butterflies and Moths. By Alexander B. Klots.

Hi" X 8i", 207 pp., 84 plates (24 coloured), 20 text-figures. Loudon

(George G. Harrup & Co. Ltd.). 1958. Price £3 3s. Od.

This is a book to be proud of. The remark applies to the author and

his assistants as well as to those responsible for the production, the

block makers and the printers. Moreover the other members of the

South London Entomological and Natural History Society will feel a

justifiable pride in that the author is one of their number. Professor

Klots of The College of the City of New York and of The American

;^^useum of Natural History is Avell known to members.

Of the 84 plates 24 are in full colour and depict over 130 butterflies

and moths. There are 20 text-figures. By itself this enumeration means

little. Let me, therefore, emphasise that the plates are a little over

11 inches by a shade over 84 inches. The colour plates are 4 colour pro-

cess with a flat overall varnish giving a high gloss without being

vulgarly shiny. The background is artistically tinted and the colours

are accurate so that the plates are a pleasure to look at. The mono-

chrome plates are produced photogravure, giving a softer effect than

letter press half tone. The large size of the plates enables these photo-

graphs to be big enough to show clearly what is intended. For instance

the plate of an ichneumon parasitizing a larva leaves no doubt as to

the fate of the victim. Most of these photographs are by the author

and the subjects are North American but not all. Indeed the book is

cosmopolitan. We have again an opportunity of admiring the work of

our member Mr. S. Beaufoy. One of his contributions is a full size

plate of the two principal forms of the Peppered Moth. Many of the

illustrations are the work of a Japanese artist. Among other countries

represented are France, Germany and South America.

The text-figures are of generous size, clearly drawn and well repro-

duced. They are by Mrs. Su-Zan Swain Avho will, I hope, forgive the

printers for calling her Susan.

We are only too familiar with books consisting of elaborate photo-

graphs with poor and, perhaps, irrelevant text. This is not the rase

here. The text is well written, accurate and up to date. It gives an

account of the ancestry and relationships of the Lepidoptera, their

structure, feeding habits, enemies, special senses, environment, dis-

tribution, economic importance and scientific interest. A beginner

reading the text would acquire in a very pleasant way a working

general knowledge of the Lepidoptera (both macro and micro) which

would be reasonably complete both from a biological and from a
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geographical point of view. But most of our members are not begin-

ners but hardened specialists. They will be reminded of many things

thej' haA'6 forgotten and will probably learn some they never knew.
Misprints seem to have been avoided. On page 54 there is a draw-

ing of the wings of a "Gracilaria". Tliis is usually (but not always)

spelt with a double 1.

The danger of using colloquial names which often have a different

meaning in different parts of the world is exemplified by plates 13 and
19 dealing with the Silver Spotted Skipper of the U.S.A. It is not the

insect we know from the chalk and limestone of Southern England.
The price is not high for such a book in these days.

The volume is one of the Living Nature Series. Other volumes so

far published deal with birds, fishes, mammals, marine life and the

Tropics.

T. R. Eagles.
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p\.c.v.

ARACHXIDA
Rlack Fnrpst Sforpion 2!)

liruonniclii, Aiffiope lA

iilmi, Motatc'tinnyclins lon

BIRDS
Blackcap 60, 71

Biillfliicli 66

Chiff-chaff 60

Cnal-Tit 66

Crow 63

Ciiasshopppi- Warbler 71

Greenfinch 71

Heron 63

House Martin 66

Jay 71

Kestrel 71

Linnet 66, 71

Little C.rehp

Maspie 71

INLallard 71

Missel Thrush 66

Moorhen 71

Pied Wafrtail 63

Pipit 63

Sand Martin 63

Skylark 66

Swallow 66

Swift 66

Tree Creeper (10

Whitethrnat 62. 66, 71

Willow Warhler 60. 62, 66

Woodlark 62

Yellow Bnntins' 66. 71

COLEOPTERA
aceris, Stenus 63

alhinus. Platystomos 7, 62

analis, Amischa 63. 6'i

anaphe. Triholium .5

nntheriuni. .\nthicus 74

aauntica, .\theta 63

arenarius, Platystethus 63

nracntatus. Phyllohius 07

armiser. Odontaens 19

assimile, ARonum 73

atomarluin (=minutum). Cryptn-
pleurum 63

atrata. Phosphugra 64

atratus. Melig-ethes 73

atiicapillus. Demetrias 63

afripes. Lagria 9, 68

atrocephalum. Anthnbium 63

anrata, Cetonla 13

aureolns. Cryptocephalus 70

halteal\is. Malthinus 70

hanksi. Chrysolina M
htdtulae, Deporaus 63

PVr.F

bifasciatus, Alphitophaffus 6'i

bisuttata. Tomoxia 70. 72

biputtatum, Bembidion (i3

bis'utlatus. Notiophilns 70

bipunctatus, Psannnoechus 6.3

bipustulata (nitida). .Meocbara 63

bipustulatus, Badister 64

hiachypterus. Proteinus 61

brevicoUis, Xebria 70

bievipalpis. Helophoius 73

brniniipes ( =punctatuni). Lath-
robium 6.3

brunnipes, Stenus 73

caesuni, Onialium 64

calcarata. Leiodes 63

calcaratns. Phyllnbius 63

californicus. Omus ."jS (fiff. .'i), .Vi

(fig. n & 10). .-..-,. Tu

campanulae. Miarus 79

canipestiis, Cicindela ... .V2, .'i3 (flgrs.

1. 3 & 4). ,54. .%. ;"i (flff. 6). .'.9. 62. 63

ranallculatus. Stenus 63

capitatus. Strophosomus 73

Carabidae .")2. .'>.S, .')7

Carabini r>6

cardui ( = testacenin). Sphaeroderma 73

castaneuni. Triboliuni .">

cephalotes. Bioscus 16

ceiberi. .\p))aenops 3

cervinus. Polydrusus 63

rhalceus. Poffonns 7'i

Cicindela ... .V2. ."., r,r, (flff. 12). .")7. 58, r>9

Cicinilelidae 52

Cicindelinae .')2. .'").>, r,n. ra. .">8

Cicindelini .'>7

cisti (=unicolor). Bruchidins 69

clavicornis. Stenus 63

clavipes. Otinrrhynchus 60

clypi^atns (haemorrhnidalis). Meta-

cantharis 63

Collyr'ini .'i7

comma. Stenus 63

contluens. Coelambus 63

cnnfusum, Tribolium .")

constrictus. Ceuthoihynchus 64

coriaceus, Cnrabus (Procrustes) 11

cnrnutus. Platystethus 63

corticinus. Cai'pelimus 64

crenata. Bitoma 61

crepitans. Brachinus 64

crihratum. Ti-inophylum 11

ciux-ina.ior. Panapaeus 8

Ctenostoma .5ri

Ctenostomini .57

cupreus, Pterosticbus 63

curtirostre. .\pion 73

davidi. Trictenotnma 46

defVexum, Liosoma 73
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PAor

rlepressus, Licinus fin

(lepressus. Megaitlinis fil

(Jt'pressus. Pediarus l.'i

rlermestoiclos, Pcdiarus 13

rlestructor, Tribolium 5

dirliroum, Apinn fi3

flidymus. Agabiis 63

dilatata. Nebria ','

Doiratoma 11

dorsalis, Hydi-oporus 63

diibius (luridus), Acupalpus 63, 73

duoderimstriatus, Hister 63

plysii. Carabus (Cnptolabrus) /ifi

fa^i. Oerylon 61

fasciatus, Byrrbns 63

fasciatus. Maltbinus 70

fastuosa, Pilemostoma 66

femoratum. Bembidion 63

fpvrugineum, Cerylon fil

fpnuffinpus. Pnradius Rl

fisnrata, Cantharls 9, 60

flaviolns, Malthinus 70

flavipps. Polydrusns 9, 60

flavipes, Stenus 63. 73

flpxuosa, Cicindela 57

frontalis. Srymnus 61

fnliprinnsuiTi. Asonuni 63

fulvippnne, Latbrobium 63

fniniprafum. Bpmbidion 10

fusrirrvrnis. Stpnus 73

R-allira. Cicindela V,

PTPnoi. Bembidion. see illi.Erpri

ffermanica, Cicindela .58 (fiff. l/i1

CPTinaninis (limicola). Bledius O'l

ffprniari. C. violaceus, s sp 8

Glow Worm 66

gracilis, Pterostichus 63

crraminis. Cbrysnlina Vi

frranulatns, Carabus 1

srnstavi, Dicbeirotrichns I't

guttiila, Bembidion 63

baemorrhnidalis (=:Clyppatal, Meta-
cantbaris 63

barpalinus. Bradycellus 13. 63

beeri. Calabius /,S

heispi. Pselapbus 73

belferi. Brarliygluta fi/i

belopioides. Oodes 8

bermanni, Hygrobia 3

bibernirus. C prrannlatus, s.sp i

birtellus, Ptinus 5

bnmeralis, Sitona 63

bybrida, Cicindela ... 56 (figr. 11). ,58

(flPT. Vi). .50

bypnornm. Tacbyporus 7'i

bypocbaeridis, Cryptocepbalns 70

llligeri, B. genel. s.sp 63

iinni.iciilnlus. S. frontalis, var
incaiia. .Miaiila

instaliilis. Anthicus
.iiino. st^niis

lacviRata. .\blattaiia

laeviffatum. Asatlildium
laevissimus, Pronipcofrnatbns
lampros. Bembidion
latns, Harpalus
liclienis Lema
lilii. Llliocei'is

limicola (=germanicus). Bledius
limonii. Apion
linearis, Xantbolinus
livida. Leptura
lividus. Conosomus
longicornis. Autalia 7.

longimanus. Dorytomus
longiuscula. .\tbeta (Lioglutal

loti. Apion
lunnlus. Gronops
lunulatum, Bembidion
luridus (=dubius), Acupalpus ... 63.

maculata. Strangalia
inadens. Tribolium
mannerbeimi. Deporaus 9,

Manticora .52,

Manticorini
marcida. .Mbeta (Dimetrota)

maT'frinatns. Dalopius
mar.G:inatus. Malthodes
maritima, Cicindela .56 (Apr. 12),

.58 (flff. Vi).

maura. Ocyusa
Megacepbala '.....

Mefjacephalini

melanofframmus. Stropbosomus
melanura. Nacerdes
melanura. Stransalia
inentbastri, Chrysolina
meridianus. Acupalpus 63.

meridianus, Stenocorus
mlniatum. .\pion

minimum, Bembidion 6''i.

minor. Pterostichus

minuta. Helodes
minutum (atomarium). Crytopleurum
minutus. Laccobius
mixtus. Stenolopbus 63.

molocbinus, Quedius
monilis. Carabus
muchronata, Blaps
multipunctata, Bletbisa

myrmecophilus, Gyrobypnus (Otliius)

nanus. Stenus
napi, Psylliodes

nebulosa, Mesosa
nebulosus, Leiopus 11,
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111'.: riraiis, Calups M
iilm'ita. Pieiii>nclius (Forouia) 7;;

iiili'iis, Platystftluis (i'l

nitiila f =ljipiistulatai, Alcocliaia ... i):;

iiitulula. Chalciiiilcs 9. (i;;

iidctiluca. Laiupyiis tie

iiniiiiaiiiuim, BeiiilMdinii I'l

rhldiiiiuiii (=()brtciii-uni). Aynnuni ... ";::

1 hsi uruiii ((il)l()ii8um), Agonuiu 7:!

iih.siui uiii, Megasteriiuiu Ti

nllSiUlUS, AgliotfS IJo

iibsdletus, Dicheiiotritlius li'i

ocellata. Anatis u-j

(iimis 5'J, re

iis.siiiiii, Stenus u:\

(ivatus, Hypliydius u:!

pallidas. Cylindionotus IC

paiallelepipedus, Abax k;

paivulus, Cryptocc'plialus 70, i:\

ix'llucidus. Rarypithes ti.'i

I'liaeoxaiiiha m
piceiis. Mycetopliagus 11

Ijiiipcs. (^uedius n'l

PngiilloStoilUl j,')

polygoni, Gastiophysa (i;j

piipuli, Byctiscus 9, G'J

populi, Cluysomela 6-2

piisticus, Pliytononius 64

pioscarabaeus, Meloe G

pidjcsccns, Coi'ticaria 7'i

j)Uiiiicatus, Stoinis M
riinclatum (biumiipes), Lutlirobium c;

purpiirascens, C. violaceus. s.sp. ... 8

pusilla. Galeiurella G3

piLsillus, Cryptoceplialus 70

pusillus. PliloeoiKinius Gl

piisillus. Steniis g:j

(liiadriiiiaculala. Phylhibrotica 7;!

((uailriiiiaeulatuni. Bcmbidion (i:;

(luadripunctata, Hainninia ... xxxvi, i:i

lectangulus, Philmithus G;i

icgensteiiiensis. Sitona 6:!

lipaiius, ElapliiLi.s G.'i

lipicola, Lathrobiuia GL!

iiigeri, Stenus 63

inbiginosa, Cassida 71

uifi'scens, Aphodius in

luttconie, Agonum 63, 73

luflcornis. Atoiiiaria 61

iiiflcornis, Giaiumoptera 11

juficornis, Haliplus 63

lufllabris. Kateietes 73

rutipes (=signatus), Tachinus 73

lustka. Mantuia 63

saiiiius, Dyscliiiius G-'i

sclimidtl. Leptodiius 3

srirpi. Notaris 63

sfiilpturatus, Oxytelus 63

P.VGE

sculi'llala. ('(iccitlula

si'iia, Ddicatditia

.serial icdriiis. I'yiddiiiia

scxdeciiupmictaia, Tyltliaspis

slia.-pi, Biadyci'Uus
sigiiatus (fiiflpos), Tachinus
siinilis. Stenus
simplex, Doaacia
Sdlluitans. C. viohueus, var
sdlufus, Tachypoius
spliacelalus. .^.plioelins

sti'if)la. Histei'

stufinii. Agabus
sulicicollis. Ceuthorrliynchus
surinaniensis, Oryzaepliilus
sylvatiea, Cicindela 58 (flg. U),
tabaclcola, Alosteina
tanaceti, Galeruca 71,

tarsalis, Stenu.s

taxicdinis, Labidostoinis
ti'ctns, Ptinus
teiacdlnm (uslulatuni), Beinbidion ..

tereticoUis, Pnlydiusus
feiiuinatuni. Lafhiobium
teriLcola, Laeiiiosteniis

tesselatus, Ontholestes
testaceuni (caidui), Sphaeroderina ...

tetracarinatus, Oxytelus
tonientosus, Caenorhlnus 9,

transversa, Crepidodera
tristis, Sllplia

turbatus. Ceuthorrliynchus
typlioeoides, Typhaeus
typhoeus. Typhaeus
unibratilis, Philonthus
undecinipunctata, Cocclnella
undulata. Orchesia
uniccilor (cisfi), Bruchidius
unifasciatus. Sdniotrichus ... xxxvi,
ustulatuni (=teracoIuni), Bembidion
veldx. Nargus
vespilloides, Necrophorus

viginticiuattuorpunctata, Subcoccln-
ella

vilis, Dropephylla

violaceus, Carabus 8, 52, 55,

53 (flg. 2), 5/i (flg,

viiide.scens, Meligethes
viridis, Cassida 71,

vitellinae, Phyllodecta
[

DEUMAPTERA
annulipcs, .\nisdlabis 49
bipunctata, Anechura ig

maritlnia, Anisolabis 49
riparia, Labidura 49
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DUTYOPTERA
iit'i-uginiisa. Polyspilnta -"J

aiuuilala. Oxyptilus --'"J

centi'alis, Spliroclioiiiautis -."J

tk'cipicns, Loboptera '18

desei'ti. Iris --'U

fasciata, Rivitiiia -i'J

finoti, Severinia --"J

gracilis, Hypsicoiyplm 'i'J

g'uicliarili, Hypsicoryplia -'U

lapp(jnicus, Ectobius I')

lividus, Ectobius l.i

iiiaiginalis. I'eliiiatosilplia 'ii;

mejKlica, Blepliaiopsis U, -i'J

paiizcii. EctolMUS lo

Praying Mantis 48

religiosa. Mantis 'iS

spinulosa. Ereniispliila -"J

DIPTERA
alliiiiianus, Plalyc liciius ii„'

altcrnata, Zonusenia (Khagolctis) 78, 'JO

baidanac, Tephrilis UO, i)l

i)l()tii, Myopites 8'J

brassicae, Lirioniyza IC

cardui, Urophora 89

cinctelius, iSyrplius li-.'

conieta, Tepbritis 'J(J

cr)n.iuncta, Tepbritis 9U

ciispidata, Uiopliora '8iJ

dunietoruni, Dicranoniyia IC

faicala, Trypeta 8S

flavipennis, Oxyna 89

frauenfeldi, Myopetes 8'J

guttularls. Ditriclia 8U

liyoscyanii, Tepbritis IK:

jaceana, Uropliora 8'J

niaiglnata, Splrenella 8'J

mellinum, Melanostonia IJJ

uiicrnceras. Ceriocera 8'J

nnsella, Pardxyna 8'J

notata, Tbaumatoniyia 17

paiietina. Oxyna 8'J. i)0

pectinicornis, Ctenopboi-a 7

pernuindus, Pbagocarpus w.

poeciloptcra. Platyparea 89

pupillata, Hnplocbaeta 89

pyrastri, Scaeva GJ

fiuadrifasciata. Uropbora 91

j'adicuni, Egle (spreta, Anthomyia) . IJ

solstitialis. Uropbora 8".i

soluta, Psectrosciara 71

soncbi, Ensina 91

?preta, Antbomyia ( = radicum, Egle)

stylata, Uropbora 89

tricinctus. Syrpbus 62

tussilaginis, Trypeta 90

viridis, Gymnochaeta 02

PAGE

w ieilanianni, Ciiinioglnssiun 'Jt^

wiutluMui, Tepbritis UH

/oe. SpilograpJia 91

FLOWERING PLANTS
absintbiuai, Artemisia 9i:

aconituni 97

acris, Erigeron 7U, 80

aciitiforniis, Carex l--'

affinis, Nicotiana 'lO'

Alnus 100, 11-'

Angelica 71. 7-:

ainarella, Gentiana 80

anglicuni, Aconituni 90

angustifoliuin, Cbauiaenerion .... 1.

09. 70. 79

angustifolium. Erioplioruiii 0-:

antbropopborum. Aceras oc

acfuatica, Mentba 7i

afiuilinuin, Pteridiuni (Pteris) 07

.\rctiuni spp 9(;

arvense, Cirsiuiii 89, 90

arvense, Trifoliuni 70

arenaria, Ammopbila --JO

ar%'ensis, Lycopsis 7:J

arvensis, Spergula 7.;

Asparagus 89

Aspen 9, 08

Atriplex 77

Autumn Gentian 80

avi( ulare. Polygonum •-'

Bartsia 77

Betula 100, 11':

Bilberry 07

Black Nigbtsbade 95

Black Poplar 00

Blacktborn 77, 7!-

Blue FIcabano 70, 80

botrys. Tcucrium 80

Brancbed Bur-reed 71

Bristle Club Ru.sb 71

Broom 9, 09

Bucktborn 7/i, 79, 80

Cabbage 97i

caorulea, Passlflora 31

Calamintha 00

caltba 122

cannabinum, ErUpatorium 7-2, 9a

Carduus 79

Carex 12^

Carlina OH

carota. Daucus 77. 78

catbartica, Rbamnus 79. so

Celery 9:

Celery-leaved Crowfoot 71

Cerasus 18, 2C

cbamaecistus, Heliantbemum 0(;

chaniaedrys. Veronica 123
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( lici)'\ Laufi'l 77

Clirrvil 7C

( liiysautlit'imnii spp <n

(ii'cai'.'i 7,-.

CdlOUS /j

iiilumi)iiiuiM, Geraniuiu ",:

t'oinmoa Dodder 7(;

((Hiiiuoii Grniiiwell OC
('iiinaion Milkwort (iC

(Oiiimnn Rockrose CG
(iiiiyza (squarrosa), Inula G."), GO

miiiiciilatus, Lotus GO
Coryhis 100, 11?

Cotton Sedge G-.'

(iiuch-grass 48
Cowberry 37

Cow Parsley 0."]

Cow Parsnip 70

Cowslip 7

Crab Apple 7y

Crataegus 31, gg
irlspus, Carduus yo
crithnioides, Inula 8U
Crosswort OC
cruciata, Galium 6C

crucifolius, Senecio /1-2

Cut-leaved Geranium GG

Cut-leaved Germander 80
Dalilia 17

Delphinium 7, go
demissa, Carex 08
dissectum, Geranium 0(i

Dogwood 79
Dog Rose 68
dioica. Bryonia 90
draba, Cardaria (Lepidiuni) 42, 64

dulcamara, Solanum 72, 74

dysenterica, Pulicaria 8'J

clatior, Orobanche 70
elatius, Arrhenatherum 2G

Enchanter's Nightshade 75
rpige.jos, Calamagrostis 14

epithymum, Cuscuta 7G
Erodium 1/j

erucifolius, Senecio 42
europaeus, Euonymus 06, 79
curopaeus, Lycopus 73
False Oat Grass 26
filix-femina. Athyrium 75
flammula. Ranunculus 71
flos-cuculi, Lychnis 2:J

galericulata, Scutellaria t:
Galium 12,3

Garlic Mustard ori

Geranium 14

Gipsy-wort 72
glabra, Ulmus 40
glomerata. Campanula 77

PAGE

••"•'li'ii Ro'l 73, 78, 80
Golden Saxifrage 7^
Grass Vetcliling og
Gieat Recdmacc 71

Hare's-foot Tjefoil 70
Hawkweed Ox-tongue 8C
Hedge Woundwort 72
Helianthemum i-vj

Hemlock 71
Hemp AgriuKjuy 9,:

Htmp Nettle 70

Hcrl> Paris o5
liieracioides, Picris 80
Hieracium

s'J

liirsulum, Epilobium o'l

Holm Oak 19

Hypericum OG. 77
ilex, Quercus 19

Inula 00
Iris 7

.jacobaea, Senecio 13. 77, 79 80

.iaponica, Torills 71

Knotgrass o

Lady Fern 75
laevis, Amelanchier 00
lanceolata, Plantago o'l

lantana, Viburnum 77
lappa, Arctium or., OG
latifolia, Typha 71
iaureola. Daphne oG
laurocerasus, Prunus 77
Lesser Skullcap os
Lesser Spearwort 71

leucanthenium. Chrysanthemum ... 90
Lotus OG
lutea. Reseda o€
iiiacrocarpa, Cupj-essus 7

maculatum, Conium 64, 71

manescavi, Erodium 14

Man Orchid 00
Maple OC
inaritima, Artemisia 74
maritimus, Lotus 2I

maritimus, Scirpus 04
maritimus. Tetragonolobus 21
Marjoram 79
Marram Grass )£

House-ear Hawkweed oc
Marsh Speedwell 71
Marsh Wort 71
Marsh Woundwort 71
Mercurialis 103

Mesembryanthemum §
millefolium, Achillea S'J

minor, Scutellaria 08
mollis, Holcus i-t

Monksliood go
monogyna. Crataegus gc
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PAGE

IMugAvm-t,

iiiuialis, Cyiiibalaiia

iKiapolitanum, Cyclamen
nigra, Ballota

nigra, Centauiea 89,

nigra, Populus
nigrum, Solanum
nissolia, Latliyrus

nodiflorum, Apium
poli-me-tangere, Impatiens
nutans, Carduus
(ifflcinale, Lithospermuni
officinalis, Valeriana
(ileraceum, Cirsium
(ippositifolium, Clirysosplenium

Origanum
palustris, Caltlia

palustris, Stachys
perennis, Mercurialis
pfrfoliata, Blackstonia
perpusillus, Oinitliopus

poticjlata, AUiaria
petraea, Quercus 92,

pilobella, Hieracium
plantagii-aquatica, Alisma
Plantain
poltfolia, Kalmia
Polypody
pratensis, Cardamine
Prunus 18,

pseudacorus. Iris

ptarmica, Achillea

Purple Helehore
Purple Toadflax
Pyracantha sp

pyrenaicum, Geranium 68,

quadrlfolia, Paris
Ragged Robin
Ragwort 77, 79,

ramosum, Sparganium
Ranunculus
recta, Potentilla

Reedmace
repens, Agiopyron
lepcns, Salix

reptans, Ajuga
robur x petraea, Quercus hybrid ...

lobur, Quercus 99,

Rosebay Willow-herb ... 69, 70, 76,

i-olundifolia, Campanula 77,

lotundifolia, Drosera
R(>und-beaded Rampion
Salad Burnet G6, 78,

salicifolia. Spiraea
Salix 31,

Sainfoin

sanguinea. Cornus
.".anguisorba, Poterium 18, 66, 78. 79,

11

6-'j
I

91 I

60 i

9.5

68

71

39

89

66
7-1

o I

67

12'.

71

1-2'j

8C

(53

0.">

93

6(;

71

66

6C

75

124

26

9

71

8

7

90

77

65

23

8C

71

121

12

26

48

42

12'j

92

93

79

79

67

80

79

72

112

66

79

Saw-woi't 75

saxifraga, Pimpinella 46, 78, 79

scabiosa, Centaurca 89

sceleratus. Ranunculus 71

scoparius, Sarothamnus 9

scorodonia, Teucrium 78

scutellata, Veronica 71

Sea Lavender 78

Senecio 89, 91

Service Tree 68, 78

selacea. Isolepis 71

siliquosus, Lotus 21

siliquosus, Tetragonolobus 21

Skullcap 72

Sloe 40

Sneezewort 71

Solanum 15

Sparganium 72

Spindle-tree 66, 79

Spinosa, Prunus 40, 77

sphondylium, Heracleum 72

squarrosa (==conyza), Inula 65

Stachys 15

Sweet William 26

sylvatica, Stachys 72, 75

sylvestris, Angelica 71

sylvestris, Anthriscus 65

sylvestris, Lathyrus 63

sylvestris, Malus 66, 79

sylvestris, Malva 6'j

Tall Broomrape 70

tenerum, Phyteuma 80

tetrahit, Galeopsis 78

Tilia 112

tinctoria, Serratula 75

Tomato 95

Tragopogon spp 89

tremula, Populus 9

tripolium. Aster 74

Typha 26

Ulmus 100, 101, Hi
Upright Hedge^parsley 71

ursinum. Allium 35

Vaccinium 123

vaginatum, Eriophorum 3C

Verbascum 65

veris. Primula 7, 70

verum, Galium 42

vesca, Fragaria 124

Viburnum 66

viciilolia, Onobrychis 66

virgaurea, Solidago 73, 78, 80

vitalba. Clematis 77

vitis-idaea. Vaccinium 37

vulgare, Cirsium 89

vulgare. Origanum 18, 65, 66, 79

vulgare, Polypodium 75

vulgare, Tanacetum 17, 42
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vulijaris, Artemisia 64, 77, 89,

vulKaiis, Carlina
vuIgaiiB, Polygala
vulgaris, Senecio
vulneraria. Anthyllis

W'atei' Mint
\\ater Planlaiu
Wayfaring Tree
^\ilcl Carrot 77,

Wild Mignonette
^\ild Rose
Wood Sage
Wycli Elm
Yellow Balsam
Yellow-wort

FUNGI
adusta. Russula
adustus, Polyporus
aeruginosa, Stropharia
aeruginosuni, Chlorospleniuni ... 7,

amethystina, Laccaria
amianthina, Lepiota
asterospora, Inocybe
atrata, CoUybia
atropurpurea, Russula
aurantia, Otidea
aurantia, Feziza

betulinus, Polyporus
butyracea, Collybia

campanulatus, Panaeolus
candoUeanuni, Hypholoma
lerussata, Clitocybe

cervinus, Pluteus
clirysenteron, Boletus 71, 70,

cibarius, Cantliarellus

cinerea, Clavaria
cinereus, Cantharellus
cinnamomeus, Cortinarius
clavipes, Clitocybe

coccineum, Hypoxylon
coccineus, Hygrophorus
conopilea, Psilocybe
cornucopioides, Craterellus
coronatns, Geaster
crispa, Helvella 79,

cristata, Lepiota
ci-ustuliniforme, Hebeloma
cucumis, Naucnria
cyanoxantha. Russula
diafreta, Clitocybe

cburneus, Hygrophorus
edulis. Boletus
cpipbyllus, Marasmius
emetica. Russula
expallens, Clitocybe

fasciculare, Hypholoma
fellea. Russula

PAGE

filopes, Mycena 8C

fulva, Amanitopsis 76, 8C

fuscipes, Collybia 71, sn

galericulato, Mycena 8C

geophylla, Inocybe 80

giganteus. Polyporus 81

glycyosnius, Lactarius 8C

gracilis, Psathyrella 8C

gi'arnmopodiuni, Trichoioma 77

granulosa, Lepiota 7'J

grisea, Russula 80

hepatica, Fistulina 81

liispidus, Polyporus 81

hydrophilum, Hypholoma 80

hypnorum, Galera 80

inaequalis, Clavaria 81

incarnata, I. pyriodora var 80

inclinata, Mycena 80

infundibuliformis, Clitocybe 80

involutus, Paxillus 80

ionides, Trichoioma 77

laccata. Laccaria 76, 80

lascivum, Trichoioma 80

leoninus, Pluteus 7."

lucidum, Ganoderma 17

luteus. Boletus 76, 80

mellea, Armillarla 79, 80

merdaria, Stropharia 80

micaceus, Coprinus 80

muscaria, Amanita 7C

multiformis, Cortinarius 70

nigricans, Russula 80

nudum. Trichoioma 80

ochroleuca. Russula 80

odora, Clitocybe 77

Parasol Mushroom 3."^.

perlafum, Lycoperdon 81

peronatus, Marasmius 80

phyllophila, Clitocybe 80

piperatus. Lactarius 80

plicatilis, Coprinus 80

plumbeus. Lactarius 80

polygramma, Mycena 80

polymorpha, Xylaria 81

Polyporus 7, 61

procera. Lepiota 3n

psittacinus. Hygrophorus 26

purpurascens. Epicoccum 20

pyriforme, Lycoperdon 81

pyriodora. Inocybe 80

radicata. Collybia 77. SO

robertsi, Cordiceps 9

rosea. Russula 80

rotuln. Marasmius 72

rubescens, Amanita 70

rufus. Lactarius 70.

sanguineus, Cortinarius 2fi

scaber. Boletus 76, 81
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scandens, Cortiiiarius 80

seiifluus, Lactai'ius 8C

seiui-globata, Stropharia 8C

silvicola, Psalliota £0

sinuosuni, Hebeloiua 77, 80

spadicea, Psilocybe 80

spectabilis, PlioUota SO

staui'ospoia, Nolanea 80

stricta, Clavaria 73

subdulcis, Lactarius 8C

terreuin, Tiicholoiiia 80

torniinosus. Lactarius 80

lorvus, Cditinarius 26

typhina, Epicbloe 12, 71

typliiuiuiu, Epicbloe 72

vaginata. Auianitopsis 80

varlegatus, Boletus 7ti

versicolor, Polystictus 35, 79, 81

verslpellis, Boletus 70

violaceus, Coitinarius 8c

virgineus, Hygrophorus 2G, 80

vulgaris, Acetabula 01, CO

xanthoderma, Psalliota 80

HEMIPTERA
adesceudens, Lawana 29

angulatus, Blepharidopterus ... 100,

101, 102, 103 (fig. 1), 104, 110, 111,

112, 113

bigoti, Clovia 29

Blepbaridopterus 100

brevicornis, Blepharidopterus ... 100,

102, 103 (fig. 1), 110, 111, 112. ll.i

Cimex 10-:

Deraeocoris 100

Elasmoscelis sp 29

Exolygus (=Lygus) 100

lasciata, Pochazia 29

grahami, Amitrochates 29

grisescens, Poopliilus 29

grossus, Ptyelus 29

imitator, M. marginalis, s.sp. xxxvi, 12

limbata, Phromnia 29

limbata, Ugada 29

Lygus (Exolygus) 100

Lygocoris (Neolygus) IOC

inaculata, Locris 29

marginalis, Micracanthia ... xxxvi, 12

mediana, Ricania 29

Neolygus (=Lygocoris) IOC

rubens, Locris 29

saxatilis, Lygus 15

tunicatus. Pantillius 79

unipunctata, Cryptoflata 29

HYMENOPTERA
candidata, Empria 62

cyanca, Syntomaspis 92

t'pliippiuiii. Diiispilus 13

longiventris, Cynips 92

pallicornis, Synergus 9-

rosae, Eurytoma 92, 93

similis (=substituta), C. longiven-

tris 1 93

substituta (similis), C. longiventris f. 93

LEPIDOPTEKA
abbreviata, Eupithecia 00

aljsinthii, Cucullia 21. 22, 27, 38, 77

acanthodactyla. Amblyptilia 1.:

acliaemenes, Cbaraxes 33

achatinella, Nyctcgretis 42

adusta, Eumiclitis 2'j

adustata, Ligida 79

advena (opima), Orthosia 32

advenaria, Cepphis 24, 67

aegeria, Pararge ... 35, 60. 64, («, 70,

71, 73, 78, 79

aeneana, Euxanthis 77, 79, 80

aeratellum, Augasma 2

aerugula (=trituberculatus), Celania

20, 42

aethiops. A. monoglypha ab 19

aethiops, Erebia 4C

affinis, Cosmia 97, 98

agathina, Amatlies 38

aglaia, Argynnis 20, 40

agnorista, Abrostola 33

Agrias 4C

ahenella, Hypochalcia 27

alba, A. urticae ab 41

alba, L. coridon ab 42

alba + major, L. coridon ab. ... 22, PI. I

alba + radiata, L. coridon ab 22

albiroacula, Hadena 15, 24, 20, 42

albipuncta, Leucania 39

albipunctata, Cosymbia 62

albitarsella, Coleophora 65

alboradiata, A. welwitschii f 45

albovenosa, Simyra 3C

albula, Nola 15, 20, 42

albulata, Asthena 08

alburnella, Telphusa 2

alchemillata, Perizoma 78

alcbiniiella, Gracillaria 76

alciphron, Heodes 40

algae, Nonagria 26, 64

allionella (^^aureatella), Micro-

pteryx 123

alpinellus, Platytes 15, 28, 42

alsines, Caradrina 21

alstroemeriana Depressaria 64

alternaria, Semiothisa 28

alveus, Pyrgus 21

amata, Calothysanis 77

amathusia, Boloria 40
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aiul)igiia, Curudiiiia 18, -22, 40

aiabiguella, C'lysia 28

ansflicella, Depressaiia 68, 73

angustalis, Synaphe Ir;

angustana, Euxanthis 7G

aiigustella, Alispa 'iV

angusticolella, Tischeria 7S

aiioinala, Stilbia 22

aiithyllidella, Stomoptei-yx W'

anti-atiescens + ultra-alborcienata

+ inetallica, L coridon ab 43

aiiiicaeca, L. coridon ab 43

aiiticentrijuncta, L. coridon ab. ...... 43

aiitidiscoelongata, L. coridon ab. 28, 37

antiexcessa, M. jurtina ab 24

aiitilacticnlor, L. phlaeas ab 28

aiitinpa, Nymphalis 19, 40

aiitiquana, Endothenia 15, 27

antiqua, Orgyia 71)

aphenges, A. caja ab 40

apliiiape ( = eunomia), Proclossiana 21

apollo, Parnassius 40

applana, Depressaiia •>">

apiilina, Griposia 41

arcania, Coenonymplia 3a

arcliesia, Precis 25

arcuatella, Tinea 36

arcuella, Argyi'oploce 68

aieola, Xylocampa 39, 45, 60

arete, A. hyperantus ab 30

argentella. Elachista 65

argus, Plebejus 3, 44

arion, Maculinea 11, 33, 40, 44

aristndemus, Papilio 33

armigera, Heliothis 30, 48

artemesiella, Coleophora 74

aruncella (seppella, podevinella),

Micropteryx ... 122, 123, PI. 8, figs.

4 and 5

aspersana, Peronea 27

aspidi5cana, Eucosma 68

assimilis, Apamea 30

assimilis, A. exulis s.sp 33

asteris, Cucullia 20, 22, 73, 74

astramenisca, A. caja ab 40

afalanta, Vanessa 71, 75

athalia, Melitaea 14, 21, 40, 87

atomaria, Eniaturga 6

afi'oinella (scopariella), Depressaria 3C

atrescens + suffusa + punctata, L.

coridon ab 22

atriplicella, Phtlioriinaea 27, 64

aurago. Tiliacea 21, 41, 79

aurantia, G. micacea, ab 38

aurantiana, Pammene ... 7, 34, 37, 45, 48

aurantiaria, Erannis 46

aurantiella, Depressaria 15

aiueatella, Micropteryx ... 67, 122, 123,

PI. 8, fig. 3

aureoflavescens, E. cardaraines ab. .. 85

aurinia, Eupliydryas ... 20, 23, 24, 26, 39

auroguttella, Graciilaria 66, 77

australis. Aporophyla 28, 30

autumnaria. Ennomos 10, 22

avellana, Apoda 45

aversata, Sterrha 32

badiaria, C. puppillaria ab 19

l)adiella, Depressaria 15, 27, 42

baliodactyla, Alucita 05, 66

barbalis, Herminia 68, 70

beatricella, Lozopera 64

bellargus, Lysandra 39, 44, 70

betulae, Phycita 27

betulae, Thecla 40

betularia, Biston 31, 70

betulicola, Graciilaria 74, 77

bicolorata ( = rubiginata), Pleniyria 30

bicoloria, Leucodonta 9, 30

bicuspis, Hai'pyia 28, 39

bidentata, Gonodontis ... 19, 20, 48, 79

Itifaciata, Perizoma 77

bi-I-nigrum, L. coridon ab 32

bilineata, Eupliyia 20

bilunana, Eucosma 68

bilunaria, Selenia 15, 35

bimaculosa, Meganephria 30

binaria, Drepana 78

bipunctata, L. phlaeas ab 28

bipunctatus, Charaxes 33

bipunctella, Ethmia 15, 42

bipunctidactyla, Stenoptilia 68

bipunctosa, Depressaria 65

biriviata, Xanthorhoe 22, 29, 30

bistortata, Ectropis 6, 31

bistriga, Cryptoblabes 79

blonieri, Discoloxia 25, 30

boeticus, Lampldes 16

boleti, Scardia 79

bondii (=morrisii), Arenostola 44

boscana, Acleris (Peronea) 75, 77

bractea, Plusia 20

brassicae, Mamestra 39

brassicae, Pieris 65, 71, 73

brevilinea, Arenstola 30

britanniodactylus, Capperia 27

bruinata, Operpliotera 40

brunnescens, L. phlaeas ab 28

brunnichella, Stephensia 66

bryoniae, P. napi ab 21

bucephala, Phalera 76

buoliana, Evetria 61, 66, 69

busclimanni, E. cardamines ab 86

caeca, L. bellargus ab 39

caeca, L. coridon ab 38, 39, 44

caecimaculana, Eucosma 27
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PAGE

caernensis, P. argus f ''''<

caerulea, L. coiitlon ab 3i, 'I'.i

caeiuleopuactata. L. plilaeas ab. ... -2?

caesia, Hadena 3S

caesiala, Entephria 19. -i?

caesiella, Swammerdamia 27

caja. Arctia ... 10, 31, 33. 35. 36, 'lO, -IS. 6'i

c-album. Polygonia ... 1, 32, 71, 72. 73. 7'J

caliginiisa. Aoosmetia 7C

calodactyla. Platyptilla es

calthella, Micinpteryx 122, 12''i,

PI. 8, fig. 6

caiiibrica, Venusia 30

Camilla, Lirnenitis 41, 71, 72

caniola? Eilema 8

captiuncula, Pliotliedes 24, 28, 39

capucina, Lophopteryx 79

caidaniines, Euchloe (Antliocharis)

4, 5, 6, 41, 65, 82, 83, 84, PI. 5

cardui, Vanessa 1?

caimelita, Odontosla 6, 44

carphodactylus. Oidaematophorus 33, 65

caipinata, Trichopteryx (Notho-

pteryx) 36, 6C

castanea (neglecta), Amathes 25, 28, 38

castlgata, Eupithecia 36, 38

catarryta, A. caja ab 4C

caulotosticta, E. cardaniines ab. ... 87

cenea, P. dardanus race 2:

centaureata, Eupithecia 3.'

centifoliella, Nepticula 79

ceiitonalis (=trituberculatus), Celama
26,

ceronus, L. bellaigus ab 39,

cerussellus, Platytes
cervinus, M. jurtina ab
ceto, Erebia
Cliaraxes

chenopodiata (Itmltafa), Ortholitha .

Chi, Antitype 19,

42

42

27

3(:

4C

41

3G

34

Chinese Oak Silknioth 31

chiron, Eumedonia 41

chlorosata, Llthina 38, 68

christiernana (citrinalis), Hyper-
callia 17, 69

chrysanthemi, Z. fllipendulae ab. ,.. 22

chrysei.s (hippothoe), Heodes 41

chrysitis, Plusia 95

chrysolepidella (kaltenbachii).

Eriociania ... 118. 119. PI. 8, fig. 13

chiyson (orichalcea), Plusia 94,

PI. 7, figs. 3 a. b, c

ciliella. Depicssaria 35, 42, 71

cinerella, Acompsia 77

ciniflonella, Depressaria 36

cinxia, Melitaea 40

circellaris, Argrochola 5

citrata, Dysstronia 19

citrinalis ( =cliristiL'rnana),

Hypercallia 17

Litrunea, E. cardaniines ab 85

clathiata, Chiasniia 25, 27, 64, 72

clavaria, Larentia 27, 6'i

clavis, Agrotis 45

cleodoxa, A. cydippe ab 33

clorana, Eaiias 15, 22, 24, 28

clypeiferella, Coleophoia 46

cnicana, Phalonia 68

c-nigruni, Amathes 20, 7t;

Coleophoia sp 61

Colias 32, 33

comes, Noctua (Triphacna) ... 18, 34, 38

coniitata. Pelurga 77

comma. Hespeiia PI. I, 32, 43

commaculo, M. jurtina ab 43

communana, Eucosma 71

complanella, Tischeiia 78. 7'J

compta, Hadena 20, 25, 20

confluens, Z. fllipendulae ab 24

confluentiae, L coridon ab 43

lonfluentiae, P. icarus ab 43

confusalis, Celama 38

congressariella, Nothris 34, 30

conicolana, Laspeyresia 67

conjuncta, P. dominula ab 33

consiinilana, Clepsis (unilasciatus

Tortrix) 14, 15

consociella, Euzophera 60

conspersa, Hadena ... 24, 25, 26, 31,

34, 38, 4'j

contaminana, Peronea (=:rhoinbana,

Acleris) 79

conturbatella, Monipha 64

convolvuli, Herse ... 17. 19, 20, 22, 30,

34, 40

coprodactyla, Stenoptilia 27

coridon, Lysandra ... 22, 24, PI. I, 32,

37, 39, 43, 44, 71, 78

corticana, Argyroploce 69

corylata, Electrophaes 68

coryli, Colocasla 6, 30

costaenigrata (nlgroconjuncta, um-
bratilis, williamsi), E. carda-

niines ai) 87

costalis, Pyralis (Hypsopygia) 31

costana, Clepsis 64

costosa, Depressaria 27

craccae, Lygephila 30

crainerella, Lithocolletis 28

ciassipuncta, L. coridon ab 32

crataegi, Aporia 35, 40

crataegi, Trichiura 19

crenana, Eucosma 35

cretacella, Homoeosoma 42

cribrella, Myelois 77

cribrnmalis, Zanclognatha 20, 30
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rrncealis. Psammatis (Microsfe.sa) 66, 71

rroceus (edusa), Colias 18. •42, \ii

crocicapltella. Mnnopis 15, 't1

nutibali. Hadena 27

i^uculata, Eupliyia 2£

riKullatena. Nola 26

rnrullina, Lopliopteryx 17

culicifdrinis. Aegeria 69

(ursoiia, Euxna 24, 28, 30, :Vt

cydippe, Argynnis 33, 40, 71

ryflsclla, Paltodora 67

dalilii, Diaisia 2?

dardanus, PapUio 25

dpcolorata, E. rardamines ah. ... 85,

PI. 5, US'. 1

dpfolnrella, Blastabasis 42

dpfnliaria, Erannis 24

dcgeerella, Namotois 6S

dpllus ( = phoebus-sacprdos), Par-
nassius 41

dpnotata (=pimpinpllata), Eupithecia 22

dpntalis, Cynapda 14

deplana, EilPina 71

Dpprpssaria 65

derivalis, Paracolax 21

(Iptersa, E. cardamines ab 85

dia, Boloria 40

ilirtynna, Melitapa 40

didymafa, Cnlostygia 3, 25

difflnis, Cosmia 97, 98

difflnis, Gelechia 27, 76

dilutata, Oporlnia 46, 64

dinodes, Porlnia 9

diorlptianus. Euplopa 41

dirtpana, Euthalla dirtea s.sp 41

disrnplongata, L. coridon ab 32

dispila, E. rardaminps ab 86

distans. Oxyptilus 42

ditta, C. caja ab 4C

dodnnaea (trimacula), Drymonia 24, 45

dodonpata, Eupitheria 38

doininula. Panaxia 33

dnrilis, Heodes 40

dromedarius, Notodonta 24, 76

dubitata, Triphosia 24

dnniprilii, Lupprina 2

duplaris. Tethea 75

pburnata, Stprrha 23, 25, ,30

odusa ( = crocpus), Colias 42

plecto, Colias 32

plingruaria, Crocallis 36

plongplla, Gracillaria 75

plymi, Arenostola 20, 28, 29

pmberizaepennplla, Lithocolletis 71

ETnppi'or Moth 61

pos. A, ilia var 35

ppiphron, ETebia 41

ppnmidion, .'Vpampa

pratp, Colias

pricptana, Endotlipnia
pricinella, Aristotplia

Eiiopiania 116 (fig. l).

Eriocianiidap 115

piis, .\. niobp var
pi'xlphPlla, Ropslerstammia
Eiichlop

punoniia (aphirape), Proclossiana .,

puphrosynp, .\rgynnis (Clossiana) ..

33, 39. 40

Euplopa
Euioppan Pinp Lapppt
purythenip, Colias

pxanthpmata, Cabera
pxcpssa, M. tithonus ab
pxclamationis, Agrofis

10

33

34

7C

117

124

40

64

11,

25, 27, 31,

.33, .35, PI,

21, 22, 28pxigua. Laphygma
pxotica, A. caja ab
pxpallidana, Eucosma
pxtrema, Arenostola 12, 14,

fagana (prasinana), Bena 79,

fagi, Stauropus 10,

laginella, Lithocolletis

falcataria, Drepana
falconipennella, Gracillaria
farinalis, Pyralis
fascelina, Dasychira
fa.sciana (pygarga), .Taspldea 26,

fasciaria (prosapiaria), Ellopia ... 12,

27, 00, 62.

fasciella, Nemotois
fastuosclla (=:snbpurpurellal,

Mnpmonica 120, 121, PI. 8, fig

favillaceana (=vulgana), Capua ....

fprrugana, Acleris (Ppronea) ... 62, 76,

fpstiva, Diarsia
lestucae, Plusia 22,

fibrosa, C. leucostigma f

fibulella, Adela 66,

filigrammaria, Oporinia
filipendulae. Zygaena 22, 24,

fimbrialis, Thalera 13,

fimbriata, Eriocrania 118, 119,

PI. 8, fig.

firmata. Thera
fissurana, Peronea ( = tripunctu]ana.

Acleris)

flammea, Meliana
flammea, Panolis
flammealis, Endotricha
flavago, Gortyna
flavescens, L. coridon, ab
flavicincta. Antitype
flavicinctata, Entephria
flavicornis, Achlya i, 6
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flaviclo-virescens, E. cardamines ab. sr,

flaviiosea, A. caja ab /|C

flexula, Laspeyria 20, 79

fluctuata, Xanthorhoe 19, 28, 73

foenella, Eucosma 34, 64

forflcellus, Schoenobiiis 27

forskaleana, Tortrix 66

fowleri. L. coiidon 4,T

fowlerimarg-ino, L. coridon ab 43

frangulella, Bucculatrix 79, 8(1

fraxini, Catocala 26, X-.

frischella, Coleophora 71

fnriformis, Hemaris 26

fn^ax. Rhodinia 9

fnliffinaria, Parascnfia ... 13. .3.3. 60,

62, 66. 67

fuliginosa. Phragmatobia 6

fnlvimitrella. Tinea 68

funehrana. Laspeyresia 15, 42

fimebi'i.s, Anania 68, 73

furrata, Hydriomena 27, 28, ,37, 71

fiirvesrens, L. bellargus ab ,37

fusca, Dioryctria 69

fuscalis, Perinephela 15

fusralis, Pyrausta 9

fusrorhabda, A. caja ab 40

fnsronpbulosus, Hepialus 36

fnscovenosa, Sferrha 70

fuscoviridella, Glyphipterix 68

galactodactyla, Alucita 6.5, 66

galatbea, Agapetes 20, 43. 74

galiata, Epirrhoe 27

.gallicus. H. fusronebulosa ab 36

gamma. Plusia ... 8. 13, 17, 21. 29, 31.

PI. 2, 4.5. 46, 47, 75, 95

gpniculella. Lithorcvlletis 75. 77

genistella, Nephopterix 27

geoffrella, Oecopbora 68

gerronella. Brachmia 15. 42

giff.intellus. Schoenobiiis 15, 42

gilvago, Cirrhia 20

glareo.sa. .\mathes 19, 29

glancata. Oilix 78, 79

glancinella. Argyresthia 34

gleicbenella, Elachista 34

glitzella, Ooleophora 37

globulariae. Procris 11

glomerata + confluenfiae, L.

Coridon ab 37

glypbica. Ectype 32. 70

gnante. Erebia 40

Oolden Plusia 96

gonodactyla. Platyptllia 64

gorganus. P. machaon s.sp 40

gothica. Orthosia 6. 26. ,31, 65

gotbicina, O. gothica ah 6

gracilis. Orthosia 4, 6. 24, 44. 62

graminis. Cerapteryx 25. 31

grisea, L. coridon ab
gryphipennella, Coleophora

Gult Fritillary

lianiana, Eoxanthis
liamellus, Crambus 35, 74,

hastata, Rheumaptera (Enlype)

hastiana, Aclerls (Peronea)

haworthana, Glyphipterix
haworthii, Celaena 28,

hebenstreitella (sorblana), Archips

(Cacoecia)

helvola. Anchoscelis

liemerobiella, Coleophora 66,

Heodes
hepariella, Zellerla

hepatlca, Polia (tincta, Aplecta)

Hepialidae
heringeila, Eucosma
heroldella. Swammerdamia 63.

hiera (=petrnpolitana). Pararge 21.

hlppocoonoides, P. dardanus race ..

hippothoe (=chryseis). Heodes
hippothoe. Palaeochrysophanus
liirtaria, Lycla 2. 24.

hostilis, Dioryctria 15,

hucherardi. Hydraecia ... 21. 22. 28,

humuli. Hepialus
hyale. Colias

hyalinalis, Microstega
Aphantopus ... 24, PI. 2,

39, 41, 70, 71, 73. 83,

Lathronympha
(llturella), Depressaria

43. 68. 70.

37,

hyperantus,

hypericana,
hyperirella

Icarus. Polyommatus
icferitia. Cirrhia

ilia. Apafura
ilicifolia, Epicnaptera
illigerella, Epermenia
imitaria, Scopula
immarulata. E. cardamines ab. ... 86,

PI. 5, fis

impar. Cryphia
impura. Leucania
inacluis. Kallima
inaequalis. L. coridon ab
incerfa, Orthosia 1, 31. 45,

incertana, Cnephasia
inconspicuella ( = semipurpurella)

Eriocrania 118. PI. 8. fig,

inframarginata. L, coridon ah. 28.

37,

infraradiata, L. phlaeas ab
infrasemisyngrapha. L. coridon ah,

inquinatellus. Crambus
Intermediaria, E. lasciaria f 12,

intimella. Nepticula
inturhata, Eupithecia
ione, Colotis

43

68

31

15

68

73

3G

38

67

44

70

33

35

29

11.-

74

08

41

25

41

21

35

42

20

31

21

71

84

67

66

73

41

35

9

72

30

, 2

12

38

35

32

98

68
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in, Nyinphalis fiO.

iota. Plusia

ipsilon, AgTotis

iii'iguata. Eupitlierin

irrorella. Sefina

jnrksnni, Hypnlycaena
jarohaeae. Calliniojplia 20,

ialniie. C. inne d.s.f

japonlca. Dictyoploca
juniperata. Thei'a 78,

Jiinonia

.iunnniella. Litlinrnlletis

.iurtina, Maninla ... 2^.. .19. /.I. K. /i,'^.

44, 68, 70,

kaltenbarhii (=rhrysnlepidella).

Eriorrania
kleomanriPlla. Lithnrnllptis 2,

kutokovi, E. rardamines ab 87.

PI. 5, fip

larertinaria, Drepana
lartearia, Todis 68.

lartirnlnr, L. phlaeas ah
larunana. Arsyroplncp fi7,

laetana. Ancylls
lamhdella. Batia l.^i, 27. 36.

lamppog-enys. A. raja ab
Inncealis. Perinepliela 68.

lanreolana. Bactra
lanreolata, A. byperantus ab. ... 24,

39,

lantanella, Lithorolletis

lapifLata, Coenncalpe
lapidea (=leiitieri). Lithopbane ... 18,

2.3, 28, 30, ,33, .38,

lapidplla, Luffia

Inthonia. Issorla

latifasriana. Arsyrotoza (srballer-

iana Peronea)
lntio7'ana, Eucosma
Intinra-posfquadriexcessa, C. pum-

phibis ab
latomarsinata, L. phlaeas ah
latrunrula, Proriis

lantella. Lithorolletis

lavendula-suffusa. L. cnridon ab
Invendula + sultusa + margrinata,

L. coridon ab
leautieri (lapldea). Lithophane ... 18,

23. 27, 28. 30, ,33. .38, 45,

lepida, Hadena 26,

Ipporina, Apatele
Leucania
lenromelanella, Phtborimaea 15. 27,

leucnrbabda, A. caja ab
leucostiRma, Celaena 30,

lichenaria, Cleorodes
lirhenea, Eiimichtis 28, 34,

ligea, Erebia

lisnea. Blasfohasis 77

liinitata ( = cIienopodiata). Ortholitha ,36

liinoniolla. Oonindonia 77

linariata. E^lpitho^ia 27

lineata. Sinna 2".

lineolca. Coleophnra 04

lit(rnsa. Pioous 23

Lithorolletis 78

littoralis. Leucania 2fi, 28

litura, Anchosrelis 79

liturella (=hypericella), Depressaria 66

lohaizewskii (pninivorana), Las-

peyipsia 18, 26

loeflinRiana. Aleinima (Tortrix) ... 67, 71

longana, Cnephasia 27

lonicerae, Zyg-aena 24

Inreyi, Leucania 37

luhriripeda. Spilosoma ... 15. 20, PI. T,

31, ,34, ,36, 39

lucens, Hydraecia 20

lucens? Hydraecia 28

lucernea. .\mmogrotis 31, 45

lucidella, Aiistotelia 15

lucina. Hamearis 68, 7C

lucipara. Euplexia 20

luctuata. Euphyia 21. 29. .33, 68

lunaextensa. L. coridon ah 43

lunaria. Selenia 6

lundana. Ancylis 64, 72

lunigera, A. trux s.sp. ... 15. 16. 27. ,34, ,38

lunosa. Omphaloscelis 25

lunula. Calophasia ... 15, 26, 29, 42, 44

lutea, Spilosoma 15, 34

lutealis, Hapalia 71

luteolata. Opistbograptis ,30, 45

lutosa, Rhizedra ,30

lutulenta. Aporophyla 44

lychnitis, Cucullia 25

machaon. Papilio 87

macularia, Pseudopanthera 67, 68

maculipennis, Plutella 76

maculosana, Phtheocroa 67, 79

maera. Pararge 4C

magnipuncta, L. phlaeas ab 28

maia, Gynanisa 4G

ma.ior, L. coridon ab.—see alba
major, L. phlaeas ab 28

malvae, Pyrgus 24. 67, 68. 70

mansuetella, Micropteryx ... 122. 123.

PI. 8, fig. 2

manto, Erebia 21

margaritata. Campaea 79

marginata. L. coridon ab 43

marginata, Lomaspilis 68

marginella, Dichomeris 7C

marginepunctata, Scopula 22, 39

margo-striata, A. selene ab 43

margo-transformis, C. pamphilus ab. 43
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maritima, Chilodes
maritiraa. Heliothls

maimorana, E. crenana var 35

marmoiea, Euzophera 14, 27

marphisa, A. selene ah
masseyi, P. argus f

medusa, Erebia
megacephala, Apatele
megera, Pararge 24, 65, 08, 73

niegerlella, Elachista 3'i

melanolinibata, A. caja ab 40

melanotica, C. coryli f 45

Melitaea 47
mellinata, Lygris 25

me.soniella. Cybosia 2fi, 68

niespilella, Lithocolletis 7S

messingiella, Eidopliasia 42, 6/1

metallica. L. coridon ab 43

metirulosa. Phlogophora 4, 41

mi, Euchlidimera 68, 7C

miata, Chlorocly.sta 45

micarea, Gortyna (Hydraecia) ... 27,

31, 38

micana, Argyraplore 36

Micropterygidae 115, 121, 124

Micropteryglna 115

Micropteryx 122
milleloliata, Eupitheria 15, 22, 99

minima, Petilampa 30

minimella, Nemotois 72

minoides, Z. trlfolii ab 29

minor, L. phlaeas ab 28
mitterbarheriana, Ancylis 68

Mnemonira 116 (flg. 2), 117, 120

molesta, Laspeyresia (Ernarmonia)
16, 3?

Monarch o

moneta, Polychrisia ... 96, PI. 7, figs.

4 a, b, c

monilifera, Narycia 62

monoglypha, Apamea 19, 20, 28

montAnata, Xanthorhoe 68

mnrosa, A. yamamai ab 31

mnrrisii (bondii), Arenostola 44

muci'onata, Oj'tholitha ,30

mulinella, Gelechia 64

muralis, Cryphia 12

musculana, Syndemis (Tortrix) 67

musfulosa, Oria 20, 29, 32

mygindana. Argyroploce 37

myllerana, Choreutis 17, 68, 72

myopaeformis, Aegeria 10

myrtilli, Anarta 62, 69, 76

nana, Hada 34
nanana, Euco.sma 42

nanatella. Depres.saria m, 68

napl, Pieris ... 15, 22, 36, 44, 65, 68, 71. 73

natalensis, P. octavia w.s.l 4

p.\r.E

natalira, P. dardanus f 25

nebulosa, Polia 2C

neft, Parathyma 41

neglecta ( = castan6a), Amathes 38

neophanes, Euzophera 15, 27, 42

neurica, Nonagria 20

Ni moth 95

ni. Plusia ... 11, 31, 36, 95. Pi. 6, figs.

2 a, b, c

nigra, Aporophyla 4'i

nigra, A. urticae ab 37

nigra, L. liirtaria ab 35

nigricana, Laspeyresia 67

nigricans, Euxoa 28

nigrina, L. Camilla ab 41

nigrocaria, A. urticae ab 37

nigroconjuncta ( = costapnigrata), E.

cardamines ah 87

nigromaculana, Eucosma 27

nigrnpennalis, A. ca.ia ah 40

nigropunctata (strigilaria). Scopula 24

niolje. Argynnis 40

nitidella, Argyresthia 71

nocturnata. C. clatlirata ah 25

nndicolella. Momplia l, 69

nntha, Archiearis (Breplios) 6

nuheculosa, Brachionycha ... 6, 20, .30, 35

nuhilalis, Anania 27, 64

nymphaeata. Nymphula 71

obductella, Nephopferix 42, 65, 67

obelisca, Euxoa 38

obeliscata, Thera 62

oblitella, Heterographis 36

obliterata, L. phlaeas ab 28

obscura ( = remissa), Apamea 68

obscurata, A. punctulata ab 84

obscurata, Gnophos ,30

obsoleta, Leucania 22, 30. 3'i

obsoleta. L. phlaeas ab 28

obstipata, Nycterosia (Nyctosia) 21, 3'i

occulta. Eurois 20

ocellaris, Cirrhia 5, 30, 31. 45, 60

ochraceella, Mompha ,35, 64

ochraceella, Myrmecozela 36

ochroleuca. Eremohia 26

ocnerostomella, Douglasia 28
octavia. Precis 4

ocularis, Tethea 42

ophlmanniella, Lampronia 67

oleracea. Diataraxia 34, 38

olivacea, A chi ab is

olivaceosuffusa, A. ca.ia ab 40

olivata. Oolostygia 70

omissella, Acrocercops 64

ononaria. Aplasia 15, 22, 42

onosmella, Coleophora 27

ophiogramma, Apamea 20, 29

opima (=advena), Orthosia 32
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PAGE

Oporinia
oibona, Nnrtua (Triphaena)

oriclialcea ( = cliryson), Plusia ... Oi,

PI. 7, flgs. 3 a, b,

nrnata, Scopula 30.

ornatella, Peinpelia
nr, Tethea
osta, A. caja ab
nstrina, Eublemma
nxyacanthae, AUophyes ... 20, 60, e-i,

oxyriata, E. subfulvata ab
palaemnn, Carfernoephalus 21,

paleacea, Enargia
palealis. Loxostege
paliscia, A. caja ab
pnlliflactyla, Platypfilia 27, 71,

pallidula. L. coridon ab
palliflus, M. jurtina ab
palnclis, Hydraecia
pallidum, Trichoptilus
palumbella, Dioryctria

palustrella, .^iM.stotella 15, 27,

palnstris. Hydrillula
pamphilus, Coenonympha ... 10, 2'4,

'il, '52, 43, U, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71,

73, 7.5,

pandalis, Microstega
Pantoporia
papliia. Argynnis 40, 44, 71, 72,

Papillo

parallela, L. roridon ab
parasitella. Tinea
parthenias, Archieari.s (Brephos)
partimtransformis, C. pamphilus ab.

partimfransforinis, L. coridon ab. ...

partimtransformis, M. jurtina ab. ...

parva, Eublemma
parvidactyla. Oxyptilus
parvipuncta. L. coridon ab
pnscuellus. Crambus 68,

pavonia, Saturnia
pedaria (=pilosaria), Phigalia ... 64,

pelasg-is. Precis
pplodes. A. caja ab
poltiprera, Heliothis ... 3, 4, 6. 11, 20,

21,

penklerlana, Eucosma 74,

pennaria, Colotois 64,

pentapunctata. A. caja ab
perlepidana, Laspeyresia 64,

perlucidalis, Pyrausta 8, 9, 11,

pernyi. Antheraea
persicariae. Melanchra 20, 28, PI.

potasitis, Gortyna (Hydraecia) 17, 21,

petropolitana (hiera), Pararge
pfltigiana, Eucosma
phiconione, Colias

piiiloxenus, C. tullia s.sp

P.\GE

plilneas, Lycaena ... PI. T, 28, 70. 71,

72, 73, 76, 77

phoebus-sacerdos (delius), Parnassius 41

pliragmitella, Limnoecia 64

pisra, Clostera 26

pilosaria (pedaria). Phigalia 64, 6.5

pimpinellata (ilciKitain), Eupilhecia

18. 22, 78, 70

pinastri, H.vloicus 10, 20, 69

pinguis, Euzophera 27

piniaria, Bupalus 84

pinicolana, Evetria 6C

pini, Dendrolimus 31

pinlvorana, Evetria 66, 69

pisi, Ceramica 27, ."^0

plagiata. Anaitis 65, 70

plagicolella, Neptirula 78

plebeiana, Crocidosema 18. .34, 36

plexippus, Danaus 2

pluMibagana, Hemlmeno 64

plumbeolata. Eupithecia 22

plumigera, Ptilophora 46

podevinella (aruncella). Micropterix 123

poliographus. C. erate s.sp .32

politana, Eulia 27

ponceanus, P. aristodemus s.sp. ... 33

pnpulella, Anacanipsis 27

populeti, Orthosia 6

populetorum. Gracillaiia 42, 47

populi, Latlioe 76

populi, Limenitis 35

populi, Poecilocampn 46

porcellus, Deilephila 10

postcaeca, L. coridon ab 32. 38, 43

post-excessa, C. pamphilus ab 24

posticana, Evetria 61

post-sinis-transformis. L. coridon ab. 37

postvittana. Austrotortrix 8, 11

potatoria, Pliiludoria 41

potentillae, Coleophora 18, 78, 79

poterii, Nepticula 80

praecox, Actebla 28, .30

prasinana (=fagana), Bena 79, 98

pratellus, Crambus 68

Precis 34

Prepona 40

prieuri. Satyrus 34

procellata, Melanthia 24, 71, 77

profugella, Cataplectica 46, 78, 79

prosapiaria (=fasciaria), Ellopia ... 62

prosopia, A. caja ab 40

protea, Dryobotodes 98

proximella, Telphusa 2, 69

pruinata, Pseudopterna 27

prunivorana ( ? =lobarzewskii),

Laspeyresia 18, 2fi

prunaria, Angerona 3a
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pseudafhalia. A. athalia s.sp

pseuilobombycella, Talaepniia

pseudoliecate, Colias

pterodactyla. Stenoptilia

puMroriiis, Cochleopliasia

jiKlibunrla. Dasycliira 8, 11. M
piiiliiiinn, Lenrania
piilrhriiia, Plusia

pulla, Epiclinoijteryx 27.

pulla. L. coridon ab
pumilata, Gymnoscelis 1,

punrtaiia, Cnsymbia
punrtata. L. rnridon ab
punrtidartyla. Amblyptilia 17,

piinrtosa, Cbnieutis 17,

punctnlaria (=punftiilafa), Aethalura
/i, 60, r,2,

pnnrtulata (punrtularia). Aethalura
'i, en, 62,

pupillatanulla, M juitina ab
puppillaria. Cnsymbia xxxvi, I'i,

17. 18, 30, 31, .'53, 3/1. .37.

pnrpurana, .\rp:yroploce 1.'),

purpurea. Dopressaria

purpurella. Eriocrania 118. 119.

PI. 8, fig

puta, Agrrotis 13. 22, ,31, 38, 39.

putrescons. Leiirania

pygarsa (^fascianal, .Taspidia ... 26.

pysmaeola, Eileuia 1.5, 26, h\.

pygmeana, Arrolppia 72,

pyffinina, Arenostola 27,

pyralina, Cosmia ... 27, 97, 98, PI. 6.

figs. 1 a, b, c, d

pyrrbulippnnella, Cnleopbnra
(Tuadra. Litbosia

quadrifasriata, Xanthorhne
riuadripunrtata, L. coridon
quercifolia. Gastrnpacha 3.5,

Quercifoliella. Lifhornlletis

qiiprcinaria. Ennomos
nnerciis. Lasiocampa 2''i. .38,

quintaerratira, L. plilaoas ab
radiata, A, caja ab
radiata, E. cardamines ab. ... 87, PI.

•5, fiff.

radiata, L. rnridon ab
radiata, L. pblaeas ab
radiatellus, Yp.solnpbus 76,

rainburlalis. Diasemia 36,

rapae, Pieris ... /^, 15, ,36, 60, 65, 68. 73.

rasrhkiella, Mompha 76,

ravida. Spaelotis

rertilinea, Hyppa
regiana, Pammene 27,

remissa (obscura), Apamea
remota, L. pblaeas ab
repandata, Alois (Cleora) 25. 30.

retirulata, Eustroma 25, 39

revayana, Sarrothripus 71

rbamni, Gnnepteryx ... 1, Vi, 60, 65, 73, 79

rlieedlana, Eueosma 65, 68

rlKunbana. Afleris (contaminana.
Peroneal 79

rhoniboidaria. Cleora 35. .38, '\a

rirlni. Pliilnsamia 31

ridens, Polyplora ', '.\~

I'ipae, Agrotis 26. 28, 29

rnseticnlana, Laspeyresia 77

roylei, Antlieraea 31

ruberata, Hydrinmena 2.''.

rubescana, Eurnsuia 7'i

rubi. Callcphrys PI. 1, .36, hh

rubl. Macrntliylacia 68, 70, 77, 79

rubidata, Eupbyia 26

rubiginata (bicolnrata), Plemyria ... 30

rubiginea. Dasyranipa 18

lubiginosana, Eucnsma /i2

rubricnllis, Atolmis 24. .30

I'ubricnsa, Cerastis 3, 4'i

rnfa, N. rouies ab 38

lufescens, Brarbniia 71

ruflrni'nis, Cbaonia (Drymnnia) ... 23, 70

ruflllana, Laspeyresia 78

ruflmarulana. E. rrenana var 35

sacraria, Rhodometra 11, 21, 33. 34

sagittiler, N. comes ab .38

salicalis, Colobnchyla 42, 68

salicis, Leucnma 28

salinellus, Crambus 42

salmonea, E. cardamines ab 85

salnpiella, Eriocrania ... 118, 119, PI. 8,

fig. 11

sangii, Erincrania 118, PI. 8, fig. 14

sannio, Diacrisia 69, 70

salinellus, Crambus 14

satyrion, Coenonympba 46

scabiosella, Lithocolletis 78

Scarce Burnished Brass 94

sclialleriana. Pernnia ( = latifasciana,

Argyrntnza) 77

schepdaeli ( = cnstaenigrata), E. car-

damines ab 87

sclimidtii, L. pblaeas ab 28

sclirankella, Mompha 68. 70

schreberella, Lithocnlletis 74

scirpicnlana, Bactra 64

scitella. Leucoptera 3.''.

scolopacina. Apamea 21

scnpariella ( = atomella), Depressarla 36

scopariella, Lithocolletis 42

scopoliana, Eucosuia 71

scriptella, Telphusa 2

secalis. Apamea 90

segetuni, .\grotis 38
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splene, Argynrds ... 2.?. S-i, PI. I, ^il,

42, 43, hh,

semele, Eumenis 3,

semiargus, Cyaniris 21,

seniicostella. Snplironia 1"). 27,

spinifnwleri, L. rniirtun ah 24.

seiiiifowleri-marfjino, L. rnridnn ab.

seminigrina, L. Camilla all

spmipui'purella (incnnspicuella).

Eiiocrania 118. PI. 8. fig.

semirubella, Phyclta
spiiiisyngrapha, L. coridon ab
spmitestarella, Arg.vrpstbia

senectplla, Miiiophnga
sppplla (=anin(ella), Minnpteryx ..

sp(iup11u.s, Ypsolophus
seiicealis, Rivula
spiiciella. Heliozela

sprvillana. Laspeyresla
sesamus, P. octavius d.s.f

similis, Euproctis 00.

sinapis, Leptidpa 41,

sitorata, Clilnraclysta

smaragdaria, ThPtidia (Eiirliloris) ..

smpathnianniana, Plialonia 04.

sobrina, Noctua (Triphaena) ... 20,

snbrinata. Eupifhpcia
snlandTiana. Eurosma
solidaginis, Lithomoia 19.

sorbiana (=bebenstreitella), Archips
sni'dpiis. Apamea 27, 33,

spai'.gariplla, Oitbotaplia

spaiganii, Nonagria
spairmannplla. Eiiocrania ... 118. 120.

PI. 8. fl?

sparsata. Anticnllix

splunx, Bracliionyrha 25,

spilndactyla, Alucita

spinicoIpHa, Litbocnllptis

splpndidpUa. Dioryctria

s-signatum, A. ca,ia ab
stabilis, Ortliosia 31. 39,

stpllatarnm, Maci'oglo.ssnm

stigmatplla. Gracillaria

stipella. Arlstotplia

sfrabonaria, C. linparia ab
straminalis. Eveigpsfi.s

straminea. Euxanthis
strataria. Biston 1,

stratiotata, Nymphula 15,

Rti'iata, L. coridon ab
striata + postcaeca. L. cnriclon ab. ..

striatplla, Paltodora ( = tanacella,

Tsopbrictes)

strigilaria ( = nigropunctata). Scnpnla
strigilis, Procus
strigillaria. Porcnnia 02, 00,

strigula, Nola

68

15

4(:

42

43

3i;

30

Ifi

71

37

77

42

12;;

66

68

62

02

82

stygne, Erpbia 40

subfulvata. Eupitbpcia 99

.subocellea, Tbiotricha 18. 79

subpurpurella (fastuosplla).

Mnpmonica 120, 121, PI. 8. fig. 8

subradiata. L. phlacas ab 28

subradiata + parvipiincta, L.

phlaeas ab 28

subrata. Paratliyma npftp s.sp 41

subsericeata, Sterrha 27

subtusa. Zenobia 25

subiunbrata. Eupitbpcia 05

succpdana ( = ulicp1ana). Lasppyi'Psia

62, 64, 70

suffusa. A. Chi ab 19

suffusa, L. coridon ab.—see atrescens

siiffusa, L. phlaeas ah 28. 30

sulphurella, Dasycera 62, 67

suppeliella, Gelechia 15, 27

susinella, Leucoptera 30

swaiiimprdamella. Npmnpbora 00

sylvata, Abiaxas 25

sylvpstris. Tbymplicus 71, 73

syi'ingella. Gracillaria 00

taeniolella, Stnmopteryx 60

tages, Erynnis PI. II. 40. 43. 08

tanacetella, Isophrictis (striatella.

Palvodoral 17, 42

temorata. Bapta 78

templl, Dasypolia 30, 35

tephradactylus. Oidaematophnriis 71, 72

tei'minolla. Monipha 75

ternata. Scopiila 24

terrealis. Perinepbela 73

tesserana. Phalonia 71

thalassina. Hadena 39

therinella. Colpophnra 7r.

thrasnnella. Glyphipterix 08

thunhergella. MicropteiTX 122,

PI. 8. fig. 1

tigrina. A. ca.ia ab 40

tiliae. Mimas 7. 10, 20, 35

tincta, Aplecta (=hepatica, Polia) ... 29

Tineina 115

tithonus. Maniola 41, 73

tortricella, Tortricodes 67

transfnrmis. C. pamphilus ah 43

transformis. L. coridon ab 32, 43

tiansformis, M. .jurtina ab 39

transversata. Philereme 24

transvestita, E. cardamines ab 85

trapetzella, Trichophaga 27

trapezina. Cosmia 45, 97, 98

trpltschkiella. Antispila 79

tremula, Pheosia 27

triangulum. Amatbes 39

tridens, Apatele 74

trifasciplla, Litbncolletis 28. 60, 78
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26.

trifolii, Disrestva (Hadena) 'i.

trlfolii, Lasiocampa 28. ."il.

trifolii, Zygaena
tiiffeminafa, Stcirlia

tiiffeinina (tiiplasia). Abrostola .. 22.

triinarula ( = (10(lonaea), Drymonia 24

tiitisip«'nnclla. Gi-arillaria M.
tripartita ( =triplasin). Ahrnstnla .).?,

triplasia (=trip:emina). Abrostola 22.

triplasia (tripartita), .\brnstnla ... 33.

tripunctana. Eucosma f>7,

tripunctulana. .\cleris (fissurana

Peronea)
tritiri, Euxoa 28

tritnlierrulatus (aeruRula and
centonalis). Celama l^i.

trunciita. Dysstroina 29. 31, 37.

trnx. Asrostis ,33,

tuhulosa. Talaeporia
tnilia (tiplinn). Coennnymplia 3. 30

ttiniiflella. .\crobasis

tiiira, Mytliimna 10,

turfosalis, Tliolnmifres 24,

typita, Naenia
typica-raiKlata. L. plilaea.s ah
uhagonis, S. primiri f

iilicetana (siirrpdana). Laspeyresia

62. 64.

ultimella. Depressaria
iiitiamelaina. L. corid-on ab
ulirapunrtata. L. cniMdnn ab. ... 36.

ultraviridescens. L. roridon ab
nnibellana. Depres.saria

nmbratira. CucuUia
umbratilis ( = costaenif!riata), E. rar-

dnminos ab
nmbrifera, O. mucronata ab
nnanffulata, Eupbyia
nnrula, Eustrotia

iinsuicella. Ancylis
niiifasciana, Tortrix—see consimi-

lana, Clepsis

iinimarulella. MrK^mnnira 120. PI. 8.

fiff

uninnalis. Palpita 17.

uniptinrta. Leurania ... 22. 31. 33. ,34,

37, .39,

nrtirap, Aglais ... 1.5, 28, 35. 37. 41, 42.

60. 70, 71,

urticae, Spilosoma 24. 28.

iirtirana, Argyroplace
itstomarulana, Eucosma
varciniella, Coleophora
varcinii, Conistra
vanillae. Dione
varia. Lyrophotia ,30, .34,

variata, Thera
variegana, Peronea

.30. 3?

vegetable caterpillar. N. Zealand ...

venata, Oclilodes 29. 68. 69.

vcrbasci. Cuciillia

vesperfaiia, Epione
vestigialis, Agrotis
vetulata, Pbilerenie

vetusta. Xylena
viburniana '^ Toi'trix

villica. .\rctia 12. 24. PI. IT.

viminalis. Bombycia
viresccns. Hepialus
viretata. Acasis

virgata. Mesotype 28, 41,

virgaureae. Heortes

viridana, Tortrix
viiidata, Clilorissa 27,

viridella. Adela
viridescens. L. coridon ab
vitisella. Coleophora
v-nigjum, P. icarus ab
voiticella. Stomopteryx
vulgana (favillaceana). Capua
w-album, Strymonidia 'lO.

wal.singbamana. Plialonia

wauaria. Itaine

weaveri. Nepticula
wehvitschii. Aci'aea

williamsi ( = costanigrata). E. car-

damines ab 87. PI. .''., fig.

xanthographa, Amathes
xylosteana. Arcbips (Cacoecia)

yamamai. .\ntheraea
7iczac. Notodoiita

zoegana. Euxantbis
zonaria. Nyssia
zopliodactyla, .Stenoptilia 27,

9. 26. .30

MAMMALIA
araneus. Sorex 3,"

Common .Shrew .3."^!

Long-tailed Field Mouse X,

sylvaficus. .\podemus 3.'';

MOLLTJ.SCA

.\chatina sp 29

.African Foiest Snail 29

ODOXATA
cancellatnm, Orthetrum
grandi.s, Aeshna
nigrescens. Sympetrum
nigrifemur, Sympetrum
tristis, Anax

PHASMIDA
titan, Acropbylla 46
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REPTILIA
Adder
fiafi'ilis, Anyuis
Lizaid

Slow Wiiim .... 63,

S.\LTAT()RIA

acLi.vpl iuiii, Aiiat ridiuiii 1,

all)if)(ins. Dectitus
aiiiiiildsus. Tliisoicetius

liarl)afus, Calliptamus
liiinaculyatus, Gijilus
I)iili\ari, D. lobata

cap^itaiius, Helioscirtus

cisti. Tiiu'tliis

idcrule.sct'ns. Oedipoda
cognata, Pyi'goinorpha
ciinica, Pyrffoiaarphus
eiu'asius, Spliingonotus
giatiosa ( = iniiiiafa), Oedipotla ... 5,

,t;r('jiaiia, Srliistncera

Iicspciica. Aciiiipe

liispanicus. Giylullnlus
italicus, Calliptamus

P.iGE

lini'aliis, .stfiinhotlirus i:i

lilloralis. Thisoicelnis -i'J

lobata, Dericoi-ys 29

tuteus. Sphinsonotus -i?

inai-occanus, Dociostaurus '28

niillieri, Dei-lcorys 9

iniiiiata (.aratiosa), OeUipoila 5, 'JS

iia.suata, Aci'idella •-•&

iiotabiiis, Scintharista 2a

octofascialus, Sphingnnotus 28

okbacMisis, Calliptamus 2'J

piilclnipennis, TiiU'tliis 28

I'oeselii. Roeseliana TJ

lufus. Ooinplioceiipims RC

siiuainigcr, Mogoplisli'S 17, 'iS

triL-iiictus. Spbingonotus 28

TRICHOPTERA
pL'llucidus. (Uypliotat'liiis 2(;

picifojuis. Holocentfopiis 2(;

lediKta, Lype 20

MISCELLANEOUS
Portuguese Man-o'-War Jellyfish .... II
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at Burlington House, Piccadilly, by kindl permission of those two

Societies, Frequent Field Meetings are held at week-ends in the

Summer. Visitors are welcome at all meetings. The current Programme

Card can be had on application to the Secretary.
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THE SOUTH LONDON
Entomological and Natural History Society

PEPYS HOUSE, 14 ROCHESTER ROW, WESTMINSTER. LONDON. SW.I

OBJECTS
Tlie Society has for its objects the promotion and advancement of research

in Biological Science, and its diffusion by means of meetings at tlie Society's

Rooms for the reading of original papers, discussions and lectures, by public

exhibitions, by field meetings, by the issue of publications, the formation

of typical collections and of a library, and by such other means as the Council

may from time to time determine.

MEETINGS
Indoor Meetings at Rochester Row are generally held twice monthly, on

second and fourth Thursdays at 6.30 p.m. Field Meetings take place through-

out the Summer.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Entrance Fee, 7/6. Ordinary Members, £1 : 11 : 6; Country Members,

£1:1:0 p. a.; all members under 21, 10/0 pa. Life Membership, Twenty

Guineas.

The Council invites the co-operation of all Naturalists, especially those who

are willing to further the objects of the Society by reading papers and exhibitint;

specimens.

COLLECTIONS, etc.

The Society possesses representative collections of most orders of msects

and an extensive library. These are available at all Ordinary Meetings.

Members may borrow books at meetings or by post. Donations r,f suitable

insects and books are much appreciated.

There is also a big collection of lantern slides, mainly of insects in all stages

from which series may be borrowed. Microscopes are available for fiome use

COMMUNICATIONS
Should be addressed to the Hon. Secretary, B. GOATER, B.Sc, F.R.E.S., 71,

Grant's Close, Mill Hill East, N.W.7.



INSTRUCTIONS TO EXHIBITORS

(These apply to all meetings, not only to the Annual Exhibition.)

Attention to the following jjoints will greatly add to the scientific

ralue of the exhibits and our Proceedings, besides assisting the Publica-

tion Committee in preparing the reports for publication, a task which,

in the past, has involved a quite unjustifiable amount of labour and

time.

f/ARELLINa OF EXHIBITS.

Adequate labelling of all exhibits is essential; such labelling to

include

—

(a) name and address of exhibitor,

(b) order and name (generic and specific, with author of the

si)ecific name) of each species,

(c) locality (at least County or Country), or, in the case of bred

specimens, the place of origin,

(d) date (at least the month and year) of capture or breeding

(or, in the case of a series, first and last dates),

(e) any other informatinn of scientific interest, such as

"Gynandromorph", etc., relating to any particular specimen.

Report for Proceedings.

A report, including all the points mentioned above for labelling,

and amplified to give short details of any special aberrations,

gynandromorphs (e.g. left side male, right side female), or other points

of interest, must be handed to the Becorder uihen the exhibit is taken

in (at the Annual Exhibition) or to the Editor (at Ordinary Meetings).

Such report must be icritten or typed (preferably typed) on
ONE SIDE OF THE PAPER ONLY, WITH A 2 INCH MARGIN ON THE
LEFT SIDE, WITH AT LEAST DOUBLE SPACING BETWEEN LINES,

in the form used for the record in the Proceedings.

Where the author of a specific name is not known, a blank space should

be left for its insertion, but every endeavour should be made to furnish

this in the first instance, to avoid misunderstandings.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SPEAKERS
Speakers wishing to submit papers for publication, after reading,

should give them to the Editor at the end of the meeting or send them
to him as soon as possible afterwards, for consideration by the Publica-

tion Committee of the Society.

Naturally, not all the papers read or talks given to the Society are

suitable for publication in the Transactions of the Society, and the

Council, acting through the Publications Committee, reserves the right

to refuse those papers it considers unsuitable.

SMITHSONIAN
INSTITUTION Ut^ * ^



The relevant Bye-law (26) (d) states that "all papers read or

announced at any meeting and accepted for publication in the Society's

publications sliall become the property of the Society, unless otherwise

stipulated before the reading or announcement thereof".
The Society will be very pleased to receive papers for consideration

that may be suitable for reading in title. These should be sent to the

Editor.

PAST PRESIDENTS
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1875-6
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1878

1879
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1882
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Crustacea; d, Diptera; ec. ent, Economic Entomology; ent, Entomology,
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g Honorary Members appointed under Bye-law 10(a), (Hon.);

Life Members appointed under Bye-law 10(b), (S.L.).

DATE OF

JOINING

SOCIETY.

10. 1.1951.

1924.

12.10.1899.

25. 1.1900.

1902.

1908.

CLASS

Hon.

Hon.

S.L.

S.L.

S.L.

S.L.

NAME, ADDRESS AND INTERESTS.

GiFFORD, Walter S., R.F.D., No. 2,

Greenwich, Connecticut, U.S.A. I.

Grant, F. T., 45, Hastings Road,

Maidstone, Kent. I, c.

Carr, Rev. F. M. B., m.a., l.th.,

Martin's Close, Mudeford, Christ-

church, Hants. I, n.

Day, F. H., f.r.e.s., Blackwell Lodge

West, Carlisle, Cumberland. I, c.

Hare, E. J., c.b.e., f.r.e.s., Harrow
Place, Pinden, Dartford, Kent. I.

Riley, Capt. N. D., c.b.e., f.r.e.s.,

F.z.s., 7, McKay Road, Wimbledon,
London, S.W.20.

LIFE, ORDINARY, AND COUNTRY MEMBERS.
year of
election.

1957 Agassiz, D. J. L., c/o "Farleigh", Woodland Way, Kingswood,
Surrey. I.

1956 Akester, W. J., f.r.p.s., 1, Holland Court, Natal Road, Avon-

dale, Salisbury, S. Rhodesia, nat. phot.

1956 Alpord, D. v., 7, St. Martin's Approach, Ruislip, Middx. Z.

1951 Allan, P. B. M., m.b.e., m.a., f.s.a., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., No. 4, Wind-
hill, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. I.

1950 Allen, Miss D. M., "Cedars", Furzedown College, Wellham Road,
Tooting, London, S.W.17. nat. hist.

1943 Allen, Donald, f.r.p.s., f.r.s.a., f.r.e.s., 431, Streetsbrook Road,
Solihull, Warwickshire, hym, ent, I, nat. phot, mi.

1951 Allen, Rev. P. V. M., 1, Flint Cottages, Tunstall, nr. Sitting-

bourne, Kent. I.



YEAK OF Viii

ELECTION.

1956 Ansorge, Sir Eric, c.s.i., c.i.e., f.r.e.s., "Timbers", Walders

Lane, Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks. I, c.

1953 AsAHiNA, S., D.sc, Totsuka 3-chome, 123, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo,

Japan, od.

1956 AsHBY, Miss F. A., 30, Shooters Hill Road, S.E.3. c.

1953 AsHBY, G. J., F.R.E.S., Council, c/o Zoological Society of TiOndon,

Regent's Park, London, N.W.8. ent.

1950 AsHWELL, D. A., "Scolt", Parsonage Lane, Bishop's Stortford,

Herts, g, od, hym, nat. phot,

1946 AsTBURY, C. F., c/o 69b, St. Helens Park Road, Hastings,

Sussex. I.

1957 Aston, A. E., b.a., f.r.e.s., 1, Aysgartli Road, Duhvich Village,

London, S.E.21. I, d.

1950 Atherley, Miss M., 43, Farley Road, Derby. I.

1934 Atkinson, J. L., No. 2, Gatcombe House, Littlehempston, Nr.

Totnes, Devon. I.

1952 B.\iLEY, Karl E. J., b.d.s. hon., 73, Botley Road, Oxford. /.

1952 Baker, B. R., b.sc, a.m. a., f.r.e.s., 71a, Berkeley Avenue,

Reading. I, t.

1939 Baker, Major D. B., r.a.o.c, f.r.e.s., 67, Cheam Road, Ewell.

Surrey. I, c.

1953 Baker, J. A., b.a.. The Old Vicarage, Churt, Surrey. I, t.

1947 Balfoitr-Browne, Prof., W. A. F., m.a., p.r.s.e., f.r.e.s., f.l.s.,

Brocklehirst, Collin, Dumfries, c.

1942 Banner, John V., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., " Wykehurst," 41,

Varndean Gardens, Brighton 6, Sussex. I.

1958 Barham, C. S., b.sc, 19, AVestbury Road, Ipswich, Suffolk, col.

1953 Barton, Major B. C, o.b.e.. Castle Mead, HighclifFe, Christ-

church, Hants. I.

1948 Baxter, L. N., 16, Bective Road, Forest Gate, London, E.7.

I. breeding.

1948 Baxter, R. N., 16, Bective Road, Forest Gate, London, E.7.

I. hreeding.

1933 Baynes, E. S. A., o.b.e., f.r.e.s., 2, Arkendale Road, Glena-

geary, Co. Dublin, Eire. I.

1954 Beaufoy, S., b.sc.(eng.), a.m.i.e.e., f.r.p.s., f.r.e.s., 98, Tudden-
ham Road, Ipswich, Suffolk, ent.

1957 Beesley, W. N., m.sc, f.r.e.s., 26, The Grove, Addlestone.

Weybridge, Surrey, d.

1949 Bell, C. L., f.r.e.s., 23, Harcourt Road, Redland, Bristol 6. I.

1947 Best, A. A., 131, Woodham Lane, New Haw, Weybridge,
Surrey. I.

1956 Bird, H. W., Redclyffe, The Avenue, Walton Park, Clevedon,
Surrey. I.

1949 Birkett, Neville L., m.a., m.b., b.chir. (cantab.), 3, Thorny
Hills, Kendal, Westmorland. I, c, d.



TEAR OP IX

ELECTION.

1949 Blathwayt, C. S. H., m.a. (oxon), f.k.e.s., " Amalfi," 27, South

Road, Weston-super-Mare, Somerset. I.

1948 Blaxill, a. D., " St. Marthas," Braiswick, Colchester, Essex. I.

1926 Bliss, A., " Golden Mist," Whitford, near Axminster, Devon. I.

19r)9 Bluxt, W. H., 26, Partridge Road, Yardley, Birmingham, 26.

ent.

1925 Blyth, S. F. p., 6, Hatherley Road, Winchester, Hants. I.

1948 BoLiNGBROKE AND St. John, The Viscountess (nee Frohawk,

Valezina), Essendene, Cavendish Road, Sutton, Surrey, nat.

hist, ent.

1948 Bolton, E. L., Lyncombe, Stagbury Avenue, Chipstead, Sur-

rey. I.

1948 BovVAtee, Lt.-Col. W., m.c, b.d.s., t.d., d.l., 41, Calthorpe Road,

Edgbaston, Birmingham, 15. I, heredity.

1944 Bowden, S. R., b.sc, a.r.c.s., f.r.e.s., 53, Crouch Hall Lane,

Redbourn, Herts. I, g.

1946 Boyce, B., 16, Highland Road, Chichester, Sussex. I.

1948 Boyes, J. D. C, b.sc, a.r.i.c, a.r.p.s., Wimborne, Millfields,

Nantwich, Cheshire. I.

1946 Bradley, J. D., f.r.e.s., Council, 53, Osterley Road, Isleworth,

Middx. I.

1947 Bretherton, R. F., c.b., m.a., f.r.e.s., Ottershaw Cottage, Otter-

shaw, Surrey. I.

1933 Brett, G. A., b.sc, a.r.c.s., d.i.c, f.r.e.s., 2, Claygate Lane,

Hinchley Wood, Esher, Surrey, ent.

19.W Bridges, Lt.-Col. H. C, c/o Grindleys Bank, 54, Parliament

Street, S.W.I, and Wychlingover, Wcstwell, Ashford,

Kent. I.

1940 Britten, H., m.m., p.r.h.s., f.inst.p.a., "Newholme," 21, Toller's

Lane, Old Coulsdon, Surrey, ent (Chalcididoe).

1930 Brooke, Miss W. M. A., f.l.s., Greenglade, Malvern Road,

Liss, Hants, ec, ent, b, marine life.

1954 Brown, F. C, f.z.s., 6, Osmond Gardens, Wallington, Surrey.

Giant Silk Moths.

1952 Brush, H. J., "Larkspur", West Farm Close, Ashtead, Surrey.

ent.

1952 Bryoe, D., The Bungalow, Cliffe, Gt. Harwood, Blackburn, Lanes.

I, dip.

1936 Buck, F. D., a.m.i.ptg.m., f.r.e.s., Hon. Editor, 36, Besant

Couit, Newington Green Road, London, N.l. c.

1955 Buckler, H. A., Sutton Bassett, Market Harborough, Leics. I, ml.

1958 Burgess, Gp. Capt. L. W., b.a., "Knoleforth", 1, Brittons Cot-

tages, North Weirs, Brockenhurst, Hants, i.

1946 BuRKHARDT, Col. V. R., late r.a., d.s.o., o.b.e., 86, Main Street,

Stanley, Hong Kong. I.

1944 Burns, B. S., 2, Mead Way, Faroham, Hants. /,.



YEAR OP X
ELECTION.

1948 Burton, P. J., l.d.s., r.c.s.eng., f.r.e.s., "Paysanne," Godslull

wood, near Fordingbridge, Hants. I.

1938 Burton, R. J., l.d.s., r.c.s.eng., Dinky Cottage, 4, Stanwav
Road, Stanton, nr. Broadway, Wo res. /.

1947 BusBRiDGE, W. E., Firwood, 4, Mount Harry Road, Sevenoaks-

Kent. I.

1957 Bush, D. J. B., 20, Brockenhurst Road, Addiscombe, Surrey, l.

1953 BuTTERFiELD, A. W. , 124, Ashville Road, Leyt<Mistone, Loudon.
E.ll. /.

1951 Byers, F. W., 59, Gurney Court Road, St. Albans, Herts. I.

1953 Cadbury, Mrs. Betty, Beaeonswood, Rednal, nr. Biimingham. /.

1948 Calderara, P., a.m.i.e.e., "Stratton Lodge", 26, Manor Road,
Barnet, Herts. I, c.

1957 Campbell, A. M. L., m.a., d.m., f.r.c.p., 79, Pembroke Road,
Clifton, Bristol, 8. enf.

1945 Carlier, Stuart E. W., f.r.e.s., 6, "Warwick Buildings, Warwick
Road, Solihull, Warwickshire. I, c.

1950 Carolsfeld-Krause, A. G., Slotsherrens Have 97, (Kobenhavn)-

Vanlose, Copenhagen, Denmark. I.

1956 Carter, C. I., 42, Home Close, Long Lane, Heronsgate, Rick-

mansworth, Herts. ent. arachnnlngy.

1946 Carter, R. A., m.a., m.b., m.r.c.p., f.z.s., 72, Panton St., Cam-
bridge, c.

1959 Carter, Lt.-Col. W. A. C, Briarfields. Sandels Way, Beacons-

field, Bucks. /.

1946 Chalmers-Hunt, J. M., f.r.e.s., 70, Chestnut Avenue, West
Wickham, Kent. I.

1956 Chatelain, R. G., VouncU, 65, East Drive, St. Mary Cray, Kent. /.

1958 Chipperfield, H. E., f.r.e.s., 27, Chilton Avenue, Stowmarket.

Suffolk, lep, hym, col.

1952 Christie, J., 137, Gleneldon Road, Streatham, S.W.16. d.

1945 Christie, L., Lanternist, 137, Gleneldon Road, Streatham,

S.W.16. ent.

1954 Clark, J., 7, Park Road, Bognor Regis, Sussex, ent.

1951 Clarke, C. Astley, m.d., f.r.c.p. (Lond.), High Close, Thorsway,

Caldy, Cheshire. I.

1936 Classey, E. W., f.r.e.s., 4, Church Street, Isleworth, Middle-

sex. I.

1934 Cole, G. A., m.a., f.c.a., Highfield, Westhumble, Dorking, Surrey.

1953 Coleridge, W. L., The GnoU, Bishops Teignton, nr. Teignmouth,
S. Devon, ent, orn.

1946 Collier, Major A. E., m.c., b.a., f.r.e.s., Lynher, Horsham Rd.,
Cranleigh, Surrey. I.



YEAR OP xi

ELECTION.

1936 Cooper, B. A., b.sc, a.r.c.s., f.b.e.s., Entomology Dept.,

Shardlow Hall, Shardlow, Derby, c (Elateroidea), ecology,

ec. ent, I, nat. phot. (Life Member).
1047 Cornelius, J. A., b.sc, a.r.i.c, 15, Ringmorc Rise, Forest Hill,

London, S.E.23. /.

1922 CoTjcHMAN, L. E., F.R.E.S., 35, Browne Street, West Hobart,
Tasmania. I.

1909 CoULSoN, F. J., "Burnigill", 24, Springfield Avenue, Merton
Park, London, S.W.20. c, hem, I.

1918 Court, T. H., f.r.g.s., "The Pingle", Mill Road, Market
Rasen, Lines.

1947 Cox, W. A. A., 65, Bamford Road, Bromley, Kent. ent.

1950 CoxRY, S., "Balcombe", 109. Regent Road, Bolton, Lanes. I.

1953 CoxoN, G. F., "The White Cottage", Weald, Sevenoaks, Kent.

ent, nat. hist.

1937 Craske, R. M., 22, Edge Street, Campden Hill, London, W.8. ent.

1918 Craufurd, Clifford, "Denny," Bishop's Stortford, Herts. I.

1933 Crewdson, R. C. R., f.r.e.s., " The Grange," Delamere, North-

wich, Cheshire. I.

1947 CR.IPPS, C. H., M.A., Bulls Head Farm, Eakley Lanes, Stoke Gold-

ington, Newport Pagnell, Bucks. I, rh. (Life Member.)
1949 Cross, G. S. E., a.c.t.s.inc, 31, Avenue Road, Finchley,

London, N.12. L

19.32 Crow, P. N., f.r.e.s., c/o Westminster Bank, Ltd., Harponden,

Herts, i.

1950 Cruttwell, G. H. W., Old Ford House, Frome, Somerset, ent.

1954 Cue, P., " Lhasa," Malvern Road, Ashford, Kent. ent.

1947 Cunningham, D., m.a., 42, Rae Street, Dumfries. I, flora.

1937 Curtis, A. E., f.r.e.s., " The Cottage," Ifold Estate, Loxwood,

Billingshurst, Sussex. I.

1946 Curtis, W. Parkinson, f.r.e.s., m.s.b.e., Ladywell Cottage, Tower

Road, Branksome Park, Bournemouth, Hants. I.

1956 Dacie, J. v., M.D., 10, Alan Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. I.

1951 Daly, D. W., P.O. Box 1670, Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, ent.

1927 Danby, G. C, "Sheringham", 53, Albion Road, Sutton,

Surrey. I.

1956 Davidson, W. F., f.g.s., 9, Castlegate, Penrith, Cumberland. I, c.

1951 Davis, G. A. N., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., Holt Wood, Aylesford, Kent. I.

1933 Demuth, R. p., m.a., l.r.i.b.a., "Watercombe House", Water-
lane, Oakridge, Stroud, Glos. I.

1930 Denvil, H. G., f.r.e.s., f.r.h.s., 4, Warwick Road, Coulsdon,

Surrey. I, c.

1947 Dewick, a. J., Curry Farm, Bradwell-on-Sea, Southminster,

Essex. I.

1958 Dillon, T. J., 4, Alleyn Crescent, West Dulwich, London,

S.E.21. I.

1945 Dixon, C H., Northbrook Farm, Micheldever, Hants, ent.



ELECTION

1958 DoLi.iMORE, G. F., Willerby, Ashley Park Estate, St. Ives,

Hants. /.

1921 DoLTON, H. L., :^6, Chester Street, Oxford Road, Reading, Berks, i.

1958 DowNES, Cdr. A. S., d.s.o., u.x., Canford, T.ec-on-Solent, Hants.

ent. orn.

1930 DuuBRiDGE, B. J., B.A., c/o The Secretariat, Dar-es-Salaam,

Tanganyika, ent.

1949 DuFFiELD, C. A. W., M.C., J. p., F.R.E.S., Pickersdane, Brook, near

Ashford, Kent. I, c, hem, homoptera.

1946 Dunbar, J. G., Royal Commission, Ancient and Historic Monu-
ments (Scotland), 7, Coates Gardens, Edinburgh 1. I.

1950 Dunk, H. C, 24, Abbots View, Abbots Rise, Kings Langley,

Herts. I.

1956 Dunn, T. C, b.sc, d.t., p.t., The Poplars, Chester-le-Street, Co.

Durham. /, esp. ml.

1952 Dyson, R. C, n.d.h., f.r.e.s., 112, HoUingbury Park Avenue,
Brighton 6, Sussex. I.

1927 Eagles, T. R., Hon. Librarian, 32, Abbey Road, Enfield,

Middlesex. I, c.

1937 Easton, N. T., d.f.h., Westbury, West End Road, Mortimer,
Berks. I, g, nat. phot.

1949 Edwards, F. H., Rockfield, Abbey Road, Worthing, Sussex. I

1945 Edwards, G. Graveley, Talbot Croft, St Albans, Herts. I.

1945 Edwards, R. C, Arlesley, Pilgrims' Way, Westerham, Kent. ent.

1933 Elgood, W. S., m.a., North Brink, Wisbech, Cambs. I.

1951 Ellison, Eldon F. D., Firl)ank, Charles Hill, Tilford, Surrey. I.

1945 Ellison, R. Eldon, f.r.e.s., Covncil, Firbank, Charles Hill,

Tilford, Surrey. I.

1937 Embry, B., f.r.e.s.. Brocks Ghyll, Newick, Sussex. I.

1932 Ennis, L. H., F.C.A., Southery, Milbourne Lane, Esher, Surrey. I.

1947 Evans, Miss E., c/o Royal Entomological Society of London, 41,

Queen's Gate, London, S.W.7.

1945 Evans, L. J., 73, Warren Hill Road, Birmingham 23. I.

1946 Fairclough, R., " Blencathra," Deanoak Lane, Leigh, Surrey.

ent.

1947 Farwell, I. G., f.r.e.s., "Mayfield Villa", Portmore, Lymington,

Hants. I.

1955 Fearnehough, T. D., a. met., 13, Salisbury Road, Dronfield, Nr.

Sheffield. I.

1947 Feilden, G. St. Clair, c/o Lloyds Bank, Exeter, ent.

1946 Ferguson, L. F., l.d.s., r.c.s., " Harley House," Gloucester

Road, Teddington, Middlesex, c.

1930 Ferrier, W. J., f.r.e.s., 86, Portnalls Road, Coulsdon, Surrey.

I.

1940 FFENTSTELL, D. W. H., Martyr Worthy Place, Winchester, Hants. I.



YEAR OF Xiii

ELECTION.

1955 FiRMiN, Joseph, 12, Worthiiigton Way, Lexden, Colchester,

Essex, l.

11)43 FoRi>, E. B., M.A., u.sc, f.r.s., f.r.e.s., The University Museum,
Oxford, ent, g.

1920 Ford, L. T., b.a., 28, Park Hill Road, Bexley, Kent, l

1939 FoRSTER, H. W., 32, Park Mead, Harlow, Essex.

1915 Foster, T. B., "Dowulands", 24, York Road, Selsdon, Surrey. I.

1948 Eraser, ].t.-Col. F. C, i.m.s.retd., m.d., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p.,

F.R.E.S., 55, Glenferness Avenue, Winton, Bournemouth,

Hants, od, n.

1952 P'raser, R. a., c/o P. A. Fraser, Blaixbeth, Amatikulu, Zululand,

S. Africa. I, c.

1948 Frazer, J. F. D., m.a., d.m., ph.d., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., Stone House,

Harbourland, Boxley, Maidstone, Kent, rh, r.

1946 Friedlein, A. F. E., "St. Andrews", 85, Priests Lane, Shenfield,

Brentwood, Essex. I.

1958 Friend, M. J., 16(J, Brockenhurst Avenue, Worcester Park,

Surrey. /. ent.

1951 Frohawk, Mrs. M. J., Essendene, Cavendish Road, Sutton,

Surrey, ent, nat. hist.

1959 Gardiner, B. O. C, 43, Woodlark Hoad, Cambridge. /.

1947 Gardner, A. E., f.r.e.s., Hon. Curator, 29, Glenfield Road, Ban-

stead, Surrey, od, I.

1952 Garland, W. A., 1, Testard Road, Guildford, Surrey, rh.

1954 Gerard, B. McC, 68, Fern Lane, Heston, Hounslow, Middx. ent.

1950 Gent, P. J., 3, Irthlingborough Road, Wellingborough,

Northants. I.

1952 GiLLMAN, Lt.-Col. H. C. R., m.b.e., b.a., Noads House, Tilshead,

Wilts, ent.

1950 GoATER, B., B.sc, F.R.E.S., Hon. Secretary, 71, Grant's Close,

Mill Hill East, N.W.7. I, am, h.

1936 GooDBAN, B. S., 99, Lime Grove, Eastcote, Ruislip, Middx. I.

1957 GooDDEN, R. C, Seafields House, Charmouth, Dorset. I.

1935 GooDLiFFE, F. D., M.A., Lord Wandsworth College, Long Suttou,

Basingstoke, Hants, ec. ent, d (Chloropidae), c (Dytiscidae).

1942 GooDSON, A. L., 26, Park Road, Tring, Herts. I.

1955 GoosEMAN, M. P., F.R.E.S., "Louicera", Bottesford Road, Bottes-

ford, Scunthorpe, Lines. I, c.

1926 Gordon, D. J., c.b., b.a., f.r.e.s., Table Office, House of

Commons, London, S.W.I, c, I. (Life Member).
1949 Gould, A. W., 30, Shooters Hill Road, Blackheath, S.E.3. r.

1936 GowiNG-ScoPES, E., f.r.e.s., "Oakhurst", Oakwood Road,
Crofton, Orpington, Kent. c.

1958 Greenwood, J. A. C, o.b.e., f.r.e.s., Woodcote, Horsell Park,

Woking, Surrey. I.

1950 Greenwood, K. C, m.b., ch.b., " Rydal," 1, Conyers Avenue,

Birkdale, Southport, Lanes. I, ml.



i'EAR OF XIV

ELECTION.

1953 Griffiths, G. C. D., f.r.e.s., 13, Woodlands Avenue, Finchley,

London, N.3. d (Agromyzidae)

1957 Groves, E. W., 143, Carslialton Park Road, Carshalton, Surrey.

hem, d, hym. ec.

1950 Gully, J. G., Howells Bank Farm, Ringmer, Sussex. (.

1955 GuRDON, J. B., Furnell House, Frensham, Surrey. I.

1938 GYSELM.4N, Miss Y. P., Chy-an-Gwel, Crippas Hill, St. Just,

nr. Penzance, Cornwall. I. c.

1947 Haggett, G. M., f.r.e.s., 1, Torton Hill, Arundel, Sussex. I, ent.

1953 Hall, D. G., 34, EUerton Road, Wandsworth Common, London,

S.W.18. c.

1949 Hall, Stewart Scott, c.b., m.sc, f.r.ae.s., 9, Laurel Court,

Hawthorne, Melbourne E.3, Australia.

1955 Halstead, D. G. H., 1, Barry Avenue, Windsor, Berks, c.

1944 Hammond, H. E., f.r.e.s., 16, Elton Grove, Birmingham 27

I, ent.

1949 Han.son, S. M., f.r.e..s., 11, The Close, Spring Grove Road, Isle-

worth, Middlesex. /. (Life Member.)
1948 H.\rbottle, The Rev. A. H. H., m.a., 6, Rauelagh Grove, St.

Peters, Broadstairs, Kent. /.

1943 Hards, C. H., f.r.e.s., 40, Riverdale Road, Plumstead, London,

S.E.18. L

1956 Hardy, D. E., District Bank House, Heswall, Wirral, Cheshire. I.

1943 Harper, Comdr. G. W., r.n., f.r.e.s., Neadaich, Newtonmore,
Inverness-shire, Scotland. I.

1954 Harper, M. W., Neadaich, Newtonmore, Inverness-shire, Scot-

land. I, ent.

1936 Harris, W. H. A., " Kemel," Oak Tree Close, Stanmore, Middle-

sex. I.

1951 Harrison-Gray, M., 16, Carlton House Terrace, London, S.W.I.

Saturniidae.

1953 Harvey, Cpl. J. G. (StaflF), R.A.F. Hospital, Ely, Cambs. c.

1924 Hawkins, C. N., f.r.e.s., 23, Wilton Crescent, Wimbledon,
London, S.AV.19. I, c, g.

1958 Haxby, C. R., 4, Windermere Terrace, Bradford 7. ent.

1938 Haynes, R. F., Recorder, 29, Fairfield Drive, Dorking,

Surrey. 1.

1923 Hayward, Capt. K. J., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., f.r.g.s.. Institute Miguel

Lillo, Calle Miguel Lillo, 205, Tucuman, Republica Argentina.

I, orn, c.

1954 Heath, John, f.r.e.s., c/o The Nature Conservancy, Merlewood
Research Station, Grange-over-Sands, Lanes, ml.

1920 Hemming, A. Francis, c.m.g., c.b.e., f.z.s., p.r.e a., 28, Park
Village East, Regents Park, liondon, N.W.I. I.

1924 Henderson, J. L., Eon. Treasurer, 6, Haydn Avenue, Purley.

Surrey, c.

1951 Herbulot, C, 31, Av. d'Eylau, Paris 16e, France. I.



VEAR OF XV

ELECTION.

1954 Hervey, The Rev. Canon G. A. K., m.a.(oxon.), Great Salkeld

Rectory, Penrith, Cumberland, ent, orn, b.

1945 Heslop, Mrs E. A., " Belfield," Poplar Road, Burnham-on-Sea,

Somerset. I. nat. hist.

1931 Heslop, I. R. P., M.A., F.R.E.S., "Belfield", Poplar Roaa,

Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset. I, nat. hist.

1946 Hewson, F., F.R.E.S., 23, Thornhill Drive, Gaisby, Shipley,

Yorks. I, hym. parasitica.

1948 HicKiN, N. E., PH.D., B.sc, F.R.E.S., V icc-l' I csident , Homo Farm,
Fetcham, Surrey, t.

1956 HiGGiNS, W. J., Standard Nursery, Old Worthing Road, East

Preston, Sussex. I.

1948 Hillary, J. D., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., 85, Cholmley Gardens, London,

N.W.6. ent.

1945 HiNTON^ H. E., PH.D., B.sc, f.r.e.s. , Department of Zoology,

Bristol Universit}', Bristol, Glos.

1949 Hoare-Ward, J. W., Box's Farm, Horstcd Keynes, Sussex. I

1953 HoDOKiKsox, Alexander, a.r.c.a., 12, Kitson Road, Barnes,

London, S.W.13. /.

1956 Homer, T. J. G., m.a., a.m.inst.t., Yelton Hotel, Hastings,

Sussex. I.

1950 HoNEYBOURNE, T. J., F.R.E.S., " Laceys," 97, Birchwood Road,
Wilmington, Dartford, Kent. I.

1945 Howard, A. P., 65 Hale Lane, London, N.W.7. ent.

1927 Howard, J. O. T., m.a., Wycherley, Deepdene Wood, Dorking,

Surrey. /-.

1953 HowARTH, Mrs. Helen, "Arrochar", Barnet Gate, Arkley,

Herts. I, b.

1931 HowARTH, T. G., B.E.M., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S., "Arrochar", Barnet
Gate, Arkley, Herts. I.

1934 HuGGiKS, H. C, F.R.E.S., 65, Eastwood Boulevarde, Westcliff-on-

Sea, Essex. I, ent.

1947 Humphrey, S. W., Pear Tree House, Roade, Northamptonshire
I, rh. (Life Member.)

1957 HuRWORTH, P., 10, Linden Grove, Rumney, Cardiff, rh. c.

1933 Hutchings, H. R., 127, Chadacre Road, Stoneleigh, Surrey. /.

1950 Hyde, G. E., f.r.e.s., "Pantiles", Warnington Drive, Bessacarr,

Doncaster, Yorks. I, od.

1953 Hyde, R. A., " Woodside," Reading Road, Finchampstead,
Berks, c.

1950 Hyde-Wyatt, B., 108, Lindsay Road, Worcester Park, Surrey.

od, c, I.

1956 Imber, S. F., 241, Mayall Road, Heme Hill, London, S.E.24. rh.

1963 Ives, Major D. H., r.a., Highbreak, Princes Road, Rhuddlan,
Flintshire. I.



YEAR OF XVI
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1956 Jackson, Miss D. J., Noi'tli Cliff, St. Andrews, Fife, c, hym. par.

1940 Jackson, Capt-. Reginald A., c.b.e., r.n., f.r.e.s.. Middle
Farm House, Codford St. Mary, Warminster, Wilts, ent, I.

1923 Jacobs, S. N. A., s.b.st.j., f.r.e.s.. Trustee, "Ditchling'', 54,

Hayes Lane, Bromley, Kent, ml, eml.

1955 Jacoby, M. C, 231, C'auldwell Hall Road, Ipswich, Suffolk, cut.

1956 James, B. C, Flat No. 1, B.S.C. Ltd., Allscot Wellington, Shrop-

shire. I.

1948 Janson, D. B., 44, Great Russell Street, London, W.C.I, ent.

(Life BIember).

1925 Jarvis, C. MacKechnie, f.l.s., Sussex House, Parkside, Wim-
bledon, c.

1938 Jarvis, F. V. L., b.sc, f.r.e.s., "Corbiere", 33, Greencourt

Drive, Bognor Regis, Sussex. I, g.

1947 Jay, E. P., Surrey Cottage, Littlehampton, Sussex. I.

1951 Jefferson, T. W., 37, Riversdale Terrace, Sunderland, Co.

Durham. I.

1948 Jeffs, G. A. T., Nunsholme, Nuns Corner, Grimsby, Lines. I, ent.

1958 Jenner, D., 2, Kiln Barn Road, Ditton Court Farm, Ditton, nr.

Maidstone, Kent. ent.

1957 Johnson, Major F. L., m.b.e., t.d., f.r.e.s., 25, Fermoy Road,

Thorpe Bay, Essex. 77i..

1945 JoiiNSON, Major-General Sir George F., k.c.v.o., c.b., c.b.e.,

P.S.O., Castlesteads, Brampton, Cumberland. I, orii.

1952 JoPSON, F. L., Langdale, Higherford, Nelson, Lanes. I.

1956 Keith-Johnston, Colin, 350, Finchley Road, London, N.W.3. I.

1946 Kemp, J. K. C, 12, Nab Wood Crescent, Shipley, Nr. Bradford,

Yorks. I.

1956 Kennard, H. A., Torns, Ashburton, Devon. I, ml.

1943 Kershaw, Col. S. H., d.s.o.. Alderman's Place, Aspley Heath,

Bletchley, Bucks, I.

1928 Kettlewell, H. B. D., m.a., m.b., b.chir., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p.,

f.r.e.s., Dept. of Zoology, University Museum, Oxford, g, I.

1947 Klimesch, J., Donatusgasse 4, Linz-a-Donau, Austria, ml.

1944 Kloet, G. S., m.sc, a.m.inst.b.e., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., 14, Hawthorn
Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, ent.

1955 Klots, Prof. Alexander B., b.s., m.s., ph.d., 215, Young Avenue,

Pelhara, New York, U.S.A. I, Systematics, Ecology

1959 Knight, J. E., Doughlan Cottage, Ross-on-Wye, Herefs. I.

1958 Knill-Jones, R. P., Brooklands, Freshwater, Isle of Wight. I.

1951 Lane, A. W., 178, Ravenscroft Road, Beckenham, Kent. c.

1947 Lanfear, a. H., " Highclere," 20, South Eastern Road, Rams-

gate, Kent. I.
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1951 Langmaiu, J. R., b.a., m.b., b.chih.j 9, Craneswater Park, South-

sea, Portsmouth, Hants. I.

1956 Langton, p. H., 17, Warnham Road, Horsham, Sussex, c, I.

1941 Last, H. R., f.k.e.s., 12, Winkworth Road, Banstead, Surrey.

c. I.

1946 Latham, F. H., f.r.e.s., "The Elms", Mapplesborough Green,

Redditch, Worcs. I, ml, d.

1927 Lawson, H. B., " Churchmead," Pirbright, Surrey. I.

1957 Lawson, P. H., b.a., "The Mount", Chobham, nr. Woking,
Surrey. I.

1952 Leech, M. J., " The Spinney," Freshfield Road, Formby, Nr.

LiverpooL I, c.

1952 Lees, F. H., f.r.e.s., " The Gables," Maidencombe, Torquay. I.

1948 Leston, D., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., Council, 44, Abbey Road, London,

N.W.8. hevi. (Life Member.)

1947 Lewis, E., f.r.e.s., 8, Parry Road, South Norwood, London,

S.E.25. c.

1934 Line, H. V., 11, Priory Avenue, Petts Wood, Orpington, Kent.

1951 Ling, R. B., The Severells, Rectory Lane, Sidcup, Kent. I.

1933 Lipscomb, Maj.-Gen. C. G., H.Q., J.S.L.O., Bonn, Germany. I.

1937 Lisney, a. a., m.a., m.b., f.r.e.s., " Dune Gate," Clarence

Road, Dorcliester, Dorset. I.

1948 Llewelyn, Mrs. J. R., b.sc. (hort.), f.r.e.s., 38, Fernleigh Rise,

Ditton, Maidstone, Kent. ent.

1948 Lockington, N. A., m.a., a.r.i.c, 19, Spring Grove, Loughton,
Essex, ent.

1948 LoRiMER, R. I., 8, Southway, Totteridge, N.20. I.

1950 LovELL, R., 27, Athenaeum Road, Whetstone, London, N.20. I.

1959 Luff, M. L., Flat 3, 8, The Downs, Wimbledon, S.W.20. c.

1957 Lydgate-Bell, H. G., 74, Belgrave Avenue, Watford, Herts.

I, orn.

1954 Lyon, F. H., m.b.e., f.r.e.s., Green Headland, Sampford Peve-

rell, Tiverton, Devon. I.

1958 McCleeby, Dr. C. H., 22, Whitwell Way, C'oton, Camlnidge.
ent.

1953 McClure, a. M., Bowyers Court, Wisborough Green, Sussex. I.

1952 McCrae, a. W. R., P.O. Box 41, Kampala, Uganda. I.

1950 McDermott, Miss C. A., " The Dene," Borough Green, Kent. rh.

1952 Mackworth-Praed, C. W., f.r.e.s., Castletop, Burley, Hants, ent.

1949 Macnicol, D. A. B., m.b., ch.b., 52, St Albans Road, Edinburgh
9. I. ml.

1931 MacNulty, B. J., PH.D., b.sc, f.r.i.c. Ministry of Supply
Tropical Testing Establishment, Port Harcourt, Nigeria. I.

1956 Maitland-Smith, Lt. Gerald, 2/10 P.M.O., Gurkha Rifles, Falls,

Claremont Road, Claygate, Surrey. I.

1949 Manley, G. E. L., 151; Ebury Street, London, S.W.l. I.
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1945 Manley, Lt.^Col. W. 13. J^., i.k.e.s., Greeuwuys, Shoreliam l!oa<l,

Otford, Kent. ent.

1956 Mansell, G. H., 20, Norfolk Mansions, London, S.W.ll. /.

1932 Marcun, Rev. J. N., I^oxwood Vicarage, Billingshurst, Sussex. I.

1930 Marsh, Capt. Dudley G., "White Gates", Wingham Rd., Little-

bourne, Nr. Canterbury, Kent. I.

1956 Marsh, Capt. J. C. S., c/o Lloyds Bank Ltd., Cox's & King's

Branch, 6, Pall Mall, S.W.I. I.

1950 Martin, E. L., 40, Princes Road, London, S.W.19. I, t.

1922 Massee, a. M., o.b.e., d.sc, p.r.e.s., East Mailing Research

Station, Kent, htm, c, acarina.

1039 Matheson, I. C. C, 109, Alleyn Park, West Dulwich, S.E.21. I.

1955 Matthews, D. P. L., t.d., Flat 5, 51, Cadogan Place, London,

S.W.I. I.

1947 Maxwell, Sir Reginald M., m.a., g.c.i.e., k.c.s.i., Bartord

House, St Mary Bourne, Andover, Hants, ent.

1951 May, J. T., Homeland, Beech, Alton, Hants. I.

1946 Mellows, Charles, Alliott House, The College, Bishop's Stort-

ford, Herts. I, hym.
1952 Menzies, I. S., "Eden Roc", Florida Road, Ferring-by-Sea,

Sussex, c, I, orth.

1946 Mere, R. M., e.r.e.s., Trustee, Vice-rresident, Mill House,

Chiddingfold, Surrey, t.

1951 Messenger, J. L., b.a., Cottiicil, Stonehaven, Wormley Hill,

Witley, Surrey. I.

1951 Michaelis, H. N., 10, Didsbury Park, Didsbury, Manchester 20. l.

1945 MicHAUD, J., PH.D., 22, Routh Road, London, S.W.18. ent.

1938 Minnion, W. E., 40, Cannonbury Avenue, Pinner, Middlesex. I.

1952 Montgomery, Major J. R. P., m.c, 17 Parachute Bn. (9D.L.I.)

T.A., Burt Terrace Drill Hall, Gateshead, Co. Durham. I.

1957 Moon, H. N., 319, Coniscliffe Road, Darlington, rh.

1946 Moore, B. P., b.sc, ph.d., f.r.e.s., C.S.I.R.O. Divn. of Indus-

trial Chemistry, P.O. Box 4331, G.P.O., Melbourne, Vic-

toria, Australia, od, c.

1947 MooRE, D. R., Manor Cottage, Blackthorne, nr. Bicester, Oxon.

/.. (Life Member.)

1947 Moi'PETT, A. A., B.A., 39, Fairdale Gardens, Hayes, Middlesex.

ent.

1951 More, D., The Little House, Hockley Road, Rajdeigh, Essex, ent.

1949 Morgan, H. D., f.r.e.s., 110, Victoria Avenue, Porthcawl, Glam.
ent.

1920 MoRisoN, G. D., b.sc, ph.d., f.r.e.s., Dept. Advisory Entomo-
logy, N. of Scotland Agricultural College, Marischal College,

Aberdeen, Scotland, ec. ent.

1930 Morley, a. M., o.b.e., m.a., f.r.e.s., 9, Radnor Park West,

Folkestone, Kent. I.
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l'J5l} MoKRis, M. G., F.ii.E.s., Council, "Old Tiiuburs", 57, St. Mary's

Avenue, Shortlands, Kent. I.

1945 Murray, Rev. D. P., f.r.e.s., The Lodge, Stoke Golding, Nr.

Nuneaton, Leics. I.

U)57 Murray, E. G., 22, Evelyn St., Deptford, London, S.E.8. I.

1949 Newman, D. E., 4, Andrew Road, Wallingford, Berks. I.

1926 Newman, L. Hugh, f.r.e.s., 'Betsoms', We&terham, Kent. I.

1950 Newton, J., b.sc, 11, Oxlease Close, Tetbury, Glos. I.

1945 Newton, J. L., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., 8, Stainburn Crescent,

Leeds 17. I, h.

1930 NiBLETT, M., F.R.E.S., 10, Greonway, Wallington, Surrey, galls.

1953 NissEN, C. L., F.R.E.S., Flat 10, 250, South Norwood Hill, Lon-

don, S.E.25. I.

1955 Noble, F. A., 2, Newton Road, Sparkliill, Birmingham, 11. I.

1958 NoLDE, W. F., 83, Hazelbank Road, Catford, London, S.E.6. c.

1938 Odd, D. A., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., "Herons Ghyll", Stall House Lane,

North Heath, Pulborough, Sussex. L

1932 O'Farrell, A. F., b.sc, a.r.c.s., f.r.e.s., New England Univer-

sity, Armidale, N.S.W., Australia, od, cr, ent.

1934 Oliver, G. B., "Corydon", Amersham Road, Hazlemere, High
Wycombe, Bucks. I.

1943 Oliver, G. H. B., "Corydon", Amersham Road, Hazlemere,
High Wycombe, Bucks. I.

1952 Olsen, E. T., Hersegade 5, Roskilde, Denmark, vil.

1945 Owen, Godfrey V., Orford, 63, Manor Park Road, West Wick-
ham, Kent. I.

1958 Painter, H. L., "Forsters", West Mailing, Kent. I.

1942 Parfitt, R. W., "Penpethy", Manor Rd., Farnborough, Hants. I.

1946 Parmenter, L., f.r.e.s., 94, Fairlands Avenue, Thornton Heath,

Surrey, d. (Life Member.)
1949 Parsons, R. E. R., f.r.e.s., i.i'., Woodlands Lodge, Woodlands

Close, Ottershaw, Surrey. I.

1950 Payne, J. H., 10, Ranelagh Road, Wellingborough, Northants.
rh, breeding.

1940 Payne, R. M., 8, Hill Top, Loughton, Essex, c, od, orth, b.

(Life Member.)
1957 Pearce, C. J., 2, Head Street, Rowhedge, Colchester, Essex.

ent.

1955 Pearson, A. J. R., Dower Cottage, Feering, Colchester, Essex.

rh.

1959 Peet, T. N. D., Beaconswood, Rednal, nr. Birmingham. I.

1940 Pelham-Clinton, Edward C, f.r.e.s., 34, Craigmillar Park,
Edinburgh, 9. I.

1958 Penrose, R. J., 86, Mildred Avenue, Watford, Herts, ent.

1928 Perkins, J. F., b.sc, f.r.e.s., 95, Hare Lane, Claygate,

Surrey, h'l/m.
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1944 Peiiry, K. M. P., 15, Roundvvood Way, Banstead, Surrey, c.

1950 Peters, Wallace, m.b., b.s., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., 175,

Lauderdale Mansions, London, W.9. ent, I.

1946 Phelps, C. C, m.b.e., 4, Queensberry House, Friars Lane, Rich-

mond, Surrey. I.

1958 Phillips, Miss A., 56, Park Avenue, Maidstone, Kent. c.

1958 Phillips, J. H. C, m.a., f.r.c.s., 29, Headlands, Kettering,

Nortliants. I.

^945 Philpott, V. W., f.r.e.s., Rose Cottage, Watergate Lane, Broad-

mayne, Dorset. I.

1933 PiNNiGER, E. B., f.r.e.s., "Littlecote", 19, Endlebury Road,

Chingford, London, E.4. od, n, I.

1949 Platts, J. H., Green Shutters, Manthorpe Road, Grantham,
Lines. I.

1947 PoLACEK, V. B., Brandys-nad-Lahem, c.p. 601, 1 patro, Komen-
skeho-ulice, Czeckoslovakia. h, ent, orn.

1958 PoLLAK, P. M., 5, Matlock Court, Kensington Park Road, W.U.
col. arachnology.

1933 PooLES, S. W. P., 154, Thorpe Road, Peterborough, Northants. I.

1949 PoPHAM, W. J., 89, Frederick Place, Plumstead, London, S.E.18. L.

1955 Potter, N. B., The Mill House, North Warnborough, Hants. /.

1950 Price, G. C, " Alpha," 67, Cornyx Lane, Solihull, Warwick-

shire. I.

1948 Prideaux, A. G., b.a.. Union Club, Carlton House Terrace,

London, S.W.I, ent (rh), orn.

1957 Pring, M., Dorset House, Bryanston School, Blandford,

Dorset. I.

1945 PuREFOY, J. Bagwell, c/o Upper Tilt Works, Cobhani, Surrey. I.

1946 Ransome, Major-Genei-al A. L., c.b., d.s.o., m.c, The Close,

Braishfield, Romsey, Hants, rh.

1955 Raven, Rev. Canon C. E., d.d., d.sc, f.b.a., f.l.s., 10, Mad-
ingley Road, Cambridge. I.

1953 Rawlings, C. J., 5, Berther Road, Emerson Park, Hornchurcli,

Essex. I.

1946 Ray, H., Mill House Cottage, Bishopstoke, Hants, rh.

1955 Redgrave, A. C. R., 17, Woods Orchard Road, Tuffley,

Gloucester. L
1952 Reid, J. F., 19, High Street, Leigliton Buzzard, Beds. I.

1950 Reid, W., a.m.i.c.e., 6, Whirlow Park Road, Sheffield 11, Yorks.

ent.

1952 Richards, A. W., m.a., b.sc, "Oriel", Court Moor Avenue, Fleet,

Hants, od, orth, I, ml, Pyralklae.

1945 Richards, Prof. O. W., m.a., d.sc, f.r.s., f.r.e.s., Department of

Zoology, Imperial College of Science and Technology, South

Kensington, London, S.W.7. ent.

1957 Richards, R. F., 25, Bishops Road, Fulham, S.W.6. I.

1948 Richardson, A. E., 391, Maiden Road, Worcester Park, Surrey. I.
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U)42 KiciiARDSON, Austin, m.a., f.r.e.s., Beaudesert Park, Minchin-
liaiiiptoii, Glos. I.

19S6 Richardson, N. A., 11, Windsor Street, Bletchley, Bucks, l.

19.j3 Riordan. B. D., 75, Blenheim Road, North Harrow, Middlesex, c.

1953 Rivers, C. F., f.r.e.s., 98, Windsor Road, Cambridge. I {virus

diseases of insects).

1910 Robertson, G. S., m.d., "Struan", Storrington, near Pulborough,
Sussex. I.

1949 Robinson, H. S., f.r.e.s., c/o Employees' Provident Fund,
Brickfields Road, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya. I.

1954 Robinson, P. J. M., b.sc, a.m.i.c.e., c/o John Mowlem & Co.,

P.O. Box 1578, Teheran, Iran. l.

1953 Roche, C. G., a.c.a., 80, Princes Gate Mews, London, S.W. 7. hym.

1942 Roche, P. J. L., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., 511 Cowbridge Road
East, Cardiff, c, hem, e.l.

1953 Rose, Ian C, "Shrublands", Mistley, Essex, ent.

1932 RtiDiwAND, W. Lewis, f.r.e.s., 452, Hythe Road, Ashford, Kent. I.

1947 RuMSEY, F., 46, Warren Road, Banstead, Surrey. I.

1952 RusswuRM, A. D. A., 1, Langley Oaks Avenue, Sanderstead,

Surrey. I.

1946 Saundby, Air-Marshal Sir Robert H. M. S., k.c.b., k.b.e.,

M.C., D.F.c, A.F.c, F.R.E.S., Oxleas, Burghclere, near New-
bury, Berks. 1.

1947 Saunders, J. M. K., 22, Francis Road, Pinner, Middlesex.

I {especially rh).

1958 Savage, L. E., 65, Cranmer Avenue, Hove 4, Sussex. I.

1956 ScHopiEi.D, Wing Comdr. C. H., Headley Hill, Bordon, Hants.

I, h.

1927 Scott, Col. E., d.s.o., m.d., s.b.st.j., "Suomi," Westwell, Asb-

ford, Kent. I.

1948 ScuLTHORP, A. H., 46, Pick Hill, Waltham Abbey, Essex, c.

1946 Self, K. W., 53b, Earls Avenue, Folkestone, Kent. ent.

1923 Sevastopulo, D. G., f.r.e.s., o/o Ralli Bros., Ltd., P/0 Box 881,

Mombasa, Kenya. I. {Life Memher).
1958 Sharman, a. J., Pallavaram P.O., South India, rk.

1951 Shaw, R. G., 5, Barnham Road, Chingford, London, E.4. I, hem.

1947 Short, H. G., m.sc, "Leaholme", 8, Milbourne Lane, Esher,

Surrey. I.

1954 Showler, a. J., m.sc, 19, Harval Crescent, Abbey Wood,
London, S.E.2. I.

1948 SiGGS, L. W., Sungate, Football Green, Minstead, nr. Lyndhurst,
Hants. I.

1939 SiviTER Smith, P., f.r.e.s., Candlestick House, Heaton Drive,
Edgbaston, Birmingham, 15. I.

1957 Skinner, B. F., 85, Elder Road, W. Norwood, S.E.27. I.
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1953 Smith, D. S., f.r.e.s., The Daffodils, Doyle Eoad, St. Peter

Port, Guernsey, C.I. l.

1956 Smith, F. G., Shenstone Lodge, Cokes Lane, Chalfont St. Giles,

Bucks. I.

1941 Smith, Lieut. Fdk. Wm., r.n.v.r.. South Fawley Cottage,

Wantage, Berks. I, hym. {Life Member).

1946 SouTHWooD, T. R. E., b.sc, ph.d., a.r.c.s., m.i.biol., f.r.e.s..

Imperial College Field Station, Silwood Park, Sunninghill,

Nr. Ascot, Berks, ent, hem, c, ecology.

1949 Spencer, K. A., b.a., f.r.e.s., 19, Redington Road, London,
N.W.3. I, d.

1947 Sperring, A. H., Slindon, Fifth Avenue, Warhlington, Hants. I.

1956 Spoczynska, Mrs. J. 0. I., 89, Harlestone Road, St. James',

Northampton. I.

1943 Spreadbtjrt, W. H., 3, Sherwood Road, Seaford, Sussex, nat.

hist.

1953 Stallwood, B. R., 17, Claremont Avenue, Sunhury-on-Thamos,

Middlesex. I.

1949 Stanley, F. C, f.r.e.s., "Swanmore", Bowes Hill, Rowlands

Castle, Hants. I, c.

1927 Stanley-Smith, F., "Hatch House", Pilgrims Hatch, Brentwood,

Essex. I.

1958 Stewart, R. H. A., b.a., Downs House Flat, Highfield,

Lymington, Hants. I.

1942 Stidston, Eng. Capt. S. T., r.n., f.r.e.s., "Ashe", Ashburton,

Devon. I.

1955 Stockley, R. E., 18 Lcighton Gardens, Sanderstead, Surrey. I.

1952 Storage, Ltjciano, Museo Storia Naturale, Via Brigata Liguria, 9,

Genoa, Italy. I.

1945 Stotjghton-Harris, G., m.a., f.c.a., f.r.e.s., "Rosegarth",

Waldens Road, Horsell, Woking, Surrey. I.

1948 Strtithers, F. M., 143a, Gander Green Lane, Cheam, Surrey. I.

1929 Stubbs, G. C, Egremont House, Ely, Camhs., and Survey Office,

Kuala Lumpur, Malaya.

1934 Sutton, Gresham R., 6, Kenilworth Gardens, Loughton, Essex.

I, c.

1950 Swain, H. D., m.a., f.r.e.s., 47, Dryburgh Road, Putney,

S.W.15. I, hy, c, hem.

1950 Symes, H.. m.a. (oxon), 52, Lowther Road, Bournemouth, Hants. I.

1916 Syms, E. E., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., 22, Woodlands Avenue, Wanstead,
London, E.ll. n, orth, od, t.
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19J2 Talbot de Mvlahide, The Lord, c.m.g., Malahide Castle, Dublin,
Ireland. /.

1922 Tams, W. H. T., f.r.e.s., Cnuncil, 20, Ranelagh Avenue, Fulham,
London, S.W.6. ent.

1950 Taylor, A. S., 364, Burley Road, Leeds 4. I.

1941 Tayixir, H. G., TT, Old Forgo Way, Sidcup, Kent. I.

1958 Taylor, R. C, Vinnicks Cottage, Highclere, nr. Newbury, Berks.

I.

1949 Temple, Miss Vere, f.r.e.s., King's Chase. Tollard Royal, Salis-

bury, Wilts. I, hyin, orth, od.

1952 Thorn, Miss B. A., "Paviott", 16, Springfields, Broxbourne,
Herts. I.

1952 Thornton, J., 43, Barnes Street, Clayton-le-Moors, Accrington,

Lanes. I.

1950 Thorpe-Young, D. W., a.i.a.c, f.z.s., 11, Waverley Way, Car-

shalton Beeches, Surrey, ent.

1956 TiDMARSH, A. C. B., Furzefield, West End Lane, Nr. Haslemere,

Surrey. I.

1956 TiDMARSH, J. S. C, Furzefield, West End Lane, Nr. Haslemere,

Surrey. I.

1945 TiMMS, C, F.R.E.S., 524a, Moseley Road, Birmingham 12. d.

1953 ToRLEssE, Rear Admiral A. D., c.b., d.s.o., Trentham, Burton

Joyce, Notts. I.

1948 Toustenius, Stig, Foreningsvagen 10, Stocksand, Sweden. I.

1950 TuouGHT, Trevor, m.a., f.r.e.s., Brookland, Tysoe, Warwick-
shire. I.

1948 Tritndell, E. E. J., "Camilla", l^owesdcn Lane, Shorne Ridg-

way, Gravesend, Kent, ent, I.

1948 TiiBRS, Mrs M., 9, Lingfield Road, Wimbledon Common, S.W.19.

rh.

1947 TuBRs, R. S., O.B.E., f.r.i.b.a., 9, Lingfield Road, Wimbledon
Common, S.W.19. rh.

1934 Tunstall, H. G., 11 St. James Avenue, Ewell, Surrey. I.

1940 Turner, A. D., 19, Manor Close, Kingsbury, London, N.W.9. ent.

1948 Turner, A. H., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.r.met.s., Forest Drove, Bicken-
hall, Hatch Beauchamp, Taunton, Somerset. ent, insect

migration, conchology. {Life Member.)
1944 Turner, H. J., 4, Browning Avenue, Boscombe, Nr. Bourne-

mouth, Hants. I.

1953 TwEEDiE, M. W. F., m.a., c.m.z.s., Council, Houghton House,
Rye, Sussex. I.

1952 Uffen, R. W. J., F.R.E.S., 4, Vaughan Avenue, Stamford Brook,
W.6. I, hym, d.

1945 Valentine, Arthur, Ivey House, West Shepton, Shepton
Mallet. Somerset, ent.
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1922 Vallins, F. T., a.c.i.i., f.r.e.s., President, 4, Tattenham Grove,

Tattenham Corner, Epsom, .Surrey. Lycoenidae. (Life

Member.)
1951 Varley, Prof. G. C, m.a., ph.d., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., Hope Dept. of

Entomology, University Museum, Oxford, hym, d.

1951 ViETTE, P. E. L., Paris Museum (Entomology), 45 bis, Rue de

BufFon, Paris 5, France. I.

1949 Wade, D., 17, Waldegrave Avenue, Holderness Road, Hull, Yorks.

I, orn.

1929 Wainwright, Charles, b.sc, f.r.i.c, 42, St. Bernards Road,

Olton, Warwickshire. I.

1911 Wakely, Sir Leonard D., k.c.i.e., c.b., 37, Marryat Road,

Wimbledon, London, S.W.19. I.

1947 Wakely, L. J. D., o.b.e., m.a.. Office of the High Commissioner

of the United Kingdom, Accra, Ghana. I.

1930 Wakely, S., 26, Finsen Road, Ruskin Park, London, S.E.5. I.

1951 Walker, D. H., b.sc. (eng.), a.m.i.c.e., "Bellargus", Elmfield

Way, Sanderstead, Surrey. I.

1953 Wallis, J. L. P., a.r.i.c.s.. C.E. in C. Dept., Admiralty, Cham-
berlain Way, Pinner, Middx.

1935 Wallis-Norton, Capt. S. G., 2 Victoria Mansions, Eastbourne,

Sussex, ent. (Life Member.)
1956 Ward, W. J. V., b.a., a.r.c.sc, "Haslemere", 23, Darlington

Road, Stockton-on-Tees, Durham. I.

1936 Warrier, R. Everett, 99, Braidwood Road, London, S.E.6. I.

1939 Watkins, N. A., m.a., f.r.e.s., Soldon, Druid Road, Stoke Bishop,

Bristol 9, Glos. I.

1945 Watkins, 0. G., f.r.e.s., 20, Torr View Avenue, Peverell,

Plymouth, Devon. I, od.

1945 Watson, R. W., f.r.e.s., "Porcorum", Sandydown, Boldre, nr.

Lymington, Hants. 1.

1926 Watts, W. J., 6, Capel Terrace, Southend-on-Sea, Essex, c.

1947 Weal, R. D., 124, Marmion Avenue, South Chinyford, London,

E.4. c.

1945 Webb, Harry E., f.r.e.s., 20, Audley Road, Hendon, London,

N.W.4. I.

1957 Webb, N. G. G., Fernshaw, Rockfield Road, Oxted, Surrey. I.

1945 Weddell, B. W., 13, The Halve, Trowbridge, Wilts, ent.

1953 West, B. B., 1, Pond Square, London, N.6. /, od.

1947 West, B. K., Slim School (F.A.R.E.L.F.), Cameron Highlands,

Malaya. I.

1945 Wheeler, A. S., 26, Ashurst Road, Tadworth, Surrey. I.

1948 Whicher, L. S., f.r.e.s., a.i.ae.e., 6, Chisholm Road, Richmond,

Surrey, c.

1958 White, G. B., 65, Virginia Road. Thornton Hoath, Surrey, ent.,

orn.
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1954 Whitehead, J., 16, Westbonrne Arcade, Bournemouth, Hants. ',.

1946 Whitehorn, K. P., f.r.e.s., "Spindles", Windsor Road, Graves-

end, Kent. I.

1920 WiGHTMAN, A. J., F.R.E.S., 67, TliB Spinney, Pulborougli,

Sussex. I (noctuae).

1958 Wilding, N., 66, Brabourne Rise, Beckenham, Kent.

1946 WiLDRiDGE, W., "Flavion", Penn Road, Park Street, Nr. St.

Albans, Herts, ent.

1955 Wilkinson, C, f.z.s., f.r.e.s., "Sandbank", Thurlestone, Nr.

Kingsbridge, S. Devon. I.

1945 Williams, E. F., f.r.e.s., Gresham Cottage, Cornsland, Brent-

wood, Essex. I.

1957 Williams, E. O., m.a., f.r.c.s., m.r.c.o.g., "Bonners",

Hambledon, Surrey. I.

1948 Williams, L. H., ph.d., b.sc, 31, Armour Road, Tilehurst, Read-

ing, Berks, ent.

1932 Williams, S. AV. C, 17, Beresford Road, Cliingford, London,

E.4. L

1951 Wood, E. F., 18, Nursery Road, Prestwicb, near Manchester,

Lanes. I.

1956 Woodward, R. J., 65, Valleyfield Road, Streatham, S.W.16. rh.

1927 Worms, C. G. M. de, m.a., ph.d., f.r.i.c, f.r.e.s., m.b.q.u.,

"Three Oaks", Shore's Road, Horsell, Woking, Surrey.

I, orn.

1957 Wright, A. E., 9, Albert Court Mansions, Kensington, London,
S.W.7. rh, esp. Satyridae,

1955 Wright, David, "Whitehill House, Whitehill, Bordon, Hants. I.

1949 Wrightson, A. L., 93, Morse Street, Lower Brunshaw, Burnley,

Lanes. I.

1945 Wykes, N. G., Carter House, Eton College, Windsor, Berks. I.

1957 Yano, J., c/o TAvai & Co., Capel House, 54, New Broad Street,

London, E.C.2. rh.

1945 YouDEN, George H., f.r.e.s., 18, Castle Avenue, Dover, Kent. /

1950 Young, Miss G. M., 30, Cranley Gardens, Palmers Green, London,

N.13. I.

1952 Young, L. D., 55 , Ottways Lane, Ashtead, Surrey, ent.

Members will greatly oblige by informing the Hon. Secretary of any
errors in, additions to, or alterations required in the above addresses

and descriptions.



Geographical List of Members arranged under Country,

County and Town in Alphabetical Order

ENGLAND.
BEDS,

Leighton Buzzard.

Reid. J. F.

BERKS.

Finchampstead.
Hyde, R. A.

Mortimer.
Easton, N. T.

NewMuij.
Saundhy, R. H. M. S.

Taylor, R. C.

Reading.
Baker, B. R.

Dolton, H. L.

Williams, L. H.

Sunninghlll.
Southwood, T. R. E.

WalUngford.
Newman, D. E.

Wavtage.
Smith, F. W.

Windsor.
Halstead, D. G. H.

Wykes, N. G.

BUCKS.
Beaconsfield.

Carter, W. A. C.

Bletchley.

Kershaw, S. H.

Richardson, N. A.

Cluilfont St. Giles.

Smith, F. G.

Chalfont St. Peter.

Ansorge, E.

High Wycombe.
Oliver, G. B.

Oliver, G. H. B
Newport Pagnell.

Cripps, C. H.

CAMBS.
Cambridge.

Carter, R. A.

Gardiner, B. O. C.

McCleery, C. H.

Raven, C. E.

Rivers, C. F.

Storey, W. H
Ely.

Harvey, J. G.

Wisbech.
Elsood, W. S

CHESHIRE.
Cnldy.

Clarke, C. A.

Nantwich.
Boyes, J. D. C.

Northwich.
Crewdson, R. C. R.

Wllmslow.
Kloet, G. S.

Wirral.
Hardy, D. E.

CORNWALL.
St. Just.

Gyselman, Y. P.

CUMBERLAND.
Brampton.

Johnson, G. F.

Penrith.

Davidson, W. F.

Hervey, G. A. K.

DERBYSHIRE.
Derby.

Atherley, Miss M.
Shardlow.

Cooper, B. A.

DEVON.
Ashbiirton.

Kennard, H. A.

Stidston, S. T.

Axminster.
Bliss, A.

Bishops Teignt.on.

Coleridge, W. L.

Exeter.

Feilden, G. St. C.

Kingsbridge.
Wilkinson, C.



Phjmouth.
Watkins, O. G.

Sampford Peverell.

Lyon, F. H.
Torquay.

Lees, F. H.
Totnes.

Atkinson, .T. L.

DORSET.
Blandford.

Piing, M.
Broadmayne.

Philpott, V. W.
Charmouth.

Gootlden, R. C.

Dorchester.

Lisney, A. A.

DURHAM.
Chest er-le-Slreet.

Dunn, T. C.

Darlinglon.
Moon, H. N.

Gateshead.
Montgomery, J. R. P.

Stockton-on-Tees.

Ward, W. J. V.

Sunderland.
Jefferson, T. W.

ESSEX.

Brentwood.
Stanley-Smith, F.

Williams, E. F.

Colchester.

Rlaxill, A. D.

Firmin, J.

Pearce, C. J.

Pearson, A. J. R.

Tlarlow.

Forster, H. W.
Hornchurch.

Rawlings, C. J.

Loughton.
Lockington, N. A.

Payne, R. M.
Sutton, G. R.

Mistley.

Rose, I. C.

Bayleigh.
More, D.

Shenfleld.

Friedlein, A. F. E.

Southend-on-Sea.
Watts, W. J.

Southminster.
Bewick, A. J.

Thorpe Bay.
Johnson, F. L.

Wultham Abbey.
Sculthorp, A. H.

Westcliff-on-Sea.

Huggins, H. C.

GLOS.

Bristol.

Bell, C. L.

Campbell, A. M. L.

Hinton, H. E.

Watkins, N. A.

Gloucester.

Redgrave, A. C. R
Minchmhampton.

Rifhaidson, A.

Strond.

Demuth, R. P,

Tetbiiry.

Newton, J.

HANTS.
Alton.

May, J. T.

Andover.
Maxwell, R. M.

Basingstohe.
Goodliffe, F. D.

Brshopslol;e.

Ray, H.
Bordon.

Schofield, C. H.

Wright, D.

Bonrnemoiilh.
Curtis, W. P.

Eraser, F. C.

Syrnes, H.
Turner, H. J.

Whitehead, J

Brocltenhnrst.

Burgess. L. W.
Barley.

Mackworth-Praed. C. VV

Christchiirch.

Barton, B. C.

Fareham.
Burns, B. S.

Farnborough
Parfitt, R. W.

Fleet.

Rirhards, A. W.
Fordingbridge.

Burton, P. J.

Lec-on-Solent.

Downes, A. S.

Liss.

Brooke. W. M. A



Lyminglon.
Faiwell, I. G.

Stewart, R. H. A.

Michel d ever.

Dixon, C. H.

Mlnstead
Siggs, T, W.

North Warnhorough.
Potter, N. B.

Portsmouth.
Langmaid, J. R-

Romsey.
Ransome, A L.

Rowlands Castle.

Stanley, F. C.

St. Ives.

Dollimore, G. F.

Sandy Doiun.

Watson, R. W.
Warbling ton.

Sperring, A. H.

Winchester.

Blyth, S. F. P.

ffennell, D. W. H.

HEREFS.
Ross on-Wye.

Knight, J. E.

HERTS.
Arktey.

liowaith, H.

Hdwarth, T. G.

Barnet.
Calderara, P.

Bishop's Stortford.

Allan, P. B. M.

Ashwell, D. A.

Craufurd, C.

Mellows, C.

Broxbourne.
Thorn, B. A.

llarpenden.
Crow, P. N.

Kings Langley.
Dunk, H. C.

/J erf bourn.
Bowden, S. R.

St. Albans.
Byers, F. W.
Edwards, G. G.

Wlldridge, W.
Tring.

Goodson, A. L.

Watford.
Lvdgate Bell, H. G.

I. OF WIGHT.
Freshivater.

Knill-Jones, R. P.

KENT.
,l.s/( forrf.

Cue, P.

Duffleld, C. A. W
Rudland, W. L.

Scott, E.

Aylesford.

Davis, G. A N
Beckenham.

Lane, A. W.
Wilding, N.

Bexley.
Ford, L. T.

Borough Green.
McDermott, C. A

Boxlcy.
Frazer, J. F. D

Broadslairs.

Harbottle, A. H. H
Brornley.

Cox, W. A. A.

Jacobs, S. N A
Dartford.

Hare, E. J.

mtton.
•Tenner, D.

Llewelyn J R
Dover.

Youden, G. H.

East Mailing.

Massee, A. M.

Folkestone.

Morley, A. M.
Self K. W.

Gravesend
Trundell, E. E. J.

Whitehorn, K. P
Littleboume.

Marsh, D. G
Maidstone.

Grant, F. T
Phillips, A.

Orpington.
Gowing-Scopcs, E
Line, H. V.

Ottord.

Manlcy, W. B L
Bamsgate.

Lanfear, A. H

Sevenoaks.
Busbridge, W. E
Ooxon, G. F.

Shortlands.
Morris, M. G.



Siftcup.

Lins, R. B
Taylor, H. G. W.

St. Mary Cray.
Chaielain, R. G.

Tunstall
Allen, P. V. M.

Wcsterharn.

Edwards. R. C.

Newman, L. H.
nest Mailing.

Painter, H. L.

West Wickham.
Chalmers-Hunt, J. M.
Owen, G. V.

Wilmington.
Honeybourne, T. J.

LANCS
Accrington.

Thornton, J.

Blachburn.
Biyce, D.

Bolton.

Coxey, S,

Burnley.
Wrightson, A. I.

Forniby.

Leech, M. .T

Grange.over-Sands.
Heath, J.

Manchester.
Michaelis, H. N.

Wood, E. F.

Nelson.

Jopson, F. L.

Souttiport.

Greenwood, K. C

LEICESTERSHIRE.

Marliet Ilarborouyli.

Buckler, H. A.

Stoke Golding.
Murray, D. P.

LINCS.

Grantham.
Platts, ,1. H.

Grimsby.
Jeffs, G. A. T.

Market Rasen.
Court, T. H.

Scunttiorpe.

Gooseman, M.

VDOX.
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SUnoPSHIRE.
WcUUKjtoll.

James, B. C.

.S(XAIER.SET

Bvriilutvi-on-Scn.

llislop, E. A.

Heslop, I. R. P.

[•'rome.

Cnittwell, G. H. W.
Taunlon.

Turner, A. H.
Wcston-supcr-Mare.

Blathwjiyf, c. S. H,
West Shepton.

Valentine A.

SUFFOLK.
l-pswich.

Barliain, C. S.

Beaufoy, S.

-Taeoby, M. C.

Stowmarliet.

Chipperneld. H. E.

SURREY
Addiscombe.

Bush, D. J. B.
Ashtead.

Brush, II. ,T.

Young, L. D.

Banslead.
Gardner, A. E.

Last, H. R.
Perry, K. M. P.
Rumsey, F.

Carshallov.
Groves, E. W.

CarshaUon Beeches.
Thorpe-Ynung, D. W.

Cheam.
Struthers, F. M.

Chiddingfold.
Mere, R. M.

Chipstead.

Bolton, E. L.

Chobliam.
Lawson, P. H.

Chun.
Baker, J. A.

Claygate.

Maitland-Smith, G.
Perkins, J. F.

Clevedon.

Bird, H. W.
Cobham.

Purefoy, J. B.

Coiihdon.
Denvil, H. G.

Fei'rier. W. ,J.

( oulsdon (Old).

Riilten, H.

Cianleigh.

Collier, A. E
Dorkwf/.

Cole, G. A.

Ilaynes, R. F.

Howard, J. O. T.

Epsom.
Vallins, F. T.

Esher.

Brett, G. A.

Ennis, L. H.
Short, H. G

Swell.

Baker, D. B.

Tunstall, H. G.

Feteham.
Hickin, N. E.

Frcnsluim.

Gurdon, J. B
Guildford.

Garland, W. A
Hamblcdon.

Williams E. O.
Haslernere.

Tidmarsli, A. C. B.
Tiduiarsli, J. S. C.

Kinfjstvood.

Agassiz, D. J. L.
Leigh.

Fairclougli, R.
Merlon Park.

Coulson, F. J.

Luff, M. L.

Ottershatv.

Bretherton, R. F.

Parsons, R. E. R.
Oxted.

Webh, N. G. G.
Pirbright.

Lawson, H. B.
Purley.

Henderson, J. L.
Richmond.

Phelps, c. C.

Whicher. L. S.

Sanderstead.
Russwurm, A. D. A.
Stockley, R. E.
Walker, D. H.

Selsdon.

Foster, T. B.
Stonelelgh.

Hutchings, H. R



Sutton.

Bolingbioke & St. John
Danby, G. C.

Fiohawk, M. J.

Summers, E. J.

Tudtrorth.

Wheeler, A. S.

Tliornlon Heath.
Parmenter, L.

Wiiite, G. B.

Titford.

Ellison, E. F. D.

Ellison, R. Eldon.

Wallington.
Brown, F. C.

Niblett, M.
Weylrridge.

Beesley, W. N.

Best, A. A.

Wlinbledon.
Davie, J. V.

Hawkins, C. N.

Jarvis, C. McK.
•\Iurlin, M. E.

Riley, N. D.

Tubbs, M.
Tubbs, R. S.

Wakely, L. D.

Witley.

Messenger, J. L.

Wol!ing.

Greenwood, J. A. ('.

Stoughton-Harris, G.

Worms, C. G. M. de.

Worcester Park.
Friend, M. J.

Hyde-Wyatt, B.

Richardson, A. E.

SUSSEX.

Arundel.
Haggett, G. M.

Billingshurst.

Curtis, A. E.

Marcon, J. N.

Bognor Regis.

Clark, J.

Jarvis, F. V. L.

Brighton.
Banner, J. V.

Dyson, R. C.

Chichester.

Boyce, B.

Eastbourne.
Wallis-Norton, S. G.

East Preston.

Higgins, W. J.

FeiTing-bij-Sea.

Menzies, I. S.

Hastings.

Astbury, G F
Homer, T. J. G

llorshain.

Langton, P. H.

Ilorsted Keynes.
Hoare-Ward, J. W

Hove.
Savage, L. E.

Littlehampton.
Jay, E. P.

Newtek.
Embry, B.

Pulborougli.

Odd, D. A.

Robertson, G. S.

\\'ightman, A. J.

Uingmer.

Gully, J. G.

Rye.
Tweedie, M. W. F.

Seaford.

Spreadbury, \V. H.

Wisborough Green.

McClure, A. M.

Worthing.
Edwards, F. H.

WARWICKSHIRE.
Birmingham.

Blunt, W. H.

Bowater, W.
Cadbury, E. B.

Evans, L. J

Hammond, H. E.

Noble, F. A
Peet, T. N. D.

Siviter Smith, P.

Timms, C.

Olton.

Wainwright, C.

Solihvll.

Allen, D.

earlier, S. E. W.
Price, G. C.

Tysoe.

Trought, T.

WESTMORLAND.
Kendal.

Birkett, N. L.

WILTS.

SaJisbiirij.

Temple. V.

Tilshead.

Gillman, H. C. R.



Trowbridye.
Weddell, B. W.

Wan/ririster.

Jackson, 11. A.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
Reclditch.

Latham, F. H.
Slant on.

Burton, R. J.

YORKS.
Bradfoid.

Haxby, C. R.

CO. DUBLIN
Dublin.

Talbot de Malahide.

Dunensler.

Hyde, O. E.

Uronfield.

Fearneliougli, T. D
Hull.

Wade, L.

Leeds.

Newton, J. L
Taylor, A. S.

SlielJield.

Reid, W.
Sliipley.

Hewson, F.

Kemp, J. K. C.

IRELAND.

Glcnageary.
Baynes, E. S. A.

SCOTLAND.
ABERDEENSHIRE.

Aberdeen.
Morison, G. D.

DUMFRIES-SHIRE.
Collin.

Balfour-Browne, W. A. F.

Dumfries.
Cunningham, D.

FIFE.
SI. Andrews.

Jackson, D. J.

FLINTSHIRE.
Rhuddlan.

Ives. D. H.

INVERNESS-SHIRE.

Newtonmore.

Harper, G. W.

Harper, M. W.

MIDLOTHIAN.

Edinburgh.

Macnicol, D. A. B.

Pelham-Clinton, E. C.

WALES.
GLAMORGAN.

Cardiff.

Hurwortli, P.

Roche, P. J. L.

I'orthcawl.

Morgan, H. D.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
Guernsey.

Smith, D. S.

EUROPE.
Austria.

Klimesch, J

Czechoslovakia.

Polacek, V. B.

Denmark.
Carolsfeld-Krause, A. G.

Olsen, E. T.

France.

Herbulot, C.

Viette, P. E. L.

ABROAD.
Germany.

Lipscomb, C. G.

Italy.

Storace, L.

Sweden.
Torstenius, S.

AFRICA.

Ghana.
Wakely, L. J. D.



Kciii/ii.

Sevastopulo, D. G
Nhjeria.

MacNulty, B. J.

Rhodesia.
Akester, W. J.

Daly, D. W.
Tangaiiylka.

Dudbridge, B. J.

Uganda.
McCrae, A. W. R.

Zululand.
Fraser, R. A.

AMERICA
Argentina.

Hayward, K. J.

Connecticut (U.S.A.).
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COUNCIL'S REPORT FOR 1958

Another satisfactory year is reported by your Council. There has

been a slight increase in the number of members since last year. Un
31st December 1958 there were 2 Honorary, 3 Special Life, 15 Life,

225 Ordinary and 260 Country Members, a total membership of 505.

During the year 6 members died : they were Canon T. G. Edwards
and Messrs. J. C. B. Craske, H. A. Leeds, R. Prichard, P. Robson and

J. W. Sauiit. Twenty-five new members joined the Society in 1958,

7 resigned and 6 whose subscriptions were overdue were struck off.

At the very end of the year we received the sorrowful news of the

death of one of the Society's Trustees, Mr. W. R ait-Smith, after a

long illness. Thus the Society lost 7 members in all, and the mem-
bership becomes 504.

The Proceedings and Transactions for 1957 were published in

October, so for the second year in succession members were able to

receive them at the Annual Exhibition. The Honorary Editor is to

be congratulated once again for his strenuous work in producing them
with such nice timing. The volume consists of xli + 147 pages, 8

plates (3 coloured) and 31 text figures. Two of the coloured plates

illustrated Part II of Mr. G. Haggett's Larvae of the British Lepidup-
tera not figured by Buckler and the other included 15 figures of the

Eriocraniidae and Micropterygidae described in a paper by Mr. J.

Heath, the latest contribution to the series being published by the

Society on the British microlepidoptera.

Your Council gratefully acknowledges the receipt, through the

Royal Society, of a Parliamentary Grant-in-aid of £200 towards the

cost of production. Thanks are also extended to Mr. K. A. Spencer,

who donated the 4 printing blocks of field meetings.

Owing to circumstances beyond his control, Mr. E. Gowing-Scope,

was unable to continue to store our stock of Proceedings and Trans
actions. Fortunately the Company employing our Editor has spact

available and agreed to assist us in this respect. Our thanks are due
to Mr. Gowing-Scopes for his help in the past and to Messrs. Potters

Press Ltd.

The Annual Exhibition at Burlington House maintained a high

standard, though there were probably fewer insects of outstanding

interest on show than in most years. Diptera and Hymenoptera were

the two Orders selected for special attention, but the number of exhibits

was disappointing considering the number of members who are known
to study the groups. An extremely interesting exhibit, which attracted

much attention, was staged by the Zoological Society of London from

specimens in their charge. Spiders, scorpions, millipedes and grass-

hoppers were on view from the Insect House, whilst the Reptile House
exhibited no less than six species of chameleon, which provided an
unexpected pleasure to an appreciative audience. Mr. W. H. T. Tarns



and Mr. T. G. Howarth again looked ai'ter the photography of the

more noteworthy exhibits for illustration in the Proreedmgs, and we

are most grateful to them. The Attendance Register was signed by

297 members and visitors.

Twenty-one Ordinary Meetings were held during the year in the

rooms of the Junior Institution of Engineers, and your Council wishes

to record their gratitude to members of the staff, who have always

been most co-operative. We are again indebted to Mr. Howarth for

an interesting and diverse programme of indoor meetings. Many of

the speakers used the projectors to illustrate their talks, and much
animated discussion was promoted. Distinguished visitors, whom we
were very pleased to welcome at our meetings during the year, included

Dr. S. L. Tuxsen from Copenhagen, Dr. E. Munroe from Ottawa, Dr.

C. L. Remington from Newhaven, Connecticut, Dr. Hoberlande from
Prague, and Dr. N. S. Obraztsov from New York. Exhibits and
communications evenings have been started at 6.45 p.m., giving members
that extra quarter of an hour in the library with their friends.

Mr. R. W. J. Uffen and Mr. S. Wakely Mere responsible for anotiier

attractive programme of field meetings, and our sympathies are with

them when it is remembered how often their efforts were marred by

unpleasant weather. We thank them both, and also all those who led

meetings and submitted reports. In particular, thanks are extended

to Mrs. Bretherton, Mrs. Loarridge, Mrs. Mere and Mrs. Odd, who

so graciously provided tea at their homes afterwards. Twenty-seven

meetings were held.

The Honorary Curator reports that the Andrews Collection of

British Diptera has finally been transferred to a thirty drawer cabinet

and has been catalogued. This notable addition to the Society's Col-

lections numbers 1,365 species represented by 17,385 specimens. Work
has also been completed on the King Collection of Lepidoptera and it

is hoped that an early start will be made on the Leston Collection of

Hemiptera, which is to be housed in one of the Wells cabinets.

During the year the following members have presented specimens :
—

Miss C A. McDermott (Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera); Messrs. F. D.

Buck (Coleoptera); A. E. Gardner (Lepidoptera); J. L. Henderson

(Coleoptera) ; S. N. A. Jacobs (Coleoptera and Lepidoptera); R. M.
Mere (Lepidoptera); H. G. Tunstall (Lepidoptera and Trichoptera);

and S. Wakely (Lepidoptera). The thanks of the Society are due to

these members for the valuable additions to our collections.

The Honorary Librarian reports that during 1958 many of the

Society's loose parts of overseas periodicals have been bound. The
arrangements have been made by Mr. F. T. Vallins. Distinctive

coloured bindings have been chosen for each series and when the books

are on the shelves they will improve the appearance of the book cases

and, it is hoped, lead members to take more interest in the work of

overseas entomologists.



This year again the Society has benefited by bequests and gifts.

Among a number of books left us by Canon T. G. Edwards are the im-

portant work John Hay, 'Naturalist, by our member. Canon C. E
Raven, the first edition of Frohawk's Varieties of British Butterflies,

Barrett-Hamilton's History of British Mammals and The Butterfly

Fauna of Ceylon, by L. G. O. AVoodhouse. In his lifetime Canon
Edwards was generous to us and early this j'ear he gave us a copy of

a newly issued work, Butterflies of the Indian Begion, by M. A. "Winter

Blyth.

A most noteworthy gift came from Dr. G. S. Robertson—a complete

set of Fowler's Coleoptera- of the British Isles, the large paper edition

with coloured plates. This scarce and valuable work is much consulted

by coleopterists and a second set is very welcome. Mr. W. H. Spread-

bury has given us two books of special interest to Londoners—one

dealing with Hampstead Heath and the other with Hitchin. Our set

of the T?oyal Entomological Society's Handbooks for the Identification

of British Insects is being kept up as each new item is published, and

Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs has helped by donating a copy of the one by
G. E. J. Nixon on a section of the Proctotrupoidea (Hym.).

It is always with pride that we add to the Library books written by

our members. Our President, Dr. N. E. Hickin, has given his little

book on Woodworm. Naturally, he concentrates on the destruction of

insects, but the book offers much biological information and covers a

wider field than the title suggests. Messrs. George G. Harrap & Co.,

Ltd., sent us, with their compliments, a copy of a sumptuous book by

Professor A. Klots, The World of Butterflies and Moths, one of the

I/iving Nature series. From Tasmania another Member, Mr. L. E.

Couchman, has sent us a copy of his compilation, A Catalogue of the

Tasmanian Lepidoptera—Bhopalocera.

By purchase your Society has acquired Collecting, Freserving and
Studying Insects. Harold Oldroyd ; Dwellers in Darkness—an Introduc-

tion, to the Study of Termites, S. H. Skaife; British Millipedes

(Diplopods), J. Gordon Blower; Sommerfugle, Wilhelm van Deurs;

Gallenhoek, W. M. Docters van Leeuwen; Illustrations I, Fteridophyta

to Papilionaceae, the first of four volumes of drawings by Sybil J.

Boles of the plants described in the Flora of Clapham, Tutin and

Warburg; Insect Migration, C. B. Williams; British Water Beetles,

vol. Ill, F. Balfour-Browne; An Introduction to the Behaviour of

Invertebrates, J. D. Carthy, and Catalogue of the Type Specimens of

Microlepidoptera in the British Museum (Natural History) described

hy Edvard Meyrick, vol. Ill, J. F. Gates Clarke.

From Uppsala, Folke Friden has sent us a copy of his treatise

bearing on the energy requirements in the larval stage of Lepidoptera.

It is in English, and all the 39 species studied occur in Britain. The
title is Frass-drop Frequeiicy in Lepidoptera.

Works added to the Library by purchase or exchange were :
—Ento-

mologist; Entomologisfs Monthly Magazine; Entomologists Becord;



Entomologists Gazette; Proceedings and Transactions, Boyal Entomo-
logical Society of London; Journal and Transactions, Society for

British Entomology; Canadian Entomologist; Entomological JSIews;

Tijdschrift voor Entomologie; Opuscula Entomologica; Zoologiska

Bidrag; Mitteilungen der Mnnchener entomologisclien Gesellschaft;

Beitrcige zur Entomologie ; Lloydia; Transactions, Wisconsin Academy
of Science; Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Science; Fieldiana

(Zoology); Bulletin et Annales de la Societe Boyaie de Betgique; Essex

Naiiiralist; London Naturalist and Bird Beport; Proceedings, Isle of

Wight Natural History Society; Proceedings, Lincolnshire Naturalist's

TTnion; Transactions, Norfolk and Norwich Naturalist's Society;

Natural History, New York; Smithsonian Institute Beports; Annali

Museo Civico di Storia Naturale, Genova; Doriatia; Tulane Studies in

Zoology; Beitrcige zur naturkundlichen Forschung in Sudwestdeutsch-

land; Bulletin et Annales de la Societe Entomologique de France;

Annalen des Naturhistorischen Museums in Wien; Nachrichtenblatt der

Bayerischen Entomologen; Fragmenta Entomologica; Bolletino Inst.

Ent. Bologna; Bolletino del Tjahoratoria di entomologia agraria.



TREASURER'S REPORT for 1958

Again I am pleased to be able to present Accounts whicb I feel will

be considered satisfactory, in most respects if not in all.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

In this there has been no movement since the end of the previous

year beyond the crediting of 25 Entrance Fees and the transfer of the
same to the Library Fund. But, if I may digress for a moment—this

unchanged position will not remain long, for we are advised that our
late Trustee and member, Mr. W. Rait-Smith, whose passing we heard
of so recently, has bequeathed to the Society the sum of £250.

BALANCE-SHEET.

The market value of our securities at the end of the year was £2,287,

or £103 more than at the beginning. There is little change in other

items. We have over £50 more money in the bank, and owe the printers

£30 less than at the end of 1957. The Accumulated Revenue, now stand-

ing at £429, shows a small decrease which I will explain later.

LIBRARY FUND.

Early in the year the needs of our library were considered in Council

and it was decided to tackle the considerable arrears in the binding of

volumes of periodicals, mainly from overseas, which have piled up since

the end of the War. For this purpose the use of some of our accumulated

income was authorised. At the same time members generally were

invited to contribute by adopting a journal and paying the cost of

binding the current volume, or part thereof. This appeal met with

considerable response, and the Fund received £16 lis for bindings and

a donation of £5 for the replacement of certain missing parts. A grant

of £50 from the Accumulated Revenue, £55 from Current Income, with

the Entrance Fees, covered the expenditure on books, binding, furniture

and repairs, as detailed in the Account.

PUBLICATION FUND.

Always the greatest item of expense of the year, the cost of the

production of the "Proceedings" amounted to £578 for the 1957 issue.

This is £147 more than the 1956 issue cost, but that had no coloured

illustrations. To pay for this the Fund had a very welcome allotment

from the Royal Society of £200 from the Parliamentary Grant in Aid of

Scientific Publications, £335 from Current Income, £31 lis from sales

of publications, which includes a new item of £6 lis for extra copies of

separates supplied to authors of papers in the 1956 issue, with the

income from the Misses Chapman's gift of War Loan and some donations

besides other gifts in kind.



xl

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOrNT.

Interest amounted to £118 17s 8d in the first full year on our present

investments. Subscriptions collected were £4 less than in 1957 on a

slightly increased membership; a matter to be regretted and to which

I wovild draw the attention of those who forgot to pay their dues in

time. Expenses were very similar in amount and detail to those of

the two previous years, and after the Grants to Special Funds mentioned

above the surplus of Income over Expenditure was £42 19s lOd, thus

almost replacing the £50 transferred to Library Fund.

Mr. Mere and Mr. Stoughton-Harris, the honorary Auditors of these

Accounts, report that they find them to be correct. Our thanks are

due to thom for their kind offices.
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REV. CANON T. G. EDWARDS, M.A., F.Z.S.

Canon Edwards passed away on the 26th April 1958, at the age ot

seventy. The interment was at West Norwood Cemetery on the 1st

May, preceded by the funeral service at Holy Trinity Church, Tulse

Hill, the Society being represented at these ceremonies by Messrs.

V. T. Vallins and S. Wakely.

Owing to a severe illness in 1953, from which he never fully re-

covered, the Canon was unable latterly to attend many of the South

London meetings, but made a point of seeing the Annual Exhibition

except when prevented by ill-health.

Born at Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire, he had a very dis-

tinguished career at Cambridge University, where he took his B.A.

in 1909 and M.A. in 1912. He took two "firsts" in Natural Science

and his great interest in entomology was no doubt strengthened b.y

the studies involved at this time.

In 1911 he was appointed Curate of Christ Church, Gipsy Hill,

London. From 1917 to 1919 he served as Chaplain in the Forces, and

saw service overseas with the troops in Palestine.

At the end of the war he was appointed Vicar of Emmanuel Church,

West Dulwich, which post he filled for the following ten years. From
1929 to 1933 he was Vicar of Christ Church, Stone, Stattordshire, but

then returned to London and became Vicar of Holy Trinity Church,

Tulse Hill, which living he held until his severe illness in 1953 forced

him to retire. After a partial recovery he volunteered to conduct the

services at St. Stephen's Church and Emmanuel Church, Dulwich,

when they were without a vicar, and continued these duties until he

died.

Besides being Resident Canon and Treasurer of Southwark
Cathedral he was also Chaplain of the Haberdashers' Company.

He joined the Society in 1941. An interesting paper which he
read to the members on 12th February 1944 was entitled "Gregarious

Larvae" and included some personal observations on the habits of the

Continental Pine Processionary moth*.

Canon Edwards wrote two religious books entitled Evolution and
Christian Belief (1939) and The Guest-chamber (1945). He also pub-
lished a book in 1956 on the history of his old church—Holy Trinity,

Tulse Hill—entitled The Church on the mil.
His keen entomologcal interest manifested itself in various ways

in his parochial work. For instance, new stained-glass windows were
made to replace those destroyed in his church during the blitz. One
of these windows depicted a symbolical design of the Creation and
portrayed many animals. At his suggestion the likeness of a Camber-
well Beauty was also incorporated. There was also an occasion when

*1945, Proc. S. Land. ent. nat. Hist. Soc , 1944-45 : 60-63.
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he gave a talk to his parishioners about his adventures in the Holy

J.and while a Padre in the Forces. The title he chose was "Arabs

and Scarabs", Avhicli enabled him to include entomological I'ecoUec-

tioas of his ol)servations of insect life.

One of the Archdeacons of Southwark Cathedral wrote about him

as follows: "'Canon Edwards was in some respects an unusual clergy-

man. He was an authoritj' on moths and butterflies who had been

known to carry his enthusiasm to the point of interrupting a con-

\ ersation—or oven some pastoral activity—to reach out a hand and

gently capture an unfamiliar specimen".

The fact that he could never attend a Sunday Field Meeting and

could hardly ever come on a Saturday must not lead anyone to imagine

tliat he was not a keen field naturalist. Few people had more knowledge
than he of the many haunts of Maculinea arion L. in North Cornwall

and Devon, and in 1950 he showed me some of the places in which

he had seen it years before and where to his delight it still occurred.

In addition to the larger moths he was keenly interested in the

microlepidoptera.

His regard for the "South Loudon" was shown by the clause in

his will which stated that the Society could have any of his entomo-
logical books and also specimens from his collection of Lepidoptera.

Among a number of books thus added to the Society's library was a

copy of the scai'ce first edition of Frohawk's Varieties of British Butter-

flies, and specimens of his microlepidoptera have also been added to

the Society's collections.

S. W.





1

ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS

INDOOR MEETINGS

13th FEBRUARY 1958.

The President in the Chair.

Group-Captain L. W. Burgess was declared elected a uieiuber.

EXHIBITS.

The President—Specimens of Hylotrupes hajiihis (L.) (Col.,

Cerambj'cidae) showing the difference in size between males and females,

also a block of wood used for ovipositing and for insecticide tests.

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms—Three series of Ptilophora pluiiiiijera

Schiff. (Lep., Notodontidae) to illustrate regional variation in the male.

One series from Wye, Kent, showed very few superficial cross band
markings ; another, from the Cotswolds, was a very large form with very

pronounced cross band; the third was a small form from E. Suffolk,

some of which resembled those from the Cotswolds, and others, those

from Wye. The insect has a restricted range, being found only in

Surrey, Kent, Sussex, Hants, Wilts., Dorset, Devon, Glos., Bucks, Oxon,

Berks, and Suffolk.

Mr. R. Fairclough—An example of Depressaria prostratella Const,

taken in Ashdown Forest, Sussex, 31.viii.57, the first recorded specimen

id Britain. The larva is stated to feed on Genista prostrata Lk. on the

Continent; other food plants being Sarothamnus scoparius (L.) Wimmer
(Broom) and Ulex enropaeus L. (Gorse), and there is a specimen in the

collection of the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) bred from a larva on

Centaurea. The moth exhibited was identified by Mr. J. D. Bradley of

the British Museum (Nat. Hist.).

Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs—Two specimens of Depressaria prostratella

Const, from Jaca, Spain, and another from Digne, France, for com-

parison with the one exhibited by Mr. Fairclough. These specimens

have been determined by M. Leon Lhomme, who in his catalogue (Vol.

II, No. 3318, p. 750) gives the range as south and east France, July and
August, and cites the larva as feeding on Genista prostrata Lk., G.

cinerea D.C (spun shoots), G. scorpius D.G., and ZHex galii Planchon,

June and July.

Dr. B. P. Moore—An example of rolyphylla fullo F. (Col., Scara-

baeidae), a species featured in most of the older collections, and often

considered a migrant. However, since the species still occurs on both

the French and Belgian channel coasts feeding on roots in the sand

dunes, and used to be taken sparingly in similar situations on the

Kent coast. Dr. Moore thought that it was at one time a native of

Kent on the extreme edge of its range, becoming extinct in the mid
1800' s.



COMMUNICATIONS.
in his report tliu Jjibrariau said the Society had purchased the Ray

Society's second volume on British Spiders by G. H. Lockett and A.

1*'. Millidge; "Insect Natural History" by A. D. Inims, No. 8 in the

New Naturalist Series; "Flies of the British Isles" by C. N. CoUyer
and C. O. Hammond, a volume in the Wayside and Woodland Series

;

and part 3 of Vol. 8 in the Royal Entomological Society's Handbooks
for the Identification of British Insects.

jNlr. A. H. Sperring referred again to his breeding of Gonuduntia

hideiitata Clerck. He said he was again experiencing winter

emergences; one specimen had emerged on Christmas Day, two more
during January and another the previous day (12th February). The
breeding cage is kept practically in the open. In reply to a question

Mr. Sperring said that the present stock was not the same strain as

that from which he had previously bred.

Au. interesting talk was given by Mr. T. H. Savory, M.A., F.Z.S.,

on "The Webs of Spiders" which was well illustrated by slides and
ligures on the epidiascope, and was followed by many questions.

27th FEBRUARY 1958.

The Pkesident in the Chair.

Messrs. J. A. C. Greenwood, O.B.E., F.Z.S., H. L. Painter and J.

1'. J^ait were de^-lared elected members.

EXHIBITS.

The President—A case of Caddis flies from Uganda.
Mr. T. R. Eagles—Galls on twigs of Forsythia intermedia Zab. from

Enfield, Middx. According to Prof. Dr. W. M. Doctors van Leeuwen
(1957, Gallenhoek, p. 149, Zutphen), such galls are caused by a bacterium,

A(jrohacteriu'in, tuinefaciens (Sm. et T.) Conn, (see also Eagles, 1957,

Proc. tS. Loud. ent. nat. Hist. Soc, 1955 : 49).

communications.

Mr. R. F. H.WNEs reported seeing recently a male and female

Gonepterjjx rhainni L. (Lep. Pieridae) and Dr. C. G. M. de Worms
said that before the present cold spell had commenced he had seen

several species of moths including Biston strataria Hufn. (Geometridae)

and Oi'thosia incerta Hufn. (Noctuidae).

Mr. Barry Goater said he had seen Nymphalis io L. (Lep. Nym-
phalidae) on the 16th February.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH had seen an example of I'ieris rapae L. (Lep.

Pieridae) in a comatose condition on the pavement in South Kensington

just outside the British Museum (Nat. Hist.).

Mr. P. N. Crow gave news which he had received from Mr. F. H.
Lees of Torquaj', Devon, of migrant Lepidoptera; on the 16tli February

14 Laphygma exigva Hiibn. (Noctuidae) and one Plvsia gamma L.



(Plusiidae) had come to mercury vapour light, aud ou the 23rd February

a further three L. exigua Hiibn. had occurred.

A fihn comprising extracts from the classic silent film of Conan

Doyle's book "The Lost World" was shown followed by films of African

wild life taken by the late Col. J. Corbet.

13th MARCH 1958.

The President in the Chair.

Mr. E. 11. Chipperfield, F.R.E.S., was declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

The President—Two examples of Meyacyllcne guttata Cliev. (Col.,

Curambycidae) bred from larvae infesting Verawood (Buhiesia arhorea

Engl.), a very hard wood similar to Lignum vitae (Guaiacum officinale

L.) from Venezuela.

Sir. A. D. Blaxill—A case of Rhopalocera from the Austrian Tyrol.

Mr. P. N. Crow—Three series of Phrag inatobia fuliginosa L. (Lep.,

Arctiidae). (1) The typical form from southern England. (2) Form
horealis Stand, from Inverness-shire. (3) Fi generation of the latter

bred in the south showing the characteristics of f. borealis but larger,

this probably being due to the more succulent food.

Mr. R. M. Mere—A living example of Leucaiiia unipuncta Haw,
(Lep. Noctuidae) which had emerged that morning.

communications .

Mr. A. D. BijAXIll gave an account of his visit to the Austrian Tyrol

which he illustrated by coloured transparencies.

27th MARCH 1958.

A Vice-President, Mr. F. T. Vallins, A.C.I.I., F.R.E.S., in the Chair.

Mr. T. J. Dillon was declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms—A living example of a female Biston
strataria Hufn. (I^ep., Geometridae) which he had taken on a tree trunk
near Ingatestone, Essex, 26.iii.58, at about 4.30 p.m. The wings were
soft and it was presumed the insect had only just emerged. Dr. de
Worms said he had only met two other females of this species in the

wild.

Mr. F. D. Buck—An example of Abdera triguttata (Gyll.) (Col.,

Melandryidae) from Barton Mills in the Breck sand area of Suffolk,

beaten from oak, 2.vi.57. This species was hitherto known oidy from
the eastern highlands of Scotland.



COMMUNICATIONS.

The exhibit of J)r. de Worms aroused luuch interest. Mr. B.

GoATEK said he had met a female Biston straiaria Hufn. only once in

the wild, in Hants. In this case, too, it was late afternoon and the

wings were limp. Mr. R. Eldon Ellison said he had seen a feral

female in Morocco but not in this country. Another instance was cited

by Mr. T. G. Howakth who, with his wife, once found a pair In cop.

at Hatfield, Herts, also in the afternoon.

Dr. Eugene Munroe of the Department of Agriculture in Ottawa
gave an interesting account of his collecting expedition under the title

of "Collecting insects in New Guinea and the Pacific". He illustrated

his talk with numerous coloured traiisparencies showing a wide range

of habitats not only in New Guinea but also in Hawaii, Fiji and
Australia.

10th APRIL 1958.

The President in the Chair.

Mr. Neil Wilding was declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—Three species of Acrididae from E. Africa which

exhibited flash coloration: Taphronota calliparea Schaum, FhyinutcAis

purpurascens Karsch and P. ciridlpes Stal. Tlie two first named species

were taken by Dr. N. E. Hickin at 9,000 ft. in Kenya, 6.x. 56.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Three specimens of Derispia 7naculiperm'is Mars.

(Col., Tenebrionidae) with a close resemblance to the Coccinellidae;

with, for comparison, another heteromerous insect, Niiio lanatus Germ.

(Nilionidae) which also has a striking resemblance to the Coccinellidae.

He read a note on the relationship between the two.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—(1) Specimens of a plant belonging to the

genus Hellehorus which had appeared in his garden after he had

planted some Hellehorus viridis L. amongst a cultivated variety of the

same genus and which appeared to be an intermediate form. H. viridis,

he said, has green flowers, the cultivated variety had purple flov/ers, and

this form had greenish-purple flowers. The British Museum (Nat. Hist.)

said the purple plant is only a cultivated form of H. viridis and the

intermediate is the purple form reverting to type. He also gave details

of a liver-coloured primrose which had occurred under an oak in com-

pany with the normal form. According to information received from

the British Museum the liver-coloured primrose has long been known
and, considering its mainly atlantic distribution, is most likely a relic

form; but it may be due to crossing with a cultivated variety. (2) Series

of Trichopteryx, pohjcorainata SchifF. (Lep., Geometridae) from Oxford

and from Woodmancote on the Hants-Sussex border. (3) On behalf

of Mr. F. T. Stanley, an example of Euchromia lethe F. (Lep.,

Syntomidae) from Freetown, W. Africa.



Mr. M. G. Morris—Aquatic or semi-aquatic insects representing

eight orders taken in the ]vake District on the Freshwater IJiological

Association's Easter Course, as follows: Cor'ixa falletii (Fieb.) (Hem.,

Corixidae), 4.iv.58, Silverdale, Lanes. ; larva of Sialis sp. (Meg.,

Sialidae), 4.iv.58, Kendal Canal; Nymphs of Diitru hicaudata L. (Plec,

Perlodidae), 28.iii.58, Ennerdale; Nymphs of Ecdyonurus torrentis

Kimmins (Ephem., Ecdyonuridae), 26.iii.58, Cunsey Becle, Lanes.
;

larva of Atherix sp. (Dipt., Rhagionidae), 26.iii.58, Cunsey Becle,

Lanes.; unidentified zygopterous (Odon.) nymphs, 4.iv.58, Kendal Canal;

larva of Ehi/acupli'da dorsalis (Curt.) (Trich., Ryacophilidae), 26.iii.58,

Cunsey Becle; Duiiacia vulgaris Zschach (Col., Chrysomelidae), 27.iii.58,

Esthwaite, Null Fen.

Mr. S. Wakely—Larvae of Euzophera neophanes Durr. (Lep.,

Crambidae) which he found on Horsell Common, Surrey, 6.iv.58. They
were taken on their food plant, the fungus Valdinia concetitrica Ces &
de Nat., and live in a silk-lined burrow in the centre of the fungus.

Imagines of the same species were shown together with two allied species,

Diori/ctria fusca Haw. and Phycita betidae Goeze.

Mr. B. M. Gerard—Specimens of Phromnia pallida 01., a gregarious

Flatid (Hem.) which occurs in the forest regions of W. Africa. The
adults were found in clusters on several plants, especially lianes; they

were also found to be attracted to light. Young adults are a deep green

colour, soon changing to orange and later to a faded pink.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The librarian gave details of recent acquisitions and drew particular

attention to Butterflies of the Indian Begioti published by the Bombaj'^

Natural History Society and donated by Canon T. G. Edwards. Also

to .1 Catalogue of Tasnianian Lepidoptera-Phopulocera donated by

Mr L. E. Couchman.
Several members reported seeing at various times liver-coloured

primroses from Carmarthen, Pembrokeshire, Folkstone and Biggin Hill

in Kent, Sussex and the Forest of Dean, Glos.

Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs said he had seen a male Viurnea fagella V.

(Lep., Oecophoridae) at Romney, Kent, remaining in the same spot for

three days.

The President showed some coloured film of his trip to Central

Africa.

24th APRIL 1958.

The President in the Chair.

exhibits.

Mr. K. A. Spencer-^(I) Living ColeopJiora larvae (Lep., Coleophor-

idae) of a species new to science and as yet undescribed, which he had
recently taken in the environs of Madrid, Spain. (2) A set of postage

stamps from Switzerland depicting insects of various orders.



Mr. R. N. Baxter—A larva of Cltheronia brissoti Boisd. (Lep.,

Ceratocampidae) from S. America in its fifth instar. The young larvae

of this species had at first not fed, refusing both young and old privet

leaves. It was not until the old leaves were broken up that they began

feeding.

Mr. F. D. Buck—(1) A specimen of Ayonuni liccns (Gyll.) (Col.,

Carabidae) taken in sedge litter. Wood Walton Fen, Hunts., 13.iv.58.

(2) Blockmaker's proofs of photographs of four 1957 field meeting

parties from blocks donated by Mr. K. A. Spencer for publication in

the Proceedings.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Dr. C G. M. DE WoKMS said he had seldom seen so many Gonepteri/x

rhainni L. (Lep., Pieridae) as he had in the New Forest the previous

week-end. He had at the same time seen six I'leris rajxie L. and a

single Euchlo'e curddinines L. (Lep., Pieridae).

Mr. C. N. Hawkins said he also had seen a single Pieris rapae li.

in his garden in Wimbledon, 8.W. London.

The Secretary read extracts from a letter from Dr. B. P. Moore in

Australia giving some details of the entomological fauna.

A report of the Box Hill field meeting was given by Mr. F. D. Buck
and, in the absence of Mr. F. M. Struthers, Mr. S. Wakely gave a

report of the Ockham meeting.

A talk was given by Dr. C. G. M. de Worms under the title "Africa

revisited—the Victoria Falls and the Congo", which he illustrated with

many coloured transparencies.

8th MAY 1958.

Mr. F. T. Vallins, A.C.LI., F.R.E.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The death was announced of the. Rev. Canon T. G. Edwards.

communications.
The Librarian announced that Illustrations I, Pteridophyta to

PapUionareae drawn by Sybil J. Roles was now available in the library.

The work is a companion to Flora of the British Isles by Clapham,
Tutin and Warburg.

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms commenting on current Lepidoptera said

all the common Promiuents had occurred, comprising seven or eight

species. Odoritosia carinelita Esp. and Chaonia ruficornis Hufn.
(Notodontidae) were common at light. Saturnia pavonia L.

(Saturniidae) had also come to light, quite a few Selenia. tetixtluruiria

Hufn. (Geometridae) had also arrived, but Orthosia gracilis Schiff.

(Noctuidae) was scarce. In the Chilworth and Chiddingfold areas of

Suri-ey Euchlol' cardamines L. (Pieridae) and Pararge aegeria L.

(Satyridae) were common.



Mr. R. F. Haynes said Orthnsia (]>'aciUs vSchiff. was also common at

Dorking, Surx'ey, and that he had recently seen Xanthorhoii hiriviata

Borkh. (Geometridae) flying in Middlesex.

Mr. R. M. Mere said his trap was producing small numbers and

nothing of interest. This was also the case with Mr. R. Fairclough,

who said that 30 insects was the maximum number in any one night.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH also agreed that numbers were low, the commonest
species in his trap being Oithosia adverw Schiff. (Noctuidae) with 0.

gracUis Schiff. next.

Mr. F. D. Buck reported that Coleoptera were by no means
plentiful at Wood Walton Fen, Hunts., neither were there many
Lepidoptera on the wing, the only species seen being Gonepteryx rhamni
L. (Pieridae), Nym.phnlis io L. and Aglais urticae L. (Nymphalidae), and
I'dvarge negeria L. (Safyridae).

A talk on "Some British Marine Fishes" was given by Mr. G.

Palmer, illustrated by slides.

22nd MAY 1958.

Mr. F. T. V.4LLINS, A. C.I. I., F.R.E.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Comdr. A. S. Downes, D.S.O., R.N., was declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. S. Wakely—Two larvae taken on the Wrotham, Kent, field

meeting, 18. v. 58, believed to be Hypercallia christiernana L.

(Oecophoridae). He reported having bred a specimen of Gracillaria

(tzaleella Brants (Gracillariidae) from a cocoon found on an azalea leaf

in the garden of Mr. R. M. Mere at Chiddingfold, Surrey, on the

occasion of the field meeting at Hog Wood in that locality on 4. v. 58.

Imagines of both species were shown from his collection.

Mr. T. J. HoNEYBOURNE showed very young larvae (? second instar)

of CafocaJa fraxini L. (Plusiidae) of the second generation from a Ham
Street, Kent, female. He also showed a flowering sprig of Mcdus
corona ria Mill.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The Librarian reported the purchase of a copy of the recently

published No. 36 of the New Naturalist Library

—

Insect Migration, by

Dr. C. B. Williams.

Reports were given of the Bashing, Hog Wood, Chobham and
Wrotham field meetings.

Dr. C. G. M DE Worms reported that migrant Lepidoptera were
plentiful; he had taken a specimen of Celerio livornica Esp.

(Sphingidae) in his trap at Woking, Surrey, and knew of another

taken at Weymouth, Dorset. Heliothis peltigera Schiff. and some
Laphygma exigua Hiibn. (Noctuidae) had been taken, and he had
received a tomato containing the larva of Heliothis armigera Hubn.
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Geometers Avere, however, rather thin. Mimas tiliae L. and Laothoe

pojndi. L. (Sphingidae) had occurred recently and, he added, Mr. R. F.

Bretherton had taken Acherontia atropos L. (Sphingidae) in his trap

at Ottershaw, Surrey.

Mr. S. Wakely said two Colohochyla saJicalis Schiff. (Plusiidae) had
emerged the previous day bred from ova laid by a Ham Street, Kent,

female. He said that some books mentioned that the species will feed

on willow and sallow, and as the ova were laid just prior to his holiday

he sleeved them on a willow in his garden. On his return after a fort-

night's absence he found the larvae full grown. They did, he added,

feed on aspen at Ham Street, but it was important for them to have

young growth.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH confirmed Mr. Wakely's remarks regarding

young growth for the successful rearing of this species and said that in

the wild they feed mainly on the young suckers so plentiful in aspen

thickets.

Dr. DE Worms recalled taking an example at light one September
and suggested the possibility of a second emergence and Mr. Wakely
agreed that there was a partial second emergence.

Coloured transparencies taken by Mr. Junichi Yang were shown
of the Chobham and Hog Wood field meetings.

12th JUNE 1958.

The President in the Chair.

Mr. M. J. Friend was declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS

Mr. R. W. J. Uffen—A live imago of Hypercallia christiervana L.

(citrinnlis Scop.) (Lep., Oecophoridae) reared from a larva found on the

Wrotham, Kent, field meeting, 18. v. 58. The pupa is of a curious shape,

like that of a butterfly, and is attached only by the tail to the foodplant,

from which it stands up. (2) Larvae, pupae and adults of Mycetohia

pallipes Meig. (Dipt., Anisopodidae) from Hyde Park, London, where

the larvae feed in hundreds on decaying sap flowing from elm trees.

(3) The crane-flies Limonia nigroptinctata Schummel (Dipt., Tipulidae),

a pair taken in cop. at Shoreham, Kent, 31. v. 58, and another pair taken

by Mr. W. H. Spreadbury at Newlands Corner, Surrey, 16. v. 58; L.

masoni (Edw.) a female found amongst several L. nigropunctata at

Shoreham, as above; L. tripunctata (F.) the common species from

Pulborough, Sussex, 24. v. 58, for comparison. (4) An Ephestia cautella

Walk. (Lep., Crambidae) reared from a larva found in a prune used

as a centre in an expensive assortment of Argentinian chocolates.

Mr. B. GoATER—Larvae of Chaoma (Drymonia) ruficornis Hufn.

(Lep., Notodontidae) feeding on oak. Eggs were obtained from a female

taken at light at Mill Hill, Middx., in April. The species appears to

be rather uncommon in the district, only one or two specimens, hitherto

males, being obtained in most years.



Mr. R. M. Mere—Four melanistic examples of Leucania xinipuncta

Haw. (Lep., Noctuidae) with, for comparison, two normal examples, all

bred from Tresco, Scilly Isles. Ova were obtained in September 1957

from a wild female and larvae of the Fj generation were given to Mr.
Ian Lorimer. He obtained pairings and noted a few dark F3 imagines

which he paired. The four dark imagines exhibited were reared from

F, larvae of Mr. Lorimer's stock. Ova have been obtained for an F.

generation. The undei'side of these dark examples is a dull grey which

helps to give the insects a dark greyish-black appearance. The upper-

side of the fringes is dark grey as are the hindwings but the upperside

of the forewing retains some of its normal colour. The white speck has

disappeared from the forewing. The legs, etc., are dark grey instead

of normal.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Mr. F. T. Vallins read a card he had received from Dr. C. G. M.
de Worms, at present attending an International Ornithological Con-

gress in Helsinki, Finland.

Euhhwma ostrlna Hiibn. (Lep., Plusiidae) was reported from

Camber, Sussex, at sugar, 31. v. 58. A large immigration of I'lusia

(]<imma L. was also reported to have taken place.

Mr. R. M. Mere, who had recently visited the Isle of Man, said the

commonest insect there was Plutella macvlipennis Curt. (Lep.,

Plutellidae) which had occurred in swarms.

The President commented on Tinodes assimilis McLach. (Ttich.,

Polycentropidae) which he had originally discovered in Ireland at

Tramore, Waterford, some years ago, and which was just as plentiful

when he recently visited the town; it is the only known Irish locality

for the species. The insect belongs to the favna hyf/ropetrica and occurs

on a small area of wet rocks in the centre of the town, which is some
quarter of a mile from the nearest similar habitat.

An illustrated talk was given by Dr. G. O. Evans on "Mites

associated with Insects", which aroused considerable interest resulting

in numerous questions.

26th JUNE 1958.

The President in the Chair.

The death was recorded of Mr. J. P. Robson.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Imagines of Bhyvchaemis fagi (L.) (Col.,

Curculionidae) together with leaf mines of the larvae in beech from
which they were bred. The leaves containing the mines were taken

by Mr. R. M. Mere in the Isle of Man earlier in the year.

Mr. R. W. J. Uffen—(1) A living pair of Chrysoclista linneella

Clerck (Lep., Cosmopterygidae) from Hyde Park, London. (2) Larval
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cases, birch leaf with larval mines, and adults of Coleophora fvsccdinclla

Zell. (Lep., Coleophoridae) from Oxshott, Surrey.

Mr. J. L. Henderson—Coleoptera taken on the Society's field meet-

ing at Orleston Wood, Ham Street, Kent, 14.vi.58: Cychramus luteits

(F.) and the variety fungicola Heer (Nitidulidae) both beaten from

})lossom; Ctenicera {Corymhites) iiigricnrnis (Panz.) (Elateridae); Lagrifi

atripes (Muls.) (Lagriidae); Crypfocephalus sexpunctnfus (L.); Fliyllo-

decta laticollis (Suff .) (Chrysomelidae) ; and Byctiscvs pojndi (L.)

(Curculionidae).

COMMUNICATIONS.

Mr. B. GoATER said that while collecting at Ham Street, Kent, on

7th June, he saw several GolobocJiyla salicalis Schiff. (Lep., Plusiidae),

all males, one of which was very worn and he suggested that it was
a bad season for this insect. On the same occasion only a couple of

Eiiphyia Ivctvata Schiff. (Lep., Geometridae) were noted. A week prior,

another member reported, there were no E. luctuata at all.

neliothis peJtigera Schiff (Lep., Noctuidae) was reported from both

Dorking, Surrey, and Eastbourne, Sussex; from the latter locality a

worn example was taken as early as May. It had also occurred in a

mercury vapour trap at Arkley, Herts., on 12th May, and another was

taken at Totteridge, Middx., a week earlier.

The geometer Nycferosia ohstipafa F. was also reported from East-

bourne, but otherwise Mr R. Eldon Ellison had seen little of note.

Dr. M. Burton of the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) showed two

excellent cinematograph films under the title "Some aspects of animal

behaviour". The first concerned the phenomenon of self-anointing in

hedgehogs, and the second dealt with anting in birds. He gave an

account of these occurrences which provoked a lively discussion resulting

in man J' questions.

inth JULY 1958.

Mr. F. T. Vallins, A.C.T.T., F.B.E.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

A welcome was extended to two prominent entomologists from over-

seas, Professor Alexander Klots of New York, U.S.A., and Dr. Tuxen
of Copenhagen, Denmark.

exhibits.

Mr. R. W. J. Upfen—A living female Etiimia terminella Fletcher

(Lep., Hyponomeutidae), one of a pair taken in cnp. at Folkestone,

Kent, 6.vii.58. The species appears to have been recorded only from

Dungeness, Kent, in the past.

Mr. T. J. Honeybourne—An unusual colour form of Notodonta
zrczae L. (Lep., Notodontidae) which resembles an American form.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—A continental yellow-flowered form of Iris fneti-

disxima L. var. citrina Bromf. (Gladdon or Stinking Iris). Ciapliam,
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Tutin and Warburg (1952, Flora of the British Isles, p. 1268) say the
flowers are purplish-livid, rarely yellow. The unpleasant smell comes
from the crushed leaves not from the flowers.

Mr. B. GoATER—Azolla fiUcuLoides Lam. (Azoilaceae) an aquatic
fern resembling the duckweeds (Lemnaceae) in habit. He read a note.

Dr. C. G. M. DR Worms—(1) A gall on a sallow stem from which
Aegeria flnviventris Stand. (Le])., Sesiidae) had emerged. (2) Nephop'-
tenx siwihlki Zinck. (Lep., Crambidae) taken in his trap at Horsoll,
Surrey, the previous night.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Dr. DR Worms said Dicycla oo L. (Lep., Noctuidae) and Apnrla arel-
lana L. (Lep., Limacodidae) had occurred at Woking, Surrey. AtHam Street, Kent, the previous Tuesday (Sth) about 80 species of
Lepidoptera had come to light, including a single example of En-urgia
palearca Esp. (Noctnidae) which arrived very late at night. Dr deWorms thought this was about a month in advance of its normal date
Also seen were some fine examples of Angerona prunarm L. (Geomet-
ridae) and two fresh specimens of Colohochyla salimlis Schitf
(Plusiidae). Limenitis caviilla L. (Lep., Nymphalidae) was just
emerging at Chiddingfold, Surrey.

Mr. E. Eldon Ellison reporting on a recent trip to the Thetlord
area of the Norfolk-Sufi^olk border said that many of the Lepidoptera
specialities of the Breck were still about but no Helwthis viriplaca
Hufn. (Noctuidae) were seen. About four of the local species were
seen including Anepin irregularis Hufn. (Noctuidae)

Papili^ rnachaon L. (Lep., Papilionidae) was reported to be plenti-
ful on the Norfolk broads on 13th June. A member visiting Devonand Corn^vall at the end of June said he had seen no MacuLinea arion

1 77V
^^•^^=^*'"'^^'''^) ^"* Argynnis aglaia L. (Lep., Nymphalidae) was

Pientifu
. However M. anon was reported to be plentiful in NCornwall on 4th July but was worn.

Mr. B GoATRR had taken two Enargia paleacra Esp. in previousyears ,n Hants, and reported that Mr. R. M. Mere had taken it atChiddmgfold Surrey, also in previous years in July. Referring to

Tim^^^T^ .1 •

^°'*"' '^'^ ^'^ ^^^ ^ "^™'^^'- ^t sugar at Mill
' ^:'^'^'-' *'^^ previous week. These moths had come to the sugar

well, at about 10 p.m., while the nights were overcast, but later in

til W flnT" 1
'^^^If/^''""' '^'''' '^'^^ ^PP^^^^^J -t the sametime but fli ttered up and down in front of the sugar, obviously awareof It, but did not settle or feed.

J' i«^

I.t/" ^I'trl"
*^^ lepidopterists thought that the July insects werelate and the August insects were early

crrvns L. (Col. Lucanidae) ,n flight at mid-day. While it was agreedthat evening was the normal time to expect this species to fly otherinstances were given of similar occurrences
'
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Professor Klots gave a talk on the wild life of North America,

particularly that of the deserts of the south-west, which was accom-

panied by a wide selection of first-class colour transparencies.

24th JULY 1958.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

The President—A collection of arthropods made in northern

Tanganyika about 30 years ago.

Mr. J. L. Henderson—Coleoptera taken in the New Forest, Hants.,

near Brockenhurst, during the period 31. v. to 5.vi.58; Af/rf/ri/s cnngener

(Thunb.) (Dytiscidae), from a small stream running through a bog;

Lomechusa emarginata (Payk.) (Staphylinidae), a single example found

in the water net; Telmatopliilus caricis (01.) (Cryptophagidae) and
Pediacus dermestnides (F.) (Cucujidae) on hawthorn blossom; and

Rhinomacer affelahoides F. (Curculionidae) on vScots Fir.

Mr. M. W. F. Tweedie—(1) Moths from Rye Harbour, Sussex, 31. v.

to 4.vi.58 : Heliothi^ peltigera Schiff. (Noctuidae) and Oxypt'ihis distans

Zell. (Pterophoridae). (2) An example of Cnradrina blanda Schiff.

(Noctuidae) with pollinia of an orchid attached to its proboscis.

Mr. S. Wakely—Five examples of Hj/percallia christiernana L.

(Oecophoridae) bred from larvae found feeding on Polygnln (Milkwort)

at Wrotham, Kent, 18. v. 58, together with pupal cases.

Mr. R. W. J. Uffen—A living female Hypnnomeufo irroreUa Hiibn.

(Lep., Hyponomeutidae), one of three taken by Mr. L. T. Ford and

himself on the High Halstow, Kent, field meeting on 12.vii.58.

communications.

The Librarian reported on recent acquisitions to the library, which

included those bequeathed by the late Canon T. G. Edwards and the

donation, by Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs, of a recent part of the Handbooks
for the identification of British Insects.

The question was raised whether it was normal to find the three

common Zygaenid moths, Zygaena filipendulae L., Z. lonicerae von

Scheven and Z. trifolii Esp., together. This was followed by a short

discussion on differentiating Z. lonicerae from Z. trifolii.

In response to a question regarding orchid pollinia on insects other

than bees, Mr R. M. Mere said it is not rare to find pollinia on Calamia

tridens Hufn. (Noctuidae) in the Burren of Clare, Ireland. He esti-

mated 2-3% were so affected.

Mr. S. Wakely said he had taken Scopvla nigropvnctata Hufn.

(Geometridae) at Ham Street, Kent, during the past fortnight. It

apparently used to be taken in the Warren.
Mr. David Wright, Mr. Mere reported, had taken Eurois occulta.

L. (Noctuidae) at White Hill, N.E. Hants. Previous records were

discussed.
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14th AUGUST 1958.

Mr. F. T. Vallins, A.C.I.I., F.R.E.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The death was announced of Mr. J. W. Saunt.

A welcome was extended to Dr. Hoberlande from Prague.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—(1) Dark and light forms of Bnsyrhirn
pvdihunda L. (Lep., Lymantriidae) taken simultaneously at light with

a typical specimen for comparison. (2) A short series of Zygaena
lonicerae von Scheven (Lep., Zygaenidae) and of Z. frifolil Esp.,

illustrating the differences in the antennae.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Galls on Eosa spinosissima L. (Burnet Rose)

caused by Mhod'ifvs spinosissimne Giraud (Hym., Cynipidae) from
Woolacombe Sands, N. Devon, 31.vii.58.

COMMUNICATIONS.

A member asked if details were known of the >Southwold record in

the Royal Entomological Society's Handbook for the Identification of

British Insects, Vol. x, Part 1, of the syrphid fly Callicera spinolae

Rondani. The fly was first placed on the British list by a record from
Suffolk in 1942; and was again taken a few miles away in 1948.

rivsia ni Hiibn. (Lep., Plusiidae) was reported in a mercury vapour
trap at Eastbourne, Sussex, the previous week, and another was taken
at Dorking, Surrey, the previous Sunday, 3.viii.58.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins thought the meeting would be interested in a

record of the Lesser Spotted Woodpecker in Wimbledon, S.W. London,
recently.

28th AUGUST 1958.

Mr. J. L. Henderson, Hon. Treasurer, in the Chair.

The death was announced of Mr. H. A. Leeds.

exhibits.

The Chairman—Lomechrisa paradoxa Grav. (Col., Staphylinidae)

with, for comparison, L. emarginata (Payk.). These are two of the

four or five true coleopterous guests of ants. The two species shown
breed in the nests of Formica spp. and migrate to a nest of Myrmica
spp. for the winter (teste Donisthorpe).

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—Specimens of Angerona prunoria L. (Lep.,

Geometridae) showing ab. pickettaria Prout, male and female, from
Ham Street, Kent, and ab. feminaecoloris Valle from Killarney. He
referred to Dr. H. B. Williams' paper '^Angerona prunaria L. : its

variation and genetics" (1947, Froc. 8. Land. ent. nat. Hist. Soc.,

1946/7: 123-139).
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Mr. S. Wakely—-Thirty-six specimens of Eucosma semifitscarni

Steph. (Lep., Eucosmidae) all bred from larvae found on sallow at tlie

beginning of June this year at Dungeness, Kent. Hardly two were
alike and the series included some striking dark-brown-and-white forms.

Mr. R. Faikclough—Geometrid lepidopterous larvae, all being fed

on Knotgrass, Folygonum aviculare agg. (1) Sterrha vuipirmrid. H.-S.

{rusficata Schiff. auct. nee Schiff.), female taken at Dartford, Kent,

July 1958. (2) Gnophos myrtillata Thunb., female taken at Avie-

more, Inv., July 1958. (3) Scopula ternata Schrank {fumata Steph.),

female also taken at Aviemore, July 1958.

Mr. T. T(. Eagles—A larva of Tethea ocularis L. (Lop., Thyati-

ridae) found on Black Poplar, Pojnilus nigra L., at Enlield, Middx.

COMMtJNICATIONS

.

The Librarian reported that two books, The Natural History of the

Hitehin Begion, and Hampstead Heath, its Geology and Natural His-

tory had been presented to the Society by Mr. W. H. Spreadbury. He
also reported that The World of Butterflies and Moths by Professor

Klots had been added to the Library.

Dr. C. G. M. de "Worms had recentlj' been collecting Lepidoptera

in Scotland. At DalMhinnie and Aviemore in Inverness-shire he had

noted some fine forms of Trichivra crataegi L. (Lasiocampidae) and

Nortud (Triphaena) sobrina Boisd. (Noctuidae). In the northern parts

of Zetland (Shetland Isles) he had taken, at mercury vapour light,

the local forms of Eiixoa cursoria Hufn., Ammogrotis lucernea L..

Amathes glareosa Esp. and Diarsia festiva SchifF. (Noctuidae).

Mr. H. D. Swain had had bad weather in North Wales, but night

work with a mercury vapour lamp had been productive despite rain.

Among the insects noted were Noctua {Triphaena) orbona Hufn. and

Amathes ashirorthii Doubl. (Lep., Noctuidae) and Plusia festucae L.

and P. bractea Schiff. (Lep., Plusiidae).

Members remarked that the last named species had in recent years

ajiparently extended its range southwards and Mr. \{. Fairclough
said he had taken it in South Wales.

Mr. P. M. Mere said that in company with Mr. E. C. Pelham-
Clinton he had worked three mercury vapour light traps in the Scilly

Isles for Lepidoptera from the 6th to the 16th August. One of the

commonest moths was Agrotis trux Hiibn. (Noctuidae). Six Leucania
unipuncta Haw. (Noctuidae), six lihodometra sacraria L. (Geomet-

ridae), three Plusia ni Hiibn. (Plusiidae) and one Nycterosia obstipata

F. (Geometridae) were seen. By day a few Colias croceus Fourc.
(Pieridae) were flying including one ab. helice Hiibn.

Dr. DE Worms gave an account of the International Congress on
Ornithology recently held at Helsinki in Finland. He described his

exi>eriences in that country, illustrating his remarks Avith coloured

slides of the scenery, the local plants and the nests of birds, many
of the birds being only rare casual visitors to Britain.
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nth SEPTEMBER 1958.

Vice-President, 31r. F. T. Vallins, A.C.I. I., F.R.E.S., iu the Chair.

A welcome was extended to two prominent entomologists from the

U.S.A. : Dr. Remington of Yale, editor of The Lepidupterist's News, and

Dr. Obraztsov of New York, an authority on Holarctic Tortricidae.

Messrs N. Hammond, W. E. Nolde and A. J. Sharman were declared

elected members.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. S. Wakkly—(1) J^arvae of Abraxas si/lcata vScop. (Lep.,

Geometridae) and Ethinia decemyuttella Hiibn. (I^ep., Hyponomeutidae)

found on the Druids Grove field meeting, 7.ix.58. (2) Larvae of the

very local geometrid Eustroina reticulata Schiff. from Westmorland.

i'S) Examples of the three species of moths belonging to the genus

Hyponoineuta (Hyponomeutidae) which feed on Euoiiymus europueus

L. (Spindle-tree); H. irrorella Hiibn., H. cognatella Hiibn. and H. ylum-

bella vSchiff. Attention was drawn to the great rarity now of the first

named insect ; the four specimens shown were taken on the High Halstow,

Kent, field meeting, on the 12th July.

Mr. P. N. Crow—Series of Leucania palleits L. (Lep., Noctuidae)

and of L. facicolor Barr. taken on the same night in June this year at

sugar in Essex.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins drew attention to an item in the Ecenimj News
for 10.ix.58 which reported an example of Herse coHVulcull ]i. (Lep.,

Sphingidae) in Fulhain Palace Road, London, S.W.
Other examples were reported by various members from Witlej',

Surrey, a male, two nights previously (9th) ; Folkstone, Kent, on 21st

August; and Eastbourne, Sussex, on 2nd September.

Dr C. G. M. DE Worms said there had recently been a large

immigration of Plusia gamma L. (Lep., Plusiidae). As many as 300

had been taken in a trap at Eastbourne on the night of the 2nd
September, and he had had 100 in a night at Woking, Surrej', on 4th

September. Mr. R. W. J. Uffen said the species was common in the

Forest of Dean, Glos., a week ago as a day flier, and at Chiddingfold,

Surrey, Mr. R. M. Mere reported a maximum of 305 had come to

light in one night. Another member reported P. gamma to be very
common at Folkestone. On the other hand Mr. F. T. Vallins said

that in Switzerland this insect had been scarce, he estimated no more
than 20 examples had been seen by day during the three weeks of hh
stay.

On Canvey Island, Essex, the previous day. Dr. de Worms said the
new sea wall was swarming with small insects which comprised six or

seven species of Coleoptera, some Diptera, Hymenoptera and Hemiptera.
Mr. R. M. Mere said Bhodometra sacraria L. (Lep., Geometridae)

appeared to be widespread this year. He had taken two at Chiddingfold
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and lu' knew of three more ut Whitehill, Hants. ; all five at mercury

vapour light. Another member reported two at Wickley, Surrey, and

Mr. M. G. Morris had taken one at East Mailing, Kent.

Giving details of Suffolk Lepidoptera a member said Leucuniu

ulhipuncta Schiff. (Noctuidae) had occurred at sugar three weeks pre-

viously at Staverton, and in the same locality he had taken Stilhia

unomala Haw. (Noctuidae). In the Stowmarket area Amathes glareosa

Esp., Hadena compta Schiff. and Leucania obsoleta Hiibn. (Noctuidae)

had been taken, the first two being taken in the Ipswich area also.

Nola albiila Schiff. (Nolidae) had occurred in the Aldeburgh district.

During September a variety of Ainatlies c-nigruin L. (Noctuidae) had

been taken and in Blythburgh Wood the dipteron Volucella inanis (L.)

(Syrphidae) had been taken.

Mr. R. Fairclough said he had had a female Palpita unionalis Hiibn.

(Pyralidae) at mercury vapour light on 3rd September and also a female

yucterosia uhstiputa F. (Geometridae). Only the 1\ uniunarm had laid

eggs which had hatched on the 10th.

A paper on "The structure of the reproductive system and sperm

transference in the Lepidoptera" was read by Dr. H. E. Hinton, and

was illustrated by lantern slides and numerous blackboard drawings.

A number of questions were asked and an interesting discussion followed.

25th SEPTEMBER 1958.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. S. Wakely—A series of Colohocliijia sultcalis Schiff. (Lep.,

Plusiidae) bred from females taken on the Society's field meeting at

Ham Street, Kent, the previous year.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—Two contrasting foi'ms of Spilosoma lutea Hufn.

(Lep., Arctiidae). (1) An almost immaculate pale cream female taken

at rest at Minehead, Somerset, 19.vi.52. The only marks on the upper

surface are a minute black spot on the costa of each forewing u short

distance from the base, and a darkish scale or two near the apex (if the

right forewing. (2) A richly coloured, almost buff, male netted at dusk

in the exhibitor's garden at Wimbledon, S.W. London, 22.vii.56. willi

well developed spotting on the forewings including on each a compieta

transverse sinuous row of black spots from costa to inner margi-i, at

about two-thirds from the base, and a single large discal spot on each

hindwing.

Mr. K. A. Spencer—Mines of Phytomyza alpiiia Groschke (Dipt.,

Agromyzidae) on Ragwort, taken in Scotland by Mr L. Christie.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—The following fungi: (1) Geaster hryantii B.'i'k

and G. fimbriatus Fr. found on the Druid's Grove field meeting, T.ix.oS.

(2) Craterelhis corniicopioides (L.) Fr., C. sinuosus Fr. and Pohjstictus

velutinus Fr., from Basingstoke, Hants.
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Mr. A. E. Gardner—(1) Two male Acshna cijanca (Miill.) (Od.,

Aeshnidae). One specimen was vacuum dried, a metal water-pump

attached to the house main water supplj' being the means of exhausting

the air from the dessicator. The second specimen, also vacuum dried,

had the air in the dessicator exhausted by connecting the outlet to the

vacuum operated windscreen wiper connection on the inlet manifold

of a Ford Anglia car. Whilst the colour preservation suffered but little

the advantage of the latter method is obvious in localities where a suit-

able water supplj' is inadequate or lacking. (2) The exuviae of a male

of the endemic Madeira dragonfly Sifinpetruin niyrifemur (Selys) (Od.,

Libellulidae), one of the 15 specimens bred from eggs obtained from a

female at Palehiro Ferreiro, in December 1957. The larva had previously

been unknown.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Reports were given of the Druid's Grove, Bookham and Bentleet

field meetings.

It was reported that a second wave of immigrant Lepidoptera had

occurred at Eastbourne, Sussex, on 14th-15th September; Hiiqjotion

celerio L. (Sphingidae), lihndoinetra sacruria L. (Geometridae) and

Palpita unionalis Htibn. (Pyralidae) were recorded. At Dorking,

Surrey, Lithosia quadra L. (Arctiidae) and liliodoutetra sacraria L.

were taken.

A discussion took place on the application of the term "immigration"

to these large scale movements of insects.

9th OCTOBER 1958.

The President in the Chair.

Messrs. G. F. DoUimore and P. M. Pollock v.ere declared elected

members.

EXHIBITS.

An Exhibition of Fungi, comprising about 100 species, was laid out

in the Library. Among the more interesting were :
—

From Oxshott, Surrey, (Jordi/ceps ophioglossoides Link, and
Eluphomyces variegatiis Vitt., the former being a parasite on the latter.

From Banstead, Surrey, H]fgrophorus pratensis (Pers.) Fr. var.

pallid^is B. & Br., II. chlorojjhamis Fr., H. eburneus (Bull.) Fr., H.
unguinosus Fr., H. coccineus (Schaeff.) Fr., Leotia lubrica (Scop.)

Pers. and Heloella cr'ispa Scop, ex Fr. The two last named species were
very large fine examples.

From White Webbs Park, Enfield, Middlesex, I'siloci/he seini-laiiceuta

Fr., Mutinvs caninus Fr., Stereum sangvinolentuni Fr. and Polyp\^^-as

intyhaceus Fr.

Mr. B. GoATER—Selected specimens from a series of Cirrhia ocellaris

Borkh. (Lep., Noctuidae) bred from larvae obtained from the catkins of
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Fopiilus nigra L. (Black Poplar) at Weybridge, Surrey, 28.iv.58. From
approximately 2 lbs. of catkins 74 C oceUaris liorkh., six AiHiinea

ypslllon Schiff., four Agrochola niacileiita Hiibn., two Cosniia traiiezinu

L. (all Noctuidae) and several Operophtera hrumata L. (Geometridao)

were obtained. The Clrrhia ocelluris Borkh. emerged between 7th

August and 15th September, and displayed considerable variation in size

and colour.

Mr. N. Wilding—An example of lihodometra sacraria L. (Lep.,

Geonietridae) taken at Dale, Pembrokeshire, 6.ix.58.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—Two specimens of the dragonfly Uropc.tala

curovei (Od., Petaluridae), taken by Dr. J. S. Armstrong, ll.ii.58, at

Tongariro National Park, New Zealand.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Mr. W. H. Si'READBUUY gave a report of the fungus foray held v.t

Chipstead, Surrey, on 4th October, and the Secretary read a report of

the Mickleham, Surrey, field meeting on behalf of Mr. F. Rumsey.
A worn example of Vanessa cardui L. (Lep., Nymphalidae) was

i-eported from Wimbledon, Suri-ey, by Mr. C. N. Hawkins, and Mr. E.

E. J. Trundell reported the capture of Acheruntia utropus L. and
Celerio livornica Esp. (Lep., Sphingidae) in Kent during the first week
of September.

Arising from Mr. Trundell' s remarks, Mr. R. Eldon Ellison said

that though in some respects this season might be considered the worst

on record, he had found it remarkably good for the scarcer migrants.

He had taken no less than nine species in his mercury vapour trap at

Eastbourne, Sussex, this year. The species are as follows : Herse con-

volvuli L. and Hippotioti celerio L. (Sphingidae); Lapliygma exigua

Hiibn., Leucania vitellinu Hiibn., and Heliothis peltigera SchifF.

(Noctuidae); Flusia ni Hiibn. (Plusiidae); llliodometra sacraria L. and
Nycterosia ohstipatu F. (Geonietridae); and Falpita unionalis Hiibn.

(Pyralidae).

A query regarding the occurrance of Colias species during the year

produced the record from Mr. R. M. Mere of some three examples on St.

Mary, Scilly Isles; and from Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs that he seen specimen?

az Cuckfield Haven, Sussex, on 1st September.

The President showed some remarkable colour transparencies of

lions in Africa on which he gave some interesting comments.

25th OCTOBER 1958.

THE ANNUAL EXH IBITION—RECORD OF EXHIBITS

Mr. A. E. Aston—(1) Three Breckland species of Lepidoptera

:

Ancpia irregularis Hufn. and EmmeVia trahealis Scop., caught 28.vi.58:

and Lithosfcge grisenta Schiff., caught 27.vi.51. (2) Lepidoptera from

other Suffolk localities: Leucania alhipiincta Schiff.; Leucania obsoleta
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liiibii., at liglit, Stowiuarket, ;3U.vi.58; the first Suffolk cxaniplc of

Hudcna conipta Schitf., Polstead, 2.viii.53; Stilbia anoniaJa Haw.,
Stavertou Forest, 2;3.viii.58; Amathes c-nigrum L., with left forewing

abnormal; the Stowmarket specimen of Fammene auraritiana Stand.,

lU.viii.51; a banded variety of Chiasmia clathrata Jj., at light, Stow-

market, 27.vi.51 (PI. Ill, fig. 6); Maniola jurtina L., Framlingliam,

1943, M'itli bleached left hindvving; Lycaena phlaeas L., Stowmarket,

1948, approaching ab. suffusa Tutt; Folyommatus icarus Rott., Barking
Woods, 13.ix.45, an aberration resembling ab. arcua Wheeler except

that it also has sjiots joined on the underside of the hindwings. (3)

Lepidoptera from various other localities : a male and female melanic

(TOihodontis hidentata Clerck, from Dulwich, S.E. London, whero
approximately one in 20 is of this form {? ab. iiigra Prout); Zi/Quena

trifolii Esp. ab. glycirrhizue Hiibn., Cholesey, Berks., 24.vi.58;

Meiiuphra abraptariu Tliunb. ab. fuscuta Tutt, Dulwich, 16.vi.5S';

I'ap'dio machuoii L., bred from Barton Broad, Norfolk, 1946, three

larvae produced adults with diminished spot on right forewing.

Mr. K. E. J. Bailey—Series of British Rhopalocera taken during
1957-8. I'ararge aegeria L. race egerides Stand., melanic male of second

generation taken at Tubney, N. Berks, 29.vii.58; Maniola tithonus L.,

male ab. antiexcessa Leeds taken at Tubney, 20.vii.58; M. jurtina L.,

both males and females including several bleached forms, and the

aberrations antialha Leeds, anticrassipuncta Leeds, antiexcessa Leeds,

and one female with the anterior wing apical ocellus lanceolate and
divided into two, the underside being normal, all from the Oxford
district, June-August 1958; Aphantopus hyperantus L., both males and
females ab. arete MiilL, a female with enlarged ocelli and a female

approaching ab. lanceolata Shipp, taken at Tubney, July 1958; Argynnis
euphrosyne L., a male aberration with banded anterior wing, taken in

W. Bucks., 20.vi.58; A. cydippe L., a male taken at Tubney, 20.vii.58,

one of the few recorded examples in recent years; Polyommatus icarus

Rott., females including ab. iphis Meig. and ab. caerulea Fuchs., a

female ab. caerulea Fuchs., with anterior wing borders suffused with
blue unequally distributed, taken at Goring, Oxon., August 1958; also

male underside forms including abs. postico-oh sole fa Tutt and
apicojuncta Tutt, female undersides including abs. hasijuncta Tutt and
caeca Gillm., taken in the Oxford district, August 1958; Lysandra,

coridon Poda, a series of aberrations taken in a restricted locality in

southern England during August 1957 and 1958, including male upper-
side forms ultraalbocrenata B. & L., ultrapunctata B. & L., and a male
ab. ultrapunctata B. & L. with orange lunules appearing on the upper-
surface of the anterior wings, a female semisyiigrapha Tutt; also male
underside forms including postcaeca B. & L., anticaeca B. & L.,

post'ohsoleta B. & L. and addenda Tutt; male underside forms includ-

ing alba B. & L. -l- curvata B. & L., confluentiae Courv., antiarcuata
B. & L., obsoleta Tutt, postcaeca B. & L., crassipuncta Courv., bi-l-

nigrum B. & L., antistriata B. & L. and addenda Tutt; Aglais urticae

L., a male approaching ab. ichnusoides Selys and a similar form set
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reverse; a male with extended blue markings bred at Birmiugliam

University, September 1958.

Mr. W. N. Beesley—Blowflies of veterinary importance in Britain.

Lucil/ia sericata (Meig.) the species which causes most damage to sheep,

together with the other occasionally 'primary' flies L. caesar (L.) and

Protiphorinia (Fhormia) terrae-novae (R.-D.). Lucilia cuprina Wied.

bred from Australian pupal material, was also shown as the most

important of the Australian 'primary' sheep blowflies. A 'secondary'

fly, in addition to L. caesar and F. terrue-novae, was Calliphora erythro-

cephala (Meig.); (J. vomitoria (L.) was demonstrated as an example

of a 'tertiary' fly (laying its eggs on sheep which have already been

badly attacked by the other two types of fly). The LuciJius of no

veterinary importance (L. illustris (Meig.), L. sUvarum, (Meig.) and 7v.

richardsi Collin) were also shown, along with the two which parasitise

the common toad {Bufu vulgaris L.), namely L. ampullacea Villeneuve,

and L. hufonioora Moniez. Cynottiyia mortuorum (L.) and Acrophu(ni

subalpina (Ringdahl) were shown as examples of other Calliphorines

which do not parasitise sheep, and finally OrthelJia caesariun (Meig.)

(Muscidae) as a metallic non-calliphorine.

Mr. Cecil L. Bell—Lycaena phlaeas L., a forewing ab. suffusa Tutt,

and a hindwing aberration taken wild in Somerset, July 1958; Aryynnis

aglaia L., a male approaching ab. pluriradiata Verity, taken wild in

Somerset, July 1958; another underside identical with that illustrated

by Frohawk, F. W. (1934, The Complete Book of British Butterflies, p.

107), as ab. charlotta Haw. ; Aglais urticae L., a male with pale fore-

wings and normal hindwings, taken wild in Wilts., September 1958;

Euphydryas aurinia Rott., part of a series bred under constant light

and even temperature which emerged from hibernation 25.i.58, moulted

twice, and became full grown 13.ii.58, all the imagines emerging between

2G.ii.58 and 3.iii.58; Arctia caja 1a., two aberrations taken at light at

Bristol, Glos., 1958.

Mr. Neville L. Birkett—(1) British Lepidoptera ; Ilerse convolvull

L., a female taken in a trap at Kendal, Westmorland, ll.ix.58;

Heliothis armigera Hiibn., a female taken in a trap at Kendal, 7.ix.58,

the only previous record for the district is of one example at Grange-

over-Sands, Lanes., in 1932; Aegeria spheciformis Schiff., a specimen

taken at Witherslack, Westm., 10.vii.58, only previously recorded from

Windermere, Westm., in 1890's. (2) European Lepidoptera: A small

ANNUAL EXHIBITION, 25th October VXjS.

1. SaturniM puvonia L., intersex, P. L. Gent. 2. Noctua [Triphaena] vronuba L.,

extreme liomoeosls, Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell and A. L. Goodson. 3. AUoplii/es

oxyacanlhae L., Comdr. G. W. Harper. 4. Panaxla dorninula L., extreme metallic,

I. R. P. Heslop. 5. Amathes c-nigruvi L., albino, R. Taylor. G. Amathes c-nigrum
L.. asymmetrical aberration, Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell and A. L. Goodson. 7.

Tholera cespitis Schiff., Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell and A. L. Goodson. 8. Ecliptopera

silaceata Schiff., Col. W. Bowater. 9. Polyommatus icarus Rott. ab. livida Gillm.,

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bolton.

I
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selection of insects fi'oiu the French Pyrenees and the Costa Brava dis-

trict of Spain. French Pyrenees: Parnassius apollo L., Euchlo'c

euphetwides Stand., Brenthis aphirape Hiibn., Erebia meolans de Pr.,

(Joenoiiyinpha arcania L. From the Costa Brava: Gonepteryx
cleopatra L., Melanargia lachesis Hiibn., Satyrus circe ¥., S. hermione

L., Epinephele ida Esp., E. pasip)liae Esp., Lampides boeticns L.,

Thecla esculi Hubn., and Melitaea didytna Esp, (3) Diptera : A small

number of non-biting midges or Chironomidae. Podonomus kiefferi

Garrett, (peregrinus Edwards), Pentaneura hirtimaiius (Kieffer), P.

curnea (F.), Protanypus (Procladius) viorio (Zett.), Procladius sagit-

talis (Kieffer), Limnophyes (Lymnophytes) miriimus (Meig.),

Chirononuis anthracinus (Zett.), C. tentans ¥., C. (Stenochironoinus)

gibhiis (F.), all from the Kendal district. Two females of a species

apparently new to Britain taken by E. C. Pelham Clinton on the top

of Braeriach, Inv. Possibly Pseudodiamesa nivosa Goet., a male and
a female are at present away at Plbn for expert opinion.

Mr. C. S. H. Blathwayt—Lepidoptera taken during 1958 at Weston-
super-Mare, Somerset, unless otherwise stated: Herse concolvuli L.,

taken at light on 16th September; Laphygma exigua Hubn., two speci-

mens taken at light on 27tli July and 27tli August, also one specimen
taken at Budleigh Salterton, Devon, on 21st August; Heliothis peltigera

Schiff., eight specimens taken at light, two on 9th May and one each

on 30th May, 4th June, 5th June, 16th June, 18th June and 5th

September; lihodometra sacraria L., one specimen taken at dusk on
14tli September; Palpita unionalis Hiibn., four specimens taken at light

on 23rd August, 5th September, 8th and 9tli October ; Agrotis puta
Hiibn., one striated aberration taken at light in April 1957, with a

typical example for comparison.

Mr. W. Blunt {i-isitor)—Examples of exotic Lepidoptera; also the

following British Lepidoptera : Catocala fraxini L. and C. nupta L.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bolton—Examples of lepidopterous varieties

recently taken in Surrey : Polyommatus icarus Rott. ab. livida Gillm.,

male, greyish-white, possibly due to albinism (PI. II, fig. 9), the under-

side is also interesting having madder brown lunules, taken by Mrs.

M. V. Bolton drying its wings on a grass stem, August 1958; also a

female ab. obsoleta Clark + a tendency towards ab. radiata Tutt
(E.L.B.), September 1958. E uphydryas aurinia Rott., male ab. suffusa

Frohawk, having a melanic appearance with blacked-in borders and
centre areas of forewings, bred June 1956, and another male aberration

caught in June 1957. Dasychira pudibunda L., male and female

examples of ab. concolor Stand., which emerged during March and
April 1958. Ova were obtained from a female in May 1957 which,

although white in colour, had the forewings heavily speckled with
brown dots. The larvae were 95% black form and 5% green form. These
larvae were not forced and the resulting imagines were 25% normal
with the remaining 75% ranging through dark grey to black. It would
therefore seem that these insects are a melanic dominant. Unfortunately
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a large imiiiber, especially females, emerged deformed. The females

in particular were very feeble. A number of black males were scratched

on the forewings by normal males going up to them and actually pawing

them with their forelegs. This was observed in a large cage. Numerous
pairings were obtained but most of the ova were infertile and those

few larvae which did hatch were too weak to survive. It is interesting

to note that in no instance was it possible to obtain a black male and

female pairing. No female emerged of the same appearance as the

parent. The above remarks may perhaps explain the scarcity of major

melanic forms in Lepidoptera. Mr. T. G. Howarth also had some of

these larvae and obtained similar results. It is understood from Mr.

Howarth that, prior to this, only one example of this form was in the

British Museum (Nat. Hist.).

Lt.-Col. W. BowwTEB—The following Lepidoptera: lAipJii/iinia

exigua Hiibn., taken in a mercury vapour trap, 19.viii.58, in a Bir-

mingham, War., garden; an alleged hybrid, Catocala nupta L. male

X (J. fnixini L. female; Ecliptopera silaceata Schiff., five taken in a

trap, including one aberration (PI. II, fig. 8); Leucania unipuncta Haw.,
three bred from Tresco, Scilly Isles, strain, F4 generation.

Mr. S. R. BowDEN

—

Pieris iwpi L. (Lep., Pieridae) a short- or broad-

winged form which has appeared in two closely related 1958 broods and

has been successfully paired. It appears to be inherited as a simple

recessive. It was described, and named ab. rotunda, by N. T. Easton

(1948, Ent. Becord, 60: 121-122).

Mr. R. F. Bretherton—(1) Selected Noetuidae (Lep.) from Kinloch

Rannoch and Aviemore, Inv., 8/15.viii.58 : including Amathes castdnca

Esp., A. depunctd L., A. ditrapezium Schiff., Diarsia dahlii Hiibn.,

Noctua (Triphaerui) snbrina Boisd., N.{T.) janthina Schiff. (aberration

with the stigma outlined with white), Apamea furva Schiff., Paras-

tichtis suspecta Hiibn., Plusia hractea Schiff., P. festucae L., P. iota

L. and P. inierrogatioms L. (2) Scarce immigrant Lepidoptera all

taken at mercury vapour light at Ottershaw, Surrey: Heliofhis peltigera

Schiff., 9 and 23. v. 58; Bhodometra sacraria L., 29.viii.58; Acherontia

atropns L., 14.V.5&.

Mr. H. Britten—Five drawers of Trypetidae (Dipt.), illustrating a

method of mounting Diptera for display in cabinet drawers. Drawer
1. Anastrepha Schiner. Thirty-seven species of the 127 comprising

this genus were shown, including para-types kindly sent by Dr. Alan

Stone of the United States National Museum. Specimens exhibited

were from Cuba, Venezuela, Peru, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad, Panama,
Argentina, Honduras, Puerto Rico, Jamaica and Florida. Drawer 2.

Dacinae. Thirty-six species collected in the Sudan, Mozambique, Fiji,

Australia, India, Kenya, Argentina, Mindanao, New Caledonia, Malaya,

China, Hawaii, Formosa and Thailand, including para-types kindly

sent by Dr. E. Hardy of Honolulu. Drawer 3. Trypetidae fi'om the

U.S.S.R., also specimens of the "Coffee Berry" Fruit Fly from the

Belgian Congo with specimens of its Braconid parasite. Drawer 4.

Trypetidae from the LT.S.A., Canada, New Zealand and Cyprus. One
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species, Urophora jaceana (Hering), is a European species introduced

into Canada and has become established there. Drawer 5. Trypetidae

from Belgium, Sweden, Norway, Avistria and Finland, including the

"Mediterranean Fruit Fly" Ceratitls capitafa (Weidemann) which is

i'requently imported into Finland in Oranges but has not become estab-

lished, whereas the "Cherry" Fruit Fly has become a serious pest in

the cherry orchards whero it has become established, having been

imported in cherries from Italy.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Representatives of the Australian genus Sierotrana

(Col., Tenebrionidae) and specimens of an as yet undescribed genus in

the tribe Helopinae (Col., Tenebrionidae) close to the genus Omolipus.

Group Captain L. W. Burgess—(1) Maniola jtirtina L. ab. semialha

Blackie, taken in the New Forest, Hants, 18.vi.57. (2) A series of

Rhopalocera from North America collected in the period March 1955

to April 1957. The great majority were taken in the states to the east

of the Great Plains, from Delaware, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North
Carolina, Alabama and Florida. In addition a few specimens were

obtained from California, Canada, Bermuda, and the Bahamas. A total

of 81 different species were shown representing the Satyridae, Danaidae,

Heliconiidae, Nymphalidae, Libytheidae, Riodinidae, Lycaenidae,

Papilionidae, Pieridae and Hesperiidae.

Mr. P. J. Burton—Abraxas grossulariata L. (Lep., Geometridae),

20.viii.58, Salisbury, Wilts.; ab. centralipuncta Raynor with fasciated

forewings and heavily radiated hindwings, with whitish ground colour

(PI. Ill, fig. 11).

Mr. H. Pi. Chipperfield—Moths from the sandhills and marshes of

the Suffolk coast. Short series of Eiixna cvrsoria Hufn., Agrotis vesti-

giaJis Hufn., Apamea ohlonga Haw., Pyrrlua umbra Hufn., Procus
literosa Haw., Arenostola elynii Treits., all taken on marram grass heads

at Southwold in 1958. Nonagria sparganii Ksp. bred from pupae found

in stems of T]ipha latifolia L. at Thorpness in 1951 and 1955 and a small

specimen taken at light near Southwold in 1953. Nonagria dissohda

Treits. taken at light at Thorpness in August 1946. Nonagria neurica

Hiibn. and Chilodes rtiaritima Tausch. taken at light among Phragmites
communis Trin. at Walberswick in 1957 and 1958. Arenostola brevilinea

Fenn, including one ab. sinelinea Farn, taken near vSouthwold at sugar

and light in July 1953 and 1956. Leucania albip^ncta SchifF. taken at

light and sugar on some heathland near Woodbridge in September 1958;

this species is found in E. Suffolk in most years, generally on the

coastal heaths, but sometimes even in gardens in Stovt'market, some 20

miles from the coast.

Mr. L. Christie—(1) A gynandromorph ? of Noctua (Triphaena)

pronuba L. (Lep., Noctuidae) taken in a mercury vapour trap, 18.ix.58,

at Golspie, Suthei'land. (2) A male stick insect, Carausivs rnorosiis

(Phasmidae, Cheleutoptera).

Mr. E. W. Ct.assey—See Mr. A. E. Gardner.
Major A. E. Collier—Three species of Lepidoptera with aberra-

tions: Maniola jurtina L., a halved gynandromorph, Cranleigh, Surrey,
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30.vi.58; Aphantopus hyperantus L. ab. lanceolata Shipp., two examples

of the sixth generation, improved by selective breeding, with original

wild female (8.vii.52) for comparison ; Lysandra coridon Poda ab.

syngrapha Kefer. + punctata Tiitt, bred during 1958 from a male

heterozygote (ab. syngrapha) x an ab. punctata female with no

syngrapha gene. Genealogical tree from 1956 shown by representative

imagines.

Mr. S. CoxEY—Lepidoptera from various localities. From Aviemore,

Inv. : Orthosia gothica L., 0. incerta Hufn., Achlya flaincornis L.,

Brachionycha nuheculosa Esp. and Xylena exsoleta L. From Struan,

Inv. : a series of Poecilopsis lapponaria Boisd. From the Breck district

of Suffolk: Folia nitens Haw., Tethea ocularis L., Noctva orhona Hufn.,

Meliana flammea Curt., Dypterygia scahriuscvla L., Apamea siMustris

Esp., Hadena hicolorata Hufn. {serena Schiff.), Heliothis viriplaca

Hufn. (dipsacea Ij.), Sterrha muricata Hufn., Scapula rubiginata Hufn.,

Litliostege griseata Schiff., Xanthorhoe quadrifasciata Clerck, Helin-

phohus ancpps Schiff. and Apamea inferta Ochs. From Dungeness,

Kent: Hadena albimacida Borkh., Heliothis peltigera Schiff. and two
aberrations of Arctia villica L. bred from an extreme aberration taken

at Dungeness last year. From the New Forest, Hants : Catocala

promissa Schiff. and Cleorodes lichenaria Hufn. From N. Hants

:

Leucania straminea Treits. and Plusia chryson Esp. From Ham Street,

Kent : a series of Colohochyla salicalis Schiff. From Buckinghamshire :

a bred series of larvae of Xanthorhoe hiriviata Borkh. reared on yellow

balsam. From Bolton, Lanes. : a bred series of Harpyia furcula Clerk, a

melanic series of Qonodontis hidentata Clerk, an aberration of Spilosoma

Ivhricipeda L. with spots on the wing margins only, and examples of

Tiliacea citrago L. and Colotois pennaria L. (bred). From Longridge,

Lanes. : Dyscia fagaria Thunb. From Beetham, Westmor. : Asphalia>

diluta Schiff.

Mr. P. W. Cribb (visitor)—(1) Series of aberrations of Lepidoptera :

Eiiphydryas aurinia Rott., bred, and Melitaea. athalia Rott., bred (PI.

Ill, figs 3 and 4); a short series of Maculinea arion L., contrasting the

normal sized examples with dwarf forms occurring in one valley in N.
Devon (about one in four being dwarfed) ; a short series of Cosymhia
pendularia Clerck {orhicxdaria Hiibn.) (PI. Ill, fig. 5), bred from the

New Forest, Hants., near Fordingbridge, being the first generation

from the wild and produced one-third plum-coloured ; one male ab. eos

Haw. of Melitaea athalia Rott., bred Fj from an E. Sussex colony feeding

ANNUAL EXHIBITION. 25th Ortober 1958.

1. Pnraroe meqern L., T. D. Fearnelioush. ?. Pnrnrtje rnrqera I... T. D.
Fearnehmigh. 3 and 4. Melitaea athalia Rott., underside and upperside, P. W.
Cribb. 5. Cosymbia pendularia Clerck, P. W. Cribb. 6. Chiasmia clathrata L.,

A. E. Aston. 7. Lomaspilis marginata L., D. More. 8. Parage megera L., T. D.

Fearnehough. 9. Aphantopus hyperantus L., P. W. cribb. lO. Argynnis selene

Srhiff., Rev. .T. N. Marcon. 11. Abraxas grns^ulnriata L. nb. eentralipiineta

Raynor. P. J. Burton.
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in the wild on Veronica chamaedrys L.; one Aphanfopvs hyperantus L.,

male (PL III, fig. 9), the markings being rayed on right side, taken

in Abbots Wood, Nr. Hailsham, also some aberrations of Argynnis aglaia

L., taken in N. Devon, ranging from dark examples to an albino form.

(2) A photograph of an extreme aberration of Pieris rapae L. taken at

Lewes, Sussex, this specimen the exhibitor donated to the Tring
collection.

Mr. R. P. Demuth—A drawer of Noctuidae (Lep.) which were a

selection of the insects taken from a mercury vapour light trap on a

single night, 18.viii.58, at Glenmoriston in northern Inverness-shire.

The night was warm, still and wet; there were about 1,500 moths in the

trap. Of the Noctuidae, Apamea monoghjplia Hufn. was the com-
monest, neyitNoctva (Triphaena) sobrina Boisd. in rather poor condition,

then Ceraptcryx gramims L. All the Noctuidae which occur in the

Highlands at that time were present with the exception of Amathes
dfpitncta L. Even Apamea exults Lef. ab. assimilis Doubl. was there

though well past its optimum date.

Mr. R. C. Dyson—Agrotis ripae L. (Lep., Noctuidae), a series bred

from larvae collected during August 1957 at Dawlish, S. Devon, and
from coastal areas in N. Devon near the estuary of the river Taw. The
Dawlish specimens have the pink-and-orange form predominating, while

those from N. Devon rarely prodiice these colours and are mainly dark
with various shades of grey, particularly in the females. Nocfua
(Triphaena) comes Hiibn. (Lep., Noctuidae), a series of 53 moths bred
from 60 larvae collected near Aviemore, Inv., in May, 1958. Various
forms were produced, with red predominating; five specimens of ab.

ciirtisii Newm. were bred, one almost black. Haderui lepid^i Esp. (Lep.,

Noctuidae), part of a series bred from larvae collected during 1957.

From the same batch of campion pods long series were also bred of the

following three species: Hadena conspema Schiff., H. hicruris Hufn.,
and H. cucuhali Schiff.

Mr. T. R. Eagles and Mr. F. T. Vallins—A collection of fungi from
Epping Forest, Essex, including Fleurotus dryinus (Pers.) Fr. (corticatus

Fr.), Lactarius vellereus Fr., Bussula fellea Fr., B. lutea Fr.,

Cantharellus Uihaeformis (Bull.) Fr., Flammula sapinea Fr. (often

regarded as a "pine" species but common in Epping Forest where there
is no pine), Cortinarius sanguineus (Wulf.) Fr., Hydnurn repandum
(Linn.) Fr. and Fistidina hepatica Fr. ex Schaef., the Beefsteak
Fungus.

Mr. R. C. Edwards—Some moths taken in Ireland between 29. vi.

and ll.vii.58, showing some variation from English specimens. Also

Hypercallia christiernana L. (Oecophoridae) taken in Co. Clare, Ireland

;

Plusia ni Hiibn. and Heliothis armigera Hiibn. taken at Westerham,
Kent, during May and September 1958 respectively, and female
Nycterosia ohstipafa F. taken in the Isle of Wight, 15.x. 58.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—A selection of British Moths taken during
1958, all from Eastbourne, Sussex, except where otherwise stated.
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Migrants included Hippotion celerio L., Laphygma exigua Hiibn.,

Leucania vitellina Hiibn., Plusia ni Hiibn., Rhodometra sacraria L.,

Falpita unionalis Hiibn., and others. Calopliasia lunula Hufn. from
Dungeness, Kent, and Lithophane leautieri Boisd. were in short series;

other resident species included Eilema caniola Hiibn. from Sussex,

Angerona prunaria L. ab. pickettaria Prout, male and female, from
Ham Street, Kent, and striking forms of Dasychira pudihunda L. from
Eastbourne, and Bupalus piniaria L. from the Breck Country on the

Norfolk / Suffolk border.

Mr. R. FAiKCLOuGn—Lepidoptera caught or bred during 1958 : (1)

Xanthorhoe hiriviata Borkh., first brood caught in Bucks., 4th May,
second brood bred in the third week of June, and third brood bred in

the first week of August; Sterrha vulpindria H.-S. {rusticata Schiff.

auctt. nee Schiff.), Dartford, Kent, 5th July, second brood bred during

September; 8. ochrata Scop., and riialonia dipoltclla Hiibn., Sand-

wich, Kent, lltli July; Nyssia zonaria Schiff., Conway, Caern., April;

Hydrelia testaceata Don., Ranmore, Surrey, 29th June; Heliofhis

maritima Graslin, Chobham, Surrey, 19th July; Euzophora neophnnes

Durr., Horsell, Surrey, bred June; Scoparia dubitalis Hiibn., East-

bourne, Sussex, 14th June; Argyroploce arcuella Clerck, E. Siissex, 7th

.June; a pale form of Coenonympha pamphilus L., E. Sussex, 24th

May, with normal specimen for comparison; Noctua (Triphaena) comes

Hiibn., including one var. curfisii Newm., Culbin Sands, Moray.

(2) Noctua (Triphaena) sohrina Boisd. ; Plusia bractea Schiff. ; P.

int'errogationis L. ; Scopula ternata tSchrank; Thera cognata Thunb.

;

T. juniperata Jj., bred, September; Xanthorhoe munitata Hiibn.; Garsia

sororiata Hiibn. (paludata. Thunb. nee L.); Itame hrunneata. Thunb.;

Gnophos myrtillata Thunb., all Aviemore, 27th July-9th August. (3)

A single example of each of the following species: Scopula immorata, L.,

east Sussex; Colohochyla salicalis Schiff., Kent; HeliotMs peltigera

Schiff., Camber, Sussex; Xylomyges conspicillaris L., Taunton, Devon;
Apa.mea a^similis Doubl., Aviemore, Inv. ; Nycterosia (Nyctosia)

obstipata F., Leigh, Surrey, 3rd September; Parascotia fuliginaria L.,

Leigh, Surrey, 7th Jiily, the second record from this clay locality.

Mr. T. D. Fearnehough—Aberrations of Pararge megeraTi. including

(1) ab. transparens Fearnehough (PI. Ill, fig. 2), reared in Fj generation

from a female captured at Lindrick, S. Yorks., which was figured in 1950

(Ent. Rec, 62: 65, PI. IV), and described in 1955 (Eat. Bee, 67: 329-

330). (2) An aberrant female having greatly increased amounts of black

scaling along the forewing nervules (PI. Ill, fig. 1), reared in F,

generation from a female captured at Swanage, Dorset, August 1957.

(3) Six females with banded forewings (PI. Ill, fig 8), obtained in Fj
generation, reared from a female aberration captured at Folkestone,

Kent, May 1958. (4) A male underside having particularly well marked
spots on the hindwings. (5) A male underside with banded hindwings
and another with melanic hindwings, both reared from the same F,

brood as the females above. None of the males in the brood has

significant variation on the upperside.
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Mr. D. W. Ffennell—A number of Lepidoptera taken during the

last 21 years and not previously exliibited; Pcirarge niegera L., a male

heavily suffused with brown, Eenvyle, Connemara, Ireland, 6.viii.46;

Colias croceus Fourc, a buff male, Padstow, Cornwall, 2.ix.37;

Coenonympha tullia Miill., a grey male, Cardiganshire, 25.vi.49;

Vdnessa cardui L. aberration ; a brown female PoLygonia c-alhum L.

from Twyford, Hants., September 1942; Clostera curtuia L., a male of

uniformly chocolate colour, Winchester, Hants., 5.vi.51; three female

Flusia gumma L. from Winchester, one small and pale, 22.vi.51, one

black, 25.x. 57, and one with the tail of the "Y" joining its left branch;

a male Hadena bicrvris Hufn., with scales largely absent symmetric-

ally from the outer two-thirds of the wings; Euchromius ocellea Haw.,

a male, Winchester, 30.v. 58; Clepsis costana F., an odd form; three

examples of a small race of Lysandra coridon Poda, which was not

uncommon in one locality near Hitchin, Herts., in 1940; the exhibitor

was unable to find any of intermediate size, nor had he seen it there

since.

Mr. J. FiRMiN—(1) Male aberration of EucMoe cardamines L. with

wing tijis jiale lemon yellow, taken at Berechurch, Colchester, Essex,

18.V.58. (2) Male underside aberration of Argynnis papliia L. with-

out the silver washing, this being replaced by brown, also brown

spotting near the margins of the hindwings; reared from E. Suffolk

stock, July 1955. (3) Male aberration of Polygonia c-alhum L. with

the hindwings almost entirely black and with some black striation

along the margins of the forewings; taken at Colchester, 21.vii.58;

shown with ab. Initchinsoni Robson from the same locality. (4) Female

aberration of Mnninla jiirtina L. with hindwings creamy white; cap-

tured at West Bergholt, Essex, July 1957. (5) Ab. seminigrina Tutt

of TAmenHis Camilla L., captured in Suffolk, August 1956. (6) A
dwarf female Gonepteryx rhamni L. captured by Mr. W. Simpson at

Plaistow, Sussex, 25. v.58; shown with a typical female from the same
locality.

Mr. Brian E. Frost—A selection of photographs of lepidopterous

subjects taken over the last four months. Three photographs of a

third instar larva of Erehia, epiphrnn Knoch, feeding on Fua annua
L. , hatched from ova laid by a female captured in Perthshire in July

1958 (ex J. Firmin). A photograph of each of the following: pupa of

Strymnnidia pruni L., on a sprig of blackthorn, June 1958, reared

from Monk's Wood, Hunts (ex J. Firmin); Eumenis semele L., feed-

ing on bramble blossom, Berechurch, Colchester, Essex, August 1958;

larva of Sphinx li.gustri L., Colchester, August 1958; a second instar

larva of Lasiocampa quercus L., feeding on hawthorn, Colchester, Sep-

tember 1958; a final instar larva of Selenia lunaria Schitt'., on a branch

of plum, Colchester, 1958; a pupa of Selenia lunaria Schiff., Colchester,

1958; an imago of rivsia gamma L., resting on oak bark at Colchester,

October 195S.
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Mr. A. E. Gardner and Mr. E. W. Classey—^Mcaps, photographs,

and the following insects taken during their expedition to Madeira

from 8-22. xii. 1957. Lepidoptera : Fyrameis indica s.sp. occidentals

Fldr., Pnrnrge xipliia F., Lycaena pMaeas s.sp. phlaeoides Stgr.,

Vrodema Utura F., and the larva of Celerlo euphorbiae L. Diptera :

Mile.tia crahronifnrmis F. Hymenoptera : Sirex nnctilio F. and Anthn-

phora maderine Sicliel. Neuro])tera : Formicaleon catta F.

Dermaptera : Lahidura riparia (Pall.),, Anisolabis maritima (Gene),

A. onn.ulipes (Lucas), Forficula auruularia L., and form forc'ipata Stepli.

Dictyoptera : Bliitta orientalis L., Pycnoscelus surinemensis (i^-),

Ectohius panzeri Stepli., Periplaneta americana (L.), and Leucophae

maderae (F.). Mantis religiosa (L.) is rare and only the oothecae were

found. Saltatoria : Sphingonotus rubescens (Walk.), Lncusta migratoria

(Ti.), Calliptamvs madeirae Uv., Eiichorthipptis mndeirae Uv.,

Chorthipp^is apicnlis (H.-S.), Oedalens decorvs (Germ.), Aiolopiis

si'repens (Latr.), A. tJuilassinus (F.), Homorocoryphus nitidulus

(Scop.), Platycleis falx (F.), Metrioptera barrettii (Burr), Phaneroptera
nana s.sp. nana Fieb., P. nana s.sp. sparsa, Stal (new to the Island),

Gri/lhis bimaculatvs (Deg.), GrjjUidus hispanicus (Ramb.), and
Mngoplistes sqnamiger (Fisch.). Coleoptera (all endemic species):

Scarites abbreviatus Dej., Calosoma maderae F., Zargvs schaunii

Woll., Calathiis ohesiis Colas, G. vividiis F., Nesarpalus gregarins

Fan v., Cymindls maderae Woll., Odontonyx maderensis Woll., Ptero-

stichv.s gracilipes Woll., P. bedelianns Luts., Colymbetes lanio (F.),

Hesprrophanes senex (Woll.), Lixus cheiranthi Woll., Hadrus alpinus

Woll., and the minute Calobivs heeri Woll., found in the salt-water

l^ools at Gorgulho. Odonata : A series of the endemic dragonfly

Hympetrum, nigrlfemvr (Selys) with the previously unknown larva.

Mr. P. J. Gent—An intersex example of Saturnia pavonia L., bred

from a full grown larva collected in the New Forest, Hants, in August
1957 (PI. IT, fig. 1). The specimen is thinly scaled and the forewings

are female. The left side hindwing has all male coloration apart from
a wedge of female colour from the eye spot to the base, this is reversed

on the right side hindwing, with a wedge of male colour to the eye

spot on a female wing. The antennae are irregular and developed to

about half-way ))etwecn a typical male and female, a pair of which
were shown for comparison.

Mr. B. Goater—Lepidoptera as follows: Iladena albimacula Borkh.,
Dungeness, Kent, found at rest on fence posts by day and visiting flowers

of Silene mitans (L.) Wibel at dusk, 6.vi.58; Arenostola worrisii Dale,
a series taken at dusk, Folkestone, Kent, 4.vii.58; Dicycla oo L., a series

taken at sugar, Middlesex, July 1958; Orthosia miniosa Schiff., a series

from the New Forest, Hants, at sallow blossom, April 1958; 0. gracilis

Schiff., varied specimens of the "red" form from the New Forest, 1958;

Cirrhia ocellaris Borkh., part of a series bred from larvae obtained in

poplar catkins, Surrey, April 1958; Lithonwia solidaginis Hiibn., a

series found at rest on fence posts, Newtonmore, Inv., August 1958;
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Heliothis peltigera Schiff., a series bred from Sussex larvae, 1957 and

1958, including some very dark forms; and Parncolax deriraJis Hiibn., a

series caugbt bj' day, mostly flushed from leafy brushwood, Sussex,

July 1958.

Mr. B. S. GooDB.\N and Mr. W. E. Minnion—A series of Selenia

hllunaria Esp., including a melanic form from Cheshire stock which

appears to have a complex genetic background; a series of Dysstroma
trvncata Hufn., bred from a melanic female from Mitcham Ct>mmon,
Surrey, further pairings failed to establish the genetics of the melanic

form but the evidence suggests that it may be a simple dominant.

Mr. A. L. GooDSON—See Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell.

Mr. G. Haggett and Mr. A. J. Wightman—The following Lepi-

doptera : By Mr. G. Haggett

—

Perizoma sagitfata F., a series of moths
bred during 1957 and wild taken larvae preserved 1954-56, Norfolk

;

Ortholitha mvcronafa Scop. s.sp. timhrifera Prout, moths bred during

the winter 1957-58 with preserved larvae found on Gorse, N. Devon

;

0. phimharia F., moths caught in June 1957, N. Devon, on the same
ground as 0. mticronata s.sp. umhrifera Prout, with a preserved larva

from Birmingham, Warw. ; Cosymhia pvppillaria Hiibn., six generations

of moths inbred 1957-58 from female captured on Ttesco, Scilly Isles, by
Mr. R. M. Mere, the variation ranging from pale unmarked moths to

red banded and rosy flushed examples. By Mr. A. J. Wightman

—

Apnrnphj/Jn hitiiJenfn Schiff. ab. hinehnrgensis Freyer, with preserved

larvae, Aviemore, Tnv., 1958. By Messrs Haggett and Wightman

—

Lepidoptera reared or caught during 1958: Nnnagria neurica Hiibn.

(pdel.'ffeni Tutt) bred, Walberswick, STiffolk; Leticnvin vnipiincta Haw.,
bred for two generations from Tresco, Scilly Isles, females ; L. nhsolpfa

Hiibn., bred from wild taken larvae. Wood Walton Fen, Hunts.;

Hadena conspersa Schiff., dark coloured moths bred amongst many
typical forms, from wild larvae, Tintagel, Cornw. ; Leuchochlaeva
hiapida Gey., bred from wild larvae, Portland, Dorset; Arenostola fliixa

Hiibn., taken at Mildenhall, Suffolk; A. elymi TTeits., bred from South-
wold, Suffolk, pupae; Rhizedra hitosa Hiibn., selected forms taken
emerging at Freshwater, I.o.W., including extreme ab. postradinfa

Cockayne. TJthophane leavtieri Boisd. (lapidea Hiibn. auctt nee Hiibn.)

taken at mercury vapour light around Freshwater; Dasypolia iempli

Thunb., forms taken at Freshwater in mercury vapour trap; Uydrilhda
palusfris Hiibn. a single example bred from Wood Walton, Hunts.,
larva ; Meliana fiamm ea C^irt. , examples bred from Norfolk larvae

;

Agrotis exclamationis L. ab. paradoxa Cockayne taken at Pulborough,

Sussex, the type of this aberration was without data (loc. incog.).

? Evxoa ohelisca Schiff. (or a very ohelisca-Vike form of E. tritici L.)

taken freshly emerged at Pulborough at a spot where for 30 years only

E. tritici have been taken, although worked on many occasions for the

fine forms of that species occurring there.

Mr. David Hardy and Mr Allan Kennard—A selection of the

Macrolepidoptera taken in Iceland during July and August 1958 when
on the Oxford Snaefellsnes Expedition : a variable series of Diarsia
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festiva ScliifF. ; a series of Noctva (Triplwena) pronuha L.
;

series of Apumea exulis Lef., together with specimens from
Scotland, including ab. assimilis Doubl. for comparison, among
others; a very variable series of Dysstronta citrata L. s.sp.

iinicolorata Stand, taken from bilberry and birch localities, including

ab. tJiingvallata Stand.; Operoplitera brvmata L., taken on 3rd July;

Rheumaptera hastata s.sp. tTiiilearia H.-S. ; Xanthorhn'r mtinifatn

Hiibn. ; X. designata Hufn. s.sp. islandicana Stand.; Kydrioinena f ar-

eata Thunb. s.sp. saga Prout ; Perizoma alcliemUlata L., a species new
to Iceland; Eupithecia nanata Hiibn. s.sp. gelidatoides Warnecke; E.

satyrata Hiibn. and a variable series of Entephria caesiata Schiff. s.sp.

glaciata Kef.

Commander G. W. Harper—(1) Some interesting Lepidoptera taken

in N. Wales, July 1958: series of Eumenis semele L. race tliyone

Thompson and Plehejus argus L. s.sp. caernensis Thompson from Great

Orme's Head, Amathes ashivorthii Doubl., Tethea fluctuosa Hiibn.,

M'dtochrista miniafa Forst., Bnmolocha crassalis F., Sterrha ehurrut-tn

Wocke., and Eupithecia, plumheulata Haw., from the Portmadoc district.

(2) A series of the northern race of Sterrha muricata Hufn. and a

melanic Amathes ditrapezium Schiff., from Witherslack, Westmorland.

(3) Series of distinctive forms of moths taken in Unst., Shetland, in

August 1958. A portable lightweight generator was used to operate

a mercury vapour light on the most northerly coast in the British Isles,

facing north, which secured a few well-marked specimens of Euxoa
cursoria- Hufn.; a fine series of Amathes glareosa Esp. s.sp. edda Stand,

was also taken together with a single typical glareosa, the only one

seen among 80 individuals examined; a series of Diarsla festiva Schiff.

race thulei Stand., and Golostygia didymata L., very well-marked and
distinctive races. (4) A remarkable aberration of Allophyes oxyacanthae

L., the first seen in Scotland, taken in a mercury vapour trap at New-
tonmore, Inv., in September 1958, melanic pigment covers the base of

the forewings and obliterates the silver crescent mark and also gives a

dark border to the hindwings (PI. II, fig. 3); a dark melanic specimen
of Hydraecia crinanensis Burr, taken on ragwort blossom at Newton-
more in October 1958 was also shown.

Mr. C. R. Haxby—Lepidoptera as follows: Selenia hilitnaria Esp.,

Diarsia dahlii Hiibn., Laothoe popidi L. and Apatele megacephala
Schiff.

Mrs. E. A. Heslop—A very fine, large male Apatura iris L. taken

in Wiltshire during July 1958.

Mr. I. R. P. Heslop—(1) Two white Vanessid (Lep.) aberrations:

a female Precis octavia Cramer, a unique example of the "alba" form,

taken in Nigeria by the exhibitor, 31.viii.41. The name kvali Heslop
has been proposed for this form after the locality, Kwale, in which this

insect was taken. An extreme white aberration (male), bellieri Cabeau
of AgJais urticae L., taken by the exhibitor in his garden at Burnham-
on-Sea, Somerset, 20.viii.55. Both these insects are the subject of a

paper, "White varieties of two Vanessid Butterflies", (1956,
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Eiiiuniulugist 89: 198). Typical examples were shown for comparison. (2)

An extreme melanic aberration of L'anuxia dominula h. (PI. II, fig. 4),

bred from a batch of 12 larvae taken in Wilts, l.v.57, emerging 9.vi.57
;

tlie other nine examples which emerged from this batch were normal.

Mr. T. J. HoNEYHouiiNE—Living larvae and pupae of Anthtrata
pcrinji Guer. and Pliilosainia cijnthia Drurj' (N. American form).

Mr. J. O. T. How.\RD—Lepidoptera taken in S.W. Pembrokeshire,

September 1958: A%)oropliyla australis JJoisd., a short scries grej^er and
with considerably more pronounced black markings than specimens

taken in Kent; and Celerio livornica Esp.

j\lr. and Mrs. T. G. Howauth—The following species of Lepidoptera,

Heterocera taken at mercury vapour light at Arkley, Hertfordshire

during 1958: lllppotioti celerio L., a perfect male taken at 9.30 p.m.

on the 3rd October, apparently only the second record for the county;

Agrotis exdamationis L., a series showing some extreme variations,

including a specimen with the orbicular stigmata obsolete, another with

them reduced and others with them enlarged and confluent Avith the

reniform stigmata; Tethea ocularis L., a series including pale and
melanic forms; Heliothis peltigera SchiflF., a pale female taken on 13th

June. Lcucania unipuncta Haw., a selection from several inbred broods

(Fj-FJ, the original females were taken in the Scilly Isles in 1957 by
Mr. R. M. Mere. The series exhibited showed a very remarkable range
of variation in both markings and ground colour. The former could be

divided into roughly two types—one with the prominent white spot

ill the centre of the forewing present—the other with this spot absent.

Tlie specimens of this latter form also had their hindwings, fringes and
abdomina a beautiful dark grey and had an overtone of this same tint

affecting all the various shades of ground colour which ranged from
the usual greyish brown to a deep mahogany red ; a bred specimen of

Arctia caja L. exhibiting extreme homoeosis in both hindwings, i.e. there

are patches of brown and white corresponding to the forewing markings
situated in the basal and discal areas of the hindwings and extending
outwards to the anal angles and arranged more or less symmetricallj'.

Mr. G. E. Hyde—British Lepidoptera as follows: Nymphalis io

L., Ochlodes cenata Br. & Grey, Maniola jurtina L. a pale male, Viursia

dahUi Hiibn., Annitis pkigiata L., Ilydrillula palustris Hiibn., Catocahi

fraxini L. an aberration, Plusia iota L., Anarta cordigera Thunb.,
Kama albicolon Hiibn., and Agrotis ipsilon Hufn.

Captain R. A. Jackson—Ab. lacticolor Leeds + svffusa Leeds of

Maniola jurtina L., and a specimen of Leucania loreyi Dup. taken at

sugar at Titchfield Haven, Hants., 10.ix.58. A A^ariable series of Th/scia

fagaria Thunb. and a short series of Dicycla oo L., including the ab.

rcnago Haw. both from Surrey, and two specimens of Heliothis p)eU\-

gera Schiff., taken at light in Wilts, during May and June respectively.

An example of Cucullia ahsinthii L., the first recorded specimen from
Wilts., and a female Procris glohulariae Hiibn. bred ah ovo, also from
Wilts.
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Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs—Microlepidoptera collected during July 195H,

mostly in the French Pyrenees and on the Spanish Costa Brava.

Mr. F. V. L. J.4RVIS—An exhibit of Aricia agestis Schiff. (l^ep.,

Lycaenidae) showing : (1) the effect of low temperature treatment of

the pupae in altering the normal wing pattern. On the upper surface

the principal effects were to reduce the orange marginal lunules and
increase the tendency for white scaling around the forewing discoidal

spot. On the undersurface alteration took the form of obsolescence with

some specimens of extreme ab. caeca Courv. Normal controls from the

same broods raised at 60-65° F. were shown for comparison. (2) Live

specimens of a total third emergence obtained by submitting ova and
larvae to 16 hours of light in each day wei'e shown against a control

portion of the brood in larval diapause. The diapause larvae had been
kept outdoors with only the seasonal daylight. (See Transactions,

pp. 94-103.) (3) Three new larval foodplants: Geranium rotundifolium L.

(Round Leaved Cranesbill), G. moJJe L. (Dove's Foot Cranesbill) and
G. sanijuineum L. (J31ood3' Cranesbill). (4) A coloured drawing of the

adult larvae of Aricia at/estis agestis Schiff. (southern England) and
.4. agestis artaxerxes F. (Scotland).

Mr. C. Keith-Johxsox—A few Lepidoptera from a JN. J.ondon

y;arden, Autumn 1958, including Mhodometra sacrana L., taken at

light on 13tli September.

Mr. Alax Kennard—See Mr. David Hardy.
Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell and Mr. A. L. Goodson—Sixteen colour

foims of CosijtuJiia puiJpillaria Hiibn. from grey to dull red, bred by

Dr. Kettlewell, January to February 1958^ ex ova, Scilly Isles; Amathes
c-nigrum L., asymmetrical aberration (PI. II, fig. 6), Tring, Herts,

l.vii.58, A. L. Goodson, and another symmetrical ab. of the same pat-

tern from the Cuckmere Valley-, Sussex, 10.x. 58, Dr. Kettlewell ; Noctua
{Triphaemi) pronuha L., an example of extreme homoeosis (PI. II, fig.

2), Sheringham, Norfolk, 31.viii.58, P. R. Clarke; Plwsia gamma L.

ab. nigricans Spuler, Tring, 8.ix.58, A. L. Goodson ; Anaitis efformata

Guen. ab. finibriata Cockayne, Tring, 17.viii.58, A. L. Goodson; Noto-

donta. ziczac L., aberration contrasting colours, Tring, 17.vi.58;

I'hlogophora meticulosa L. ab. jumosa Cockayne, Penmaenmawr,
Caern., P. N. Grinling; Tholera cespitis Schiff. ab. nov., cream and
grey pattern (PI. II, fig. 7), Tring, 17.viii.58, A. L. Goodson; Zan-
clognatha cribrumalis Hiibn., melanic aberration with typical form for

comparison, Wicken Fen, Cambs., 8.vii.5S, A. L. Goodson.

Mr. P. H. Lawson and Mr. M. H. Vignoles-—Some spring butter-

flies from Ireland: Pieris napi L., Co. Kerry, May 1958; Euchloi

cardamines L., Co. Kerry, May 1958; Leptidea sinapis L., Co. Water-

ford, May 1958; also Lasiocampa quercus L. ab. callwnae Palmer, bred

from nearly full grown larvae found in Co. Kerry, May 1958, which

emerged between 9 and 25.vii.58.

Miss V.\xessa Leston—The fly Cratacrina pallida (Latr.) taken m
a N.W. London house, 29.vii.58.
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Miss C. A. McJ)ekmoxt—A collection of liCpidoytera jiiade in New-

Hampshire and Maine, U.S.A., during July and August 1958.

Mr. G. E. L. Manley—Lepidoptera obtained during the 1958 season.

The larvae were preserved by Mr. H. E. Hammond. (1) insects caught

near Eastbourne, Sussex; Agrotis cxclaiiiutioais L., three aberrations;

Leucunia coai(jera Schiff., natural variation; Lwphygnia ex'ujua Hiibn.,

one taken in a mercury vapour trap in September; Catocala 'pruinissa

Schiff., one taken in a mercury vapour trap, a most unusual Sussex

record. (2) Three bred series of immigrant species: Leucaniu uiupnncta

Haw., with a larva, descendants from females taken by Mr. R. M. Mere

in the Scilly Isles during 1957; Ileliothis peltigera Schiff., with selected

forms and ten larvae, bred from wild larvae collected at Eastbourne
;

Laphyyiiia exir/uo Hiibn., with four larvae, being the F^ generation

from a female taken by Mr. H. C Huggins in the Scilly Isles. (3)

Short series bred from wild larvae of resident species: AmatJies xunthu-

(jrapha Schiff., Portland, Dorset and Torquay, Devon, showing

extensive variation; A. glureosa Esp., a large race from Ashford, Kent;

yonagria spargun'u Esp., Lewes, Sussex; Leucania pudurlna Schiff.,

Ashford; L. UttvruUs Curt., Dawfish, Devon and Littlehampton,

Sussex.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. W. B. L. Manley—Lepidoptera from France and
Spain taken between 19th July and 24th August 1958.

(1) A male Parnassivs apollo L. s.sp. escalerae Rothschild with all

red markings and nearly all black markings missing. It could be

described as an extreme example of ab. noourue Oberthur. Taken near

Bronchales (Teruel, Spain) at an altitude of 5,2.50 feet on 8th August.

(2) Representatives of 25 species of Lycaenidae, including Lysundrn.

urragonensis Gerh. from Teruel and Huesca; L. caerulescens Tutt from
Teruel ; L. caelestissinia Verity and the rare blue female deliciosu de

Sag. from Teruel; L. coridon Poda s.sp. galliue Verity and the blue

female syngrapha Kef. from Dompiere-sur-Mer (Charente-Infer.,

France); L. bellargus Rott. s.sp. pictonensis Hemming and the blue

female from Dompiere-sur-Mer. Also included was a series from Huesca
of the insect described by de Sagarra as L. corydonius asturiensh and
its blue female syngraphoides de Sag. It should be noted, however, that

the British Museum (Natural History) places this subspecies (from

Asturia) under L. caelestissinia asturiensis de Sag. but the exhibitors

think that it is in fact a separate species.

(3) Colias hyale L. from Dompiere-sur-Mer, a female with the dis-

coidal spot on the undersides of the forewings completely absent.

(4) Erehia gorgonc Boisd., E. manto Esp. ab. constant Eiff. and

E. lefehrrei Boisd. from Hautes Pyrenees and E. zupateri Oberthur ab.

castiliana Romei from Teruel.

Rev. J. N. Marcon—Aberrations of three species of Lepidoptera :

Argynnis eiiphrost/ne L., Sussex, May 1958, a female with the spots on

the upper forewings, from the sub-median band to the body, largely

coalesced and forming a central black patch. Argynnis selene Schiff.,
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Sussex, June 1958, a male with the hiudvviiigs black save tor rayed

fulvous border and discoidal spots; forewings from the sub-median band

to marginal spots largely melanic (PI. Ill, fig. 10). Maniola jurtina L.,

Sussex, August and September 1958, one albino female of a unicolorous

golden hue, one female Avith forewing and hindwing borders rayed with

white, one melanic male, with a deformed patch on right hindwing

which, with its darker black fringed by fuhous, gives the impression of

homoeosis.

Mr. RoBix Mere—Some bred Lepidoptera from Tresco, Scilly Isles.

Thirty-seven lihodometra sacraria L. showing colour variation induced

by prolonging the pupal period by means of cold; one typical (F^) and

seven melanic (F^ and 1%) Leucania unipuncta Haw. bred in conjunction

with Mr. R. I. Lorimer; three Crocidosema plebeiana Zell., some of the

first bred British specimens; five Nothris conyressariella Bruand, the

first bred British specimens.

Mr. H. N. MiCHAELis

—

Hymexoctera Symi'hyta : Species from

Lancashire and Cheshire including : Xiphydrla cainelus (L.) bred from

a birch branch, iJolerus hiniaculatus (Geof.), D. gonayer (F.), Apethymus
abdominalis (Lepeletier), lihadinoceraea rnicans (Klug), riiymatocera

aterrima (Klug). Species from Malham, Yorks. : Trichiosoma latreiUil

Leach, Abia candens Konow, Fristiphora testacea (Jurine) bred from

birch, P. quercus Hartig bred from birch, P. fulvipes (Fall.), Nernatus

oligospila Foerst. bred from Salix, N. ponojense (Heller), IV. (Fteronidea)

ferruginea (Foerst.) bred from Salix. Lepidoptera: Procas strigilis

Clerck and P. latruncula Schiff., from a Manchester garden showing
the ratio of species as 100:45; Alucita spilodactyla Curt., Deganwy, N.

Wales ; Witlesia pallida Steph. with dark rayed forewings from Wilms-
iow, Cheshire; Philedonldes xjrodromana Htibn., from Buxton, Derby,

found flying in plenty between 1800 hours and 1900 hours, 30.iv.58:

Gelechia boreella Dougl. from Malham, Yorks., previously only recorded

fiom Scotland.

Mr. W. E. MiNNiON—See Mr. B. S. Goodban.
Mr. David More—Some varieties and unusual forms of Lepidoptera,

all taken wild: HeUothis vjaritima Gras. s.sp. septentrionalis Hoff.,

Parasemia plantaginis L., Lornaspilis marginata L. (PI. Ill, fig. 7),

Anerastia lotella Hiibn., Orthosia gotJiica L., Gastropacha quercifolia

L., Arctia caja L., Spilosoma lubricipeda L. and Ghiasmia clathrata L.

Mr. L. Parmenter—A box of Diptera to illustrate their habits.

Mr. R. E. Parsons—A small collection of butterflies from Grindel-

wald, Wengen Alp, Bunglauennen and other localities in the vSwiss

Bernese Oberland.

Mr. J. H. Payne—Maniola j^l7^tina L. ab. anommata Verity female
and Strymonidia pruni L. a female aberration, both from Northants.

Mr C. J. Pearce—Nonagria sparganii Esp., taken during August
1957, and August and September 1958, in a sand pit in N.E. Essex.

Mr. N. B. Potter—Series of lepidopterous aberrations taken during

1958 in Wilts, and Dorset. (1) Forms of Lysandra coridon Poda. Male
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upperside aberrations: caeruko Tutt, uttracaeruleu Ji. & L., punctata-

laaruliw Ji. & L., ultrapuiictata ii. & L., one approaching ab. puUa

13. <fc L., and two colour aberrations. Female upperside abberrations :

iauequaUs Tutt, punctata Tutt, lutescens B. & L., auronuUa Ji. & L.,

pustlinpur B. & L., infrasemisyngrapha B. & L., and an asymmetrical

ab. syiujraplia Kef. Male underside aberrations: fowleri South,

(jloincruta Tutt, confiuentiae Courv. + glomerata Tutt, postbielongata

B. «fc L., disco idajuncta B. & L., obsoleta Tutt, postcaeca B. & L.,

caeca Courv., ulboradiata B. & L., and albescens Cockerell. J^'emaie

underside aberrations: nigrescens B. & L., quinterratica B. & L.,

untijuncta B. & L., antistriata B. & L., luniaextensa B. &
L., albuparaellda B. & L. + aiitico-jimcta Tutt, discreta Tutt,

glomerata Tutt + centriquinta Leeds + postsinis-transformis B. & L.,

partimflavescens B. & L. P postdex-aLba-timbojuncta B. & L. and

antisinis-discoidalis-nulla B. & L. (2) Aricia agestis Schiff. aberra-

tions including obsoleta Tutt; rolyommatus icarus Rott. aberrations

including Iwibojuncta Courv. and one with left wing crussipuncta

Courv., also confluens Tutt, obsoleta Clark, discreta Tutt, and one

similar to the ab. confiuentiae Courv. of Lysandra coridon i'oda.

FU'bejus argus L. aberrations including costajuncta Tutt. Lysandra

bellargus Rott. female aberrations including ceronus Jl^sp., a male

upperside rnetallica Tutt and one similar to ab. pulla B. & L. ot

Lysandra coridon Poda. Male underside aberrations including:

obsoleta Tutt and addenda Tutt. Female underside aberrations includ-

ing aurantia Tutt and semiarcuata Courv.

Major-General A. L. Ransomis—Lepidoptera taken in Ham[)Shire

(with the exception of one from Dorset) : Maniola jurtina L., malo

upi)erside ab. jjartimtransformis Leeds; female underside aberrations

including one dark example and one thinly scaled specimen. Cupido
ininimus Fuess., male upperside ab. minor Tutt and a female under-

side ab. postohsoleta B. & L. Plebejus argus L., male upperside ab.

partimtransformis B. & L., and female undersides showing various

minor aberrations. Aricia agestis Schiff., both male and female under-

side aberrations including two with top submedian spot elongated, and

one crassipuncta Tutt + discreta Tutt. Polyommatus icarus Uott.,

female upperside ab. alhicosta Tutt and a very blue form of female.

Lysandra coridon Poda, male uppersides, one darker than the typical

form, one latiora B. & L. ; female uppersides, two examples with

homoeosis; female undersides, including one dark, one albescens

Cockerell -t- ariticaeca B. & L., one albescens Cockerell + postcaeca

H. & L., one albescens Cockerell + postdiscoidalisnuUa B. & L., one alba

J5. & L. + ultrafowleri B. & L. and a female underside fulvescens Tutt.

Mr. W. Reid—Lepidoptera as follows: A series of Plusia ni Hiibn.,

bred from a female taken in Switzerland 13. v. 58, eggs laid 14. v. 58,

hatched 22.V.58, and the first imago emerged 24.vi.58; Ceramica pisi L.,

a dark form from Sheffield, Yorks. ; Tiliacea aurago Schiff., bred from

Sheffield female; Enargia paleacea Esp., two typical and two dark
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forms from Sheffield; Gortyna {Hydruacia) petusitis Doubl., in trap.

Sheffield; Zygaena purpuralis Briin., from Co. Clare, Ireland, June

1958; Zygaena filipendulae L., with conflueut marginal spots, Co.

Clare, June 1958; Orocallis elinguaria L., Kincraig, Inv., August 195&;

Noctua (Triphaena) subrina Boisd., Kincraig, August 1958; I'lusia

hractea Schiff., Kincraig, female taken 4.viii.58, eggs laid 5.viii. 58,

hatched 16.viii.58, first imago emerged 17.ix.58; Stauropus fagi L.,

three from Killarney, June 1958, and one bred 1957 from Kent (black);

Leucania unipuncta Haw., bred November 1957 from female taken by

Mr. Austin Richardson in Scilly Isles; Hyloicus pinastri L., bred 1958

from Kent female, in pupal state for three winters; Galophasia lunula

Hufn., bred Dungeness, Kent, larvae collected during 1957; Apaineu

surdens Hufn., dark forms from Sheffield; Apatele alni L., dark forms

from Sheffield and light forms from Killarney, 1958; Spilosoiiia

luhricipedu L., Killarney, 1958; Hadena caesia Schiff., two from

Tramore, Waterford, and two from Dooliu, Co. Clare, June 1958;

Apatele euphorbiae Schiff. s.sp. myricae Guen., three bred ab. ovis from

Aviemore, Inv., and one from Doolin, Co. Clare, June 1958; Heliophobas

ariceps Schiff., purple form from Waterford, June 1958; Hadetm lepida

Esp., Tramore and Doolin, June 1958; Anepia irregularis Hufn., bred

from ova, female taken at Mildenhall, Suffolk, 1957; Veimsia cainbrica

Curt., bred series 1958, from Goyt Valley, Cheshire; and Laphygma
exigua Hiibn., in trap at Holyhead, Anglesey, ll.viii.58.

Mr. A. W. Richards—Three specimens of Nymphalis io L. ab.

beUsaria Oberth., bred July 1958; seven specimens of Aglais urticae L.,

taken or bred in 1958, including ab. nigra Tutt, ab. semi-nigra Frohawk,

and one entirely lacking the blue lunules (a very rare form). One speci-

men of Vanessa cardui L. ab. inornata Brams of a semi-transparent

appearance. Three melanic Seniiothisa liturata Clerck, taken in 195&;

I'lusia ni Hiibn., taken 9.viii.58; short series of Plusia interrogationis

L., from Derbyshire and Euxoa tritici L., from Hampshire. Aberra-

tions of Dysstronia truncata Hufn., a form in which yellow is replaced

by dark ochre; an aberration of Thera obeliscata Hiibn. having a single

costal dot representing the bar.

Mr. Austin Richardson—(1) Type specimens of the following Lepi-

doptera : Tethea fluctuosa Hiibn. ab. hifasciata Richardson, a male from

Cinderford, Glos., 20.vi.55 (1958, Entomologist, 91 : 211) ; Drejmna
lacertinaria L. ab. conjuncta Richardson a female from Aviemore, Inv.,

bred March 1943 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 272); Bena fayana F. s.sp.

hritannica Warren ab. bilinea Richardson, allotype female from Ham
Street, Kent 8.ix.49, and ab. argyro::ona Richardson female from Forest

of Dean, Glos., June 1932 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 271); Sarrothripus

revayana Scop. ab. aurana Richardson, male, Cirencester, Glos., 4.xii.40

(1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 273); Apatele rvmicis L. ab. striata Richardson,

male, Ham Street (1958, Entomologist, 91 : 211) ; Evxoa tritici L. ab.

fasciata Richardson, male, Stroud district, Glos., July 1945 (1952, Ent.

Bee, 64: 272); Amathes alpicola Zett. s.sp. alpina Steph. ab. suffusa

Richardson, female, Aviemore, bred June 1946 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64:
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272); Ainathes xunthoyrapha ScliifF. ab. semifasciata Richardson, male,

Tresco, Scilly Isles, 17.ix.56 (1958, Eiit. Gaz., 9: 129); Anaplectoides

prasina Scliiff. ab. deniuthi Richardson, holotype male, allotype female,

Cannock, Staffs., bred December 1953 (1958, Entomologist, 91: 211);

Hadena capsophila Dup. ab. obsolescens Richardson, female, Kinsale,

Cork, bred 18.vi.38 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 272); Thalpophila matura
Hufn. ab. trescoensis Richardson, type and paratype males, Tresco,

September 1956 (1958, Ent. Gaz., 9: 128); Procus literosa Haw. ab.

acthalodes Richardson, male, Strensall, Yorks., 31.vii.39 (1940, Ento-

mologist, 73: 136); EiDiiichtis lichenea Hiibn. s.sp. scillonea Richardson,

holotype male, Tresco, September 1957, and allotype female, also Tresco,

bred October 1957 (1958, Ent. Gaz., 9: 129); Hydraecia paludis Tutt

ab. ohsoleta Richardson, female, Stroud district, 27.viii.49 (1952, Ent.

liec, 64: 272); Gorti/na {Hydraecia) micacea Esp. ab. aurantia Richard-

son, male, Forres, Moray, 19.viii.38 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64; 272); Leucania
unipuricta Haw. ab. nigra-suffusa Richardson, female, Tresco, 17.ix.57

(1958, Ent. Gaz., 9: 128); Orthosia incerta Hufn. ab. plumhea Richard-

son, male, Stroud district, 21.iii.49 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 272); Orthosia

munda Schiflf. ab. flavo-linea Richardson, female, Stroud district, Maj'

1953 (1958, Entomologist, 91 : 212) ; Orthosia gracilis Schiff. ab. nigro-

linea Richardson, male, Stroud district, May 1954 (1958, Entomologist,

91 : 212); Calophasia lunula Hufn. ab. extensa Richardson, male, Dunge-
ness, Kent, bi'ed June 1955 (1958, Entomologist, 91: 212); Heliothis

peltigera Schiff. ab. omicronata Richardson, male, Dungeness, Kent,
bred July 1948 (1958, Entomologist, 91 : 212); OrthoUtha mucronata
Scop. s.sp. umhrifera Prout ab. costijuncta Richardson, female, Newent,
Glos., bred December 1946 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 270); Anaitis plagiata

Jj. s.sp. scotica. Richardson, male, Dalwhinnie, Inv., August 1946 (1952,

Ent. Bee, 64: 269); Chesias rufata V., s.sp. scotica Richardson, female,

Aviemore, Inv., bred June 1947 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 271); Dysstroma
citrata L. ab. obsolescens Richardson, male, Aviemore, August 1943

(1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 271); Bheumaptera hastata L. ab. diluta Richard-
son, female, Dalwhinnie, bred April 1949 (1958, Entomologist, 91 : 212)

;

Jlijdriomena fvrcata Thunb. ab. exquisita Richardson, female, Rannoch,
Perthshire, 8.viii.38 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 270); Eupithecia linariata

Schiff. ab. praerujjta Richardson, holotype male, allotype female, Bos-

castle, Cornwall, bred July 1947 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 271); Gymnoscelis
pumilata Htibn., ab. obsolescens Richardson, female, Stroud district,

July 1949 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 271); Orthonama lignata Hubn., ab.

fasciata Richardson, male, Witherslack, Westmorland, 6.viii.38 (1952,

Ent. Bee, 64: 271); Erannis defoUaria Clerck ab. praeclara Richardson,
male, Stroud district, December 1947 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 269);

Phigalia pilosaria Schiff. (pedaria F.) ab. fasciaria Richardson, male.

Forest of Dean, Glos., 4.ii.39 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 269); Cleora cinctaria

Schiff. s.sp. bowesi Richardson, holotype male, Struan, Perthshire,

20.iv.43, allotype female, Struan, 20.iv.45 (1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 269);

Cleora cinctaria Schiff. ab. berylaria Richardson, male, Struan, 19.iv.46

(1952, Ent. Bee, 64: 269); Boarmia roboraria Schiff. ab. illustris
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Richardson, male, Nevveiit, 3.vi.46 (1952, Ent. L'cc, 64: 269); Ectrupis

consonaria Hiibn. ab. walensis Richardson, holotype male, allotype

female, Forest of Dean, 7. v. 39 (1940, Entoiuoluijist, 73: 73). (2) Two
aberrations as yet undescribed : Tlialpopliila ntatura Hufn. ab. nov.

having all darker markings a bright brownish-red, Tresto, Scilly Isles,

September 1956, and Leucanla impura Hiibn. ab. nov., having con-

spicuons light brown wedge-shaped areas adjacent to the margins of

the hindwings, Tresco, bred June 1957. (3) Lepidoptera taken or bred

during 1957-58 : Apliantopus hyperantus L. khaki-coloured aberration,

Glos. ; Argynnis selene Schiff., a short series of lightly marked forms,

Caernarvon; Maniola jurtina L., a series of ten of the very large and
bright s.sp. cassiteridurii Graves, Scilly Isles; Arctia caja L. a specimen

with yellow hindwings, bred Scilly Isles; Spdosoma lubricipeda L.

{nienthastri Esp.), an aberration having blotches on hindwings, Glos.
;

Eileiaa complana L., six examples w^ith sufl'used hindwings, approaching

E. serlcea Gregs., five from Caern., and one from the Scilly Isles;

Colocasia coryli L. ab. melanotica Haverkampf, 15 bred, Bucks; Agrotis

ripae Hiibn., three bright specimens, bred Scilly Isles; A. excluinationls

L ab. plaga Steph., Glos. ; A. vestigialis Hufn., seven brown forms,

Oxon. ; reridroma porphyrea Schifif., ab. nigrocosta Tutt, a strongly

contrasted aberration, Scilly Isles; Euniichtis adtista Esp.,

seven, including large dark forms, Merioneth; Leucania vitellina

Hiibn., two, Scilly Isles; Laphygma exigua Hiibn., a short

bred series with ten blown larvae showing various forms, Scilly

Isles; Litho]}hane leautieri Jioisd. {lapidea Hiibn. auctt. nee Hiibn.),

21 from Isle of Wight; ?Euhlemma ostrina Hiibn., Scilly Isles (or

'^E. flavida a non-British species) ; I'lasia ni Hiibn., Glos., second county

record; Cosymhia puppillaria Hiibn., 18 bred F4 generation in January
and February, showing brighter orange coloration than Fj-F^, the two
brightest being the first to emerge, Scilly Isles; Rliodometra sacraria

L., two from Scilly Isles and one from S. Devon; Xantliorlio'e spadiceuria

Schiff., a melanic aberration, Glos. ; X. montanata Schiif., an aberra-

tion with very reduced band, Glos. ; Euphyia cuculata Hufn., 13 with

two blown larvae, bred Bucks. ; Crocallis elinguaria L., a suffused

aberration from Glos. ; Aids repandata L., a long series bred from
wild larvae from Caern., including two ab. conversarla Hiibn., and
seven of the so-called Penmaenmawr form; also several greyish speci-

mens and five ab. nigricata Fuchs, bred Cheshire; Hepialus sylvina L.,

four bright specimens, Scilly Isles; and 250 Leucama unipuncta Haw.
showing considerable variation, bred Scilly Isles, Fi generation, with

three blown larvae.

Mr. A. D. A. RusswuRM

—

Mmriolu jurtina L., one male ab. radiata

Frohawk, an extreme form; ApJinntopiis hyperantus L., six specimens,

thi'ee ab. lanccolata Shipp, one male with grey forewings, one female

with left hindwing ab. arete Mull, one female ab. crassipuncta Burk-
hardt ; Argynnis paphia L., one male with enlarged black spots on
both forewings and hindwings ; Ochlodes venata Br. & Grey, four

females, dark form becoming more frequent in the New Forest, Hants.
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Mr. J. H. K. Saunders—(1) Various forms of Maniola jurtina L. and
nornon ympha painphilus L. from Surrey and Sussex. (2) Aberrations

of Lysandra coridnn Poda from Shoreham, Kent : fowleri South

;

inarfjinata Tutt + lafiora B. & L.
;
punctata-rnargino B. & L., ultra-

flavescens B. & L. ; nirjrescens B. & L. + nuhila B. & L. ; several with
wing or wings witli pale coloration ; a bilateral gynandromorph ; and a

gynandromorph with female underside nigrescens B. & L. + arciinfa

C'ourv. with fnirleri South border; and from Royston, Herts, ab. semi-

syngrapha Tutt. (3) Kadena compta Schiff., bred ex Essex; Calophasia

lunida Hufn., bred ex Sussex larvae; short series of Tiliacea citrago L.,

(lirrhia gilvago Schiff. and C ocellaris Borkh.

Mr. K. W. Self—Rhopalocera from S.E. Kent and S. Dorset.

Satyridae : ApJiantopus hypernntus L., a series of ten males and two
females taken during July and August 1957-58 including, amongst

others, four ab. lancenlatn Shipp, others with gradation of ocelli per-

taining to ab. nrefe. Miill., caeca Fuchs. and ohsoleta Tutt. One female

has the ocelli on the left wings partly hidden by straw-yellow patches

and the other has a strongly defined encirclement of the ocelli. All

undersides, S.E. Kent. Maniola jurtina L., a series of five males and
one female. One male has minute apical spots approaching ab. anom-
mafa Verity, two are "bleached", and the remainder have contrasting

ground coloration, S.E. Kent. Nymphalidae : Argynnis selene Schiff.

and A. e%iplirnsi/r}p L., a series of six of each species showing heavy
markings, suffusion, or enlarged lunules. One A. selene Schiff. male
has hindwings with confluent spotting (marginal), S.E. Kent, June
1957-58. Lycaenidae : Lysandra roridon Poda, series of drab looking

males of indeterminate ground colour with ab. pallidvla Tutt for com-
parison; also ab. caervleo Tutt + glahrata Tutt; ab. idtraviridescens

B. & L. which appeared almost black on the wing; a male underside

with white patches on hindwings and a female nigrescens B. & L.

+ furvescens B. & L. All S.E. Kent, August and September 1958,

except the male ab. uJtraviridescens aberration which was taken in

August 1957. Lysandra. hellargus Rott., two males and one female
from S. Dorset, June 1957, and Kent, September 1955 and 1957 re-

spectively, showing variation in colour. Aricia agestis Schiff., one male
with reddish suffiision on right hindwing; a "bleached" male with
cream, red, straw and orange coloured lunules, and a male and a female
ab. posfico-nhsnlefa Tutt, S. Dorset, June 1957; Cupido minimus Fuess.,

an albino male, being the fourth seen at the same spot in recent years;

ab. caeca B. & L., male underside and two thinly scaled females, one
greyish and the other, under magnification, seeming to show the right

forewing patterned with small ringed spots, S. Dorset, June 1957.

Mr. B. Skinner—Lepidoptera taken in 1958. Two male Apatnra
iris L., taken as larvae from sallow, Chiddingfold, Surrey, 25th and
26th May; a Gatocala promissa Schiff., taken at mercury vapour light

in the New Forest, Hants, 4th August; two Dicycla oo L., taken at

sugar, Mill Hill, Middx., 11th and 16th July; a series of Cirrhia
oreUaris Borkh., bred from larvae found in the catkins of Populus
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nigra L., N. Surrey, 4tli May; a series of Carterocephalus palaemon

Pall., Peterborough, Northants. ; a series of Thymelicus acteon Rott.,

Swanage, Dorset, 9th August; three Arenostola morrisii Dale, Folke-

stone, Kent, 5th July; and two Aplasia ononaria Fuess., Folkestone,

6th July.

Mr. F. G. Smith—(1) A series of 50 Selenia hihmaria Esp., 3rd

and 4th generations bred from two larvae sent by Mrs. J. O. I.

Spoczynska, summer 1956; Ahraxas grossulariafa, L., ab. rnrJryafa

Porritt, bred from a larva from Bishops Stortford, Herts, in 1956;

Gonodontis bidentata Clerck, a female with semi-transparent wings,

third generation from a female taken in Bucks.; Semiothisa notata L.,

a series bred from a female taken in Bucks., 1956; and a series of each

of the following: Ben<i fagana F., Bucks.; Pseudoips prasinana L.

Bucks, and Herts.; Euphyia cuculata Hufn., Bucks.; Laspeyria flexula

Schiff., Bucks.; Plagodis dolahraria L. Bucks.; Semiothisa liturata,

Clerck, Bucks.; Pachycnemia hippocastanaria Hiibn., Bucks.;

Ectropis crepuscularia Hiibn. (melanic), Bucks.; Bhodometra sacrarin

L., Bucks and S. Devon. (2) Microlepidoptera collected in 1957 and 1958 :

Aphomia sociella L., Bucks.; Cramhus pinellus L., Bucks.; C perlellvs

Scop., Bucks.; C. geniculeus Haw., Bucks, and S. Devon; C. trisfellus

Schiff., Bucks.; C. culmelhis L., Bucks.; Phyclta spissiceUa F., Bucks.;

Hypochalcia ahenella Hiibn., Bucks.; Schoenobius forficellus Thunb.,

Hunts.; Pempelia dilutella Hiibn., Bucks.; Endotricha flammealis L.,

Hunts.; Pyralis glaucinalis L., Hunts.; P. costalis F., Bucks.; Bhodaria
ce.spitalis Schiff., Bucks, and S. Devon; R. purpuralis L., Bucks, and
Hunts.; Pyrausta nigrata Scop., Bucks.; Scoparia dubitalis Hiibn.,

Bucks.; S. ambigualis Treits., Bucks.; S. basistrigalis Knaggs, Hunts.;

Eudoria mercurea Haw., Bucks.; Caiaclysta lemnata L., Hunts.;
Nymphuhi nymphaeafu L., Hunts.; Hapalia prunaUs Schiff., Bucks.;

H. jerrugalis Hiibn., Bucks, and vS. Devon; H. olivalis Schiff., Bucks,

and Herts.; H. lutealis Hiibn., Bucks, and Herts.; Perinephela

{samXnicalis iSchiff.), Bucks, and Hunts.; Anthophila fabriciana

L., Bucks.; Phalonia smeathmanniana L., Bucks.; Phtheocroa rugosana
Hiibn., Bucks.; Euxanthis hamana L., Bucks.; E. zoegana L., Bucks.;

Epagoge (Capua) grotiana F., Bucks.; Archips oporana L. (podana
Scop.), Bucks.; A. xylosfeana L., Bucks.; A. rosana L., Herts.;

Pandemis corylana F., Bucks.; P. heparana SchifF., Bucks; P. cerasana

Htibn. (ribeana Hiibn.), Bucks; Aleimma loefiingiana L., Bucks.;
Tortrix viridana L., Bucks.; T. forskdleana L., Bucks.; Glepsis costana

F. Bucks.; C. consimilis Hiibn., (unifasciana T)up.), Bucks.; Lozotaenia
forsterana F., Bucks.; Syndemis musculana Hiibn., Bucks.; Eulia
ministrana L., Hants.; Eana osseana Scop., Bucks.; Pseudargyrotoza,

conwagana F., Bucks.; Argyrotoza bergmanniana L., Bucks.; A. schal-

leriana L., Bucks.; Sparganothis pllleriana Schiff. & Denis, Bucks.;

Acleris (Peronea) holmiana L., Bucks. ; A. rhombana Schiff. & Denis
(contaminona Hiibn.), Bucks.; A. emargana F. {caudana F.), Hunts.;

A. sliepherdana Steph., Bucks.; A. aspersana Hiibn., Berks.; A. cristana

SchifF. & Denis, Hunts.; .4. variegana SchifF. & Denis, Bucks.; A.
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sparsana SchifP. & Denis {sponsana ¥.), Bucks.; EndotJienia ohlongana

Haw., Bucks.; E. sullana Hiibn., Bucks.; E. fuligaiia Haw., Hunts.;

E. ericetana Westw., Bucks.; E. antiquana Hiibn., Hunts.; Argyroploce

Holicelhi L., Hunts.; A. semifasciana L., Hunts.; A. hartinanniana L.,

Hunts.; A. J>etuletana Haw., Bucks.; A. priunana Hiibn., Bucks.;

A. nvhiferana Haw., Bucks.; A. striana SchifF., Hunts.; .4.

hicunana Dup., Bucks.; Notncelia uddtnanm'unia L., Bucks.; N.

frhnaculana Haw., Bucks.; N. aquana Hiibn., Bucks.; Eucosma
fripiinctana ¥., Bucks.; E. ratzeburgiana Sax., Bucks.; E. trimaculana

Don., Bucks.; E. nigromaculana Haw., Bucks.; E. foenella L., Bucks.;

E. penlderiana F.R., Hunts.; E. ramella L., Bucks.; E. bilunana Haw.,

Hunts.; E. nisella Clerck, Bucks, and Hunts.; E. semifuscana Steph.,

Bucks.; E. snJandriana L., Hunts.; E. scopoliana Haw., Bucks.; E.

expallidana Haw., Bucks.; E. tedella Clerck, Bucks.; Hemimene peti-

rerella L., Herts.; H. plumbagana Treits., Herts.; Laspeyresia aurana.

F., Herts.; L. pomonella L., Bucks.; L. splendana Hiibn., Hants.; L.

perlepidana Haw., Herts.; L. composlteUa F., Herts.; L. internana

Guen., Herts.; Anacampsis populella Clerck, Hunts.; Oecophora

geoffrella L., Bucks.; Dasycera sulphurella ¥., Herts.; Diurnea fagella

F., Bucks.; Carcirui quercana F., Bucks. ; Depressaria arenella SchifF.,

Bucks.; D. ciliella Staint., Bucks.; 1). applana F., Bucks.; D.
(dstroemeriana Clerck, Hunts.; D. heracliana L., Hunts.; D. yeatiana

F., Bucks.; Elachista argentella Clerck, Bucks.; Argyresthia brockeella

Hiibn., Hunts.; A. goedartella L., Bucks.; A. nifidella F., Bucks.; A.

(dbisfrin Haw., Hunts.; Hyponnmeuta padella L., Bucks.; H. evony-

inella L., Bucks.; Ethmia funereUa F., Hunts.; Ypsolophus xylostellus

L., Herts.; Y. scabreUus L., Bucks.; Y. parenthesellus L., Bucks.; Y.

sequellus Clerck, Bucks.; Y. radiateUus Don., Bucks.; PluteUa por-

rectella L., Bucks.; P. maculipennis Curt., Bucks.; Monopis rusticella

Hiibn., Herts.; Acedes semifulvella Haw., Bucks.; Lampronia
oehhnanniella Treits., Bucks.; Adela viridella Scop., Hants.; Nemophora
SMiammerdamella L., Bucks.; N. panzerieUa F., Bucks. (3) Diptera,

Syrphidae : CheiJosia (Pyrophaena) graditarsa (Forst.), S. Devon;
Platycheirus manicatus (Meig.), Herts.; P. immarginatus (Zett.),

Herts.; P. scutatus (Meig.), Herts.; P. albimanus (F.), Herts.; P.

dypeatus (Meig.), Herts.; P. timeo (Harris) (peltatus (Meig.)), Herts.;

Melanostoma mellinum (L.), Herts.; M. scalare (F.), Herts.; Sphaero-
phorin scripta (L.), Herts.; Scaeva pyrastri (L.), Herts, and Hants.;

Xanthogramma citrofasciatum (Deg.), Bucks.; X. pedissequum (Harris),

S. Devon; Sijrphidis (Syrphus) vltripennis (Meig.), Herts.; S. ribesii

(L.), Herts.; Epistrophe elegans (Harris), Herts.; Metasyrphus lati-

fasciatus (Macqart), S. Devon; M. consisto (Harris) (corollae (F.)),

Herts.; M. luniger (Meig.), Herts.; Episyrphus balteatus (Deg.),

Herts.; E. cinctellus (Zett.), vS. Devon; Stenosyrphus compositarum.

(Verral), Herts.; Chrysotoxum bicinctum (L.), Herts.; C. verralH Collin,

Herts.; Bhingia macrocephala (Harris) (campestris Meig.), Herts.;

Neoascia podagrica (¥.), Herts.; Chilomyia (Cheilosia) vernalis (Fau.),

Herts.; Volucella peUucens (L.), Bucks.; Tubifera (Eristalis) tenax (L.),
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Herts.; T. arhustorum (L.), Herts.; T. pertinax (Scop.), Herts.; T.

intricaria (L.), Bucks.; Myathropa florea (L.), Herts.; HelophiJus

paraJlelus (Harris) (trivittatus F.), S. Devon; H. pendulus (L.), Hunts.;

Zelinia (Xylota) segnis (L.), Herts.; Syritta pipiens (L.), Herts.;

SyrpJius (Leucozona) hicorum (L.), Bucks. Conopidae : Conops quadri-

fcisciatus L., Hunts.

Mr. R. E. Stockley—Aberrations of British butterflies taken during

the season 1957-8: Pieris napi L., a bilateral gynandromorph, left side

male, right side female, Sanderstead, Surrey, May 1958; Argynnis

Selene Schiff., melanic form of the female, N. Sussex; A. paphia L.,

ab. conflvens Spuler + melainu D'Aldin, a female from N. Sussex,

5.vii.58.

Mr. G. Stoitghton-Harris—A gynandromorph Gonepteryx rhnmni

L., taken 10.viii.58, in a garden at Horsell, Surrey.

Mr. R. Taylor—The following Lepidoptera: Aniathes c-nigrum L.,

an albino (PI. II, fig. 5) and a typical example; HeUothis armigern

Hiibn. ; H. pelfigera Schiff. including an ab. pallida Cockerell.

Mr. H. G. TuNSTALL—Lepidoptera from Surrey, 1958 : Cvcvllia

nhsinthii L., bred from Box Hill and Epsom Downs, July; Bnmnlocha

crassalis F. (fontis Thunb.), bred from Horsley, May; Thnlomiges

turfosnlis Wocke, Chobham, July; the rare immigrant, Biasemia, ram-

hurinlis Dup., taken at ordinary electric light in his house at Ewoll,

10th October; Trichoptihis paludum. Zell., Effingham, June, and

Chobham, July; Scardia holeti F., bred in June and July, from fungus

collected at the Chipstead field meeting on 5.x. 57.

Mr. M. W. F. TwEEDiE—Moths from Mangaster, Shetland Mainland,

taken or bred in 1956: Amathes glareosa Esp., five, all but one form

edd^. Stand. ; Apamea furva Schiff. ; Apamea exulis Lef . The above

three species taken at sugar in August. Eupithecia satyrata Hiibn.

form curzoni Gregson, a series bred from larvae found in August on

flowers of Field Scabious. Moths taken at sugar at Rye Harbour,

Sussex, in 1958: Hama (Heliophohus) albtcolon Hiibn., May, June and

July; Apamea oblonga Haw., 9th August; Hadenn sva^a Schiff., May
and June; Euhlemma ostrina Hiibn., 31st May; Oxypfilus disfans Zell.,

31st May.

Mr. F. T. Vallins—See Mr. T. R. Eagles.

Mr. H. M. ViGNOLES—See Mr. P. H. Lawson.

Mr. S. Wakely—A number of Lepidoptera taken or bred during the

current year, the most interesting being the following : Agrofis

denticulata Haw. (cinerea Schiff. nee Hufn.), a varied series taken at

Dungeness, Kent; Hadena alhimaeida Borkh., HAv-latinum Hufn.,

Hama (lleliophohus) alhicolon Hiibn., Caradrina amhigua Schiff. and

Eustrofia uncula Clerck, all from Dungeness; Euxoa nigricans L.,

Thalpophila matura Hufn., Cosmia affinis L., Scapula marginrpvncfnfa

Goeze, Itame wauariaTu., Cleora rhomhoidaria Schiff., a dark aberration,

and Zeuzera pyrina. L., all from Camberwell, S.E. London; TJiolomiges
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turfosalis Wocke, Chobham, Surrey; Colobochyla salicalis SchifF., a bred

series from Ham Street, Kent; Xanthorhoe hiriviata Borkh., a bred

series from moths taken in Buckinghamshire by Mr. R. Fairclough;

Seminfhisa alternaria Hiibn., a series taken at dusk among Sea Buck-
thorn at Greatstone, Kent. A number of microlepidoptera were also

exhibited, the most noteworthy being five bred specimens of Ilypercallia

chrisfiernana. L. from larvae found on Milkwort at Wrotham, Kent;
four specimens of Hypnnomeuta irrorella Hiibn., from High Halstow,

Kent; and one Gracillaria azaleella Brants, from Chiddingfold, Surrey.

Other species shown included: Palpita unionalis Hiibn., taken by Mr.

R. M. Mere at Chiddingfold; Gymnancyla canella Hiibn. bred Camber,

Sussex; Diaryctria fusca Haw., Euzophera neophanes Durr. and

Crambus uliginoselliis Zell., taken at mercury vapour light, Camberwell,

S.E. London; Dioryctrin hostilis Steph., taken by Mr. E. J. Hare at

Ham Street, Kent; Nepliopterix ohducte.Ua Zell., bred Hailing, Kent;

N. simihlla Zinck., taken by Dr. do Worms at Horsell, Surrey;

Lozofaeniodes (Eulia) formosana Frbl., taken by E. Trundell at Shorne,

Kent; Ancylis inornatana H.-S., bred, Ashdown Forest, Sussex;

Eucosma ratzehurgiana Sax., Camberwell, at mercury vapour light;

TAispeyresia leplastriano Curt., bred, Folkestone, Kent; Metznerin

llfforella Dougl., bred from seed stems of PJantago coronopus L. collected

near Ventnor, I.o.W., by Mr. J. Lobb; Exaeretia allisella Staint., a

single specimen bred from a larva found at Manchester by Mr. H. N.

Michaelis; Gracillaria semifascia Haw., bred, Gurnard, I.o.W.; and

Monopis imella Hiibn., from Dungeness.

Mr. Norman A. Watkins—British Lepidoptera taken during 1958:

(1) Af/apetes galathea L. from Somerset: ab. valentini Williams, 21

males and eight females selected from a series taken in Mr. A. Valen-

tine's original locality over a period of ten consecutive days and two

further separate days, spread over a total of 16 days altogether. Slightly

over 2,000 fresh individuals were examined, of which 60 exhibited some

valentini characteristics. Of these five males and two females can be

described as very extreme, and three females extreme, the remainder

intermediate forms of varying degree. Also shown were: one male

teratological aberration with additional black scaling at the base of the

left hindwing, and on the right forewing, surrounding a hole in the

base of the wing. One male aberration with the normally black apical

markings of the forewings light, giving a white rayed effect. Four male
aberrations with normal wing pattern, but with the black scales replaced

with bronze-brown. This form appears constantly but is very rare.

Diiring seven years observation no female of this form has been seen.

One female dark form with pronounced black wing pattern, and absence

of white marking to costa of forewing. Finally, a typical male for

comparison. (2) Melitaea avrinia Rott., 16 males and 16 females selected

from a series bred from wild Cumberland larvae, 195&. These differ

noticeably from the form which occurs in the south and south-west of

England. The wing pattern has considerably more black in it, very

little yellow, and the red is brighter. Also a very pale male form from
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Wilts., 1958. (3) Coenonympha pamphilus L., a male aberration with
forewings with symmetrically rayed bleached patches, Somerset, July
1958. (4) Maniola tlthonus L., two female aberrations: post-triexcessa

Leeds and palUdula Leeds + tninsfonais Leeds both from Wilts.,

August 1958. (5) Maniola jurtina L., three males and two females com-
prising ab. pallida Frohawk and partimtransformis Leeds. (6) Lysandni
hi'lJargus Rott., a male ab. caeca Courv. with very dark grey ground
colour and a male ab. obsuleta, Tutt with similar ground colour, Wilts.,

September 1958. (7) Flchejus argus L., a female ab. fkivescens Tutt,

Somerset, July 1958. (8) Lysandra coridon Poda from Wilts., male
upperside aberrations, two metallica B. & L., four marginata Tutt,

semifowleri-margino B. & L., transformis B. & L., lavendula B. & L.

-I- suffusa Tutt and plurnhescens Tutt + suffusa Tutt. Male under-

side aberrations, grisea, Tutt, pulla B. & L., albescens Cockerell and an

aberration with ground colour of vmicolorous dark pinkish-brown, pos-

sibly referable to ab. ocJirea, B. & L. Female uppersides, two st/ngrapha

Kefer., two sijngrapha-infraniarginata B. & L., injrasemisyngraplia B.

& L., radio B. & L. -|- transformis B. & L., metallica B. & L., glahrata

Tutt + iinpar Cockayne, partimtransformis B. & L. Female under-

sides, antidisco-elongata B. & L. 4- postcaeca B. & L., caeca Courv.

Mrs. N. D. Watson—Aphantopiis hyperantus L., including two ab.

lanceolata Shipp, crassipuncta. Burkhardt, and other spot aberrations

showing a tendency towards lanceolata, with a typical example for

comparison, from the New Forest, Hants; Maniola tithonus L., including

ab. excessa Leeds, an albino male, a light female, and an asymmetrical

female, also a typical example for comparison, from the New
Forest; Maniola jurtina L., selected colour forms from the New Forest;

Melitaea aurinia Rott., selected forms bred during 1957 and 1958 from
Hod Hill, Dorset, larvae, including one resembling M. athalia Rott.,

a red female, and two smoky males; Argynrvis paphia, L. aberrations

from the New Forest, a male with green markings on left hindwing, a

male with white spot on left forewing and green patch on left hind-

wing, a male with rayed fore and hindwings, a male with black fringes,

a male underside with black suffusion, a female with light patch on right

hindwing, a female with light patches on all wings, a male
underside with confluent black markings on left forewing, and
a typical example for comparison; Aglais vrticae L., a series

of ab. polaris Stand., bred from Sandy Down larvae, 1956, and a

series of colour forms also bred from Sandy Down larvae, 1958, including

two with central spots divided; Fanaxia dominula L., a series approach-

ing ab. juncta Cockayne, with central spot elongated, series with pale

hindwings including one with yellow patches, five albomarginata Kettle-

well, from Salisbury, Wilts., three fasciata, Spuler, Salisbury, four

crocea Schultz, Bere Regis, and a series with dark suffused markings
on hindwings approaching brunnescens Kettlewell, from Deal, Kent.

Mr. A. S. Wheeler—Four gynandromorphs of Laothoe populi L.,

bred from succeeding generations as illustrated in an accompanying
family tree. One gynandromorph emerged in each of the years 1953,
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1954, 1955, and 1956. In each year except the last, a male has been the

carrier to the next generation. Owing to infertility in 1956 only three

pupae were available for the following season and the only pairing in

1957 was between a female of the strain and a male Mr. Ramsey caught

at Banstead, Surrey.

Mr. A. J. WiGHTMAN—see Mr. G. Haggett.

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms—(1) a selection of Lepidoptera taken in the

British Isles during 1958 and the end of 1957. The following series

:

Hdrpyia (Cerura) bifida Brahm (hermelina Goeze), Ham Street, Kent;
Ftilophora plumigera Schiff., E. Suffolk, November 1957; Achlya flavi-

cornis L., Rannoch, Perthshire, showing some well-marked forms;

Folyploca ridens F., Woking district, Surrey; Dasychira fascelina L.,

Woking district; Amathes glareosa Esp., Unst, Shetland, showing the

melanic form edda Stand.; Diarsia festiva Schiff., Unst, showing form

fhulei Stand.; Noctua {Triphaena) sohrina Boisd., Aviemore, Inv.

;

Antitype chi L., Sheffield, Yorks. ; Brachionycha wuhecxdosa Esp., Ran-
noch, a very dark form; Apamea monoglypha Hufn., melanic form from
Dalwhinnie, Inv.; Orthosia incerta Hufn., variable forms from Rannoch;
Dicycla oo L., Woking district; Enargia paleacea. Esp., a specimen from

Ham Street, and others from York and Sheffield; Flusia interrogationis

L., Aviemore; Xanthorho'e muihitata Hiibn., Unst, ochreous form;

Thilireme vetulata Schiff., bred from the Oxford area; Selenia tetra-

lunnria Hufn., Woking district; Foecilopsis lapponaria Boisd., Struan,

Perthshire; Apoda aveUana L., Woking district. (2) Uncommon species

and aberrations of British Lepidoptera taken in the British Isles during
1958 and the end of 1957: Celerio livornica Esp., a specimen taken at

Woking, 9.V.58; Flebejus argus L., a male from Folkestone, Kent, with
unusually pale ground colour and border; Ghaonia {Drymonia) rufi-

cornis Hufn., two examples from the Woking area with a distinctly

melanic ground colour; Drymonia dodonaea Schiff. (trimacula Esp.),

a male from Woking with very darkly marked forewings; Trichiura

crataegi L., a northern form male from Dalwhinnie, Inv.; Lasiocainpa

trifolii Schiff., an extreme cream coloured male with the cross

lines absent, from Dungeness, Kent; Agrotis denticulata Haw. {cinerea

Schiff. nee Hufn.), a black female from Wye, Kent; Feridroma
porphyrea Schiff. an extreme f. nigrocosta Tutt from Woking;
Ammogrotis lucernea L., two very dark examples from Unst; Noctua
(TripJiaena) comes Hiibn., a very melanic form from Aviemore; Aparaea
exulis Lef., two dark examples of f. assimilis Doubl., from Dalwhinnie;
Orthosia gothica L., a male example of f. circumsignata Hasebrk. from
the Woking district; 0. rmtnda. Schiff., two specimens with the twin
spots absent, from the Woking area; Flusia gavima L., an example
with entirely black forewings from Woking, 30.x.57; and Semiothisa
liturata Clerck, an example of ab. nigrofidvatn Collins, from the Marlow
district, Bucks. ('?>) A selection of Lepidoptera taken in Finland during
June 1958.
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13th NOVEMBER 1958.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. J. O. T. Howard—A short series of Apornphyln misfralis Boiscl.

(Lep., Noctiiidae) consisting of pale specimens from Sanrhvich, Kent,

dark well-marked specimens from S.W. Pembrokeshire, and a photo-

graph of a specimen with dark, almost unicolorons forewings (ab.

incjcnun Freyer) taken at Sandwich in 1937 by the late John Bowes and

illnstrated in 1940, Ent. Bee. 52: 33. He read the following note:

"A. aiistralis Boisd. is nsnally regarded as a south coast insect, and the

capture this year of specimens in Pembrokeshire therefore interested

me considerably, especially as they differed so much from my Kentish

series. As far as I can find out, a single specimen taken at Tenby in

1954 (1955, Ent. Bee, 67: 66) is the only other Welsh record, but it

indicates that the moth is probably to be found in suitable places all

along the south Wales coast. On the other side of England, Meyrick

(1928, A revised handbook of Briinsh Lepidopfera, London: 116) gives

Norfolk, and in 1934 there is a record of a lot of specimens being taken

at the Haisbro' light vessel off Mundesley, Norfolk (Entomologist, 67:

256). A particularly interesting record from my point of view is the

capture by Dr. C. G. M. de Worms in 1950 of some dark specimens at

Lowestoft, Suffolk {Entomologist, 83: 138). He tells me that these are

not unlike my Welsh insects. I imagine they are all along the East

Anglian coast, but the only other record I have traced away from the

south coast is in 1926 {Entomologist, 59: 7), when some specimens were

said to have been taken "20 years ago" at Earls Court Exhibition, of

all places, but I hardly imagine they were locally bred".

Mr. E. E. J. Tritndeli.—Exhibited a case of Lepidoptera taken at

Shorne near Rochester in Kent.
Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms on behalf of Mr. G. Youden—An example

of Antigastra cotnlnvnalis Dup. (Lep., Pyralidae) taken at Dover, Kent,
l.ix.58. Bierne, B.P. (1952, British Byralid and Blvme Moths, p. 127),

only mentions four examples of this insect which includes one taken

at Dover. The first to be taken in this country, by Mr. W. Boyd in

1867, occurred near Hertford.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Commenting on the Aporophyla australis Boisd. exhibited by Mr.

Howard, Dr. be Worms said dark specimens occur not infrequently in

the West Country, but he has never seen dark examples from the

south coast from as far east as Swanage, Dorset.

Arising from a query regarding the foodplant of Antigastra

catalaunalis Dup., Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs thought the larvae feed on

Sesame on the Continent.

The editor read extracts from a letter received from Dr. B. P.

Moore who is now in Australia.

A discussion took place on the Annual Exhibition, during which
the general opinion seemed to be that the standard of exhibits was
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wt'll lip to that of previous years in spite of the poor season. However,
disappoiiitinent was expressed over the number ol exhibits in Orders

other than Lepidoptera.

27th NOVEMBER 1958.

The PiiESiDENT in the Chair.

The death was announced of Mr. R. Pritchard.

The following new members were declared elected : J)r. C. 11.

McClerry, Lt.-Col. H. C. Bridges, Miss Y. P. Gyselman, Messrs G. B.

White, C. R. Haxby, R. C. Taylor, W. H. Blunt, L. E. vSavage, J. H.
C. I'hillips, C. S. Barham, R. P. Knill-Jones, B. O. C. Gardiner and
R. J. Penrose.

EXHIBITS.

Major F. L. Johnson—Two gynandromorphs of Papilionidac (Lep.)

from Formosa. (1) A specimen of Ornlthoptera aeacus Feld. s.sp.

kaguya Nakahara & Esaki, mostly male, but with tornal area of hind-

wings female, also a normal male and female for comparison. (2) A
specimen of Fupiliu thuiivanus Rothschild, a halved gynandromorph
left side female, right side male, with a normal male and female for

comparison.

Mr. N. Wilding—An example of Chrysulhia hanksi (F.) (Col.,

Chrysomelidae) exhibiting marked abnormality of the elytra, these were
completely covered with very coarse reticulation which destroyed the

usually shining surface, the pronotum was not affected.

Dr. C. G. M. PE Worms—A photograph of a specimen of I'lumi

hiloha Stepli. (Lep., Plusiidae), which had been taken at light at Maiden-
combe, S. Devon, 1.x. 58. He drew attention to the large silver mark on
each forewing.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—A copy of Life (24th November 1958, vol. 25,

No. 11) containing an article on Lepidoptera including a very fine

picture of Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell at work in Brazil.

Mr. B. GoATER—Specimens of Hydraecia oculea L., H. crbuiiKiiisis

Burr., H. lucens Frey. and H.. paiudis Tutt, with drawings of their

external genitalia. He read the following note: In north Britain,

where all four species occur, it is not possible to distinguish them without
study of the genitalia. In the south, only H. oculea and H. pahidis

occur, and these southern H. paiudis are larger, longer winged and
khaki or pinkish-red, as compared with the generally smaller, rusty-

red H. oculea. The southern race of H. paiudis is chiefly maritime,
though it occurs inland around London; H. oculea is more generally

distributed and especially common in heathy places. All species may
be found from the end of July to early in September, though I suspect

their peaks of emergence may be at different times.

Mr. A. H. Kenxard—Pyrales and Microlepidoptera caught in

Iceland during July and August 1958 by himself and Mr. David Hardy:
Laodamia fusca Haw., Frodaheidi; Cramhus pascuellus L., Allafoss;
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Eana osscaiia Scop, abuiidaut everywhere on Snaefellsnes, also Reykir

(N.W.), Siglusfjord (N) and Allafoss; Phalonia duhitana Hiibn. s.sp.

islandicana Wolff, Allafoss, rolychrusis duhitana Steph. {littoralis

Westvv.), Allafoss; Subeidophusia seniteUa Zell., Frodaheidi; FluteUa

niucidipcnnis Curt., abundant Snaefellsnes; Scrohipalpa idantaginella

Stn., Allafos; Gluphiptciix fischcriella Zell., male, Reykjavik, a species

apparently new to Iceland.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The Librarian reported the donation by Dr. G. S. Robertson of the

six volumes of the illustrated large paper edition of Fowler's Coleoptera

uf the British Isles.

Lantern slides were shown by several members.

nth DECEMBER 1958.

The 1'resident in the Chair.

The death was announced of Mr. J. C. B. Craske.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Dr. K. Mellanby read a paper on "Some effects of climatic

conditions on insects in the laboratory and in the field", which was

illustrated by the lantern and followed by many questions and an

interesting discussion.

8th JANUARY 1959.

The President in the Chair.

The death Avas announced of Mr. W. Rait-Smith, one of our

Trustees.

Messrs. M. L. Luff' and I. C. C. Matheson were declared elected

members.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. F. D. Buck—A series of Henoticus californicvs (Mann.)

(<jer III aniens Reitt.) (Col., Cryptophagidae) bred from Spanish raisins

by Mr. R. M. Mere. Originally described within the genus Crijpto-

phaijus by Mannerheim (1843, Bull. Moscou, 16: 256) californiciis was

transferred to Henoticus by Casey (1900, Journ. N. York ent. Soc., 8:

100-1). In Europe this insect was, for a long time, known as H.
gerinanicus and according to Schenkling (1923, in Junk, Col. Cat., 76:

21) had been recorded from Germany, France and London only. Apart

from a short series in the Power collection there is only one example
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in tlie General Collection in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) from

Sonoma Co., California, U.S.A. The seven examples in the Power
Collection are: three taken in jam, London, 1920; three taken in a

paper bag, Liverpool, November 1953, K. W. Ford; and one taken in

a wine cork, London, ll.xi.04, W. H. Moraunt (this collector's name is

rather illegible on the data label, but after obtaining several opinions,

this is what it is assumed to be). In addition to these records Donis-

thorpe (1931, A)h Annotated Lisi\ of the Additions to the British

Coleopterous Fauna, London, p. 59) gives: a window, Newbury
Station, 1906, Donisthorpe; London warehouse, 1912, Blenkarn; in tin

containing jam jar, etc., Plymouth, 1920, Keys. O'Mahony (1950, Ent.

inuii. Mag 86: 72) records four examples in imported dried fruit in

Dublin, Ireland.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Dr. C. G. M. UE Worms drew attention to the discovery by Mr.
Wally of the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) of a moth which he thought

almost certainly to be Oidaematophor us cinerariae Mill (Pterophoridae)

which liad occurred in light traps and had not previously been recorded

in this country. The species is very close to 0. osteodactylus Zell. with

which it had been found to be mixed in collections, occurring in both

Kent and Sussex from 1887 onwards. In the south of France the

species feeds on Senecio cineraria D.C., a plant which is not indigenous

to Great Britain.

Referring to Mr. Buck's exhibit, Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs said that in

the docks in London he had found lienoticus californlcus (Mann.)

occurring in the corrugated cardboard bottoms of cases of American
bottled orange juice which had been saturated with the fruit juice from
broken bottles. The President queried whether the beetles feed in

these situations or whether they were only attracted by the juice. He
cited the case of the Platypodinae which, attracted by the smell of the

contents bored into rum casks. Mr. Jacobs said the beetles were un-

doubtedly attracted by the smell of the juice, but Mr. Buck pointed

out that this was not a parallel since the insects did feed on various

kinds of stored foods.

Miss W. M. A. Brooke saitl that in the botanical field slie had dis-

covered that many institutions and Museums abroad had poor collections

of British plants in their herbaria and she was making arrangements
as far as she could to supply specimens. She suggested that the situation

may be the same in Entomology.

Mr. R. F. Haynes commented on the profusion of holly berries this

year and the President said he had found berries in general more
profuse tliis winter.

Dr. C. G. M. DE Worms said that the Waxwing had turned up in

the Eastern Counties and had been seen in the environs of London

—

usually an indication of a good crop of berries.

Lantern slides were shown by Miss W. M. A. Brooke, Dr. C. G. M. de
Worms, Messrs. Henderson, Classey and Haynes.
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22ud JANUARY 1959.

87th ANNUAL MEETING
(With which was combined the Ordinary Meeting).

The President, Dr. N. E. Hickin, F.R.E.S., in the Chair.

Mr. J. L. Henderson, the Hon. Treasurer, presented his report and

accounts, and moved their adoijtion. They were seconded by Mr. E. W.
Classey and carried.

The Council's Report tor 1958 was read by Mr. B. Goater, the Hon.

Secretary, who moved its adoption. Mr. W. E. Minnion seconded and

it also was carried.

The President announced the following Officers and Council for

1959:

—

President: F. T. Vallins, A. C.I. I., F.R.E.S. Vice-Presidents:

N E. Hickin, B.Sc, Ph.D., F.R.E.S.; R. M. Mere, F.R.E.S.

Treasurer : J. L. Henderson. Secretary: B. Goater, B.Sc, F.R.E.S.

Editor: F. D. Buck, A.M.I.Ptg.M., F.R.E.S. Curator: A. E. Gardner,

F.R.E.S. Librarian: T. R. Eagles. Lanternist : L.Christie. Ordinary

Members of Council: G. J. Ashby, F.R.E.S., J. D. Bradley, F.R.E.S.,

R. G. Chatelain, R. Eldon Ellison, F.R.E.S., J. O. T. Howard, M.A.,

D. Leston, F.Z.S., F.R.E.S., J. L. Messenger, B.A., M. G. Morris,

F.R.E.S., W. H. T. Tarns, F.R.E.S., and M. W. F. Tweedie, M.A.,
C.M.Z.S.

The President read the following motion placed on the Agenda by

Mr. G. S. Kloet: "It is felt that the Transactions devote far too much
space to the recording of endless lists of exhibits of uninteresting species,

and to the recording of all species captured on excursions. It is sug-

gested that such reports should be kept by the Secretary or Editor for

consultation by anyone wishing to see them, and the space saved in the

Transactions could be used for increased production of articles on
Taxonomy, etc.-—which are bringing such credit to the Society".

In the absence of Mr. Kloet and the failure of the motion to find

either a proposer or a seconder the President was nnable to put the

motion to a vote. However a number of members expressed their views

on the matter, all against the proposal. The President asked the meet-
ing if there was anyone holding views coinciding with those of Mr.
Kloet and, failing to get any response, moved on to next business.

Col. W. A. C. Carter and Mr. J. E. Knight were declared elected

members.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. T. R. Eagles, on behalf of Mr. W. H. Sprcadbury—(1) Goose
Barnacles, Lepas anatifera L. (Crustacea). (2) A Mermaid's Purse, an

empty egg case of the (Spotted Ray, Baja tnontagvl Fowler. (3) Cal-

careous tubes of the worm Spirorbis horealis Daud. on Bladder Wrack,

Fucus vesicidosiis L. All from Seaford, Sussex.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

The President read his Address and, vacating the Chair, inducted

the new President, Mr. F. T. Vallins.
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Mr. V'allins thanked the meeting tor the honour they had done him

and moved a vote of thanks to the retiring President combined with

a request for iDermission to publish his Address.

In his reply Dr. Hickin gave his permission for publication.

A vote of thanks was moved to the Vice-Presidents, Officers and

Council by Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs and seconded by Mr. R. F. Haynes.

Mr. A. E. Gardner replied.

The Hon. Treasurer moved a vote of thanks to the Auditors which

was seconded by Mr. H. G. Tunstall and to which Mr. R. M. Mere
replied.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Read by N. E. Hickin, Ph.D., B.Sc, F.R.G.S.

22nd January 1957.

At the very beginning of my address to you this evening, I must

say that I have enjoyed, very much, the privilege of being your Pre-

sident this last year. Of course, I have known for many years of the

very high regard in which our Society stands in the thoughts of Ento-

mologists not only in London, but throughout the British Isles, and,

indeed, much further afield.

I have been struck by two main facts during this last year concern-

ing our Society.

Firstly, its virility. Our meetings do not consist merely of the

presentation of a paper, followed by some discussion, but there is a

frank exchange of information and views concerning Entomology and

Natural History and, indeed, the discussion on interesting captures

before and during the meeting, and the examination of our collec-

tions, the use of our Library, all show the virile strength of the South
London.

Next, I have been struck by the devotion to the Society of the

Honorai'y Officers and indeed the task of President is made so pleasant

and simple because of the painstaking care taken by the Secretary,

Treasurer, Editor, Librarian, Meetings Secretary, Curator, Lanternist,
etc., and I am personally, and I am sure all of you are, very grateful

to all these gentlemen for all the work they have so successfully carried

out this last year.

But there is a sad side to the running of our Society and I refer

to the loss by the death of a number of its members, and I shall refer

briefly to these gentlemen.

Mr. H. A. Leeds was an Entomologist with a national reputation.

With the late Mr. P. M. Bright he was co-author of the monograph
on the British Aberrations of the Chalkhill Blue, and with the late

Mr. L. W. Newman he was the co-author of the textbook of British
Butterflies and Moths which appeared as long ago as 1913, and his

membership of the South London dates back to 1914. He was 85 years
of age at his death.
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Canon T. G. Edwards—His memory will be perpetuated as a well-

loved figure at many of our meetings and field meetings. His name

will also be perpetuated in our records as the donor of many books

to our Library.

Mr. J. W. Saunt resided in the Isle of Wight, and he had a very

fine collection of Saw-flies. Although of a retiring disposition he was

of great help to many entomologists. He joined us in 1945.

Mr. J. P. Robson was a resident of Barnard Castle, County Durham,

and perhaps is best known as a very successful breeder of insects. He
had been a member for six years.

Mr. W. Rait-Smith had been a member since 1922 and he was a

devoted Trustee of our Society. His great interest was the micro-

lepidoptera. He has made a generous bequest to our Society.

Mr. J. C. B. Craske had been a member since 1934, and was a

lepidopterist.

Mr. R. Pritchard was the very enthusiastic and competent Secre-

tary of the Lancashire and Cheshire Entomological Society and he died

the day following their very successful Exhibition this year. He had

been a member for ten years.

We have already stood in reverent memory of these gentlemen.

Now, I turn to the Entomological section of my address. For
some months when contemplating the writing of this address I vacil-

lated between writing on my leisure time entomological love, the

Caddis flies, or on some aspect of my professional work, wood-boring

insects. In the end I decided to address you on the beetle family

Anobiidae, mainly because the Joy collection of beetles which is truly

a great possession of our Society, has, I thought, an extremely good
selection of these insects. But what we seem to lack concerning many
of these insects are illustrations, and to remedy that I have made a

collection of scraper-board drawings, which I hope you will find of

interest.

An interesting point about the Anobiidae is that the total number
of insects known to Linnaeus in 1758 was 1,929 but of the 28 species

in the British Anobiidae Linnaeus knew four of them, but neither the
Death Watch Beetle (Xestohium rufovillosum) nor the Furniture Beetle

{Anohium punctatum) was included in these four.

I thought I would like to present to you a picture of the Anobiidae
as a whole—a mixture of insects of no economic importance but of great
interest, with some that are of profound economic significance.

THE BRITISH ANOBIIDAE.
The family Anobiidae is contained within the superlamily

BosTRicHoiDEA together with the families Ptinidae, Bostrichidae and
Lyctidae. This approximates to the suborder Teredilia. The charac-
teristics of the superfamily are as follows : The integument of the aduit
is generally hard and brittle (but may be very soft

—

ErnoUus moUis
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(L.)) and the prouotuni is developed, often sliield-like and often hood-

like, sometimes with lateral projections.

Six crj'ptonepliric malpighian tubules are present, their ends

attached to one side of the gut, this character being shared with the

Dermestoiuea, Derodontidae, Nosodendridae, Debmestiuae and

Thorictidae.

The larvae of the Bostrichoidea are soft and hook-shaped, lacking

sclerotised dorsal plates and lacking setae, and many are woodborers,

spending the whole of the larval life within the wood. None of the

i'TiNiDAE, however, bores into wood except that a few species will hollow-

out a pupal chamber in wood adjacent to material in which the larvae

have been feeding.

The Anobiidae are distinguished from the other families of the super-

family by having the prosternal intercoxal process not received into the

mesosternum and the antennal sockets are more or less under the sides

of the frons and separated by more than the length of segment one.

The hind coxae are contiguous. Altogether, seven of the recognised

sub-families containing fifteen genera are present in the British fauna,

with a total of 27 species.

ANOBIIDAE.

In the following deserijition of species I have followed the order

adopted by Kloet and Hinks although from time to time criticisms will

be made.

Hedobiinae.

HEDOBIA.

The first sub-family the Hedobiinae contains only Latreille's genus

Iledobia (1829) in which the sole British representative is the Linnaean
species iniperialis (1767). This handsome and characteristic insect was
classified by Joy in the Ptinidae and, having worked for a number of

years with this family I can understand why it could be placed close to

the genus Ptinus. I believe its correct place is in the Anobiidae but in

such a position that it becomes adjacent to the Ptinidae and not as in

Kloet and Hincks arrangement which show it as next to Bostrichus

capucinus (L.) in the Bostrichidae.

H. imperialis (L.) has a background colour of dark pitchy-red and
where rubbed may be mahogany but a distinctive pattern of scale-like

pubescence give the insect its characteristic appearance (fig 1). The
scutellum is almost white. The pronotum is much less broad than the

rest of the body and is divided into two distinct areas each with lateral

scale-like pubescence. The antennae are almost as long as the elytra

and the last three segments are not larger than the others. Length of

insect 3-5-5-5 mm. It is local in England and Ireland and Joy gives it

as "in old hedges". I have found one only about ten years ago in a

piece of Walnut furniture of Italian origin.
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Dryophilinae.
The Dryophilinae contains three species divided between Grynohius

Thomson (1859), one species, and Dryophilus Clievrolat (1832), two
species, and share the character that the pronotum is not as wide as the
tlytra, but is much wider than that of Hedobia. Again the pronotum
is divided into two areas, the oval area being much narrower than the
aboral. In Grynohius these areas are very distinct but in Dryophilus
tliey are mucli less so.

GRYNOBIUS.
G. excavatus Kugelann (1792) (fig. 2) lias short antennae only a little

longer than the pronotum and the last three segments are longer and
more robust than segments 2 to 8. The elytra are covered with a series

of longitudinal ridges—7 or 8 on each elytra are usually visible from the
top surface. These ridges alternate with lines of short fine pubescence.
Ft varies from a dark pitchy colour to reddish and is from 4 to 5-5 mm.
in length and is considered to be common in old wood, but I have never
found it indoors. There is a rare variety described by Seidlitz (1889)

named eichoffi in which the ridges on the elytra are more distinct and
shining, and tlie third segment of the antennae is distinctly longer

than the second and twice as long as the fourth. It is interesting to

note that Strand considers that it is probable that the genus Grynohius
consists only of a single species planus F. and that excavatus is a

synonym. The same author states that this species is frequently a pest

in houses in Norway in timber of birch, alder and willow. With regard

to Grynohius liesenwetteri Edwards (1921) Buck has shown that this

is, indeed, a large female of excavatus with some varietal characters

that often accompany excessive size. It is 6-8 mm. in length and is

distinguished by the pronotum being more sharply contracted at the

front and the alternate ridges on the elytra being more pronounced
than the others along their whole length.

nh'YOPHILUS.

]3otli species of Dryophilus are characterised by the antennae hav-

ing their bases fairly close together—they are separated by less than

the length of the first antennal segment. The eyes are prominent
when viewed from above and the antennae are long—about as long as

the elytra. The last three segments of the antennae are very long.

The species paisillus Gyllenhal (1808) (fig. 3) is a small beetle 1-3-2-2

mm. in length and the scutellum is small and without pubescence.

Elytra are reddish in the male, black in the female, the head and pro-

notum being black in each case. It is found locally in England and
Ireland, and is collected by beating fir trees.

Fio:ure 1. Hedabia imperialis (Linnaeus).

Figure 2. Grynobius excavatus (Kugelann).

Figure 3. Dryophilus puslUus (Gyllenhal).

Figure 4. Ochina ptinoldes (Marsham).
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D. anohioides Chevrolat (1832) is a larger insect, being from 2*5-4

mm. in length and is very rare, being found in old stumps of broom

and bramble in Southern England. The scutellum has white scale-like

pubescence and segments 4-8 of the antennae are transverse whilst

those of xnmllus are elongate to quadrate.

Ernobiinae.

The sub-family Ernobiinae consists of three genera Ochina Stephens

(1830) with one species ptinoides Marsham (1802), Xestobium Mots-

chulsky (1845) with one species rufoviUosum Degeer (1774) and

Ernobius Thomson (1859). Kloet and Hincks list four species as

British, but the occurrence of varieties or subspecies make this genus

rather more difficult to identify than others in the Anobiidae. In

Joy's work Ernobius is found in the Xyletinidae but seems to be in

its rightful place in Kloet and Hincks list following Dryophilus.

OCHINA.
Ochina ptinoides Marsham (1802). This is the hederae of Mueller

(1821) (fig. 4). This is a fairly small insect 2-5-3-5 mm. in length.

The pronotum is slightly less in width than the elytra, and as seen

from the top is rounded at the front with two lateral projections

behind. The elytra are elongate and somewhat shining with two trans-

verse bands of white pubescence. One band is situated near the

middle legs and the second band behind the third legs. It is local in

England, Scotland and Ireland and found around old ivy, the larvae

boring in its stems. I found it flying at dusk around an ivy-covered

window in August in Northumberland and indeed it flew into the room.

XESTOBIUM.
Xestobium rufoviUosum (figs. 5 and 6) is the tesselatum of de Villers

(1789) found in many works. It is the largest species in the Anobiidae
being from 5 to 7 mm. in length. The antennae are short, only as

long as the pronotum. The last three segments of the antennae are

enlarged. The pronotum has three regions when seen from above and
shown by two constrictions. The pronotum is just as wide as the elytra.

Two prominent longitudinal ridges are situated on the elytra and
extend backwards usually nearly as far as the hind legs. The colour

is somewhat variable, pitchy-black to reddish with patches of yellow

scale-like pubescence varying also in intensity. Much of the pubescence
is rubbed off a few days after emergence. It is common in England,
but only known from two or three localities in Scotland and Ireland.

Figure 5. Xestobium rufoviUosum (Degeer).

Figure 6. 'Xestobium rufoviUosum Degeer), lateral view, legs not shown.

Figure 7. Ernobius molUs (Linnaeus).

Figure 8. Ernobius moUis (Linnaeus), lateral view.

Figure 9. Stegobium paniceum (Linnaeus).

Figure 10. Stegobiiim paniceum (Linnaeus), lateral view.
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The larvae are found boring into varioixs hardwood timbers where

fungal decay has already commenced. From such situations attack

may occur in adjoining softwoods. Pollard Willow trees are very often

attacked, but the species assumes great economic importance when
oak timbers usually of large dimensions and because of this, containing

some unsound wood, have been used in the construction of buildings

—

many of these historic to-day.

X. rufovillosum cannot fly and could not be expected to walk far,

and therefore it is virtually certain that, when found indoors, it has

been infecting timber since the timber was originally hewn, and used

for constructional purposes. There has been much laboratory work
carried out on this species and its biology is fairly well known. A
point of special interest, however, is the rapid crawling habit of the

young newly-hatched larvae when they are seeking entry into the

wood. This habit is soon lost when tunnelling commences.

ERNOBIUS.
The genus Ernohius Thomson (1859) (figs. 7 and 8) has given rise to a

number of diflBculties largely due to the occurrence of well-established

varieties mainly in the proportions of the different segments of the

antennae. The pronotum is as wide as the el.ytra and the tibiae and
tarsi are long and slender. The eyes are large. Pubescence on elytra is

evenly distributed and there is fine punctuation. There are four

British species which are quite distinct.

E. nigrinus Sturm (1837). The body of this species is black and the

tarsi are reddish. The antennae have the third segment distinctly

longer than the second, the fifth much longer than the sixth and the

eighth distinctly transverse. It is rare.

E. ohlitns Sharp (1916). Antennae shorter, segments less elongate,

segment 7 slightly longer than 6 and 8. Front tibia straight in both

sexes. Length 2*5-3 mm. Very rare, found only in Hants.

E. mollis Linnaeus (1758) (figs. 7 and 8). Antennae longer and seg-

ments more elongate. Segment 7 longer than 6 and 8. Front tibia

turned slightly outwards more so in male than female. Length 3-5-4-5

mm. The elytra are very soft lacking the usual horny texture. This

species is very common, found throughout the British Isles in houses

where strips of bark have been left on softwood joists and other timbers.

There are two varieties as follows

:

V. reversus Sharp (1916) in which the lobes of the aedeagus are

in the reverse order.

V. mulsantian'us Sharp (1916) segment 7 of the antenna is as

long as 6 and 8 and the front tibia of the male is bent inwards

throughout, in female it is straight. The pronotum is more
shining and less closely punctured. Length 4*5 mm. It is very

local in distribution found only in Hants, and Berks.

E. angnsticollis Ratzeburg (1847) v. parvicollis Mulsant (1863). This

species is represented in the British Isles by the variety parvicollis. The
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sides of the pronotum are strongly angled. Tarsi shorter than other

species. Black in colour with elytra and tarsi reddish segments 6-8 of

antennae slightly elongate and of equal length. Length 3-4 mm. It is

very rare and found in Surrey.

Anobiinae.

The sub-family Anobiinae consists of four genera. Ste(jn])ivm

Motschulsky (1860) (the Sitodrepa of Thomson (1863) of many works).

The genus Dendrobiuin Mulsant, was dropped by Kloet and Hincks, and

the single species denticoUe Creutzer (1796) included in Anohimii. I

have reverted to the use of the genus Dendrohimn, GnafralliDi du Val

and Anohium Fabricius.

STEGOBIUM.
There is a single species paniceiim Linnaeus (1758) (figs 9 and 10);

paniceum is a small beetle only 2-3-5 mm. in length and reddish in

colour. The pronotum is as wide as the elytra and completely masks
the head when seen from above and all margins are convex. The
puncturation is confused, but long pubescence occurs in longitudinal

rows on elytra. Joy omits England from the distribution, but it is

to-day a very common pest in certain stored foods such as dried soup

powders and various jiacketed farinaceous foods.

GASTBALIUS.
Gastrallvs de Yal (I860) has a single British species Inpricjafvs

Olivier (1790).

ANOBIUM.
The genus Anohium Fabricius (1775) contains two British species

—

piinctatum Degeer (1774) and fnlvicorne Sturm (1837). A. striatum

Olivier (1790) nee Fabricius (1787) and domesticitm (Geoffroy in Fourcroy

1785) are the chief synonyms of jntnctntum and have been widely used.

A. punctatum (figs 11 and 12) is variable in size from 2-5 mm-4-5 mm.
It is variable in colour in addition and may varj' from a light reddish

yellow through dark chocolate brown to a pitchy red. The legs are

usually reddish brown and the last three joints of the antenna are said

to be longer in the male than in the female. The pronotum is approxi-

mately as wide as the elytra (if the small tubercles at the posterior

angles are taken into account). The disc is raised into a crest and there

are two foveae. Pronotum and elytra are covered with a very fine

pubescence and there are longitudinal rows of fine sculpture on the

elytra. Since about 1945 this species has become exceedingly common
as a pest of wood indoors where it is found wherever wood is employed

—

Furniture, musical instruments, tools and implements, and on a very

much greater scale in the joinery timbers and flooring and structural

timbers of buildings. Formerly it was stated that only well-seasoned

timber was attacked but it is now evident that timbers require a

"maturation" time depending on the timber species. Willow, Alder
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and Birch can be infested soon after the timber is dry, but softwoods

require to mature about twenty years and Oak about sixty before the

fiight holes of A. punctatum. are observed.

Although only apparently sound wood is attacked suggestions have
been made that initial infestations are facilitated by the presence of

superficially-growing "soft-rot" fungi. The great prevalence of A.

punctatum in the more humid climate of Ireland and the usually first

appearance of this species as a pest in the less well-ventilated areas of

a house (the cupboard under the stairs being a case in point) seem to

support this view.

A. punctatum, however, is to-day a pest of major economic import-

ance, the significance of which has probably not been adequately

recognised by those responsible. It is the estimate of the writer that

A. punctatum occurs in something between thirty-five and seventy-five

per cent, of all properties in Great Britain.

A. fulvicorne Sturm. Up to J" in length and dull black in colour

but the antennae, tibiae and tarsi are reddish. Antennae rather shorter

than in punctatum, and the elytra are rather less rounded at the apex.

The tarsi are more distinctly thickened towards the apex. Cox considers

this species to be rather common.

DENDROBIUM.
The genus Denrlrnhium contains one species denticolle Creutzer

(1796) (figs. 13 and 14). In length it varies from 4-5-5-5 mm. and is

pitchy in colour and covered with short greyish pubescence, but in the

hinder angles of the pronotum the pubescence is a little longer and
yellowish. There are two foveae at the hind part of the pronotum and

at the sides there are narrower wing-like extensions. The antennae are

short, scarcely as long as the pronotum, and the last three segments

are much longer than the remainder. This insect is very rare, found
only in Southern England as far north as Worcester, and is collected

from old oaks and hawthorn.

Ptilininae.

The Ptilininae is made up of one genus PtiJinus Mueller (1764) (figs.

15 and 16) containing two British species. These are elongate cylindrical

beetles with the pronotum almost globular and usually darker in colour

than the more reddish elytra. The latter are decorated with punctures
arranged in more or less irregular rows. The antennae of the male
are strongly pectinate whilst those of the female are serrate.

Figure 11. Anobium punctatum (Degeer).

Figure 12. Anobium punctatum (Degeer), lateral view.

Figure 13. Dendrobium denticoUe (Creutzer).

Figure 14. Brendroblum denticolle (Creutzer), lateral view.

Figure 15. Ptllinus pectinicorvis (Linnaeus).

Figure 16. PtilinuK peclinicornia (Linnaeus), lateral view.
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Ptiliniis pectinicornis. Varies from 3-3 mm. to 5-5 mm. but during

my fifteen years acquaintance with these beetles I have never seen t!iem

as small as some sjjecimens in the Joy collection. The large pectinate

antennae of the male are quite extraordinary. The larvae infest dry

wood of the following species: Beech, Maple, Scyamore, FAm, Elder and
Ash and often co-infest timber with Ajwhium punctatvm. Pfiliims

pectinicornis will pair inside the wood.

Ptilinvs fvscus Geoffroy in Fourcroy, 1785, was placed in the British

list in 1931 by Donisthorpe on the strength of the record by Taylor in

1910 of specimens bred out of the wooden base of a pair of scales at

Sandown, I. of W., under the name of F. costatvs Gyll.

Xyletininae.

The Xyletininae consists of two genera Xylefiniis Latreille (1810)

and Lasioderiiia Stephens (1835) but is not equivalent to the older

family Xyletinidae which, in addition, contained the genera Eledoiia,

llaplocnemus and Ochina.

XyJetinns ater Creutzer (1796) (figs. 17 and 18) are black beetles from
2-5-4-0 mm. in length and with the first three segments of the antennae

and the legs reddish-yellow. It is rare and found in England south

of Nottingham in decaying wood.

Lasioderma serricorne Fabricius (1792) (figs. 19 and 20) is a smallish

beetle from 2-5-3-5 mm. in length. It is shining red in colour and
covered with extremely fine puncturation and very short pubescence.

It is a common stored food-product insect and cosmopolitan in distribu-

tion. It shows a particular preference to tobacco and its products and
infests the freshly-dried leaf and all its subsequent stages of manu-
facture. It is universally known as the cigarette beetle. It has been

found infecting a wide variety of dried vegetable substances and has

been recorded from wood which was already infested with wood-boring

larvae.

DORCATOMINAE.
The sub-family Dorcatominae was formerly considered a separate

family the Dorcatomidae following on from the Bostrichidae but is

now (it seems wrongly to me) included in the Anouiidae. There are

three genera, Dorcatoma Herbst (1792) length 2-0-2-6 mm., Caenocara
Thomson (1859) length 1-8-2-4 mm., and Anitys Thomson (1863) length
2-4-3 mm. All species of these genera are somewhat globular and may
be distinguished as follows:—

The elytra of Dorcatnma are elongate whilst those of Caenocara and
Anitys are quadrate. The species of Caenocara (figs. 21 and 22) are

Figure 17. Xyletinus ater (Creutzer).

Figure 18. Xyletinus ater (Creutzer), lateral view.

Figure 19. Lasioderma serricorne (Fabricius).

Figure 20. Lasioderma serricorne (Fabricius), lateral view.

Figure 21. Caenocara bovistae (Hoffman).

Figure 22. Caenocara bovistae (Hoffman), lateral view
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black whilst Anitijs ruhens (Huff.) (fig. 22), the single species, is red. lu
addition the eyes of Caetiocura are prominent and the basal margin of

the pronotum is sinuate at the sides. The eyes of Anitys rubens are
not prominent and the basal margin of the pronotum is straight.

Five species, all found in dead trees, are contained in Dorcatoina.
Ill D. fiavicornis Fabricius (1792) the eyes are small and the elytra dull,

the puncturation resembles D. chrijsomellna and the pubescence re-

sembles IJ. dresdensis. This is a rare insect found south of Yorkshire
All the remaining species have larger eyes. D. chrysomellna Sturm
(1837) is rare, also found in Lancashire and to the South. The elytra
are dull and covered with very small punctures. D. dresdensis Herbst
(1792) and serra Panzer (1796) are both less strongly punctured and the
elytra are more shining. These two species may be differentiated by
the pubescence, recumbent in dresdensis and erect in serra. Both the
two latter species are very rare and whilst dresdensis is found only ^n

Berks, and Norfolk, serra is found in S.E. England as far north as
Berks. The two species of Cuenocura are easier to identify if both are
present! C. hovistae Hoffmann (1803) (figs. 21 and 22) is duller with
stronger and more concentrated puncturation, the legs are pitchy and
the length varies from 2-2-5 mm. It is found in counties south of
Lancashire. It is rare and found in puff ball fungi.

G. subglobosa Mulsant (1864) on the other hand is more shining and
the puncturation is finer and much less concentrated. It is, on the whole,
smaller than bovistae being from 1-7 mm. to 2-0 mm in length. It is

very rare, found only in Norfolk in the fungus Lycoperdon gemniatitin.

Anitys rubens (Hoff.) is rare, found in decayed oak in Southern
England as far north as Yorkshire.

I am very much indebted to Mr. E. B. Britton of the British
Museum who kindly loaned me material for study. All the figures with
the exception of Ptilinus fiiscus were drawn from specimens in the N.
H. Joy collection which our Society is proud to possess.
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FIELD MEETINGS, 1958.

OXSHOTT, SURREY—5tli April 1958.

Leader: Mr. T. R. Eagles.

The meeting was abandoned owing to adverse weather conditions;

lour inches of snow covered the venue.

BOX HILL, SURREY—12th April 1958.

Leader: Mr. F. D. Buck.

The weather for this meeting was a considerable improvement over

that for the Oxshott meeting, but was far from ideal. Eleven members
met at the rende'iivous on a day that was chilly and dull, with brief

sunny intervals and a stiffish breeze from the N.E.

During the morning the partj' worked their way across the to^)

of the hill, having crossed the stepping stones, and in the afternoon

proceeded down into Juniper Valley.

The backwardness of the season was apparent by the lack of insects

both in quantity and number of species. In view of this and the

generally low temperature of the preceding few days it is not surpris-

ing that the only lepidopteron seen on the wing was Arcliieari)i

{Brephos) parthenius L. Other lepidopterous imagines seen were:—
Xylocampa areola Esp., Acleiis {Feronea) ferrvgana Schiff., A. crls-

tutia Schiff., Diurnea fagelia F. and Zelleria heixiriella Staint. Only
two larvae were reported

—

Eilema deplana Esp. and Velleptenia

ribeata Clerck.

Our coleopterists were no more successful. A fallen beech yielded

L'achugluta ruficollis (Er.), Cerylon ferrugineuvi Steph., lihizophagus

perforatus Er. and 1'. hipustrdatus (F.). From moss in the afternoon

the following species were taken: Harpalus latus (L.); Amara corn-

munis (Panz.) ; Philonthus vuriaris (Gyll.); P. cognatus Steph.; Catops
kirhil (Spence); Hermaeophaga mercurialis (F.), a single example,
but its food plant, Mercurialis perennis L., Avas only just showing;
and Chrysolina violacea (Mueller). One specimen of Pilemostoma
fustuosa (Schall.) was taken though the Inula on which it feeds was
very small indeed ; however, a number of signs of the insect feeding
were noted.

No spring migrant birds were seen or heard but the Nuthatch,
Marsh Tit, Cole Tit. Goldcrest and Mistle-Thrush were heard singing
and the Stock Dove was seen.

Most of the expected spring flowers were noted but were poor in

quantity and the Butterbur had suffered much from the frost. The
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following plants were repoiled to bo in bloom : Aduxa musckateUma

L. (Moschatel), Cardainine prutensis L. (Cuckoo Flower), Fetusites hyhn-

dus (L.) Gaertn. (Butterbur), Glechoma hederacea L. (Ground Ivy),

Viola odoruta L. (Sweet Violet), V. liirta L. (Hairy Violet), Itanun-

cidus ficaria L. (Lesser Celandine), Votentilla sterUis (L.) Garcke

(Barren Strawberry), Buxus sevipervirem L. (Box), Larix decidua

Mill. (European Larch) and Acer pluntanoides L. (Norway Maple).

Tea was taken at the Stepping Stones Hotel.

OCKHAM, SURREY—2Uth April 1958.

Leader: Mr. F. M. Struthers.

A party of eight members and friends met at Effingham Station

and proceeded along the road towards Ockham CommoJi. The weather

was warm and sunny with a very light N.W. breeze, and the ground

was very dry.

When the common was reached numerous Goiiepteryx rhamni L.

were seen on the wing, also several Polygonia c-album L., Aglais

urticae L., and NymphaUs io L. Several Eupitliecia nanata Hiibn.

and Fachycnemia hippocustanurla Hiibn. were disturbed from the

heather and round the birches. Archiearis (Brephos) partheiiias L.

and several species of Eriocrania were flying. Diurnea fagella F. was

fairly common on the tree trunks.

Several larvae of Pamscotiu fuUgiiiaria L., Euzophera neupliunes

Durr., iMspeyresia coniferana Ratz., Nepticula aurumarglnella Rich,

and Cedistes farinatella Dup. were found, and cocoons of I'umrnene

regianu Zell. were found under the bark of sycamore. On a small

pond many plants of the reedmace were noticed to be heavily infested

with the micro Limnoccia phragmitclla Staint.

Sallow catkins were collected for the larvae of Orthosla species and

birch catkins for the larvae of Eucosma penklerianu F.R.
Birds seen or heard during the day included the Goldcrest, Black-

cap, Willow Warbler, ChifFchaff, Tree Creeper and a pair of Teal.

Thei beetle Dorcus parallelipipedus (L.) was found commonlj'^ in

rotting logs and Cicindela carnpestris L. was quite common on the sandy
heath.

A grass snake and a fox were also seen during the day.

Tea was obtained at the shop by the station at 5 p.m.

EASHING, SURREY—26th April 1958.

Leader: Mr. F. Rumsey.

Four members met at Guildford Station and were joined l)y two
others at Farncombe. The path taken had the River Wey on the
left and the wooded hillside on the right, the latter sheltering the

party to some extent from the cool N.W. wind. A little rain fell

during the day but the sun came out for a short period in the after-
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noon. No biittfi'tlies were seen and only a few micros noted on the

wing. Lei)idopterous larvae taken or seen included Endothenia

yentiiiituna Hiibn. from the heads of Dipsaciis fuUonum L. (Teasel),

J'htliarlmaea tricolurella Haw. on IStellaria holostea L. (Greater Stitch-

wort), Antliophila fahriciana L. in the tops of TJrtica dioica L.

(Stinging JN'ettle), Tischeria marginea Haw. and Nepticula aurumur-

ginella Rich, in bramble, and Lozotaenia forsterana F. between the

leaves of lledera helix L. (Ivy); Nola cucullatella L., Hemitliea aesti-

variu Hiibn. and a number of other geometrid larvae were also seen

but owing to the season being several weeks later than usual, they were

small and not easily identified.

Among the spring plants were a fine lot of Caltha palustris L.

(Marsh Marigold) in full bloom, Arum maculatum L. (Cuckoo pint)

also m bloom, Equisetum telnuiteia Ehrli. (Great Horsetail) as yet only

six inches higb, Bnscus aculeatus L. (Butcher's Broom) and Luzula

(Wood Rush) on the hillside, Galcobdolon luteum Huds. (Yellow Arch-

angel) and Viola riviiiiana Rchb. (Common Violet) in flower. The
Golden Saxifrage, C'hrysospleniurn oppositifolium, L., was in great

piofusion, while the more local C alternifolium L. was sparingly in

flower. Symphytum orientale L. was found flowering by the road-

side, a fine colony of the butterbur Petasites hybridus (L.) Gaertn.

was seen by Eashing Bridge, and the abundant large tussocks of Carex

paniculata L. (Panicled Sedge) by the river Wey were very striking.

Also noted were Geranium lucidum L. (Shining Cranesbill) and
Erodium cicutarium L.

The Blackcap, Nightingale, Whitethroat, Chiffchaff, and Willow
Warbler were heard singing, and the Cuckoo was heard for the first

time at nearly 4 p.m. A Robin's nest containing five eggs was found.

Polyporus squdmosus Fr. was the only fungus reported.

An excellent tea was taken at the Little Thatch on the Guildford
road.

CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY—4th May 1958.

Leader: Mr. R. M. Mere.

Sixteen members and friends met at the rendezvous at Witley
Station, and then continued in members' cars to Hog Wood. The weather
was perfect; a cloudless, sunny day tempered by a light N.W. wind.
Lepidoptera were very scarce; a few Pieris brassicae L., P. napi L.,

Euchloii cardamiries L., Leptidea sinapis L., Gonepteryx rhamni L., and
Pararge aegeria L. were seen; Pohjgonia c-album L., Callophrys riibi L.,

Pyrgus mulvae L., Phytometra viridaria Clerck, Trichopteryx
(Nothopteryx) carpinata Borkh., Eucosma quadrana Hiibn., Dasycera
siilphurella F., Incurvaria muscalella F. and Adela viridella Scop, were
also seen. Larvae of Coleophora alcyonipenella Kell. and Mompha
conturbatella Hiibn. and cases of Talaeporia pseudobombycella Hiibn.
were taken.
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There was a wonderful display of primroses and wild hyacinths.

Some white wild hyacinths were seen and what may have been a cross

between a primrose and a cowslip.

Nightingales were heard singing.

Large areas have been planted with conifers by the Forestry Commis-

sion. Unfortunately, these have grown fast, and much of Hog Wood
is rapidly losing its entomological interest.

After the meeting the party was entertained to tea by Mrs. Mere
at Mill House, Chiddingfold.

CHOBHAM COMMON, SURREY—11th May 1958.

Leader: Mr. R. F. Bretherton.

Nine members and visitors met at Woking Station and went by

car to Staple Hill, whence they worked across the Common to Langshott

Bog and Gracious Pond. There was fair sunshine, but with a strong

westerly wind; this and the extreme lateness of the season, no doubt,

accounted for the small number of insects seen. But the beautiful North

American plant Kalmia gJauca Ait. was in full flower in its restricted

habitat, and the main patch of it, now about ten yards square, was

eagerly photographed. In the wooded marsh of Gracious Pond the

main objectives were larvae of Farascotia fuliginaria L. and Aegeria

spheciformis Schiff. ; but only one of the former and old workings of

the latter could be found. A rather unusual find was the brilliant green

pupa of Vaiarge megera L., suspended from the underside of a log.

Other Lepidoptera seen were I'ieris nxipi L., Euchlo'r. cardaniities L.,

Gonepteryx rhamni L., Nymphalis in L., Pararge aegeria L., Macro-

thijlacia ruhi L., Drepana lacertinaria L., Anarta wyrtilli L., Fhyto-

riietra viridaria Clerck, Eupithecia nanata Htibn., Aethalura punctulata

Schiff., Ematurga atotaaria L., Lithina chlorosafa Scop., Ancylis uncuna
Hiibn., Laspeyresia ulicetana Haw., and Gelechia betulea Haw. Larvae
were also found of Achlya flavicornis L., Amuthes castanea Esp., Folia

hepatica Clerck, (tincta, Brahm.), Geometra (Hipparchus) papilioruiriu,

L., Oporinia autumnata Borkli., Operophtera fagatu Scharf., and
Euzophera neophanes Durr.

Mrs. Bretherton and her daughter entertained the party to tea at

Otiershaw Cottage.

WROTHAM, KENT—18th May 1958.

Leader : Miss C. A. McDermott.

This was a joint meeting with the Kent Field Club and was attended

by 24 members and friends on a fine, sunny day. The time of the year

was chosen partly so that the larvae of Hypercallia christiernana L.

(citi'inalls Scop.) could be searched for, since two imagines were taken

at the 1957 meeting. The concentrated efforts of a number of micro-

lepidopterists were rewarded by the finding of about a dozen larvae
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hidden in the spun slioots of I'olj/fjula. At least some of these were

reared successfully. The downland Pyraustid and Plume moths had
scarcely begun to emerge. Other microlepidoptera seen are listed below.

Amongst the Diptera the Bibionidae were in evidence; Bihio marci

(L.), li. ferruginatus (L.), B. varipes Meig. and a species of Dilophus

were noted. The hoverfly Xanthogramma citrofasciatum (Deg.) was

seen once.

The Fly and Man Orchids were noted in flower.

Lepidoptera. Imagines: Fieris rapae L., Euchlo'd cardamines L.,

Gonepterijx rhainni L., Pararge aegeria L., Coenonympha parnphilus L.,

Erynnis tages L., Pseudopanthera inacularia L., Phytometra viridaria

Clei'ck, Ancylis coinptana< Frol., Phthorimaea acuminatella Sire,

numerous but worn, Puricalia leuwenhoekella L., Glyphipterix fischeriella

Zell. just emerging, Elachista argentella Clerck {cyg nipenella Hiibn.)

common, Nemvpliora swanimerdamella L. Larvae: Telphusa sequax

Haw., Momphu misceUa Schiff., M. conturbatella Hiibn., Depressaria

nanatella iStaint., D. lihirella Schiff., a few ColeopJiora gryphipennella

Bouch., C fuscedinella Zell. on birch, hazel and hornbeam, a few C.

ulbitursiilld Zell., C. conyzae Zell., a few C discordella Zell., Eriocrania

ruhruuurellu Haw. (purpurella auct.) mines were abundant on birch

but were mainly empty, E. chrysulepidella Zell. (kaUenhachii Wood) a

few tenanted mines were found on hazel.

Several nymphs of the orthopteron Pholiduptera griscoaptera (Deg.)

were taken and the Nightingale and Blackcap were both heard and seen.

PULliOROUGH, SUSSEX—24th May 1958.

Leader: Mr. D. A. Odd.

This meeting was attended by 2S members and friends who enjoyed

a fine warm day exploring this little-known part of Sussex. Most of the

area, on which a number of species of various orders were seen, is a

large private estate. Among the lepidopterous larvae taken were the

following: Stryiaonidia w-alhum Knoch, Thecla quercus L., T. betulae

L., Linenitis Camilla L., Laofhoii populi L., Apocheima hispidaria F.,

Phigalia pilosaria Schiff., Bistoii strataria Hufn., Hydriomena furcata
Thunb., and Dryohotodes protea Schiff.

Lepidoptera reported on the wing were: Pieris napi L., Lycaena
phlaeas L., Vanessa cardui L., Nymplialis io L., Aglais urticae L.,

Celustrina argiolus L., Coenonympha pamphilus L. and Pararge aegeria

L.

Surprise was expressed by the microlepidopterists at the absence of

larvae from the fine display of Stetlariu holostea L. both in the woods and
ill hedges.

The coleopterists worked the banks of the stream and lake but no
reports of captures and observations have been submitted.

Mr. R. W. J. Uffen added the following details on Diptera: The
strong cold wind so immobilised insects on the windward side of the
hedges that normally Diptera could readily be tubed when the leaves
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to which they were clinging were steadied. lu sheltered spots to the

lee of the hedgerows, however, clouds of Diptera and other insects flew

to and fro in the sunshine over certain bushes. Here were Gunuinyla

(I'lutytoiiia) cinerasceri^ (Meig.) (Tipulidae) dancing with small

Acalypterates in large numbers; Crocuta (Siphona) (Larvaevoridae)

gyrating erratically over the twigs as though out of control; and small

Empids, apparently more numerous than their victims, snapping up the

feast in their jack-knifing legs, supplemented by many conspicuous

yellow Empis stercureu L. spearing the larger insects with their long

proboscides.

A plantain leaf overhanging a cow pat was covered on both sides

with innumerable eggs of the coprophagous hoverfly Bhingia. On the

ground in the fields Tipula fascipennis Meig. and JAinonid flavipcs (F.)

were abundant, with many more Crocuta; little else could be swept in

the high wind.

Tea was very kindly provided by Mrs. Odd at the leader's house and

was much appreciated by the party.

SHOREHAM, KENT—31st May 1958.

Leader: Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs.

Eight members and friends met at the railway station, and at once

moved off to work the downland to the east of the railway; the weather

was fine, with a fresh wind and the ground was dry.

The usual spring butterflies were on the wing; Pararge aegeria L.

showed signs of being in good numbers, while Euchlo'e cardatnines L.

was still flying and reasonably fresh. A single freshly emerged Folijom-

tnatus icarus Rott. was taken amongst about eight specimens seen.

Larvae of Lysandra coridoii Poda were found freely on examining the

food plant. A close but unsuccessful search was made for the larvae of

Hypercallia christiernana L. on FolygaJa (Milkwort). The secondary

growth of Cornus and Viburnuvi had thickened noticeably, but there

was still reasonably open ground along the footpath, and the derelict

ploughland below produced the insects associated with Achillea mille-

folium L. (Yarrow) and Origanum vulgare L. (Marjoram).

The customary adder was noted, as were the usual downland flies and

beetles; Zygaena lonicerae von Scheven was just beginning to fly and

cocoons were noted.

Mr. R. W. J. Uffen added the following details

:

The most conspicuous winged insects were the two migratory moths

Plusia gamma L. and Plutella maculipennis Curt., Hemimene pluinhana

Scop, and the cranefly Tipula fascipennis Meig. Amongst several

Limonia nigropitnctata Schummel (Tipulidae) was an example of the

reputedly rare L. viasoni (Edwards). Hoverflies were, in general,

scarce, but Platycheirus manicatus (Meig.) was common round bushes.

Sawflies were numerous, but the few taken were all common species.
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Hynienoptera—Symphyta : Arge nigripes (Retz.), Mac.rophya
annulata (Geoff.), Dolerns haematodes (Sclirank), Ce.phvs cvltratus

(Evers.).

Diptera : Isopognn hrevirostris (Meig.), Tri/petoptera pvnctulatn

(Scop.), Tri/pefa falcata (Scop.).

Owing to the unfortunate ill health of Mrs. Manley, the invitation

received from Colonel and Mrs Manley had perforce to be withdrawn,
but the leader went to the house to deliver a message of regret from the

meeting. Tea was taken in Shoreham after which the party broke up,

having spent a very enjoyable day.

SANDWICH, KENT—8th June 1958.

Leader: Mr. J. M. Chalmers-Hunt.

A rather windy day with little sun ; temperature moderate. Four
members proceeded to the famous stretch of sand-hills by car from the

railway station. Larvae of Depressaria cnicella Treits., both full grown
and small, were common in spun leaves and in shoots of Erynghim mari-

timum L. (Sea Holly). Other larvae noted were: Zygaena filipendulae

L. ; Argyroploce urticana Hiibn., bred in numbers from spun leaves of

Hippophaii rhamno'ides L. (Sea Buckthorn) and Depressaria liturella

Schiff., bred from Cenfaurea scahiosa L. (Greater Knapweed). On the

adjoining golf course "rough", several imagines of Cramhtts chryso-

Tnichellus Scop, were disturbed, also Nomophila nnctuella Schiff.

The following Coleoptera were observed on the foreshore : Chrysolina

hnemoptera (L.), Melanlmon tibiale (F.), Crypticiis quisquil'nts (L.),

Otiorrhynchvs atroapfenis (Deg.), Phyllohivs virideaeris (Laich.),

Philopedon. plagiatiis (Schall.) and Sitona griseus (F.).

During the afternoon, a visit was made to Ham Fen, about five

miles away. Here larvae of Amelia (Tortrix) paleana Hiibn. were not

uncommon in rolled leaves of Cirsi^ini arvense (L.) Scop. (Creeping

Thistle), under a plant of which was also found a case of Ooleophora

froglodytella Dup., attached to a grass stem. Acleris (Peronea)

aspersana Hiibn. was bred from larvae in spun shoots of Filipendula

ulmaria L. (Maxim) (Meadow-sweet). The Coleoptera observed here

were: Cantharis pallida Goeze and Agriotes acuminatus (Steph.).

Undoubtedly the meeting would have been far more productive, at

least for the microlepidopterists, had there been a lot less wind.

The list of Coleoptera was kindly supplied by Mr. A. A. Allen.

HAM STREET, KENT—14th June 1958.

Leader: Dr. E. Scott.

This meeting took place on a lovely summer day with continuous

sunshine, the heat being tempered by a slight east wind. The party,

numbering thirteen, assembled in Orlestone Woods at a spot familiar to

the majority, where we have parked cars and lunched for the last three
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years. Mr. S. Wakely was an absentee bnt the microlepidopterists were

much assisted and encouraged by the presence of Mr. L. T. Ford.

Among the Lepidoptera, imagines were uncommon and larvae

generally scarce; the indication of a bad season. Nothing unusual +o

the locality was added but most of the expected species turned up in

small numbers. Lepidoptera reported included: Argynnis selene Schiff.,

A. evplirosyne L., namearis lucina L. which is rare away from the

Downs, Coenonympha pamphilus L., Gallophrys rubi L., Polyommatus
icarus Rott., Pyrgus malvae L., Ochlodes venata Br. & Grey, Hemaris
tityus L., Arctia villica L., Euclidimera mi Clerck, Colohochyla salicalis

Schiff. which was fairly common, Asthena alhiilata Hufn., Colostygia

pectinataria Knoch, Euphyia luctuata Schiff., Eulype hastata L.,

Semiothisa notata L., Pseudopjantliera macularia L., Xanthorlio'e mon-
tanata Schiff., Anania funebris Stroem., Stenoptilia hip^mctidactyla

Scop., Argyroploce arciiella Clerck, A. lacunana Dup., A. urticana

Hiibn., Chlidonia haumanniana Schiff., Bactra lanceolana Hb.,

Oecophora geoffrella L., Borkhausenia miniitella L., Choreutis v\yllerana

F. (local), Glyphipterix fuscoviridella Haw., G. thrasonella Scop., G.

fischeriella Zell., Coleophora galactaula Meyr., Tinea fulvimitrella

Sodof., T. cloacella Haw., Nemotois degeerella L., Adela fibulella

Schiff., Micropterix mansiietella Zell., M. calthella L.

Larvae taken included: Clostera pigra Hufn., Colotois pennaria L.,

Chesias legatella Schiff., Depressaria angelicella Hiibn.

Mr. Henderson worked assiduously for Coleoptera, particularly those

in association with asr>en. He lists the following among many cummon
species : Cychramus luteus (F.) on viburnum blossom ; Ctenicera (Corym-

bifes) nigricornis (Panz.), Cri/ptocephahis sexpunctatvs L., Phyllodecta

laticollis Suff., Lochmaea capreae (L.), Lagria atripes (Muls. & Guil.),

Byctiscus popidi (L.) and Polydrusvs flavipes (Deg.), all on aspen; and

Curculio venosus (Grav.) on Corylvs avellana L. Of these the Corymhifes

and Cryptocephahis are rare and the Lagria is a recent addition to the

British list.

Mr. Uffen reported on Diptera as follows : —Mosquitoes were abun-

dant and were accompanied in the wetter places by numerous
dolichopodid flies. Other flies were inconspicuous, except for a few

persistent clegs. A number of the robber fly Dioctria linearis Meig.

were noted. An example of Ptychoptera, minitta Tonnoir was taken by

a pond in a dark hornbeam wood, and several Ocyptera interrupta

Meig. were found flying; these were settling low in the mixed herbage

where a wood had been cleared a few years previously.

The continuous song of the Nightingale throughout the day was

noteworthy.

Soon after 4 p.m. the party returned to Ham Street and had tea

at the "King's Head".
Dr. and Mrs. Parfitt worked with light after the meeting. In spite

of unfavourable conditions a fair number of moths were recorded, in-

cluding: Cvcullia gnaplialii Hb. and the rare "thorn" Selenia Innaria

Schiff.
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WHIPPENDELL WOOD, HERTS.—22nd June 1958.

Leader : Mr. R. W. J. Uffen.

This meeting was held in pouring rain, which was the more unfor-

tunate as two of the four optimistic members who attended had only

recently returned from overseas. Most of the insects had taken shelter,

and litt'.e of note was seen, but all were agreed that this very varied

deciduous woodland, with the adjacent golf course and river, is worthy
of further visits in more propitious weather.

A noisy flock of Long-tailed Tits hailed the final downpour which
caused the party to regret completing the tour after tea—taken

deservedly at about 2.30 p.m.

HALLING, KENT—29th June 1958.

Leader: Mr. C. H. Hards.

Twelve members attended this meeting. The weather was fine with

long sunny periods. In spite of this, butterflies were .scarce and mostly

single specimens were noted.

Pods of Silene cucubalus Wibel were collected for larvae of Hadena
cnnspersa SchiflF., H. lepida Esp. and Eupithecia venosata F. Larvae
of Nephopteryx ohductella Zell. were again found. From one an
example of the Tachinid fly Bhi/nchisfa prolixa (Meig.) was reared.

Despite the apparent shortage of material for the macrolepidopterists

all members enjoyed the day.

Lepidoptera noted included: Pieris napi L., Gonepteryx rhamni L.,

Vanessa cardui L., Maniola jurtina, L., Polyommatus icarus Rott.,

Ectypa glyphica L., Euclidim,era mi Clerck, Scapula ornatu Scop.,

Anania verbascalis Schiff., Scythris senescens Staint., Alucita haliodac-

tyJa Zell. and larvae, Acleris (Feronea) aspersana Hiibn. larvae,

Thiotricha suhocellea Steph., Mompha diviseUa H.-S. {decorella Steph.)

larvae, Douglasia ocnerostomella Staint. and Coleophora onosmella,

Brahm.

FOLKESTONE, KENT—6th July 1958.

Leader : Mr. J. M. Chalmers-Hunt.

The weather turned out to be fine, warm and windless, for this

most interesting and successful meeting. Some 15 people proceeded to

the Warren, where the following Lepidoptera were noted : Plehejus
argus L., Diacrisia sannio L. (only males; how rarely one sees females),

Zanclognatha grisealis Schiff., Cucullia verhasci L. full grown larvae on
Verbascum sp., Ectypa glyphica L., Aids (Cleora) repandata L., Aplasia
ononaria Fuess. about 12 examples, Laspeyresia leplastriana Curt, pupae
in wild cabbage stems, L. microgrammana Guen., Amelia (Tortrix)

viburnana Schiff. & Denis bred from larvae on Teucrium scorodonia L.

(Wood Sage), A. (T.) paleana Hiibn. larvae on Centaurea nigra L.
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(Lesser Knapweed), Clepsis (Tortrix) consimilana Hlibn., riialonia

rupicola Curt., Hemimene plumbana Scop., Argyrotoza hergmnnninn-a

L., Metzneria carlinella Staint., Stomopteryx anthyUidella Hiibn. bred

from larvae in AnthylUs vulneraria L. (Kidney Vetch), Coleophora

onosmella Brahm, DouglO'Sia ocnerostomella vStaint.

A capture of particular interest was made by Mr. R. W. J. UfFen,

who secured a pair of Ethmia terminella Fletcher (sexpuncteUa Hlibn.)

in cop; this is a new locality for the species, and the only other one to

the knowledge of the writer besides Dungeness, Kent.

The following Hemiptera-Heteroptera were swept : Capsus

(Bhopalotomus) ater (L.), Lygus pabulinus (L.), Calocoris norvegicus

(Gmel.), Tinicephalus hortulanus (Meyer-Durr), Macrotylus paykuUi
(Fall.), Plagiognathus chrysanthemi (Wolff), Hylopsalhis (Psalhis)

pprrisi Muls., Nahis rugosus (L.).

The following Coleoptera were taken: Harpalus ruhriprs (Dufts.),

Amara aenea (Deg.), Cyrtusa pavxilla (Schmidt), Meligethes planiusculvs

CHeer) on Echium, Athous haemorrhoidalis (F.), Dascillus cervinus (L.),

Isomira murina (L.), Pyrochroa serraticornis (Scop.), Longitarsi>s

exoletus (L.) on Echium, Apion ervi Kirby, A. ononis Kirby, A. lofi

Kirby, Miccotrogus picirostris (¥.), Ceuthorrhynchus assimilis (Payk.),

Cionus scropJiulariae (L.) on Verhascum sp., C alauda, (Herbst) also on

Verho/scnm sp., and the larvae of Baris Inticollis (Marsh.) in the stems

of Wild Cabbage.

A good tea was had at the Warren Tea Chalet. Our thanks are due
to Mr. A. A. Allen for the lists of Coleoptera and Hemiptera-Heteroptera.

HIGH HALSTOW, KENT—12th July 1958.

(Northward Hill Nature Reserve.)

Leader : Mr. A. W. Gotild.

Ten members of our Society and one visitor joined four members of

the Kent Field Club at the "Red Dog", High Halstow, and under their

leadership proceeded through the orchard to the western edge of the

Northward Hill Nature Reserve. The morning was cool, and a short

but heavy shower made the sombre thorn and elm thickets appear very

gloomy. Few insects were on the wing, but a nice selection of common
woodland beetles cheered the coleopterists.

vSoon after mid-day we emerged onto the open grassy plateau, the

sun shone, and a great find was announced—a single specimen of the

long lost Hyponomeuta irrorella Hiibn. had been netted. The last re-

cords of this species were in the 1880's. Lunch was taken by some,

but the 'micro' men refused to consider such trifles seriously and they

spent the rest of the day searching the spindle trees, Evonymiis
e.nropaeus L., in the neighboiirhood. With two imagines, two pupae,

and one larva to show they were well paid for their pains.

The Kent botanists led the remainder of the party through the

brambles and bracken to the grassy clearing adjoining the marsh
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meadows at the northern edge of the wood. Here the coleopterists

found a rich and varied harvest. The longicorne, Strangalia maculata

(Poda), was present in unusual numbers, buzzing about the bramble
flowers, and a dozen specimens were taken for a foreign visitor.

The afternoon finished with a quiet walk through the heronry for

which the reserve is justly famous. The young had left the nests in the

tall oaks and elms but many watchful adults stood sentinal or soared

uneasily in the windy sky.

Thanks are due to the Kent Field Club and particularly to Mr.
Clivectermy who led during an interesting and enjoj'able day.

The following Coleoptera were reported by those working the Order :

Nehria brevicollis (F.), Notiophilits palustris Dufts., Bewhidion gvttvla

(F.), Amara aulica (Panz.), Cercyon haemorrhoidalis (F.), Orupoda
hrevicornis (Steph.), Drusilla canaliculata (F.), Cypha longicnrnis

(Payk.), Cnnosomiis testaceiis (F.), Tachyporus sohitus Er., Qvedivs
laevicollis (Brulle), Q. picipes (Man.), SfapJiylinvs latehricola Grav.,

Ocypus aeneocephahts (Deg.), Lathrnhium fidvipenne (Grav.), Paedervs
littoralis Grav., Stemts clavicornis (Scop.), S. briinnipes Steph.,

Mnqarthrus affivis Miller, SvbcoccinelJa vigintiqvattuorpiinctata (L.),

Adalia bipvnctata (L.) ab. quadrimaculata Scop., .4. hiabilis (Marriner),

Srymnus atiriius Thunb., Bacne rufifrons (F.), Meligethes Ivmbaris

Sturm., Enicmijs histrio Joy, Corticaria impressa (01.), Cryptopl\ag\i^

pilo.ta Gyll., Atomaria atricapilln Steph., Scaphisoma boleti (Panz.),

Mycetophagus qvadripustvlatns (L.), AgrUus laticnrnis (111.), Athoim
hirfiis (Herbst), Agriotes spvtator (L.), Silis ruficollis (F.), Bhagonyrha
livibata Thorns., Malthimis jiareohis (Payk.), M. fasciatvs (01.), Drihis

flavescens (Geof.), Grynobius excavatvs (Kug.), Anobhim punctatmn
(Deg.), Isomira murina (L.), Leptura livida F., Strangalia maculata
(Poda), Lema welanopa (L.), Cryptocephahis Jxypochaeridis (L.), C.

pii.sillus F., C lahiatns (L.), Chrysolina oricJialcea (Muel.), Batophila
aerota, (Marsh.), Sphaernderma rvbidvm Graells, Bhinnsimiis planirostris

(F.), Oedemera nolnlis (Scop.), 0. lurida (Marsh.), MordelUstenn
hvmeralis (L.), Annspis pnlicaria Costa, A. hiimeralis (F.), Caenorhinus
ge.rmanicAis (Herbst), Apion haewatodes Kirby (frumentarivs (Payk.)),

A. nibens Steph., A. rufirostre (¥.), A. striatum, Kirby, A. reflexvm

Gyll., A. loti Kirby, A. marchicum Herbst, Phyllohius parvvhis (01.),

Wiynchaenus qxiercus (L.), Z^. alni (L.), Miccotrogiis picirostris (F.),

Anthonomus pedicularivs (L.), CeAithorJiynchvs polUnarivs (Forst.),

C. pleiirostigma (Marsh.), Curculio (Balaninus) venostis (Grav.), C. CB.)

glandium Marsh., C. (Balanobius) salicivorvs Payk., and C. (B.)

pj/rrhoceras Marsh.

Lepidoptera were reported as follows: Callophrys rvbi L., one larvae

swept; XantJiorhop qi(adrifasria,ta Clerck ; Stenoptilia pterodactyla L. ;

Tnrtrix fnrslcdleana L. ; Hypnnomeitta irrorella Hiibn., two imagines,

two pupae and one larva taken at the base of spindle trees; Sterrha

biselata Hufn.; and Scythropia rrataegella L., larvae in webs on haw-
thorn.



ALICE HOLT FOREST, HANTS.—20th July 1958.

Leader: Baron de Worms.

After some very warm weather a heavy thunderstorm in the metro-

politan area apparently deterred a number of members from attending,

since only three arrived at Bentley station by the scheduled train. How-
over, these were supplemented by some dozen others who had come by

car.

Owing to a further severe storm a delay was made before starting for

the forest. The elements soon relented and the day turned out verj'

sunny, though a high wind developed in the afternoon. It was not

long before Ajyatura iris L. was on the move. About mid-day one of the

j'ounger members just missed one as it glided over his head. A little

later a fine male obligingly alighted on an oak twig near the railway

bridge and sat opening and closing its wings for several minutes in full

view of the party, but just out of reach of any nets. While the party was
having lunch at the top of the ridge, they were entertained by a fine

display of three Purple Emperors which kept sailing round together,

sometimes swooping low, but always just out of reach. Several others

were also seen in the vicinity.

Limenitis Camilla L. was well to the fore and in good order for the

most part, whereas there seemed to be a distinct dearth of Argyntiis

paphia L. and of A. cydippe L. Also noted were Aglais iirticae L. and

Vanessa cardiii L., while Maniola jiirtina L., Aphantnpvs liyperantus L.

and Thecla, qvercvs L. were in fair abundance. A very welcome tea at

the Post Office Cafe at Buckshorn Oak brought to an end a very enjo}'-

able day.

CHIPSTEAD, SURREY—27th July 1958.

Leader: Mr. F. T. Vallins.

The day was dull with a south-westerly wind and a temperature that

was low for the time of the year. Fortunately, for the six members who
assembled at Chipstead station, no rain fell until the late afternoon

when they were on the return journey.

The party followed the ride just inside the northern edge of Banstead

Woods to Perrott's Farm, and then took the sunken path leading

towards and under the railway. By turning along the track skirting the

line, the "Germander Field" was reached after once more passing under

the railway by the next tunnel. Very few insects were on the wing and

those seen were mostly found by beating, sweeping and careful search-

ing.

This locality is noted for its many interesting and rare plants, and
the changes in their frequency and condition are usually observed at

this meeting. Teucriuni hotrys L. was fairly plentiful but rather

stunted, probably owing to the growing competition from other carpet-

ing plants; but Ajuga chamaepitys (L.) Schreb. could not be found
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despite assiduous searching. In the next field, Phyteuma tenerum R.

Schulz appeared to have strengthened its hold in the district as it was
found well established in several places where it had not been observed

on previous visits. Other noteworthy finds were some white specimens

of Cenfaurium minus Moench, and a large plant of Helianfhpmum,
chamnccistus Mill, bearing cream, instead of yellow, flowers.

The following insects were taken :
—

Lepidoptera : Gostropacha quercifolia L., one male at rest in a hedge;

Melantliia procellata Schiff., one only; Phycita semiruhella Scop., several

were disturbed from low herbage; Eucosma solandriana L., one only;

Depressaria hadielhi Hiibn; TeJphusa sequax Haw., one only on rock-

rose.

Hemiptera, Typhlocybidae : (Collected and determined by Mr. Brian
Gerard): Cicadella nnfnfa (Curt.), on thjmie; C. urticae (F.), on nettles

in several places; C. melissae (Curt.), on deadnettles near station;

C. nurata (L.), on nettles; C. atropunctata (Goeze), on nettles; C.

germnri (Zett.); Ahhra alhosfriella (Fall.), a typical female; and A.

irdJilhergi (Boh.), on maples in the woods.

OTFORD, KENT—2nd August 1958.

Leader: Mr. E. E. J. Trttndell.

Eight members and friends attended the meeting and were rewarded
with a fine day.

The collecting area is somewhat restricted, but is noteworthy as a

locality for Lysandra helkn^ivs Rott. at the appropriate time of the

year.

Lysandra coridon Poda was abundant but no aberrations were re-

ported. Argynnis aglaia L. was taken and a few other common butter-

flies were seen. The moths included one example of Eremohia ochroleuca

Schiff. found at rest; Phycita semirvheMa. Scop., LAthocolletis scahio-

sella Dougl., L. sylvella Haw., Purausta nigrata Scop., Tinea arcella

F., Nemotois scabiosella Scop, and larvae of Ornix scoticeUa Staint. and
Depressaria heracliana L.

Among the captures of Diptera two interesting discoveries were
made. Agromyza felleri Hg. was taken and constitutes the first British

record of the imago of this species. The larvae of Liriomyza hitea Meig.

were obtained in the seeds of Pastinaca sativa L. so that the food plant

of this species has now been confirmed for the first time. Other Agromy-
zidae taken during the meeting were Melanagromyza pulicaria (Meig.),

IJriomyza cicerina (Rond.), L. pvsio (Meig.), L. fasciola (Meig.), L.

centavreae Hg., L. flaiieola (Fall.), L. trifolii (Burgess), Psevdonapn-
myza. atra (Meig.) and Phyfnmyza, nrigani Hg.
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BURNHAM-ON-CROrCH, ESSEX—6th August 1958.

Leader: Mr. E. E. Syms.

Only four members attended this meeting. They walked along the

river wall to Cricksea creek and back. Nothing was seen on the wing,

but young larvae of Thetidio (Eiichloris) smarafidarin F. were common
on the Sea Wormwood, and CucuUin nsferis Schiff. larvae were found

on the Sea Aster.

Galls of the beetle Mecinvs colJnris Germ, were plentiful at the base

of the flowers of the Sea Plantain. One of the beetles emerged the

next day.

Lepidoptera noted during the day included: a single example of

Nymphalis io L. ; one full fed larva of Eriogaster lanestris L. which

was found on a path; Abraxas grossulariata L., commonly on black-

thorn bushes on the sea wall; Agdistis hennetii Curt., numerous on Sea

Lavender; Eucosma aemulana Schlag., common. Some small larvae

found on Sea Aster were thought to be the local species Eucosma
heringiana Jackl. ; and the small larva of Goleophora artemisiella Scott

was not uncommon on Sea Wormwood.
The dipteron IleJophihis pnraUehis (Harris) was also taken.

OXSHOTT, SURREY—17th August 1958.

Leader: Mr. F. M. Struthers.

Twelve members and friends attended this meeting. The weather

was bright and sunny with little or no wind.

The party proceeded up the slope towards the pinewoods in the

direction of the Black Pond. After lunch it was decided to work to-

wards Arbrook Common, instead of going on to Black Pond, and to

search the alder trees v/ith the hope of finding Gracillaria falconipen-

nelUi Hiibn.

The following butterflies and moths were seen on this occasion

:

Gonepteryx rhamni L., Eumenis semele L., Pararge aegeria L., Lijco-

pJintia varia de Vill., Anarta myrtilli L., Bivula sericealis Scop.,

Galnthysanis amata L., Cosymhia albipunctata Hufn., Ljygris testata L.,

Epirrhoe alternata Miill (snciata Borkh.), Gnophos ohsciirata Schiif.,

Nornophila n.octvella Schiff., Endotricha flammealis Schiff., Cramhvs

pinellus L., C. inqvinatellns SchifF., Ancylis vngvir.ella L., Argiiroploce.

hetnletana Haw., and Evcosma sohnulriana L. Pupae of Nonagria

ttiphae Thunb. were also found.

Tea was taken at the Hut by the station about 4.30 p.m.

COSFORD MILL, SURREY—24th August 1958.

Leader: Mr. S. Wakely.

In spite of the persistent showers and bad weather forecast, eleven

people arrived at Cosford Mill for this meeting, where we were met

by Mr. Loarridge who allowed the party to ramble round his interesting

property.
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During one of the tew bright intervals, a freslily emerged Vulijijoniii

c-ulbum L. was seen, but it managed to elude the nets of its would-be

captors. I'ararge aegeria L. was also observed. Numbers of Gracillar'ia

larvae were taken in rolled alder leaves but they proved to be the

common G. elongella L. A few larvae of Bucculatrix cidurella Zell. and

Ileliozela resplendella Staint. were also found on the alder leaves.

Other species found were Apatele psi L., larvae on beech; Nonagria
ti/phue Thunb., pupae in stems of Reedmace; Evergestis stramt nails

Hiibn. ; Acleris (Peronea) hastiana L. and Gracilluria stigniatella F.,

larvae on sallow; and Lithocolletis schreherella F., larvae in leaves ot

elm.

A fine specimen of the rare longicorn beetle rrionus coriarius (L.)

was found; also several specimens of the handsome green Chrijsolina

manthastri (Suff.) were taken on Mentha aqiiatica Jj. (Water Mint).

About four o'clock the rain which had threatened all day came on

again, and we were glad to seek shelter in the mill, where Mr. Loarridge

gave us the known history of this old mill and pointed out items of

interest in the building. This was followed by a most enjoyable tea

in the picturesque room of the Mill House where a large wood fire on

the old-fashioned hearth added to the cosy effect and comfort of every-

body. After thanking our host and hostess for their generous hospitality

we departed for home—with the rain once more pelting down.

BETCJIWORTH, SURREY—8Uth August 1958.

Leader : Mr. B. ¥. Skinner.

PJigiit members and one visitor attended this meeting and experi-

enced one of the sunniest and warmest days this summer. The party

proceeded through the lime works towards the downs where most of

the daj's collecting took place.

After lunch on top of the downs, members made their way down to

the pond. Here in the shallower parts one member obtained a number
of pupae of Noijagria tyi)hae Thunb. from the stems of Typha latifulia

L., while other members of the party rested.

As no place for tea was available the party split up and members
proceeded home in their various directions.

The following species of Lepidoptera were recorded: Vanessa cardiii

L., Lysandra coridoii Poda, Hesperia comma L., Gortyna flavago Schiff.,

Thera juniperata L., larvae beaten from Juniperus communis L.

(Junii^er), Eupithecia pimpinellata Hiibn. found on Pim-pinella saxi-

fraga L. (Burnet Saxifrage), Bliodaria aurata Schiff., Cramhus
inquinate.llus Schiff., G. geniculeus Haw., OidaeinatopJtorus carphv-

dactyla Hiibn., larvae and pupae plentiful in flowers of Inula conyza

D.C. {squarrosa (L.) Bern.), Acleris {Peronea) aspersana Hiibn., Ornix

scoticeUa Staint. larvae in leaves of Sorhiis aria agg. (White Beam). A
search was made for larvae of Eupithecia denotata Hiibn. in the flower

heads of Campanula but without success.
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DRUID'S GROVE, SURREY—7th September 1958.

Leader: Mr. T. R. Eagles.

Tell iiienibers and visitors attended. Apart from one slight sliower

the day was fine. There was a fair amount of sunshine and the tem-

perature was about average for the time of year.

The party went by the path across the field on the west side of the

railway line and, after working in the woods, returned the same way.

The ground and the low herbage were very wet after the phenomenal
storm of the previous Friday evening. Hov/ever, beating and search-

ing for lepidopterous lai'vae were possible. For example, by looking up
at the leaves of wych elm a dozen or so larvae of Abraxas sylvata Scop.

(Clouded Magpie Moth) were found without much difficulty. Searching

and beating for the larva of Strauropiis fagi L. (Lobster Moth) was
another matter. One only was secured and that was found. Larvae of

Cosijmhia linearia Htibn. (Clay Triple-lines) were beaten fairly freely.

Four larvae of Deilei)hila elpenor L. (Large Elephant Hawk) were found

on Chaniueiieriun angiistifoliunt. (L.) Scop. (Rosebay Willow-herb). All

were nearly full-fed and all of the dark form. A visit was paid to the

spot where Lithospermuin officinale L. (Gromwell) grows and larvae of

Ethmia decent guttella Hiibn. of all sizes were noted. Other micro-

lepidopterous larvae seen were Argyrotoza schalleriana L. on Viburnum
laiitana L., Pammene weirana Dougl. between united leaves of beech,

Mompha terminella Westw. very common in leaves of Circaea lutetiana

L. and Lithocolletis geniculella Rag. on sycamore. Imagines noted

were Argi/restliia semitestacella Curt, and Ypsolophus sequeUvs Clerck.

The only butterfly noticed on the wing was Pararge uegeria L. Of the

larger moths the following were seen

—

Rivula sericealis Scop., Colostygia

pectinataria Knoch and Citria lutea Stroem.

The Small Balsam, Impatiens parviflora DC, was almost everywhere

in the wood and the plant seemed to have increased since the last visit.

One of the younger members scrambled down to the well-known spot

where the badgers hold court. The colony is still thriving.

This was not officially a fungus foray but conditions were so favour-

able that some of the party fell from grace. The species noted were
many and included some very interesting Earth-stars, some so good

that a halt was made for a photograph to be taken. As a result the

lepidopterists were not seen again until tea was taken at the Stepping

Stones Hotel. The Earth-stars were Geaster bryantii Berk, and G.

fimbriatus Fr. A noteable find was Amanitopsis inaurata (vSecr.) Boud.

Some 60 other species were seen including Lepiota acutesquamosa

(Weinm.) Fr., L. sistrata Fr., Trichulonia ionides (Bull.) Fr., Pleurotus

petaluides (Bull.) Fr., Lactarius pallidus (Pers.) Fr., L. volemus Fr.,

Pulijstictus hirsutus (Wulf.) Fr., Thelephora anthocephala (Bull.) Fr.,

Clavaria pistillaris L., Leptopodia ephippium (Lev.) Boud., Aleuria vesi-

culosa (Bull, ex Fr.) Boud. and Bulgaria inquinans (Pers.) Fr.

It was noticed that in a field near the woods the Opium Poppy,

Papaver somniferum L. and Chicory, Cic/iorium intybusT^. were growing.
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BOOKHAM, SURREY—14th September 1958.

Leader: Mr. R. W. J. Uffbn.

Seven iiieiubers were treated to a fine day for this meeting. All had

much the same interests, with the result that a tew insects were searched

tor thoroughly, but the list of species noted is short. Most of the time

was spent looking for lepidopterous larvae.

Llthocollctis species in mines on both sides of apple leaves were

sampled, whilst mines presumed to be those of LitJiocoUetis conijmrella

Zell. were found on white poplar. Larvae of an as yet uncertain

eucosmid moth were noted feeding on the seeds of Achillea ytariiilca L.

Searching for pupae of Gortijna flacaijo Schiff. revealed larvae of a

large syrphid Hy, possibly Cheilosia spp., which Mr. Wakely had found

several times before feeding in the stem-bases of (Jirsium, ijalustre (L.)

Scop.

Tea was taken at liookham Grange Hotel.

The following are the lepidopterous larvae noted: Ferizoii\a

alchemilluta L., Phuleru bucepliala L., Lophopteryx cupucina L.,

ticoliopteryx libatrlx L., Acleris {Peronea) boscana F., A. {P.) ferrugaiia

Schiff., Coleophora discordella Zell. and Leucoptera lotella Staint.

BENFLEET, ESSEX—20th September 1958.

Leader : Mr. S. Wakely.

Although preceded by a rainy night, the weather was bright and

sunny for this meeting. The attendance, however, was poor and num-
bered exactly four. The party agreed to split up and two mendiers

went to Canvey Island to search for larvae of Thetidia (Euchloris)

sinaraijdaria F. and Cucullia asteris Schiff. None of the former were

found, but the latter were taken in all sizes on Sea Aster.

The other two members of the party gave most of their attention to

microlepidoptera and started by working the higher ground overlooking

Canvey. During their search they came across single larvae of Tjasio-

campa quercus L., Gastropacha quercifolia L. and Ceramica pisi L.

liarvae of the very local Tischeria angusticolella Dup. were found

sparingly in leaves of Dog Rose. Other larvae found were Phalonia

hybridella Hiibn. in seedheads of Picris echioides L. ; a few larval cases

of a coleophorid on leaves of Agrimonia eupatoria L. which were thought

to be Coleophora potentillae Staint. ; and larval cases of Coleophora

artemisicolella Bruand on seeds of Artemisia vulgaris L. A single speci-

men of Larentia clavaria Haw. was netted.

Numbers of the beetle Galeruca tanaceti (L.) were seen sunning

themselves on the herbage. The two local grasshoppers, lioesellana

roeselii (Hagenb.) and Tettigonia viridissima L. were also noted.

Species of Lepidoptera found on the salterns were Goniodovia

limoniella Staint., larval cases on flowerheads of Sea Lavender; Eucosma
aemvlana Schlag., larvae common in seedheads of Aster tripoliuni

L (Sea Aster); and a single larval case of Coleophora artemisiella
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Scott was found on a few isolated plants of Sea Wormwood. On the way
to the station a larval web of Euproctis chrijsorrlioca L. was seen on

hhickthorn with some of the small larvae visible on the outside walking

about and sunning themselves.

The following beetles Avere also recorded: Amara convexiuscula

(Marsh.), Uroinius linearis (01.), Noterus capricornis (Herbst.),

IIijdroporiis planus (F.), Dijtiscus circuinflexus F. and Fhytonomus
posticus (Gyll.).

MlCKLEHxVM, SURREY—27th September 1958.

Leader : Mr. F. Rumsey.

Although the day was hue not vei'y much was noted on the wing by

the i^ai'ty of eight who attended the meeting. This was probably due

t') the easterly direction of the wind.

Tiliacea aurago Schiff. was seen and the following lepidopterous

larvae were noted: Lopliopteryx capucina L., Urepana cultraria F.,

and Bena fayana F. on beech ; Laspeyresia grossana Haw. in beech nuts;

Coleophora therinella Tengst on thistles; C. erigerella Ford on Erigeroii

acris L. (Blue Fleabane) ; Litliocolletis genicitlella Rag. in sycamore

leaves; L. cori/li Nic. in hazel leaves; L. schreberella F. in elm leaves;

Gracillaria auroguttella Steph. commonly on Hypericum; Bucculatrix

frangulella Goeze on Purging Buckthorn; Nepjiicula catharticella Staint.

iji leaves of Purging Buckthorn; and Phalera bucephala L. and Bapta
teinerata Schiff. were reported with no further details.

BANSTEAl) WOOD, SURREY—4th October 1958.

(Fungus Foray.)

Leader : Mr. W. H. Spkeadbuky.

Nine members and friends attended. The day was punctuated by

heavy showers and there were only occasional glimpses of the sun.

Fungi were in great and interesting variety, some 90 species being

identified. The genus liussula was particularly well represented.

Worthy of special mention were a very distinct form of Amanitopsis

fulva (Grev.) Rea with a rough stem, a thick tough volva and a golden

yellow pileus; Lepiota acutesquamosa (Weinm.) Fr. ; Nyctalis asterophora

Fr. parasitical on a Riissula; Gantharellus cinereus (Pers.) Fr. bearing

superficially a striking resemblance to small specimens of the unrelated

Craterellus cornucopioides (Linn.) Fr. which latter was very abundant

though unfortunately not in edible condition owing to the wet; Helvella

crispa Scop, ex Fr. and Hpliaeroholus stellatus Tode.

The rather beautiful crested variety of the Lady-fern, Athyriuin

fiUx-femina (L.) Roth, found last year was still doing well.

It was almost a blank day for the entomologists. Wind and heavy

rain gave hopeless conditions. However, one larva of Pheosia gnoma

F (Lep., Xotondontidae) was found crawling up an oak trunk, doubt-

less blown from a neighbouring birch. Larvae of Bena fagana F.
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(prasniana L. auctt. nee L.) were plentiful on the beeches, many being

di'owned in the rain pools at the bases of the larger trunks.

The two grasshoppers Leptophyes punctatissima (Bosc.) and

Meconema thalassina (Deg.) were noted and some larvae of Scardia

boleti F. (Lep., Tinacidae) were taken in fungus.

No one seemed to be unduly wet despite the rain and a welcome

tea was enjoyed in the "crypt" of the Valley Bakery near Chipstead

Station.

List of fungi:-

—

Amanita citrina (Schaeff.) Roques = mappa, A.

rubescens (Pers.) Vr., Amanitopsis vaginata (Bull.) Roze, A. fulva

(Grev.) Rea, Lepiota acutesquamosa (Weimn.) Fr., L. amianthhia

(Scop.) Fr., L. cristata (A. & S.) Fr., Tricholoma lascivum (Fr.) Gillet,

T. aggregatum (Schaeff.) Seer., T. terreuvi Fr., T. melaleucum (Pers.)

Fr., T. nudum Fr., Clitocyhe clavipes (Pers.) Fr., C. cerussata Fr.,

Laccaria laccata (Scop.) Cke., L. amethystina (Vaill.) Cke., Mycena
gulopus (Pers.) Fr., M. polygramma (Bull.) Fr., M. incli7iata Fr.,

M gi/psea Fr., CoUyhia radicata (Rehl.) Berk., C. platyphylla (Pers.)

Fr., C. fiuipes (Bull.) Berk., C. maculata (A. & S.) Fr., C. hutyracea

(Bull.) Fr., Marasinius peronatus (Bolt.) Fr., M. ceratopus (Pers.)

Quel., M. dryophilus (Bull.) Karst., M. rotula (Scop.) Fr., Pleurotus

ostreatus (Jacq.) Fr., P. comucopiae (Paulet) Pers., Nyctalis astero-

phora Fr., Hygrophorus eburneus (Bull.) Fr., H. niveus (Scop.) Fr.,

Lactarius pluiaheus Fr. (turpis Fr.), L. blenriius Fr., L. pyrogalus (Bull.)

Fr., L. quietus Fr., L. subdulcis (Pers.) Fr., Bussula nigricans Fr., B.

lepida Fr., B. rosea Quel., B. cyanoxantha (Schaeff.) Fr., B. foetens

Fr., jB. sororia Fr., B. einetica (Schaeff.) Fr., B. fellea Fr., B.

atropurpurea Krombh., B. ochroleuca Fr., B. alwtacea (Pers.) Fr., Can-
tharellus cibarius Fr., G. cinereus (Pers.) Fr., Craterellus cornucopioides

(Linn.) Fr., Pluteus cervinus (Schaeff.) Fr., Hebeloma crustulinifornie

(Bull.) Fr., Flaminula sapinea Fr., Galera hypnorum (Batsch.) Fr.,

Crepidotus variabilis (Pers.) Fr., Cortinarius torvus Fr. non Quel., C.

hemitrichus (Pers.) Fr., Inocybe fastigiata (Schaeff.) Fr., I. pyriodora

(Pers.) Fr., I. geophylla (Sow.) Fr. and var. lilacina Fr., Paxillus in-

volutes (Batsch.) Fr., Stropharia inuncta Fr., Hypholoma fasciculare

(Huds.) Fr., H. liydropliiluni (Bull.) Fr., Psathyrella gossypina Bull, ex

Fr., P. gracilis Fr., Psalliota silvicola (Vitt.) Sacc, Coprinus cnniatus

(Fl. Dan.) Fr., C. picaceus (Bull.) Fr., Boletus chrysenteron (Bull.) Fr.,

B. hadius Fr. including an almost black form, B. scaber (Bull.) Krombh.,
Polyporus giganteus Fr., P. adustus Fr., P. betulinus Fr., Polystictus

versicolor Fr., Daedalea quercina (Linn.) Fr., D. unicolor (Bull.) Fr.,

Stereum hirsutum Pers., S. sangvinolentum Fr., Thelephora laciniata

Pers., Sparassis crispa Fr., Clavaria cinerea Pers., C. inaequalis Mull.,

Auricularia mesenterica Pers., Calocera cornea Fr., Sphaerobolus stel-

lutus Tode, Lycoperdon atropurpureum Vitt., L. perlatum Pers., L.

p>yriforme (Schaeff.) Pers., Phallus impndicus (Linn.) Pers., Helvella

crispa Scop, ex Fr., TMchnea hemispherica (Wigg. ex Fr.) Gill.,

Hypoxylon coccineum Bull., Xylaria hypoxylon Grev. and X. polymorpha
Grev.
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LARVAE OF THE BRITISH LEPIDOPTERA NOT FIGURED BY
BUCKLER

PART III

Compiled and illustrated by G. Haggett

Nonagria neurlca Hiibner {edelsteni Tutt). Sussex Wainscot.

Ever since the days of Tutt and bold controversy there has existed

doubt amongst some British lepidopterists as to whether the neurica

of Hiibner was specifically distinct from IV. dissoLuta Treitschke and
whether both insects inhabited Britain. In 1907 H. M. Edelsten clearly

showed that the separation was warranted (Ent. Itec, 19: 1) and m
the following year A. J. Wightman and E. P. Sharpe discovered

neurica at Eastbourne, Sussex, where it continued to be found until

the habitat was destroyed during the 1939-45 war. In the meantime
Sir John Fryer had located neurica in reed beds along the Suffolk

coastline and at the present time it is still well known from the Wal-
berswick district.

Wightman has recently (1951, Ent. Gaz., 2: 243) given a summary
of the early history of neurica in Britain together with an account of

the life history, which follows closely the pattern of A\ dissoluta and
N. gemlnipuncta Haworth.

Owing to the confusion made between neurica and forms of dissu-

luta, many recorded occurrences of the former must be assigned to

dissoluta and the Eastbourne and Suffolk coast marshes remain the
only known centres of distribution. The Cat. Lep. of Suffolk
(Memoirs of the Suffolk Naturalists' Society, 1937) lists a wide range
of localities from Lakenheath to Lowestoft, but only Fryer's record for

Southwold can be accepted. The Nantwich, Cheshire, record (1954,
Fruc. Chester Nat. Hist. Sci., 1951/53: 35) is most unlikely for more
than any other of its group neurica essentially belongs to the relict

Doggerland fauna and cannot be expected to have survived other than
along the eastern and south-eastern seaboard marshes.

Idirval habits. There is no simple means of identifying the type
of feeding associated with each of the internal reed feeding Wainscots.
N. dissoluta and N. geminipuncta both frequent stems of similar
appearance to those inhabited by neurica, and dissoluta in particular
adopts the same slender suppressed type of stem; gemimpwncta is

found in similar stems when very small but later attacks stems of all

sizes including the tallest and largest. The mode of entry of these
three species is similar in that they gain access by means of a minute
hole bored towards the base of a section and feeding begins from that
point upwards; they all choose a section about halfway up the stem.
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but so does AreiLOstola phrugmitidia Hiibn. However phragniitidis

cuts out two or three deep rings at the bottom of its reed section whicli

are easily recognised from without as dark circular scars. All internal

feeders may cut rings of this nature if the foodplant is too vigorous

but phragmitidis does it always in ail sizes of stems and these in con-

sequence fade the sooner. The phragmitidis larva when small eats

right up into the lower part of the reed shoot and there excavates a

spiral tunnel that is packed tightly with frass. The Nonagrias simply

eat away the walls of their section of stem and then move to another

stem for they rarely pass from one section to another above. The

neurica larva in particular rests so closely to the bottom of its section

that it is difficult to avoid cutting its last segments until this habit is

known.

Owing to the common distribution of phragmitidis and gemini-

puactu, these species also occupy the very restricted habitat of neurica;

this is more the nature of a reedy ditch than a marsh, but situations

at the side, or locally within the expanse of a larger reed bed are

frequented. Reeds standing in deep permanent water are not suit-

able but neither are well dried sites nor areas subject to cutting and

burning. A sheltered situation is necessary with plenty of old dead

reeds.

A. J. Wightman states that neurica can successfully pupate only

witliin dead stems that, while large enough to contain the pupa, must

be of soft, straw-like consistency, for if too tough the larva cannot

gain entry. N. geminipuncta and N. dissoluta can manage with

stronger stems, the former even in green reeds.

The larva of neurica is the earliest to feed up of these three

Nonagrias, becoming fully grown by the third week of June, whereas

both geminipuncta and dissoluta are still small at that date and reach

full growth from the beginning of July.

Description of the last instar larva. Measures to 28 mm. in length,

shape and build of dissoluta, the skin thinner, more shining and less

wrinkled dorsally along the abdomen, the dorsal tubercles so minute

as to 1)8 barely discernible to the naked eye and then only on the

thorax and later abdominal rings. Thorax a little humped at rest,

the abdomen very little swollen, with a wet appearance. Dorsal vessel

not visible. The larva of uniform thickness with taper only at the

later abdominal segments.

Colour variable depending on age, whether the larva has recently

eaten or passed frass, wetness of stem and the amount of light received

by the skin at the time of examination. Early in the last instar the

larva is a silvery grey with translucent parts showing a pale yellowish

green, while at full growth a more pinkish ochreous hue is present,

inclined to dull yellow. The thorax is always some shade of dusky

grey. The larva is shaded with pinky grey above the spiracles but it

is quite clear and unmarked below. The darker dorsal area is divided
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by weakly marked dorsal and subdorsal stripes which are all uario.v

and run from the head to the anal plate, and which are even weaker

along the thorax. The intersegmental skin divisions are not normally

folded but as the larva contorts so the segmental divisions of the early

abdominal rings fold each into a dark dusky arc still broken by the

dorsal and subdorsal stripes, this being a very characteristic feature

of the species.

True legs dark brown, prolegs oehreous grey, ringed in brown above

the crochets, large and long as is usual in the genus. Head blackish

brown, rather rounded but flattened in front, weakly lobed. Thoracic

plate large, squared, pale brown marked with irregular dark mottling

and in particular edged darkly at the posterior, the plate divided by

a weak dorsal line and extended laterally at the anterior edge. Anal

plate rather narrow, brown, densely freckled with black. Tubercles

as described above, each of the posterior pair of trapezoidals that pre-

cedes the anal plate placed on a pear shaped patch of chitin. Weak,
soft bristles arise from all warts and on the head, and are numerous

on the anal plate. Spiracles oval, black, small except those on pro-

thorax, linked by tracheae that show as a distinctive fine dark line,

looking superficially like a pigmented spiracular stripe.

The larva is very different from dissolutu and geriunipuncta, the

opaque spiracular tracheae and the skin folding are most j)eculiar, and

the presence of strijtes is also quite unique amongst smaller members
of the genus and the younger larva could instead be confused with

young examples of Arenostola hrevilinea Fenn. N. dissoiuta is deeper

fliisJied with delicate rosy pink along the dorsum, and (jeiiiimpunctu

has the prominent black spotting of the dorsal tubercles.

Fi(jurrs—PL VI, figs. 6-8. all of last instar larvae, feeding in stems of

Reed, Phraginites communis Trin. Walberswick, 14.vi.58.

Notiagria algae Esper {cannae Ochs.). Reed Wainscot.

Unlike its close ally N. sparganii Esp., the distribution of N. algae

is still largely as it was known in Britain in the last century, but
much more is recorded nowadays of its occurrence in the southern
counties for it is now known to frequent fresh water ponds into Kent
and Surrey as well as throughout mid-Sussex. In East Anglia it occurs

in the Brandon area in addition to its better known haunts in the
Broads district. According to Dr. de Worms (1957, Proc. S. Land,
ent. nat. Hist. Soc., 1956: 93) it was found in the west of Ireland in

195'} and was bred from Dungeness, Kent, in 1952.

As with other Nonagrias this species is best collected in the late

larval and particularly in the pupal stages and in consequence the
life history and habits are better known than those of many internal

feeders. Larval habits are well summarised in Ent. liec, 2 : 226
(1891). Wightman believes that the larva feeds at first in the tii)s

of Scirpus shoots, leaving the last few inches withered, and finishes



Proc. S. Lond. ent. nat. Hist. Soc, 1958. PLATE VI

Fig. 1-3 Coenobia rufa Haw. ( 2^ approx.)

Fig. 4-5 Nonagria algae Esp. ( H approx.)

Fig. 6-8 Nonagria neurica Hubn. (xH approx.)
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growth in Iris and especially Typha and that, like sparganii, it pupates

most successfully in stems amongst herbage rather back from the water's

edge where it gets less attention from water fowl. The presence of

the larva in any district can be detected by examining the tips of

Scirifus in June.

Description of the last instar larva. Measures up to 50 mm. in

length. Has the long and slender cylindrical build of Nonagria and

the soft fleshy cuticle common to many internal dwellers. Thoracic

segments slightly more swollen than the rest, also better differentiated,

heavily Avrinkled and fleshy at the sides. Abdominal segments longer

than broad with raised lateral flange.

Colour pale emerald green inclined to pinkish at the smoothest sur-

faces, darker green at the segmental folds and dorsal area, also at the

thorax and anal extremity. Dorsal vessel fine, broken, dark green.

A pale narrow lateral line and another more Aveakly expressed pale

line along the spiracles. Head globular, smooth and shining, set with

fine golden hairs, yellow-brown with a patch of brown freckling to each

side and a central patch where the lobes divide above. Spiracles

narrowly oval, white centred, faintly ringed in black, first and last

pairs much larger than the rest. Trapezoidal and lateral warts tiny,

black, each with a very fine short hair. Of the transverse row of dorsal

warts on the second and third thoracic rings, the wart second from

centre on each side is much the larger. Prothoracic plate semi-

circular but rather squared posteriorly, weakly chitinised, appearing

a waxen olive green ; anal plate similar but thickly studded with sturdy

black spines. True legs pale brown, prolegs and anal claspers green,

fleshy, but well equipped with sturdy crochets.

The only distinction I have found between the larvae of algae and

sparganii is that the head of sparganii may lack the freckling present

on the other species, but I am unable to say if this is constant.

Figures—PI. VI, figs. 4-5, last instar, feeding in Typha latifolia L. Mid-
Sussex, 14.vii.56. From A. J. Wightman.

Coenohia rufa Haworth. Rufous Wainscot.

The life history of this species was made known in Britain in 1909

when H. M. Edelsten described the larva and its habits (Ent. Eec,
21 : 108-110) from Norfolk Broads material, giving also details of the

egg, pupa and the remarkable method of egg laying.

The following account is extracted from Mr. Edelsten's work.

"The young larvae remain in the old stems, making galleries in the

pith towards the root, and keep more or less together. They appear
to hibernate in these old stems, and early in the spring bite their

way out, when each one enters a growing stem. The larvae appear
to feed in several stems. They bite an oval-shaped hole about a quarter

of the way up the stem, and, entering, feed head downwards, eject-

ing frass through the hole ; on reaching the root they eat their way
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out, and enter another stem. The infested stems quickly turn yellowish-

green and wither. The ejected frass can be seen on the moss, etc.,

round the tufts of rushes, and a little searching reveals the infested

stem. When about to pupate the larva enters an old stem low down
just where the sheath ends, beneath the mossy surface of the fen, eats

out a chamber, leaving a thin skin over its emergence hole, which is

just on the fen surface, and pupates head upwards. They are full fed

from the end of May to the middle of June".

In some localities Juncus effusus L. is eaten instead of the better

known foodplant J. articulatus L. {lamprocarjms Elirh.).

The species has a wide distribution throughout Britain.

Description of the last instar larva. Measures up to 22 mm. in

length. Shape slender and cylindrical with flattened, wrinkled thor-

acic rings and a small globular head. The skin smooth and shining

with short fine hairs arising from dark broAvn or blackish small

tubercles. Colour a pale pinkish white, dirty whitish ventrally, with

darker pink shading across the dorsum to the spiracles. The dorsal

vessel of the last thoracic and first four abdominal rings showing

darker through the thin skin. A fine sinuous pale line joins the

spiracles on all abdominal segments. Dorsal line pale, finely centred

with darker. Head yellow-brown, shining, with numerous fine soft

hairs, the mouthparts darker. Prothoracic plate large but weakly

chitinised, shining pale brown, anal plate large, dark grey-brown,

smooth, both plates with warts and tiny hairs. True legs pale brown,

prolegs and claspers dirty white, small, weak, placed wel] to the

posterior of their segment. The larva is broadest at the later abdominal

rings and gradually tapers to the small flattened thorax.

Figures—PI. VI, figs. 1-2, last instar, fig. 3, younger larva, feeding in

Juncus effusus L. Pulboroiigh, Sussex, 11. v. 52.

Ilydrilhda palustris Hiibner. The Marsh Moth.

Until 1944 this species was regarded as one of the scarcest and
most secretive of British noctuids; it was certainly one of the least

understood and the life history in Britain quite unknown although in

1930 Raebel had given an account of it on the continent. The publi-

cation in 1944 (Entom., 77: 49-54 and 65-72) by H. M. Edelsten,

J. O. F. Fryer and A. Robinson of their discoveries and experiences

with palustris over many years first opened the way for other investi-

gators to find that the moth was locally more numerous and rather
better distributed than had formerly been supposed. In that paper
the authors gave a comprehensive survey and history of palustris in

Britain and discussed the curious early records. For many years the
moth had remained an extremely rare fenland capture with a few
scattered records from other places and first Wicken and then Chippen-
ham fens became regarded as its headquarters, while today it is more
often taken at Woodwalton; it is also well known from similar haunts
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ill adjacent parts of Huntingdonshire, Norfolk and Suffolk. By 1957

larvae were being found in numbers at Woodwalton in favourable

seasons by means of sieving prepared heaps of fen litter until the end

of September.

The habits and life history are thoroughly discussed and there are

photographs of the larva and other stages on plates 2 and 8 {Entom.,

loc. cit.).

Description of the last iiistar larva. A description of the mature

larva is given by the above mentioned authors as follows:

"Head black or very dark brown, small in relation to size of larva;

on disturbance completely withdrawn under thorax. Legs pale brown.

Ground-colour grey, a whitish dorsal line on segments 1-8, which is

hardly continuous when the larva is extended owing to the fact that

on segments 4 to 8 the streak is not linear, but is narrowed to a point

in front and is widened behind. The dorsal line is hardly visible on

segment 9 and absent on the anal segment. There is a whitish sub-

do sal line, bordered with dark grey or brown, in some specimens not

continuous but consisting of white marks which do not quite reach

the anterior border of each segment. The whole dorsal area is mottled

with dark grey or dark brownish-grey, and mottling taking the form

of chevrons, with the narrow end pointing backwards. At the anterior

end of the arms of each chevron there is a dark grey or black suffusion

extending to the ventral sides of the subdorsal line, very conspicuous

in some larvae but less marked in darker varieties. The colouring

on the dorsal surface is variable, sometimes grey, but usually with a

tinge of brown. Posterior to each dark chevron mark is a light area

on each side of the larva, sometimes very evident, but obscure in dark

varieties. Setigerous tubercles small, pale brown in colour. Hairs

pale brown, curved. There is narrow grey spiracular line. The

spiracles are deep black, with the aperture inconspicuous. When dis-

turbed the larva contracts and is then somewhat slug-shaped, with

head completely retracted and the lateral integument extended side-

ways, somewhat suggesting a narrow flap along each side of the larvae.

Length 23-25 mm."
The ground colour of this larva is quite variable, ranging from a

soft dove-grey touched with lilac bloom to muddy browns with a most

lovely rosy purplish sheen. Some examples have the open spaces along

the dorsum decidedly ochreous. The subdorsal blotches may be very

heavily developed to suffuse across the fine subdorsal line to the patch

below it, while in the opposite extreme they are rarely reduced to the

slightest short streaks. In all its forms however the larva of H.
palustris is always to be distinguished from allied larvae by its misty

bloom of whitish-lilac; the yellower forms without heavy blotches

remind me more of young Busina umbratica Goeze than any other

larva.

Means of distinguishing this larva from that of Caradrina morpheus
Hufn. are given in 1944, Etdom., 77: 68-69. In addition to these,
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R. L. E. Ford (1947, Entom., 80: 13) pointed out that the thin black

lines that edge the pale dorsal stripe are conspicuous in pahistris hut

quite lacking in morpheus.

Figures—PI. VII, figs. 1-3, last instar, on Filipendida uhnaria (L.)

Maxim. Woodwalton Fen, 30.viii.57.

Caradrina ambigua Schiffermiiller. Vine's Rustic.

At first sight the British history of this Caradrinid would appear
similar to that of Leucania l-album L. in that it has colonised the

southern shores of Britain but it has not extended its range further

north than Surrey and Essex and that only in S.E. England. Its range
is certainly much further east than that of the Wainscot but it has

been here for a much longer time, having been recognised first in

1879, and it is likely that it had been present a long while before that

but had escaped detection. Despite the general account given of it

by South (1907, Moths of the Brit. Isles, series 1, p. 318) the moth was
numerous at that time only in South Devon, and it remained uncommon
elsewhere until recently. The tables (Table E) compiled by South Eastern

Union of Scientific vSocieties of migration records since 1930 show only

the following reported occurrences : —1932 (1), 1934 (7), 1935 (7), 1936

(2), 1938 (4) and no records until 1945 after which larger numbers

appeared almost annually; the absence of records from 1939-45 must

be attributed to war-time conditions but the remarkable boom in num-

bers since is in marked contrast to any previous period. And the

moth is now more often seen in May and June although July-September

remain the peak months of emergence. The range still extends through-

out the southern coastline from Cornwall to South Essex btit the moth

may be abundant, and is of regular occurrence in both broods, only

in the Greater London area and its immediate environs into Surrey.

In recent years it has been found to be common and double brooded

in the Scilly Isles. R. F. Bretherton (1957, Proc. S. Land. ent. nat.

Hist. Sac, 1955: 123)) says the species was unknown in N.W. Surrey

before 1949 although it is now common. The only occurrence from

elsewhere in Britain seems to be my own record of thirty moths at

ragwort blossom at Mundford, Norfolk, on 23.vii.50.

I know of no record of finding the wild larva. Larvae are frequently

reared from autumn taken moths and brought to maturity during the

winter. Early in life the little larva is yellowish and by the third

instar it changes colour to dull grey with a whitish dorsal stripe and

finer subdorsals and weak spiracular marks; it has very sturdy curved

bristles arising from prominent tubercles of which the anterior

trapezoidals are especially large. Low growing plants such as dandelion,

knotgrass and chickweed are eaten, and Wightman once had a brood

that readily ate the dead pupae of other species that had failed to

produce moths.

Description of last instar larva. At fvill growth measures u]) to

30 mm. in length. Has the typical plump, fleshy Caradrinid shape
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Proc. S. Lond. ent. nat. Hist. Soc, 1958 PLATE VII

\

Fig. 1-3 Hydrillula palustris Hubn. (x2 approx.)

Fig. 4-6 Caradrina ambigua Schiff. ( 2 approx.)

Fig. 7-8 Acosmetia caliginosa Hubn. { '^^ approx.)
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and dull colouration. This is a rather flattened larva with consider-

able taper from the seventh abdominal segment, the head held well

into the thorax when at rest.

Along the broad dorsum the larva is a pale straw-ochreous, flushed

greyish on the posterior half of the abdominal rings and suftused with

dark brown on the thorax; there is some vandyke shading about the

dorsal line. Laterally the larva is greyish brown, inclined more to

grey at the lower edge where it meets the broad wavy subspiracular

band, which is pale pinky grey. Beneath the larva is nondescript

greyish.

The pattern consists of a series of seven abdominal pairs of delicate

arms that extend and open forwards from the centre of each inter-

segmental fold, where they commence as a dusky pair of short streaks,

becoming finer and etched brown as they reach the anterior

trapezoidal tubercles. On the thorax the only markings are the pair

of dark lines that narrowly indicate the dorsal stripe. On the anal

segment the dorsal stripe becomes a darkly sufi^used streak that extends

on to and bisects the anal plate. Along the division of the pale dorsal

area from the dark lateral band there is a series of finely etched dark

brown lines that begin at the posterior trapezoidal wart of one segment

but which edge slightly inwards on the following segment and tlius

diverge a little from the next line which arises as the other ends. On
the lateral band of the abdominal rings there is a weakly marked dark

streak extended forward from the spiracle, giving greater relief to the

prominent yellow or orange patch that adjoins the spiracular wart.

Spiracles black, oval, placed immediately above the pale subspiracu-

lar band.' Warts small, dark, placed each on a raised pale base, bearing

a curved short bristle. Prothoracic plate broad, dark brown and

freckled, crossed by a clearly marked white dorsal stripe bounded by

darker lines and also by weaker subdorsals.

Head rounded but flat in front, blackish brown mottled, the cly]ieus

paler and marked Avith a central vertical dark streak. Mouthparts
reddish brown. True legs brown, prolegs greyish and small, almost

hidden when at rest, equipped with very efficient crochets as are the

larger fleshy anal claspers.

F'ignrca—PI. VII, figs. 4-6, all last instar, eleven weeks old, reared on
dandelion, ex ovis, Arundel, Sussex, 30.xi.57.

Acosmetia caliginosa Hiibner. Reddish Butt'.

This species has not been recorded from Dorset for many years but
it continues to flourish in its restricted haunts in South Hants while
on the Isle of Wight it has been found away from the damp woods of

Parkhurst although still in the vicinity of Serratvla tinctoria L.

(Saw-wort).

A full account of the life history is given by Cockayne and Hawkins
(1933. Entnm., 66: 1, 36, 52) with the description of the larva which is
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repeated below. Sometimes the insect passes two winters as a pujja.

Dr. de Worms and Capt. Jackson have found that the moth flies

frequently in late May as well as in the months of June and July.

Both Stokoe (1948, The CaterpiLlars of British Moths, first series,

p. 350) and Allan (1949, Larval Foodphmts, 70) give roferium
sangvisnrha L. (Salad Burnet) as a foodplant in addition to Serratula

tinctoria L., apparently on continental evidence.

Description, of the last instar larra. The following details are given

by C'ockayne and Hawkins.
"Colour 'calliste green' (Ridgway) with yellow transverse lines at

junctions of somites owing to ov^erlap of skin. Head 'light yellow-green'

(Ridgway). Ocelli black. Setae small and black, each in a pale yellow

circular area. Clypeus or front (Ripley) almost an equilateral triangle

in shape . . . Antennae tinged with pale pink. Labrum opaque
porcelain white. Distal segment of palpi pale pink. Mandibles with

very dark brown teeth. Prothoracic plate, including its setae, as in

previous instar.

"Length 29 mm. Head held flat on leaf so as to show the mouth
parts. Thorax strongly contracted, wrinkled, and somewhat flattened

so that it is both narrower and less deep than the abdomen. Abdomen
nearly cylindrical, with very slight narrowing at the divisions between

the somites. Ninth abdominal somite very slightly raised, 10th much
less in depth so that the 9th forms a fold that in part overlaps it.

Legs tinged with pale pink, held pointed obliquely forwards with a

space between each pair and between the 1st pair and the head. First

four pairs of prolegs of equal size and not visible from above as in

previous instars, green with foot and tip pale pink, and the crochets

numbering 18, 20, 24 and 24 on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th prolegs respec-

tively, blackish brown. Anal prolegs when larva is at rest stretched

out directly backwards and visible from above. Colour green with

pink foot and bearing 20 blackish brown crochets. The pattern con-

sists of a rather narrow, pale yellow dorsal line with narrow edging

of dark green ; subdorsal line of same width and colour and with narrow

edging of dark green. The dorsal line reaches the tip of the anal Hap,

but the subdorsals curve inwards, and end about two-thirds of the way
along the flap. Anal plate rounded, pale green, with a narrow pale

yellow border. Spiracular line wider than dorsal, pale yellow with a

distinct curve downwards posterior to spiracle on 1st abdominal and

a less pronounced one in the same position on the 3rd thoracic. It is

continued along the outer aspect of the anal proleg, ending at the

foot. There is an extremely narrow subspiracular pale yellow line,

beginning just behind the leg on the 3rd thoracic and ending at the

base of the anal proleg. On each of the first six abdominal somites

it forms a small downward loop nearly encircling a seta, but on later

somites runs just below the level of this seta, the remaining two of

the three lowest lateral setae lying below it. On abdominal somites

2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 a broader pale yellow stripe begins at anterior end of
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somite and curves down to base of proleg or corresponding point ....
Spiracles : oval, white with narrow black ring. Prothoracic and 8th

abdominal about twice the size of the others. The 1st thoracic lies

above the spiracular line, the 1st, 2nd and 3rd abdominal spiracles in

it, the 4th abdominal also in it but near its lower border, the 5th and

6th below it, the 7th in it and the 8th above it, but with the yellow

colour of the line spreading up in front and behind and nearly sur-

rounding it ... . For a few hours before it goes into earth for pupation

the green becomes paler, the markings less distinct, and the dorsal

vessel is visible as a dark line. In some larvae the dorsal surface of

the anterior half of the larva becomes tinged with pink."

In this paper the authors comment on the fact that the larva of

A. caliginosa has no obvious affinity with Caradrina or with Petilampn

and that pnlustris is best retained alone in HydriUula.

Fiqiiri'x—PI. VII, figs. 7-8, botli last instar, reared on Serratiila tinctoria

L. by A. J. ^Yightman, ex ovis, Tichfield, Hants. lO.vii.SO.
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EXPERIMENTAL VARIATION IN ARICIA AGESTIS (SCHIFF.)

By F. V. L. Jarvis, B.Sc, F.E.E.S.

Arising from experimental work on Aricia agestis (Schift'.), interest-

ing results on imaginal pattern change were obtained by submitting

newly-formed pupae to abnormal temperatures. These departures from
the type so closely resembled many lycaenid aberrations taken occa-

sionally in the field that it was thought worth while to describe the

experimental conditions in some detail. In Britain, apart from the

characteristics of s.sp. artaxerxes F. and the Durham coastal race,

.1. agestis rarely shows much variation from normal, but it is probable

that such species as Lysandra coridon (Poda), Polyommatus icarus

(Rott.) and Lycaena phlaeas (L.) might exhibit considerable changes

in the same conditions that were applied to A. agestis. The suggestion

is put forward as a potential line of research.

With a distribution covering suitable areas in the whole Paiae-

arctic region, A. agestis is probably an ancient species. It is not

migratory. It tends to be localised and therefore its spread over Europe

and Asia must have occupied a considerable period, possibly covering

the whole of the Pleistocene. In Europe there appear to be several

races, both lowland and alpine, but in Britain a unique subspecies

artaxerxes F. occurs in Scotland and nowhere else in the whole dis-

tribution. Furthermore, on the Durham coast there is an extremely

interesting race (snimacis Steph.) which seems to have arisen as an

overlap between artaxerxes and the univoltine northern English race

during a recent glaciation.

Elsewhere I have described recent work on A. agestis from which

it ajipears that the British races fall into two groups:—

(1) IJNivOTyTiNES, comprising :

(i) Forms occurring in Derbyshire, Yorkshire, Durham, North

Wales, Lancashire and AVestmorland. The main characteristics are a

reduction in the number of orange marginal lunules on the upper
surfaces of the wings, and a tendency to small black piipils of the

undersurface white spots, particularly in the eastern half of the range.

In many of the females there is a more or less complete circling of

the upper surface forewing discoidal spot with white scales (ab.

alhiannvlata Harr.).

(ii) s.sp. artaxerxes (Scotland), in which the forewing discoidal spot

on the upper sitrface is white. In some specimens a small white dis-

coidal spot appears on the hindwings. The underside white spots are

either without black pixpils or retain minute traces of black centres.

(iii) The Durham coastal race which produces about 5% of
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artaxerxes forms and several unique aberrations found only in this

narrow strip of territory.

(2) BlVOLTINES.

A homogeneous race widely scattered over Southern England as tar

north as East Anglia and South Wales. This is the tyi)ical agestis

similar in appearance to lowland forms in Western Europe. There

is an area running from East to West through the Midlands for which

little reliable data is available so that at present it appears that there

is no intermingling between the northern univoltines and the southern

bivoltines. Ova from late June Royston females produce a small

percentage of urtivoltines from which it may be inferred that at some

time in the past the two races have met and interbred.

Ui) to the present it has not been possible to induce northern larvae

reared in the South of England to depart from their univoltine

character which indicates that univoltinism is an integral pai't of the

genetic formula. The slightly higher average temperatures of the

south will not suspend the larval diapause, but a recent experiment,

to be described later, on southern ageatis suggests that the daily hours

of daylight to which the larva is subjected from the moment of hatch-

ing play an important part in determining the onset of diapause.

In calculating the hours of daylight one hour is added to the period

between sunrise and sunset for the localitj^ and date.

At Hawick (Scotland) artaxerxes larvae hatch at the end of July

in 18-6 hours of daylight and pass into diapause about mid-September
when the figure has fallen to 13-6 hours. The corresponding figures

for Sunderland (Co. Durham) are 18*2 hours (end of July) and 13-4

hours (mid-September).

By contrast on the south coast ugestis larvae from the second
emergence are hatched in 15-0 hours of daylight (mid-August) and
pass into diapause in mid-October (11-6 hours).

It was found that the larval diapause in southern agestis could be

completely suspended and all the ova in a batch brought to maturity

as a third emergence late in October by subjecting the ova and larvae

throughout their growth to 16-5 hours of light in each twenty-four

hours. It could be inferred from this experiment that the diapause

threshold for southern agestis is 15 hours. Above this figure in June,

July and early August the larvae are unlikely to pass into diapause.

It has not yet been tested but possibly northern larvae, if subjected

to 19 hours of light, would complete development without diapause.

It therefore seems very unlikely that northern larvae when brought

south into a zone of less daylight would grow continuously if the above

assumption is correct. It is possible that the linkage of diapause

with long hours of daylight represents an ancient northern ancestry.

On the other hand the lower southern diapause threshold could repre-

sent an equallj' long sojourn many degrees further south.
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The occurrence of a small percentage of univoltine specimens m
the Royston population has already been mentioned. It is worth

analysing the data in terms of daylight hours.

In 1957 a Royston female deposited 47 ova between 2Utli and 23rd

June.

Date of hatching

lst-2nd July

Daylight hours

{approx.)

17-6

Larvae entering

diapause

Two in instar

IV - 4-2% of

ova, about 15th

August

Daylight hours

{approx.)

15-5

In 1958 a Royston female deposited 36 ova earlj' in July.

Date of hatching

14th-15th July

Daylight hours

17-2

Larvae entering

diapause Daylight hours

Eight in instar

IV = 22-2% of

ova, about 25th

August

14-8

In each brood the majority of the larvae completed development to

give second emergences in late August and early September. All larvae

M^ere in the same environment so it would appear that the small

univoltine percentage were reacting to a higher light threshold than

the bivoltines, resembling in this respect the northern races.

It is not feasible, in the absence of fossil remains or genetic data
from the cross pairing of the British races, to advance with any
degree of certainty theories of origin, but it seems likely that the

present distribution of univoltine and bivoltine forms of A. auestis

can be traced to the population movements in the last two glaciations

KEY TO PLATE VIII.

The rows are read horizontally.
Row 1. (j" . 9 . ^ . 9 . Controls reared from Royston ova at 60-05° F. August

1957.

Row 2. J. 9. (5'. 9. Wild series of Northern unlvoltines. Nos. 1, 3 and 4

from Durham Coast, No. 2 from Witherslack.
Row 3. (5 . 9 • <S 9 Series of s.sp. artuxerxes reared in Sussex from Hawick

ova. May 1956.

The lower three rows are from pupae chilled initially to 34° F. for periods
ranging from six to twenty days and then developed at 60-65° F.

Row 4. No. 1. (^, Winchester. No. 2, 9, Royston. No. 3, (^, Royston. No. 4,

9 , Royston.
Row 5. No. 1, ^, Royston. No. 2, 9, Royston. No. 3, 9, Royston. No. 4.

9 . Royston.
Row 6. No. 1, (^, Winchester. No. 2, ^j' , Winchester. No. 3, 9. Royston. No.

4, 9 > Royston.
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of tlie I'leistoceiif period. It is certain that during the severe penulti-

mate glaciatioH, v»hen [lernianent ice extended to the Midland region

Oi Jiingliind, that most insect lite retreated southward into the Con-

tinent except for a possiijle fringe on the tundra area of the Channel

Gulf, England being still connected to France at this period. Access

to ir^land would api)ear to have been impossible as it is considered

that tne land bridge to Scotland disappeared much earlier.

We can assume that any ancestral form of A. agestis would have

followed this southward path. With the lessening of climatic severity

in the ensuing interglacial, iKjt'st'is would have moved eventually back

to the north of Britain and evolved into a univoltine race, possibly

of an alhiannulata Harr. type. With the onset of the final glacia-

tion, which was of less severity with permanent ice only on high land

in the north, there would have been some southward movement but

it is possible that some of the population remained in isolation in

Scotland, and from this group the present s.sp. artaxerxes evolved.

Minor drifts during the fluctuations associated with the decline of the

cold could account for the coastal overlaiis on the Durham coastline.

In the final recession of the cold, which began about 11,(M)(J years ago,

bivoltine forms from France spread into England but do not appear

to have moved further north than the Midlands. With the breaking

of the land connection with the Continent some 3,000 years later, the

isolation of British agestis was complete.

With this theory as background, a number of experiments on the

pupae of southern agestis were performed to find out whether pro-

longed periods of low temperature would produce any of the pattern

characteristics of the northern races. It was not expected that genes

would be permanently altered or new genes formed by mutation but
it was considered possible that the relative potency of some genes
could be affected by unusual conditions. If the southern gene balance

could be influenced bj' cold to produce some northern pattern forms,

there could be a pointer to the climatic conditions which over a long

period of time had fixed the characters of s.sp. artaxerxes and the north
British races.

The first experiments in 1956 and 1957 were carried out with small

amounts of material reared from ova deposited by females of .4. agestis

from Winchester and Royston. Control insects were maintained
throughout at 60-65° F. to give a standard for comparison. It was
found that Instar V larvae kept for alternate periods of 12 hours at
34° F. and 65° F. showed no pattern change when the pupae were
developed at 65° F. Therefore, small groups of pupae were treated
in the following manner

:

(a) Newly-formed pupae were kept at 34° F. for periods up to 20
days and were then allowed to develop at 60-65° F.

(b) Pupae half way through development were chilled to 34° F, for

20 days and then returned to 65° F.
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(c) Pupae showing signs of wing development were chilled to 34"

F. for 20 days and then emerged at 65° F.

(d) Adult larvae and the resulting pupae were kept at 50-5.5" F.

until near emergence and were then warmed to 60-65° F. for

emergence.

Giu)UP (a)

Eight pupae were used. All imagines showed reduction in

size of the black spots on the hindwing undersides. Four males had
elongated black sub-marginal spots on the forewing undersides. There
was a varying degree of hindwing obsolescence. Two males possessed

a few white scales around the discoidal spots on the upperside fore-

wings. One male was melanic with violet scales on the wing bases

(upper surfaces), and with grey shading into the white underside spots.

All undeisides were deep grey in the males and greyish-brown in the

females.

Gkoup (b)

The only change was a slight scale thinning. There was no ])atterii

change. Three pupae tested.

Group (c)

There was no difference from the controls at 65° F.

Group (d)

Only two Winchester pupae were available. Both imagines were
males and showed a marked albiunnulata forewing discoidal spot
(upper surface)—a rare condition in this sex. One was ab. caeca Blach.

on the underside and the other showed considerable obsolescence.

In Groups (a) and (d) orange lunulcs on the uj)per surfaces were
reduced in extent (both sexes) in comparison with controls. This

resembles the northern allovs Hiibn. tendency. With all the tested

insects showing the same trends of variation it seems reasonable to

suggest that chilling at the commencement of pupation allows certain

environment controlled genes to become operative, producing in the

southern agestis some of the characteristics of the northern races. Also

the process definitely causes considerable obsolescence. Chilled larvae

plus chilled pupae accentuated these effects.

Although pupae (Group c) which were chilled in their final stages

produced no pattern change if they had been reared up to that point

at 60-65° F., it was found in the autumn of 1958 that the effect of

chilling at the commencement of pupation was accentuated by a further

slight chilling (50-55° F.) in the later stages. Conversely the ettect

of initial chilling was largely neutralised by emerging the pupae at

70-75° F.

Tn the later experiments periods of only 5 days at 34° F. at the

commencement of pupation produced marked obsolescence. The
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iiupoitaiit point is that all pupae treated as (a) and (d) produced

abnormal imagines Avhilst all the controls were normal. Four separate

broods, comprising 57 insects, were used so that the possibility of

genetic variation could be ruled out.

It seems highly probable that obsolescent variations can be formed

in natural conditions if the pupae are formed towards evening on soil

that is almost devoid of vegetation cover. During a cool period in

late spring or summer the night minimum often falls to 42-45° F.,

with a ground minimum of 37-40° F. If this took place on several

successive nights sufficient chilling to produce pattern interference

would result. The inference is that obsolescent and spot alteration

aberration are more probably environmental than genetic. Normally

l)upation takes place under a sufficient cover of grass and low plants

to prevent excessive radiation of heat at night, but the occasional pupa

can become exposed by the browsing of a rabbit or other accidental

circumstance.

The lower three horizontal rows on Plate I illustrate a selection of

the abnormal insects produced in the foregoing experiments. For

comparison, in the top row, are four controls reared from I'oyston

ova at a uniform temperature of 60-65° F. All the controls were

similar and showed no deviation from the accepted southern type. The
second row is a wild series of the univoltine race from northern

England. The third row is a series of s.sp. artaxerxes reared in Sussex

from Hawick ova. Apart from the winter diapause, the uniform

temperature of 60-65° F. was maintained throughout with artaxerxes.

It will be observed that there is no difference from wild specimens.

J^ate in 1958 it was possible to perform an experiment which not

only confirmed the earlier results, but provided valuable additional

information. On 27th August 1 took a female agestis near Arundel
(Sussex), and over the next four days obtained 84 ova on HelianthemMm
charnaecistus Mill, (vnlgare Gaertn.) (Common Rockrose), and
Geranium sanguineum L. (Bloody Cranesbill). The ova were separated

into two groups.

Group I (44 ova) was kept out of doors in a gauze cage protected

from direct sunlight. They were hatched on growing plants of K.
charnaecistus (vulgare) about 11th September. Growth was slow; the
moult into Tnstar II took place in the last week in September. Many
of the larvae died during October, but eventually seven survivors

entered diapause at the end of October. Six were in Instar II and
one had reached Instar III. Outdoor temperatures were not low over

this period, falling from an average of 58° F. early in September to
54° F. in late October.

Group II (40 ova) were kept indoors at an average temperature of

62° F. In previous years it had been observed that larvae resulting

from August females would pass into diapause at this temperature.
There was one exception in 1957 when a partial third emergence was
obtained. The eggs in this instance had been laid in the first week
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in August when there were over 16 hours of daylight. By the hrst

Aveek in September the daylight value had fallen to 14-3 hours. 'I'here-

fore it was decided to maintain 16-5 hours of light throughout the life

of this group. The pots of II. chamaecistU'S {vulgare) and (i.

sanguinewrn were kept close to a window (out of direct sunlight) and

from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. were illuminated by a 40 watt bulb from a

distance of nine inches.

Hatching commenced on 5th Sei^tember. Growth was uniform and

all 40 larvae pupated between 11th October and 23rd October. There

is no doubt in my mind that the maintenance of the high summer
value of light suspended larval diapause to give 100 per cent, third

emergence.

The pupae were divided into three batches :
—

•

(a) Five larvae ready for pupation were placed in a tempera-

ture of 90-95° F. until emergence. The pupal stage occupied

six to seven days.

(b) Seventeen pupae were kept as controls at 60-65° F.

(c) Eighteen pupae immediately after pupation were placed m
38° F. for 20 days. This temperature was chosen as it would
be nearer to ground minima in cold summer weather than
the figure of 34° F. used previously. After 20 days the

pupae were allowed to complete development at 60-65° F.

Group (b) emerged from 20th-26th October and Group (c) in the

latter half of November.

Proportions of sexes:

Males Females
(a) 2 3 (Two insects slightly deformed)
(b) 11 6 All perfect

(c) 7 11 All perfect

20 20

Plate II illustrates the types of variation obtained in this experi-

ment. An important observation is that all members of a group were
very consistent in pattern tendency according to the group. There-
fore the temperature treatment of the pupa was the governing factor

KEY TO PLATE IX.

The rows are read horizontally.
These imagines are all from the Arundel experiment descrihed in the text.

Row 1. (^. 9. (^ . 9. Controls reared throughout at 60-65° F.

Row 2. (^ . 9. 9. Adult larvae and pupae maintained at 90-95° F.

The remaining rows are from pupae kept initially at 38° F. and then
developed at 60-65° F.

Row 3. c?. 9. 9. 9. Row 6. J'. 9.
Row 4. ^. 9 . 9 . 9

.

R<nv 7. c? . (j" . 9 . 9

.

Row 5. (S. c? • 9 9 •
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ill influencing deptirture from normal. The first horizontal row con-

sists of two males and tw-o females from pupae maintained at 62° b\

The second row contains one male and two females from the pupae at

90-95° F. The remaining illustrations are from pupae kept initially

at 38° F. A tabular method of comparison has been used as the

simplest way of comparing the variations involved.

Churaclerlstic

Uppersides : Males
Ground colour

Discoidal spot

Orange lunules

Controls at 62° F.

Group (B)

Dark brown

Black (iiu white
scales)

Forewiiigs 4-6

Hindwings 5-6

Females
Ground colour

Discoidal spot
(female parent
showed a few white
scales)

Oiange lunules

Dark brown

Black : 2 out of

6 showed white
scaling

B(jth wings 6

Pupae at 90-95° F.

Group (a)

Dark brown

Black (no white
scales)

Forewings 6

Hindwings 5-6

Pupae at 38° F.

Group (c)

Very dark brown
to black

Black. One speci-

men with, a few
white scales

Forewings 0-3

Hindwings 3-4

Reduced in size

Bright brown

Black (no white
scaling)

Both wings G

Dark brown

Black : 5 out of 11

with considerable

white scaling

Forewings. 6, re-

duced in size with
the apical spot

much reduced in

some specimens
Hindwings. 5, re-

duced in size

Undersides : Males
Ground colour

Spot pattern

Grey with a tinge

of brown on hind-
wing

Normal with
moderately large

black pupils

Brownish grey

:

mainly brown on
hindwings

Black pupils
larger than in (b)

Grey or leaden
colour. 2 speci-

mens only with
trace of brown on
hindwings

Forewings. Ten-
dency in all speci-

mens to elongation
and enlargement of

submarginal black
spots

Hindwings. C(m-
siderable obsoles-

cence with much
reduced black
pupils
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Females
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and syngrai)ha Tutt in Lysandra coridon are genetic but colour devia-

tions, spot size and distortion, obsolescence and similar appearances

are environmental, or a combination of environmental influence and
genetic composition. As a practical detail it is important that the

pupae are placed in the low temperature within an hour or two of

shedding the larval skin. A. agestis larvae pupate readily in loose

peat on the floor of the rearing cages. It is easy to remove the slight

cocoon and as soon as pupation is completed the pupa can be put in a

refrigerator in a small tin. The temperature should be checked at

regular intervals.
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THE STYLE OF THE HOUSE

By F. D. Buck, A.M.I.Ptg.M., F.R.E.S., Editor.

Ill the early days of commercial printing, when the printer was also

the publisher, the more progressive printers, to obtain some uniformity

in their work, laid down a set of rules for their compositors to follow.

At first these rules were, in the main, of a technical nature, covering

in fact the style in which the type was set, i.e., spacing, arrangement of

chapter heads, running heads, folios, colophons, etc. These became an

invaluable tool to the publishing houses when they developed as

separate businesses from printing, ensuring that though several printers

may be used, by conforming to the publishing house style, a degree cf

uniformity was maintained. With the development of newspapers and

magazines it was found convenient for each journal to acquire its own
style, so much so that it is an important item for consideration for a

new publication going into production ; it is difficult to conceive a

journal being efficiently and effectively produced without a style. An
outstanding example of the operation of a style is apparent in the

treatment of street names in many newspapers; and since it is so

different from normal usage must, at some time or other, have been

noticed by everybody.

Experience teaches that unless a style is developed and followed a

journal degenerates into a hotch-potch of irregularity, and while an

author is entitled to reasonable freedom to develop his own writing

style it cannot be at the expense of the style of the journal for which

he is writing.

Turning to entomological journals in particular, one finds certain

details of style universally observed by journal and author alike.

Generic and trivial names* for instance are always in italics except

where they are new and are set in bold face. So firmly is the former

entrenched in the entomological mind that they are underlined even

in correspondence—underlining being the method of informing the

printer that the words so treated are required in italics.

It is worth noting, however, that though most of our journals follow

a style, none so far as the present writer is aware issue printed in-

structions as do some of the Continental publications. This does not

mean that our British journals are inferior to their Continental counter-

parts—indeed it would be difficult, it not impossible, to suggest

improvements in this respect in some of our publications
;
probably due

in great measure to vigilant and conscientious editing.

*See Mayr, Linsley and TJsinger, 1953, Methorls and Prinriplrs of Sij.it. Zoo.,

York, Pa., p. 2/(7-948.
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The object of the following instructions is to place in the hands
of our contributors a guide which they can follow when writing papers
and notes for our Proceedings and Transactions.

NOMENCLATURE.
At all levels the names should be correct taking into consideration

the most recent published work and not merely extracting from one of

the older works such as: Tutt, J. W. (1899-1914, Brit. Lep., 1-5, 8-11,

London), or Fowler, W. W. (1887-1891, Uol. Brit. Is., 1-5, London),

which are considerably out of date in this respect. In a paper, how-

ever, as distinct from exhibition notes, such a basis may be used, but

only if the source of the nomenclature is clearly stated. Bearing in

mind the opening remarks on this subject it would seem to be of little

use to cite catalogues, but it is necessary to take a basis against which

current work is to be considered and upon which modern nomenclature

can be built. Thus for our purposes we can take as a basis A Check

List of British Insects compiled by Kloet and Hincks (1945, Stockport)

for all orders except Lepidoptera in which case Heslop, I. R. P. (1947,

Indexed Check-list of the British Lepidoptera, London), should be used,

but these will be superseded in part by such works as A Check List of

the British Hemiptera-Honioptera. Auchenorhyncha (China, W. E.,

1950, Ent. mon. Mag., 86: 243-251), An illustrated list of the British

Tortricidae (Bradley and Martin, 1956, Ent. Gaz., 7: 151-156) and The

British Agromyzidae (Dipt.) (Spencer, K. A., 1956, Proc. S. Land. ent.

nnt. Hist. Soc, 1954-55: 98-108) among others.

Names should be given in full—generic and trivial—and the

name of the author of the latter must be given. The generic name is

only contracted to the initial when repeated in consecutive species or

in discussion, provided no ambiguity arises; when in doubt the name
should be spelt out. A full stop always follows the generic name
when so contracted. The trivial name must not be given on its own,

i.e., Pieris rapue L. or P. rapae L., never rapae, except in such cases

when the name is used frequently in discussion and the repeated use

of the generic name or initial is pedantic.

Our publication follows modern practice in the use of parentheses in

conjunction with authors names. These are used when the author

originally assigned the species to a genus other than that in which

it stands at the time of writing. Otherwise they are not used. Un-
fortunately compilers of check lists of Lepidoptera do not make use

of this, in consequence we do not use parentheses at all in this order.

Should at a future date the necessary information become readily

available then this Order will conform with the others.

An illogical point in so many manuscripts lies in the fact that,

though it is conceded that insects require to be cited by their scientific

names, even though, particularly in Lepidoptera, a common name is

available, plants, birds, mammals, etc., are given by their common
name when often this may not clearly indicate the plant or animal
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intended. Furthermore, even when a name is given scientifically it

is more usual than not for the author to omit the authority. Surelj' if

an insect requires to be named scientifically it is just as important to

do so with other members of the animal and vegetable kingdoms, and

the authority is just as important with these as with insects. While

some authors may consider it desirable to cite both the scientific and

common names this journal requires the scientific name to be given

first with the common name in parentheses following.

Infra-subsjiecific nomenclature is a source of much difficulty as far as

this publication is concerned, particularly in Lepidoptera. In this

Order far more attention has been given to nomenclature at this level,

not all of it sound, and some very damaging and misleading. The five

terms used are subspecies, race, variety, aberration and form.

A subspecies, to repeat the three citations given by Torre-Bueno

(1950, A Glossary of Entomology, p. 286, New York), is "a geographical

or host variation (British Commission on Nomenclature*) ; a part of a

species marked by average differences in characters which intergrade

with those subspecies occupying different, though usually adjacent, parts

of the general range of the same species, along the common boundary of

which intergradation is complete (McAtee). The essence of the sub-

species is intergradation, assumed or actual (Ferris)."

A race (Torre-Bueno, loc. cii., p. 246) is a form of a species with

constant characters which are not quite specific; usually occurring in a

different faunal region and is nearly synonymous with subspecies. How-
ever, Mr. A. L. Goodson {in lit.) says there is no difference, race is

merely an obsolete term for subspecies.

A form is any example, or group of examples, of a species which

differs from the usual or type in some uniform character, and includes

seasonal, dimorphic and sexual forms. Modern practice it seems re-

serves this for sexual or dimorphic variation.

Variety is a loose term and, according to Torre-Bueno, appears to

be synonymous with aberration which, incidentally, he does not cite.

However, the scientific lepidopterist regards variety as synonymous

with subspecies and uses aberration for those examples differing in any

other way from those mentioned above. Mr. Goodson (in lit.) points

out that the term variety has been so diversely used in the past that

it gives rise to great confusion, some authors (most of the older ones)

meant subspecies, but many applied it to aberrations (var. valesina,

etc.). The term has now been discontinued because of this.

The rules of zoological nomenclature apply just as much to the kind

of names under discussion as they do to other names, and in consequence

the suggestions made by Bright and Leeds in their Monograph of the

Chalk Hill Blue Butterfly of employing the names brought forward for

the aberrations of Lysandra coridon Poda to other species, are without

scientific foundation. No name can be transferred in this manner.

Owing to the confusion caused by this kind of practice it is most

*PresumaMy lie means International Cnmmissinn nn Zanlogiral Nnmenrlature.
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iiTiportant that the authority for the aberrational name is given, and if

it is not found possible to give the authority for the name then the

name should not be used.

ABBREVIATIONS.
When considering abbreviations it must bo constantly borne in

mind that the paper or note is written to be read. Every abbreviation

reduces to some extent the ease with which this is done, and too many
can reduce reading to very heavy going indeed. It takes many
abbreviations to effect any real saving in space and consequently in

cost.

The use of abbreviations and symbols in tabulated data is permitted

extensively because the essence of sucli methods is to provide a concise

and readily comprehended overall picture, but a full and easily under-

stood explanation of all abbreviations must be given, preferably close

to the table.

The directions north, south, east and west are contracted to the

initial, capitalized and followed by a full stop when parts of Countries

and Counties are indicated; i.e., N. Africa, E. Kent, N.W. France,

etc., but where it is jjart of a name it must be spelt in full as in the

case of North Weald, South Shields, etc.; similarly when used as a

direction it should be spelt in full—northerly, southerly, etc., and
should not be contracted. Secondary compass points are always

hyphenated except when abbreviated as indicated above.

Abbreviations can be a source of confusion, ambiguity and varia-

tion. The greatest cause of difficulty in this respect lies in authors

names and counties; a list of recommended abbreviations for the counties

IS given in Appendix 1, and a list of abbreviations for some of the more
widely used authors names are given in Appendix 2. A standard list is

necessary because, particidarly amongst the authors, two different

abbreviations could be used for the same name or the same abbrevia-

tion could be used for two or more different names, i.e., Hf. or Hoff.

for Hoffmeyer, or Hof. for Hoffmeyer, Hofmann or Hoffmanseg.

Certain abbreviations should be restricted in their use, they are ab.,

var., f., s.sp., c?, 9, and ^. The first four are only permissible when
used in association with a name—ab. suffiisa Tutt—under other

circumstances (except tabulation) they should be spelt out in full.

Male, female and neuter symbols should be reserved for tables and
places where many frequent repetitions occur. This last mentioned
circumstance is a special case where almost any abbreviation is per-

missible provided such abbreviations are explained and no ambiguity
arises. Two abbreviations not to be used are the ampersand (&),

except again for tables, bibliographies and authors names, and abbrevia-

tions for mercury vapour which is variously given as M.V., MV., M.v.,

m.v., and mv., tables and frequent repetitions are again excepted.

In the construction of kej's a certain amount of liberty may be taken
with the "style" in the interests of a concise and clearly understood
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key. Abbreviations not permitted in the text may be used, as can

figures commencing from 1.

The per cent mark is not used in the text, but spelt "per cent",

and though a contraction for the latin phrase per centum is in such

common use that the full stop afterwards is unnecessary.

The order and family should be given with the insect when first

mentioned and is probably most easily given in parentheses after the

name of the insect, contracting the order and spelling the family in

full, thus:

—

Apion ervi Kirby (Col., Curculionidae). A list of contrac-

tions for the Orders are given in Appendix 3.

TREATMENT OF CERTAIN WORDS.
There seems to be much doubt in the minds of our authors regarding

the words hindwing, forewing, upperside, underside and subspecies,

which for this publication should always be one word, not two, nor

compound.

DATES.
These should invariably be given in the sequence day, month, year,

and when all three are given are shown in figures with the month in

minuscule (lower case) roman numerals, viz. : 16.vi.57 ; when more than
one day is covered, 16 and 17.vi.57, 16 to 20.vi.57, 30. vi and l.vii.57,

or 29. V. to 7.vi.57. In cases where only the day and month, or month
and year, are mentioned the month is spelt in full in the normal way

—

17th June, or June 1957; and similarly when more than one day or

month is mentioned, 17th and 18th July, 17th to 21st July, 30th June
and 1st July, 29th June to 6th July, etc.

NUMERATION.
All numbers up to and including ten except those used in dates,

indicating magnification, and sections of a note or paper, should be

spelt out; above ten, arable figures should be used. To place an arable

figure in parentheses to indicate the number of examples does not
make for clarity or easy reading, especially when used in a note which
has been divided into sections ; in consequence this method of indicating

the number of specimens taken or bred should be avoided. Except when
frequently repeated the saving in space does not justify the possible

confusion, and when frequently occurring the confusion is aggravated.

It is, therefore, recommended that in cases where a few instances

occur the following method should be used : seven examples, or 11

examples; and where the instances are numerous the word examples
can be dropped provided the meaning of the figures is given.

Where a number commences a sentence it must always be spelt out

;

if it is unwieldy to spell in full then the sentence must be re-cast.

QUOTING FROM OTHER AUTHORS.
From time to time it is necessary to give the opinions, etc., of

other authors, and whilst this can often be satisfactorily done by
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paraphrasing, there are times when the simplest and clearest way is to

quote direct from the author's work. While everyone is aware that such

quotations must he placed in inverted commas, it is by no means so well

known that the work must be quoted literally, notwithstanding any-

thing in this style, including any errors, of spelling or other kinds,

which may occur. In the case of any such error the word "sic" in

brackets and in italics is inserted immediately after the error thus

:

[,sfc]. This indicates quite clearly that the error belongs to the work
quoted and is neither a typographical error nor an error of the current

aiithor. It will perhaps do no harm to draw attention here to the

difference between parentheses ( ), brackets [ ], and braces ^—*—^, each

of which serves its own particular purpose. To return to interpolations

into quotations; if it is deemed really necessary for clarity it is per-

missible for an author to insert his own short comment into a quotation

in brackets. Brackets are particularly used to distinguish such comment
from any parenthetical remarks in the original quotation. Should it so

happen that the quotation already includes a passage in brackets, then

the matter becomes complicated and must be paraphrased. This is one

reason why tire present writer dislikes the extensive use of parentheses,

preferring the use of commas, or if the punctuation is at all extensive,

the em, or mutton, rule —

.

It is sometimes necessary to quote the beginning only, or the end
only, or both, of a long passage. This is effected by the substitution

of an ellipsis for the missing part. An ellipsis consists of three full

stops spaced out "
. . .

" for the ommitted part whatever the length

and whatever the position. When the ellipsis terminates a sentence

the full point closing the sentence is also included making foiir full

stops in all.

The foregoing paragraph does not mean that two widely separated

passages should be combined into one quotation linked by an ellipsis.

In fact when two passages are separated by more than a line or so it is

safest to make them two quotations joined by the conjunction and.

Quoting from other authors does not remove the obligation of a

pioper reference either in the text or in the bibliography ; and the use

of an ellipsis in such a quotation underlines the need for a reference.

Nothing can be worse than to wonder if, as a reader, a differing line

of thought from that of the author being read, is in any way supported

by the passage covered by an ellipsis, and to find no ready reference.

EEFERENCES.
When a work or author is cited a full reference must be given, either

immediately in the text or in bibliography at the end of the paper,

the latter being arranged in alphabetical order of authors. To quote an

authority without giving a reference does not give the interested reader

the opportunity of enquiring further. References must always be in

the same form : author, year of publication, title of work, journal or

place of publication, volume, and page range. The name of the journal,

or the title of the work (if published separately) must be in italics;
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the volume number in bold arabic numerals ; and the page range in

arable numerals, separated from the preceding part of the reference by

a colon. If a series is quoted this appears in arabic figures in

parentheses before the volume number, and if a fascicle or part num-
ber is quoted this goes in arabic figures in parentheses after the volume

number. The following will serve as examples: Massee, A. M., 1954,

The Hemi])tera-Heteroptera of Kent, Trans. Soc. lint. Ent., 2 (12)

:

245-280, or Mosely, M. E., 1939, The British Caddis Flies {Trichoi^tera),

London : pp. 7-22.

When quoting a paper the first and last pages of the paper should be

given and if only a short section or passage is referred to this can be

indicated in the text. The author in a bibliography is given surname
first, followed by initials only whatever the author used as a signature.

Compound names go under the last name if English* and the whole

name if foreign, which is the custom of the Bodleian in Oxford.

Periodicals and journals used in reference should be abbreviated

according to the World List of Scientific Feriodicals, a useful selection

of which is available in A List of abbreviations of the Titles of

Biological Journals issued by the Biological Council, and Serial Publica-

tions in the LAbrary of the Boyal Entomological Society of Jjondon,

published by that Society. The title must be given in the language
in which it is written unless in Russian or similar language, when an
English translation is given and "in Russian" added in parentheses;

Authors names must be transliterated according to the Royal Society

Rules.

When references are gathered together at the end of the paper in

a bibliography the references in the text should be in the form of the

author and year of publication. On occasions it is found that a refer-

ence is made to two works by the same author published in the same
year. To avoid any possible confusion arising from this the letters a, b,

c, etc., are inserted immediately following the year of publication, both
in the text and in the bibliography, of only those references concerned.

Works to which there is no reference in the text should not be

included in the bibliography, but if there is sufficient justification an

additional list can be given under the heading "further reading".

CAPITALS.
There are two circumstances which seem to cause doubt whether to

use capital letters or not. One concerns the common names of trees

where capitals and lower case letters are used in manuscripts with

apparent indiscrimination
; these in general are common nouns and as

such, of course, do not carry a capital. The other cause of difficulty

arises from adjectives derived from tribe, family and ordinal names.

Collins, H. F. (1956, A'tithor^s and Printer's Dictionary, London : 10th

*Our list of members and the arrangement of the Annual Exhibition reports

are an exception to this since they have been published In their present

manner for very many years now.
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Edition, p. 55), ^axya adjoctives only carry capitals when derived from
a proper noun, except where such an adjective has become coniniou

usage. Adjectives of this type are without doubt of common usage in

entomology. Further, Collins adds, when there is any doubt use a

lower case letter.

Horace Hart (1957, Bales for Comyosltors and Headers at the

University Press, Oxford, London: 36th Edition, p. 55) agrees, and
opens his chapter on capital letters with the words, "Avoid beginning
words with capitals as much as possible; . . .

".

CONSTRUCTION OF KEYS.
There are several ways of constructing a key, some of whicli l)i>cuiiie

vague and confusing if of any length, particularly if they are of tlie

kind which employs indentations and reference marks to indicate the

various sections. The clearest and simplest form of key, and the style

to be used, has each couplet numbered serially on the left and at the
end is continued out to the right to a species (or genus), or the number
of the first line of the section to whicli the characters contained
therein refer, i.e.:—
1. Antennal insertions hidden by side margin of head so that the

base of segment one is not visible from above 2.

Antennal insertions not hidden by side margin of head, base of

segment one entirely visible from above 11.

2. Antennae stout and spindle shaped with long outstanding setae,

segment two transverse Orthoceras.

Antennae abruptly clavate or gradually widening to the apex. ... ;}.

This type of key is obviously best dichotomic; three or more alterna-

tives can be covered on a dichotomous basis by the insertion of a

negative line into the couplet, thus:—
1 Elytra striate Species A.

Elytra not striate 2.

2 Elytra seriate-punctate Species B.
Elytra confusedly punctured Species C.

THE COPY.
The final copy for the printer should be typed on one side of the

paper only and with double spacing, there shoiild be a generous margin
on the left and a reasonable margin on the right, say 1^" and J" ; and
should be the top copy, not a carbon copy. Though it is not everybody
who has access to a typewriter, and in consequence some must write

their manuscript by hand, the other points should be carefully noted,

but every effort should be made to get the copy typewritten, especially

if it is at all lengthy.

Exhibitors at all meetings and at the Annual Exhibition should

submit a report of the exhibit to the editor.

Attention to the following points will greatly add the scientific value

of exhibits and our Proceedings, besides assisting the Publication
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Coiumittee in preparing the reports for publication, a task which in

spite of the jjublication of necessary details in our Proceedings every

3'ear still involves a quite unjustifiable amount of labour and time.

Labelling of exhibits.

Adequate labelling of all exhibits is essential ; such labelling to

include :
—

(a) Name and address of exhibitor.

(b) Order and name (generic and trivial, with the author of the

trivial name) of each species.

(c) Locality (at least County, or if exotic, Country), or, in the

case of bred specimens, the place of origin.

(d) Date (at least month and year) of capture or breeding (or, in

the case of a series, first and last dates).

(e) Any other information of scientific interest, such as

"gynandromorph", etc., relating to any particular specimen.

Report for the Proceedings.

A report, including all the above ^joints given for labelling, and

amplified to give short details of any special aberrations, gynandro-

morphs (e.g. left side male, right side female), or other points of in-

terest, must be handed to the recorder when the exhibit is handed in

(at the Annual Exhibition) or to the editor (at Ordinary meetings). In

the case of aberrations, etc., it is not of much permanent scientific value

to say it is an extreme, unusual or rare variety or aberration. Either

describe it, or better still give the name of it with the author, e.g., ab.

pallida Tutt. Such a report to be written or typed (preferably the

latter) on one side only of the paper, with a IJ" margin on the left

hand side, with at least double spacing between the lines, in the form

used for the record of the Proceedings.

Where the author of a trivial name is not known, a blank space

should be left for its insertion, but, to avoid misunderstandings, every

endeavour should be made to furnish this in the first instance. This is

particularly necessary in the case of aberrations because it often happens

that various authors have used the same name for quite different

aberrations of the same species.

It is as well to remember that the editor may be less familiar with

your particular Order than you are yourself, and in consequence may
have greater difficulty in obtaining such information than you.

Where the exhibit falls into clear sections these are shown by arable

numerals in parentheses which are placed at the beginning of each

section. To indicate to the printer where to set the type in italics,

capitals, small capitals or bold face, the words to be so treated must

hs underlined with one line for italics, two lines for small capitals, three

lines for capitals and with a wavy line for bold face.

Once the paper is in type a galley proof will be sent to the authors

of papers only. From this stage the responsibility for accuracy lies

with the author, he must read the galleys carefully and thoroughly,

but changes in the original should not be made at this stage unless
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essential, because author's corrections are costly. This does not mean
that definite errors should not be put right, but since they would be the

result of bad copy preparation they should not, except in most unusual
circumstances, arise. Nevertheless, however carefully a proof is read,

errors will still arise if corrections are marked ambiguously, therefore

appendix four contains a list of proof reader's marks understood by all

printers—indeed, in the main, they are international.

Comments and notes written in the margins of manuscripts and
galley proofs have on occasion found their way into the text due to

ambiguous marking or misunderstanding by the printer. This can

always be avoided bj' encircling any such remarks, details treated thus

are recognised for what they are, and are "not copy".

AUTHOR'S SEPARATES.
Authors of jjapers printed in the Transactions are supplied with 25

free reprints, any further copies required by the author, for his personal

use will be supplied at cost if the request is made when the galley proofs

are returned. Free separates will not be supplied of Reports,

Obituaries, Reviews, etc. However, if an author desires reprints of this

type of contribution they can be supplied at the author's request and
will be invoiced at cost.

THE INDEX.
Although the compilation of the index is not the responsibility of

the contributor or author, an understanding of the way in which it

is made u^j is necessary for anyone compiling it, and useful for those

using it.

Two main sections comjjrise the index : the first lists general items in

alphabetical order and includes "Field Meetings" and "Papers read

but not published". Under each of these headings the field meetings
and papers are listed, again alphabetically. It is hoped the book re-

views will develop so that they too may be treated in this way. The
second part is the index to species and is sub-divided into entomological

Orders and convenient groups for other animals and plants. Once more
the species and the sub-divisions are arranged alphabetically.

The species are listed with the trivial name first, because it is con-

sidered that with the changes that occur in nomenclature it is easier

to locate insects by their trivial names than by their generic, especially

when synonomy is given in the text, in which case both names are

included in the index. Furthermore, theoretically at least, as research

continues the trivial name in the majority of instances should become
stable, whereas as morphological research goes on more changes are

likely in the supraspecific nomenclature with re-alignment of generic

groups. T'wo further reasons which may perhaps weigh more with the

majority of our members are, the lepidopterists tend to think in trivial

names only, and the index to our Proceedings and Transactions have
for some time now been compiled in this way.

Alphabetical arrangement in this second section is subject to inter-

pretation, so the following should clear up any ambiguities. The trivial
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name only is cousidored uulests two idoiitical names occur, and then

only is the synonym or (generic name taken into account. Thus the

arrangement is :

fiarmiiea, Melluiia not flammtal'm, Ewdotricha

fldmmea, Panolis flammea, Meliana

flaiivinealis, Endotriclia flammea, Panolis

but when the trivial name is compound it is treated as though the

hyplien is non-existent and the name one word. In the case of composite

aberrations, i.e., luveiuluJu + suffusa, L. curidon ah. the two sections of

the aberrational name are treated as separate words.

Synonomy when given in the text is included in the index under
both names, with the sjaionomy cross referenced. In the case of the

synonym the correct name has an equals mark preceeding it and
clearly indicates that the synonomy is reversed. Metacantharis

clypeatus (III.) {haenwrrhoidalis F.) would be indexed clypeatus

(liaemorrhoidalis), Metacantharis, and haemorrhoidalis ( = clypeatus),

Metacantliaris. Generic sjnionomy will only be indexed in the one line

thus; notha, Archiearis {Brepltos).

It is important to remember that though a name may occur on any
page more than once the individual pages are given once only.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Though figures are usually produced separately it does not follow

that they should be scattered individually throughout the paper. Ideally

each figure should be in such a position that the reader can refer to it

without turning pages. In

practice the figure is generally of

a size that it is difficult to get it

on to the same page as, or the

facing page to, the reference.

Either it has to go overleaf itself,

or it forces the reference overleaf

;

or, more than one reference to it

is given, so widely separated that

one must go overleaf to the figure;

or two references to two different

figures are given, so close together,

that one of the figures must go
overleaf. The consequence of this

is that a search must be made
through the text for the appro-
priate figui-e when reading. There-
fore, where several figures are

given these should be made up
into full pages and collected at the
end of the paper. Thus the reader,

having found the figures, can
insert a book mark and have theGolden Square.
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figures readily accessible all the time he is reading the paper. This is

also a matter of economics—it being much cheaper to produce one or

two large blocks of composite figures than a number of small blocks.

Each page of figures should, when reduced for printing, occupy the

same area as a page of text, but due allowance must be made for the

legend. It is suggested therefore that the figure or figures should cover

the area of a "golden square" with a base of four inches, the width

of a page of text. This would leave space for eight lines of legend.

A "golden square" is not as its name imijlies, a square, but an oblong

of the proportion 1 : J,2 and is the same height as the diagonal of

a square constructed on its base—see diagram. This rectangle has the

advantage of producing two rectangles of exactly the same proportions

when subdivided equally across its length. Thus by deciding upon a

"golden square" of any reasonable size when producing the first draw-

ing, and adhering to it, and its sub-divisions into two or four, a series

of drawings can be made which are simple to form into pages.

This should be borne in mind when producing figures though if

the author does not feel competent to make these up into pages he can

leave this to the editor, but it may result in re-arranging the sequence

and consequential re-numbering.

Plates of photographs, etc., though not so easily made up into pages

should receive similar treatment.
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Appendix 1.

RECOMMENDED CONTRACTIONS FOR COUNTIES OF THE
BRITISH ISLES.

Where it is not desired to spell the names of Counties in full the

following contractions should be used.

Aberdeenshire
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Stirling
Suffolk
Surrey

Tipperary
Tyrone

Warwickshire
Waterford

Stirl.
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Collins
Comolli
Constant
Cooke
Cosmovici
Costa
COverdale
Cramer
Creutzer
Crewe
Crotch
Curtis
Czemp
Czwalina

Dale
Dalman
Dawson
Degeer
Denny
Dejean
de Selys
Desbrochers des JvOges
Des Gozis
Desvignes
DoUman
Donisthorpe
Donovan
Doubleday
Douglas
Dillwyn
Drapiez
Dufour
Duftschmidt
Duiiieril

Duponchel
Durrant
Duval

Edwards
EichofF
Elliman
Ellis

Emery
Eppelsheimer
Erichson
Eschscholtz
Esper
Eversmann
Evert

Fabricius
Fahraeus
Fairmaire
Faldermann
Fallen
Faust
Fauvel
Fenn

Collins
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Hampe
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Newman
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Tauscher
Tengstrom
Thomson
Threlfall

Thunberg
Torre
Tournier
Treitsclike
Tutt

Van der Lind
Vaughan
Vieweg
Villa
de Villers

Voet

Walker
Wallengren
Wollaston
Walsingliam
Waltl
Walton
Wankowiez
Warren
Wassmann

Tausch.
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MARGINAL
MARK

^aJuf.j

Change to capital letters.

MARK IN TEXT

I Three lines
*

under word or letter to be

changed.

Change to small capital letters. — Twn lines

under word or letter to be

changed.

-'C^iC./

Change to italics. . One line

under word or letter to be

changed.

^^axj^^ t

Change to bold face. Wavy line'

under word or letter to be

changed.

^T^onv.
Change to roman. Encircle word or letters to be

changed.

^.C
Change to minuscules (lower

case or small letters).

Encircle word or letters to be

changed.

.<fee«^l
Refer to copy for missing matter.

/
Caret mark inserted in

appropriate place.

appropriate

character.

Insert character indicated in the

margin. X
Caret mark inserted in

appropriate place.

appropriate

character.

Change to character indicated

in the margin.

Strike out incorrect

character.

-<^.

Wrong fount. Change to letter

of correct fount.

Strike through wrong
fount character.

9/
Letter reversed (or turned on

side).

Strike through turned

character.

-^z
Transpose.

I f ) or LO between

letters or words; or if separated,

encircle letters or words and

indicate by arrows thus:

Jfhe/Coud/ Spell in full. Encircle the abbreviation or

figure.

When it is not possible to make these marks clearly

if tht words or letters are encircled.

in the text it is usually sufficiently clear
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MARGINAL
MARK

Take back into preceding line

MARK IN TEXT

]
After word(s) to be taken

back into preceding line.

N.P./ o, . Commence new paragraph.

c
Before first word of new
paragraph.

Move to left.

On each side of word(s) to be

moved and indicating new
position.

c=;, Move to right. c M
On each side of word{s) to be

moved and indicating new
position.

y<en(Pr<ei

Centralise line.
^

On each side of word(s) to be

moved and indicating

direction

Raise type.

Above and below matter to be

raised and Indicating new
position.

Lower type. _ik_

Above and below matter to be

lowered and indicating new
position.

acca^l

Rectify faulty alignment. When alignment Is

incorrect vertically.

When alignment is

incorrect horizontally.

oaoaOy/
Insert ellipsis.

X
Caret mark where
required.

°/
nil/

Indent I em.

Indent 2 ems. ^ At begining of line.

"iHA/n on Run the paragraph indicated

onto the previous paragraph. d Between paragraphs.

,^Qd<im Reduce spacing. L between the words.

An em is the square of the body size, i.e., an 8pt. em is 8pts. x 8pts. An indention of any

number of even ems can be indicated by nuirldng that number of squares in the margin.
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.^<i^eC/
Leave as it stands (ignore any

marks made).

MARK IN TEXT

Dotted line

under words or letters concerned.

Equalise spacing.
V

Above spaces concerned

In type lines, or -^^ between
ends of lines when interlinear

spacing is concerned.

^/
Insert space.

/
Insert in appropriate

place.

Delete space. Above and below space

concerned.

The dele mark. Delete (take

out.)

Strike out character or

word(s) involved.

Delete and close up.

7.

Strike out character or

word(s) involved and

insert close up marks.

yji
Push down space. Strike out space that is

printing.

#/ Change to, or insert, ligature. Strike out character

concerned, or insert

caret mark as required.

X/
Change damaged character. Strike out damag

character.

®,

f
/-/,

mi

full stop, or comma.

apostrophe.

colon.

semi-colon.

superior figure (or letter).

inferior figure (or letter).

hyphen.

I em rule'2em rule.

oblique stroke.

opening and closing

quotation marks.

opening and closing

parentheses.

opening & closing brackets.

X
Caret mark in

appropriate plao

X/
Caret marks in

^ appropriate place.

take
croert/

Take over Into next line.

[
Before word(s) to be

turned over into next

line.
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AFRICA REVISITED: THE VICTORIA FALLS AND THE CONGO

By Baron de Worms, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.E.S.

Read 24th April 1958.

It is ahnost five years since I addressed this Society on a trip which

I carried out in Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika at the end of 1952.

As I said on that occasion, once you have been to Africa there is an

urge to revisit that vast Continent, and for me the opportunity to

do so came in the summer of last year. The Ornithological Society of

the Union of South Africa had with great foresight arranged for the

first Pan-African Congi'ess of Ornithology to take place at the Victoria

Falls in mid-July, thus providing a big incentive.

Accordingly I set out on the morning of 9th July in a Britannia

aircraft and reached Rome that evening at 90° F. in the shade, Khar-
toum by midnight and Nairobi early next morning. I was greeted at

Salisbury, the capital of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland,

by Mr. Elliot Pinhey, who is now at the Museum in Bulawayo which

I reached by a further flight on the evening of the 10th. As in the

capital, this city was en fete in honour of the recent visit of the Queen
Mother. It was the drj' season with a continual cloudless sky and a

very equable temperature.

BULAWAYO. 10th to 1.3th July, 1957.

On the morning of 11th July Mr. Pinhey and I joined a party of

ornithologists who had come for the congress and motored about 25

miles towards the south-west to the Matopo Hills where our first halt

was at the historic spot where Cecil Rhodes and other distinguished

South African statesmen are buried. The site is known as World's
View and indeed lives up to its name, since the hill dominates the land-

scape which can be seen for a great distance. While we were there, 1

had the first sight of the local Lepidoptera when a line Charaxes pelias

Cramer kept sailing round us. At the same time a small herd of sable

antelope appeared in the nearby bush. At an alfresco lunch there

were many Pieridae flying, especially the yellow Euremas. Later
that day at the Maleme Dam Mr. Pinhey and I saw a lot of Acraea
including A. encedon. L. A grand white-headed fish eagle perched in a
tree quite near.

Mr. Pinhey suggested we should have a whole day's excursion into

the wilds the following morning, so we set out at an early hour again
heading in the direction of the Matopos. We motored some 40 miles
through very rough savannah country till we came to a remote locality

known as the Umtshebezi Valley. This is a small rift-like cleft which
we gradually descended by an easy slope. When we reached the bottom
after about a mile on foot, the cliffs presented a most remarkable
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appearance with large pillars of rock perched on the edge and seeming

to be balanced in a most sinister manner. A small stream ran along

the bottom of the valley and we were soon able to appreciate the wealth

of the lepidopterous life of which Mr. Pinhey had already had experi-

ence in this spot. While examining the long grass bordering the

stream, suddenly a small dark insect fluttered out. To our delight

it proved to be the Satyiid butterfly Ypthima mashuna Trimen, re-

garded as one of the rarest species in the southern half of Africa and
only found in very few localities in the Rhodesias. But we only saw
and caught two other good examples. As we penetrated further along

the valley towards the middle of the day more and more butterflies

appeared. The genus Precis was well to the fore, in particular L'.

archesia Cramer together with P. clelia Cramer and P. cebrene Trimen.
Suddenly from a patch of damp sand a huge orange and black butter-

fly rose. It was a female of Chnraxes candiope Godart. After over a

further mile of walking we settled down for lunch in the shade when
Mr. Pinhey was startled to see a fine Pseudacraea boisduvdli Double-

day f. trimeni Butler sail by. It was a new record for the region. A
minute later a black and white ('Iwraxes achaemenes Felder settled on

a tree trunk, but flew off eluding capture. Among many other butter-

flies seen the pierids were represented mainly by Catopsdia florella

F., Mylothris chloris F. f. agathina Ct-amer, M. poppaea Cramer f.

rueppelli Koch, Colotis eris Klug, Terias hrigitta Cramer, Anaphaeois

avrota F. and the black and white Picacopteryx eriphia Godart.

Species of the genus Acraea included A. encedon. L. and A. colderena

Hewitt, together with the well-known Guinea Fowl butterfly Hamanu-
rnidfi. daedtdvs F. Dan-aus chrysippus Tj. was everywhere with a number
of lycaenids which included Syntdvucvs teiicanus Lang, D'eudorix

antulus Hoppfer, Eitchrysops malathana Boisd. and CustaLius calice

Hoppfer. The only Hesperids observed were Pelnpidas horhonica

Boisd. and (legenes niso L. We were back in Bulawaj'o by the middle

of the afternoon very well pleased with our day's harvest.

After spending 12th July visiting the Museum in Bulawayo I

embarked on the night train to do the journey of nearly 300 miles north-

west to the Victoria Falls which I reached on the following day in the

early afternoon.

VICTORIA FALLS. 14th to 23rd July.

On reaching the station, which is immediately outside the superbly

appointed hotel, the roar of the Falls makes itself heard from a mile

away, while from the terrace outside the hotel you can get a grand
view of the gorge and the famous rail and road bridge over it which
links Northern and Southern Rhodesia. The first view of the Falls

is indeed awe-inspiring, watching amid the spray on the edge of the

precipice the immense volume of water from the mile-wide Zambesi
plunge 400 ft. into the chasm and make its way out through the

extremely narrow gorge. It is one of the greatest natural wonders
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of the world. During our week's stay in these wonderful surroundings

most of the 200 delegates to the Congress Avent to and fro by bus across

the bridge to Livingstone some eight miles away where the sessions

were held. As soon as the sun got really warm, about 11 a.m., butter-

flies in plenty began to get on the wing on the open ground in front

of the Congress Hall, so that some profitable collecting was possible

during the intervals. Fapilio demodocus Esper. was one of the com-

monest species as it sailed about the high trees and bushes, while as

usual Daaaas chrijsipiyus L. was equally plentiful. Acraeas were also

well to the fore, among them Acraea ammosa. Hewitson, On 17th July

I had the very good fortune of spotting and catching f. ulbuiadiutd

Auri\'.. a form of this species with large white splashes on all wing^^.

This insect is quite a prize as it has only been obtained in the im-

mediate vicinity of the Victoria Fails. At about 4 p.m. on the IStli

Mr. Plowes, one of the delegates, invited me to accompany him to see

what the baits he had suspended in the bush might have attracted.

These traps consisted of a small wooden platform on which was placed

some banana mush beneath a net hung from a branch. The insects

attracted to the fruit flew up into the bag of the net where they could

be easily dealt with. On this occasion the best capture was two
females of Charaxes guderiajiu Dewitz, a grand purple butterfly with

a broad white band across the wings. Flying freely in the shade of

the bush was the ochreous satyrid Ilenotcsia simonsii Butler. But
possibly the best locality in the area for butterflies was the garden of

the Victoria Falls Hotel. The flower beds were abounding with in-

sects, but showing a predominance of Catopsllia fiorclla F. with many
of the yellow females. The very striking Oolotis eris Klug with its

black and red wing-tips was dashing about in numbers, while many
of the Precis species were also in plenty, especially P. oenone 1j. to-

gether with P. hierta F. Danaus chnjsippus L. was as usual in dozens,

some having extra white i^atches on the wings, while the Acraeas were
also much in evidence. Col. Mackworth-Praed and I each had the good
fortune to catch a further specimen of Acraea anemosa f. alhoradlatu

Auriv. in the vicinity of the hotel. Henotesia siinoiisli Butler was
flying about sporadically in the rain forest round the Falls. Besides

the Lepidoptera the whole region was alive with big game. There were
elephants on the islands along the Zambesi which also harboured many
hippopotami and crocodiles. Troops of baboons and other kinds of

apes and monkeys were roaming about even in the hotel grounds, while

on an air trip over the local bush I saw large numbers of antelope,

zebra, giraffe and hartebeeste.

During my ten days in these grand surroundings I made a point

of surveying the haunts of the lepidoptera between mid-day and 2

p.m., the best period for their appearance. By 4 p.m. in these lati-

tudes most of the butterflies had already ceased flying. I had for a

long time wanted to visit the Belgian Congo and with some trouble

had managed to get the necessary visa and other documents for entering
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this huge/ territory of nearly a million sqnare miles. Accordingly

on the morning of 23rd July 1 set out by train with M. and Mmo
Olivier of the Congress on the long journej^ of some 800 miles. The
line is most tortuous and hence the train could seldom gather a speed

of more than 30 miles an hour. We made our way from Livingstone

through unending bush country, reaching the capital of Northern

Rhodesia, the large town of Lusaka, about midnight. By the early

hours of the morning of the 24th we vrere at Ndola, the northernmost

limit of the British territory. Here we entered the Belgian train

and in a few miles had crossed the border into the Congo, having a

considerable wait at the small frontier station of Sakania while our

papers were examined. We travelled on a further 150 miles to Eliza-

bethville, the second largest city in tho Congo, arriving at a late hour,

when we were met by the eminent Belgian entomologist, Dr. Charles

Seydel.

ELIZABETHVILLE. 26th July to 2nd August.

The following morning, 26th July, I visited Dr. Seydel in his villa

on the outskirts of the town where he runs a moth trap which has

attracted a large variety of Lepidoptera, including many new to

science.

Later that morning I went out with his boy on the edge of the

bush. Butterflies were numerous with a great variety of species. The
Pieridae were prominent with several species of Mylothris, most not-

ably Mylotliris cliloris E. and M . poppata Cramer f. rueppelll Koch.
The bushes along a stream seemed to be the chief source of attraction.

Hound these were sailing a number of Neptis agatha Cramer, while

on a damp stretch of sand I spotted a grand purple and black male

Charuxes guderiana Dewitz which ke^jt on flitting around and just

eluded my eff^orts to catch it. Later that day I accompanied the Oliviers

to another part of the town, near the local Museum, where a shady

spot seemed a resort for members of the genus Freds. Most interest-

ing among our captures was Precis artaxia Hewitson, a grand insect

with blue and lilac splashes on its large forewings. This species has

the habit of flying short distances and nearly alwaj's alighting in a

shady site. 1\ actia Distant was much in evidence and we also cauglit

P. archesia Cramer and F. antilope Feisthamel. Acraeas were in plenty

in this locality, nearly all Acraea nutaiica Boisd.

During the next few days 1 confined my attention to a small area

of bush near the old airfield and not far from the well-appointed

Sabena Guest House which was my headquarters after the first three

days in an hotel in the central area. This terrain, well in the wilds,

harboured a splendid assortment of butterflies which were nearly al-

ways in greater quantity about mid-day. Among the many Pierids

seen and taken were BeJenuis zochuJia Boisd., Belenois thysa Hoppfaer,
Volotis vesta Reiche, Dixeia pigea Boisd. and the yellow Terias

brigitta Cramer. There was a shady path which I dubbed "Precis
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alley", since it was patronised by so many of the genus. Again

isolated specimens of I', artaxia Hewitson appeared here, and on 1st

August 1 took the much more local l\ touhiliiausa Vuillot, a most

handsome insect with much more purple on the wings than P. artaxia

Hewitson. I caught further examples of the species of Precis already

mentioned as well as P. sophia F. and P. terea Drury. Neptis agatlia

Cramer Avas very abundant in this region. Besides Acraea nataiica

Boisd. I took A. caldarena Hewitson, A. terpsichui a Talbot, and A.

afohnis Westw.

A feature oi this part of Africa was the huge hillocks, sometimes

quite 2U ft. high made by the termite Mucroteriaes goiiath Sjbstedt.

Tliey are reputed to be many hundred years old and are of a concrete-

like texture. For the last five nights I was at Elizabethville I ran

the mercury vapour light which Mr. Pinhey had made for me at

Bulawayo. This apparatus I fitted up outside my suite at the Sabena
Guest House. In spite of the dry season quite a number of moths

were attracted. Among the first was a huge Daphnis nerii L. By far

the most interesting sjjecies recorded was an example of the catocalid

Speiredonia griseisigna Hampsou of which very few specimens are

extant. Other insects noted included the notodontid Bocula melochrua

Hampson, the drepanid Cte.nogyne natalensis Felder and the noctuids

Achaea catella Guen. and Parallelia torrida Guen.

After a very pleasant week in these delightful surroundings and
with a fair harvest of Lepidoptera I set out by air earlj' on 2nd August
to cover the 8'0() miles to Usumbura, capital of the Trust Territory

lUianda-Urundi, which lies at the head of the 450 mile long Lake
Tanganyika. 1 was glad when we left this town about mid-day, as the

thermometer was standing at 95° F. in the shade. I flew a further

100 miles to the fine town of Bukavu at the southern end of Lake Kivu.

I stayed overnight there and then made the 120 mile journey across

the lake in five hours in a very fast launch reaching Goma at the

northern end about lunch time.

KISENYT, Lake Kivu. 3rd to 12fch August.

Kisenyi is only a mile from Goma, init just in Ruanda-Urundi.
Along this part of the lakeside are rows of palms with beds full of

luxuriant and scented flowers interspersed with large villas, altogether

a most enchanting part of the tropics, only 150 miles south of the

Equator and dominated by a huge active volcano with several others

in the vicinity. At the very nice Bugoyi Guest House I again had

facilities for running my mercury vapour light, which produced a good

harvest nightly. By day I made expeditions mostly on foot in the

neighbourhood of Kisenyi and Goma. One of the mo.st productive

areas was along the strand of the lake. Many fine butterflies were
disporting themselves here, including Papilio nireus L., Hypolimnas
wysippus L. and the huge Amaiiris hecate Butler, together with the

ever prevalent Paptlio demodocits L. On 4th August a patch of rough
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ground in tliu dufcLiou of Goma was dancing with the small black

and yellow Acruca aceiutu Hewitson, while a path on the edge of some

nuirshy land at the back of the villas was a scene of a lot of lepidop-

teiOLis activity. One spot 1 knew as "Byblia corner", since a few low

bushes were smothered with the fine red nymphaliue Byblia ucheloiu

Wallengren. Dozens of these handsome butterflies were wont to sun

themselves on the lea^•es and it was even possible to pick them up by

hand. Another striking member of the family which haunted this

area was Eurt/tcla dryope Cramer Avhich sailed low over the vegeta-

tion. The satyrids were represented mainly by the small blue-gre>

YlAkhnii alhida Jkxtler, while the most prevalent of the lycaenids were

Euchnjsops muldthaiui Boisd. and E. osiris Hoppfer. The chief hes-

perids were I'dioptdua thrax Hiibn. and Borbo fuUux Gaede.

Early on 8th August I made an expedition in a hired car whicii

was to prove the highlight of my stay. We travelled some 20 miles

along rough and tortuous roads on the east side of Lake Kivu in the

direction of Kibuyi till we came to a stretch of virgin tropical forest

at tiie foothills of some of the volcanoes which harbour gorillas. This

locality, known as the Konanga Forest, was alive with Lepidoptera uj)

till the middle of the day when a thunderstorm intervened. I have
never seen such a wealth of butterfly life and it was impossible to

catch them quickly enough and then only along the road, since the

vegetation was quite impenetrable. The most outstanding species was
the black and red Acraea amicitiue Heron which has a very restricted

range in the equatorial regions. This insect was sitting about in

hundreds in the roadway so that it was difhcult not to tread on them.

Other species of this family seen on this occasion were Acraea pharsalus

Ward and A. asbnpllntha Karsch together with the black and orange

Beinutistcs quadriculvr Rogenhofer. Two interesting nymphalines

were Antanartia sdiaenui Trimen, which looks rather like a tailed Red
Admiral, and the drab-coloured Ergulis pagenstecheri Suffert. Up and

down the road were sailing the danaids Ainauris echeria StoUmeyer

and A. ellioti Butler. Flitting round the high-flowering bushes were

many lycaenids among which I was fortunate enough to take llypo-

lycaeiui jacksoiil Bethune Baker, one of the rarest of this genus together

with the little black and white Cupido vxargaritaceus Sliarpe, which

was flitting about the lower bushes. Another similarly coloured

lycaenid was the larger Spalgis lemoleu Druce. Among the many
pierids on the wing was the striking black and yellow Mylothris sagala

Grose-Smith f. jacksoni Sharpe.

Jiesides this wealth of butterflies 1 also had the opportunity of

sampling the night activity of the insects with a mercury vapour light

which I ran nightly at the hotel from dusk, at 7 p.m. till about mid-

night. It was at this period that the moths seemed most active and
on each occasion I had quite a good variety of visitors with almost all

the chief families represented. Among the most spectacular were

several species of huge saturniids of which a female of Lobobunaea
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phaediisa Drury had aii expanse of 8i inches. Another fine member ot

this group was the tailed liothschildia ploetzi I'loetz. One of the largest

of the lasiocampids was a huge-bodied female of Fachyposa subfascta

Wkr. The arctiids were well to the fore each night. Of these by far

the most striking were a number of Utetheisa cuUima Swinhoe, rather

larger than U. pulchella L. There was also Diacrisia sclona Oberth.,

Creatonus leucahioides Hall and C. neurophaea Hampson. Among the

more interesting Notodontidae was Bocula taelochroa Hampson, while

the only member of the Westermaniinae was the bright green Lopho-

crunia phoenicochloru Hampson. Of the many noctuids there were

several species of the small Ozarbas of which Ozarba rosescens Hamp-
son was considered quite a rare insect. Of the geometers the Emeralds

are always much in evidence in Africa. Among these was the exquisite

pale blue-green Trinietopia aetheria Guenee and also the more
brilliant Coniibaena leucospilata Wkr. Each night I had quite a visita-

tion of males of a species of psychid. This insect turned out to be a

most important capture, Eumeta rougeoti liourgogne, of which appar-

ently' only fifteen examples had ever been recorded.

Besides the Lepidoptera the bird life along the lake shore was
fascinating with crowned cranes, egrets, cormorants and open-billed

storks. ]t was therefore with a heavy heart that I left this grand spot

early on 12th August and after another night at Bukavu I Hew on the

13th, several hundred miles over the great Equatorial Forest to Stan-
leyville on the Congo river, only 20 miles north of the Equator. Here
I spent a few hours in tropical heat making a short trip in the vici-

nity when I was able to appreciate the profusion of insect life in that

region. Later that day I embarked on a Sabena airliner and flew

4()()() miles to Bru.ssels and on to London, so ending a most delightful

and interesting voj^age.
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BOOK REVIEWS

A Study of Blackbirds. By J). W. Snuvv. Pp. 192. George Allen and

Ilnwin. Pi'ice21/-.

Of all the birds that are familiar visitors to our gardens, none woidd

seem to catch the eye more than the Blackbird. But who among the

large number of our population who have watched their daily antics or

listened to their melodious song gives cogent thought to the general way
of life of these attractive creatures? There have been quite a number
of books written about Blackbirds in various European countries, but it

is most refreshing to find someone who has made a careful study of them
in a very restricted area. For the author who at the time was a mem-
ber of the Edward Grey Institute at Oxford chose the Botanic Gardens
there for the purpose of his very acute observations. He has covered

every aspect of the life and behaviour of a few pairs of these birds,

ringing the nestlings each year and then mapping out their svibsequent

existence and fate. An important point he makes is the manner in

v.'hich each sex divides up the territoi'y for feeding, etc., and he shows

very convincing maps to illustrate this habit. Plumages and moults

which have given trouble to experienced observers are very clearly dealt

with and many somewhat puzzling questions are analysed and a lucid

explanation given, such as why the bird breeds from the middle of

March to the end of June, rather than from the middle of April till

July, also why the egg clutch tends to be greater in northern than in

southern Europe. There are chapters covering feeding habits and song
at different periods of the year, while others deal equally effectively

with courting displays and fighting postures. Again a large portion of

the book is devoted to the nesting problem. A very comprehensive list

of references is given in conclusion and the many small text drawings
by Robert Gillmor are most life-like. The whole work is altogether a

most delightful and readable study, very well presented, which should

commend itself to all interested in bird lore. C. G. M. de W.

Beetles of the British Isles. By E. F. Linssen. Frederick Warne &
Co. Ltd., London. Vol. 1, 300 pp., 39 plates (19 in colour) and
58 text figures; 30/-. Vol. ]I, 295 pp., 87 plates (44 in colour)

and 13 text figures; 30/-.

In a work of this kind, written for the general naturalist and the

incipient coleopterist, it is very easy for an experienced coleopterist to

find faults. Many of these, in view of the readership the work is

intended for, are of a minor character. However, there is little doubt
in your reviewer's mind that the author has made a major mistake in

his assessment of Crowson's work. This has led him into looking back-

wards to Fowler for his standard work instead of forward to the Royal
Entomological Society's Handbooks for the Identification of British In-

sects ; some of which he has even failed to consult. Attendant upon this

are the frequent numenclatorial explanations and the fact that it has
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placed him at variance with another, very important, standard work

—

Inuns, General Textbook of Entomology.

This apart, the volumes will constitute a valuable introduction to

the order, comparable with, but far better for its purpose than. Rye's

British Beetles. The superfamily and family composition is clearly set

out at the beginning of each chapter on the particular superfamily and

the characteristics competently detailed together with information on

the habits and life history of some of the species within the group, one

could wish though, that attention was concentrated on the commoner

examples both in the text and the figures. The preliminary chapters

deal successively with structure, metamorphosis, distribution, social

behaviour, and nomenclature and classification. It is doubtful though,

if the author's assertion, "It is quite erroneous to suppose that any

beetle can be named straight from a book by a dichotomous system, by

a person who does not possess some general knowledge of its position in

the order", is correct. Rather could one say it is unsafe to name beetles

without a key to the reliable characters until one has a general knowledge

of the order. However keys to the families are given in the case of the

Adephaga and to superfamilies in the case of the Polyphaga; the value

of the latter would have been considerably increased had they been

extended to include families as in the case of the former—as the keys

stand it is certain that some of the Silphidae will be determined as

C'lavicornes by the inexperienced readers.

It must by now, and these volumes will underline the fact, be obvious

that four-colour letterpress printing is not the way to figure Coleoptera.

Most of the coloured plates, which are excellently printed, do not

accurately illustrate their subjects. In the main the reds and yellows

are at fault, and the shinier insects more successful than the dull, but

this is not true in every case. The illustrations could, it is felt, be

more effectively, and perhaps less expensively, accomplished by the use

of good line figures as used by Pierce and Britton in the Handbooks.
In spite of the adverse comment on the classification and the plates

the books will be of much interest to the experienced coleopterist as

well as the field naturalist and the beginner. F. D. Buck.

A Guide to the Study of Lichens. By Ursula K. Duncan, M.A. 8^" x

51", pp. xxvii, 164, 19 plates. Arbroath, Angus (T. Buncle & Co.

Ltd.). 1959. Price 25/-.

The arrival of a good book on the British Lichens is a welcome event

and, if we exclude the Mycetozoa, fittingly completes the group of

botanical works issued in Britain since the last war. How true it is

that British books on Lichens were, until now, outdated and "difficult

to obtain" ! Indeed the latter description is an understatement for

I know of no legal way of obtaining a copy of Part I of the British

Museum Monograph.
The present work is packed with useful information and covers all,

and more than all, the species likely to be met. Incidentally there are,
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according to W. Watson's Catalogue of British Lichens, no less than

1,467 species. The text is so written as to be useful to an5'one collecting

in any part of the British Isles, even to the poor southerner working

in the Home Counties. Admittedly the area near London is far from

being the best in these islands but it is clear from the book that there

are plenty of species to be found. One emphasises this because the

excellent plates have a distinctly Scottish flavour and one of the few

English localities represented by a plate is Dartmoor ! No doubt the

reason for so many of the species figured being from Angus is merely

that it suited the convenience of the author.

It is, perhaps, a pity that a reference to the relative plate is not

given with the description of the species but it is very easy to see if

there is a figure by turning to page vi. Index of Plates.

The heading to pages xix to xxvii should be "Key to Genera" and

not "Key to Families".

But there is little of substance to criticise in this valuable book.

How should it interest the Entomologist and, particularly, the

Lepidopterist.P There are nearly 40 species of moths in Britain (macros

and micros) whose larvae feed on lichens and some are said to feed on

algae. One has an uneasy suspicion that the so called algae are in

fact small crustaceous lichens. Be that as it may, it would be of value

to science and perhaps also to the larva collector if there were more
precise information about the larval pabula of the various species. It

would almost certainly be found that some larvae confine their attention

to one genus or even to one species.

The book is well bound in cloth and well printed.

T. R. Eagles.

Bumblebees. By John B. Free and Colin G. Butler, 8^" x 5^", pp. i-xiv

and 1-208, 25 plates (1 coloured), 3 text figures. London. Collins,

New Naturalist Series, No. 40. 1959. Price 25/-.

This is a most welcome addition to the already well-known New
Naturalist Series, and in it, the authors have dealt in a very interesting

way with the numerous aspects of our native Bumblebees. To those of

us who are familiar with the sight and with the sound of these in-

dustrious little creatures as they visit our flowers, both in the garden

and out in the countryside, the information contained in this book will

supply a long-felt want ; and though it may be true that there are

other publications on this subject, they are scarce or out of print.

The authors, who are both on the permanent staff of the Bee Depart-

ment at Rothamsted Experimental Station (Dr. Butler is, in fact. Head
of the Department), have successfully compressed much of the know-

ledge resulting from their own researches, and those of other authorities,

into about 200 pages ; and have done it in such a way that the whole

forms a fascinating account of the habits, behaviour, distribution and

biology of the British species. Some brief reference has also been made
to some European and American species for comparison with ours. Of
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particular interest are the chapters on Cuckoo Bumblebees, The Enemies
of Bumblebees, and on the relation between Bumblebees and flowers, and
on Foraging habits.

A most important feature is the demonstration that Bumblebees can

be kept and studied in captivity. Most of this is given in Appendices

I and IT, and directions are there given for starting or the capture

of colonies and for their subsequent observation and study. Many ex-

periments are described, and as a result of reading about them one

becomes enormously impressed with the marvellous patience displayed

by the authors, and by others, in overcoming the various difficulties which

must attend such work.

In addition to the descriptive text and the two appendices mentioned

above, there are two more Appendices (III and IV) by Dr. I. H. H.
Yarrow, of the British Museum, Natural History. Appendix III is a

key for the identification of the British species of Bumblebees. This

also contains a glossary of technical terms used in the descriptions, and

the key proper is divided into five sections dealing with (i) Sex and

Genus, (ii) Bombus Queens and Workers, (iii) Bombus males, (iv)

Psithyrus females, and (v) Psithyrus males.

Appendix IV gives an account of the distribution of the British

species together with a short description of each. There can be no

doubt whatever that these two appendices by Dr. Yarrow will prove a

great help to the beginner studying these insects.

Mention must also be made of the really remarkable photographs

with which the book is illustrated. Here indeed are the results of true

patience.

Finally there are two indices ; one is a General Index and the other

an Index of Authors quoted in the text and in the very complete Biblio-

graphy supplied.

To sum up, one has to acclaim this book as a very fine effort, and it

will indeed be surprising if the number of students of our Bumblebees
does not increase greatly as a result of its publication. Considering the

scientific value of its contents, it is not expensive at the price.

H. D. Swain.

Key to the Names of British Butterflies and IVIoths. By R. D. Macleod.
9" X 5^", 86 pp. London. Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons Ltd. Price

15/-.

This book consists of an excellent 'introductory' of 11 pages giving

the reason for publication and with headings entitled the form, pro-

nunciation, gender, origin and analysis of scientific names, 62 pages of

scientific names arranged alphabetically within their genera and the

genera arranged in a like manner, and 10 pages of common names, each

list of names being divided into three headings : butterflies, macro- and
micro-moths.

It was the primary aim of the author to give the correct meaning
of the scientific names in current use and also to explain some of the
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common names where it was felt necessary. The first reason is entirely

praiseworthy as no book on this subject has appeared for over a hundred

years, and though the meanings of the names are not subject to change,

the names themselves are ; and of course many additions have been

jnade to our list since the publication by the ento.iiological societies of

Oxford and Cambridge of An Accent tiafed List of the British Lepidnptera

in 1858.

Jt is unfortunate that the author, being a classicist rather than a lepi-

dopterist, has allowed his enthusiasm, for finding a reason for, or giving

a meaning to, a name, to run away with him in some cases. To give but

two examples, on page 35 under the name of Orgyia antiqva and 0.

recens, antiqua was described b.y Linneus in 1758 and recens by Hiibner

in 1819 so that it was the latter author who made the distinction between

the two species. Almost the same reason applies to the next case, that

of Baj)ta distinctata on page 21 where it is stated that this species is

distinct from pictaria which is actually a synonym of the other. It

would also have prevented mistakes such as the complete reversal of

the facts regarding the colour of the border in the Camberwell Beauty
(page 78) and the iScarbank Gem (page 81) which, according to the

author, was originally taken in Scotland but which actually was captured

in Swanage, Dorset. Apart from the mistakes and misinterpretations

the lack of a specific index makes this book virtually useless without the

lists mentioned on page 2, for as the author himself states on page 8,

"the transfer, indeed, of a species from one genus to another is fre-

quent" coupled with the fact that many British lepidopterists, though
they may know the generic name—iiot always the most recent—only

use the specific or trivial name.
It would have been better to omit the last section entirely rather

than include such unused and fantastic coinings as Diakonoff's Case,

The Vexed and Congested Pygmies, The Horsebane Angle Flat-body and
Virgin Smoke, for the person who is sufficiently interested in the first

place to take up the study of the micro-lepidoptera would certainly not

be bothered with such names however well chosen they may appear to

be.

T. G. HOWARTH.

The Freshwater Life of the British Isles. By John Clegg. 7" x 5",

352 pp., 67 plates (16 coloured), 95 text figures. Second Edition.

London. Frederick Warne & Co. Ltd. 1959. Price 21/-.

Members of the South London Entomological and Natural History
Society owe a great deal to the Wayside and Woodland Series to which
this book belongs. They will therefore expect something well worth
while and they will not be disappointed.

Seven years have elapsed since the First Edition appeared. While
it is true that the number of pages, plates and figures remains the

same there are, nevertheless, important changes. For example, five of

the coloured plates (Nos. 11, 17, 44, 52 and 55) have been replaced by
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new ones which deal with plants and animals and which will be much
more useful to the average field naturalist. The new coloured plate No.

55 of Mussels, Orb-shells and Pea-shells in particular is most attractive.

It is a pity perhaps to lose the old plate 55 part of which showed two

enthusiasts "Examining the catch in a shallow dish". Luckily the other

Ijart of the plate with the lady in a red jumper "Examining a small

plankton net for specimens" is not lost to us for it now graces the

jacket. Some of the text figures have been altered and improved,

notably those dealing with Rotifers.

The scope of the book is altogether amazing, recalling vividij' the

fact that life originated in the water. It deals with practically everj'

section of the plants and the invertebrates and touches on the verte-

brates. One of the difficulties of the study of freshwater life is that it

involves a wide knoAvledge because in a single catch there may be

representatives of several phyla of animals. The author in his endeavour
to meet the difficulty is all the time wondering what to put in and
what to leave out. Here the choice seems to have been successfully made.
It would be easy to suggest matter that might have been included but

the size and the cost of the book set a limit. This remark applies not

only to the contents but also to the bibliography. The latter is helpful

and not overloaded with obsolete or unobtainable works. It is perhaps

a pity that there is no mention of the Handbooks for the Identification

of British Insects published by the Royal Entomological vSociety of

London. A few of these should be of value. The student of the early

stages of dragonflies (and one soon encounters the nymphs) ought to be

made aware of the pioneer work of A. E. Gardner appearing in our
Transactions and in the Entomologist's Gazette.

Rut the book is excellent and the publishers are to be congratulated

on i^roducing an improved issue without an increase in price—a feat

rare in these days. T. R. Eagles.

Excursion Flora of the Britsh Isles. By A. R. Clapham, T. G. Tutin

and E. V. Warburg. 7i" X 5", pp. xxxiii, 579, 39 drawings to

illustrate the glossary. Cambridge, at the University Press. 1959.

Price 22/6.

A reliable and up-to-date field flora convenient for pocket or satchel

and sufficiently complete to meet the needs of all but the most advanced
workers is to be welcomed.

Although specially designed "for the student and keen amateur
botanist" it should have a wider appeal.

Now, with the emphasis on ecology in the field of natural history,

no worker, whatever his subject of study, can afford to be ignorant of

the plant-life he contacts.

Indeed many a useful observation can be rendered valueless by the

failure to identify accurately an associated plant.

Entomologists particularly should find this book a valuable help

and as for botanists, young in age or experience, the use of this
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authoritative work will cultivate a habit of careful and exact observa-

tion invaluable when they advance to more serious study.

Descriptions condensed from the larger Clapham, Tutin and Warburg
Flora are concise and adequate, and where critical species or greater

rarities are involved there is always a clear indication in the text.

There are useful keys to the families and a very full glossary of

botanical terms.

Well bound, clearly printed and indexed, the Excursion Flora,

carrying all the authority of the standard Clapham, Tutin and
Warburg Flora, is excellent value. W. H. S.

insecta Helvetica. Fauna Vol. 1, Plecoptera. By Jacques Aubert.

1959. 14!) pp., 456 line drawings. Published by the Swiss Ento-

mological Society. Ijausanue.

This is the first of a series of volumes dealing with the identification

of the insect fauna of Switzerland. It is intended to publish parallel

volumes known as the Catuloqves which will complete those of the

Fauna series by giving detailed information on geographical distribu-

tion and ecology.

In the volume under review 24 pages are devoted to the ecology,

life history, general morphology and methods of collecting and pre-

serving Plecoptera. Keys are provided for identification down to

specific level, and are followed by a brief descrijjtion of each species.

The numerous line drawings are well executed and do not suffer from
drastic reduction, alwaj's an important feature where minute differ-

ences in structure are involved.

The Swiss fauna contains a great variety of species of great

geogra])hical and ecological interest on ac'count of the altitude and
climatic variation. These volumes written in the language of the

author (German, French and Italian) should find a ready sale to all

specialists. They can be obtained directly from the Swiss Entomological

Society or one can subscribe to the series receiving the parts as pub-

lished, alternatively copies can be obtained through booksellers at normal
published prices.

All concerned with this work are to be congratulated on the pro-

duction of what must surely be an imi)ortant addition to our knowledge

of the Swiss fauna. A. E. Gardner.

ERRATA—1957 Vol.

Plate III, facing p. 63. Instead of Challock, Kent, the caption

should read Orlestone Woods, Ham Street, Kent. At the end of the

second row the name S. Wakely should read Sir Leonard Wakely.

Page 46, line 10. (Lep. Coleophoridae) should read (Lep.,

Epermeniidae).
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'Some effects of cluualk- coiulitioiis on insects in the laboratory and

in tiie field"—Dr. K. Mellanby 48

"Structure of the reproductive system and sperm transference in

Lepidoptera"—Dr. H. E. Hinton IG

"Webs of Spiders, The"—T. H. Savoury 2

"Wild Life in North America"—Prof. A. Klots 12

Pollinia 12

PAGE
BACTERIA

tumefaciens, Agrobacteriuui 2

BIRDS
Blackcap 66, 67, 69

Chiffchaff 66, 67

Cole-Tit 65

Cuckoo 67

Goldcrest 65, 66

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker U
Long-tailed Tit 73

Marsh Tit 65

Missel-Thrush 65

Nightingale 67, 68, 69, 72

Nuthatch 65

Stock Dove 65

Teal 66
Tree Creeper 66

Waxwing 49

White-headed Fish Eagle 123

Whitethroat 67

Willow-Warbler 66, 67

COLEOPTERA
abbreviatus, Scarites 28

acuininatus, Agriotes 71

aenea, Amara 74

aeneocephala, Ocypus 75

aerata, Batophila 75

affinis, Megarthrus 75

alauda. Clonus 74

alni, Rhynchaenus 75

alpinus, Hadrus 28

angusticollis, Ernobius 58

Anitys 62

Anobiidae 52, 53, 62

Anobiinae 59

anobioides, Dryophilus 56

.\nobium 59

assimilis, Ceuthorrhynchus 74

ater, Xyletinus 62, 63 (flgs. 17

and 18)

atricapilla, Atomaria 75

atripes, Lagria 10, 72

atroapterus, Otlorrhynchus 71

attelaboides, Rhinomacer 12

aulica, Amara 75
auritus, Scymnus 75
bajulus, Hylotrupes 1

PAGE

banksi, Chrysolina 47

bctlelianus, Pteroslichus 28

biabilis, Adalia 75

bipunctata, Adalia 75

bipustulatus, Rhizophagus 65

boleti, Scaphisonia 75

Bostrichidae 52, 62

Bostrichidae 52, 53

bovistae, Caenocara ... 63 (figs. 21 and
22), 64

brevicoUis, Nebria 75

brevicornis, Oxypoda 75

bi'unnipes, Stenus 75

Caenocara 62, 64

californicus, Henoticus 48, 49

campestris, Cicindela 66

canaliculata, Drusilla 75

capucinus, Bostrichus 53

capreae, Lochmaea 72

capricornis, Noterus 82

cartels, Telmatophilus 12

cervinus, Dascillus 74

cervus, Lucanus 11

cheiranthi, Lixus 28

chrysomelina, Dorcatonia 64

circumflexus, Dytiscus 82

clavicornis, Stenus 75

cognatus. Philonthus 65

collaris. Mecinus 78

communis, Amara 65

congener, Agabus 12

convexiuscula, Amara 82

coriarius, Prionus 79

costatus (=fuscus), Ptilinus 6-.>

Cryptophagus 48

Dendrobium 59, 61

denticoUe, Dendrobium 59, 60

(flgs. 13 and 14), 61

Dermestidae 53

Dermestoidea 53

dermestoides, Pediacus 12

Derodontidae 53, 62

Dorcatoma 62, 64

Dorcatominae 62

(lomesticum (=punctatum) Anobium 59

dresdensis, Dorcatoma 64

Dryophilinae 55

Dryophilus ,55, ,56

eiclioffi, G. excavatu.s, var ,55

Eledona 62
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PAGE

eiiiargiiiala, Luiuecliusa 12, 13

Einobiinae 56

Ei-nobius 56, 58

ervi, Apion 74

excavatus, Grynobius ... 54 (flg. 2), 55, 75

exoletus, Longitarsus 74

lagi, Rhynchaenus 9

lascialus, Malthinus 75

fastuosa, Pilemostonia 65

fenugineum, Cerylon 65

tlavescens, Drilus 75

flavicornis, Dorcatoraa 64

tlavlolus, Malthinus 75

flavipes, Polydrusus 72

Iruiaentarius (= haematodes) Apion .. 75

tullo, Polypliylla 1

I'uIviLOine, Anobiuin 59, 61

lulvipenne, Lathrobiuin 75

tungicola, C. luteus, var 10

Fuinitui"e Beetle 52

fuscus (costatus) Ptilinus 62

Gastrallus 59

gei'iiianicus, Caenorhinus 75

glandium, Curculio 75

gracilipes, Pterostichus 28

gregarius, Nesarpalus 28

griseus, Sitona 71

Grynobius 55

guttata, Megacyllene 3

guttula, Bembidion 75

Iiedeiae, Ocliina 56

haematodes (fruinentarius) Apion ... 75

haenioptera, Cbrysolina 71

liaemorrlioidalis, Athous 74

baemorrlioidalis, Cercyon 75

Ilaplocnemus 62

liederae (=ptinoides) Ocluna ... 54

(fig. 4), 56

Hedobia 53, 55

Hedobiinae 53

heeri, Calobius 28

Henoticus 48

liii'tus, Athous 75

liistrio, Enicmus 75

liuiiiei-alis, Mordellistena 75

liypochaeridis, Cryptoceplialus 75

imperialis, Hedobia 53, 54 (fig. 1)

iiupi-essa, Corticarina 75

liiesenwetteri, Grynobius 55

l\irbii, Catops 65

labiatus, Cryptoceplialus 75

laevicollis, Quedius 75

laevigatus, Gastrallus 59

lanatus, Nilio 4

lanio, Colymbetes 28

Lasic derma 62

latelricola, Staphylinus 75

latiiiollis, Barls 74

laticollis, Phyllodecta 10, 72

PAGE

laticornis, Agj'ilus 75

latus, Harpalus 65

limbata, Rhagonycha 75

linearis, Droraius 82

littoralis, Paederus 75

livens, Agonum 6

livida, Leptura 75

longicornis, Cyplia 75

loti, Apion 74, 75

lunibaris, Meligethes 75

lurida, Oedemera 75

luteus, Cychraraus 10, 72

Lyctidae 52

maculata, Strangalia 75

aiaculipennis, Derispia 4

niaderae, Calosoma 28

maderae, Cymindis 28

maderensis, Odontonyx 28

marchicura, Apion 75

melanopa, Lema 75

menthrasti, Cbrysolina 79

laercurialis, Hermaeopliaga 65

mollis, Ernobius 52, 57 (figs. 7

and 8), 59

mulsantiaaus, E. mollis, var 58

murina Isomira 74, 75

nigricornis, Ctenicera (Corymbites)

10, 72

nigrinus, Ernobius 58

nobilis, Oedemera 75

Nosodendridae 53

obesus, Calathus 28

oblitus, Ernobius 58

Ochina 56, 62

Omolipus 23

ononis, Apion 74

orithalcea, Cbrysolina 75

pallida, Cantharis 71

palustris, Notiophilus 75

panaceum, Stegobiuni ... 57 (figs. 9

and 10), 59

paradoxa, Lomechusa 13

parallelipipedus, Dorcus 66

parvicollis, E. angusticollis, var. ... 58

parvulus, Phyllobius 75

pauxilla, Cyrtusa 74

pectinicornis, Ptilinus ... 60 (figs. 15

and 16), 62

pedicularius, Anthonomus 75

perforatus, Rhizophagus 65

picipes, Quedius 75

picirostris, Miccotrogus 74, 75

pilosa, Cryptophagus 75

plagiatus, Philopedon 71

planirostris, Rhinosimus 75

planiusculus, Meligethes 74

planus, Grynobius 55

planus, Hydroporus 82

pleurostigma, Ceuthorrhynchus 75
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poUinarius, Ceutlioirliyiiclms 75

populi, Byctiscus 10, 72
posticus, Phytonomus 82
Ptilininae 61

Ptilinus (31

Ptinidae .52, 53
ptinoides (hederae) Ocliina ... 54 (fls.

Ptinus 5:j

punctatuni (striatum) Anoblum 52,

59, 60 (figs. 11 and 12), 61, 62, 75
pusillus Cryptocephalus 75
pusillus. Dryophilus ... 55, .54 {fig. 3), 56

pyrrhoceras, Curculio 75

quadrimaculata, A. bipunctata, ab. 75

quadripustulatus, Mycetophagus ... 75
quercus, Rhynciiaenus 75
quisquilius, Crypticus 71

reflexum, Apion 75
reversus, E. mollis, var 58
rubens, Anitys 64

rubens, Apion 75
rubidum, Sphaeroderma 75
rubripes, Harpalus 74

ruflcollis, Silis 75

ruflfrons, Dacne 75

ruflrostre, Apion 75

rufovillosum (tesselatum), Xestobium
52, 56, 57 (fig. 5 and 6), 58

salicivorus, Curculio 75
schaumi, Zargus 28
scropliulariae, Cionus 74

senex, Hesperophanes 28
serra, Dorcatoma 64

serricorne, Lasioderma ... 62, 6.3 (figs.

19 and 20)

serraticornis, Pyrochroa 74

.sexpunctatus, Cryptocephalus ... 10, 72
Sierotrana 23

Sitodrepa (= Stegobium) 59
solutus, Tachyporus 75
.sputator, Agriotes 75
Stegobium (Sitodrepa) 59
striatum (=punctatum) Anoblum ... 59
striatum, Apion 75
subglohosa, Caenocara 64

tanaceti, Galeruca 81
Teredilia 52

tesselatum ( = rufovillosum),
Xestobium .56

testaceus, Conosomus 75

Tliorictidae 53
tibiale, Melanimon 71

triguttata, Abdera 3

varians, Philontbus 65

vigintiquattuorpunctata,
Subcoccinella 75

venosus, Curculio 72, 75

violacea, Chrysolina &5

PARE
viiideacris, Phylidbius 71
vividus, Calathus ^8
vulgaris, Donacia 5
Xestobium 5^
Xyletinidae 56_ 62
Xyletininae ' go

Xyletinus yo

CRUSTACEA
analifera, Lepas 50

DERMAPTERA
aiinulipcs, Anisolabis 28
auricularia, Forficula 28
forcipata, F. auricularia f 28
maritima, Anisolabis 28
riparia, Labidura 28

DICTYOPTERA
aniericana, Periplaneta 28

maderae, Leucophaea 2S

orientalis. Blatta 28

panzer!, Ectobius 28
religiosa. Mantis 28

surinamensis, Pycnoscelus 28

DIPTERA
albimanus, Plafycheirus 41

alpina, Phytomyza I6

ampulacea, Lucilia 20
Anastreplia 22
anthracinus, Cbironomus 21

arbustorum, Tubifera (Eristalis) 42
Atherix 5

atra, Pseudonapomyza 77
balteatus, Episyrphus 41

bicinctum, Chrysotoxum 41

brevirnstris, Isopogon 71

bufonivora, Lucilia 20
caesar, Lucilia 20
caesarion, Orthellia 20
campestris ( = macrocephala),

Rhingia 41
capitata, Ceratitis 23
carnea, Pentaneura 21

centaureae, Liriomyza 77
Cheilosia gl
Cherry Fruit Fly 23
cicerina, Liriomyza 77
cinctellus, Episyrphus 41
citrofasciatum, Xanthogramma 41

cicerina, Liriomyza 77
cinerascens, Gonomyia (Platystoma) 70
clypeatus, Platycheirus 41
Coffee Berry Fruit Fly 22
compositarum, Stenosyrphus 41
consisto (corollae) Metasyrphus 41

coroUae (=consisto), Metasyrphus ... 41
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PAGE

rrabroniformis, Milesia 28

Crocuta (Siphona) 70

cuprina, Lucilia 20

Dacinae 22

Dilophus 69

elegans, Epistrope 41

erytlirocepliala, Calliphora 20

falcata, Tipula 71

fasclola, Lirloinyza 77

fascipennis, Tipula 70

fellerl, Agromyza 77

ferruginatus, Bibio 69

flaveola, Llrlomyza 77

flavipes, Limonia 70

florea, Myatlirops 42

glbbus, Chironomus (Stenoohirono-
mus) 21

grand! tarsa, Cheilosa (Pyrophaena) 41

hlrtimanus, Pentaneura 21

illustris, Luollia 20

immai'ginatus, Platycheirus 41

inanls, Volucella 16

interrupta, Ocyptera 72

intricaria, Tubifera (Eristalls) 42

jareana, Uroptiora 23

kiefferi (peregrinus) Podonomus ... 21

latelasclatus, Metasyrphus 41

linearis, Dioctria 72

Lucilia 20

lucorum, Syrphus (Leucozona) 42

luniger, Metasyrplius 41

lutea, Liriomyza 77

macrocephala (campestris), Rbingia 41

maniratus, Platycheirus 41, 70

marci, Bibio 69

masoni, Limonia 70

Mediterranean Fruit Fly 23

mellinum, Melanostoma 41

minimus, Limnophyes (Limnophytes) 21

minuta, Ptyclioptei'a 72

morio, Protanypus (Procladius) 21

mortuorum. Cynimyia 20

nigropunctata, Limonia 8, 70

nivosa, Pseudodiamesa 21

origani, Pliytomyza 77

pallida, Crataerina 32

pallipes, Mycetobia 8

parallelus (trivittatus) Helophilus 42 78

pedissequum, Xanthogramma 41

pellucens, Volucella 41

peltatus (=timeo), Platycheirus 41

pendulus, Helophilus 42

peregrinus (=kiefferi), Podonomus ... 21

pertinax, Tubifera (Eristalis) 42

pipiens, Syritta 42

podagrica, Neoascia 41

prnlixa, Rhynchista 73

pulicaria, Melanagromyza 77

punctu, ata, Trypetoptera 71

PAGE

pusio, Liriomyza 77

pyrastri, Scaeya 41

yuadrifasciatus, Conops 42

Rhingia 70

ribesii, Syrphidis (Syrphus) 41

ricliardsi, Lucilia 20

sagittalis, Protanypus 21

scalare, Melanostoma 41

scripta, Sphaeroplioria 41

scutatus, Platyclieirus 41

seguis, Zelima (Xylota) 42

sericata, Lucilia 20

silvarum, Lucilia 20

Siphona (=Crocuta) 70

stercorea, Empis 70

subalpina, Acrophaga 20

tenax, Tubifera (Eristalis) 41

tcntans, Chironomus 21

terrae-novae, Protiphormia (Phormia) 20

timeo (peltatus), Platyclieirus 41

trifolii, Liriomyza 77

Trypetidae 22, 23

tripunctata, Limonia 8

trivittatus (=parallelus), Helophilus 42

varipes, Bibio 69

vernalis, Chilomyia (Cheilosia) 41

verralli, Chrysotoxum 41

vitripennis, Syrphidis (Syrphus) 41

vomitoria, Calliphora 20

EPHEMEROPTERA
torrentis, Ecdvonui'us 5

FISH
montagui. Raja (Spotted Ray) 50

FLOWERING PLANTS
acris, Erigeron 82

aculeatus, Ruscus 67

alternifolium, Chrysosplenium 67

angustifolium, Cliamaenerion 80

annua, Poa 27

aquatica, Mentlia 79

arborea, Bulnesia 3

aria, Sorbus 79

articulatus (lamprocarpus), Juncus 88

arvense, Cirsium 71

Aspen 8, 72

avellana, Corylus 72

aviculare. Polygonum 14

Barren Strawberry 66

Beech 9, 80, 82 83

Birch 69, 82

Black Poplar 14, 18

Blackthorn 27, 78, 82

Bloody Ci'anesbill 32, 99

Blue Fleabane 82

botrys, Teucrium 76
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Box 66

Broom 1

Burnet Rose 13

Burnet Saxifrage 79

Butcher's Broom 67

Butterbur 65, 66, 67

Campanula 79

Centaurea 1

chamaedrys, Veronica 25

chamaeclstus (vulgaris), Helianthe-

mum 77, 99, 100

chamaepitys, Ajuga 76

Chicory 80

cicutarium, Erodium 67

cineraria, Senecio 49

cinerea, Genista 1

citrina, L. foetidissima var 10

Common Rockrose 99

Common Violet 67

communis, Juniperus 79

communis, Phragmites 23, 86

conyza (squarrosa), Inula 79

Cornus 70

coronaria, Malus 7

coronopus, Plantago 43

Creeping Thistle 71

Cuckoo Flower 66

Cuckoo Pint 67

cucuhalus, Silene 73

Deadnettles 77

decidua, Larix 66

dioica, Urtica 67

Dog Rose 81

Dove's-foot Cranesbill 32

Echium 74

echioides, Picris 81

effusus, Juncus 88

elm 79, 82

eupatoria, Agrimonia 81

European Larch 66

europaeus, Euonymus 15, 74

europaeus, Ulex 1

flraria, Ranunculus 66

filiculnides, Azolla 11

fllix-femina, Athyrium 82

Fly Orchid 69

foetidissima, Iris 10

lullonum, Dipsacus 67

galii, Ulex 1

Gladdon 10

glauca, Kalmia 68

Golden Saxifrage 67

Gorse 1

Great Horsetail 67

Greater Knapweed ,
'^1

Greater Stitchwort 67

Gromwell 80

Ground Ivy 66

Hairy Violet 66

PAGE

hawthorn 12, 27, 75

hazel 69, 82

hederacea, Glechoma 66

Helleborus 4

helix, Hedera 67

hirta, Viola 66

holostea, Stellaria 67, 69

hornbeam 69

hybridus, Pctasites 66, 67

Hypericum 82

intermedia, Forsythia 2

intybus, Cichorium 80

Inula 65

Iris 87

Ivy 67

Juniper 79

Kidney Vetch 74

Knotgrass 14

Lady Fern 82

lamprocarpus (=articulatus)

Juncus 88

lantana. Viburnum 80

latifolia, Typha 23, 79

Lesser Celandine 66

Lesser Knapweed 74

lucidum, Geranium 67

lutetiana, Circaea 80

luteum, Galeobdolon 07

Luzula 67

maculatum. Arum 67

Man Orchid 69

Maple 77

maritimum, Eryngium 71

Marjoram 70

Marram Grass 23

Marsh Marigold 67

Meadow Sweet 71

Milkwort 12, 43, 70

millefolium, Achillea 70

minus, Centaurlum 77

molle. Geranium 32

Moschatel 66

moschafellina. Adoxa 66

nettles 77

nigra, Populus 14, 18, 40

nigra, Centaurea 73

Norway Maple 66

nutans, Silene 28

oak 8, 27, 82

odorata, Viola 66

officinale, Gualacum 3

officinale, Lithospermum 80

Opium Poppy 80

oppositifolium, Chrysosplenium 67

orientale, Symphytum 67

palustre, Cirsium 81

palustris, Caltha 67

Panicled Sedge 67

panlculata, Carex 67
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parviflora, Impatiens 80

perennis, Mercuiialis 65

platanoides, Acer 66

Plum -27

Polygala 12, 69, 70

pratensis, Cardamine m
prostrafa. Genista 1

Primrose 68

Primrose x Cowslip? 68

Privet 6

ptarmica, Achillea 81

Puiging Buckthorn 8-2

Ragwort 16, 30

Reedmace 66, 79

rhamnoldes, Hippophne 71

riviniana, Viola 67

Rockrose 77

Rosebay Willow-herb 80

rotundifolium, Geranium 3-2

Round-leaved Cranesbill 32

Salad Burnet 92

Sallow 8, 14, 79

sanguineum. Geranium 32, 99, 100

sanguisorba, Poterium 92

sativa, Pastinaca 77

Saw-wort 91

saxilraga, Pimpinella 79

scabiosa, Centaurea 71

Scirpus 86

scoparius, Sarothamnus 1

scorodonia, Teucrium 73

scorpius. Genista 1

Scots Fir 12

Sea Aster 78, 81

Sea Buckthorn 71

Sea Holly 71

Sea Lavender 78, 81

Sea Plantain 78

Sea Wormwood 78, 82

sempervirens, Buxus 66

Shining Cranesbill 67

Small Balsam 80

somniferum, Papaver 80

Spindle Tree 15, 75

spinosissima, Rosa 13

squarrosa { = conyza), Inula 79

sterilis. Potentilla 66

Stinging Nettle 67

Stinking Iris 10

Sweet Violet 66

Sycamore 66, 80, 82

Teasel 67

telmateia, Equisetum 67

tenerum, Phyteuma 77

Thyme 77

tinctoria, Serratula 91, 92, 93

tripolium. Aster 81

Typha 87

ulmar a, Filipendula 71, 90

PAGE
Verbascum 73, 74

Viburnum 70, 72

viridis, Helleborus 4

vulgaris, Artemesia 81

vulgaris ( = chamaecistus),
Helianthemum 99

vulgare. Origanum 70

vulneraria, Anthyllis 74

Water Mint 79

White Beam 79

White Poplar 81

Wild Cabbage 74

Wild Hyacinth 68

Willow 8

Wood Rush 67

Wood Sage 73

Yarrow 70

Yellow Archangel 67

Yellow Balsam 24

FUNGI
acutesquamosa, Lepiota 80, 82, 83

adustus, Boletus 83

aggregatum, Tricholoma 83

alutacea, Russula 83

amethystina, Laccaria 83

amianthina, Lepiota 83

anthocephala, Thelephora 80

asterophora, Nyctalis 82, 83

atropurpurea, Russula 83

atropurpureum, Lycoperdon 83

badius, Boletus 83

Beefsteak Fungus „.. 25

betulinus, Polyporus 83

blennius Lactarius 83

bryanti, Geaster 16, 80

butyracea, Collybia 83

caninus, Mutinus 17

ceratopus, Merasmius 83

cerussata, Clitocybe 83

cervinus, Pluteus 83

chlorophanus, Hygrophorus 17

chrysenteron. Boletus 83

cibarius, Cantharellus 82, 83

cinerea, Clavaria 83

cinereus, Cantharellus 83

citrina (mappa), Amanita 83

clavipes, Clitocybe 83

coccineum, Hypoxylon 17, 83
comatus, Coprinus 83

concentrica, Daldinia 5
cornea, Calocera 83
cormicopiae, Pleurotus 83

cornucopioides, Craterellus ... 16, 82, 83

corticatus (dryinus), Pleurotus 25

crispa, Helvetia 17, 82, 83

crispa, Sparassis 83

crlstata, Lepiota 83
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crustuliniforme, Hebeloma 83

cyanoxantha, Russula 83

dryinus (corticatus), Pleurotus 25

dryophilus, Marasmius 83

Earth-star 80

eburneus, Hygrophorus 17, 83

emetica, Russula 83

ephippium, Leptopodia 80

fascirulare, Hypholoma 83

fastigiata, Inocybe 83

fellea, Russula 25, 83

flmbrlatus, Geaster 16, 80

foetens, Russula 83

fulva, Amanitopus 82

lusipes, Collybia 83

galopus, Mycena 83

gemmatum, Lycoperdon 64

geophylla, Inocybe 83

glganteus, Polyporus 83

gossypina. Psathryella 83

gracilis, Psathryella 83

gypsea, Mycena 83

hemispherica, Lachnea 83

hemitrichus, Cortinarius 83

hepatica, Fistulina 25

hirsutus, Polystictus 80

hirsutum, Stereum 83

hydrophllum, Hypholoma 83

hypnorum, Galera 83

hypoxylon, Xylaria 83

impudicus. Phallus 83

inaequalis, Clavaria 83

inaurata, Amanitopsis 80

inclinata, Mycena 83

inauinans, Bulgaria 80

inunrta. Stropharia 83

involutus, Paxillus 83

lonides. Tricholoma 80

itybaceus, Polyporus 17

laccata, Laccaria 83

laciniata, Thelephora 83

lascivum. Tricholoma 83

lepida, Russula 83

lilacina, I. geophylla var 83

lubrica, Leotia 17

lutea. Russula 25

maculata, Collybia 83

mappa (=citrina), Amanita 83

melaleuca, Tricholoma 83

mesenterica, Auricularia 83

nigricans, Russula 83

niveus, Hygrophorus 83

nudum, Tricholoma 83

ochroleuca. Russula 83

ophioglossiodes, Cordyceps 1"

pallidus, H. pratensls var 17

pallidus, Lactarius 80

perlatum, Lycoperdon 83

PAGE

peronotus, Marasmius 83

petaloides, Pleurotus 80

picaceus, Coprlnus 83

pistillaris, Clavaria 80

platyphylla, Collybia 83

plumbeus (turpis), Lactarius 83

polygramma, Mycena 83

polymorpha, Xylaria 83

pratensis, Hygrophorus 17

pyriforme, Lycoperdon 83

pyriodora, Inocybe 83

pyrogalus, Lactarius 83

quercina, Daedalea 83

tiuietus, Lactarius 83

radicata, Collybia 83

repandum, Hydnum 25

rosea, Russula 83

rotula, Merasmius 83

rubescens, Amanita 83

Russula 82

sanguineus, Cortinarius 25

sanguinolentum, Stereum 17, 83

sapinea, Flammula 25, 83

scaber. Boletus 83

semi-lanceata. Psilocybe 17

silvicola, Psalliota 83

sinuosus, Craterellus 16

sistrata, Lepiota 80

sororia, Russula 83

squamosus, Polyporus 67

stellatus. Sphaerobolus 82, 83

suhdulcis, Lactarius 83

terreum, Tricholoma 83

torvus. Cortinarius 83

tubaeformis, Cantharellus 25

turpis (=:plumbeus). Lactarius 83

ungulnosus, Hygrophorus 17

unicolor. Daedalea 83

vaginata. Amanitopus 83

variabilis, Crepidotus 83

variegatus. Elaphomyces 17

vpllereus. Lactarius 25

velutinus, Polystictus 16

versicolor, Polystictus 83

vesiculosa. Aleurla 80

volemus. Lactarius 80

HEMIPTERA
nlbostriella. Alebra 77

ater. Capsus (Rhopalotomus) 74

atropuncta, Cicadella 77

anrata. Cicadella 77

chrysanthemi, Plagiognathus 74

falleni. Corixa •''

germari. Cicadella 77

hortulanus. Tinicephalus 74

melissae. Cicadella 77

norvpgicus. Calocoris 74
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nntata, Cicadella 77

pabulinus, Lygus 74

pallida. Phromnio 5

paykulll, Macrotylus 74

perrisi, Hylopsallus (Psallus) 74

lUETOsus, Nabis 74

iiiiicae, Cicadella 77

Avahlbergl, Alebra 77

HYMEXOPTERA
ahdominalis, Apethymus 34

annulata. Macrophya 71

atei'iima. Phymatocera 34

bimaculatus, Dolerus 34

camelus, Xiphydria 34

candens, Abia 34

rultratus, Cephus 71

ferruginea. Xematus (Pteronidea) ... 34

Formica spp 13

fulvipes, Pristiphora 34

frnnager, Dolerus 34

haeinotodes, Dolerus 7i

latreillii, Tiichiosoma 34

maderiae, Anthophora 28

micans, Rhadinoceraea 34

nijn-ipes, Arge 71

noctilio, Sirex 28

pnnojenae. Xematus 34

quercus, Pristiphora 34

ollgospila, Xematus 34

spinosissimae, Chodites 13

testacea, Pristiphora .34

ISOPTERA
goliath, Macroptermes 129

LEPIDOPTERA
nbruptaria. Menoplira 19

absinthii, CucuUia 31, 42

acerata, Acraea 130

achaemenes, Charaxes 124

acheloia. Byblia 130

acteon, Thymelicus 40

Acraea 125

actia. Precis 128

acuininatella. Phthorimaea 69

add(>nda, L. coridon ab 19, 3.t

adusta, Eumichtis 38

advena, Orthosia 7

aeacus. Ornithoptera 47

aegeria, Pai-arge ... 0, 7, 19, 67, 68, 69,

70, 78, 79, 80

aegerides, P. aegeria r 19

aemulana, Eucosma 78. 81

aetheria, Trimetopia 131

aestivoria. Hemithea 67

aethaloidjs, P. literosa ab ,37

affinis, Cosmia 42

PAGE

agatha, Neptis 128, 129

agestis. Aricia ... 32, 35. 39. 94, 95, 96,

PI. VIII, 97, 98, PI. IX, 102, 103

agathina, M. chloris f 126

a.claia. Argynnis 11. 20. 25, 77

abenella, Hypochalcia 40

alba + curvata, L. coridon ab 19

alba + ultrafowleri, L. coridon ab. 35

albescens. L. coridon ab 35,

albescens + anticaeca, L. coridon ab.

albescens + discoidalisnulla, L.

coridon ab
albescens + postcaeca, L. coridon ab.

albiannulata. A. agestis ab. ... 94,

97, 98.

albicolon, Hama 31,

albicosta, P. icainis ab
albida. Ypthima 130

albimacula, Hadena 24, 28, 42

albipuncta. Cosymbia 78

albipiincta, Leucania 16. 18. 23

albistria. .\rgyresthia

albitarsella, Coleophora
albomarginata. P. dominula ab. ...

alboparalella + antico-juncta. L.

coridon ab
alboradiata. L. coridon ab
alboradiata. A. anemosa f

albula. Xola
albulata. .^sthena

alchemillata. Perizoma 30,

alcyonipenella. Coleophora 67

alffae fcannae). Nonagria 86

allisella. Exaeretia 43

allous. A. agestis ab 98

aini. .\patele .36

alpicola. .4mathes 36

alpina. A. alpicola s.sp. 36

alstroemerinna. Depressaria 41

alternaria. Semiothisa 43

alternata (sociata). Epirrhoe 78

amata. Calnthysanis 78

ambigua. Caradrina 42, 90

ambigualis. Scoparia 40

amicitiae, .\craea 1.30

anatalus. Deudorix 126

anceps. Heliophobus 24. 36

anemosa. .\craea 127

angelirella. Depressaria 72

angustioolella. Tischeria 81

anomala. Stilbia 16, 19

anommata, M. iurtina ab .34. 39

anthyllidella. Stomopteryx 74

antialba. M. iurtina ab 19

antiarcuata, L. coridon ab 19

anticaeca. L. coridon ab 19

anficrassipuncta, M. .iurtina ab 19

44

35

35

35

102

42

35

41

35

35

127

16

72

81
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antidisco-elnngata + postcaeca, L.

coiidon ab 44

antiexcessa, M. jurtina ab 19

antiexcessa. M. tlthonus ab. 19

antijuncta, L. corldon ab 33

anrilnpe, Precis 128

aniiquana, Endothenia 41

antisinls-discoidalis-nulla, L. coridon

ab 3f)

antlstriata, L. coiidon ab 19, 35

aphirape, Brenthis 21

apicnjuncta, P. icarus ab 19

apollo. Parnassius 21, 33

applana, Depressaria 41

aciuana, Notocelia 41

aicania, Coenonympba 21

arcella. Tinea 77

archesia. Precis 126, 128

arcua, P. icarus ab 19

arcuella, Argryroploce 26. 72

arenella, Depressaria 41

areola, Xylocampa Go

arete, A. hyperantus ab 19, 38. 39

argentella (cygnipennella).

Elachlsta 41. 69

argiolus. Celastrina 69

argus, Plebejus 30, 35, 44, 45, 73

argyrozona. B. fagana ab 36

arion, Maculinea 11, 24

armigera, Heliothis 7, 20, 25, 42

arragonensis, Lysandra 33

artaxerxes, A. agestis s.sp. ... 32, 94,

95, PI. VIII, 97, 99, 102

artaxia. Precis, 128, 129

artemisicolella. Coleophora 81

artemisiella, Coleophora 78, 81

asboplintha, Acraea 130

ashworthii, Amathes 14, 30

aspersana, Acleris (Peronea) ... 40,

71, 73, 79

assimilis, A. exulis f 25, 26, .30, 45

asteris, Cucullia 78, 81

asturiensis, L. caelestissimus s.sp. ... 33

asturiensis. L. corydonius s.sp 33

athalia, Melitaea ... 24, PI. Ill (fig. 3

and 4), 44

atolmis, Acraea 129

atomaria, Ematurga 68

atropos, Acherontia 8, 18, 22

auraga, Tiliacea 35, 82

aurana, Laspeyresia 41

aurana, S. revayana ab 36

aurantia, G. micacea ab 37

aurantia, L. bellargus ab 35

aurantiana, Pammene 19

aurata, Rhodaria 79

aurinia, Euphydryas 20, 21, 24

aurinia, Melitaea 43, 44

aurogutella, Gracillaria 82

auromarginella. Nepticula 66,

auronuUa, L. coridon ab
aurota. Anephaenis
australis. Aporophyla 31,

autumnata. Oporinia
avellana, Apoda 11,

azaleella, Gracillaria 7,

badiella. Depressaria
baliodactyla, Alucita

basijuncta, P. icarus ab
hasistrigalis, Scoparia
baumanniana. Chlidonia
belisarla, N. io ab
bellargus, Lysandra ... 33, 35, ,39, 44,

bellieri. A. urticae ab
bennetii, Agdistis

bergamanniana, Argyrotoza 40,

berylaria. C. cinctaria ab
betulae, Phycita
betulae. Thecla
betulea, Gelechia

betuletana, Argyroploce 41,

bicolorata (serena), Hadena
bicruris, Hadena 25,

bidentata, Gonodontis 2, 19, 24,

bifasciata, T. fluctuosa ab
bifida (hermelina). Harpyia (Cerura),

bi-I-nigrum. L. coridon ab
biloba, Plusia

bilinea, B. fagana ab
bilunana, Eucosma
bilunaria, Selenia 29, 30,

bipunctidactyla, Stennptilia

biriviata, Xantliorhoe 7, 24, 26,

biselata. Sterrha

blanda, Caradrina
boeticus, Lampides
boisduvali, Pseudacraea
boleti, Scardia
borbonica, Pelopidas
borealis, P. fuliginnsa f

bnreella, Gelechia

boscana, Acleris (Peronea)

bowesi, C. cinctaria s.sp

bractea, Plusia 14, 22, 26,

brassicae, Pieris

brevilinea, Arenostola

brigitta. Terias 126,

hrissotii, Cithoronia

britannica, B. fagana s.sp

brockeella, Argyresthia

brumata, Operophtera 18,

brunneata. Itame
brunnescens, P. dominula ab
bucephala, Phalera 81,

caeca, A. agestis ab 32,

caeca, A. hyperantus ab

caeca, C. minimus ab

caeca, L. bellargus ab

67

35

126

46

68

45

43

73

19

40

72

36

77

30

69

68

78

24

27

40

36

45

19

47

36

41

40

72

43

75

12

21

126

42

126

3

34

81

37

36

67

23

128

6

36

41

30

26

44

82

98

39

39

44
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raeca, L. coridon ab 35, 44

caeca, P. icaius ab 19

caelestissima, Lysandia 33

caernensis, P. argus s.sp 30

caerulea, P. icaius ab 19

caeruleo, L. coridon ab 35

caeiuleo + glabra, L. coridon ab. ... 39

caerulescens, Lysandra 33

raesia, Hadena 36

caesiata, Entephria 30

caja, Arctia 20, 31, 34, 38

c-album, Polygonia 27, 66, 67, 79

calice, Castalius 126

ralderina, Acraea 126, 129

caliginosa, Acosmetia 91, 93

rallima, Utetheisa 131

callunae, L. quercus ab 32

ralthella. Micropteryx 72

cambrica, Venusia 36

Camilla, Limenitis 11, 27, 69, 76

randiope, Charaxes 126

canella, Gymnancyla 43

caniola, Eilemma 26

cannae (=algae), Nonagria 86

capsophila. Hadena 37

capucina, Lophopteryx 81, 82

Caradrina 93

cardamines. Euchloe ... 6. 27, 32, 67,

68, 69, 70

cardui, Vanessa ... 18, 27, 36, 69, 73,

76, 79

carllnella, Metzneria 74

carmclita, Odontosia 6

carphodactyla, Oidematophorus 79

carpinata, Trichopteryx
(Nothopteryx) 67

cassiterlduni, M. .iurtina s.sp 38

castanea, Amathes 22, 68

castiliana, E. zapateri ab 33

catalaunalis, Antigastra 46

catella, Achaea 129

catharticella, Nepticula 82

caudana ( = emargana), Acleris 40

cautella, Ephestia 8

cebrene. Precis 126

celerio, Hippotion 17, 18, 26, 31

rentralipunctata, A. grossulariata ab.

23. PI. Ill (fig. 11)

cerasana (ribeana), Pandemis 40

ceronus, L. bellargus ab 35

cesiata, Entephria 30

cespitalis, Rhodaria 40

cespitis, Tholei'a PI. II (fig. 7), 32

charlotta, A. aglaia ab 20

Chi. Antitype 45

chlorosata, Lithina 68

chloris, Mylothrls 126, 128

christiernana (citrinalis),

Hypercallia ... 7, 8, 12, 25, 43, 68, 70

PAGE

chrysippus, Danaus 126, 127

chrysolepidella (kaltenbachii),

Eriocrania 69

chryson. Pliisia 24

chrysonuchellus, Crambus 71

chrysorrhoea, Euproctis 82

cidarella, Rucculatrix 79

ciliella, Depressaria 41

cinctaria, Cleora 37

cinerariae, Oidematophorus 49

cinerea ( = denticulata), Agrotis, 42, 45

Circe, Satyrus 21

circumsignata, O. gothica f 45

citrago, Tiliacea 24, .39

citrata, Dysstroma 30, .37

citrinalis (=christiernana)
Hypercallia 7, 8. 12, 68

clathrata, Chiasmia ... 19. PI. Ill (fig.

6), 34
clavaria, Larentia 81

Clay Triple-lines 80

clelia, Precis 126

Cleopatra, Gonepteryx 21

cloacella. Tinea 72

Clouded Magpie 80

cnicella, Depressaria 71

c-nigrum. Amathes ... 16, 19, PI. II

(fig. 6), 32, 42
cognata. Thera 26

cognatella, Hyponomeuta 15

Coleophora 5

Colias 18

curtisii, N. comes ab 26

comma. Hesperia 79

comes. Xoctua (Triphaena) ... 25, 26, 45

comparella, Lithocolletis 81

complana, Eilema 38

composifella, Laspeyresia 41

compta, Hadena 16, 19, 39

comptana. Ancylis 69

concolor, D. pudibunda ab 21

congressariella. Nothris 34

confluens, P. icarus ab 35

confluens + melaina, A. paphia ab., 42

confluentiae, L. coridon ab 19

confluentiae + glomerata, L.

coridon ab 35

conigera, Leucania 33

coniferana, Laspeyresia 66

conjuncta, D. lacertinaria ab 36
consimilana, Clepsis (Tortrix) 74

consimilis (unifasciana), Clepsis 40

consonarla, Ectropis 38

conspersa, Hadena 25, 29, 73

conspicillaris, Xylomiges 26

constans, E. manto ab 33

cnstajuncta, P. argus ab 35

contaminana ( = rhombana), Acleris 40

conturbatella. Mompha 67, 69
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PAGE

cnnversaria, A. repandata ab 38

convolvuli, Herse 15, 18, 20, v'l

conwaygana, Pseudargyrotoza -io

ronyzae, Coleophora 69

rordigera. Anarta 31

roi'idon, Lysandra ... 19, 24. 27, .33, .34.

35, 39, 44, 70, 77, 79, 94, 103

coridnnius, Lysandra 33

corylana, Pandemis 40

coryli, Colocasla 38

coryli, Lithocnlletis 82

cnstalls, Pyralis 40

costana, Clepsis 27, 40

rostajuncta, P. argus ab 35

cnstijuncta, O. mucronata ab .37

rrassalis (fnntls), Bomolocha .30. 42

orassipuncta, A. hyperantus ab. ... 38, 44

crassipuncta, L. coridon ab 19

crassipuncta, P. icarus ab .35

rrassipuncta + discreta, A.

agestis ab 35

crataegella, Scythropia 75

rrataegi, Trichiura 14, 45

crepuscularia, Ectropis 40

fi'ibrumalis, Zanclognatha 32

ninanensis, Hydraecia .30, 47

rristana, Acleris (Peronca) 40, 05

rrocea, P. domlnula 44

rroceus, Colias 14, 27

rurubali, Hadena 25

cuculata, Euphyia .38, 40

cnrulatella, Nola 07

culmellus, Crambus 40

rultrarla, Drepana 82

cursnria, Euxna 14. 23, 30

nirfisii. N. comes ab 25, 26

rurtula, Clostera 27

rurzonl, E. satyrata 1 42

rydippe, Argynnls 19. 76

cygnipennella (=argentella),

Elarhista 69

Cynthia, Philnsania 31

daedalus, Hamanumida 126

dahlii, Diarsia 22, 30, 31

decemgutella, Ethmia 15, 80

decorella ( = divisella). Mompha 73

deloliaria, Erannis 37

degeerella, Nemotois 72

deliciosa, Lysandra 33

demodocus, Papllio 129

demuthi, A. prasina ab 37

denotata, Eupithecia 79

dentlculata (cinerea), Agrotis ... 42, 45

deplana, Eilema 65

depuncta, Amathes 22, 25

dei'ivalis, Paracolax 29

dosignata, Xanthorhoe 30

didyma, Melitaea 21

didymata, Colostygia 30

PAGE

dJluta. Asphalia 94

(liluta, E. liastata ab 37

dilutella, Peinplia 40

dipoltella, Phalonia 26

dipsacea (=viriplaca), Heliothis 2'i

discoidajuncta, L. coridon ab 35

discnrdella, Coleophora 69, 81

discreta, L. coridon ab 35

discreta, P. icarus ab 35

dissoluta, Nonagria 23, 84

distans, Oxyptilus 12, 42

ditrapezium, Amathes 22, 30

divisella (decorella), Mompha 73

dodonia (trimacula), Drymonia 45

dolabraria, Plagodis 40

dominula, Panaxia PI. II (fig. 4),

31, 44

domoducus, Papilio 127

dryope, Eurytela 130

dubitalis, Scoparia 26, 40

dubitana, Phalonia 48

dubitana (littoralis), Polychrisia 48

eburnata, Sterrha 30

echerio, Amauris 130

edda, A. glareosa ab 30, 42, 45

edelsteni (=neurica), Nonagria ... 29, 84

efformata, Anaitis 32

egerides, P. aegcria r 19

elinguaria. Crocallis 36, 38

ellioti, Amauris 130

elongella, Gracillaria 79

elpenor, Deilephila 80

elymi, Arenostola 23, 29

emargana (caudana), Acleria 40

encedon, Acraea 125, 126

ens, C. pendularia ab 24

epiphron, Erebia 27

ericetana, Endothenia 41

erigerella, Coleophora 82

Eriocrania 66

eriphia, Picacopteryx 126

eris, Colotois 126, 127

cscalerae. P. apoUo s.sp 33

esculi, Thecla 21

euphenoides, Euchloe 21

euphorbiae, Apatele 36

euphorbiae, Celerio 28

euphrosyne, Argynnis 19, 33, 39, 72

evonymella, Hyponomeuta 41

excessa, M. tithonus ab 44

exclamationis, Agrotis 29. 31, 33, 38

expallidana, Eucosma 41

exsoleta, Xylena 24

extensa, C. lunula ab 37

exigua, Laphygma ... 2, 3, 7, 18, 21,

22, ,33, 36, 38

expallidana, Eucosma 41

exquisita, H. furcata ab 37

exulis, Apamea 25, 30, 42, 45
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fal)iuiaiia, Antliophila 'lO,

tajrana (prasinana), Buna .'!G, 40.

fagaiia, Dyscia S-'i,

fagata, Operoptheia
fagella, Diurnea 5, 41. tiT>.

fagi. Staurnpus o6,

falax. Boibo
falconipennella, Gracillaiia

faiinatella, Cedistes

fascelina, Dasycliiia

fasriaiia, P. pilosaiia ab
fasciata, E. tritlci ab
fasciata, O. lignata ab
fasciata, P. dominula ab
favicnlor, Leucania
ferainaecoloris, A. pruaaiia ab
feirugalis, Hapalia
ferrugana, Aclcris 65,

festiva, Diaisia 14, .'JO,

festucae, Plusia 14,

flbulella, Adela
fllipendulae, Zygaena I'i, 36,

flmbriata, A. effoiiiiata ab
fisclieriella, Glypliipteryx 48, 69,

flammea, Melaina 24,

flanimealis, Endotricha 40,

flavago, Gortyna 79,

flavescens, P. argus ab
flavicoinis, Achyla 24, 45,

?flavida, Eubleinina
flaviventris, Aegeria
flavo-linea, O. munda ab
flexula, Laspeyria
florella, Catopsella 126,

fluctuosa, Tethea 30,

fluxa, Arennstola
fdenella, Eucosina
fontis ( = crassalis/, Boniolocha
foiflcellus. Schoenoblus
forinnsana, Lozotaeniodes (Eulia) ...

forskaleana, Tortrix 40,

forsterana, Lozotaenia 40,

fdwieri, L. coiidnn ab 35, 39,

fiangulella, Bucculatrix
fraxlna, Catocala 7, 21, 22,

fuligana, Endothenia
fuliginai'ia, Parascotia 26, 66,

fuliginosa, Phiagmatobia
fulvescens, L. coridon ab.

fulvimitrella. Tinea
funiata ( = ternata), Scopula
fumosa, P. meticulosa ab
funebris, Anania
funerella, Ethmla
furcata, Hydiioniena 30, 37,

furcula, Harpyia
furva, Apamea 22,

fusca, Dioryctria 5,

fusca. Laodamia

;n
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66
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130

78

60

45

37

36

37

44

15

i:i

40

81

45

71

32

29

78

81

i'i

6<i

38

11

37

40

127

36

29

41

42

40

43

75

67

102

82

31

41

68

3

35

72

14

32

72

41

69

24

42

43

47

PAGE

fusL-ata. M. aliiuptaria ab 19

fuscedlnella, Coleophoia 10, 69

fuscnviridella, Glyphipterix 72

galactaula, Coleoplinra 72

galatliea, Agapetes 43

galliae, L. coridun s.sp 33

gamma, Plusia ... 2, 9, 15, 27, 32, 45, 70

gelidaloides, E. nanata s.sp 30

geniinipuncta. Nonagria 8'i

gcniculella, LithocoUetis 80, 82
gcniculeus. Crambus 40, 79
.gi'iitiana, Endothenia 67

gedlticlla, Oecophora 41, 72
gilvago, Cirrhia 39
glabrata + impar, L. coridon ab. ... 44

glaciata, E. caesiata s.sp 30
glareosa, Amathes ... 14, 16, 30, 33, 42, 45
glaucinalis, Pyralis 40
globulariae, Procris 31

glomerata, L. coridon ab 35
glomerata + centriquinta +

pi'Stsinis-transformis, L. coridon
ab 35

glycirrliizae, Z. trifolii ab 19

glyphlca, Ectypa 73
gnaphalii, Cucullia 72
guoma, Pheosia 82
goedartella, Argyresthia 41

gorgone, Erebia 33
gothica, Ortliosia 24, 34, 45
Gracillaria 79
gracilis, Orthosia 6, 7, 28, 37
graminis, Cerapteryx 25
grisea, L. coridon ab 44

grisealis, Zanclognatha 73
griseata, Lithostege 18, 24

griseisigna, Speiredonia 129
grossana, Laspeyresia 82
grossulariata. Abraxas 23, 40, 78
grotiana, Epagoge (Capua) 40
gryphipennella, Coleopliora 69

guderiana, Charaxes 127, 128
liamana, Euxanthis io
hartmanniana, Argyroploce 41

iiastata, Eulype 37, 72
liastata, Rheumaptera 30
hastiana, Acleris (Peronea) 79
becate, Amauris 129

heirta. Precis 127
helice, C. croceus ab 14

heparana, Pandemis 40
hepaiiella. Zelleria 65

hepatica (tincta), Polia 68
heracliana, Depressaria 41, 77
heringiana, Eucosma 7S
bermelina (^bifida), Harpyia

(rerura) 45
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PAGE

lieiiuione, Satyrus 21

Iiippocastanaria, Pachycneinia ... 40, 06

hispida, Leucochlaena 29

hispidaria, Apocheinia 69

holmiana, Acleris (Peronea) 40

hostilis, Dioryctria 43

liutchinsoni, P. c-album ab 27

hyale, Colias 33

hybridella, Phalnnia 81

Hydrillula 93

liypeiantus, Aphaiitopus ... 19, 24,

PI. Ill (fig. 9), 25, 38, 39, 44, 76

Hyponomeuta 15

icarus, Polyommatus ... 19, 21, 35, 70,

72, 73, 94

kimusoides, A. uiticae ab 19

ida, Epinephele 21

illustiis, B. roboraria ab 37

liiR'Ua, Monopis 43

linuioiata, Scopula 26

Impura, Leucania 38

Iriaequalis, L. coridon ab. 35

Incerta, Orthosia 2, 24, 37, 45

indica, Pyrameis 28

Inferta, Apamea 24

iafiaseinisyngrapha, L. coridon

ab 35, 44

ingenua, A. ausfralis var 46

inornata, Ancylis 43

iiiornata, V. cardui ab 36

inquinatellus, Crambus 78, 79

internana, Laspeyiesia 41

interrogationis, Plusia ... 22, 26, 36, 45

io, Nymphalis ... 2, 7, 31, 36, 66, 68, 69, 78

iota, Plusia 22, 31

iphis, P. icarus ab 19

ipsilon, Agrotis 31

iris, Apatura 30, 39. 76

irregularis, .\nepia 11, 18, 36

irrorella, Hyponomeuta ... 12, 15, 43,

74, 75

islandicana, P. dubitana s.sp 48

islandicans, X. designata s.sp 30

jacksoni, Hypolycaena 130

jacksoni, M. sagala f 130

janthina, Noctua (Triphaena) 22

.iuncta, P. dominula ab. 44

juniperata, Tliera 26, 79

jurtina, Maniola ... 19, 23, 27, 31, 34,

35, 38, 39, 44, 73, 76

kaguya, O. aeacus s.sp 47

kaltenbacliii ( =chrysolepidella),

Eriocrania 'J9

kuali, P. octavia ab 30

lacertinaria, Drepana 36, 68

lacliesis, Melanargia 21

lacticolor-suffusa, M. jurtina ab 31

lacunana. Argyroploce 41, 72

1-album, Leucania 90

lanceolana, Bactra 72

lanceolata, A. hyperantus ab. ... 19,

24, 38, 39, 44

lanestris, Eriogaster 78

iapidea (=leautieri), Lithophane 29, 38

lapponaria, Poecilopsis 24, 45

Large Elephant Hawk 80

latiora. L. coridon ab 35

latruncula, Procus 34

lavendula + suffusa, L. coridon ab. 44

leautieri (Iapidea), Lithophane ... 26,

29, 38

lefebvrei, Erebia 33

legatella, Chesias 72

lemnata, Cataclysta 40

lemf>lea, Spalgis 130

lepida, Hadena 25, 36, 73

leplastriana, Laspeyresla 43, 73

lethi, Euchromia 4

leucanioides, Creatonus 131

leucospilata, Comibaena 131

leuwenhockella, Pancalia 69

libatrix, Scoliopteryx 81

lichenaria, Cleorodes 24

lichenea, Eumichtis 37

lignata, Orthonama 37

ligustri, Sphinx 27

limbojuncta, P. icarus ab 35

limoniella, Goniodoma 81

linariata, Eupithecia 37

linearia, Cosymhia 85

linneella, Chrysoclista 9

liierosa, Procus 23, 37

Lithocolletis 81

littoralis, Leucania 33

littnralis ( = dubitana), Polychrisia 48

littorella, Metzneria 43

litura, Prodenia 28

liturata, Semiothisa 36, 40, 45

liturella, Depressaria 69, 71

livlda. P. icarus ab. ... PI. II (fig. 9), 21

livornica, Celerio 7, 18, 30, 45

Lobster Moth 80

loeflingeana, Aleimma 40

lonicerae, Zygaena 12, 13, 70

loieyi. Leucania 31

lotella, Leucoptera 81

lotella. Anerastia 34

lubricipeda (menthastri), Spilosoma
24, 34, 36, 38

lucens, Hydraecia 47

luccrnea, Ammogrostis 14, 45

lucina, Hamaearis 72

lurtuata, Euphyia 10, 72

lunaextensa, L. coridon ab 35

lunaria, Selenia 27, 72

luneburgensis, A. lutulenta ab 29

lunula. Calophasia 26, 36, 37, 39

lutea, Citria 80
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liitea, Spiln.soiiui

luiealis, Hapalia
liitt'srens, L. roridon ah
lutosa, Rhizedra
lutulenta, Apmophyhi
iiuuliaon, Papilio 11,

luacllenta, Agrocliola

macularia, Pseudopanthera 69,

macullpennis, Plutella 9. ''il, ''j8,

iiialatliana, Euclirysops
iiialvae, Pyrgus 67,

mansuetella, Micropteiix
luaiiti), Erebia
mai'garitacfius, Cupklo
inarginea, Tlscheria
inarglnata, Lomaspilis ... PI. Ill (fig.

7),

iiiarginata, L. coriddii ab
marginata + latiora, L. coridon ab.

marginepunctata, Scopula
maritima, Cliilodes

niaritima, Heliothis 26,

Marsh Moth
mashuna, Ypthlma
matura, Thalpophila 37, 38,

megacephala, Apatele
megera, Pararge ... PI. Ill (figs. 1, i.'

and 8), 26, 27,

melathana, Euchrysnps
inelanotica, C. coryll ab.

iiH'lochroa, Bocula 129,

luenthastri ( =lubricipeda),
Spllosoma

iiieolans, Erebia
mercurea, Eudoria
metallica, L. bellargus ab
nn'tallica, L. coridon ab
metirulosa. Phlogophora
mi, Euclidiniera 72,

iiikacea, Gortyna (Hydraecia)
inicrograiiimana, Laspeyresia
miniata, Miltocliiista

minimus, Cupido 35,

miniosa, Orthnsia
ministrana, Eulia
minor, C. minimus ab
minutella. Borkliausenia
miscella, Mompha
monoglypha, Apamea 25,

montanata, Xanthorhoe 38.

morpheus, Caradrina 89,

nunrisil, Arenostola 28,

mnoronata, Ortliolitha 29,

munda, Orthnsia 37,

munitata, Xanthorhoe 26, 30,

muricata, Sterrha ^'i,

muscalella. Incurvaria
nuisculana, Syndemis
myllerana, Choreutis
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w
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35
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37
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30

39
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40

35

72

69

45
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90

40

37

45

45

30

67

40

72

P.iGE

myritae. .\. tiiphoibiae s.sp 36

mysippus, Hypolimus 129

myrtillata, Gnophos 14, 26

myrtilli, Anarta 08, 78

nanata. Eupithecia 30, 66, 68
nanatella, Depressaria 69
napi, Pieris 22, 32, 42, 67, 69, 73
natalensis, Ctenogyne 129

natalica, Acraea 128, 129
neophanes, Euzophera ... 5, 26, 43, 66, 68
nerii, Daphnis 129

neurica (edelsteni), Nonagria ... 23,

29, 84
neurophaea, Creatonus 131
ni, Plusia 13, 14, 18, 26, 35, 36, .38

nigra, A. urticae ab 36
nigra, G. bidentata ab 19

nigra-suffusa, L. unipuncta ab 37
nigrata, Pyrausta 40, 77
nigricans, Euoxa 42
nigrlcata, A. repandata ab 38
nigricans, P. gamma ab 32
nigrescens, L. coridon ab 35
nigrescens + arcuata, L. coridon ab. 39
nigrescens + furvescens, L. coridon

ab 39

nigrescens + nubila, L. coridon ab. 39

nigrocosta, P. porphyrea ab. ... 38, 45

nigrofulvata, S. lilurata ab 45
nigro-linea, O. gracilis ab 37
nigromaculana, Eucosma 41

nigropunctata, Scopula 12

nigro-suffusa, L. unipuncta ab .37

nireus, Papilio 129
nisella, Eucosma 41
niso, Gegenes 126
nitens, Polia 24

nitidella, Argyresthia 41

noctuella, Nomophila 71, 78
notata, Semiothisa 40, 72
novarae, P. apoUo ab 33
nubeculosa, Brachionycha 24, 45
nubiferana, Argyroploce 41

nupta, Catocala 21, 22
nupta X fraxini, Catocala 22

nymphaeata. Nymphula 40
obductella, Nephopterix 43, 73
obelisca, E. tritici ab 29
obeliscata, Thera 36
oblonga, Apamea 23, 42

oblongana, Endothenia 41

obscurata, Gnoplios 78
obsolescens, D. citrata ab 37

obsolescens, G. pumilata ab 37

obsolescens. H. capsophila ab 37
obsoleta, A. agestis ab 35

obsoleta, A. hyperantus ab 39

obsoleta, H. paludis ab 37

obsoleta, L. bellargus ab 35
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PAGE

obsoleta, L. coridon ab. 19, X), 44

obsoleta, Leucania 16, 29

obsoleta, P. icarus ab 35

obsoleta + radiata, P. icarus ab. ... -21

obstipata, Nycterosia (Nyctosia) ...

10, 14, 16, 18, '25, -26

occindentalis, P. indlca s.sp 28

occulata, Eurois 12

ocellaris, Cirrhia 17, 18, 28, 39

ocellea, Euchromius 27

ochi-ata, Sterrha 26

oclirea, L. coridon ab 44

ochroleuca, Eremobia 77

ociiei'ostomella, Douglasia 73, 74

ocularis, Tethea 14, 24, 31

octavia. Precis 30

oculea, Hydraecia 47

oehlnianniella, Lampronia 41

oenone. Precis 127

olivalis, Hapalia 40

oniicronata, H. peltigera ab 37

oaonaria. Aplasia 40, 73

onosmella, Coleophora 73, 74

oo, Dicycla 11, 28, 31, 39, 45

oporana (podana), Archips 40

oibona, Noctua (Triphaena) 14, 24

orbicularia ( = pendularia) Cosymbia
24, PL III (fig. 5)

ornata, Scopula 73

Orthosia 66

osiris, Euchrysops 130

osseana, Eana 40, 48

osteodactylus, Oidaeuiatophoius 49

ostrina, Eublemma 9, 42

?ostrina, Eublemma 38

oxyacanthae, Allophyes ... PI. II (fig.

3). 30

padella, Hyponomeuta 41

pagenstecheri, Ergolis 130

paleacea, Enargia 11, 35, 45

palaemon, Cartei'ocephalus 40

paleana, .Amelia (Tortrix) 71. 73

pallens. Leucania 15

pallida, H. peltigera ab. 42

pallida, M. .iurtina ab 44

pallida. Witlesia 34

pallidula, L. coridon ab 39

pallidula + transformis, M.
titbonus ab 44

paludata ( = sororiata), Carsia 26

paludis, Hydraecia 37, 47

paludum, Tricboptilus 42

palustris, Hydrillula ... 29, 31, 88,

89, 90, 93

pamphilus, Coenonympha ... 26, 39,

44, 69, 72

panzerlella. Nemophora 41

paphia. Argynnis 27, 38, 42, 44

papilionaria, Goometra (Hipparcbus) 68

paradoxa, A. exclamationis ab 29

parenthesellus, Ypsolopbus 41

parthenias, Archiearis (Brephos) 65, 66

partiniflavescens, L. coridon ab. ... 35, 44

partimtransformis, M. jurtina ab. ...

35, 44

partimtransformis, P. argus ab. ... 35

pascuellus, Crambus 47

pasipbae, Epinephele 21

pavonia, Saturnia ... 6, PL II (flg. 1), 28

pectinataria, Colostygia 72, 80

pedaria (pilosaria), Phigalia 37

pelias, Charaxes 125

peltigera, Heliothls ... 7, 10, 12, 18,

21, 22, 24. 26, 29, 31, 33, 37, 42

pendularia (orbicularia), Cosymbia
24, PL III (fig. 5)

penkleriana, Eucosma 41, go

pennaria, Colotois 24, 72

perlellus, Crambus 40

perlepidana. Laspeyresia 4i

pernyi, Antheraea 31

petasitis, Gortyna (Hydraecia) 36

Petilampa 93

petiverella, Hemimene 41

phacdusa, Lobobunaea 131

phalaeoides, L. phlaeas s.sp 28

pharsalus, Acraea 130

pblaeas, Lycaena 19, 20, 28, 69, 94

phoenicochlora, Lophocrania 131

phragmitella, Limnoecia 66

phragmitidis, Arenostola 85

pickettaria, A. prunaria ab 12, 26

pictonensis, L. bellargus s.sp 33

pigra, Dixeia 128

pilleriana, Sparganothis 40

pilosaria (pedaria), Phigalia 37, 69

pimpinellata, Eupithecia 79

pinastri, Hyloicus 36

pinellus, Crambus 40, 78

piniaria, Bupalus 26

pisi, Ceramica 35, 81

plaga, A. exclamationis ab 38

plagiata, Anaitis 31, 37

plantaginella, Scrobipalpis 48

plantaglnis, Parasemia 34

plebiana, Crocidosema 34

ploetzi, Rothschildia 131

plumbagana, Hemimene 41

plumbana, Hemimene 70, 74

plumbea, O. incerta ab. 37

plumbella, Hyponomueta 15

plumbeolata, Eupithecia 30

plumbescens + suffusa, L. coridon

ab 44

plumigera, Ptilophora 45

pluriradiata, A. aglaia ab 20

podana ( = oporana), Archips 40
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PAGE
polaris, A. urticae ab 44

polycommata, Trichopteryx 4

pomonella, Laspeyresia 41

poppaea, Mylothris 126, 128

populella, Anacampsls 41

populi, Loathoe 8, 30, 44, 69

porrectella, Plutella 41

poiphyrea, Peridroma 38, 45

postbielongata, L. coridon ab 35

postcaeca, L. coridon ab 19, 35

postdex-alba-Iimbojuncta, L. coridon
ab 35

postico-obsoleta, A. agestis ab 39

postico-obsoleta, P. icarus ab 19

postimpar, L. coridon ab 35

postobsoleta, C. minimus ab 35

postobsoleta, L. coridon ab 19

postradiata, R. lutosa ab 29

post-triexcessa, M. tithonus ab 44

potentillae, Coleopliora 81

praeclara, E. defoliaria ab 37

praeruptu, E. linariata ab 37

prasina, Anaplectoides 37

prasinana (=fagana), Bena 83

prasinana, Pseudoips 40

procellata, Melanthia 77

prodromana, Philedonides 34

promissa, Catocala 24, 33, 39

pronuba, Noctua (Triphaena) PI. II,

(flg. 2), 23, 30, 32

prostatella, Depressaria 1

protea, Dryobotodes 69

pruinana, Argyroploce 41

prunalis, Hapalia 40

prunaria, Angeronia 11, 13, 26

pruni, Strymonidea 27, 34

pseudobombycella, Talaeporia 67

psi, Apatele 79

pterodactyla, Stenoptilia 75

pudibunda, Dasychira 13, 21, 26

pudorina, Leucania 33

pulchella, Utethelsa 131

pulla, L. coridon ab 35, 44

pumilata, Gymnoscelis 37

punctata, L. coridon ab 24, 35

punctato-margino, L. coridon ab. 35, 39 '

punctulata, Athalura 68

puppillaria, Cossonbia 29, 32, 38

Purple Emperor 76

purpuralis (=rubroaurella), Erio-

crania 69

purpuralis, Rhodaria 40

purpuralis Zygaena 36

puta, Agrotis 21

pyrina, Zeuzera 42

quadrana, Eucosma 67

quadra, Lithosia 17

quadricolor, Bematlstes 130

quadrifascia, Xanthorhoe 24, 75

PAGE
quercana, Carcina 41

quercifolia, Gastropacha 34, 77, 81

quercus, Lasiocampa 27, 32, 81

quercus, Thecla 69, 76

quinterratica, L. coridon ab 35

radiata, M. jurtina ab 38

radiatellus, Ypsolophus 41

radio + transformis, L. coridon ab. 44

ramburialis, Diarsia 42

ramella, Eucosma 41

rapae, Pieris 2, 6, 25, 69

ratzeburgiana, Eucosma 41, 43

Reddish Buff 91

Reed Wainscot 86

regiana, Pammene 66

renago, D. oo ab 31

repandata, Alcis (Cleora) 38, 73

resplendella, Heliozela 79

reticulata, Eustroma 15

revayana, Sarrothripus 36
rhamni, Gonepteryx ... 2, 6, 7, 27, 42

66, 67, 68, 69, 73, 78

rhombana (contaminana), Acleris ... 40

rhomboidaria, Cleora 42

ribeana (=cerasana), Pandemis 40

ribeata, Deileptarsia 65

ridens, Polyploca 45

ripae, Agrotis 25, 38

roboraria, Boarmia 37

rosescens, Ozarba 131

rosana, Archips 40
rotunda, P. napi ab 22
rougeoti, Eumeta 131

rubi, Callophrys 67, 72, 75
rubi, Macrothylacia 68

rubiginata, Scopula 24

rubroaurella (purpuralis) Eriocrania 69

rueppelli, M. peppaea f 126, 128
rufa, Coenobia 87

rufata, Chesias 37
ruficornis, Chaonis (Drymonia) ... 6,

8, 45
Rufous Wainscot 87
rugosana, Phtheocroa 40
rumicis, Apatele 35
rupicola, Phalonia 74
rustica (=vulpinaria), Sterrha ... 14, 26
rusticella, Monopis 41
sacraria, Rhodometra ... 14, 15, 17, 18.

21. 22, 26, 32, 34, 38, 40
saga, H. furcata s.sp 30
salaga, Mylothris 130
sagittata, Perizoma 29
salicalis, Colobochyla ... 8, 10, 11, 16,

24, 26, 43, 72
salicella, Argyroploce 41

salmacis, A. agestis ab 94
sambucalis, Perinephela 40
sannio, Diarsia 73
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satyrata, Eupithecia 30, 42

scabiosella, LithocoUetis 77

scabiosella, Nemotois 77

scabrellus, Ypsolophus 41

scabriuscula, Dypterygla 24

schaenia, Antanartia 130

schalleriana (=latlfasclana),

Argyrotoza 40, 80

schreberella, LithocoUetis 79, 82

scillonea, E. lichenea ab 37

sciona, Dlacrisia 131

scopoliana, Eucosma 41

scotica, A. plagiata s.sp. 37

scotica, C. rufata s.sp 37

scoticella, Ornix 77, 79

selene, Argynnis ... Pi. Ill (fig. 10),

33, 38, 39, 42, 72

sellana, Endothenia 41

semele, Eumenis 27, 30, 78

seniialba, M. jurtlna ab 23

semiarcuata, L. bellargus ab 3.5

seniifascia, Gracillaria 43

semifasciana, Argyroploce 41

semifasciata, A. xanthograplia ab. ... .37

semifowleri-margino, L. coridon ab. 44

semifulvella, Acedes 41

semifuscana, Eucosma 14, 41

semilella, Nephopterix 11

semi-nlgrata, A. urticae ab 36

seminigrina, L. Camilla ab. 27

semirubella. Phycita 77

semisyngrapha, L. coridon ab. ... 19, 39

semitestacella. Argyresthia 80

senescens, Scythris 73

senitella, Subeidophasia 48

septentrionalis, H. maritima s.sp. ... 34

sequax, Telphusa 69. 77

sequellus, Ypsolophus 41, 80

Serena (=bicolorata), Hadena 24

sericea, Eilema 38

sericealis, Rivula 78, 80

sexpunctella ( = terminella), Ethmia 74

sheperdana, Acleris 40

silaceata, Ecliptoptera ... PI. II (fig.

8), 22

similella, Nephopterix 43

simonsi, Henotesia 127

sinapis, Leptidea 32, 67

sinelinea, A. brevilinea ab 23

smaragdaria, Thetidis (Euchloris)

78. 81

smeathmanniana, Phalonia 40

sobrina, Noctua (Triphaena) ... 14,

22, 25, 26, 36, 45

sociata ( = alternata), Epirrhoe 78

sociella, Aphomia 40

solandriana, Eucosma 41, 77, 78

solidaginis, Lithomoia 28

Sophia, Precis 129

PAGE

sordens, Apamea 36

sororiata (paludata), Carsia 26

spadicearia, Xanthorhoe 38

sparganii, Nonagria 23, 33, 34, 86

sparsana (sponsana), Acleris 40

spheciformis, Aegeria 20, 68

spilodactyla, Alucita 34

spissicella, Phycita 40

splendana, Laspeyresia 41

sponsana (=sparsana), Acleris 40

stigmatella, Gracillaria 79

straminalis, Evergestis 79

straminea, Leucania 24

strataria, Biston 2, 3, 4, 69

striana, Argyroploce 41

striata, A. rumicis ab 36

strigilis, Procus 34

suasa, Hadena 42

subfascia, Pachyponsa 131

sublustris, Apamea 24

subocella, Thiotricha 73

suffusa, A. alpicola ab 36

suffusa, E. aurinea ab 21

suffusa, L. phlaeas ab „.. 19, 20

sulphurella, Dasycera 41, 67

suspecta, Parastichtis 22

Sussex Wainscot 84

swammerdamella, Nemophora ... 41, 69

sylvella, LithocoUetis 77

sylvata. Abraxas 15, 80

sylvina, Hepialus 38

syngrapha, L. coridon ab. ... 33, 35,

44, 103

syngrapha-inframarginata, L. cori-

don ab 44

syngrapha + punctata, L. coridon

ab 24

syngraphoides, L. corydonius 33

tages, Erynnis 69

tedella, Eucosma 41

telicanus, Syntarucus 126

temerata, Bapta 82

templi, Dasypolia 29

terea. Precis 129

terminella (sexpunctella), Ethmia 10, 74

terminella, Mompha 80

ternata (fumata), Scopula 14, 26

terpsichore, Acraea 129

testacea, Lygris 78

testaceata, Hydrelia 26

tetralunaria, Selenia 6, 45

thaiwanus, Papilio 47

therinella, Coleophora 82

thlngvallata, D. citrata ab 30

thrasonella, Glyphipteryx 72

thrax, Pelopldax 130

thulearia, R. hastata s.sp .30

thulei, D. festiva race 45

thyone, E. semele race 30
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thysa, Belenois 128

tiliae, Mimas 8

tincta (=hepatica), Polia 68

tithonus, Maniola 19, 44

tityrus, Hemaris 72

torrida, Parallelia 129

touhilimasa, Precis 129

trabealis, Emmelia 18

transformis, L. coridon ab 44

trapezina, Cosmia 18

transparens, P. megera ab 26

trescoensis, T. matura ab 37

tricolorella, Phthorimaea 67

tridens, Calamia 12

trifolii, Lasiocampa 45

trifolii, Zygaena 12, 13, 19

trimacula ( = dodonea), Drymonia ... 45

trimaculana, Notocelia 41

trimeni, P. boisduvali f 126

tripunctana, Eucosma 41

tristellus, Crambus 40

tritici, Euxoa 29, 36

troglodytella, Coleophora 71

truncata, Dysstroma 29, 36

trux, Agrotis 14

tuUia, Coenonympha 27

turfosalis, Tholomlges 42, 43

typhae, Nonagria 78, 79

uddmannlana, Notooelia 41

ulicetana, Laspeyresla 68

uliglnosellus, Crambus 43

ultraalbocrenata, L. coridon ab. ... 19

ultracaeruleo, L. coridon ab 35

ultraflavescens, L. coridon ab 39

ultrapunctata, L. coridon ab. ... 19, 35

ultraviridescens, L. coridon ab 39

umbra, Pyrrlaia 23

umbratica, Rusina 89

urabrlfei'a, O. mucronata s.sp. ... 29, 37

uncana, Ancylis 68

uncula, Eustrotia 42

unguicella, Ancylis 78

unicolorata, D. citrata s.sp 30

unifasciana (
= consimilis), Clepsis ... 40

unionalis, Palpita 16, 17 18, 21,

26, 43

unipuncta, Leucania ... 3, 9, 14, 22,

29, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38

uitiiae, Aglais 7, 19, 20, 30, 36,

44, 66. 69, 76

urticana, Argyroploce 71, 72

valentlni, A. galathea ab 43

varia, Lycophotia 78

variegana, Acleris 40

varleyata, A. grossulariata ab 40

venata, Ochlodes 31, 38, 72

venosata, Eupithecia 73

verbascalis, Anania 73

PAGE
verbasci, CucuUia 73

vesta, Colotois 128

vestigialis, Agrotis 23, 38

vetulata, Philereme 45

viburnata, Amelia (Tortrix) 73

villica, Arctia 24, 72

Vine's Rustic 90

viridana, Tortrix 40

viridaria, Phytometra 67, 68, 69

viridella, Adela 41, 67

virlplaca (dipsacea), Heliothis ... 11, 24

vitellina, Leucania 18, 26, 38

vulpinaria (rusticata), Sterrha ... 14, 26

waiensis, E. consonaria ab 38

w-album, Strymonidea 69

wauria, Itame 42

weirana, Pammene 80

w-latinum, Hadena 42

xanthographa, Amathes 33, 37

xiphia, Pararge 28

xylosteana, Archips 40

xylostella, Ypsolophus 41

yeatiana, Depressaria 41

ypsillon, Apamea 18

zapateri, Erebia 33

ziczac, Notodonta 10, 32

zochalia, Belenois 128

zoegana, Euxanthis 40

zonaria, Nyssia 26

MAMMALS
Badger 80

MEGALOPTERA
Sialis sp 5

NEUROPTERA
oatta, Formicaleon 28

ODONATA
carovei, Uropetala 18

cyanea, Aeslma 17

nigrifemur, Sympetrum 17, -28

PHASMIDAE
morosus, Caiausius 23

PLECOPTERA
bicaudata, Diura 5

REPTILIA
Adder 70

Grass Snake 66

vulgaris, Bufo (Common Toad) 20
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SALATORIA
apicalls, Chorthippus 28

barrettii, Metrioptera 28

bimaculatus, Gryllus 28

calliparea, Taphronota 4

decorus, Oedaleus 28

falx, Platycleis 28

griseoapetra, Pholidoptera 69

hispanicus, Gryllus 28

madeirae, Calliptamus 28

madeirae, Euchorthippus 28

migratoria, Locusta 28

nana, Phaneroptera 28

nana, P. nana s.sp 28

nitldulus, Homorocoryphus 28

PAGB
punctatissima, Leptophyes 83

purpurasoens, Phymateus 4

roeselli, Roeseliana 81

rubescens, Sphingonotus 28

sparsa, P. nana s.sp 28

squamiger, Mcgoplistes 28

strepens, Alolopus 28

thalassinus, Aiolopus 28

thalassina, Meconema 83

viridipes, Phymateus 4

vlridissima, Tettigonia 81

TRICHOPTERA
assimllis, Tinodes 9

doisalis, Rhyacophila 5
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A GUIDE TO THE SMALLER BRITISH
LEPIDOPTERA
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